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PREFACE 

CONSIDERING the recency of French colonization in Indo-China, 

it has given birth to an unusually rich and vast literature of more 

than three thousand books in French. Works in other languages are 

few and negligible. Lost between the more stimulating and turbulent 

countries of India and China, and boasting an almost wholly peaceful 

development for the last seventy-five years, Indo-China has been 

largely lost to view. But since the War the growth of Chinese Com¬ 

munism, the growing recognition of the importance of the Pacific, 

and the more recent sop to Cerberus in the form of African colonies 

proffered to Hitler have all given new significance to the lands border¬ 

ing upon it. French Indo-China deserves to be better known, not only 

in France itself, but also in those countries which have a stake in the Far 

East. In spite of its latent wealth, Indo-China lies too far off the main 

scene of action to play any but a secondary role in the Pacific drama. 

Yet in its local problems and in its reaction to a Western civilization it 

has had to accept, this colony deserves serious study. The process of 

amalgamation, flux, and interpenetration not only of two widely 

opposed Oriental cultures, but in their reactions to an Occidental 

power which forces them into new chaimels of thought, action, and 

feeling, offer a fascinating field for observation. 

To the wealth of available written material there are a number of 

excellent guides. Of these the two most important are H. Cordier’s 

Bibliotheca Indositma, which includes works on all the cotmtries of 

the peninsula up to 1912, and the continuation of this great biblio¬ 

graphy ably carried on by P. Boudet and H. Bourgeois. In Indo- 

China a Library and Archive Service was created in 1917, and the follow¬ 

ing year a catalogue for the Central Library was begun. The excellent 

collections of the Ecoh Franpaise d'Extreme Orient and of the colony’s 

Buddhist Institutes deserve special mention. Outside of the cobny, 

Paris is naturally the riches! field. The libraries of the Agence Econo- 

migue de I’lndochine, the Ecole Colomale, the BibUotheque Natumcde, the 

Ministry of the Colonies, the Colonial Museum, and the Archives of 

the Society of Foreign Missions and of the Grand Orient are valuable 

in the order of their sequence. Official documents are conspicuously 

unavailable, excepting for statistics and popularization purposes, for 

the study of a colony of such comparative importance. 

The excellence, variety, and quantity of printed material on Indo- 
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CMaa males the student’s task one of difBcuIt choice rather than 

mosaic pichwork of archive scraps. From 1908 to 1930 there appeared 

in the icM of imaginative literatiire alone ten times as many books 

as ftnm 1886 to 1^8. About a third of the books on Indo-China are 

i»vels. &JII1C of the earliest works written on the colony are still the 

bcstj bemuse the writers were for the most part officers who lived in 

direct €»ii&ct with the people. TTiey brought zest and scholarship to 

their writings which was, moreover, a self-imposed task apart from 

tl»ir official routine. The work of Luro, Schreiner, Philastre, Lagree, 

Gamier, Pouvourville, Dumoutier, Cadiere, Briffaut and Silvestre are 

outstanifiag for Annamite culture, as are the books of Aymonier, 

Moahot, Grosier, A, Leclere. Meyer, Cabaton, Coedes for Khmer 

cifiizatioii. Laos has been studied thoroughly by Pavie and his col- 

kl»rators, and the ait of Champa by Parmentier. Very little has been 
wnttd on Indo-China’s primitiYe tribes. 

Ciitiiisias of the administration have been both numerous and witty, 

as, for example, the TOrk of the journalists Ajalbert, Dorgeles, Bonne¬ 

ts, Bcfurde, Roubaud, Durtaiu, and Viollis. To savour the colonists’ 

viewp<mt one sk)uld read the bitter books of Jung, Bernard and 

for the inilitary campaigns, Lyautey’s letters, Gallieni’s 
and Fffljin’s narratives. For the functionary viewpoint one should 

cooa* Garms, Moid, and the different Govemors-General. ExceUent 

studies are to be found in the two series edited by Levi and 

and in the economic treatises of BoudiUon, P. Bernard, 

1. Hc^. aialfcret’s guide to Indo-Chinese Hterature indicates the 

^ of the novels of Boissiere, Daguerches, Marquet, Louba, and 

attempt, except in tbe outline offered in the opening chapters 

in tim volume to give a chronological story, nor has the 

^ewi^tion of material been used for all the countries studied. 

^ ^ emss-sections of the problem as a 

5^ " iMenMKtamM mrohes'necessarih- a twain 

^ te fl* wrf “cnbnki" is used for aU the French 

vwfcwi or inilustrial ^oduokm “M&tmle^’ “ 
faaathe Fimehto has been appro- 

««w.i ^ w 
Fwaw and those in tito colooy. between the French of 
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* Although, the author has visited Indo-China, she cannot offer years 

of residence nor knowledge of the native languages there as a basis for 

this study. The printed word and conversations with men and women 

versed in the colony’s history and actuality have been the data from 

which conclusions were drawn. This volume does not pretend to be the 

fruit of personal experience, but an effort to lay before the English- 

reading public a background for the general problems in French 

Indo-China to-day. 

Special thanks are due to M. Bauduin de Belval and Professor Violet 

Barbour for their kindness in reading and criticizing the manuscript; 

to the Librarian of the Agence Econcmdque de rindochine for her 

astonishing and amiable resourcefulness in finding material; and above 

all to the American Council officers of the Institute of Pacific Relations. 

The author would also like to express appreciation of aid to Mesdames 

Gauthier and Viollis, and to MM, Ajalbert, Bouvier, Demieville, 

Dennery, Dufresne, Gauthier, Gourdon, Le Fol, Levy, Maspero, 

Meyer, Ng. V. Tuong, Pere Sy, and Comte A. de Vogiie. 
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'L’Indochine est, a tous les points de vue, la plus importante, 

la plus d^velopp^e et la plus prosp^re de nos colonies.” 
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CHAPTER I 

ANNAMITE CIVILIZATION 

“Jamais, k aucune ^poque de Thistoire, un peuple colonisateur n^a 
rencontr^ un aussi grand nombre de conditions favorables. Un pa3rs 
riche et d^une infinie vari^t6, un peuple d^ja unifi^, une administration 
r^guli^re, des habitudes studieuses. .,. De toutes les institutions anna- 
mites il n'en est pas une dont on ne puisse tirer parti.” F. Bernard 

THE HISTORY OF ANNAM 

Before their contact with the Chinese, the Annamites were but 

one of the many nomadic peoples of the Far East. Originally 

they probably came from Thibet, but only legends from this period 

have survived showing that the Annamites possessed a language of their 

own, along with assorted rites and superstitions. Since they were 

bounded on the east by the sea, and to the south and west by foreign 

peoples of like force and degree of civilization, conquest or cultural 

stimulus could only come from their neighbours to the north. 

The Annamites would never have left their nomadic life in the 

forest and high mountains to settle as farmers on the delta land, had 

it not been for China’s physical and moral domination. It cost the 

Chinese a great military effort to tame and teach this vagrant people, 

and for the Annamites it was far more helpful than harmful to be 

subordinated to an infinitely more disciplined and cultured nation. 

The Chinese invasions began about 213 B.c. This military period ended 

in A.D. 186, when the moral conquest of Annam, or the Pacified South, 

began. At the outset the Chinese followed no plan of colonization, but 

after the second century A.q. they used all their consummate art to 

assimilate this people whom they contemptuously called the Giao-chi. 

In four centuries of effective domination the Annamito forgot their 

own past and adopted Chinese civilization in the fullest sense. 

In the seventh century, the southern fringe of Annamites was 

troubled by Cham invasions, and China, preoccupied with internal 

difficulties, did nothing to protect her vassal. The Annamit^, however, 

proved to be by now such apt pupils that they not only drove back the 

Chams—eventually exterminating or forcing them into the moun- 

19 
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tains—but threw off the Chinese yoke as well, in 931. This brought to 
an end China’s political domination, though five centuries later for a 
brief interval of fourteen years (1414-28) China regained control. In 
their life as a nation and as individuals, the Annamites to this day bear 
the indelible print of Chinese culture left by the first conquest. 

The conquest of the Chams was but the first step in that drang 

Ttaeh dem SUden vdiich was to characterize Annamite expansion for the 
next thomand years. Under their irresistible drive, the frontiers of 
the mith gave way and the old kingdom of Champa vanished, leaving 
only traces of its admirable architecture and ephemeral splendour. 
This first Annamite conquest was typical of the future: the Adamites 
in their violent wake left only ruins. Unlike the Chinese, they did riot 
educate and assimilate the vanquished, but pushed back into the 
mountaiiB the remnants which they had unwittingly spared, so as to 
clear the ground for thdr own agricultural colonization. The same 
methixis characterized thdr later wars with the Khmers and Laotians. 
Not cron reomquest by the CSiinese nor the internal strife by 
which Annam was r^aselessly rait could arrest this dynamic south- 
wwd 

Tl^ iitonal history of modem Annam was equally dominated by 
dyimtic ^m^les. By the end of the sixteenth century the reigning 
fi^aUy of had become decadent. The power that was slipping from 
tier fields was disputed by thn^ great rivals who, for the next few 

imght ftur it among themselves and with the nominal 
die assvesOsmk century the Mac family experienced a 

tr^ph, only to (fei|)pear before an insurrection that 
a Me mm than a hundred years later. A parallel to the 

Mite iwilry has oftm bem (kawn with that o£ the Merovingians 

trflhePateximFrankkh times, only the Les had 
To tbi, day ft* aamo, like that of the 

^o^toea«iJ,fteJft,adopeaie4fOTstq,portu{<oitheChtoese, 

Ngoy«a rf Cochto-Chtoa, aa 

™ Trinhs of Tonkin 
NotJft. TO smdy hdp* by *0 Tornn^ 

to «8*. to ft. tao 



ANNAMITE CIVILIZATION 

;he Portuguese was significant of the entry of a new factor upon the 

jcene—^European imperialism. 

While the Arabs jealously guarded the secret of the sea route to the 

East, an occasional European succeeded in getting there by the over¬ 

land route. Of these the most famous was Marco Polo, who wrote of 

Champa and Annam though he may never have visited either kingdom. 

Not until the fifteenth century did the Portuguese begin to trade along 

the Annamite coast and as far inland as Cambodia. It was at the mouth 

of the Mekong River that the famous Camoens was shipwrecked. 

Portuguese missionaries explored Angkor in 1570, a discovery which 

sank into oblivion imtil the nineteenth century. Portugal was not 

officially interested in Indo-China, but her soldiers and missionari^ 

went there freely from neighbouring Macao, as did the Spanish priests 

and adventurers from Manila. Nowadays, after three centuries of 

mingling with the Cambodians, descendants of these early Portugu^e 

have retained their names, customs, and religion. 

By the opening of the seventemth century, the Annamites were 

engaged in a brisk foreign commerce. At Fai-fo the Chinese and Japan^e 

had long had trading posts, and it was to this market that the Portuguese 

first sent their ships. The Dutch East India Company was founded 

much later, in 1602, but it was not long before these formidable rivals 

of the Portuguese and Japanese made commerce there almost impossible. 

The Dutch began gradually to take the side of the Tonkin^e in the 

North“South struggle, as a natural consequence of the Portuguese 

support of the Nguyens, but this did not increase their profits. In 

Cambodia, too, they suffered cruelly from the jealousy of the Portu¬ 

guese, who managed to arouse even the tolerant Khmers to massacre 

the few Dutch who had penetrated as far as their Court. The Governor 

of Batavia was strong enough to exact a money indemnity for this 

outrage but no commercial concessions. No European power could 

for long play an important role at the Khmer Court ba:ause Cam¬ 

bodians perpetual warfare with Siam and Annam was too all-atsorbing. 

The English, at this time weak in comparison with the Dutdi and 

Portuguese, were hunting trade in the Far East. A massacre of British 

merchants at Fai-fo in 1613 was not a propitious beginning, nor were 

they more successful in gettii^ established in Tonkin. The rapacity 

of the Annamite mandarins, who either stole goods outright or set 

their own prices for what they took, forced than to close down thdr 

posts in 1697, three years before the more persevering Dutch. An 

attempt in 1702 to transfer their headquarters to Poulo Cbndore was 

21 
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likewi^ a feilure. All the European nations recognized the trade* 
possibilities with Annam, but the mandarins’ exactions, the people’s 
lack of purchasii^ power, the incessant local warfare, and the destruc¬ 
tive mutual jealousy of all the European traders there contributed to 
makii^ it an unprofitable and hazardous venture. India, China, and 
Jam offered a far greater reward in proportion to the obstacles 
encouittered. 

The Fnmch came to Indo-China long after the Dutch and Portu- 
gum. At first only missionaries were sent there who worked on the 
fomdatbns laid fay the Portuguese and Italian Jesuits, who there 
after th<y were expelled from Japan. These Jesuits had founded in 
1608 a Mission at Fai-fo, and later spread to Tonkin, whence they were 
drwm out twratty years later by Emperor Trinh Trang. Among those 
exiled was the famous P^re Alexandre de Rhodes, the first Franco- 
Annamite sdiolar and creator of the country’s native clergy. His subse- 
qmait attempt to win the Pope’s consent to naming special bishops 
hr Ammn was foiled by the machinations of the Portuguese, who were 
M jeafom of their evangelical monopoly as of their commercial control. 
In 1658, hovrever, the Pope’s consent was finally obtained: one of his 

WM Frai^is Mu, who later became one of the most famous 
f Annam. That same year at Paris was founded the Sodeie 

^ Etra^ire$, which was to send forth numerous missionaries 

The An^e emp^rs were no rehgious fanatics, but they were 
^TOot^torec*^^ in the missionary a precursor of European 

penetration. Commerce and missions with both the French 
ortugm^ wtaA hand in hand, in spite of Papal Bulls for- 

to indulge in trade. One EngM captain reported 
^ « French musionary was in charge of his country’s trading post 

Its A thoughtfully denomSi to the Live 
^x^Jie infiactKms of its European rivals. The native govem- 

inter^d m 

"»«■« tilt Series esteSd 

<&tn»fced life nmtrui- ‘ j t- ^ country. But the 
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economic resources. Local opposition and the Company’s financial 

status, however, annulled the commercial efiicacy of his task, but not 

the general usefulness of the information he gathered. It was Poivre 

who later became Pigneau de Behaine’s champion, by getting for him 

what slight recognition that famous missionary received, when he 

returned to France to put through an alliance with the exiled king of 

Cochin-China. The paper treaty with Nguyen Anh which Louis XVI 

made he later rescinded, after Pigneau had sailed away fondly believing 

his mission to have been successful. When he got to Pondichery not 

only was he not aided by the Governor there, as he had been led to 

expect, but his project was definitely opposed. After heartbreaking 

delays, Pigneau was force to recruit, as a private enterprise, as many 

of the young Frenchmen in Pondichery as were willing to risk their 

lives and fortunes in the dubious venture of placing Nguyen Anh upon 

the throne of Cochin-China. With these reinforcements Pigneau was 

able to obtain for Nguyen Anh an eventual triumph in 1802, which 

made him Gia-long, emperor not only of his patrimonial estates but of 

all the Annamite-speaking peoples. Gia-long received the imperial 

investiture of China, treated with Siam as an equal, and reduced Cam¬ 

bodia and Laos to the position of semi-vassal states. In regard to 

internal administration, the French officers helped him to build up a 

dynasty and an organization so remarkable that it is still partially in 

active use. 

Gia-long was agreeably conscious of the non-official character of 

the aid he had received from the French. His benevolence towards the 

individual officers who had been instrumental in winning his victory 

was imbounded, but he made it clear that such awards were for their 

personal use and not to serve as an openmg for their coimtry’s com¬ 

merce. Upon his death, his son Minh Mang politely asked these officers 

who were still living in Annam to leave the country. He marked their 

departure by beginning a persecution of their compatriot missionaries 

and of their native converts. Worse violence was done them by the 

Emperor Thieu-Tri (1841-47), to be followed by even greater excesses 

on the part of Tu-Duc, his successor. Ironically enough, it was this 

effort to rid the country of missionaries that precipitated the French 

conquest—exactly what these emperors had been trying to avoid. 

During the Second Empire, France sent warships to Annam upon 

several occasions to protest the treatment of her missionari^, but the 

concessions wnmg from Hue merely meant the renewal of persecutions 

as soon as the fleet had sailed away. The number of French and Spanish 

Z3 
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missionaries put to death in the 1850’s led both governments to lodge 

an official protest at Hue. When no response was forthcoming, the 

French Admiral, Rigault de Genouilly, was ordered to bombard the 

forts of Tourane (1858). Spain, making common cause with France, 

joined in this attack. The forts were quickly demolished, but trouble 

b^an when an expeditionary force was attempted on the mainland. 

Hie Annamites, retreating before the French advance, left their 

country to inflict a defeat, through the lack of supplies and the presence 

of tropical germs, which they were impotent to do by force of arms. 

After some hesitation, the Admiral decided to shift his attack elsewhere. 

He chose Saigon rather than Tonkin—a move that was subsequently 

sorely criticized—because of its accessibility, and because it was one 

of the rice granaries of the Far East. After he had captured the Saigon 

rhM the Admiral returned to Tourane where the same circum¬ 

stances ointinued to hold him in check. 
In Novmber 1859, De Genouilly was replaced by Admiral Page, 

who was instructed to make a treaty with Annam that involved no terri- 

torkl coiKes^ns, but only a guarantee of religious liberty and the 

privilege of having Fraach consuls in the main Annamite ports. Hue 

did iKit seize tq>on such liberal conditions with sufiicient alacrity, 

befieving thiA a po&y of interminable delays and contradictory inter¬ 

ests, ia the best Oriraital manner, would discourage the French into 

a permanoit withdrawal. But before Admiral P^e could force through 

the iraiu®, he leodreed orders to take part in the current Chinese cam- 

^kign. When he sailed away to the North, he left a garrison of only 

w® thomaial UKa at Saigon. They were almost immediately besieged 

in die cit^el by Annamite fbnxs numbering twelve thousand men—at 

a cswsMsrvative This siege lasted from March 1860 to January 

1861, and was withstood by the small garrison cut off entirely from 

die oi^iride wocld. When the war in China came to an end. Admiral 

eSharner was despatched to th^ relief with a strong force of three 

thoumd men. In additmn to a hard-fougjit campaign, which won for 

Fra3®e the d^a provinixs, Cbaroer had to organize a new administra- 

m CoddufChiiH ^aoe all the Annamite officials had withdrawn, 

to a mmi, as the Fjewh ^Jpioaihed. The Court of Hue was exceptionally 

wcanwfid in stirrfi^ up revolt in ffiese new French possessions, and 

ft reqk&td repeated nuKtary victoite as well as a sunultaneous revolt in 

TcMitei to wahs the Imperw Tu-Duc sue for peace. In 1863, just 

befiw he was repkerf by De k Giandik:©, the Admiral succeeded in 

a treaty with Ammo, that l^timatized the French 

*♦ 
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Conquest of the three Cochin-Chinese provinces and the payment of 

a money indemnity. This did not, however, end the matter, for the 

continued success of the revolts he stirred up encouraged Tu-Duc to 

send an embassy to Paris offering to buy back his lost possessions. 

The fate of Cochin-China hung on such a slender thread that if Tu-Duc 

had been more swiftly conciliatory, and if Chasseloup-Laubat, then 

Minister of the Navy, had been less strong in insisting upon the reten¬ 

tion of the new conquest, Indo-China might not to-day be a French 

colony. 

THE CENTRAL GOVERTJMENT OF ANNAM 

The Emperor is the absolute sovereign of—politically—^the most demo¬ 

cratic of pa>ples. He is the pivot around which the administrative 

machinery rotates—in modem times very creakily, Legmd relates him 

to the Emperor of China, of whom he is at least spiritually the descen¬ 

dant. The fact that succession to the throne is not invariably fixed by 

primogeniture has fomented innumerable palace revolutions. Only 

royal blood is essential and a ceremony by which the reigning sovereign 

d^ignates his successor. 

It is the Emperor’s religious character that makes his power absolute 

and any disobedience to it a sacrilege. The mark of his supreme autho¬ 

rity is his exclusive right to make the Sacrifice to Heaven: he calls 

himself the Son of Heaven, not in arrogance as it sounds to Western 

ears, but in token of filial submission. The imperial will is, therefore, 

above law, of which it is the fountain-head and by which it is subse¬ 

quently safeguarded. Respect for authority is a fundamental concept 

in Sino-Annamite belief. There is no contractual element in this 

imperial absolutism, indicating that it originally emanated from popular 

consent, but it is regarded as a mandatory delegation of power from 

the supreme celestial authority. The Annamites, ever cop3dng the 

Chinese, have surrounded their sovereign with mystery and divinity. 

The emperor, quasi-divine, formerly remaiaed hidden in his palace—^an 

inviolable sanctuary. Ceremonials in which he figured were regulate 

to the minutest detail. His real name might never be pronounced. 

Responsible only to Heavra, he is on earth the living symbol of his 
people’s unity. 

Confucianist principles so inculcate filial piety that even the Emperor 

must listen respectfully to his mother’s advice, Tu-Duc, powerful as 

he was, never dared tell his mother of the Ic^ of Cochin-China. But 

as 
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there exfetai only one effective counterpoise to his absolute and sacro^ 

wnct authority—the possibility of losing Heaven’s mandate. In his 

IMtermlistic role, as head of the hundred families which make up 

Ammm, the Emperor is responsible for the welfare of his subjects. Only 

if he succ^ds in making his people happy does he justify the supreme 

au&>iily conferred upon him by Heaven. By further delegation of this 

power and to the same end^ the mandarins and heads of families par- 

ticiptfce, in varying degrees, of this same authority. As part of the 

principle of balancing privilege by duty, which permeates the whole 

system, the Emperor must serve as an example of virtue to his subjects: 

is the first scholar of his kingdom, the Complete Observer of Con- 

fuchis’s precepts. Thus in cases of public misfortune, the Emperor 

casts up his spiritual accoimts, humbly confesses his unworthiness at 

Httvirai’s altar, and asks for a renewal of the celestial mandate. If the 

»verdgn is {^sistendy evil or imjust, he is regarded as having for- 

ftated his i%ht to rule. Then, and only then, have the people a right 

to rwolt, and th^ are ev^ authorized to do so by divine law. This 

finfitotion of the imperial power is, however, purely theoretical, for 

m piacdcx the Emperor can dispose of his kingdom and people virtually 

m pfcasK. mandarins, the imperial aides, are raised from the 

to which th^ be returned if they prove unworthy of their 

like the snail unprivil^ed and transient aristocracy of Annam, 

reimiii fmMmte at the foot of the throne and in no way endanger 

tte rfwrfule oaotai power. an organization that gives a religious 

l»iii to afi institutions, the Annamites have been forcibly 

MMiiitoi into a united and stera>typed people. Up to very modem 

any irther form <rf govOTiment would have seemed to them 

m firmfy dM believe in the Confucianist adage that it 

M huiMii dignity for men to be without a leader. 

The was recmited from the masses but, when con- 

m a pmMp, formed a distinct body of officials. The poorest boy 

for such a career provided that he could master the know- 

ropirKi for Ihe mandbrinal examinations. Although education in 

ww »^|ier free liu: oompidsory, the civil service system itself 

.1^ Ae ^ democracy. The mor hired by a rich family would 

pupils for a nominal fee, and a promising 
rfwtys fmM a fiiKiMfial sponsor. To be sure, this saddled the 

stth dete that he had to profit by any oppor- 
fo hfe ter career to cfofety Ms early exp^es. The subjects on 

wm eroted wc^e pi^ ^eraiy, philosophical, and moral. 
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with no direct bearing on the office in view. It took a lifetime’s efforts 

of memory to retain the Chinese classics and their commentaries. 

This system was borrowed from the Chinese and introduced in all 

its elaborate detail into Annam in the twelfth century. It consisted 

of three progressive degrees culminating, by a process of ferocious 

elimination, in the triennial examinations held at Hue over which 

the Emperor himself presided. Out of twelve hundred candidates only 

two himdred and fifty could become Bachelors of Arts, and from twelve 

to fifteen Masters of Arts. The many who failed to qualify swelled the 

ranks of the malcontents who were always ready to revolt against the 

existing order. This S3^em had many admirable features: it was demo¬ 

cratic in selection and rationally tolerant in subject matter. But Con- 

fucianist education ignored the world and bred in its students a verbose 

formalism and complacent pedantry akin to that of the mediaeval 

scholastics. Ab^lutism in the government was paralleled and upheld 

by an intellectual despotkm exercised from birth, by and through the 

educational system, upon administrators and people alike in support of 

the existing order. The lack of a vital national culture resulted in a 

complete spiritual stagnation, which was the heavy price paid by Annam 

for China’s moral domination. 

Military mandarins were not chosen in the same way since their 

eligibility depended upon physical prowess and a vague knowledge of 

Chinese military tactics. But a literary examination was also required 

for the highest rankingofficers. The Confucianist ideal was perpetuated in 

Annam that the military were inherently inferior to the civil authorities, 

so that the latter took precedence over their military colleagues of 

even the same rank. Both civil and military mandarins were divided into 

nine classes of two degrees each. The basic characteristic of the whole 

mandarinate is the exercise of all powers without specialization because, 

by delegation, they partake in varying degrees of the Emperor’s 

universal authority. This sacred origin makes the mandarin’s person 

inviolable: his miniature seal^of state is the symbol of his authority. 

These privileges, as ever, breed certain obligations: the mandarin 

may never leave his official residence or district, nor may he acquire 

property or marry therein. Decapitation, exile, or demotion were the 

different penalties he might pay for the abuse of his large powers. On 

the rare occasions on which the mandarin was visible to his people, 

he was accompanied by an awesome retinue, preceded by a guard of 

elephants, and sheltered in a palanquin by parasols, his badge of office. 

He could not be approached without ceremonial prostrations, or IqySy 
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gifts appropriate to Ms station. To retail the mandarin’s poweis 

M iK>t to lnow the respect he inspired, based on a religious authority 

profoundly different from Western functionaries. Oriental respect is 

r«»iiifEended by moiality, fortified by tradition, and maintained by the 

practiix of rites. The mandarin is no administrative cipher who may be 

replied by a secretaiy or an interpreter, but an awe-inspiring repre- 

^tetive of the &nperor, the indispen^ble intermediary between the 

Cttital ^vernmeiit and the people. The mandarinate represented the 

Hghest aspiation of an ambitious Annamite youth. 

The Annamite aristocracy is a small ever-changing group of infinitely 

lets iiiifM>itaiK:e than the mandarinate. Titles are conferred by the 

Emf^itir u^n membeis of the roj^ fmnily, meritorious mandarins, 

and sh^gularly deserrii^ dtia^is. They do not involve office-holding 

mr Mm but honorary privileges. Five titles exfeted which might be 

iaheAed, but with each graerarion the degree of nobility diminished 

in such a way that by the sixth generation the family was once more 

iito the pmple. Gk-Iong created four Chancellors who 

were oied the Klkrs of the Empire. Tliey, with a host of minor 

offkMs, were in daige of the royal household, executed the Emperor’s 

wil boih his lifctiiiie and after his d^th. Two councils of state 

the CJoinat wm a secret group wMch dealt with all important 

of ^vemmait; the MinMeribl Council discussed ^arian 

tow, rft»j Ihe framii^ of imperial edicts. There were 

» im liiarge of the departments of Justic^e, Interior, Rites, 

War, lai Piifalk Woris. A corps of inspectors comprised a 

ofeM c»MroI over the whole administrative machinery, 

lereaiiitt were htalleci by the Minister and department of 

Raiiice, « they to a single proprietor, and one who was 

very mw scrapufoim. The Annamite servilely copied 

CSiioE^ sy^em, where the theoretically 
muftos fy^toicut of difeiwit kxsrfftKs was supplemented by no more 

a for taxalfoa tion the ^vernment’s good ple^asure. 
T«^ wew l»di u|^ pcmii» msd cm the produce of the soil. The 

ted to the Savior who» for quarri^ and min^, 

ft to te to ouitiv^* The iM>n-cidtivation of this laTifl or 

Wmt to for ttwe Itei force amsecutive years autoroati<klly 

'fo* IteA were ciasrified aocordfing to crops— 
^ pte of to This tm variol from 

to foe harti^ whftfo wm iWMcded by the pro- 

m ^ teki ri^tor, foe AH foe 
m 
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Aale citizenry, between the ages of eighteen and sixty, were divided 

into those who did or did not pay taxes. The latter group formed 

the communal proletariat who must do military service for the sta^, 

and corvee duty for the village, as substitutes for a financial contri¬ 

bution. Only the taxpayers were listed in the local register: they formed 

the leisure class, from and by which communal officials are chosen. 

ITieoretically a census was taken every five years, a task which involved 

not only great exprase but an enormous amount of initial labour and 

verification. Moreover, the results were highly inaccurate. It was the 

village which kept the register, and it was obviously to its advantage 

to pay as small a tax as possible. It has been estimated that these 

communal registers dissimulated about two-thirds of their cultivated 

lands, so ndther the population statistics nor land survey can be 

accurately derived from these records. Annam was never rich: its agents 

were venal and its communes dishonest. Probably only about a fifth 

of its Intimate revraues ever entered the imperial treasury. 

Legally the communes were r^ponsible for the collection of taxes. 

Although fiscal Iradency was shown to newly colonized territory, the 

principle of communal tax responsibility was steadily maintained. 

Village Notables must make up for any deficiency caused by bad 

harv^ts or individual delinquency. Taxes w^ere paid sometimes in 

specie but usually in kind. Other revenues were obtained by small and 

variable taxes like those on navigation. A prohibitive export tax on rice 

was the Emperor’s paternalistic way of preventing rice speculation in 

famine years. There were also the Farms of Opium and Gaming, but 

this source of income was decried by the moral Annamite legislator. A 

small tax was derived from men enrolled in the trade corporations, but 

this varied widely from province to province, depending on the local 

prosperity of each guild. Minh-Mang abolished these corporations. 

The period of expansion had come to an rad in his twenty-one year 

reign, and he needed the military and corvh service from which these 

guild members were exempted. Chinese merchants paid a special and 

hra^ier tax. In theory these taxes were everjwhere uniform, but in 

reality they differed from one province to another. So much inequality 

existed that the treasury never knew from one year to another upon what 

it could count. Irregular and arbitrary as they were, these taxes were 

light. The principle of equality in taxation was unknown: the funda- 

mratal conception of taxation was that of a rental of land rather than 
of contributions to public service. 

Public works, in the Western sense, were little known in old Annam. 
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Such as they were, ^riculture was almost the sole benefactor. There 

was only one r<ail ro^ in the whole country, the Mandarin Route, 

which was barely dBtinguishable from the adjacent uncultivated fields. 

Elsewhere there were only narrow paths, dangerous bamboo bridges 

suppkmented by river craft. The memoires of great marirlarinQ recall 

how uncomfortable, ctedy, and dangerotis such travel used to be even 

for persons of consequence. In general, however, the mandarins 

opp(%«i improving the means of communication, since it would mean 

a tightened control over them by the central government. A postal 

service, the trem, existed, but exclusively for official use. Such relays 

were placed alor^ the major river routes and paths at intervals of 

nine kilometres. The code decreed penalties for damage and delay of 

official communications. Unofficial news travelled with even greater 

sp«d. Th<»c who have lived in Annam are impressed by the incom¬ 
prehensible swiftn^ of rumour. 

Government service left ite deepest imprint in the domain of agri- 

cul&irc through dyke-building and canal dredging. In this the Annamites 

were the Dut<ffi of the Far East. They showed the same extraordinary 

cour^ and perseverance in contending with a nature which was, 

however, far more vioIerEt than in Holland. The Tonkinese character 

Aemw marks of this sttuggle: their industry contrasts with the more 

«asy-goi^ southern Annamhes. Annam’s imperial annals reveal a 

oewtont peoccupatmn with the problem of dykes. Mandarins who 

built dykes were reror^d, th(^ wlio n^^ected them were punished, 

and the diath penalty merfted by those who wantonly destroyed them.' 

He acted TOrk of buBdii^ was done by local corvies under govem- 

moa supervision- The methods used were so primitive that the resulm 
^3^ed are aU the more admixable. 

N«t to dykes and canals, public buildings were a very secondary 

eiort. Labwr was furaktei by the village corvie system, so that the 

sWe W only to confiscate a desirable site and supply the materials 

dametmm Only the raf®t repairs could be undertaken 

■»«*« pre&tawiy auftoraatton, and all construction had to conform 

te • He In^peikl tombs at Hu6 are examples of the 
AimaTOia buildii^ prowe®. Hey reveal a cokesal effort and a sure 
Wtiwc taste. 

He WM diviited iato thirty-one provmces, each under its 
He adection of 
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^licitude: Hanoi indicates a province surrounded by rivers; Haiphong, 

the sun sinking into the sea; Thai Binh, profound calm, Snoall pro¬ 

vinces have the same type of administration as the big, only the rank 

of the head mandarin diJffers. A provincial governor, or tong doc^ has 

the rank of a Minister. Under him are three very important officials: 

the quomboy or head of the administration; the quan-cm^ or judicial 

mandarin; and the kmh-binhy or military commandant. 

The canton is important only as a buffer state between the people, 

whom it represents, and the provincial administration. It is the highest 

form of self-elected government whose officials are not mandarins 

imposed by the state. The canton has a head but no headquarters, for 

aside from the provincial capital there are really no important towns, 

only market places. Nor does the head of a canton necessarily live in 

the largest of his villages. The canton has nothing like the importance 

of the commune: its suppression would not disturb society, and its very 

existence seems in many ways artificial. But as a practical link between 

the independent commune and the autocratic central government, it 

serves to oil the wheels of the administration. When the French deprived 

the h^d of the canton of his elective character, they did not realize 

that by reducing him to the status of a state functionary they were 

destroying his essential usefulness. For all these officials, promotion 

came very slowly and always in the province to which they were 

originally assigned. Like all Annamite officialdom they were venal and 

arbitrary, but Confucianist ideals of high thinking and enforcedly 

plain living, as well as long contact with the people they administered, 

gave them a benevolent and paternalistic character. Reproduction of 

the identical organization throughout the whole administration, in 
greater or lesser degree, gave to the empire an unusual imiforniity. 

Proceeding from the base of the Annamite social pyramid, the com¬ 

mune reproduces the family organization. The cult of the village genii 

parallels that of the family’s ancestor worship: the authority of the 

communal Notables is analogous to that of the head of the family. 

The Annamite commune is not only a fiscal and an administrative unit, 

but a self-conscious city-state with its own history, its social and eco¬ 

nomic life, Its own gods, politicians, and priests. Excessively jealous of 

its indepaidence, the village has always tried to escape official notice. 

Markets are never held within its walls. The visiting mandarin finds 
him^If in deserted streets and is never taken beyond the communal 

house where he does business. The basic fear, of course, is that official 

ki»wledge will an incr^e in taxation. The commune is the 
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embodiment of the Sino-Annamite dream of houses, fields, and an¬ 

cestral tombs. Because it was such an excellent instrument for expansion, 

the state ms willing to stay its centralizing hand and to leave it largely 

alone. 

The internal development of communal organization has had a most 

interesting hktory. The commune is a miniature state which is governed 

oligarchically by self-elected Notables. “If the king makes the law, 

the commune makes custom,” says an Annamite proverb. In Indo- 

China, as in so many parts of the East, the clan preceded the family, 

and to this day many Annamites still live under the clan regime. This 

is shown in the l^isktion which imposes responsibility for crimes and 

taxes upon the group rather than upon the individual. The clan probably 

gave way to a gradually forming communal life, when the Annamites 

c«sed their nomadic existence and became established as farmers or 

fi^ermen. At first the Chinese merely perfected the rudimentary 

Annamite political organization, but gradually they fashioned the 

embryo commune after their own image. This evolution was cut short 

by the low of China’s political control, so the Annamite commune 

was mjt modified by the chants subsequently wrought in Chinese 

vil%e by the Manchus and Mongols. To this day the 

namw of certain Annamke commute officials can be traced to obsolete 
Chineake institutions. 

Chinese has had an eimnnous influence upon the growth 

rf the omimune. Pre-aninrastly concerned with the cultivation of virgin 

®nl ami the raqwiaion of frontiers, the Chinese-inspired code tau^t 

the Annamites new agricultural metkids and moulded the commune 

to thk fwriKJBe. The result was an ideal combination of local initiative 

and support. Pi^bly it was the old nomadic impulse 
riffier than official encourageaBent that gave to this e^ansion its driving 

force. When the head of the commune-ckn felt that the soil was 

becwnii^ fflthaimed for his evar-incrcasii^ population, he chose the 

BitM ttiiibidow and able man of the younger generation to direct the 

^ ocrfonizag a new territory. The ymii^ leader called to his ahi 

aay who ^owed tmapiemm c&aia^ and initiative. Among those who 

tool; part in t^ ecodua ww® iia£ura% the resourcdess and the malcon- 

t^, the old oomname felt kself wdl rid. The new villages 

wia% afoi^ the river banks, were like so many frontier 

They -weni the g^d of an expandii^ civilization in 

the owaoid# of pmpeity was to be foe best guarantee 
fewfesaneas-no matti» tfoia tJw m%in or cbaracter of foe new 
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colonizers. The possibility of colonization by enterprising individuals, 

n the Western manner, was unknown to Orientals, who can conceive 

)f no action outside the group. 

Local initiative had for psychological and practical reasons to be 

upplemented by official support. The mother commune, through its 

ich and influential members, created a kind of patron-client relation¬ 

ship with the new-found community—a policy dictated by immediate 

lecmity but the source of future discord. The central government, too, 

vas glad to empty the state prisons and to force out erstwhile male- 

'actors to colonize new lands—a purging of the body politic akin to 

lisposing of the commune^s undesirables. For two thousand years the 

Annamites had all the land they wanted at their easy disposal, so 

aaturally they took the best ground first, swarming loosely over its 

surface and living great gaps of wasteland in their successive waves of 

expansion. Here the state stepped in and tried to regulate, by military 

and penal colonization, the filling in of these voids, especially around 

the frontier region. The incorporation of these new commimes into 

the great Annamite family came with the official recognition of their 

utility. As a special mark of his benevolence the Emperor himself would 

select the name and site of the infant commune. In this way the whole 

movement was harmonious: it was a spontaneous expansion from 

within the old commune, and it was officially regulated from without 

by a government eager to push back its frontiers and also to dispose 

of anti-social elements which threatened its internal tranquillity. 

The quiet industry with which this colossal colonizing effort was 

accomplished detracted from the dramatic quality of this struggle to 

reclaim land from a violet nature, and from enemies both internal and 

external. So vital to the state was the function performed by the ex¬ 

panding commune that the central government did not interfere in its 

political or economic life, providing taxes were paid, military recruits 

sdeaed, and the socio-religious order maintained. Within this orbit 

the a>mmune could govern iteelf. Despite a certain diversity caused by 

varying I<k^ (xjnditions, the internal organization of Annamite com¬ 

mune shows an imderlymg uniformity. The commune named its own 

administrators, it could borrow or sell at will—^all but its inalienable 

lands carry out public works, police its own territory, and care for 

its own |M>or ami infirm. On certain salient points, the commune showed 

its tt^p^Kimee of the central government. The state did not know 

what ite popuktion was iM>r the amount of land under cultivation, nor 

what emik citizen paid as his share of the taxes. The com- 
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mune as its soldiers the most undesirable of its citizens and 

them the state had perforce to be content, imposing upon the 

mmiBime only responsibiHty for their good behaviour. In all such ways 

the commune sEpped through the imperial hands and treated with the 

central power as one state to another. If such a system was a salutary 

check upon and the autocracy of an Oriental government, there 

ws no redrm for the masses within the commune itself. The Notables 

m^c the laws and executed them, and there was no check upon their 

|K>wcr. In theory it was age and abEity, but in practice solely property, 

which qualified them for this office, so naturally they governed in 

ffie inters of their own class. These Notables, whose number varied 

with Ac imiK>rtance of their commune, were subdivided into the leaders 

who directed general policy, and their subordinates who carried out 

thek demions. Their meetings, which took place in the pagoda or 

commimal house, dealt with the cult of the village genii, the settle- 

mcM, of local dispute, the requisitioning of labour, the voting of the 

fryyyiTTi’fniifll budget, and the recruiting of soldiers. Neither the number of 

ta|»ycrs nor die amounts they paid could vary because of harvest 

It is an Annainite axiom that a taxpayer never dies. The 

ww drawn up as a guarantee of property titles, as an aid to 

the and as a method of permitting the sovereign to 

die fmwifit of land under cultivation in his empire. 

Jurt: m the ymmg aunmune can never break away from the mother 

fmmmwm and the central government, so the individual can never 

himsetf fimn the hold of his family and native village. Not only 

m he aiW by the imperious rituaEstic demands of the ancestral 

cidt^ lilt he is also drawn by the security which the commime oifers to 

itB own. CbmauHwl knds nourMi even the village paupers. THs feeling 

^ m cvcr-pr^at reft^ and sheker is, as a by-product, a main cause 

of Aiaai^e inr^^MHKfciEty and lack of altruism. The state encourages 

Cihnimls are returned to their commune after they have 

«rf«i tficir scrtottce, or didr Ixxli^ are sent back there for burial 

tey i»ye l«oi oeoited. Esile h a more severe penalty than death. 

Tfe nwte every ^ort to rdncor|X)rate the vagabond into 

iw awuwiiiity. If severe dfe^ter forced villagers to take flight the 

rrawitei lax^, sent food to the dispossessed, 

wi to r^»k ihe laws were made to insure 

diirii^ fte harv^^ ses^cm. Changing communes was 

btit awmtoes, even tempomrily, was treason, 

the and sooal obEgations into which 

iifTF 
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one was bom. It might also mean a return to the nomadic existence—^the 

ultimate betrayal of the Chinese ^ricultural ideal. Law and religion 

combined to reinforce the links between family and commime, and 

of both together with the state. Immutability, isolation, and stagnation 

were, however, the price paid by Annam for social harmony and political 

tranquillity. 

JUSTIC3E 

Annamite law, in appearance only, is a masterpiece of incoherence, 

for underneath it has a fundamental unity. Unlike Roman law, it is 

not grouped around certain abstract ideals, but is inspired by daily 

living, with the result that it is over-detailed and lacking in clarity 

and order. One may recognize in it the various stages through which 

Annamite society has passed, for the code represents a continuous 

judicial effort covering more than four thousand years. Under the 

Chinese impetiB, this code has passed through several degrees of 

civilHation at a single bound, acquiring perhaps too easily the results 

of an experience which had cost other peoples centuries of struggle. 

The sources of Annamite law are legion. The Five Kings, China^s 

classiol or canonical books, contain moral precepts which are a kind 

of non-codified law. There are also the statutes of the empire, the 

rulings of the six Ministries, the code of penalties and prohibitions, and 

the collection of rites. Custom is another great source of law, especially 

in a country where tradition has always been respected. The Annamite 

legislator, desirous of dealing with every possible case rather than to 

ky down general principles, naturally overlooked or could not foresee 

certain situations where custom-kw must necessarily fill in. Knowing 

the Annamite flair for contending every issue, the code has tried to 

place all iK)ssible disputes under family or communal arbitration, 

living the intervention of formal kw only for those cases in which 

the scM^kl order is at stake. Because custom is inspired by the identical 

Confocknist precepts which are embodied in the code, there is no 
conflict of id^ in the settlement of civil or penal suits. 

Legkktion is the ^elusive prerogative of die sovereign, who exercises 

it in an si^Iute albeit paternalistic fashion. No ktitude is left to the 

ma^^xate, who has nothing to do but apply the specific penalty allotted 

to «ch crime, and who is himself punished for showing any initktive 

in interpreting the kw. No one dr^med of modifications or commen¬ 

taries. The emperors were too sure of their authority to conceive 
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q{ criticism, let alone correction. When they recommended to their 

subjects the study of law, it was solely to learn its dictates—an attitude 

that nade it impmsible for Annamite jurisprudence to be born. Since 

the sovereign's authority was derived from Heaven, it could not be dis- 

mmed disp^ionately as if it were based on ordinary equity. As man¬ 

datory of celestial justice, the sovereign owes justice to all and must 

Mmsclf be die embodiment of this ideal. Thus, at the apex of the 

pwamid, as throughout all of Annamite society, privilege entails a 

corresponding discipline and responsibility. The Emperor’s first duty 

is to make the code known to all: neither the judge nor the judged should 

be justified in pleading ignorance of the law. Methods for giving publicity 

to new laws were pr^cribed. Functionaries must be questioned annu- 

rily to see that they are kept up to the mark. As the father of his people, 

it is the Emperor’s duty to bring straying members back into the fold: 

m hmd of the stete, he must prevent infractions of his supreme and 

bMMficoit powers. The right to punkh is not only the sovereign’s 

privili^e, but his duty as well. In the worst cases, extenuating circum- 

siaiicts mmy mA, be CTnsidered lest leniency encourage another assault 

upon whc^ welfaie must ecHpse every other human sentiment. 

The AnMmfte onie id^Hz^ the rural village life in which virtue 

ii taitemnait to citizen^p, and vice to any disturbance of the 

iwJer. Thte pcmit of view explains the almost exclusively penal 

of Amamh^e law. The Sino^Annamite code is unique in 

Wi3f nwie up of femd sanctions of the existing socio-political system, 

diere rcx>m for growth and change. What does 

the Mxiil order is left to the arbitration of the commune 
itti foauly, wImi i®e cr^om, tradition, and consdi^ce to the 

pmsmm from iMerml djscx>rd and disintegration, 

to a rel^cMm sanction of the The law 
and leaving 'nothii^ to negligence or 

iMm Tlwre mm be i» vaguoE^ in defining the duti^ 

^ every in Ae hferarchy. To call this code 

fra superfidaljudgmrat of ite worth. It 
aw»iAm cdlfe. % specifying p^iaM^ 

for m defi^ duti^ of ai ctoses of people, Ae code 

to m ^ arrive rwpeet and practice of virtue. 

to state tiiat Ae kws contained Aerein 

^ ev«^to% aH penalties may 
m Thfr «a»e|rt»« of pm^bmemt as an m- 

fr fi^r ClN^iwIril frte of pe^ kw m. 
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iltimately, an act of society’s vengeance upon its enemies. It must be 

admitted that the Annamite ideal has, in many cases miscarried, for 

;ome of their severest penalties betray an element of revenge. 

Social utility is the yardstick by which penalties must be appraised: 

their severity is apportioned to the harm done to the nation. Guilt 

is gauged partly according to circumstances but more to the rank, 

age, and sex of both the victim and aggressor, as well as the amount of 

damage done. Whereas Western law is divided into afflictive, infamous, 

and correctional penalties, the Annamites classify them as atrocious 

crimes, which caimot be pardoned, or as serious misdemeanours, whose 

punishments can be commuted to a money pa3rment, and lesser delin¬ 

quencies. There is far less concern in the mind of the Annamite legis¬ 

lator as to whether or not the delinquent was responsible for his actions. 

One may be punished for crimes committed by others, and also even 

if one is admittedly insane. It is true that varying degrees of guilt among 

the accomplices of a crime are more finely gauged than in Western 

axies, but the Annamite magistrate is not allowed to use his judgment, 

as in the West, in applying a sliding scale of maximum and minimum 

penalties. Only the Emperor has the privilege of mercy, for the legislator 

has more confidence in the impartiality of his code than in that of the 

judges. In its concern to uproot anti-social designs, the code punishes the 

criminaFs family, confiscates his possessions, and occasionally even disci¬ 

plines his commune. Those who have prescience of a ciime, which they 

do not report, are also penalized. Crime is treated like an epidemic 

which must at all cost be stamped out. This is why espionage and 

mutual dentmciations were encouraged, and they still disfigure Anna¬ 
mite society. 

TTie corporal punidiments in the Annamite code revolt the Wes¬ 

terner. Though it is true that many of the worst of them had dis¬ 

appeared, long before the French conquest, the principle of corporal 

punishment was still admitted. One must also remember that because 

of Ms totally differ^it conception of death, the Oriental prefers strangu¬ 

lation to decapitation. In this he considers not the physical pain involved, 

but the preservation of his body in order to facilitate the soul’s passage 

into the spirit world. Exile, a penalty introduced by the French, is far 

worse to them than any form of d^th. Moreover, the slow deaths 

enumerated in the Annamite code, as punishment for treason and 

patndde, show certainly no more barbaric state of rnind than that of 

the ^v^^^Qth-century Fr^ich gentimien who were pleased to witness 
the a^ni^ of Ravaillac. A^rted poialties for crimes of a lesser nature 
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were hard labour, the pillory, caning, and fines—each with varying 

degrees of severity. Time, the treasury’s needs, and judicial venality, all 

ojinbmed to develop more and more the money commutation of almost 

alt penalti^. The very fact that a case could not be settled by arbitra¬ 

tion automatically placed it in the penal category, for one of the parties 

WM coimdered guilty of disturbing the public peace by wrongfully 

fecingii^ suit. Penalties have no defamatory character as they have in 

the West. Oirce the criminal has served his sentence he is received back 

wholeheartedly into society’s Ix^m. Punishment, thus, has far more 

the diaracter of an expiation which generously wipes out the fault and 
I«tves the offender as he was before. 

If pcBsdti^ are the extiaordiiary means used by the sovereign to 

teach his people virtue, rites are the normal method. To insure social 

harmony, the Annamite code prescribes rules for every sentiment 

upon all (Kxasbns. These innumerable ritual regulations show the in- 

aeiwability of ceremonial firom religion in the Annamite mind. Unlike 

the mire r^gative Occidental conception of punishment only for in- 

hseAm of the moral code, the Annamite legislator used rites as a 

po^tivc means of making ethical practices obligatory. Basically it was 

believed that rit^ would foster appropriate moral sentiments and a 

feeing unity in the p«jple. Rites gave force to Confucius’ teachings, 

and hk precqjte, in turn, mforced ritual. They also gave, to an ethical 

systen, an ornward expresskm to what would be in the West solely 

a matter of tmisciew^. Such was the positive psychology of the Anna- 

mne le^slator that he punished far le^ the intention behind the action 

than its »ocaal cmmqumoes. Hius, too, sumptuary laws enforced 

estenrf subnimion to the social hierardiy rather than real humility. 

cvcryime’s place immutable and known to all, it was hoped 
to remove all impulse to fom^it discord. Clothes, utensils, and houses 

for eaA cbm of peis^ are fixed by kw. Failure to mark one’s respect 

W BOperimrs m pm^ed ^ irreverence and pr^umption. The irony 

aw eauBtic wifoh have idw^ characterized Annamites, is obvi- 
^ty * reaction and an outlet for ceitomes of enforced, daily acknow- 

Mgmm of one's place in a r^ hierarchy, both in diis world and in 

m So rftabsoihing vm dm preoccuiratfon that the law dared 

Z to regulate the ancestral cnlt 
W in f^trd to nil« mourning, the 

TO part erf legfehtiem mncerning rites, 

n ^ CX. hekm» p, 3^ 
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3ecially in relation to the Emperor. Mentioning his real name, appear- 

y in his presence with any but the prescribed costume and ceremonial, 

eaking out of hierarchic order, are but a few of the many errors into 

lich one could fall. There were penalties for entering the imperial 

lace, for failure to follow the proper forms regarding the cortege, 

Iging, and care of the imperial suite when the Emperor travelled, 

ns of omission were punished with as much severity as those of 

mmission. Honours and precedence are regulated with a minutia 

irtling to the more spontaneous Western mind. The fact that laws on 

:es dominate all of Annamite legislation shows how important a 

ace they held as a S5nnbol and cohesive force in Annamite society. 

Inspired as always by Confucius, the Annamite civil code has allowed 

iblic utility to dominate all other relationships. Individuals are 

iportant only in so far as they constitute one of the three main social 

‘oups—^family, commune, and state. The family is the basic social unit 

id the law never interferes in its internal affairs. The etat civil of its 

embem has never been publicly recorded. Birth, marriage, and death 

■e strictly family matters which are legally regulated only when they 

ie on a wide social significance. Grounds for divorce, the time and 

itegories of persons one is forbidden to marry, the periods of moum- 

sg, the imperative adoption of male heirs—^all are fixed by strict rules. 

Mdren and grandchildren cannot without special permission set up 

separate establishment so long as their parents live, nor can they 

ossess property of their own. In the same way the state considers the 

ommune as an extension of the family, and will tolerate no change in 

s domicile lest it be only a means of escaping communal burdens. In 

ie division of property, all the children have equal rights, no matter 

rhat their sex or the legal status of their mother. Only the oldest son 

J given a larger share since he becomes the head of the family and, 

lerefore, administrator of their joint property or hun^-hoa. There is 

reat variety in the rank of wives, and the husband is severely penalized 

iho undermines his first wife's status by elevating a concubine. The 

trst wifes place in the home is an honoured one: she choose 

he successors to her husband’s favour—who unlike herself have a 

legligible legal and social status—and bring up their children as her 

'Wn. If the first wife does not remarry after her husband’s death, she 
^omes a life beneficiary of the family property. 

TTie code upholds the authority of the head of the family, originally 

he ab^lute master whose despotic hand time and custom have tem- 

«red. Nowadays the fether’s rights over his family are those of 
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c»rrectK)R Imt, like the Emperor himself, he has duties corresponding 

to his authority. He administers the family property, nominally in the 

interests of all, but his children have no protection against his poor 

jiiigmcnt or w^efube^. They may not bring suit against their parent 

nor even remonstmte with him, even on the score of gaming, the chief 

d^iptf or of Annamite family property. All that a wife can do is respect¬ 

fully to all the mmclarm's attention to the illegally established gaming 

hoTOcs which her husband has the weakness to frequent. In the jSnal 

however, the roily important personages in the family are 

the aiK:estor who has just died, and the grandson who will carry on 

die cult. TTic father is but the living link between the two: the mother, 

only t mcairn of perpetuatii^ the family. Filial piety is the rock upon 

wMch the Aunmiite sodial edifice is reared. Sons owe obedience, respect, 

and subnMsskm until they themselves become heads of their families: 

a wonMH is always under male authority, first as a daughter, then as 

a wife or conaibine. Only a mother has she any real authority. 

Tlicir ddusion from the ancotral cult is the basis of this unfavoured 

diou^ in practice their status is higher than that designated 

% tar, and dfetiactly alxive the imition of Chinese women. Certainly 

wxom. me the l»rd^ workers in an Annamite family and the only 

wta Imve any cxunmercial ability. The average Annamite’s 

Ataule womm is unminpEcated by k)ve—which is a theme of 

feeirtme dirt to be cxinfined to written expression. A wife is a 

staer’'^ to her huslMnd or ^elder brother,” the classical ex- 

of Aitfimaite TOnJupl aff«:tioii. Emotions are confined prin- 

to Incite a»i children who are spoiled when they are young, 

tesrtcii ^vemly w and r^arded with indifference when 

A wife b her hudMnd’s inferior and she merits 
cmly wiisi she cara sutobly for their home, and h^g pre- 

wiA the iMle t^fepring nulispeEisable to TriRnring Ktr 

ia the woAi* Love m frowned upon Eke any other folly 

Girder iii» Qm\ life. Ih^felds are almost the unique 

eff the Affl^dte foiufy. A provoh expr^^s tibis dom^tic 

K to Ere stay wdl witiim yoar house in the bosom of 
^ My, sad moU Uke the plagw any indisiaeet -vMt or the profaning 

M n^oktacM ihfi is adkitoiis oi Ix^ parental 
MIb at^iW wahMi^. As umiai, ^ authority is haTaTvrwt 

m 
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r an obligation to assure his people protection. State granaries in time 

disaster, the remission of taxes for just cause, the building of dykes 

id dredging of waterways, the prevention of theft, are all measures 

jsigned to strengthen family and communal property. Yet the state 

IS constantly to fight against the commune’s encroachments, and in 

is subtle duel it is the commune that usually wins. The state for all 

j judicial rights loses out in the actual control of property. 

The unit of ownership is as ever the family, not the individual, 

jrhaps because group interests invariably dominate, the character of 

rmamite property has not the absolute and egotistical character given 

in France by the Napoleonic Code. Property, like imperial authority 

id indeed the individual’s life on this earth, has kept its character 

■ stewardship. It is a temporary delegation upon good behaviour, and 

le Emperor is the intermediary by Heavenly dispensation. The payment 

• taxes and the cultivation of the land, as requisites for ownership, 

ive created in Annam a tradition of industriousness which contrasts 

ith the lethargy of most Oriental peoples. If the conditions of occu- 

mcy are not fulfilled, the state simply takes back its own and cedes it 

ice again to a more worthy tenant. The state may, on the grounds 

' public utility, confiscate property without indemnity. The fear that 

rge properties might constitute a danger to the state has made Annam, 

ke France, a country of small proprietors. In Annam’s political 

:onomy the word capital is s5monymous with work and savings: 

raership of land does not constitute capital, since in the final analysis 

.1 belongs to the Emperor. Although Annam is the incarnation of 

roudhon’s dream of a coimtry where capital belongs to the worker— 

)r property was land with the exception of a few slaves—the needs of 

le people have not been completely satisfied. Usury for centuries has 

ad a noxious grip upon the country. No banks existed, no large-scale 

idustries or commercial operations. A fourteenth-century attempt to 
itroduce paper money into the country failed. The patriarchal sim- 

lidty of Annam’s economy might be theoretically enviable were it 

ot for the widespread usuiY and misery, extreme to the point of 
iarvation. 

In an abstract appraisal of Annamite legislation one must remember 

lat social utility is the point of departure and not the guarantee of 

idividual rights. What most offends the Westerner—the confusion 

ot the separation of powers; the principle of collective responsibility; 

le boktering of arbitrary authority within the family, commune, and 

tatej an inequality before the law that is translated into the most 
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complete hierarcliy; the bmdiog of the individual to his predestined 

place spiritually in the ancestral cult^ and physically to the family and 

commuiie—all these m^ns are used by an enlightened despotism to 

insure immutable social harmony. It is an immense gamble upon the 

value of 0>nfucius' precepts which show a touching belief in pure 

virtue as a panac^ for human ills. So long as outside influences could 

be controlled—and witness the code’s efforts to keep out foreigners and 

to prevent Aimamites from having any communication with neigh- 

inuring countries—this unyielding mould could be maintained. In 

retiim, it offered the mdividual a protection, security, and the minimum 

of cmotibiiAl problems, by regulating every possible contact within the 

home, and between inferiors and superiors. An assurance of comfort 

in the next world was also thrown in. The balancing of duties by privi- 

I^s enforced a universal wobkm obJ^e, and bred in the Annamites a 

faith in larthly justice. In this confusion of law and morality, in this 

pateiml d«|xrtism of Heaven’s mandatory, the dynamic force latent 

in a livii^ ax:icty was %nored. If the whole S3retem were to prove un- 

stiitoMe with tune, there was no room for change. But it never occurred 

to the AiUMimtes to qu^ion the absolute wisdom of these principles. 

T«> raudi domuMtion and foresi^t on the part of the state has bred in 

the {i€»ple a dangerous irres|x>nsibility and trickiness. Adults are kept 

in t Slate of perpetual tutelage under a patriarchal absolutism which 

them aulomite or dishonest schemers. In the end the people lose 

ail for ditnge: if they rebel against a bad sovereign they merely 

a replica m h» pfece. Mormver, carefully conceived and har- 

fWBWlii IS is the wIkiIc fxxly poEtic of Annam, the S3^tem presupposes 

much idcaiiM on the |Mrt of tbme in authority. The venality of 

judges, atti the coimmita&Mi into fin^ of almost every penalty, has 

Wthime WMlcttttV^of ji^foc. In theoiy the simple and expeditious 
pyriiaM irf ie^ pHMJcdure shoold eiid>le the monarch to hear every 

ipl^, hm in he ome to h^ only those cases which 

m Mi^ew mmi to hy l^fore Mm. It is true that the law made 

mmy ^ to cirQi«v«it the iiMcarri^e of justice, but Confudanist 

Wlito bwtti and a«ere a conflation for human nature 
to »it mm «Wvefy temptotiom. 

lOTCSOLOCT 

wte Ittje Jmg in Amom daim that the difficulties 

IS imdasttudkg Annamites are caused by approaching 
f* 
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L Oriental problem from a wholly Occidental viewpoint. The Annamite 

ems enigmatic because he is perfectly natural—a phenomenon so 

iusual that it appears complicated. There is no such thing as privacy 

the Far East. The Annamites live in the fields all day, and at night 

eir houses cannot be closed against intrusion or even the gaze of the 

Lsser-by. Moreover, years of Confucianist training and pruning have 

solved the Annamite into a type character. If one succeeds in under- 

anding a single nhaquiy or peasant, one understands them all. 

Geographic and historical factors have been, as always, the two 

ajor influences on native character. The climate exhausts the nerves 

id stimulates the circulation of blood in such a way that the Annamites 

more quickly than men who dwell in temperate zones.^ Few Anna- 

ites live to be more than sixty years old: they are adults at the age of 

drteen, fathers at sixteen, and old men at fifty. The Tonkinese, thanks 

' their invigorating climate, show more energy and initiative than the 

her Annamites. The Annamite nervous system is certainly less seasi¬ 

de than that of Occidentals. There is a significant lack of comfort in 

ren the homes of the wealthy. Clothes reveal the same disdain. Their 

dour is drab at the outset, and their general negligence is increased 

f layers of dirt and betel-chewing. Native methods of eating show a 

milar indelicacy. There is absolutely no thought of the body’s beauty, 

id they have a great shame of the nude. Exercise is scorned as a sign of 

werty: it is inconceivable to them that anyone who might ride would 

alk for pleasure. This apathy, insensitivity, and placidity are certainly 

need on them by the climate and under-nourishment. Their extra- 

•diiiaiy resistance to suffering, their endurance bred by hard work in 

le rice-fields, their cruelty and their fatalism—^all are attuned to a 

dief that self-control is the highest expression of human dignify 

hey lack the driving power given by strong desires and needs. 

Generous impulses have been reduced by the dimate, by social disd- 

!ine, and by a paternalistic state to an exclusively family and local 

joxsm. The famous tolerance of the Orient is largely dislike of effort, 

ove is nothing beyond sensdahty and the begetting of children. There 

no compassion for those outside the groups to which one belongs, 

id even within them those who have contagious diseases are mercilessly 

riven out. They accept the prindple of authority and group responsi- 

tlity so completdy that they never even question, or try to mitigate, 

le most cruel of l^al penalties. The indifference of the Annamites to 
leir compatriots^ sufferings is unbdievable. 

^ Cf, Pkul Giran, PsycMogie du Pmiple Armamte (Paris, 1904), p. 25. 
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A more subtle ^ect of the dimate upon Aimamite psychology is 

their inabflity to receive diarp, clear-cut impressions. Perhaps it is the 

briiifflit sunshine that has weakned their sensory reactions along with 

their wii power. The Annamite dreams in a perpetual melancholy 

reverie una>ntrolcd by any critic^ faculty. His thinking is confused 

and indoasive: he cannot distinguish between people and things. The 

tnhMl, vegetable, and mineral kingdoms are thought to share the same 

as hmnans. Proclamations are read to trees threatening to 

rolua tiicm to kindling wockI if they are not more productive. Anna- 

mitcs wil iea»E politely with the tiger who is about to spring on them, 

tciing him of their poverty and dependent families. Life flows indis- 

crhnkat^ into every objot and being about man. Thus the individual 

is with the group and his physical environment: the property 

of one's neighbours Im no d^-cut boundary from one’s own. The 

living l^Iy dMinguidiable from the dead. Annamite folklore 

» ridi in suA magiad m^morphcB^ of ladies into fox, and conversdy 

of fish into mmt. Thdr devemc^ in detecting human foibles is far 

above the Ammmite’ obj^live observation of nature. Similarly, in 

w&A ttee is no divmon of labour, just as there is no speciaHza- 

erf ftioAm OTW»g the mandarins. In eating, the Annamite starts 

with t twwl erf ric^, to whicdi he adds what pleases him from 

iMi^ ingrofioite lie at hand. It is impossible to get precise 

from m Annamite, Not tito they are incurious—they will 

piE erf the mest personal nature—but their repH^ 

uMrurate. If ime the age of a man obviously 

wiB ^dmnnly r^Iy that he is over forty. Rites and 

^t^whhthdrinteiniliabled^alrev^ a diaotic state of nund which 

m frf »|»aatKig Ite ^mtial from the trivial. The most 

M Am^^te a^dtexial OMXtributions are their terse and pithy 

ritual mind at ite best. They constitute 

irf a iMe tto; 1ms jEound md accepted formulae and ready- 

pc^Mc 'lady im an immutstble ^xrfety. 

ihwqdMikm, the devdojMBMit of their own paternalistic 

o|wimcmi w^e the othmr great influences 

fa AnniiWte dilute** Use fcroedl aix^stance of exuel Chinese 

erf Ccirfwfianmn^s (xipsecration of social 

lite ww far limr own <fe|K>tic sovereigns. All effort 

mairfariiM tjoofc oror one’s ^vings, or 

wl» Nstore was abim- 

m ami Iha* wsm no nwd ay>d certainly no 
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mlus to exert oneself beyond subsistence needs. Games of chance 

jly took care of any surplus one might have accumulated. 

'hough the Annamites accepted the Chinese disdain for armed 

:e, the old nomadic instincts, as well as a vital need for expansion, 

:ed the Annamites into bitter fighting with their neighbours. Never- 

ess, the nhaque has a profound love of peace and security—^as the 

sntial conditions of a farming life. They named their villages Profound 

. Intense Peace, Crystal Purity, Canton of Love and Calm Content- 

it, Tranquil Constancy and Heart of Jade. Their xmequal, life-long 

iggle with a violent nature, destructive diseases, and an autocratic 

ocracy, has created an apparent acceptance of superior force which 

ers a perpetual inward rebellion. The perennial role of imderdog has 

■eloped in the Annamites endurance and a passive courage, but also 

le disagreeable characteristics. Ruse and intrigue are esteemed more 

hly than honesty and courage because they are more effective, 

pocrisy and irony are certainly the compensations of a weak vanity 

iinded by unending and forced admissions of inferiority. The in- 

igence is keen but the character weak when faced with superior 

ce. Death is a release and a repose which is accepted with indiffer- 

:e, where there is no escape, and with contempt because it is the 

>reme manifestation of force. In battle a European fights better if 

thinks he has a chance, but an Aimamite will show less fortitude 

n when he knows that death is certain. Physically they shrink before 

lence: spiritually they neither admire nor accept it. Pride is the great 

staining force, but too often with the Annamites it degenerates into 
erile vanity. 

ANNAMITE CULTURE 

Spite of centuries of Chinese domination, the Annamites managed 

retain their own language. Unfortunately it is a poor intellectual 

Not only is it the most difficult spoken language in the Far 

St, because of the rules of intonation, but it is pronoimced differently 

the three Annamite countries, varying even from province to province. 

cx)nstniction it is simple enough, and adapted to the mentality of a 

imitive people. The vocabulary is limited and lacking in words to 

pr^ the m^or emotions. Love, in Annamite, is the object one 

hc^, that which awaits; cx)ui:age, the animal with a liver and 

Hmch. The language materializes and analyses ever3^thing it touches, 
brds classify chronolc^cally objects as they appear to the sp^ker. 
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A cow is not simply a cow, but successively designated as a bovine 

female and a living being. Annamite formalism can also be neatly 

CKpiTOsed: there are three or four different ways of saying “yes,” depend¬ 

ing upon the rdative sodal status of the persons speaking. The words 

themselves must contaia all shades of meaning, for Annamite training 

is stron^y s^;ainst letting anotion appear in either voice or gesture. 

iTie essraitial poverty of this language as a vehicle for expressing 

oamplex ideas has been shown in Cochin-China when it was transposed 

for official usage into quoc-ngu. Since Chinese has always been the 

language of cultured people and Annamite only the vernacular used by 

the masses, it is natural aiough that the latter was never developed into 
a rich medium of expression. 

The Annamites, as well as the Japanese, have taken over Chinese 

tdjaracters for thdr offidal written language. But the Annamites have 

also their own writtoi lai^uage, chu-nom, culled from among the 

simpl^^ of Chinese ediaracters. This dual use of characters hgg led many 

to oinfu^ Chin^ and Annamite literature, or to think of 

the hiaxr as <mly a dialect. Defective as it is in many ways, the Annamite 

la^uage both writtoi and spoken makes up in conciseness for what it 

IjKis in ®ippk:^ and ddicacy. Minute rules govern the composition 

^ pwtoy. Tfe B the name given to the lyric, ode, epigram, and song: 

^ indudca Icmg con^joshkms like history, philosophy, or the drama. 

It is DM known wtea cku-mm migmated, but by the thirteenth century 

ri _wa» m aimait u^, c^iedally for poetry which eventually absorbed 

thm mediam araqjfetely. Sino-Annamite diaiacters were used for the 

•cl^y wmk cf which very few examples have survived. The 

and constant warfare have combined to destroy them. They were 

Wtte by ami fcr a very limited group, and never held in high honour. 

never develqjwJ so ’^aously in Annam as it did in China, 
J^, m ^ Korea. To enoour^ local printers, one of the Le 

m the eighteenth century tried unsuccessfuUy to prevent the 

^ Annamite works went through one 
te tite TOjoihy have remained jaecarionsly in manuscript 

Annamite emperors themselves were 

V “ ‘ feet that the majority of those Anna- 
wi®* love sairv^ 

»^y ii=ra»«e, a, i, ^ 
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proper medium of expression. Fear of being discredited by their 

am productions made these writers chary of revealing their identity 

e circumstances of their composition. Some poets won celebrity 

niy a few verses written in characters, while the masterpiece 

van-Kieu was long ignored simply because it was composed in 

emacular and for the amusement of the author and his friends, 

poem was barely mentioned by the Court Annalist when he 

hed the biography of the high mandarin who was its dilettante 

5r. Such inattention naturally resulted in a neglect of style, so 

the value of these works lies much more in the originality and 

5e of their writers’ observations. 

ic-van-Tien is the most popular work in Annamite literature, 

•acteristically its author is unknown. The hero is a simple man of 

)eopIe whose sole ambition is to better his estate through the study of 

)sophy. He must pass through a series of physical and moral ordeals 

is never vanquished by evil passions. His virtue eventually wins 

the royal crown and Heaven’s mandate. Embodied in this poem 

three fundamental Annamite beliefs—^filial piety, fidelity to the 

oror and his mandarins, and the devotion of pupil to teacher, 

hero’s disdain of wealth, the attribution of unhappiness to im- 

lerate desires, contentment with one’s lot—^with virtue being 

irded and vice punished—^have made this poem dear to every 

lamite heart. Kim-vcm-KieUy its rival in popular affection, is not an 

: but a lengthy novel both naturalistic and licentious. For more 

1 a century it has served in Annam as the touchstone of linguistic 

ance. A strong Buddhistic strain underlies its thought: our present 

fortunes are but the expiation of faults in a former existence. In all 

Vnnamite literature there is a conspicuous absence of epic virility 
1 to that of the Chanson de Roland and the Niebeltmgen Lied, 

hpular songs and legends allow free scope for the Annamite love 

he ironic and the marvellous. Every event of any importance has its 

md, which may be gross or tragic, but which has also a naive charm, 

ey are quite typical of the Annamite mind which basks in a chaos of 

onatural events, and loves gratuitous complications. Genii abound, 

asionaUy benevolent but usually f^ocious, who interfere intennin- 

Y in human affairs. These legends glorify craft, ruse, and lies— 

thing to drcumv^t brute force, be it exercised by the Chinese or 

They n^s must bow to it, but they can and also do ridicule 
Stupidity is the only serious fault. One may add that the ladies play 

tdkr role in this type of tale. The Annamites have also another side. 
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Wliai by th^r are mclined to dreamy melancholy, and this 

rnitimentality dominates even the caustic vein in certain popular songs. 

Music is handed down by oral tradition. The method of notation is 

iiii|»rfert, and the air may be embroidered ad infinitum—-just as the 

dme and words are left to the singers" and orchestras" good pleasure. 

ITie few musical rul^ that exist, as well as the olEcial Department of 

Music iind^ the Minister of Rites, are copied from the Chinese. But the 

Aimamite M>n^ themselves are a spontaneous outburst, beloved of the 

1 daim that so great is their power that not only do songs 

the sav^ bieast, but they can make peace to reign even among 

fimctionari^. Annamite music is subordinated to the singers, usually 

wo^i, who are required to have b^uty and a colossal memory, as 

» a voice trains through a long and painful apprenticeship. 

Mis«y almie wil mdke paroits dedicate their daughters to such a 

cxiiiig, fcK* wMle music may be highly appreciated on its artistic merits, 

fts pmwcfmn are thought to be addicted to immorality, from whom 

^ oxfe advto ai rmp&Mik men to flee. The gestures and discreet 

pronto tte »xxwo|wnf tib^ long, monotonous, and unintelligible 

am as ndniitdy ululated as the singer’s <x>nduc:t and costuming, 

iwl sm^cs and ondM^xas serve as entertainers at rich men’s 

istti fcwe erf infokir ability wander from village to village 
a livH^ as stiert mimdans. 

It k tf*r«igh ^ tiptoe, evm nxure than in song, that most of 

^ l^rcobte ie^ |K)pular cxmsciousness. The drama 
m i di^im wliMi wen the poorest cm a&rd. Every important town, 

•* mftmmU ta^kak, bus its r^dar theatre. Travelling troupes 

are vil^ES pkyii^ at the ammiunal house dramas which 

«« « two «r tkee d^. Traditkm insists diat the impresario 

he . ocholar, so as to hare autkmty over the actors. Theatres 

nmmom in C!odun-<3m^-tm for a public of one 

to ter renown, but abmtt three out of a troupe of 

ted taste. As ktecase^with mBddans.it is hard tn 

® teld in dis- 
b SmibM a» u Mb. eoAffigb, 
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to it in the West, and no effort is made to achieve a realistic presentation. 

Old names and places are used to depict current events. All this is but a 

part of the Annamite belief that civilization is immutable, so modem 

acting of obsolete scenes is not considered an anachronism. The Chinese 

Ann^s are the material upon which the Annamite drama draws. It is 

curious that peace-loving peoples like the Chinese and Annamites 

should revel in such blood-curdling drama. What they go to see in 

the theatre is a portrayal of historical events which they already know 

by h^rt, and which are most disdainful of their own coimtry, aping as 

they do the Chinese viewpoint. Interpretation of these legends is fixed 

with such precision that the slightest infraction of tradition is penalized. 

There is no room for individual interpretation. The drama is a synthesis 

of Annamite life with eleven type-characters: the king, princes, digni¬ 

taries, civil and military mandarins, warriors, and finally men and 

women of honourable and of servile condition. Likewise the hierarchal 

^irit world is sjntheticaUy represented. The value of the performance 

is scxfial: its ^rmbolism makes of it an allegory in which the traditional 

ccBtumes and stereotyped g^tures at once permit the spectator, fore¬ 

armed with knowledge and in spite of sketchy scenery and props, to 

a^gn to every performer his role. This effort to depict the universal 

and the abstract in human life, rather than the local and realistic, in 

the th^tre makes the Annamite drama akin to the Greek. It is typical 

of Annamite theatre-going that only a few scenes are in the Annamite 

language, whereas the rest are in an archaic Chinee incomprehensible 

to audience and actors alike. The strained voice, which must be forced 

for days to cany over the tumult, and the crashing music, complete 

the setting in which the Annamite heart rejoices as in nothing eke, 

d^pite its lack: of repose or of melancholy relief. 

ANNAMITE ART 

Ritual dominate Annamite art as it does every other form of national 

exprmion. The perennial need felt .by the Annamites for protection 

against hostile fon^ is translated into their art as a reUgious obsession. 

Sinc^ both Chinese rites and rules prevail, the artisan naturally becomes 

die slave of a rigorous ta^master who keeps him copying his prede- 

c^sors and away from the dir^ obsm^tion of nature. So faithful is 

be, that in some Annamite pictures one se^ the vegetation of China 

totally unknown in Indo-China, The nec^sity for seeing evcryffiing 

h tte light of tl^ past gives a curiously archaic character to Ammmite 
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art* WanioiB are stil repr^mted with ancient lances, and philosophers 

wmi throughout the the same consciously inscrutable expression. 

Although the ccKie pr^crib^ the size, style, and colour of houses 

tad even of clothes, the tmtifs used by Annamite artists have undergone 

ai intcrtttiiig metamorphosis—their only concession to the diverse 

aid the unfor«een in Hfe. But many generations ago they became 

€3ystaliiz«i into hierarchic form, few in number and symbolic in 

mining. TTie $apiqm and piastre came to represent wealth; the tiger, 

forw—^though for always prevented the artist from getting near enough 

to make an aixurate drawing. No picture is complete without its wish for 

happinm* Flora and fauna, even colouis, came to assume a rigid 

fornalBiii and to attach themselves to specific members of the Annamite 

hicrirchj, once again affirming the essential unity of Annamite society. 

Clevcra^ and ingenuity, as well as a slavish imitation of the Chinese, 

were shown by these Annamite artists. Their predilection for monoto- 

i»iis repetitions m a imtional characteristic. When one has seen a single 

ps^da. one has seen them all. The Annamites are as garrulous in their 

art M in their conveisation. Tliey are digressive, and in a mass of inco- 

hcreiA Imo, they are ur^le to conemtrate upon the essential. There 

a w^illlil alBeiM^e of symmetry and perspective in the Western 

The AaMinitc arfet rc^ico to reproent groups of five or seven 

but i^ver In stMiary they only conceive of the monotonous or 

A© of thfe refusri to ^et inspiration in nature, their 

m * eer^ hik of virilty. They are at their best in the con- 

of drtail and when they are unimpeded by tradition 

imfoitin^ely is very occasional. The lack of names, 
ftch«Is, and s%l» m m Mndrai^e to ck^ifjiog and analysing Annamite 

*ft» It s a phei»iiiaxia which can traced to Buddhism’s encourage- 

©f the aria’s and discours^ement of any expression 
of emition. 

la to nKMKtoiMms, Annamite architecture is imper- 
Tlw 9 fwtly di» to ite SMtcriils The country has much 

hM ia m The Amrfpaites have only a very limited 
of Ae ©f brrasK umI hron. Building were nec^sarily 

•iwB by fire^ airf peisistoit tropical insects as 

^ p Ae mam whk* rava^ tiie cmratry* What has sur- 

^ rctewdy Coi^r^^toa of then: vrork is not an 

m OfTO a Khrccr cJMsacteffiti:, No eflbrt is made 

to ^ t^re a strife aoepfir^ in ccmstructing 

• mm ia aa case. MweOTer.it gives greater 
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)pe to the artist’s talent and is more pleasing to the divinity who does 

t in the least mind his using materials taken from an older temple. 

)rizontal lines are favoured especially for pagodas. The Annamite 

es not look up to a divinity but renders a cult to the dead: he is 

reimially bent over his rice-fields or his family’s tombs, so that his 

Lole life is rooted in the ground. Pagoda roofs are only slightly up- 

ned to indicate a transient rupture with this perpetual preoccupation 

[h the soil. The rigidity and omnipresence of death are betrayed in 

j inert quality of his architecture. 

The Annamite code has regulated the type of dwelling appropriate 

each social group. Only mandarins might use durable materials and 

ge dimensions, or indulge themselves in interior decoration. But 

le outwardly distinguishes their homes from those of poor people. 

:h or poor, the Annamite consults a sorcerer as to the site of his 

me and a favourable day on which to begin building. As an additional 

^caution he will hang a rhinoceros’ horn inside. Windows are un- 

3wn, and the few tiny grilled openings allow little air to enter. The 

namite prefers it this way, for he believes that the wind is disease- 

den. Nor does he mind the smoke-laden atmosphere, for it preseirves 

5 wood of his house and keeps away a multitude of hungry mos- 

itoes. Most of the houses are infested with rats and snakes of a 

mless albeit ubiquitous character. Personal cleanliness is no greater 

m that of the house itself, where animals and humans live side by 

e. Stagnant pools abound in the villages, and buffaloes rejoice to 

all day long in these fetid waters. Such unhygienic conditions are 

i delight of epidemics which spread with abandon throughout town 
i country. 

Painting is almost wholly the province of professionals. Perspective 

i proportion are regulated entirely by the whim of the artist. Unlike 

i Chinese they paint little landscape, but prefer as in the theatre a 

end or military exploit in which tradition rather than improvisation 
ariably dominates. 

Phe love of ceramics is universal in Annam, but little such work 

now done there. The famous Bhus de Hue came from China, as 

I the Annamites’ potter-teachers, and their art unfortunately dis- 

>eared when they returned to their native land. Pottery is made by 

Annamite famili^, but the best professional work comes from 

nkin. Bronze and brass were little used and only for <^nnon, bells, 

i urns, but work in the precious metals has always flourished. 

reUery is the most prized possession of an Annamite woman: it forms 
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the bulk of her weddiiig gifts, and is the ultimate stake laid on the 

gaming table. Embroidery on silk or on cotton is a contemporary art 

which can be traced back to the sixteenth-century Chinese who taught 

the Annamites. Originally embroidery was used only as temple decora¬ 

tion, but in recent years it has served to brighten the sombre interiors 
of Aonamite homes. 

Beautiful craftsmanship makes the work of the Annamite artisan 

nwre successful than that of his artist colleague. Working in wood, 

either in sculpture, lacquer, or incrustation, brings out his best 

qualities—the patient, faithful, and delicate execution of detail. Artisans 

are organized into a kind of guild system whose tangible expression is 

Aown by their grouping together in certain streets of every town. 

Contrary to the Western conception of the artist working independently 

of Im fellows and foUowii^ his own inspiration, he is in Annam the 

servitor of his work and his colleagues. Their life in common stan¬ 

dardizes and perprduates certain models and methods which have 

rmihed in madune-like uniformity. The peculiar history of Annamite 

arAansMp has warped its devebpment. Any worker showing con- 

fpkttous talcDt aroused ftie ojvetous interest of the Court, who requisi¬ 

tion^ hm serykM for the palace. Unfortunately this often meant 

the artbt into a line of work for which he was not fitted, at 

wages ai^ u^er a r%id military discipline, with the possi- 
wlity tiiat he wwld in time be dismi^d without compensation. Such a 

natedfy torqyed aiqr progr^ in the arts. Many potentially 

artiils took up mother prof^skm or hired a salesman to put on 
their vrork a fora%n trade imrir for protection. 

““PWal aai based upon no faowledge 
c»«aa any aaagical intel 

become male- 

^ a. 
TO stare witii r 
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give oneself a diploma. There was, however, a single school of medicine 

at Hue, directed by the royal doctors who had studied Chinese medical 

lore. More usually, professional knowledge was handed down from 

father to son by oral tradition. Unfortunately it is a point of honour in 

Annam that a doctor never ask any information from his patient. He 

may only feel his pulse but this process will probably take hours, for 

it gives the doctor time to make up his mind about the malady. Since 

he can have no idea of the real nature of the disease, the doctor is 

necessarily bound to be at least half charlatan. If he guesses right, the 

doctor is treated like a scholar: if wrong, he is completely discredited. 

Suggestion is his most effective remedy. Annamites have little confidence 

in their physicians. First a price is bargained for that will guarantee a 

cure, but the sum is paid only when the patient recovers. Annamites 

want quick results, and if the medicine prescribed is not immediately 

effective they change doctors. In this way the list of local and even 

ambulatory physicians is quickly exhausted. Their reaction is based on 

the firm belief that nature has supplied a remedy for every disease, and 

so a trial-and-error method is used until it is found. They believe that 

there are five organs in the human body which are interrelated, like a 

family, and which have affinity with the five elements and planets. 

Certain days and seasons, and even colours, are therefore propitious for 

treating their related diseases. 

The Annamite doctor must needs be an apothecary as well, for his 

name means literally the master of remedies. Annamites specialize in 

herbs whereas the Chinese have more animal and mineral concoctions. 

Horses, for instance, are highly serviceable, in the moral as well as in 

the physical sphere: their bones are good for bUe, women^s diseases, 

fever, and eye trouble; their powdered teeth cure fear; the mane and 

tail protect youth. Dogs and pigs are almost equally valuable, not to 

mention deer and serpents. When the Sino-Annamite pharmacy has 

been exhausted in vain to effect a cure, the sorcerer is called in, or the 

family carries to him a piece of the patient’s dothing. After invoking 

favourable spirits, the sorcerer'^consults his book for the right remedy 

and then tells on what day the cure will take place. If this does not 

work the sorcerer then goes to the patient’s house and performs a 

sacrifice to induce the malignant spirit to leave the sick body. As with 

doctors, suggestion is often the most effective cure. 

It is prindpally under-nouiishment and the amazing lack of hj^ene 

that causes the naajority of Annamite ills. Nervous diseases are ahno^ 

nnknown. Ritual and group life have removed any crushing ^nse of 
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responsibility or of pressure. The few cases of insanity that exist are 

treated with barbaric cruelty: the victim must be chamed in one room 

even for years after he is, to all appearances, cured. Imbeciles are not 

r^arded as insane or as a social menace, and they may marry and 

mherit property like anyone else. There is no legislation regarding the 

trwitment of lepers or the infirm. 

ANNAMITE RELIGIONS 

The religiorB of Annam have been compared to a tropical forest where 

no one tree can live isolated. There is no clear-cut boundary between 

diem, and one person may hold simultaneously and without friction a 

hatf-dozen beliefs. The Armamites work on the principle that if one reli¬ 

gion is good, three are better. If the result is chaos, there is at least a 

comfortii^ sfcence of fanatidsm. Both this tolerance and the all per¬ 

vading fonna&m of Annamite reUgjons, which are Chinese in origin, 

cover a multitude of indigenous beliefe that have never been eradicated. 

Even Buddhfcn whkh came into Annam from China and Thibet had 

ikA only b«n distorted m Touted but was profoundly modified after it 

arrived in the country by the ancestral cult and government opposition. 

The bonzes’ ceMlmcy aiul their exemption from ordinary fiscal and 

social r«^nsibiliti^ made Buddhism the object of official oppro- 

briiiaa. In spke c£ the feet that th^ figure at every public and family 

ceswKiwty, Annamite bonzes have merited and acquired nothing like 
the pr»t%e they anmi^ the Khmers. 

Twiwa in Ixrio-CUna is on an even lower plane. It is an extra- 

Ordmasy uMtenorphcisfe of a religion bom of one of the greatest of 

Chinese pMomphers, whose priests in modem Annam are only miser- 

tkh swowei*. The earth ami sky are Ministers of Tao, or the Way 

(rf l4fe„ winch perme^^ and transfirnns everything, but under the 

Ao^nsite touch this ixmccpt fets degenerated into magic. From 

Tasesra cobsm the Emperor of Jade, whom almost all Armamites 

wwiiqj, Taiwm Bvea side by ride with Buddhism on the best of 

Wftta, and their prfe^ arc cdkd along with bonzes for every public 
MkI privaSe oeremony, 

Cwffiicwaism ha* so fer omdistaiKwi both Buddhism and Taoism 

^ It dommates every phase erf Annamite life. The confusion of cults 

m Aauain »o ihochcd the fiftunth-ceotury scholars that they attacked 

Wfetmorn and reduced them soon to a legal uniformity. 
Thtw official veiskm was dkti2««ed bj the Mmister of Rites throng- 
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out the villages so as to suppress the numerous local variations. A 

hierarchy of genii was also created, in imitation of the Chinese, whose 

brevets were renewed annually, with promotion or demotion by the 

Emperor on the basis of merit acquired during the past year. 

Confucianist doctrine is set forth in the four classical books, com¬ 

posed by the master’s disciples, and in the five canonical books written 

by Confucius himself. There is no first cause: force and matter have 

exited throughout all eternity, with the former steadily gaining groimd 

at the expense of the latter. This action of force upon matter, akin to 

the active or masculine element upon the feminine or passive element, 

has produced heaven and earth, and from their union came mankind. 

This celestial origin has endowed man with an essentially good nature. 

But to preserve it intact he must sharpen his reason so that its clarity 

may not be obscured by his emotions. Heaven has endowed each person 

with a conscience that permits him to distinguish good from evil. 

Virtue, through the tranquillity it assures to the soul, is—^familiarly 

enough—its own reward. For some scholars virtue has also meant more 

material advantages, like the trio of happinesses—^fortune, longevity, and 

male progeny. Confucianism would have remained a purely ethical 

system in Annam, had it not been for its union 'with the old Annamite 

spirit world whose constant intervention has made life so complicated 

and uneasy. Confucianism did successfully regulate the relations between 

people,^ and gave harmonious unity to the body politic and social. But 

it also grafted on to an exaggerated respect for tradition innumerable 

superstitions which have become hopelessly enmeshed with the original 

doctrine. Confucius himself has become a deity. 

The cult of the dead had long existed in Annam before Confucianism 

adapted and laicized it. A rigid and immutable character was infused 

into this cult by placing it among the sacrificial rites. In trying to cleanse 

it of superstition and magic, so as to make of it a suitable instrument 

for gcK)d government and social order, filial piety was made the central 

pivot of this heavy pseudo-religious mechanism. The ancestral cult 

became the regulator of family unity and morality. The finer points of 

Confucianism, as shown in its innumerable commentaries, were 

appreciated exclusively by the scholar class who scorned the popular 
forms of Buddhism and Taoism. 

Confucianism, as it filtered through to the masses in the form of rites, 

has a social value. The cult of che dead aims to aflBrm the immortality 

^ The relation of subject to sovereign, son to father, wife to husband, younger to 
older brother, and frimd for &iend. 
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of the group, a solidarity of souls both living and dead. Thus death 

strikes a more severe blow at the group than at the individual most 

cksely related to the deceased. In an Annamite funeral it is the com¬ 

mune, not the family, which plays the major role. Custom forces all 

male adults, on pain of fine, to attend the funeral of a co-villager. Non- 

taxpayers, like women and children, are for the same reason given very 

inferior burials. Because death has w'eakened the community, it is a 

defiling slain which the deceased’s family must wipe out and expiate 

by burning everything that has touched the corpse, by rigid rites and 

rules of moxmiing, and by offering the soul every facility in food and 

tramportation into the spirit world. Decomposition alone releases the 

K>ul from the body. Its final burial, at the end of three years, marks the 

end of sodety’s repugnance. A tablet with a brief biography of the dead 

® phced on the family altar, from which it may be removed only after 

the fifth gmieration. Time has modified the severity of some of these 

prat^xs, but even nowadays Annamite society seems very harsh 

towards these whom death has touched. It forces upon them a temporary 

r^ra^sm, symbolic of tiie soul’s long exclusion from the spirit world 

bdwe it may eitter upon the ten thousand generations of peace. Just 

m the cult of the family dead binds tc^ether all its members, living and 

deesMed, so the communal cult of the common ancestor unites by an 

TObnAm chain ^ lar^^r social group. The family ceremonies of 

offerii^ ami persodk: celebrations si. the tomb have their replica in 
general rxnuntmal festivals. 

Under the ofeial cult of Heaven and Earth, and of the agrarian 

deit« aai genii, lies an enormous mass of popular beliefe 

r^^ding the spmt worW. only have the dead a potentially harmful 

rnmm on the living, but rocks, trees, and animals—particularly in 

the nwttffias-harixmr a fiock of malevolent spirits. Many of these 

imm^ are the souk of those without tombs and offerings, 
miim ff» this host the sorcerers recruit their spiritual servitors, 

^h of &e magic omnmon to aH primitke peoples makes up those 

TwA » the name vrfikh Aanaufites give to the virtus inherent 
« ^ tow of nature. life is inccmaavable without it, but it is not life 

as e^ce which forms Ae basis of the soul. KM h z 

toe. a subsidiary ermdition eff existence. It is. in 

Wd wind: in humans, it cannot act inde- 

^ of Aese two forces parallels that of Ae 

WiA time a conception of defty «nerged frpm this inAoate 
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nass of spirits. Aiinam, like all theocratic countries, has clothed its 

sovereign with divinity. The Emperor belongs to the dragon race and 

le has a controlling power over all genii. His sacred person is sur- 

ounded by innumerable taboos because the enormous quantity of tinh 

le possesses makes him dangerous to approach. Similarly in the animal 

vorld, the tiger—^and to a lesser extent the whale and the dolphin—^are 

iill of tinh. The tiger is so fearsome that one cannot pronounce his 

lame without risking invoking his awesome presence. As with the 

Jmperor, a whole vocabulary of indirect references to him has grown up. 

f a man-eating tiger is trapped, a sacrifice is offered to him before 

le is killed, and in certain regions his permission is asked before 

chopping down a tree. In general, what is most intimately concerned 

¥ith life—^like sex, birth, marriage, or death—^has acquired the greatest 

[uantity of taboos. Sorcerers’ power, like their amulets and incantations, 

s based upon the optimistic belief that they know the rules that govern 

he spirit world. Certain places, like the hearth, are known to be their 

avourite haunt, and have in consequence a cult of their own. Cannon 

re believed to be the favoured residence of warriors’ souls, so military 

ations are placed beside them. During the French attack on Hue one 

>f the caimon refused to work until it was given its regular repast 

vhich had been forgotten during the heat of battle. The relations of 

hese spirits with mankind are usually unpleasant. They show a remark- 

ble ingenuity in assuming disagreeable and Protean forms, but they are 

juerile and easily duped. Though they are more powerful than the living, 

hey are even less intelligent. To outwit them successfully requires the 

id of magicians and a lifetime’s attention to the appropriate rites. 

It is their hierarchical organization that is the Annamites’ most 

riginal religious contribution. Hierarchy serves to clarify, to a slight 

[egree, the numerous and ubiquitous deities of the Annamite pantheon. 

i vague unity of command over them is given to the Emperor of Jade 

iho exercises dominion over the three worlds of earth, sky, and sea. 

Jach of the male spirits in these worlds has a feminine counterpart, who 

1 recent years have been rec^ving more worship than the male con- 

tngrat. This is primarily due to the attraction of this cult for women 

rho find compensation in it for their exclusion from the ancestral cult. 

worlds are minutely organized in the same way as the empire of 

mnam itself. The large percentage of magic and the low standing of 

s priestesses have forced this cult of the three worlds into grave 
isrepute. 
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CHAPTER II 

THE FRENCH ADMINISTRATION OF INDO-CHINA 

d^finis ainsi le droit de conqu^e: im droit n^cessaire, legitime et 
iMlfjeuiiem:, qui toojours k payer une dette immense pour 
s^acqnitter enveis la nature liumaine.” Montesqideu 

TT THEN Admiral Chamer came to Cochin-China in i86i, his 

V V infractions were of the vaguest. The desirability of a French 

militaiy p(»t in the Far East had been apparent to the July Monarchy, 

but it became an imperious necessity under Napoleon III, who involved 

himself in Chinese campaigns. Nothing beyond this skeleton idea, 

however, had been evolved, so that the Admiral’s administration was 

iK>t aca>rdi]^ to preconceived principles but bom of current circum- 
fances. 

Annaraite civilizatk>n was an unknown quantity to the French. Only 

mwknwrics, and the natives trained in their schools to speak a 

dcfon^ l«tin, cofuH serve as intermediaries. All clues to the old 

wimisiatrfive system had disappearai with the mandarins who had 

disfrayed their records—of whk^ the most important were the tax 

iwforc they took %iht. Not only were the French officers 

ttho trwd to replace them unfamiliar with administrative work in 

but wdtiMsut any previous experience of the Asiatic mind. They 

•wete mall garrifms at strategic points and told to mflintai'n 

order ^ bef Aey m^t Since slow and circuitous waterways were 

^ sole means of commuakation, they had to contend with regional 
mdepei^eatte m wdl as isolatm from Saigon. 

Ateiial Bernard’s tide, Govanor o£ Cochin-China, mildly indicated 

* offieW coocqiffim erf h® role. He had had previous expe- 

as admimfmtor and was familiar with the current 

^nan ffiww * Pmtectorate. But the ffi^t of the mandarins 

i™ a gm-ermnem almof impo^Ie m Cbchin-Chim Ni 
had to ^ tififica% created from very inferior mate 

^ Inspectors of Native Afi 
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Qore into direct administration. The governors after Bonard had too 

hort a tenure of office to do anything but perpetuate this “temporary^’ 

rrangement, and the modifications that they made were in detail rather 

han in principle. 
La Grandiere’s five-year administration was by far the most impor- 

ant. His was a curious combination of the Protectorate ideal with a 

dilitary regime. This AdnairaFs extensive powers included nominating 

is subordinates, assessing taxes, drawing up the budget and a public 

TOrks programme, and creating a school for interpreters. A strict 

raining was given to prospective administrators in the College des 

Uagiaires at Saigon, which now opened this career to other than 

oilitary men. Their number was increased and their new functions 

ssigned on the basis of experience. Naturally a conflict ensued between 

he three Inspector-Officers in charge of each province. Theoretically 

hey were equals, but in reality the Class I Inspector dominated his 

iisgruntled colleagues. That the government functioned as well as it 

lid was due to the remarkable talents of the men who were Cochin- 

3iina’s first Inspectors. Daily contact with new experiences served to 

imber up the usually tmsupple military mind. 

With the establishment of the Third Republic there was naturally 

L return to the assimilationist principles of 1789.^ When the new 

government had had time to realize that the military were still in control 

>f Cochin-China, there was an immediate move to replace them by a 

Qore democratic regime. Their choice of a civil governor feU, charac- 

eristically, upon an ex-prefect, Le M3n:e de Vilers, who had had, 

towever, some Algerian experience. The very precise instructions with 

^hich he was saddled showed a total lack of imderstanding of the 

innamite mind and of the preparation it would need before ideas of 

French liberty, equality, and fraternity could be absorbed. Le Myre 

ras fortunately able enough to give an elastic interpretation to the 

^rders of an uninformed bureaucracy, anxious to shape the colony 

fter its own image. 

Application of the principle of the separation of powers, as a means 

if controlling the colony’s governor, was the chief object of Le M3rre’s 

eforms. He created the Colonial Council as a further check to guber- 

latorial irresponsibility. It was also to serve as a representative organ 

or the French of the colony, and to a lesser extent of the native 

Notables. Time was to show that this Council’s control of the budget 

ras a serious defect: their selfish disposal of the colony’s revenues 

^ Cf. below, p. 399. 
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"wss (juitc coBtrsiy to the tsspsyets interests. Ultunntely j this chsnge 

simply meant a new division of spoils among the conquerors. Such, 

fortunately, was not the fate of Le Myre’s judicial reforms. 
Le Mpe’s initial distress at the confusion of powers was soon 

followed by a more rol appreciation of the difficulties which a funda¬ 

mental reo^anization would entail. To begin with, the cost of estab¬ 

lishing nineteen courts was prohibitive. Moreover, in the colony’s 

unsettled condition, a brusque withdrawal of judicial powers from the 
administrators would be dangerous to their prestige as well as to the 

genend security. Le Mpe’s position was that of the Admirals. circum- 

stanres had forced them to retain a military government when they 

would have much preferred a Protectorate. A judicial compromise was 
finally roched in i% Native law was to be retained for suits between 

Asiatics, with the governor’s approbation essential for imposing severe 

penaltira. Under the Admirals, justice had been rendered theoretically 

wording to the Annamite code, but in practice arbitrarily, at the 
Inspectors’ good pleasure. Crimes of a political character were still 

tiW before the W Couoil. The principle of two judicial sptems, 

based on natiomlity, was established by the Admirals, who had neither 

tiie time nor the opportmaty to wort out the detruls. Le Mpe, how- 
eva, m net, lie them, &eed wiffi oonstant revolts, but he lacked 

mssf and most of all trained coMorators to put his republican 
ito bto {OTCtke. So he, too, retaiimd die existii^ organization, trying 

«»ly to theck ks wort rfiusra. He oeated a Court of Appeal, tried to 
duify the nstm code and to modify its penahms along the lines of 

ftad peal law. The whole judicial rrfonn was a compromise and a 

bteach a ffie ii^ifflMonist creed. 
The tawfy mated magkwy at emee encountered opposition from 

dm sdmhiaWors, idio brooded jeabiafy over thdr sbom judicial 

ttriiutei. Thm wa cm both sides a great showing of prance and 

tacdmMi. De^Ae the practiid cAsteles encountered, oontemporary 

Freath r^iaxm showed luabmd zeal for asshniktion. Hie natives, 

ta te ttie, wem hnnkbed by an'idminfenffion that lacked the 

pwWBt to ptotiih ishaetioss of hs own r^uk^ns. The host of new 

hiBCtisaarito Bttded to eany out diese refma dcscaided in a swarm 

dt* cohtoj. Amamites found themselves judged by Hindu 

naptolto, lAo the privileges of Ftesdi citizenship simply 

haOBito day heli^ to France’s ^ edmies. All fordgners, but 

Jafyn, iwe It the mei^ of tferir interpretere. If it was 

true thto tta ImpectiHs had onfy had local eaperknee as an asset 
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nd no knowledge of French law, it was no less true that the new 

lagistrates with a better legal equipment knew nothing about the 

[>untry, and, what was worse, made no effort to learn. The evils 

Qgendered by their mutual jealousy were aggravated by the premature 

itirement of Le Myre. After him there were many modifications in 

ersonnel and legislation, but always along the line of increased 

ssimilation. As they worked out, Le Myre’s reforms proved to be too 

astily applied and, above all, too theoretically conceived. The judicial 

iform v^as his most important contribution, though Le Myre regarded 

, only as the corollary of his administrative changes. In an over- 

^alous moment he suppressed the College des Stagicdres^ so as to 

reate a carefully regulated bureaucracy, but the salary inducements 

ere not great enough to lure able men from France, nor were the 

K:al premiums sufficient to stimulate functionaries already in the 

Duntry to learn such a difficult language as Annamite. 

Economically the French were making little impression on the 

>untry. In conquering Cochin-China they had simply acquired one 

F the world rice reservoirs, already well organized bj the Chinese. 

Without planning and without effort, revenues poured into the treasury, 

5t the populace remained as miserable as before. Le Myre tried to 

ise the tax burden, to strengthen small property owners so as to 

ecrease the growing proletariat, and also to protect the peasant 

jainst the ravening Notables. Although the French facilitated the 

rowth of these Notables" fortunes, by pemoitting the free exportation 

F rice, nevertheless their simultaneous reform of corvees deprived this 

[ass of free labour. Their irritation naturally took itself out on the 

^ants, who no longer had even mandarinal protection, for the 

rench administrators were inaccessible and ignorant of local affairs, 

y a fairer division of the taxes, by a prolonged peace, and by improve- 

imts through public works, the population increased rapidly and a 

w fortunes grew apace. The drawbacks to Le Myre"s work were: the 

onecessary multiplication of officials, which drained the budget; a 

olicj of assimilation, which ineant the dissolution of the Annamites" 

>inmunal and family life; the regime of the interpreter through the 

Dplication of inappropriate legislation; the diffusion of garbled French 

^ a few Annamite in the place of widespr^d Confacianist education; 

1 expensive native army to replace an economic^ militia; and some 

iperficial administrative changes d^%ned solely to dieck a military 

ghne, and whidh only transferred to the French electorate ever 

rmter powers for than to abuse. It has l^ome the fashion to blame 

6r 
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Le Myre for representing really only what was the spirit of his times. 

Assimilation, by any other hand, would have been as bad. In fact, 

Le Myre’s four years of titanic labours show what a capable inter¬ 

preter can do for a bad idea. The worst breakdown came in the 

educational field, where a^imiktion succeeded in being unmitigatedly 

destructive. 

Prosperity made Codiin-China very arrogant. The Colonial Council, 

with ite ’rast financial powers, came imder the control of a clique, the 

Bknchy regime, which regulariy voted to increase its own salaries and 

did ntrtfaing at all for the country. De Lanessan,^ despite his extensive 

authority, was blocked by this faction from creating an Indo-Chinese 

Union, lest it mean Cochin-China’s underwriting the Tonkinese deficit. 

Roussmi, his succ«sor, wrestled with the recalcitrant colony, whose 

arn^ance and sece^onist q)irit had grown with its victory over 

De Lanesan. In addition, Blanchy had the ear of the Minister of the 

Colonies in Paris, which added to the trials of Rousseau, already 

aleorbed by troubles in Tonkin. It took the strong hand 

of Doumex to Bring Cochin-China to terms, but that colony has always 

rraented ham;^ to subsidize its weaker n^ghbours, and bas regularly 

dhtp%ed spirit in ils relations with the Governor-General. 

TONKIN 

WS«» Jean Dupuk saikd up the Red River, in 1873, to sell firearms 

in Yumaa, he proved the navigability of Gamier’s river route into 

China t southern pnwn^es. Althou^i Dupuis was only an enterprising 

ttadrar irithmit cffidal hacking, his pr^aice in Tonkin was contrary 

toYl» canwrt Fraaco-Ammnite toeaty, and it elidted a protest from 
Hu^ to AdnainI Dupr^, dim GovemOT of Cochin-China. 

Dtqs^’s «itudc in to sSm was extorandy complex. He had been 

fm five yiara to get a treaty fcem the Court of Hue, and 

mm seemed fiirtber tiam mr ftran Ms goal, so low had French 

£#» evm to Ada toe the' Franco-Pmton War. Dupr6 

had hem a partisan of ftwcefid actian as the only effective 
po% ito to eel-a» Armatoito gowtoaent. Moreover, at tMs 

»ai<M8 dtosdtks with a widespread revolt in Tonkin. 

iHr Dupni feared English intervention, 

ktoh 0^ irf wouW tmm toh-hoUtog to key to Souto 
Chto wl ittperiliii^ Praam’s positicm in to pmimula. For years 

i* 
CC 7$. 
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: had begged Paris to let him close Tonkin to foreign aggression, 

omising that it would cost nothing if he were given a free hand, 

ychological defeatism in France, since the war of 1870, made the 

vernment chary of even the display of force. In addition, Hue had 

at ambassadors directly to Paris to plead the return of Cochin-China, 

d this also served as a check on the Admiral. 

Dupre was beginning to be discouraged when he heard of Dupuis’ 

ccessful navigation of the Red River, but the Metropole, with its 

ugenital fear of complications, at once formally ordered him to 

stain from armed intervention there. Dupre was, however, deter- 

ned to do so, and to use Dupuis as the opening wedge. In looking 

out for a leader for this delicate mission, Dupre’s first choice was 
ancis Gamier. 

Gamier’s career had been amazingly full for so young an officer, 

s had participated in the Chinese campaigns, and he had conceived 

j Mekong exploratory expedition, although he had been thought 

> young to be given its command. When Lagree’s death left him 

charge of it, he gave a political character to what had hitherto been 

ely a scientific and commercial expedition. Returning afterwards to 

ris, he distinguished himself during the siege and the Commxme. 

ice again in the Far East, he was planning an exploration into 

tnnan from Shanghai, when he received an urgent message from 

ipre asking him to return to Saigon for an important piece of work 
aothing less than the conquest of Tonkin. 

When Gamier and Dupre talked over the situation, they found 

anselves only in partial agreement. Gamier wanted no armed expe- 

ion: he thought that Tonkin was tired enough of Hu6’s adminis- 

tion to submit spontaneously to him. Both agreed, however, as to 

i importance of opening the Red River to commerce. Finally Gamier 

eed to take two hundred French soldiers and a few Annamites, and 

^il at once for Hanoi. There is ample proof that it was the force 

drcumstances which gave a military turn to the expedition, and 
Gamier’s expressed wishes- 

Ihe open distmst of the officials at Hanoi was shown by their 

litary preparations and a stream of aggressive proclamations. Gamier 

hed with an ultimatum, threatening to storm the citadel if the town 

re not immediatdy disarmed and the Red River opened to com- 

—and inddenl^y to Dupuis, Their failure to reply brought 

>ut an amazingly rapid capture of the Hanoi fort without the loss 

a single French soldier. Equally swift suo^s^ were repeated 
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throughout the ddta until, on December 25th, envoys brought word 

of Hu^’s orders to make peace. Just prior to this event, a new com- 

pUcadoir—the Chinese Black Flags—^had entered upon the scene. 

Gamier was fatally interruptoi in a campaign he was planning against 

them by the arrival of Hue’s envoys. In the midst of negotiations with 

them, he heard that the Chinese were marching on Hanoi. Leading 

a sortie from the dtadel in person, Gamier became separated from his 

men and tos kiUed by the Black Flags at the Paper Bridge, just outside 

of the city. Although the attack was a failure, his death was an irre- 

n^liable loss, for it delayed by ten years the conquest of Tonkin. 

The fright of the Annamite Court was only exceeded by that of 

Paris and Admiral Dupre. Mindful that he had gone counter to his 

instractions in a policy which only success would have justified, Dupr6 

disavowed Gamier in orda: to avoid being himself recalled. The 

Aleta^le, bdieving that Garaier’s death had fatally jeopardized the 

whde undertaking, peremptorily ordered him to negotiate with Armam, 

and to ^ve up the idea of a Tonkinese conquest. Dupre’s choice of 

a ccmdEatJory s^ptiattM- was also in accordance with Paris’s instruc- 

dcHffi. He dho^ Phikstre, a man of encyclopedic learning in regard 

to Annamite sAurs ami of long local experience. Dupre had already 

used him in his Tokinese project without, however, having taken 

ten uUo fidl ccmfidCTtcae. Duprd now only persuaded Philastre to 

la^itiate wMi Hu^ by sayir^ that Gamier had exceeded his instmc- 

Uons. he l^arrmd the wh^e truth, Philastre was greatly em— 

and treaty wldcdx Im made was his attempt to make ampufig 
to the Amumite oviiimt&m which he sinc^dy admired. In reality, no 

side W the amiopcly trf r^hteousness, for it was a dud of mutual 
du^rikity. 

Pha®t«*s weak destroyed the vestiges of Gamier’s achievements. 
Fbww was r^f^nzed as I^al soverc%n of Cochin-China^ thus merdy 

the accoa^hshed fact. Rdigious liberty was also guaranteed, 
tla* had alruwiy bmi doam in 1862. Three new ports were opened 

to coametee, as wdl as the Red Rite. While this was a technical 

^ rite waa oerm- more do^ in actuality than when it 

^fiWed. Annam was offidalfy dispensed from paying 

^.>77 on wikh m pa^mmt had ever been made, and in 

rTT FtoiK* five warships, one hundred 

^ ^ <^aaras to h^met the Annamites in 

^.—***^ iHunaked to rid in maintaining peace, whidi 
^ *h*y nmt, twa ^hrir ezariidifie paitiaans the native 
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hiristians, now delivered over to the mandarins’ sweet revenge. The 

Jy Annamite concession, in an otherwise benevolent treaty, was the 

omise to conform her foreign policy to French guidance. 

The decade, 1874-1884, was to reveal the impracticability of this 

jaty. To the Emperor Tu-Duc, it conclusively proved that France’s 

[lidity would permit him to get rid of her by a policy of vexations 

d by the renewal of his vassal relationship with China. The French, 

their side, found the treatment to which their consuls in the treaty 

Its were subjected impossible, and their position altogether too 

Dmalous. To the other Europeans in Annam, they were responsible 

■ maintainmg order, yet they could not do so without Annamite 

-operation. Annam further violated the treaty by persecuting native 

Lristians, and by maintaining tariff barriers along the Red River, 

hen finaUy Hue forbade the exportation of rice from the treaty ports, 

spelled ruin for the local European merchants. These numerous 

cations elicited protests on all sides, which determined the French 

take a stronger course of action. 

tVhen a French engineer, in 1882, was captured by bandits in Upper 

nkin, in spite of the French and Annamite passports he carried, 

ention became focussed on the troubled condition of that region, 

le Court of Hue had long encouraged these bandits as a counterpoise 

the French, even at the risk of their gaining control of the whole 

mtry from Laos to the Chinese frontier. These bandits were the 

tinants of the Taiping rebellion, who were overrunning the country 

m at the time of Gamier’s explorations. Tu-Duc had called upon 

t Cantonese viceroy to stop them by sending some regular troops, 

t they only added to the general confusion by joining the rebels 

56 they had got into Tonkin. Eventually two mutually antagonistic 

ids were formed—the Black and Yellow Flags, whose names were 
en from the colour of their standards, 

rhe Gulf of Tonkin had long been famous as a pirate stronghold, 

ips pl3dng between India and China could be neatly waylaid there, 

i even easier loot was furmshed by the many wrecks which took 

in thc^e treacherous waters. The natives there were terrorized 

3 submission by the pirates’ brutal treatment of any who resisted 

ni, and this fear made them refuse to give evidence against their 

iMntors. The Chinese in the country protected the pirates, since 

y supplied them with ch^p contraband goods. By the i86o^s, this 

ne-wom gulf had become the centre of a flourishing trade in women 

I children, destined for sale in Chinese ports. The best French 
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scfaievemeait ia this generally ineffective decade was to clean up the 

Gulf of Tonkin. Again, in this instance, the Court of Hue proved 

itself helpim. In dealing with th^ pirates they admitted them to he 

invindble, although they were only mcreasing the anarchy in the 

coun^. In 1878, a third element of disorder was added by die revolt 

of the ho partisans in Tonkin, supported by the local bandits. This 

did, however, give Tu-Duc the opportunity of calling upon Chinese 

ad, contrary to Im treaty obligations to the French. The position of 

the Emperor was indeed curious. On the one hand, he subsidized 

bandits to sprrad death and destruction in his own country, and 

on the other he asked China for aid in suppressing them as the sole 

i^ias of omting the French, 

By i^i the French govOTunent realized that it must act, or that aU 

its inluma would be aimihikted by Annam’s subtle policy. Ten 

years lad pasml sinix the Pro^kn War, and there was stUI great fear 

of Englaad’s getting a foothold in Southern China through Tonkin. 

die deputies finally vot«i audits for an expeditionary force to 

^toblMi a Prciw:torate (mx Annam. S&cxecy and vacillation, however, 

c&rartcriarf diis Mcond Tonkins expedition. Commandant 

MgM KM^re wm smt to the Far East in diar^e of these forc^, without 

of tlttir exact itetinatiOT.. %hm Le Myre confided to him 

hk ia Janiary 1882, he ^owed Mmself anxious not to err 

9 Duprf cieme: Biviire was not to conquer Tonkin, but to act 

admin^iativdy’’ to extend French in- 
But Wore lifMre amid set sail, he got word of Gam- 

it waS' not known till the following March whether or 

lad forgotten in the shake-up of 
in April, Rivicrc d^patched to Tonkin, on 

^ ^ tim Fkp tee menaced the Hanoi garrison 
tie «rf Fnw^ dtii^is ia the countoy. 

Tbtf Tankhme mrthoiities nat«ia% ajochidiKi that Rivia^ was 
8®®8 ® ^ * iccrod Gamfer. Aitd fcM* a tinie the lesetoblaiice was 

Kwte frit compdled to tiths the Hanoi and this act 
Wia by JMlyte, Uic press and Ministries, however, 
iiliWWBd thttOMcIvi^ favourable to Kivifee’a acajou, and little attention 
WW paid «t id» tne m the prated of the Chines ambassador. All 
iWid bawt^ goM raHQiil% had not the %yptiaa crisis just tbm dis- 
WWKd mi a teopmaty rrtum to tbe 1874 fram^ of 
ttW. naifoe vm. bhtar then in France, as a of 

mmk and mtim, m Tonkin was tote% eclipsed. 
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n fact, the confusion was so great that Le Myre was recalled by the 

Minister of the Navy without even notifying the Minister of Foreign 

dfairs. 

As a result of the secret negotiations between Hue and Peking, the 

onfusion in Paris was naore than matched by that in Tonkin. Chinese 

roops arrived in the delta, officially to drive out the bandits, but in 

eality to co-operate with them against the French. Riviere was finally 

roused to action, and began in March 1883 to conquer the delta, just 

s Gamier had done before him. Two months later he was killed in a 

^rtie against the Chinese, on almost the identical spot where Gamier 

ad met death some nine years before. But this time Paris was aroused, 

ly a big majority in the Chamber, credits were voted for military 

::tion. The French bombardment of Hue’s forts forced Tu-Duc to 

le for peace. On August 25th a temporary treaty was signed in which 

le Emperor finally recognized a French Protectorate. Slowly the delta 

>wns were taken in the spring of 1884, despite the frequent changes 

i the French command. Now only the Chinese remained to be dealt 
ith. 

While the delta was being conquered, French diplomacy was active 

i Peking. Due to acute jealousy, there was the most amazing lack of 

)-operation among the French officials there. Fournier, a personal 

iend of Ly Hung Chang’s, without the knowledge of the French 

large d’affaires, the Comte de Semalle, was preparing an agreement 

hich he thought would put an end to the hostilities (May 1884). 

nother entirely separate negotiation was being conducted by Patenotre 

Hue. Further confusion was added by wire-pulling in Paris, which 

d to the recall of certain of these diplomats for personal or political 

otives, and this lightly jeopardized the outcome of the war. Ferry’s 

plomacy had succeeded, however, in bringing hostilities to an official 

ose when the famous Bac-Le incident occurred. In conformity with 

hina’s promise of evacuation, French troops were occupying the post 

Bac-Le when they were attached by the Chinese, whom they thought 

id withdrawn. Opinion in France was so stirred by this time that 

e deputies were willing to carry the action into China. But war was 

jver offidally declared, for fear of antagonizing the other Powers, 

ranee was long afraid to shell Chinese ports lest this alienate England, 

xin whom the French fleet in the East depended for supplies. In 

agust, however, Admiral Courbet did destroy the forts aloi3g the 

-in River, and in October attempt, with only partial success, to 

eupy Formosa, and later the Pescadores Islands. Th^e actueyements 
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were largely fruitless: Peking was too far away to be very much affected, 

and distant victories "were lost to sight in the meanderings of high 

diplomacy. 
In Tonkin, General Briere de Tlsle was ordered to march on Langson 

and to lift the blockade at Tuyen Quang. Peking seemed to be on the 

point of yielding, and Ferry hourly expected word of peace when, by 

an stroke of bad luck, came the cabled news of a French 

defot at Lan^n. Then followed a terrific explosion of French public 

opinion. When Ferry went to the Chamber, on March 30, 1885, a 

crowd suig:ed about the Palais Bourbon, and he was thrown from 

office in one of the most stormy sessions on record. Next day, by an 

incmic sequence of events, came the news that Peking had signed the 

p«oe and that the army's defeat had been exaggerated beyond all 

mx^mtioB. As a matter of fact, the Chinese themselves had taken 

ffight at Lan^on, thinking that their attack upon the French had failed. 

THE PROIHCTORATE OF ANNAM-TONKIN 

Amiana is pff the oountiy of scholars, yet the vast majority 

of ite i^^aMe inhabitants, wolged in between the Annamite Range 

riiree hundrwi m3^ of rocky coast, offer a marked contrast 

the is no spiritual or geographical cohesion 
in the awaliy. The ioacx^ribiEty of Annam has a replica in its capital, 

Hit4 whisw she was chosm for its voy isolation. The Emperor, who 

few! ^ared its invioW>iIity* When for the first time he had to 

itewe a Fiteieh envoy feoe to face, his mfludarinR forced him to 
suicile. 

cff warfare Iwlwem North and South bred in these 

irf Ahmie a cx»tempt for the Tonkinese, whom they tried to 

ct&ialy m wel as iH>Htic^y. Tonkin, a country of dense 

lojiahy to the def^ted Il#e dynasty, was 

with from Hue, who left to the 
W mil p^^ as th^'tter^v^ could not fill. The 

teweea the two amntri^ were exploited by the 

The iMttdarii® erf Tonkin had always been their 

toi the of the native Christians. 

^ mw to amntiy, naturally adopted the 

'***^ r^tmae fye tbw mmdsam into a poUcy of sup- 
'Am in to tm popular aipport. So con- 
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\rmced were they and the Metropole of the gulf between them, that a 

totally different administration was evolved for the two countries. At 

one time France even contemplated sacrificing Annam to keep Tonkin. 

But this project was nipped in the bud by the realization that some 

foreign Power could drive a wedge between the two French colonies 

of the peninsula, and that an independent Hue would always stir up 

trouble in Tonkin. For many years this initial error kept the French 

from appreciating the cultural unity of the three Annamite countries, 

and they tried by different administrative methods to sunder what 

bistory had knit together throughout twenty centuries of common 

xaditions. 

In the new-born Protectorate of Annam-Tonkin, it was soon obvious 

hat the storm centre would be Hue. Tu-Duc died in July 1883, but 

he course of the Protectorate ran no smoother for the death of its 

nost implacable enemy. His demise, rather, opened the way to the 

nandarin-Scholar party, who, thanks to a series of ephemeral emperors, 

vere soon able to dominate the situation. The Bac-Le episode was to 

his group the joyous confirmation of French impotence, so they 

>roceeded to crown and depose monarchs without even consulting the 

French Resident Consul, Finally a French battalion had to be called 

n to reduce the Scholar party to a humbler state of mind. It was 

loped that this advantage would be permanently confirmed by the 

tationing of French troops in the Hue citadel. 

Temporarily thwarted at the capital, the Scholars turned their 

.ctivities to the provinces. There their venom was exercised princi¬ 

pally upon the native Christians, for, said they picturesquely, without 

hem the French would be like crabs without claws. Throughout 

883-84 only the vigilance of the French kept these reprisals from 

oaterializing. The situation was still fundamentally the same when 

Jeneral de Courcy took over the command, in June 1885. 

De Courcy’s incompetence and foolhardy behaviour precipitated the 

idiolars^ long-maturing plans for a general massacre of the French 

nd of their Christian supporters. This attack failed, but due to no 

[>resight on the part of De Courcy. The Regent Thuyet fled to the 

aountains, taking with him the twelve-year-old Emperor, Ham Nghi. 

mce the Protectorate needed a sovereign to protect, the Frendb. at 

nee c^t about for some harmless substitute. Their choice finally fell 

n Dong Khanh, brother to the Emperor-in-flight. The Comat was 

ext reconstituted with more obliging Ministers. Popular res^tment 

f this policy was shown by the outbreak of a general revolt, which 
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todc many yms to bum itself out. Even after Ham Nghi was cap¬ 

tured, months of tampaigning were needed to force the country to 

accept the new government: even after De Courcy’s recall the whole 

country remained as troubled as ever. 

Public opinion in France was alternately enraged and perplexed by 

the turn (rf events in Indo-China. Smaller and smaller majorities voted 

credits for the war: once the colony was saved by a rUtti majority of 

four voto. The situation called for a radical solution. In January 1886, 

it was found when Paul Bert was named Resident General of Annam- 

Tonkin. Bert’s friendship for Gambetta, his distinction as a scientist, 

and his marked anti-clericalism were of long standing, but he had 

cmly recently developed an interest in colonial expansion. Paris received 

word of his nomination with mixed surprise and dismay. His motives 

were generally suspect, as voiced by one anonymous letter he received: 
“JSA bim, mm and Paul, auras-tu bientot ton petit 

Despite this discouraging send-oflt, Bert’s achievements were remark¬ 

able for so short a tenure office. His principal reform was a return 

to the Protectorate ideal in Annam, by governing through the Scholars 

and the Emperor, wiwKe prestige and power he partially restored. In 

Toidua, hmmx, he favoured direct administration. He did not break 

with Frraich pc&y in this matter, aiui by transferring the imperial 

poiror to a vioeroy, the fmikr-btoc of Tonldn, be completed the adminis¬ 

trative bn^ b^een the two Annamite countries. Bert’s motive in 

swwii^ with was to cut the subsidies given by that Comt 

to the Otinfise bandits in Tonkin. Without this support he thought 

*htt toe there would automatically collapse. But in his 

Bert had overicK&ed a iw and profitable three-cornered 
jKfc whKh bandhs had recently organized in Tonkin, with 

tteMeim as ktentKdMiies betwton the Annamites of the delta and 

thm k Yunnan. These bandits ransomed compliant 
or 01^ whidi mitoJ, in tmditional fflonner. 

boot, in thn (om rf Tonkinese women, 
arf tafWk, £„ ophm, ,nd nnahions tam China 

colon,, tinstofflowaa amadiiv 

“P'AMy fa”” 
JSTfct "holo tano in Annam-Tonkin 
_•*'** ***> ft««*noe adrentiners Hiere were 
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rom the Annamites and for the opium monopoly. The various motives 

>f this widespread revolt were as tangled and confused as the moun- 

ainous brushland through which the French were fighting. Putting 

iown banditry in the interest of general security was an obvious 

nditary duty, but to stamp out a national movement went strongly 
[gainst the republican fibre. 

Bert’s policy as educator and conserver of Annamite traditions was 

t more congenial role, and one in keeping with the principles of ’89 

IS well as his belief in France’s colonizing mission. He was the first 

organizer of Indo-Chinese education, with the double aim of training 

nen to replace interpreters and of spreading among the people a 

working knowledge of French. Replacing the Hue mandarins in Tonkin 

ras his greatest administrative problem, since it was almost impossible 

0 find men who were both trained and loyal. To this end he founded 

he Tonkinese Academy. In the meantime he had to use the old 

Eiandarinate, but he made them as harmless as possible by cutting all 

heir ties with Hue. A Council of Tonkinese Notables was another of 

he republican ideas which Bert introduced into the government, to 

he universal disapproval of his colleagues. It was part of his pro- 

ramme to do away with intermediaries between the government and 

he people, but he died before this idea was carried out. Like so much 

f his work, it had to wait years before his successors actively appre- 
iated his wisdom and foresight. 

In the financial realm, Bert’s pioneering was far less eflFective. He 

ras hampered by the knowledge that at all costs he must not call on 

’aris for money. Any public works that he might undertake must 

ome from new resource within the colony itself. Although he strictly 

^ulated forced labour, and wiped the slate clean of arrears in back 

ix^, yet transmutation of taxes into money payments was a burden 

n an already miserable population. In the long run, however, although 

be dyk^ and hospitals whddi he constructed proved to be a wise 

iv^tm^t, his woii in the economic field was tetchy and in no way 

^Uy r^olved the problem. H was left to Doumer to put the colony 

-romewhat brutally—on a paying basis, and to make it permanently 

idependent of the M^tropole’s reluctant subsidies. It was chiefly in 

is native policy that Bert was most revolutionary. He laid the foxmda- 

ons for associationist principles, which his premature death unfor- 
matdy left in an anbryonic ccmdition. 

Thrmigh a policy of stupid violence, Bert’s numerous and short- 

ved m<xessam prolonged the revolt in Annam-Tonkin, which Imi 
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beta ctlmcd under his regime. The larger and larger bndgetaiy deficits 

prwed to the Metropole, more eloquently than anything else, the error 

of such ways. Busmen in the colony was paralysed by uncertainty: 

capitalists were afraid to invest in a country which had not yet found 

a steblc administrative formula. De Lane^an, who had previously 

been ^nt there on a mission of inquiry, found himself named Governor 

of tte c»loiiy with the opportunity of putting the theories he had 

€V’'olved into aliment immediate practice. 

Dc arrival stirred the slumbering colony into life. His 

obvioijs ability, but even more his vibrant oratory, aroused new hopes 

for Afuam-Toniiii. Nor was the new Governor himself the least 

iB^nsitive to the inebriating quality of his own eloquence. In spite of 

m undeniable charm, De Lanessan’s personality was too dictatorial. 

He Icpt an iren grip on al branches of the administration, and broke 

with his abl»l ooUtbotators. Sterile personal struggles eventually wore 

De IjKimtii mit md hurt a work which had already encountered 

It wm im. h» administrative policy that De Lane^an cut loose from 

tte ftsrt He was unwiUing to retain mandarins in Armam, 

tod to dis|»me with than in Tonkin, He found them 

everywfe^ im&pcimble, im they had a moral authority over the 

whidi Fr»i<ii fancticMHi® could never acquire. They formed 

to mtegc^ part of the Aimaiiiite social structure, and one which must 

or fall with it. In hs dcvcrtioii to the Protectorate ideal, De 

WM wMi Paul Bert, but he wanted it for Tonkin as well 

*• f« Ahmhi* Dc ftuther efforte to strengthen the Governor** 

M the cs|«iise of the local administrators did not 

h» mdi Ms compatriots, Paris had only been 

to pfc Dc toy cataided |M>wers provided that Indo- 

VRMid no Iiaigcr a dimn cm Fraich r^ources. A deficit of 

fito^ m the budget made rhrR enormously 

Ite die old proMem fmm a new angle— 
^ rf'Wlit, He lta»l to im^ m Indo-China by a public 

imirovmg die ihmib of communication— 

tte br^t fiitee im piinted for the colony. Although 

I^idfed under his s^[is, De Lanessan^s 

rathff miae in devdcqiiiig the <x>untry’s 
m impiovi^ li® amnttiMte levemi^. 

MoM^i^^betwieaitteOTaaDdinffita^ 
m TobIsb, d*(ii^ fram Bat’s »%iaae, tmekslay much of the hostiKty 
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to De Lanessan, both in Paris and Tonkin. At that time, only the 

delta was held by a few garrison posts, while the mountain country 

was given over entirely to anarchy. Budgetary exigencies had forced 

the French to repatriate some of their forces at this crucial moment, 

and out of this mistaken economy grew the rift between the civil and 

the military. Rumour had it that Bert’s marked preference for the 

military lay at the bottom of this rivalry. Bert, temperamentally and 

politically, loved the army, but his emotion could not be fully recipro¬ 

cated, for was he not a civil governor who had displaced a military 

regime? To the military, it was ridiculous for a civil official to be 

responsible for keeping order when he had only the legal authority 

and no practical means of doing so. The army had conquered the 

cx>untry, but to others was going the power and the glory. To the 

premature intrusion of the civil government, the military attributed 

the contagion of revolt which was spreading from Annam to the 

Tonkinese delta. The rub between these two elements was much worse 

in the north, where the unpacified state of the country necessarily left 

a larger role to the army. Since Bert had used as civil administrators 

those ex-Officer-Inspectors who had done such admirable work in 

Cochin-China, a colonel or a general in Tonkin would often find 
himself under the orders of a former lieutenant. 

If the military had been mildly dissatisfied with Bert, the civil were 

downright hostile to De Lanessan for having delivered over Upper 

Tonkin to the army. It was worse than his reinstatement of the man¬ 

darins in the delta. They could not deny that the great run of civil 

administrators were a motley crew, of far from uniform ability, whose 

opacities did not usually correspond to the extensive powers they 

widded. Poverty and inefficiency revealed in France were too often 

thought to qualify a man for a colonial post. To find places for this 

host of incompetent newcomers, the provincial organization had to be 

expansively and uselessly subdivided. This period of dvil supremacy 

culminated in a ridiculous military expedition, led in person by one 

of the dvil residents in command of the militia, his infantry. He had 

bear roundly beaten by the bandits, to the mirth and general satis¬ 

faction of the regular army. In order to keep their remunerative posi¬ 

tions, many of the dvil officials insisted that the country was pacified. 

Govmior Picquet was one of the worst offenders in distorting such 

fects in his reports to the Metropole—^notably in suppre^ing news of 

the ambush at Cho-Bo (January 1891), which had beaa partly due to 

his n^hgence. Since Paris paid the military expemes of Tonkin, and 
c# ^ 
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since at the time there was an hysterical fear of militarj" coups (Tetat^ 

Ptfliainent naturally favoured the continuance of a civil government 

in Aimam-ToEkiii. Dcicasse saved De Lanessan in order to save the 

civi govemment. Both he and the Chamber w^ere willing to tolerate 

Dc liiasaii’s new policies lest his recall make him more dangerous 

as Minister of the CoIom«. 
Siaa the Cho-Bo disaster coincided with De Lanessan’s arrival, it 

was nttuial tiat he should begin his reforms by restoring their shorn 

powers to the military. The civil government was replaced along the 

feonlier by four military Circles which have survived to this day. This 

partaiy salved the pride of the military, w^-ho had too long been sulking 

in their tents. The civil guard -was reorganized and relegated to policing 

the delta, still under the authority of the Resident. The business of 

ptdfyiiig Upf^r Toi^in was once more in the hands of the regular 

army, and it rcmaiiied to be seen if they would be more equal to the 

task than the dvil authorities, whom they had so ridiculed. 

De was fortunate in having at hand two remarkable officers, 

Gdicai and Lyautey. Galieni^s original policy consisted of arming 

loftl m liat th^ coidd ddend themselves against the bandits. 

He biiil: * of bl€xihcHis« along the frontier, drew the country 

toother hy m nelwco’t irf rwds, mid inaugurated an administrative 

famework ^ far m this imke d^kmh policy of pacification would 

Tltc |xople, whe^ confidence was r^tored by the protection 

G-dlMai ttem, were bcgiiiiiing to return to regions long 

Tax memptmim and state aid also speeded up the work of 

Tl* govQiHiwst was pl^^ed by the success of th^^ 

tl^t fiK the ^cond time the country prematurely was 

The teidit stil existed: they had only been 
by the miitiry activity of 

A in l^dh was sc»n apiwrent. They seemed 
to ftfiaf up the piiltpag of for the ransoming of European 

pve them the nwfsmM profit for the miniimim of 

the %|«s^idve m ffic Metropolitan m- 

^ pieferied to t^ns with th^e 
iton to cx^ly ipinst them. For 

bt^ias thsK aranged were euphoniously 

Cy^ eWeftwn, Luoi^-Tain-Ky, receive 
» i pwkm of and a texTree ^tate in 

i* mW ike an inifef^dciit aiimxat. This pl^sant 

« mw ^ M% 6t»a r%3 to r%s. The immy 
f# 
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so liberally given them went into purchasing firearms superior to those 

osed by the French army itself. Ten more years of effort were needed 

to put an end to this anarchy in Upper Tonkin. 

The military, whom De Lanessan had restored, showed themselves 

mi wholly worthy of the charge. The Legionaries were the martyrs 

Df the regular army, largely because they lacked influence at home, 

rh^e soldiers bore the brunt of bandit warfare in Upper Tonkin. 

Left for months without relief in the unhealthy garrison posts of the 

Tonkinese mountains, they succumbed to the climate more than to 

he bandits' attacks, while the rest of the army remained securely in 

he relatively agreeable barracks of the delta. Fever and ambush made 

uch ravages in the troops that the number of deaths was kept secret 

rom public opinion at home. Only slowly did there grow an appre- 

iation of the impossible conditions in these under-staffed and over¬ 

worked mountain barracks, and of the unnecessary mortality they 

offered through lack of proper care and their officers' ignorance of 

ho local topography. The army had shown great heroism and devotion 

uring the conquest, but their sterile struggle with the civil officials 

as leaving its mark on the general morale. 

The indirect results of creating Militaiy Circles were almost equally 

isidious. Many civil officials were displaced, only to return to Hanoi 

1 desperate search of positions in an already over-staffed adminis- 

ation. Their salaries even then made the budget groan, and their 

resence only lengthened the already interminable red tape. The 

ative government was also suffering. The new military zones were 

rawn arbitrarily across the old districts and across racial frontiers, 

hese new territories were too big for the military personnel to handle, 

single officer often had to replace several civil officials. Commerce, 

o, was victimized: merchants refused to go where they were not 

Ere of having civil justice. The Residents foimd their powers much 

ntinished, inasmuch as the militaiy were responsible only to the 

ad of the colony. It has taken years for the necessaiy adjustments 

be made. Though their antagonism has died down, a certain rivalry 

tweaoi dvil authorities and militaiy still subsists. 

THE indo-chust^e iinion 

hen Paris deputed extraordinary powers to De Lanessan, it was not 

wit as a permanent delegation of authority, but as a radical measure 

dgned for a ^ecific situation. His brusque recall revealed to the 
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c»lony the IVKtropole’s firm intention of keeping the reins of power 

in its own hands. A curt cable informed De Lanessan that his indis¬ 

cretion in communicating state documents was unpardonable. That his 

sudden withdrawal at a crucial moment might imperil the future of a 

young countrj' did not enter seriously into Parisian consideration. Good 

care was taken that his succ^sors should have no such chance to 

initiate independent policies. Nor were the men selected as De Lanes- 

sm’s successors of dangerous calibre. 

Indo-China had, at this period, nothing but geographical unity. 

Cochin-China w’as a colony run by a corrupt machine which refused 

to owjfMirate with its neighbouring coimtries. Up to 1887, it had been 

administratively linked to Cambodia and placed imder both a local 

governor and the Minister of the Colonies. Cambodia was nominally 

a Protectorate whose superficial Gallicization covered an essentially 

unchanged Indian feudalism. Annam-Tonkin formed a second group, 

each with its Resident Superior, who were in turn dependent on the 

Minister of Ftoeign Affeirs. TTiis Protectorate was quite absorbed in 

keqnng down open revolt, and had made no attempt as yet to penetrate 

tlui mterrol administration. 

In 1887, a first stqp towards unification was taken by the creation 

ef a GovOTmr-GaKral and Councii, still imder the Colonial Minister. 

No federal exited to give force to its orders: finances were 

sfxicdy ocntoilfed tiie M^troprfe, as well as general policy. For a 

hiitf moment Paris had permitted the creation of an Indo-Chinese 

budg^ but soon repent^ of its generosity. As was ever the case, it 

to<d: m incrming budgetary deficit to wrench a permanent grant of 

power from Paris. Paul Doumer, a former Budget Reporter, was the 

man selected to initiate this new policy and to create a real Indo- 

Dmuner’s lemiganizatitm aroused great opposition in the colony 

ftom tltose whose inteiesiB he attacked, like the Blanchy group in 

Codim-China, and also firnn those dis^proved of assimilation, 

owtedwtKto, and rampant etotiaw. Hm es^tial administrative reform 

was a diviitoa I^tweca local and fedmal inter^ts, and one which he 

eanrmd asto aQ spheai® cd the government. Herrtofore the Govemor- 

Cimetd had hmt too much rfjsoihed l^ Tonkin: henceforth he was 
to pmm cmpifhert hut to administer nowhere. 

The Central Smvioes, a uniform otganizathm along Napoleonic 

lw>es» to tadmte federal ii^uence thrmighout the colony. TTie 
toast impoiw wwmg th«ai ms iJm DefMutmmt of Civil Affairs^ the 
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only general non-technical service. Its octopus-lUce grasp soon made 

it so strong that it had to be suppressed; and while the technical 

services remained, they were profoundly modified. A resuscitated 

Superior Council, along with local Chambers of Commerce and Agri¬ 

culture, completed the new federal framework. A reorganization of 

justice along federal lines strengthened the Union and also curbed 

Cochin-China’s autonomous instincts. But the general budget was the 

backbone of the new system. It broke Cochin-Chinese resistance by 

(^alizing and circulating its wealth throughout the whole Union. Its 

principal revenues were indirect taxes, or the famous monopolies of 

alcohol, opium, and salt. Though they were inherited from the Anna- 

mite government, the new form given to these revenues by Doumer 

made them of dangerous utility. They became in time the greatest 

single cause of native discontent. A public works programme that 

would develop the country economically and also strengthen federal 

took the form of extensive railroad construction. The loan of 

2»o,ooo,ooo francs which Doumer ably raised in France gave reality 

to his project and new life to the colony. Doumer was the first governor 

to stake the success of his whole work on Indo-China’s economic 

ievdopment. 

In his local reorganization, Doumer aimed to make the Protectorate 

brm truly effective. Tonkin’s ties with Hue had already been broken 

ind the native organization simply existed side by side with its French 

■q)lica. Unlike Bert and De Lanessan, Doumer saw no good in the 

nandarinate: he felt them to be the chief source of popular disaffection 

nd corruption. By suppressing the office of kinh-lmc^ Doumer gave 

till further impetus to direct administration in Tonkin. Since native 

Listice still remained largely in their hands, he augmented the man- 

iarins’ salaries so as to counteract their inbred venaUty. Though he 

dt that the communal organization was theoretically imdesirable, he 

m willing to retain it on the grounds of practical utility. By a further 

abdivision of provincial administiation, Doumer hoped to restore to 

ite dvil service some of the powers it had recently lost to the military, 

n advisory committee, made up of a few hand-picked native Notables 

ith a Resident Superior and his council, completed the new lo(^l 

Jt-up. Though still nominally a Protectorate, Tonkin was well 

unched on the way to direct administration. 

Up to now, the French had been so absorbed by Tonkinese troubles 

tat all they asked of Annam was to live in peace. Tlie Protectorate 

as only a framework lightly imposed upon the existing organization, 
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md its very ineffiocy invited Doumer^s reformatoiy attention. The 

Eitifxror Tfianh Thai's coming of age was thought to be a propitious 

toe to effect a change. The Regency Council was suppressed as well 

m mmj of its attributes. When French titles to property were recog- 

naai and the Emperor had renounced his rights over all unclaimed 

Imd, the way was opened for French colonization of Annam. The 

mmt iffifxntant reform, however, was fiscal. Hitherto only the tariff 

and indimtt tax« had been placed under the French: now in return 

for the annual payment of a fixed sum to the Hue treasury, France 

complete financial control. Doumer was able to inaugurate a 

budget for Annam, which through more efficient methods of 

colection soon showed a gratifjfog increase. 

Ctmbcxia, like Aimam, had been almost untouched, and the reforms 

which Doumer effected there showed a distinct parallelism. The 

Raident Su^iior presided over the Cambodian Council of Ministers. 

Kfai«r finaaca were taken over and a civil list given to the King. 

Tiffc wis an important extension of French jurisdiction over the 

nm-CamlwdiMi Asialics, and the legal abolition of serfdom and torture. 

King preteted at Hs declining juridical poweis, but more so at 

&e ci«ing of Ms pmfitable gaming-hous^. But there was none of the 

m Ctmbcxlia at this time wHch had prevailed in 

Aiuwailc ixwntritt* What should have aroused royal resentment 

mm the opeMag of the OMintry t» Annamite penetration. France had 

their |»iilical '€SX|ttnsicHX in Cambodia, but was favouring 

^iMMOTic With the local recognition of 

Ff^ch titiM, IS in Annam, the future of Cambodia's nibbo' 

and the control of the country's economy 
definMvdj into foragn hanefc. 

Ib IMe was done but to assert the power of the 

and to lairtMI r^ponalism. Administrative 

nmning ife courw: fonclionaryian flourished, though 

a fUgin fidd &nmKp's administrative experiments* 

1^ l^tts ill ncnniotl ocxntpation, La<B had be^ 

ifandtti two denote which TOrres^ndai to no geograpMc or 

Moitovw', Ac cwmtiy was totally undeveloped, 

m um^, wis <»l«i upon to suMdize Ae 

la Ac final anatysis, Ais c»untry had 

fam m It I»A^ vagudy hoped 
«tfe i^t«I ^mm wmM mmmMj Qvmx>me Iacb's 
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^graphical barriers and arouse the country from its economic 

thaigy. 
Doumer’s account of his work reveals, along with much self-satis- 

ctiort, a juggling of statistics that does not accurately reflect his 

hievements. In appraising Doumer, one must strike a balance 

itween his own fatuousness and the violence of his detractors. Luck 

rtainly favoured his work. Doumer’s regime marked a period of 

ofound peace coming after a prolonged struggle. The Chinese crisis 

1900 left Indo-Chma untouched, a tribute to the solidity of Doumer’s 

)ik. A vital factor in his success were five successive years of good 

rvests, which in an Oriental country is the supreme proof of celestial 
probation. 

Doumer’s greatest contribution was his freeing of the colony from 

risian supervision, by making it economically self-sufEcient. He 

ilized that Paris would be willing to sacrifice some of its sovereignty 

ly provided it were assured that Indo-China would stand financially 

its own feet. It had been Ferry’s wish that the colony’s Governor 

juld have a mandate "to do and to dare,” and Doumer was the first 

tn to realize that ideal. Though the budget had still to be submitted 

Paris for approval, this now became a mere formality. Doumer had 

rmanently resolved the problem, and in 1911 even a further dele- 

ion of sovereignty to the Governor-General was made. A balanced 

dget and an active public works programme were a complete reversal 

the former financial situation, and one that encouraged the develop- 

nt of commerce as well as the investments of capitalists. Doumer 

0 extended French influence in the Far East, notably in the pene- 

tion of Yunnan. His strong federal framework checked Cochin- 

ina’s secessionist movement, and gave reality to what had hitherto 

» only a geographical expression. He had a vision of Indo-Chinese 

ty that is still in the process of realization, and the organization 

ich he created has served as a mod^ for other French colonies, 

h the exercise of this new gubernatorial authority, practical diffi- 

ties woe bound to arise. The power that had been wrested from 

: Metnojiole soon proved to be too great a burden for one man, 

jovMnor is naturally influenced by personal sjunpathies, and rbig 

often made him day in the hands of his friends. He \ras also the 

t of his colleagues’ attempts to acquire some of that independence 

in federal control which Doumer had won fix>m the Mdtropole. 

c history of Indo-China’s administration Has been the strugg^ of 

cdory^ s executive for independence from Paris, and for cxmtitd 
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t0TOitii atitoncm^ rimt tl»y miiH not cooperate even long enough 

to grt wtot tl^ al wanted fimn the antral government. The Dirator 

Civil Affiiii, for cample, l»ame i rival to the Governor-General, 

li» offia had to i» redumi, m 1^2, to a minor secretaryship. 

Birfptoy iinity wm a fe l^er pr«q»gator of federalism. But it wm 
tl^ such CTC^ivc raatraimtion should provoke a reac- 

riw* By l^5s todd towwife d«»itraliz*tion was well under way* 

l^ai wm> to prove is succ^sful in its contest with 

^ Govew^r-Gmaal ii the litter had Ixm with the M^tropole. 

Ie htt fi^l |»licy Doumo* went tcK> fast, and overburdened a 
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'k out some of Doumer’s unrealizable schemes. Resentment of fiscal 

[stice increased in Indo-China with the repercussions of the Japanese 

ory of 1905. For the first time under Beau there emerged clearly 

ative problem. The decline of the piastre was the final blow. To 

et the disasters, Beau had only one solution to offer—^the moral 

quest of Indo-China by education and by medical service, 

beau’s nomination was typical of Paris’s concern for its colony. He 

quite without colonial experience, and what interests he had were 

[red in China and Siam. Political motives played the primary role, 

Indo-China was a plum for political merit or for dangerous 

liamentary ability. The frequent gubernatorial changes—^and 

y new Governor brought his own satellites—^made the pursuit 

regular policy impossible. Primarily it unsettled the natives, who 

[d get used to anything provided it did not mean constant 

ige. The only uniformity shown by Governors was their short 
ire of office. 

eau bore the full brunt of the antagonism which Doumer’s policy 

aroused in the local services. Many of these men felt that their 

: years of service had entitled them to the highest position. So, 

of jealousy, they presented the paralysing force of inertia to any 

ig^ inaugurated by the new Governor-General. Inevitably they 

, for they were permanent and their opponent transient. The 

eral Services loafed in non-splendid isolation. What contacts they 

among themselves and with the central government were bellicose, 

y were particularly recalcitrant at any kind of financial control, 

l^ser functionaries, too many in number and too poor in quality, 

e little effort to learn the Annamite language and so dispense with 

interpreters’ noxious aid. The latter exploited their compatriots 

misled French officials. Too often were their dubious service 

irded by a mandarin’s brevet. Not only was this new native 

ialdom hated by the Scholars whom it had displaced, but despised 

tie masses who had been taught to reverence this office. Sometimes 

p^ple even selected a mandarin whom they were willing to obey, 
>ugh he was without the legal investiture. 

^u’s most original contribution was his native policy. He restored 

Bd: for native institutions, and to the mandarinate some of the 

butes which had disappeared through the ^croachments of direct 

inktration. More government places w^e opened to the native 

hgentsia, to win their co-operation. Beau also create provincial 

tok, and the first advisory chamber in Tonkin. His was the fir^ 
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definite attempt to prepare Annamites for participation in the govem- 

meat of their own countiy. 

By dcTcloping secondary eduotion and by organizing the medical 

^rvicCj Bean to his native policy a wider if indirect range* 

Promising students were sent to France or to the new ill-fated Uni¬ 

versity at Hanoi* Councils for perfecting native education were founded 

in the different coiintri« and placed under a federal board. Though 

the woA of these councils was almc^t immediately eclipsed, the wisdom 

of their tdvicc became apparent in the post-War period. The new 

tmiical services penetrated to the masses, just as the new educational 

opp#rtiiiiiti« won over the inteUigentsia. 

Bttu's {»licy maAed a turning point in Indo-China’s administra¬ 

tion, amw from the conquest and towards native co-operation. The 

ttntempomry situation in the Far East made it apparent that the 

colony amid never be defended a^inst its rapacious neighbours unless 

tl» Amanuttt thcmsclv^ assisted in its defence. And their co-opera¬ 

tion muM only be iasiirei by a policy of mutual benefits. Though it 

h to credit that he actively appreciated the situation, his 

^ceiciit iataitions and industry were neutralized by the Russo- 

War, ind by the obstinate ^Mention of Ms so-called col- 

He from attacking the monopolies and left 

^ ax»M»w imtouditti ^leraiy—t^ks which were taken 

Wp wMs giMto % Ms Klobukowsky. 

lift KWjukowAy suffered, and even more intensively, from 

a sitittioa w» iMit frf Ms making. He had to struggle with an 

ioa^wag ddiai, with rmlwe disconteit, and with an autonomy in 

teh W^il and i^l «rvi«s- A^in, like B^u, he was the opening 

in a policy erf which Ms smcxe^is 'were to imp the benefits, 

wilh&tit tefisg to cncmiate the ame obstacles. The violence of 

cxmciiisively provol the importance of the 

h® mil the qual^ of Ms peramal courage* 

tek ^ tewcTO FnHMrh and Annamit^ permitted the 
fftfWtr to f0r l^g b&ifiil of the resentment which 

had umpired M liic fatter, Naaient Annamite nationalism 
fumed life by Ac J^pane^c victory of 1^5. TTiree hostile 

whfch mcAiiikowsfcy’s arrival, convinced the 
that Acir ao te^cr perennial minors, 

^p»f Tlm% iKfimwt cteacter had not been safe- 
pwdrf by Mt Fi^tttors, He had Iwcome a tourist exMbit, He was 
fowrf to kfit to 1» mMc |ii^ Klerted by Ae Residmt, wiAout 
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any regard for his feelings. Many puerile and grotesque incidents were 

the result of this violation of the traditions and rites. The Emperor’s 

personality, always enigmatic and curious, became with time in¬ 

creasingly a prey to sadistic insanity. Unpleasant rumours circulated 

in Hue about the martyrdoms suffered by the ladies of his Court. 

Although unverifiable, they were thought to be sufHcient ground for 

invading the sanctity of the palace. The French Resident forced 

through the Emperor’s abdication in 1907, and Thanh Thai went to 

join the growing group of Annamite Emperors-in-exile. The Annamites 

vere incensed at the French treating their Emperor first like a puppet 

md then like a child, and they claimed that he had been poisoned. 

Sot were their feelings soothed to learn of a stupid rifling of the 

mperial tombs, on the absurd charge that they contained firearms and 

lidden treasure. Such incidents aggravated their irritation and d^pair, 

dready aroused by fiscal vexations, and resulted in the march of the 

uheveux Coupes, This march, in the beginning, was an unarmed 

>rotest which soon became violent and was as brutally suppressed. 

The colonial government, fearing Parisian reaction, withheld the 

nurderous statistics and claimed that the natives were protesting 

Lgainst mandarinal abuses and not against the French administration. 

In Tonkin, the trend towards direct administration created friction 

>etween the traditional mandarinate and the juxtaposed French 

dministration, which was steadily sapping their powers and com- 

ilacently usurping their prestige. The mandarinate continued its 

ointless existence because the French administrators were too ignorant 

f the country and too inaccessible to the people to replace them 

ffectively. Even the luxury of venality was no longer theirs but the 

iterpreters’, whose corrupt exploitation of their fellow countrymen 

^ent imchecked because they were indispensable to the umlingual 

dnoinistrators. 
The decline of the ignored and tmderpaid mandarinate was most 

learly seen in the law coiirts. Natives were encouraged to appall 

irectly to the Residents, without passing through the loc^ native 

3urtB. Because the French magistrates were overworked and ignorant 

F native law, cases dragged on interminably, at great expense and to 

0 equitable verdict. Tax collections and the military draft were also 

ow handled by the French through responsible Notable, and this 

)mpleted the undermining of that remarkable instrument of local 

wemment—the Annamite commune. The mandarins gave up 

ruggle and, in good Oriental fa^iion, played thdh timnp — 
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meitiE. Aimrcliy reigEcd in the provinces, which were soon, and for 

a second time, to be devastated by the rebirth of banditry. The new 

ttimiafetratian, obviously riding for a fall, presented a curious political 

the Residents had the physical force, the mandarins the moral 

authority, and the interpreters the people’s money. Moreover, troops 

had been rushed from Tonkin to Cap St. Jacques in an alarmist fright 

of Japan, leaving the North quite exposed to the tender services of 

banditry. 

The situation in Ccxrhin-China differed appreciably from that of the 

^er AiUMnite countries. This fertile colony had been only recently 

an Annamite acquisition, and the mandarins had fled at the approach 

of tfic Frewh, so there vias no traditional administration and no class 

of dBCOiieated Scholars, no deeply rooted institutions, and no over- 

fwpmktkia. Direct administration there encountered no serious obstacle 

in completiag the political and spiritual isolation of the Cbchin-Chinese 

from their fellow Amiamites. The French imprint was alr^dy deep-cut. 

But ewm in C«:biii-CMiia the situMion was not without flaw. To begin 

Wlh, there were entrenched the Chinee and their secret societies. 

and French were confined to servants 
aai scithcr of whom was the glowing personification of 

AMMite vktw. Ortoin natives, were raturalized, but the number 

ww ^fctiy ImiMieci and the Froadi unwilling to give naturalization its 

^itical or iwail significance. Even the best of Amxamites, it 

a 01 common to all the Union, could be 

ii TTie miMarriage of justice was perhaps 

; bccaiise there were no native magistrates 
^ ^ |i%ed to mtive kw. Hindu judges from 

were the Annamite as inferior to their own 

I^pfee flie sweiii^ iwenues, little was being 

mm tfie of flie counlxy. Only a few 

CBiMmc^ed, mmm caimk dredged, anri the port of 

cDtaMiy V^HKtoine wsk swallowed wholly 
ite cokmy ^«aed prc»peroiis because of the 

popufaiion. 
itpmtun from Fra«e was hastened by news of the 

ffcvoJt in, lado-Chin*. His fir^ act, v^n arrival, was to 
Criminal C^reomigsKjQ ^hich the hysterk of the Hanoi 

OkiMed, m an extra-kgil method dealing with the 
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poison the Hanoi garrison, the French civilians of that town had 

stormed the Governor-General, demanding severe measures of 

repression. A plot was simultaneously discovered in Cochin-China— 

Gilbert Chieu’s—^and an outbreak in Upper Tonkin, which were all 

linked to the main insurrectional movement. One good result of the 

repression was the final liquidation of Tonkinese banditry. 

Klobukowsky’s reforms showed an appreciation of the real roots of 

native discontent. He rightly believed that the monopolies had done 

more harm to the colony, in spite of their budgetary importance, than 

the costliest of wars. No immediate change was possible, however, 

since the colony was bound by a long-term contract, but Klobukowsky’s 

campaign in the Metropole led directly to the reform of 1912. Although 

it was he who dealt the decisive blow, the fact that the monopolies did 

not at once melt away left the Annamites feeling very disillusioned. 

Their hopes had been falsely aroused once before when a faulty trans¬ 

lation of Klobukowsky’s first speech had made them think that all 

taxes were to be abolished. The truth not only disappointed the 

Annamites but made them thereafter distrustful of all French reforms. 

People attacked the agents of the Douane when they came to the 

Ullages, believing that their exactions were no longer legitimate. 

EGobukowsky, however, did succeed in mitigating some of the worst 

Features of the monopolies. He suppressed the collective responsibility 

>f the Notables in matters of contraband, and enforced a better control 

)ver agents. 

The achievement of administrative decentralization was Klobu- 

mwsky’s particular mission. The obstreperous General Service were 

o be drawn into hierarchic line. A decree was not suJEcient to effect 

his change, for the trouble was too deeply rooted in the whole bureau- 

:ratic sjrstem. Kdobukowsky^s method was to ^courage the Civil 

Services at the expense of the technicians, but after two years he was 

listressed to find that he had eliminated only two of the most inoflFensive 

ervices—those of agriculture ^d education. Restoring tie importance 

f the communes was another of his steps towards decentralization, 

lieir old revenues from markets and ferries were given back to them, 

ad a more careful regulation made for requisitioned labour. 

In education, public works, and tie judicial organi^tion, Klobu- 

5wsky followed in Beauts footsteps, as far as hfe budget permitted. 

' his work was more courageous than effective, he was the fimt to 

tack seriously the evils which Doumer had allowed to take root in 

le mlony. He was defeatal by the powerful MonopoEc® Lobby in 
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Paris, and also by the fenctioaaries in Indo-China who had been 

aattgonized by his high-handed methods. 

The |x>piikrity of his successor, Albert Sarraut, was largely due to 

KJobuiowskyk able paving of the way. In the colonial budget report, 

tl« M&ropole showed itself not a little discouraged, and somewhat 

half-heartedly despatched Sarraut to effect the decentralization 

^tempted by Hs predecessor, to modify the legislative situation, and 

to pursue a jxMcj of association and no longer one of assimilation. 

In attacking the General ^rvices, Sarraut lightened the budgetary 

itaiii by economizing on the personnel. For years it had been said 

that Acre was a plethora of functionaries in the colony whose salaries 

dcTOurcd the budget. TTiey were too numerous for what they did 

«3»mpish, and too few for what they should do. Misery was the lot 

of iii»t of them, especially since the decline of the piastre: 1905 had 

kst ri» in ^kiies. The services they performed could have 

as wel and more cheaply by natives. This white proletariat, 

kk to hs own diaiomfort, was the object of native scorn and 

a to FrenA prestige. Not only were natives now to be 

admitod to llie first administrative rung, but the total number of 

iKkiniulies paied down, the r^iring age advanced, and a 

pfiEiaig cffectwl ali ttong the line. Functionaries had hitherto 

a six months’ love of absence at the end of three years’ 

Iwme for themselves and their families, 

EUTCloia sick-leaves, and addirional travelling expenses. Already much 

teca A»c to impfove their h^th by hospitals, city sanitation, 

e^mim wmmtmM rc»rto. The rapid turnover in officialdom 

Ant prodit^ii wtt extava^nt, di^trous both to a fixed jK>licy and 

to Wpt, id»I was the Brhish Civil Service—fewer 

l^ter tiwi*d tmi letter fwd. Gimter unity of policy and of 

iwt got by a rtjkt lw%etii^ of ^pendituies and by a 
erfbrottl Arouglxiiit the hierarchy. 

»i wm-mnifoiTO teaanii^ was the cause of many of these 

Tfe efcaisg of li» Admirals’ Mhnirable training 

^^^#1 it had folfcwcd, m by the suppre^ion of a 

'OfS -Cferfcm candMatt^, specially the 

^ wm ^ m tte |»Qper qralificMicms and placed on 

^ &rtwrt this gra-mitiatfAri because 

of )geiieral ciiteare^ The prai^worthy 
^ ^ fouaitod hi to replace 

^ o&yf b| mm trained. But on the cxxasmn 
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of the School’s twentieth anniversary it was the object of violent 

criticism. Opponents claimed that its Director and teaching staff had 

never been nearer to Indo-China or Africa than their offices in the 

Colonial Ministry. Students fenced, swam, and rode horseback, as 

preparation for a career from which they could not be ejected even if 

they proved to be incompetent. Once in the colonies, these graduates 

formed a clique which scorned and was scorned by officials who had 

risen from the ranks, to the general detriment of the colony which 

they had been sent to serve. No one wanted the School to disappear, 

but only to mend its ways, which at the time seemed to be the last 

of its desires. 

Competence in native languages was a most serious void in func¬ 

tionary training, even at the Colonial School. Beau and Edobukowsky 

had frequently denounced this defect, but not until it was voiced in 

the budget reports of Messimy and Violette did this criticism percolate 

into Metropolitan consciousness. The first Frenchman in the country 

had encoxmtered almost insurmountable obstacles in learning the 

language without the aid of dictionaries, lexicons, and interpreters. 

The natives could say what could be pointed to, but did not grasp or 

indicate abstract ideas. Missionaries were the pioneers in this field, 

and their accomplishment showed what perseverance could do. The 

first governors realized how important were the contacts between races 

and the importance of language in this regard. But it was part of the 

assimilationist creed that it was easier for some millions of natives to 

learn French than for a few thousand Frenchmen to learn Annamite. 

Since the school system was unable to afford the native masses a 

chance to leam Frendi, inducements were offered to functionaries to 

make some linguistic efforts themselves. This was quite ineffective, 

for the premiums were not large, and Annamite is one of the world’s 

most difficult languages. Graduates of,the Colonial School had been 

trained in the rudiments of Annamite, but practice was lacking. Those 

who studied Annamite might be assigned to Cambodia, or given office 

work that only required them to speak Frendi, so the reward of sudi 

dffort was negligible. Nor did magistrates who rotated from one colony 

to another, often at two-year intervals, find it worth their while to try 

dispaising with an interpreter’s ^rvicos. The trend towards doonr 

tralmtion threw an emphasis on provincial office-holding, whicffi gave 
renewed life to the whole language problem. Saurraut’s sincere efforts 

to stffifen the language requirements, for entry and promotion in the 

administration, were nullified by his mllmgu^* co-o^rat&m to dfe- 
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CboTes{»iiciiiig to this penetration of French justice was the degree to 

which the French ideal of the separation of powers had been effective 

in tim dilfereiit countries. Tonkin, as ever, represented middle ground 

which evolved ii»re slwly and with slight modifications towards the 

rtatus of Cochiii-China. Sf^cificaily, Sarraut’s reforms, besides tha,t 

of iMiive the alwfition of torture and cx>rporal punishment in 

toh AnMm and Camlxxik, with various minor rulings to control 

tte CMiic^ secret ^xieti^, vagabondage, and the traffic 

tti tad cMUrcm, 
his Mim |»icf, Arrant beome the successor to Bert, 

'E«»«aa, -md and was the firet Governor-General to win 

artiw He sp^nteiKoiisly Kked the Annamites, and was in 

fttfs by ti»ia, for i» represented to the intelligentsia all the 

erf Freach rcfRiblicaii id«Is, Time was to show that Sarraut 

l^ftoilltd hhn^If to be arrfcd away by his own elcxjuanoe, and to 

tt®re te asuM |X®ibty fiilfil. Yet Ms first govemorsMp 

gwm is Aamnaite n^Miiy as that of the most popular man 
Ft»Ke ftef'sest to tte cotoy. 

bM rtep wtt to iii^ the stondard of native living through 

a to fmblo As—al«> in educatiDn and nodical service^— 

«4 hf for lalivc Pubic worls, though still 

to ^vetep ti® lowns of commiinia^on,, were to be more 

i^fed to welfare, Ekfaic^isn a much lar^r sice 
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onfucianist morality. Sarraut strengthened the link between educa- 

jn and administrative positions in native eyes by opening more posts 

1 qualified Aimamites. He also furthered the specialization of man- 

irinal functions. Native representation was reorganized along the lines 

eau had projected. Countries which had no advisory Chambers were 

I endowed, and their attributes slightly enlarged. In Annam, pro- 

ncial Coimcils were instituted. Tonkin’s electorate was increased so 

to be more representative of the people as a whole, and less of the 

(ministration. 
New impetus was given to the work of the Medical Service. A net- 

ork of hospitals and clinics, especially in the rural districts, crusaded 

;ainst the epidemics which periodically devastated the country. Like 

e educational system, the Medical Service was understaflFed, so 

irraut enlarged the Hanoi School of Medicine. His pioneer work 

insisted of building leper and insane asylums, and in improving city 

nitation. Saigon itself had long suffered from a defective water 

pply. By 1913 there were 175 medical establishments in the colony, 

against 69 in 1904. 

Sarraut was studying reforms in land and labour laws, when a severe 

ness forced his return to France in 1914. His two-year governorship 

Ld marked a turning-point in Indo-Chinese history, notably in native 

►licy. What his predecessors had only envisaged, Sarraut had suc- 

eded in carrying out: he had been effective where they had been 

erely projective. The courage of his convictions was most clearly 

own when he persevered in a liberal native policy even after the 

Jitious manifestations of 1913. The most serious of these outbreaks 

curred in Hanoi, where bombs thrown in a caf6 killed two French 

leers, who happened to be, ironically enough, strongly pro-native, 

lough there had been sharp discontent at the renewal of the alcohol 

inopoly—^albeit in a modified form—Sarraut was on the whole 

curate in diagnosing it as an isolated instance, for which the cure 

ts a native policy of more rather than less liberality. 

During the War, Indo-China had three interim Governors, of none 

> brilliant a calibre. The first, Van Vollenhoven, was a victim to 

:al pr^ attacks, and felt compelled to return to France to vindicate 

J patriotism by being killed at the Front, His successor, Roume, was 

> iU to undertake the task ^ectively, and his place wras assumed by 

larles, who remained imtil he was replaced by Sarraut in 1917. In 

neral, these thr^ men pursued Sarraut’s policy, as well as th^ 

uld, but the War drained them of the men and money noc^ary for 
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any real accoiiiplishmeat. As was natural, the Metropole neglected 

Indo-China: the only resources at its disposal came from within the 

colcmy itself* 

Very little hcto filtered through to France from Indo-China during 

the Wir. This silence was taken, somewhat erroneously, to indicate 

c»iiipld:c tmiquillity, in spite of dark hints about German machina- 

licsis in Siam and Yunnan. Tw^o major incidents marked the War, but 

were confined to the Protectorates where the forces of reaction 

were always strongest. In Annam occurred the tragi-comic plot of the 

chad Emi^ror, Duy-Than, who was used by the Amiamite nationalists 

to h«ci their The conspiracy had a semi-religious coating: 

amulets, mystic initiations, and the usual blood oath. The French 

police knew of the plot’s progr^ and what night had been set for 

the Eiii|«roFs fight. He was arrested two days later, for it became at 

once apparent tlmt there would be no general uprising. The Emperor 

thowed rtntniable dignity, ^en when he was being scolded like a 

cMd, and he was sent to join his father and brother in exile 

he serve m a fcMal point for future conspiracy. The 1917 revolt at 

can hardly be oMisidered a War manifestation, as it was 

dii^ed gainst an individiial Resident. In the Annamite ommtri.es the 
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>th lie and the Annamites were genuinely moved by his meridional 

)quence. Despite certain accomplishments in the labour and educa- 

mal fields, Sarraut sailed away, and little was ever heard thereafter 

those liberal projects, even after he had become Minister of the 

ilonies. Like the Girondists, he was the first to recoil before the 

cesses of a nationalism which he had stimulated. As a result, both 

mamite deception and nationalism grew apace. 

Maurice Long came to Indo-China in 1920, qualified by a long 

rliamentary career and a special knowledge of Morocco. The 

oblems which he had to meet were mainly political and financial, 

rise in the cost of living and the decline in the franc were creating 

dgetary trouble in Indo-China. This necessitated a readjustment of 

actionaries’ salaries, involving bank operations for which Long was 

/erely criticized both in the colony and in Paris. His greatest success 

IS the raising of a loan for the first time within the colony itself—^the 

idication of Indo-China’s claim to economic self-sufficiency. The 

>wing prosperity of the War years, and the isolation which the War 

d forced on Indo-China, created a psychology of complacency and 

eparatist movement on the part of colonials as well as the natives. 

Long was the last Governor-General to experience a period of 

litical peace. None of the sporadic conspiracies that had characterized 

5 pre-War years, and which were to flourish in the next decade, 

ubied his term of office. The importance of the Far East, as heralded 

the Washington Conference of 1922, was already making the French 

predate their ‘"balcony on the Pacific.’^ The Marseille Exposition 

1922 reaffirmed in French minds the War lesson of the colonies’ 

portance as sources of supplies and man power. When the Emperor 

lai Dinh left his son in France to be educated, it was a public con- 

xation of Annamite loyalty in Metropolitan eyes. 

Like all his predecessors. Long reorganized the administration. His 

ive policy had deceptive earmarks of liberalism, but he did not 

olve the problem of native officialdom which Sarraut himself had 

irely brought to the fore. By creating what was termed cadres htermix 

tnamit^ were admitted to office parallel to the French bur^ux in 

alifications and in work, but not in salaries and promotion. Tliis 

npromi^ was only a stop-gap that failed to satisfy native ambitions, 

i it was also an unnecessary and expoisive duplication of office. 

More succ^ful were his reforms of native representation—another 

die project inherited from Sarraut. In Cochin-China, native politick 

nations, as well as the gmeral standard of living, had evolvoi mcMre 
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ttan in other Annamitc coimtri^j so a solution to native representation 

wm the mmt piling problem. The native electorate—one Notable 

from each villa^ out of a population of four millions—^was conserva¬ 

tive Mid Imnd-picked by the administration. The French electorate, 

numbering ten thousand and in great majority functionaries, was 

aumericaly inferior to the native and far more transient in the colony. 

Long was wiliiig to enlarge the electorate, but not the attributes of 

ihc coundl, except in matters of optional advice. Here the French 

majority was still maintained, but not in such overwhelming propor¬ 

tion. The cohuhuimI and provincial councils had long been criticized 

for Iheir lusrepre^ntative quality and for their excessive docility to 

the government. Long tried to increase their vitality by giving them 

budgets of their own, as part of a general decentralization policy. He 

fwli^ that the whole reprmentative system was outworn, so he 

mddoicd the elolomte but not the powers of these assemblies. 

In Amiam, icprmaitative government had been tried out, but none 

Iw in 1913. The country was so unprepared for such a 

W«tcm H^tutiem that it wm tiiought b^t to give a preliminary 

in «»al md mmomic problems to the mandarins, who could 

lite* fortrud tl^jx i^ople. The usual advice on budgetary questions 

«wi poltical discusaon diaracterized these meetings. 

E«if» sevm ymm after their hmiguration, dedded that the time was 

ri^ to o:f«riinait with a i^r^entotive chamber for the whole 

AsaaMS, to thm: in the other Annamite cx)untries. 

In Long’s r^ime marked by r^toring power to the 

tiMi bj a prolongation of the cod^ whose revision had 

i^un Sanaut. Smiiltr work was under way for I^os, both 

m m^mmg that mmtry witii a re?K«i oxie and by instituting pro- 

ro thd now nM^t backward country in the 
w iimwn into Hue with the dhers. In Cambodk, a reform of 

I^un im 19^9* rompleted by a total separation 
^ ve and Judidal powers. 

m wm but the fuffilment of taut’s pro- 

in the Mtter of deccntralmJfon. It is curious that 

to fuA ittgiis m revfefog the local administration and in 

k mrnimmj when he did nothing to improve 
w «rf the wArtl ^veniment. In the finanrtal field, 

h» ^ dwtributfon. His loan marked offidaUy 
of ^c. 

Maftkl Merfe^ 1^’i sucx^ir, was thoi^t to be qualified for 
9a 
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any colonial post simply because he had been a successM Governor 

of West Africa. Unfortunately, experience proved him unsuited to 

Indo-China. He continued Lrong’s revision of the local administration, 

by giving more powers and a wider representation to the ComeU de 

Gouvemement. Financial decentralization reached its nadir under 

Merlin. The federal budget ceased to devote itself to works of general 

interest, so as to become the subsidizer of the local budgets, which 

were constantly in arrears. In a period of obviously increasing prc®- 

perity, Indo-China presented the curious spectacle of state finances 

in ever-increasing distress. The growing importance of Indo-China in 

the Far East was shown by a tour made by Merlin in the neighbouring 

countries. At a banquet given for him in Canton, a bomb which was 

thrown for his special destruction by an Annamite nationalist suc¬ 

ceeded in demolishing five of his compatriots. The financial deficit, as 

well as this evidence of Merlin’s unpopularity, were the causes of his 

recall in 1925. 

A Socialist deputy, Alexandre Varenne, in spite of colonial inex¬ 

perience, was thought to be a happy successor to Merlin because of 

his liberal opinions and financial expertise. He succeeded admirably in 

pulling the colony out of its fiscal morass. The general budget was 

fed by economies and new taxes, though a projected assessment on 

income was howled down by Cochin-China. The reserve fund was 

filled once again and the local budgets forced to stand on their own 

feet. This policy, amounting virtually to financial centralization, was 

reversed when applied to the federal government, where Var^ine con¬ 

tinued the work of decentrali^tion. He strove further to revitalize the 

commune and took up the crusade against Paris’s encroadimenfe on 

the Governor-General’s independence of action. It was in the field of 

native policy, however, that Varenne*s work was outstanding. like 

Sarraut, his sincere desire to ameliorate native conditions won him 

great popularity. 

The problem of native admission to government office was faced 

courageously by Varenne, by contrast with Long, who had rodly 

avoided the issue. Although a financial distinction was mainteined, 

because of the essential difference in standards of living, Varenne cut 

the Gordian knot when he suppre^d obligatory naturaliratmn for 

natives. Henceforth they could qualify for administrative jote on an 

equal footing wMi the Fr^ich. Naturally French functkmari^ were 

alarmed by this incr^sii^ parity. No one could serfousty cast doute 

on the Annamite’ intellectual attainmaafe, but with hr mom ju^e 
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their professional integrity and disinterestedness could be challenged. 

Although Varenne took steps to improve French functionaries’ salaries, 

he could not appease their wrath, particularly when he did likewise 

for the mandarinate. Although his measures improved the status of 

native officials, they did not entirely satisfy their ambitions, for the 

high^ offices were still closed to them. But the improvement was 

sufficieirt to assure Indo-China three more years of peace. 

A liberal policy, that both enlarged mass education and improved 

the sca>ndary schools, suffered somewhat from being a compromise. 

It was too radical for the colonials, and not generous enough for the 

native intelligentsia, who expressed their thwarted ambitions in a 

series of school strikes. One of Varenne’s best measures was the 

organization of agricultural credit in a commendable effort to extract 

peasant farmers from the usurers’ leech-Kke grip. With the intro¬ 

duction of Varenne’s measures to insure the protection of workers, 

labour legislation was bom in Indo-China, along with a revelation of 

the terrible conditions on many of the new-born plantations. Legal 

pitAedmn of Eurasians and the abolition of debt imprisonment for 
Drives were other of Varenne’s good works. 

N^uiaHy such a radical policy aroused a storm of opposition both 

HI Fans and Iiklo-China. A speech which Vareime had made before 

sailil^ to the ojiony had already aroused Metropolitan fears. But when 

a few monffts later he tvas so imprudent as to speak publicly of the 

weatiffll independence of Indo-China, he unleashed an attack of 

^recedratted vkkmx. The interests he had imdermined were so 

mportaat ffiat his recall was only a question of time and of oppor- 

tiii%. Tlas came, in March 1927, with a Parliamentary debate over 

teal coiHtessions in whidi Varenne was indirectly involved. 

TTie nramxffltion of Pterre Pksquier marks a tumii^-point in Paris’s 

refa&m with Indo-Oiina. For the firat time not a politician but a 

whose thirty years of service had been spent in the colony, 
w» tppoirted to be to chief eronitive. Pasquier’s profound knowledge 

of the Ami»*e coimtrira was dbown by his book, UAtmam d’Autrefois, 

wtoe i*&}|aiihip Ammams thanselves could admire. Even Pasquier’s 

perwH*% bore the imprint of his years of association with the natives. 

P»n^ tokdaicm or n{^%aK« had made the colony wait ten full 

for this nomination, and the sigh of rehef that went up from 
Ftwah and native alike mdmated pleasure at terminating a paralysing 

was a teBrnte to Pasqmer himself. 
A had coffiomic and psychological situation greeted Pasquier upon 
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assuming the reins of ofBce. The low price of rice and the sensational 

drop in rubber—^both antedating the depression—as well as fluctua¬ 

tions in the exchange, were vital factors creating suspense and uncer¬ 

tainty. Varenne’s recall had been exploited by the colonial bloc as a 

victory over the pro-native party, and this feeling w'as to show itself 

in a recalcitrant resistance to any strong measure the new Governor 

might try to impose. Pasquier had been Varenne’s chief collaborator, 

and many of the projects he sponsored had been initiated or conceived 

by his predecessor. This applied to a wide range of measures, including 

agricultural credit, labour legislation, the public works programme, 

his educational policy, and a strengthening of the provincial adminis¬ 

tration. The decentralization of local government was paralleled by 

a renewed autonomous movement away from Paris ^s interference. In 

ousting Varenne, his enemies had brought upon themselves inter¬ 

vention from a Parliament that only too accurately reflected the average 

Frenchman’s indifference to and ignorance of colonial affairs. The 

rigours of the tariff of 1928, though it gave more place to Indo-China’s 

special needs, was supplemented by the depression, and by a renewal 

of inter-colonial solidarity within the empire. Stabilizing the piastre 

by linking it to the franc further strengthened the ties between France 

and Indo-China. Circumstances beyond Pasquier’s control, in these 

ways, countered his efforts to give to the colony more autonomy. 

Among the thorny problems, which Pasquier had inherited from 

Varenne, was the rivalry between French and native functionaries. To 

offset the improved status of French officialdom, Pasquier raised the 

salaries of native fxmctionaries and opened to them more widely the 

administration’s doors. Such a policy put a sudden stop to inter- 

functionary quarrels: all the French now banded together to oppose 

their native competitors. But indignation against Pasquier was to know 

no bounds when he cut all functionaries’ salaries in order to balance 

the depression-struck budget. Habit was too strong for the cx)lonials, 

and they again called in the Metropole to bring pre^ure to b^ upon 

their obstinate Governor. Very cleverly Pasquier replied that he would 

be glad to restore the salary cuts provided that Paris would underwrite 

his deficit. Pasquier had already added msult to injury by enforcing 

^ric^ language requirements on Frmch functionaries. In seventy years 

of colonimtion the functionaries had foiled the efforts of thirty 

Governors in this matter. It took an ex-functionary like Pasquier to 

put an end to the farce of an examination in wMch the ignoraiM^ of 

the candidate was only matched by the jury’s indidgeiMX* P^scpi^ 
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did show himself lenient to those long in harness, and was strict only 

in requirements for newcomers. His efforts to diminish the number 

and to improve the quality of French officialdom bore fruit, but in 

the process Pasquier was treated like a traitor who had risen from the 

ranks only to turn and rend his former colleagues. 

If, like Varenne, Pasquier took steps towards administrative decen¬ 

tralization, he also reversed this policy in the economic domain. From 

the ashes of the ConseU de Gowcemement sprang the Grand Conseil 

des Interits Eamomiques et Financiers, an embodiment of the federalist 

principle. Such a project had long been brewing, but Pasquier first 

gave it life in 1929. It was to represent the colony as a whole and not 

just the bur^ucracy. The essential differences between the various 

ojuntries still required local media for expression, so the provincial 

assemblies and their budgets were retained. Though the Grand Con- 

seits function was advisory and only in the economic sphere, it repre¬ 

sented the taxpayers as never before, and its advice was obligatory on 

certain matters. Opponents of the idea claimed that not fifty persons 

could be fouiKi in Indo-China capable of discussing the budget, but 

this was amply disproved by its first session. The Cochin-Chinese 

dekgrttt, with their longer political experience, and a self-confidence 

bom of tiieir country’s w^th, distinguished themselves from the 

outset. There was the usual incoherence in discussion, and the customary 

over-docility to government projects, which were railroaded through 

without healthy opposition. After 1931, a reform brought about by the 

Yimbay nm^acrra removed the old numerical inequaliy betweoi 

French and native representatives. Although still embryonic, the 

Grand Conseil promises well as a training ground in political education 

Aat may evemually be formed into the Parliament of Indo-China. 

’ftith the aid trf the Grand Ckmsed, Pasquier was able to break the 

^^K>I nxmc^ly, which b^i ing^orioudy immnnp to attack since 

the Isepini^ of the century. A less successful modification of the salt 

o|aum foltow^. Budgetary revenues, always dpljrate to 
tenpa- with, were ren&red espmally vulnerable by the depression, 

by sUjBs needed for aid to plant^s. The trail, however, was 
idszed. 

In A^, a reform rrf singular significance was achieved by the 

Ruia-cducaed Empenw Bao-DaL Upon his return to Indo-China, in 

*93^3* the mitiative in aitring adrift from conservatism 
Without Msitmg a the same tin» pc^ular affiwtion. A thorough- 

fJKag iHHfing his C^biiret was fidiowed by a reform to mmpW/* 
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the separation of powers. Modernized legislation and an educational 

programme were likewise drafted. The 1925 Agreement, whereby 

Annam seemed to be moving towards direct administration, was thus 

given a different orientation. This arrangement, because of the outcry, 

had been immediately and ofEcially announced as temporary. The 

Protectorate pleaded solely a desire to cut short the palace intrigues 

which were inevitable during any imperial minority. Neverthel^, it 

had left the Emperor with only the macabre privilege of promoting 

and demoting the dead. Bao-Dai, however, showed himself more con¬ 

cerned with the living, and his reforms have succeeded, in spite of the 

opposition of traditionalists, in forcing Annam faster along the road 

to Westernization. 
The depression and native revolts had alr^dy forced Pasquier to 

swerve somewhat from his goal, and an aeroplane accident in the ^urly 

months of 1934 brusquely cut short his remarkable accomplishments. 

Headstrong functionaries and smouldering native discontent requir«i 

a strong man to be Pasquier’s successor. He was found in the person 

of Rene Robin, also a functionary of long standing in the colony. His 

record as R^ident Superior of Tonkin had shown great energy. He 

had promulgated a new civil code, pushed through a network of dyk^, 

and actively suppressed the native uprisings. Whereas Pasquier's policy 

was characterized by souphsse, Robin’s was marked by a taste for 

authority and action. Though his encouragement of the L^onari^’ 

brutality at Vinh is an ineradicable blot in native ey^, Robin can point 

to the security and p^ce which Indo-China has sinc^ enjoyed as the 

best justification of his methods. In his official speech^, Robin reiterate 

his taste for clemency and the humanity of his native policy, yet his 

critics still keep gre^ the memory of his share in the ma^acres in 

Annam. 
The apparent swiftness with whicdi the dq>r^sion has hfted under 

Robin’s magic touch is either miraculous or a tribute to Ms ^gacity. 

But one must also add that if Indo-China has be^ able to survive 

the depression with flying (x>lours it is due not only to hex Gk^vomors- 

Genei^, but also to M. Diethehn, the colony’s financial director firom 

1928 to 1934. He heroically brought down the general buclget fiom 

io8pcx),cx)o to 55,CK>o,cxx) piastres. Recognizing the vital n^:e^ly of 

exportations, Robin has fought to keep the French mark^ open to 

Indo-Chinese rice, and to make commoxial treati^ with Far Eastern 

ndghbours. Draconian measures of ^xmomy have succx^ed in 

balancing the bu<^^ without devaluating the pMstre, and Robin 
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even sflenced the functionar>' group. Long-term credit and lowered 

interest on debts have relieved the agricultural crisis. The completion 

of Doumer’s old railway programme may help the labour situation, 

and also finally give Laos an outlet. This achievement symbolizes the 

realization of the Indo-Chinese Union, and gives an iron framework 

to what had been since 1900 only a paper ideal. 

In August 1936, Jules Brevis was appointed Governor-General of 

Indo-China. He is the foiurth West African administrator to fill that 

post. This selection seems to deny the change of policy inherent in 

Pffiquier’s and Robin’s elevation to power. The Metropole has preferred 

to ignore the several capable functionaries trained in the Indo-Chinese 

service in order to reassert the principle of unity in high colonial 

administration throughout the French Empire. Above a certain official 

level, specialization is not deemed essential, for fundamental French 

principles—so the th«»ry nms—can be applied as well by an able 

administrator to one colony as to another. It is also rumoured, un- 

ptemntly, that Brevi^’s African post was coveted by another official 

whose suit won fevcair in the ey^ of the government. 

Br^vM’s utterances, cm the eve of departure for Indo-China, empha¬ 

sized above everything dse the human side of native policy. His swift 

premuIgalMMi the Mkhit code, which had so long hung fire, gives 

fair promise trf such action. TlKxe is, among the reactions of some 

fonetitmiitm in the colony, firrah evidence of the perennial jealousy 

body td officialdom for “outside” aid. M. Brevie’s importation 

of mme of Ms Afriran associates has given rise to criticism and nervous 

ImetShy in the cdEcmy. 

fflDO-CHINA’s FOSHGN POLICY 

Prior the Fteimh (3(mi|uert, Annam had a d^rly defined fordgjn 

pdKcy! the c^^zuedim trf weak i^ighboaricig; states, like the Cham’s 

md Khaser’l, and Isolation from distant pec^les of superior force, like 

Obb* Bod Fraace. Tto Emperms (rf Annam had an accurate appre- 

(df fok of missionaries and merchants as heralds of im- 
peritlma. 

mpedrttOD sgrinst AmuBm in 1S59 was undrnmken jointly by 
S|s«in and France uma hrriar cmupiereri Cochin-China. Then the 
AAsnrals lighted upon Nspolemi Ill’s fionang Spain’s withdrawal from 
As? CHtetprise—a oonoession that Spain long and which 

Mith iado-Ciaoa as a ffiploimiric peanonsdity. 
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France's interest in the Far East, like her whole colonial policy, was 

made up of contradictions. A sentimental role as protector of foreign 

missions, particularly in China, was inherited from the Empire by the 

anti-clerical Third Republic, at the same time as an aggressive deter¬ 

mination to share in England's trade profits and possessions there. 

France’s situation in Europe, as well as her educational background, 

made for an indifference to Far Eastern affairs. The exotic tradition, 

however, had long looked upon the Orient as a continent filled with 

laborious peoples and great resources that offered remedies for all 

Europe's social ills. The surprising conquest of Saigon permitted many 

of these latent dreams to be fulfilled. Saigon would become a great 

port that would not only shelter the fleet in time of distress, but radiate 

French cultural and religious influence throughout the Far East. A 

fevered searching for a back door to China placed new importance on 

their acquisition and a new bitterness into Anglo-French rivalry. 

England 

England’s alliance with Japan, and her activity in Siam and Burma, 

were aU causes for alarm. She had long been seeking a trade route 

b^ween India and Burma so as to cut down the distance between 

Shanghai and European markets. Moreover, Russia's intrigues and 

expmision in Asia caused great uneasiness. Three routes were possible: 

of these Assam s^med the most likely, but explorations soon proved 

the obstacle to be insurmountable. Another road lay between Rangoon 

and Yunnan through Szemao, but the extent and unhealthiness of 

thc^ regions and the natural drawbacks offset the lack of political 

complications that such a route would encounter. This road was care¬ 

fully studied in 1866, but abandoned because public inter^t had been 

aroused in favour of the Bhamo road to Taly. In 1868 exploration was 

started from both ends, but the murder of one member of the party, 

m well as the current Moslem revolt in Yunnan, led to the virtual 

^Mndcmment of this idea. Although natural obstacles and local warfare 

responsible for giving France a free hand in the Tonkin route, 

neverthel^ rdations with England remained strained for a number 

q£ y^rs. About thirty years ago, Indo-China welcomed to Saigon a 

Btirm^ prince who sought the throne of his cx>untry, then undar 

English control, and the English returned the complimmt fay har¬ 

bouring at Singapore Prince lukanthor, the recalcitrant heir to the 

C^bodian throne. It was the f^ that England would acquire the 

Hoig^ cml mines that ddiermined the vadOikting French govemnwt 
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on the Rivifere expedition. Then it was England’s backing of Siam in 

Laos, and of her claims in the Shan States, that brought the next wave 

of tension. Until the guaranty of Siamese independence, in 1896, and 

the Entente Cordiale of 1906, England was to France the arch-fiend 

of the Far East, just as France was England’s great rival in South 

Chuja and Siam. Books of this period^ reflected the current nervous- 

nm. Since the World War, and particularly since the growth of Chinese 

Communism, relations between England and France in the Far East 
have been cordial and co-operative. 

Germmy 

In 1890, many Frenchmen saw in the conquest of Tonkin only another 

erf Bianardc’s clever moves to divert French energies into colonizing 

dianneJs and away from the Rhine, where he was plotting some 

nefarious scheme. The very absence of German monkey-wrenches in 

the way of French Far Eastern expansion seemed to them in itself 

Kispidous. In the early years, Germany had a considerable commercial 

in Indo-China, but after 1918 this was all swept away. Dining 

the War, oM animorities reawakaied. It was noted that the Anna- 

mite Pretender, Prince Cuong De, visited Beriin in the spring of 1914; 

^ AnMmite rewrfutionaries had been admitted to the German 

sAaA in Canttm; tlat Ae G^man Consul whom Ae War had forced 

ORlt of had tak^ refuge in Siam, whence issued much 

Aimamitc natmnaUst i»o|^anda. Yunnan, too, was a great centre for 

C3«wa agimrimi. The bordo- incidents of 1915, as well as Ae Muong 

tevdt, were thought to be German-incited. During Ae post-War years, 

however, fear <rf Germany vro displaced by other hopes and alarms, 

so Att by 1929 the German cxmsulate was restored at Touiane. 

Ckm 

By &r tite most irapotot phase irf Indo-China’s Far Eastern poHcy 

h her tekikm wiA China, and f«rticiilaity wiA Yunnan and Canton 

Tmrna for yws had roaimained an t^srinate independence ftom Ae 

Chttw, wk» had U to make reverri attempts before succe^fully 

wao!*% Att harm osmtiy. A series of revolts against the Chinese 
calminated in Ac Modem iiKurrection (rf 1846-71. Tliese 

Ymamm Modew tesKsed Aek to the Arab trattes of the 
•WfflA eraitoiy wh*, had settkd in Ac countty. Hiey had suflFered at 

^^‘**'* (Ixtndon, 1885), and C. B. Norman, Le 
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the hands of the Chinese mandarins, who, among other vexatious 

measures, forbade them freedom to worship. The atrocious struggle 

lasted sixteen years: it ravaged the country and decimated the popu¬ 

lation. It has been estimated that a million men perished on the Chinese 

side alone. The cruelty with which the war was conducted by both 

combatants has been noted by many eye-witnesses. In 1873 came the 

fall of Talifou, the last Moslem stronghold. The revolt was crushed, 

but Yunnan was left ruined. Jean Dupuis was not a little responsible 

for the ultimate Chinese victory by the arms and munitions he rushed 

through to them by the Red River route, for the Chinese government 

was badly handicapped by the simultaneous Taiping rebellion. The 

war left the Yunnanese with the habit of pillage, and this was inci¬ 

dentally responsible for prolonging Tonkin’s pacification. 

Ferry’s war with China was an accident, the denial of France’s 

traditional policy of reinforcing Chinese independence as a counter¬ 

poise to English and Russian expansion. Moreover, Chinese culture 

has always exercised a fascination over the French mind. Part of the 

confusion in the negotiations, and the mistakes which led up to the 

war, were due to a diplomacy between Paris and Peking that ignored 

Indo-Chinese officialdom. The latter were less influenced by Metro¬ 

politan politics, and also far better informed about Indo-China’s best 

interests. A little later Gallieni was to prove, for the regulation of 

Yunnanese problems, the superiority of direct dealings with local 

officials. 

With the termination of hostilities, both in China and Tonkin, a 

<X)mmercial interest in Yunnan was reborn. The axis of the mercantile 

world was shifting rapidly towards the Pacific. In 1897, the Lyon 

Chamber of Commerce, in conjimction vrith other French cities, sent 

a commission to study Yunnan, Kwang-Si, and Tonkin’s commercial 

|X)ssibilities. Their report was the first authoritative account which 

exploded the legend of Yunnan’s immediately utilizable wealth: the 

shortage of labour and general insecurity there prevented tapping that 

province’s mineral resources. The Moslem revolt had revealed the pro¬ 

gressive weakening of the Peking government, and had aroused the 

anti-foreign feeling whidi was to have repercussions all over the 

Celestial Empire. In June 1899, the French Consulate at Mongtzeu 

was burned, and a month later Europ^tns were forced out of that 

province for almost a y^r. This state of affairs greatly hampered 

Doumer’s railway projects in Yunnan, for whidx France had 

Peking’s consent in the 1885 tri^ty. This railway was only a fwrt of 
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significant that the Yenbay murders took place so near the Chinese 

frontier. All of these incidents, and the obvious link between Amnamite 

nationalism and Cantonese Communism, delayed from 1930 to 1935 

negotiation of the badly needed commercial treaty between China and 

France. 

The Yunnanese are undeniably dependent on the French, but they 

do little to cater to their wishes. The cultural influence which France 

has exuded in that province has not been the success its sponsor 

anticipated. Yunnan’s geographic and economic dependence on Indo- 

China has perhaps had a sobering influence on Soviet activities there, 

since the French controlled their only egress to the sea. But only 

recently Yunnan got an Italian to head its new hospital, in spite of 

the French hospitals which have functioned for many years in Yun- 

nanfou, Mongtzeu, and Canton. In 1920 an English company was 

given a ten-year monopoly of local aeroplane building. Yet in that 

same year eight hundred Chinese students went to study in France, 

and Peking considered asking Lyon to open a special Chinese Uni¬ 

versity. In Yunnan and Kwang-Si, France has both technical and 

regular schools in the main towns, for whose graduates scholarships 

are reserved in the University of Hanoi. In 1929, there were about 

diree hundred French in Yunnan and six thousand Annamites. If France 

is not popular in that province, no foreign power is, or even the Chinese 

government itself. Banditry and opium contraband are to-day probably 

the most tense practical problems along the frontier, but it is the recent 

establishment of soviets at Longtcheu, two days away from Tonkin, 
that has aroused the greatest concern in the colony. 

Japan 

Hie Russo-Japanese War alarmed French opinion for the safety of 

Indo-China. It marked the beginning of the Yellow Peril psychology 

in France, as well as a more serious appreciation of Japanese strength. 

Hie first reaction was to strengthen Indo-China’s military defence. 

Any number of officers sprang forward to tell how vulnerable was the 
colony’s undefended coastline. France’s position, at this time, between 

her allies Russia and, more recently, England—herself the ally of 

Ja|Mn—was somewhat deKcate. Peroz’ contemporary book^ tried to 

simw the Japanese menace was based on land hunger. He was indigiiant 

at French public opinion that'looked benignly on Nipjxm as a land 
of Mmkmes Chry^nth^mes. Most of the Jafmiese ladies in Indo- 

* PeroBj Eieiit.-Col. Etienne, France etjapm m IndckcMme (Paris, 19*^). 
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that Jtpiii» predatory latcations were directed to the !North. This and 

liie Jap«« war alliajMX c&sipted die last of French fears. With 

tf* iiMjwisg dtorckr in CHm, the^ two powers have been drawn 

tetter % the fccliiig tlmt they alone slrxid for law and order in the 

Far &st» 

Far mpftaat tlMa the 1906 miEtary menace was the indirect 

of victory cm Anntmite youth. Japan became the leader 

^ Yeltew |»iples» replacing China as the cultural head of the 

i^eiTOSf* Jtpn was iiltinatcly resfxmsible for turning the 

disdaiii of ’Western acxx>mplishiiient into a feverMi 
aaite&B. T%is spirfeual fadersMp, however, did not long remain 

5^ippw*ic» lar^ dare in war spoils, and her attitude towards 

^feiagi Korw, and Mtnchiiria, have pinted an ominous moral to 

AiMndto w^naiits: Eii»a and Qiiitt have now bemme the Icxie- 

icItAms tetwecn 4c two cxiuntiies have been excellent. 

^ ammwrtblc CMik^, there are only about four hundred 

a Iwte-'Cfaaa, bwsiiiM 4^ aixlimatize themselves with 

J^n l«s rfways kwight K»re tiwi 4e »H there, m for 

e cuttHig of Isc»-C3iiiia^s licx and <x>al 

c^mprtatton fiom Japwi^s chean manu- 

pitewity ww My rewarded hj m tenprary treaty in 1933, 

mhfch at leaM aucateifed m ©ffending ncMier side. Politically, France 
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finds Japan an ideal element in the Far East; economically, a dangerou|, 

rival. 
%' 
\ 

Siam 

Out of a heterogeneous collection of tribes an orderly Asiatic state 

has emerged. While its neighbours and fellow Thais have fallen under 

foreign domination, the Kingdom of the White Elephant has remained 

a sovereign state, due to the mutual jealousy of England and France, 

but also to the superior qualities of its people and princes. 

Since the days of Siam’s embassy to Louis XIV, relations between 

the two countries had been cordial. The government of Napoleon III 

stupidly lost the opportunity of creating a Protectorate over Siam. 

Only a commercial treaty favourable to the missionaries came out of 

these abortive negotiations. French diplomacy continued to be weak 

when it recognized Siamese sovereignty over the Cambodian provinces 

of Angkor and Battambang (1868). It was natural for the Siamese to 

conclude that France was thoroughly occupied with Annam and that 

Metropolitan indifference was tantamount to hostility towards any 

colonial expansion, so they encroached more and more along the 

Mekong valley. Gamier’s warnings about an eventually Siamese Laos 

were taken up and amplified by Pavie’s explorations and advice. Certain 

dramatic incidents, involving the inevitable insult to the flag, aroused 

French public opinion to support an aggressive policy in Laos, even 

at the risk of offending England, who was backing Siam’s intran- 

sigeance. The Mekong, a French river, not a boundary, became the 

rallying cry of the opposing party. The traditional Anglo-French 

(x>Ionial rivalry was finding simultaneously different points of tension 

both in Africa and in Asia. 

Friction with Siam developed almost immediately over the execution 

of the 1893 treaty. When Doumer in 1899 returned a visit made two 

years before by the King of Siam, relations were not in the least 

improved. The Frendi complained that Siam was not only breaking 

the treaty, that she had not renounced her territorial ambitions in 

I^s, but that advisers of every other nationality than French were 

being called to Bangkok in the reorganization of Siam. Tlie reper- 

cu^ons of a Kha revolt in 1902 served as the occasion for reopeiiing 

negotiations for a new Francx)-Siamese treaty, in which the pro- 

expansionists hoped to better France’s Laotian portion. Certain 

elements in France o|^nly preferred a military to a diplomatic soluticm 

of the problem, and they loudly denounced the 1902 arrangement. 
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A slight rectification of the frontier was all that France got in return 

for renouncing her extra-territorial rights in Siam. French opinion was 

decidedly hostile: the publication of a Yellow Book was demanded, and 

this further strengthened the opposition. The government dared not 

ask Parliament for ratification, and so the negotiations were resumed. 

In February 1904, a new agreement was reached, only slightly more 

advantageous than the 1902 project. It was presented at the same time 

as the Anglo-French boundary agreement,^ and both were rather 

carelessly ratified together. When application of its clauses was 

attempted, so many practical difficulties arose that both sides once 

more started to negotiate. The outcome, consummated in 1906, meant 

territorial advantages for France and diplomatic gains for Siam, who 

was willing to make sacrifices to get rid of foreign sovereignty on her 

soil. Indo-China found that diplomatic action through Paris was weak, 

uninfonnrf, and subject to a thousand irrelevant considerations. The 

Entente Cordude with England, however, made Siam more malleable, 

and Indo-China—now diplomatically of age—was able to exert direct 
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cessions in return for a separate agreement. The ensuing Franco- 

Siamese treaty of 1935 was negotiated with the full knowledge of 

England. It marked the end of France’s judicial rights in Siam, and 

it made the Mekong Commission a permanent institution, with a 

demilitarization of that river’s banks. The juridical regime of the 

Mekong has proved to be a thorny problem, but the evident goodwill 

of both sides is the best guarantee for a satisfactory settlement. This 

treaty was also a triumph for the policy of direct negotiations between 

Indo-China and her neighbours. Relations between the two countries 

have steadily improved since 1907, despite the activity of Annamite 

nationalists there. Since the depression some Siamese students have 

found a European education prohibitively expensive, and have come 

instead to Hanoi University. A series of exchange visits culminated in 

the recent journey of the King of Siam to his erstwhile vas^ and 

enemy, the King of Cambodia. Greater goodwill could not be shown 

by any nation. 

France^ Roh in the Pacific 

At the turn of the century, all but a few of the most ardent imperialists 

in France had renounced territorial expansion in the Far East, notably 

in Yunnan, and had turned towards a consolidation of what was 

already acquired. Indo-China was, by her admirable location, well 

suited to radiate French culture and commerce to the neighbouring 

countries. In such a role France never thought of her colony as a 

separate entity, but rather as an integral part of herself. 

Up to 1933 Indo-China could not communicate with the outside 

world except through the English cable at Cap Saint Jacques. The 

post-War establishment of a French line had an obvious military 

and diplomatic significance. It was supplemented in 1930 by the 

installation of a telephone service to France. Aeroplanes, plying 

between France and Sai^n, are still another more recent link in 

bringing Indo-China closer to Europe, and at the same time in 

developing her individuality. In 1936 a radio-telephone service was 

established from Saigon with Tokio and Bangkok. 

A series of post-War visits to neighbouring countries, as well as a 

mutual fear of Comnnmist Station, has a)nfirmed this development. 

Varenne, like Merlin, visited Java, He created a consulate there and a 

direct maritime service between Saigon and Batavia (1938). Indo-China 

participated in the Batavian Exposition, and Java r^proc^ted at the 

Foires de Saigon, In J935, an advantageous commercial trmty s^ed 
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this cc©a0iBic mimte. Much the same may be said of Hong-Kong and 

SingafK^re, where France and England’s colonial interests find common 

ground, csf^Mly against Cantonese Communism. This is also true of 

the PhiEppines and of the United States, though the recent tariff 

baniers Imvc choked off Indo-China’s exports there. In igzi the 

Pacific Mail line Imd to suppress its oil at Saigon. The treaty signed 

on Miy i6, 1936, will affect, favourably, American imports into Indo- 

Qiim-—to what extent it is still too soon to tell. 

Aa^rican machinerj" and insurance companies have found Indo- 

Oani a gc»d iMrket for their wares. But in Indo-China there has 

lx«fi a ^x}d dttl of indignation over American policy in China, where 

French missions have been losing ground to their more heavily 

endowed Protestant rivals. It is 2ko felt that the United States has 

been encournging Chinese arro^nce and anarchy, and in particular 

ImM tried to replace France in Yunnan. Protestant missions have mad^ 

no headway in French Indo-China, The administration sees in them 

tm reigious mentee but the opening wedge of political activity. The 

pwt-Wtr prof»«I to give Indo-China redknds in payment of the 

Aii»fi«ii debt met in the a>lony with outs|x>ken hostility. 

AmMm uiii»piil» ix>st-War pii>|K>^ was the placing of Indo-China 

the Ii«d of Frana's ^cific mionics. This idea, originally Saixaut^ 

wm C8|»ided by ArchurfMud in ParlkBaent and in the Revue du 

IwIci-CSuia resented this su^est»n as part of the post-War 



CHAPTER III 

THE ECONOMY OF INDO-CHINA 

“L^Indochine est comme la vigne de Naboth: si riche qu’elle ait €t6, 
elle s^est ^puis^e k force d'etre press6e et grattde par tant de mains.” 

Pasqtder 

production: natural RESOURCJ^ 

The classical image of Indo-Chma as a pole balanced by two 

baskets of rice has a significance beyond that of the economic 

sphere. The pole which represents the Annamite Range is a spiritual 

as well as a physical barrier, for it separates the countries of Indian 

culture from those of Chinese civilization. While these mountains cut 

off the spring rains from the Mekong valley, they make possible a 

second harvest of rice in Tonkin and in most of Annam, whose southem- 

mo^ region is climatically linked to the Mekong. Its deep valleys create 

a profound isolation that makes of Annam the most backward of the 

Annamite coimtries. Unfortunately, not only is its long coast inhos¬ 

pitable—^particularly in harvest time—^but the back country of dunes 

and wooded hills rises to inaccessibly high peaks which cut off Laos 

from the coast and orientate its economy towards Siam—^political 

frontiers to the contrary. The plateaux of this range have a certain 

economic value as pasture land, forest, and redlands. But the hostile Moi 

tribes ensconced there, as well as the congenital Annamite hatred of 

the forest, have, up to now, prevented utilizing these resources. Two 

passes traverse the range. One of these, the Porte d^Annam, marks a 

cultural frontier between the North and South of Annam, and served 

formerly as an administrative division as well. 

The baskets of rice are the two great deltas formed by the Red and 

Mekong Rivers. They support a very dense population, particularly in 

Tonkin, where there are five hundred inhabitants to the square kilo¬ 

metre, as against eighty-seven in the more recently colonized Cochin- 

Chinese delta. The narrow connecting strip of Annam’s coastal plain 

supports an almost equally dense population. 

French Indo-China’s two mighty rivers are vital factors in the 

economy and culture of the peninsula. The Annamites have always 

used their valleys as channels of expansion, and even to this day they 

are pushing up into the underpopulated regions of Cambodia and Laos 

through the waterways. The Laotians and Khmers live in scattered 

ic^ 
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tions for tourists. In Indo-Chinese literature this country is known 

as the broussBy and it supports a scattered and diverse population of 

about fifteen persons to the square kilometre. It also served as a very 

inauspicious region for military operations during the pacification. 

The great rivers of Tonkin are imaginatively called Red, Black, and 

Clear, and they are orientated towards Southern China, whose economy 

is linked by geography to Tonkin, just as Laos is soldered to Siam. 

The failure of geographical barriers to coincide with political frontiers 

has had an enormous influence on Indo-China’s history. This factor 

has permitted the century-long infiltration of peoples into the peninsula, 

and accounts for the present jumble of ethnological groups. The 

diversity of peoples in French Indo-China is only matched by their 

uneven distribution over its surface. 

The violence of the Tonkinese rivers is in keeping with the excesses 

of the climate. Typhoons and inundations from the monsoons alternate 

with droughts. In contrast with the greater regularity and mildness of 

the South, Tonkin and North Annam are a prey to incalculable natural 

forces which make human effort seem futile and unavailing. The 

stimulus of a colder climate, the competition of a denser population, 

the struggle with implacably hostile forces, have all left an imprint on 

the Tonkinese character, important in estimating that group’s economic 

prcxluctivity. 

Forests 

Formerly forests covered the entire country’s surface, but about 

half of them have been cut down in the most accessible regions. Natives 

have abused these forests since time immemorial. They cut down trees 

either to get new land for agriculture or simply for their immediate 

needs. The primitive mountain peoples have been the most destructive 

in burning the forests to fertilize the ground. After a few years they 

alMndon the place and repeat the process elsewhere. An enormous 

grass, c^Ied tramiy grows up in these abandoned rays, which is the bane 

of the farmers’ existence. Animals, too, crop the young plants. Nowa¬ 

days this lack of forest land is being keenly felt, for the new industries 

and towns have an ever-increasing need of wood. 

TLe French were the first to take step^ towards forest conservation. 

In a group was formed to attempt reforestation. This work was 

long hampered by local resistance and poverty of means. Even prior 

to this the Admirals in 1862 had forbidden the cutting of certain 

growths, and thirteen years later authorized the r^[ular exploitation 
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of Cochin-China’s forests. At this time forest guards were installed, 

but not until 1897 was a real forestry service organized and extended 

to Camljoda as well By 1900 it was also imperative to do something 

ak>iit the forests of Armam and Tonkin, so a general service was created 

two y«rs later, at the same time as special services for each country 

of the Uiuon. In 1913 this service was suppressed in favour of the local 

groups as part of the general decentralmtion. 

Nowadays the Union has about two hundred Europeans in its Forestry 

&rvice, aided by native technicians and guards trained at the Forestry 

&hcM>I of Hanoi, One of their most important contributions was a 

cl«sified inventor}^ of Indo-Chinese forests. Their work revealed 

that 16 per cent of these forests were in the process of disappearing, 

due to cultivation; that 17 per cent had been impoverished 

through deforestation; that 33 per cent were still intact but 

iMCcmible, and only 34 per cent accessible and exploited. The 

prc«nt fore^ ar^ of Indo-China covers 31,000,000 hectares, and it 

Irloi^ almost exclmively to the s^te and to the commtmes. There 

arc almcwt no private forests, since such land is never granted as a 

mMmemmtk 

F»hii^ m an impoilaiit native occupation, since it furnishes one of 

piiodptl elements of native diet. The two greatest fishing areas are 

ihe iik« of Cambodia—^imtably the Tonl^Sap which is one of the 

mm pmdiM^e regions—and the coast of Cochin-China. 

total taiiaal otch in fresh fish amounts to about 

tons, part of which is ex{x>rted to Hoi^-Kong, Singapore, 
airf e?ctt t# Fmnce. 

Gitenitl Mimnnrtmtioii has wisely maintained a passive role in 

this fifihmg indiBtiy* The natives have long assigned certain 

tr^ to Ac vmrinis dirtncts, and Ae government has respected 

iwwimeiAIe tad dctoled or^oms and local usages. In Ais Aey 

tMfc pin^iixe to apply l^islation, for example, 

Ac t»e of certAi For Ae fish on which many Anna- 

for Aeir bviiig omild not be caught wiA oAer than Ae 

Ws-, The farming out fishing rights was originally 

in wteie Ause led to its suppression m 

The of sfwcffied ait^ vm found preferAle, since it 

Ac of pmi^. Tonle-Sap is unique at the 
rf Ac inuoiMfoiB, aiMi evaa Ae nearby forests furnish such 
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remarkable specimens as to attract thither the Oceanographic Institute's 

researches. 

The fishing banks off the coast of Cochin-China offer, in the not 

too distant future, a potentially thorny international problem. These 

banks have long been used by Cochin-Chinese fishermen without any 

particular rights. A bitter rivalry is imminent there unless a timely 

agreement first solves the problem, for the Pacific Coast suffers from a 

lack of fish. 

Animal Husbandry 

It is more than usually hard to get statistics of animal breeding 

because of the natives’ perennial fear that their taxes may be raised if 

they do not underestimate their possessions. The most recent census 

(1931) gives 1,850,000 cattle, 2,070,000 buffaloes, 2,040,000 pi^, and 

90,000 horses as the imposing array of the colony’s animal w^th—^but 

every writer on economics has his own figures. Impressive as it looks 

upon paper, these figures are very small for so thickly populated a 

country, since those regions which have the most inhabitants are the 

ones that are poorest in stock. 
Climatic conditions, as well as the land’s intensive cultivation, 

explain the lack of suitable pasturage in the deltas, but there is still 

much unused land in Upper and Middle Tonkin. Poverty and Buddha’s 

injunctions against the killing of animals account for the incredibly low 

meat consumption—^less than a kilo per person in the Tonkinese delta, 

and for the general undernourishment. Indo-China imports no m^t so 

that the country may be said to raise—not all that it needs—but all that 

it consumes. An export trade could certainly be further developed. 

Cambodia is the country best suited to cattle-raising, and possibly 

the Laotian plateaux. During the War Paris thought of developii^ 

the refrigeration of meat in the colony, and the id^ has survived as a 

pc^ible export trade with the Philippine. High freight rates and those 

Islands’ prohibitive tariff have at least temporarily checked such a 

development. Leather, because of its smaller freightage, might become a 

more profitable export to France. 
The climate of Indo-China is not conducive to sheep-raising. 

Attempts to acclimatize the Yunnanese sheep, even under analogous 

conditions, have been a failure in Tonkin. Experimmts in Laos have 

been conducted more with the thought of wwl than of nourishinent, 

but as yet the results are of too poor a quality to b^tr eq)ortali>n. 

Indo-Chin^e horses could be greariy improved by crc^breedmg. 
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Their miniature proportions are always a subject for merriment to the 

newly arrived, and of humiliation to cavalry officers. Buffaloes and oxen 

arc used for farm labour. They are brought to Annam from Siam or 

from Laos, and a group of poor farmers will often pool their resources 

for a joint purchase. 

The olBtacIes to increasing animal husbandry, as an economic 

resource, are numerous and varied. Tiger raids have great importance, 

especially in the underpopulated mountain regions during the winter 

months when game is scarce. Natives are unwilling to kill the tigers 

unless they turn to a diet of human flesh. Animal stealing, too, has 

become a well-organized industry, especially with the introduction 

of French penal law". Napoleon could not be expected to have foreseen 

the special significance of such thievery in Indo-China. The greatest 

of all obstacles is the prei.’alence of the epizootic, against which the 

mlony's vcteriimiian service has made but little headw^ay. The Institut 

Pasteur hm worked on this problem, but as yet it is one of the most 

negicetitti fields in French agricultural effort. Very recently, in 1936, 

the Stnit &ttleiiiciits prohibited the importation of Indo-Chinese 

iii«l because of the outbreak of a cattle pest in Cambodia. 

M^m: 

Qrf m tiie gmte^ wealth of Indo-China’s mines, and one of the 

principal r^^urces. Coal, largely anthracite, is the most 

sM with zinc and tin form 96-5 per cent of the total 

pf^uction. Nii»ty per «nt of these mines are situated in Tonkin, 

which Ae presence of an already dense population has marked for an 

iMustiml future. The principal depc^its are along the Bay of Along, 

certaia advantages ike proximity to deep-water ports. 

Otter tmpirtett miiierils are zinc, l^d, tin, and phosphate, with 

iffll Qualities of and iron. Laos has almc^t all the tin, 

the pkwpiM^, CamixMiia precious stones, and Cochin-CMna 

AnMmites Mid Chir^se have mined from time inune- 

Aeir wwk haa value for the modem prospector. 

Mkmm m mmm hmt beai disarrered by the French that were unknown 

to ^ thro* were alMiidoncd, however, beouse of their 
pifcAift sjttWi of surface cxploilatfom 

^ ffie exteewe of ihmt min^ was one of the main 

^ Piwh i«ervei«foii fo TonMn. In 1881 Ix Myre de Vilers 

Ifef pvemmost to ^nd mme French en^eem to study the 

mines, wlfcli he hoped stight rival J^anese produrtion. 
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The mission was headed by the eminent Parisian scientist, Fuchs. 

Although his research was hampered by the uncomfortable proximity 

of Chinese bandits, he predicted great wealth for the nation who con¬ 
trolled these mineral resources. 

After the capture of Hanoi, the French came upon some boohs in 

Chinese characters about these mines. Excellent studies of these and 

other archive material w^ere made, which revealed that the Court of 

Hue had received revenues from 123 mines, of which all but six were 

located in Tonkin. This report showed the country’s potential wealth, 

and about 1890 started the first mining fever that Indo-China was to 

know. Mining talk was in the air, and everyone was a potential pros¬ 

pector; but conditions were unfavourable to realizing these dr^ms of 

wealth. Lack of capital, and the unpacified state of the country, in addi¬ 

tion to its inaccessibility, made prospecting almost impossible and led 

to a general disillusionment. Interest in these mines flawed, and by 

1901 all that was left of the excitement was one active coal mine at 

Hongay. Even this one would have succumbed had it not been sustained 

by English capital from Hong-Kong. From 1901 to 1904 the number 

of Tonkinese mines under exploitation was very limited, and none at all 

was worked in other parts of the Union. One request for an iron mine 

had been conceded. Vague hopes were still entertained for gold and 

tin in Laos, but Tonkin was and continued to be the magnet for 

prospectors. 

Although the Chinese were working the coastal mines at the time of 

the conquest, coal mining may be claimed as an exclusively French 

artivity. Not only did persistent piracy make the early days very difficult, 

but there was a vital lack of markets. In 1888, the Sodete Frmfom dm 

Charbofmages du Tonkin received the anthracite concession at Hongay. 

High freight rates and inadequate capitalization kept this company 

long from getting on its feet. The same was true for the company 

exploiting the mines of Tourane. Imprudmce in installing cc^Iy 
apparatus, as well as the cost of tran^oration, raised the cc^t price 

to unprofitable heights. There was a distinct lack of caution in adding 

to their activities the docks of Tourane, especially since no dffort was 
made to conciliate the Chinese whom they had ousted and who 

refused to the new company their important patronage. A final effiort 

to put life into this concession was to cede to it the tramline from 
Tourane to Faifo, but this only succeed^ in absorbing the rem.nants 

of the company’s capital. The shareholders’ compkints resulted in 

fordng the Protectorate of Annam to purdiase this aterpri^ wMcffi 
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it had never encouraged and the burden of whose failure it now had 

to bear. 
Less nmreti but more guile was shown in the first catastrophic 

exploitation of the mine at Kebao. False despatches and enormous 

Huff in the best stock exchange manner resulted in pushing up the 

value of its stock in 1893 to iy6m francs a share. This mine enjoyed a 

priiileged situation along the Bay of Along, so it was hoped to induce 

De I^essan to create there the colony's principal port, and to link 

it with the railroad to the Langson frontier. Large-scale waste was 

shown in developing the port of Tien Yen, A superb granite quay 

and a 14-kiIoiiietre railroad were duly and splendidly baptized by the 

Governor himself. In 1895 a Russian w^arship visited this port, and the 

ensuing festivities ^ve another opportunity for riotous expenditure. 

A fern* y«r5 later all illusions were shattered by the forced sale of the 

company's eqiupment. Thereafter the whole concession was abandoned 

to the jungle. 

Hicse two misaciventiires made French capital, ever skittish about 

c»loiiW investoents, more than ordinarily nervous about Indo-Chinese 

BMies. KetM», hoivcver, was to know after the War another and more 

e:q>Ioitatioii. Hie pre-War mining efforts were not all failures 

I«aiisc of dishon«ty; the chief draw'backs were, rather, a lack of 

and ignoraMc of tht tedinical difficulties and local conditions. 

Hk |x»l-lYar development of coal min^ was sensational, especially 

after The War had given an impetus to production, until by the 

middle i^o's lixio-Chiiia had become the chief coal exporter of the 

Far Japan, wboK production Ix Myre had once hoped to equal, 

wiw t clioit of Tonkinese c<m1. It was not Tonkin's unlimited 

piodw2tki© but that lool indiMry was as yet so little developed, and 

wwmrt used for hestii^ in a trc^ical country so negligible, that 

K veiy percent^e of the oc»I mined could be ^sported. In 1931 

pit^accd Z|,«xx>,c»o tons of Although this forms only 

® cept of die total prcxiucrion in Astern Asia, by seUing outside of 

tbe twt^-tHrds of her prcMiuction, Indo-ChiiuL has become its 

^ acltmvely ^j»rt dharacter, the depr^sion has 

ffift indurtiy enormously. Hie curr^ocy situation of 
her two clems, and Japan, li« aggravated these conditions. 

^nff bill itei lasscd Fm: countri^ to avoid buying 

ptoiucto m mmtk w prfile, and to retaliate with hi^ 
of tiicir own* ^ hwiAbIs were virtually clewed, and 
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they were not re-opened until 1935 by Robin's special treaties. The 

Metropolitan market always remains, but the high cost of freight makes 

this an unsatisfactory outlet. Nor can compensation be hoped for 

through an immediate adjustment of the internal market, which, 

however, has not been so badly hit as that of metal mining. An effort 

has also been made to consolidate efforts and to reduce the cost price. 

By 1933 the Hongay Societe des Charbonnages had absorbed its rivals, 

and the whole group now represents 78 per cent of the colony’s total 

production. In 1936 the production of anthracite represented an increase 

of 30 per cent over 1935. 

Almost all the colony’s gold mines were known to the natives and 

the Chinese, but abandoned long before the French came. Although 

the French, too, have found them unprofitable to work, there has been 

inevitably a certain vogue in connection with gold mining. The Mydm 

mine in Tonkin was the first to attract public attention, but it was 

located in an unhealthy region which also presented a complicated 

labour problem. The Attopeu mines in Laos have the same shortage 

of labour. This discouraged the company which had been working 

there, so it turned first to copper and later to tin. An exception to the 

general rule of the inaccessibility of the colony’s gold is the Tourane 

mine of Bong Mieu. It has been markedly profitable because of its 

situation in a healthy, accessible region, where labour is available and 

nearby waterfalls supply the power. 

Although gold in small quantities has been foxmd in almost every 

country of the Union, its importance is not great, and it is usually 

too costly to extract. As with most mining history, it presents the draw- 

ba(is of inaccessibility, labour shortage, inadequate capital, technical 

ignorance, and extravagant expenditure. Moreover, the metal market is 

more precarious than that of coal because it is essentially artificial. 

Indo-China belongs to the principal stannic regions of the world, 

but it is a small producer of tin. Up to 1922 Tonkin was the only 

place where tin mines were worked^—ever since 1906. The ^traction of 

tin was favour^ by the high War prices, but this was partially oflfeet 

by the scarcity and cost of freight transportation. Prices fluctuate! 

during the post-War years until 1923, whm the Laotian mine of Patnam 

was discovered and worked. The tin output was thereby increase, but 

it has ronained practically stationary since that time. Although Laotian 

tin has to bear costly transportation charges before it reach^ the ^a, 

from which its Burmese and Siamese rivals do not suffer, this experae 

is not prohibitive in view of the value of the metal aiMi the richn^s of 
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these veins. TTie building of roads and an improved navigation of the 

Mekong have partially diverted it away from Siam and towards the 

Singapore market. 
Tie yrar 1926 marked the highest price brought by tin, although 

the b€M)in continued throughout the succeeding years, to be followed by 

a veiy abrupt decline. A study of the situation made by VIndochim 

(1929) showed how much ignorance existed in France about the Indo- 

Chin«e tin situation. The public should realize that tin is known to 

exist in only certain specified areas, and in only one province of Laos— 

that of Cammon. All other tin mines are uncertain, and especially 

hazardous for the inv^tor since no control exists on the Bourse to 

prevent spmilation. The exiting Indo-Chinese tin mines have a real 

though limited importance from the world market viewpoint. The 

ext^rated hop^ founded on the colony's tin, especially in 1929, when 

it displaced rubba: in popular favour, have unjustly discredited the 

entire mMng industry. In addition there are the customary drawbacks 

of dfficult trffl[B|K>rtation and an unhealthy climate. 

Ute mtemtioiial market win naturally continue to control Indo- 

CHii«e tin. The future looks bright because of the relative scarcity 

the The cJaef tin-producing a>untri^—^Bolivia, Malaya, Siam, 

the Diiteh Fast Indi^, and Nigeria—control 90 per cent of the world 

output. In 1929, at London, they formed themselves into the Tin 

Producem' il^ixrmtion, and agreed to restrict their production. This 

wm caled the Byrne Pkn, and it reduced tin output from 

a| to 30 |»r oat. The jxmlt wm fairiy successful, and Indo-China has 

terftei the aisuiiig rise in price without having curtailed her 

praiaction. Tin imuhig has not ceased to incr^e despite the depres- 

for tin ih»s not suffer from the same causes of permanent decline 

^ aac* Hie rwtiiction ^<^iient 'was renewed in December 1936. 

,, The rise min^ that were almndoned by the Chinese were situated 

W ajid rcwil^s moimlains. Only in the twentieth century 

th^ the Fraich. In 1902 the Mines Service 

»id two years later some important zinc mines were 

Zte p»tiripat^ m tm impcntoit bwms, the first of which 

iiuriiig tl^ War. Before 1914, what zinc was mined was 

to wteie CjOTnaay was the principal buyer. The War, 

i«i m pr&Mte sitiiatiMi, cut off this W^tem market, 

of war SMliistries in Japan opened up a 
penod fd pimpraily f« Ae wc. The 1917 Rewlution in 
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Russia incidentally involved the ruin of Japanese metallurgy. The 

persistence of high freight costs, even after the War, reduced and 

finally stopped altogether the export of Indo-China’s zinc. In 1920 the 

lowering of freight rates was offset by a decline in the world price of 

metals. The colonial government had to step in with premiums, and 

not until 1922 was the liquidation of the stock accumulated at Haiphong 

completed. 

In 1915 a technical report on Indo-China’s zinc mines was published 

in France by the head of the colony’s Mines Service. Slowly it per¬ 

colated into the industrialist milieu. This report called attention to the 

favourable conditions in Tonkin for establishing a zinc metallurgy. 

A group of French capitalists were thereby induced to buy the rich 

mines of Chodien, and then to build a zinc factory at Quang-yen. 

Simultaneously they profited by a rise in the world price of zinc. This 

increase in price culminated in 1926, and declined as steadily thereafter. 

This decline, preceding as it did the depression, had a technical c^use— 

a new method of extraction that has permitted the working of min^ 

formerly considered without value. This, along with the depression, 

will probably keep down the price of zinc for many years. All subse¬ 

quent efforts to raise its price have failed. In 1928 an international 

cartel proved ineffective, and the group was dissolved in 1933. On the 

good side, the Far East is poor in zinc mines, and Indo-China’s internal 

market is capable of much expansion—just as her mines are capable 

of a far greater development. Especially important was the fact that 

it then employed ten thousand coolies in a region where life had always 

been hard. 
Indo-Chinese iron has the insurmountable drawbadk: of inadequate 

quantify, but more important even is the absence of coke, witiiout which 

the iron is unutilizable. The most important mines are situated in 

Tonkin, but there the exploitation is as yet ununportant. In 19Z9 the 

opening of a canal to the Song-Cau has made that region acc^^ble and 

eq)loitation henceforth possible and profitable. 

The Mines Service has long pointed out that metallur^ might wdl 

be developed in the colony. Local conditions are propitious, specially 

with cc^ mines so accessible. Maikets are the most important sii^Ie 

fador. China and Japan—specially the latter—are the b^t pc^ibili^ 

ties, and the quality of Indo-Chinese iron is good. In exportation it 

would have to compete with the Tata output ftwa India, or 

p^suade the Gamke cfe F(wges to give up amte of its markers m tte 

colcmy’s favour. It would afeo mean furnishing the adony wWi 
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meat and techaicianSj for it is estimated that at least twenty-five years 

wottld be needed to train a native personnel. Thai-Nguyen has an 

excellent location^ bet it would have to count on a steady internal 

market: a metaUurgical factory is profitable only when it can dispose 

of a certain minimum daily output, which at present is far more than 

the colony could absorb. 

THE GOVERNXIENT’S POLICY AND ACTION 

The development of Indo-CMna’s mining industry has been more 

rapid than th2t of the colony's economy as a whole. Even before the 

deprmion the rashnm of many hopes founded on these mines had 

teen rcveal^i. There was a boom during the War, followed by a decline; 

then a second rise to be succeeded by an even more vertiginous fall. 

Their principal drawback is inaccessibility, especially of the metal 

miiies^ so that when the intrinsic value of the output is slight—as in 

the cMe with tin—the transportation and labour charges make the 

axt priexs prohibitive. No matter how succ^ful may be international 

tmmmm of restrii^on, many Indo-Chinese mining projects can never 

i» rmvtti, nor the avings whidi they have swallowed up for ever. From 

if20 to 1933 dtwut 5oo,cxx>,cxx> franco were invested in such hazardous 

Diirag the nidi of 1928-29 unpardonable excesses occurred. 

thouMnd |Mmits for prmpecting were granted, covering a 

fmiith irf die mlonf's mtire surfacx. Many of these names existed only 

«m AM capilalkts were exposed to the dangers of ignorance, but 

the Koall i&votor wm usualy the hardest hit. In vain the colonial 

dciioiiiic»i thk danger to the Colonial Ministry. 

IiMio-Cliiiia B fill«3 with min^, but the search for them is difficult 

of the natural foiiMtion. Brush oavers many of the veins and 

Wf da:e|^¥c. Hus facilitate fraud, for often a surface 

m pnamang that it doaeive evm experts. Nature seems to 

htnnan wrakne^ to e^loit the igno^rant. 

An l^^-paxiiK^ q£ pre^w^ing is the profession of spying 

W 1^ mMsm of native agoits. An enterprising prospector 

hj^^f in leridtiiig for new mine. When he ultimatdy file 

^ the Mittcf &rvic* Bureu he findR that a rival Rag got there 

rf him* s^os to attest the adventurer type whee 

but ait hfe ipMiftiK*—fe ikmbtful. This type of prep^itor 

taph^ardfy, waiKiering the JroMsre, aslcmg native 
nm 
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. for information. Others, less scrupulous and better informed, live by 
exploiting the discoveries of others. 

Publicity, usually of an inaccurate kind, long served to keep public 

speculation at white heat. The smallest find was magnified by the 

local press. Petrol is a curious case in point. It had never been found 

in Upper Tonkin, but in the 1920’s prospecting all over the world 

centred on petrol. In tropical for^ts spots are often found on the sur¬ 

face that were made by organic decomposition of a vegetable origin, 

but which were taken to indicate petrol. This was the origin of the 

wholly false legend, which grew up overnight, that Indo-China had a 
wealth of petrol resources. 

The administration’s role is very important in this business. Pro¬ 

specting cannot be undertaken without a permit given out by the local 

ofiicials for a restricted area. The fixed price is 500 francs, but with the 

inevitable formalities. By a 1912 decree perpetual possession of a 

mine may be granted but the owner must pay a 2 per cent tax on its 

produce. Certain regions are not open at all to prospecting, but thc^ 

are very limited. The government’s chief aim is to insure an exclusive 

right to search. Under Annamite law, the Emperor was sole proprietor 

of the soil and sub-soil. Severe punishments awaited those who tri«l to 

work mines, except that of Mong-Son which had been ceded to the 

Chinese. After the Protectorate was ^tablished the Emperor agreed 

to accept the French mining regulations. A prospector must indemnify 

the owner if he prospects on private property. For mines whose edstence 

is already known, the government prefem disposal at public auction. 

Usually, however, the state takes a percentage on profits rather than 
work the mines directly. 

Very early the government tried to prevent speculation by h^vily 

taxing mines that were not being worked (1888}. This long remain^ 

the regime until criticism became rife over the startling discrepancy 

between the number of prospecting permite issued and the number of 

mines under exploitation—i ,224 to 215. This revdation led to a revision 

in 1912. With the completion of Tonkin’s pacification, mimng had taken 

on new life, and its growth would have forc^ a modification in the 

existing regulations. Mining products were reclassified. Foreigners were 

exduded from the ownership if not the bmefits of Indo-Chin^e min^. 

There was a restriction in the numbo- of permits to be issued. Further 

r^:uIations about the policing of quarri^, safety rul^, reports, aini 

stetistic^ from the Geographi<^ Service, and analysis of minerals woie 

fortha>ming. In spite of the importance of the a>iony’s minaral ny 
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sources, mmiap legislation has encouatered fewer difficulties than 

regiilatioE of the land concessions. 
Forracrly Chinese were used as miners, but now" they have been 

largely replaced by the less sturdy, but also less expensive, Annamites. 

There arc very few miners among the mountain peoples. The Laotians 

ind Khmcis are too independent and nonchalant, and their best ser- 

to prospectors are as guid« to the countiyn The Annamites much 

prefer their lice-ficHs to mines that are usually situated in the mountains 

which they hate and fear. They are not only cheaper as labourers, but 

they are more adroit and amenable to discipline than the Chinese, who, 

how’cver, are more robust and who expatriate themselves more willingly. 

By 1931 the Annamites had replaced the Chinese in Tonkinese mines 

to the extent of forming nine-tenths of the labour. Their output is 

ccrttinly smal!—^aboiit a third of that of French miners—but so are 

their wages. In 1931 men received from 3.50 to 4.50 francs a day; 

woiTOJi z-m to 2.80 franGs; and children from 1.80 to 1.50 francs for a 

thwr^cdly ten-hour day. Specialized workers are still Chinese, 

Amigh here, tiMi, Annamites are being trained to replace them. As yet 

thw arc few Aimamite eiigin«rs. The main problem, as ever with 

Amarttitc labourors, is to get them ^tablished in the place where they 

work. TMs lu^ly dcf^ds on develc4>ing the means of communication 

» « to &C3litote die periixiic retuim to the natal village, essential to 

Aimcnitc Me. The fad that towns are springing up in the mining 

r^ow ierftt to nake the Mxiuiing population more stable. 

hlinitig adivily now^adays is not what it was ten years ago. In 1930 

eifhtiaa thouMiiii prospecting permits had bmi issuol, of which only 

nine hundred subsist to-day. This diminution is not to be deplored 

hut, nthcr, m a. cause for rejoicing. It indicate a promismg convales- 

now that the miniiig fwer has faUen—provided always that the 
of the past aro nd 

Ilith Ac cx£*|itioii of micisig, Indo-CMn^e industri^ began with 

tto twnlieA cemtory. One group M factoii^ tramforms agricultiiral 

Ifc ihxitol dffiMleiies, silk and cx)tton spinning and 

rod sugar Forwt prcKiiicIs are transformed into 

^ paper, for wMA Aexc is a g«Ki internalional market. 

paWie -woAs kdatoi^ wladi have recently expanded, 

to Fi^acli ttpitai, a dMt of elretrical power, building enterprises, 

tttns^rtation, CteiMal mdi^taes aie Ix^A fiumerous and finan- 

thc»c M glw, siMp, and cMnent. French 

ai^ t^mhm ri»wn for ii»re inters in ^riailtaral 
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development, but even there they have not played the chief role in the 
colony’s major product—rice. 

AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION 

Rke 

Rice plays such an important role in the colony’s economy that it 

has made Indo-China a country of monoculture. Rice forms three-fifths 

of all the agriculture, four-fifths of the native diet, and 69 per cent of 

the export trade. For the vast native peasantry rice is the sole product, 

the only article for both consumption and as a medium of exchange, 

the condition of the country’s prosperity, the keystone to Indo-CMna’s 

economy. Indo-China has always been and will probably always be an 

mentially agricultural country, with the cultivation of its chief arop 

rice always in native hands. The many varieties of rice change with the 

soil and with the climate, and there are as many different methods of 

farming. In the North and in the South rice creates two entirely different 
problems. 

In Annam and Tonkin the population is so dense that not enough 

rice can be raised for local needs. The amount planted vrould un¬ 

doubtedly suffice, were it not for an unstable climate which alternate 

floO'ds with droughts. Moreover, the population in the North is growing 

rapidly, and with it the need for greater production which has not 

proportionately increased. Public woite, in the form of hydraulic 

mgineering, have not kept pace with the need. Even more important 

will be the results of the completion of the Transindcxdiinois Railroad, 

which should enable Cochin-China to sell her surplus in the North 

in an emergency. Tonkin, at least in the delta, has the advant^e of two 

annual harvests. This is also true of certain parts of Annam, but the 

monsoon season along the cmst of that country coincides with the 

harv^ts, and mak^ provisioning from the sea impc^ible in case of 

famme. The districts most exposed to disaster, particularly in the north 

of Annam, have for canturi^ (X)incidrf with the ar^ of political 
discontent. 

In Cochm-Chma, the old province csoloniz^ by the Annamite 

government consume all the rice that they raise. It is only in the new 

under-populated provinces opened up % the Frendi that ric» can im 

grown for exportation. The amount of land devote! to rk»-fidds 

amounts to about 2,ocx>p(X) hectares in Cochin-China aiKi to 
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In Cambcdia. The fact that fifteen out of the twenty-two provinces 

of CocMn-CMna fsave no other crop shows its outstanding importance. 

The three great rice-exporting countries of the Far East are Indo- 

CMna, Burma, and Siam. These countries have varying climatic con- 

ditions and currency problems, but they are alike in having had no 

OTcr-prwiuction even during the depression. The relative position of 

these thxm rivals has been unclanged, but not so their clients’. 

Japn has her own rice granaries in Korea and Formosa, so her 

demands on foreign rice are spasmexhe and confined to emergencies. In 

1931 Japan "was even able to export rice herself. The little rice that she 

buys comes from Siam, beaiuse of their commercial treaty. Japan has, 

therrfore, a negligible importance in the world rice market. 

China protects her own rice-growers by a high tariff. In spite of this 

Immcr, Indo-China’s gec^raphical proximity gives her a privileged 

pmitim in supplying China’s perennial rice needs. China is the greatest 

rice mtiict in the world, both as pimlucer and consumer. Her Western 

«*-fidib are far from the sea, and without transportation facilities, and 

m her miM lx Icxaiy consumed. Under normal conditions, Indo- 

Chiia Muds more than half of her rice sports to China, so that that 

HuAct dominalcs her eamomy. TTie large number of Chinese resident 

in the a^ony facilitate cxunmercial relations, and cheap transportation 

» effected in ki^c mt»iire by Jimks. Although Indo-China has to 

cxwqxte mdi AnKrican wheat in China, as a net substitute, the treaty 

irf 1935 h» iJCMloimted her |XBition—at least temporarily. China’s 

Toi y«r Plan to a more ^If-sufficient economy will mean 

a gmJuil dwing down of thk market to the colony’s rice. Since she is 

Indo^ChiM’s important cheat, China’s buying power in terms 

^ slvcr li« mmismm upon the colony’s prosperity. The 

cd* Odna’s rilver currency, because of internal 
itryhi li» ii«i a gi^t repom^acm on Indo-China which has been on 

tte ^Id stedaid sina 1930. The Chinese rice market is the link 

in IiMio-Chin^^ ^onomy and the steady 
irf Chmi^ Hxmey. 

CM toft iilh» naAds, British India is naturally the dient of 

tui Matya have suffered, I^c^use of the rubber 
m^m dittaaiitKiii of thdr buyiiig power. This has, in addition, 

tWr to the raisii^ of rfe^ and otha: food products, 

t siil^K|i»it to ti»ir iin|xirtstioii of ric^. Only Ytry recmtly 

n^cto c^ai in &wto Aftka, the PhiHppmes, Aus- 
Jtta. 
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The Dutch East Indies are good clients of Indo-China’s, especially 

since Robin’s 1935 treaty. The rapid increase in the Javanese population 

is somewhat offset by the government’s recent encouragement of rice- 

growing on the islands: at one time it was forbidden to import rice into 

Java. 
The European market takes about one-fifth of the world rice output. 

The Burmese have captured the two most important Western dients— 

England and Germany, as well as the Netherlands. France and her 

African colonies are the only possible clients left for Indo-China. 

193^-36 was so exceptional a year that France’s rice imports from the 

colony almost doubled. But even here there are two obstacles. The most 

^ous is the opposition of France’s wheat-growers, who almost suc¬ 

ceeded in limiting rice imports from the colony. The other drawback 

cnuld be more easily overcome, since it is based on the inferior quality 

of Indo-Chinese rice. The French prefer a better grade of rice, so that 

when they buy their colony’s rice it is solely because it is cheaper. China 

is a far better client, for she is concerned exclusively with the nutritive 

value of rice and not with its appearance, and in addition the freight 

diarges are much lighter. Depending as she does at present almc^t 

exdusively on rice exports for her prosperity, Indo-China is indissolubly 

linked to Far Eastern markets, and in particular to that of China and 

its silver currency. It is a curious fact, in view of this situation, that 

die amount of rice available for exportation has only slightly increased, 

despite the new hydraulic works and the ever-larger amount of land 

devoted to rice-growing. This is partly due to the fact that rice expor¬ 

tation has grown much faster than the surface cultivated, and the same 

may be said of the 12 per cent population increase in the last fift^n 

years. Even the depression has caused a shrinkage of only 12 per cent 

in the amount of rice-land under cultivation from 1930 to 1933. 

Indo-China’s rice-growers and merchants in their methods have 

lagged well behind the international market. Up to the War it may te 

^d that they made almost no effort to better the quantity and the 

quality of their rice, nor to remedy its lack of homogeneity by improvoi 

methods of seed selection or classification. The War brought up tte 

problem acutely enough for a specialized service to be created, so as to 

^ect and propagate the finest varieties of rice. Insufficient fertilization 

and primitive methods of cultivation had resulted in the smallest yield 

p^ hectare of any country on the Pacific. Capital is availabfe to 

Indo-Chinese farmer only at usurious rates. Tliere are, in additfem, ti^ 

haa^ds of inundation or inadequate irr^ation—all of which iMfces tite 
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zatbn. 
The Annamite is a mediocre though hard-working fanner, and rice¬ 

growing requires great labour and patience. A level of ten centimetres 

depth of water must be maintained in the rice-fields for a hundred 

days. An abundant water supply is the secret of success, and not the 

preparation of the soil, which is most elementary. The feet of the 

At the time of replanting, tiard latwnr is required toi • a snort period on 

the part of many workers. Even the children participj ite, and work must 

done day and night. This spasmodic but intens dve labour is well 

adapted to the family system of cultivation and to the structure of Anna- 

mite soefcty. It also explains why machines have not been successful in 

rice-OT>winE. The verv nature of the crop means that : rice will probably 

A tfuOT ot tte nee ©roduction ot Annam and J Lonton snows tnat 

rapid iiiCTCise ot tac lontoiese |x>puiation. inere ; IS not enougn nee 

1 per person. Only 

ia CocMa-China hm pKxiuctkin mcirased, and cYcn . there it was more 

rapid from 1875 to 1900 than from 1900 to 1930, de spite all the efforts 

to force mn kerttse. It las l»eii, rather, ente: rprises like rubber 

tad mimes, ciwted by French opital and technia 

ImTe had an enorsDUS growth in r«»nt ymrs. Purel] 

il knowledge, that 

^ native crops have 

«)t cm^yed i parallel expansion. TTie feilure to mere ase rice produetbn 

wm iong disgai^d a im m die price of faddy wh ich was not imme-' 

d^tely Miiwcd by an inciwa in the oc^ of 1 [lie result has been 

wiMfiwi vnfUMiy imctiaii^cl. Inis siatmnary ■ quality or native 

» even wm clauiv marked for prodm rts other than rice 

1 w «r?cci to brmg I3ie« probfcms to a head, Ihere has 

DOt |«® * G«W6fiK»w<>BOTl since the War who did not imke efforts to 
iaaptove wi to merea*® the coteny’s rke crop. TT]^ 

foileid Amitth kek of a general nlan and the neces sarv OMordmation. 

ex^rirojite tavc i»t cttly tcM> fragmeateiy, but 
tfwr fCinlti tafe ecA applied, Tbfe the ineTitable 

i»fi 
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result of allowing w’hat should be the work of technicians, backed by 

individual initiative, to fall into the hands of the administration, whose 

policy inevitably changes with each of its numerous turnovers. For 

example, the hydraulic agriculture of Cbchin-China is well ahead of 

that country’s use of fertilizer and its selection of seeds and plants. 

Often the wrong regions have been chosen for experimentation, and 

colonists have individually had to leam at their own expense just 

w'hat are the local conditions and the right plants for the appropriate 

place. To supply a consistency which government efforts have hereto¬ 

fore lacked, and to save the colonists many of the blunders which have 

too often consumed their resources, Pasquier created in 1930 his Office 

du Riz, The W’ork of tWs Bureau and that of the Imtitut des Recherches 

Agronomiqms^ as well as the resolution of the 1935 Imperial Ckinference, 

have brought to light the amount of potential rice-land still unused. 

Heretofore there has been overmuch concentration on rich regions 

already under cultivation, rather than a development of new areas like 

the Plaine des Jones, on the left bank of the Mekong. The effect of 

the depression on the export trade and the almost repulsively rapid 

growrth of the Tonkinese population have forced these improvements 

on Indo-Ciuna. The drawbacks are naturally its expense and the great 

scope of the work to be undertaken, but the new wealth that is prac¬ 

tically insured as a result of such effort, will probably more than repay 

the colony for its outlay. 

The depression struck the Far Eastern rice market kte, but with a 

forc» that was accentuated by loml conditions. It naturally varied in 

time and severity in the different parts of the Union. Cbchin-CMna, as 

the exporting country, was obviously the most seriously affected, and 

there the pric^ of rice was driven down to approximately its cost. 

At the outset the depression hit the commerdal organizations, but 

ffiose groups which had good paddy supplies resisted as long as they 

could, selling only w’hat was nectary and hoping for a rise in sales 

for what remained. Tonkin and Annam, which consumed what 

ttey produced, felt the crisis only a year later, and then in an attenuated 

form. 

The first evidence of a br^kdown in the powerful organmtion of 

rice merchants was the numerous failures among the Chinese hou^. 

The Chinese purdm^rs of paddy, who had a ^emingly undiakable hold 

on the rural districts, were steadily losing their grip, and their di^ 

api^rancc was making possible a reorganimtion or die substitution 

of a difienmt syston. For die Ammxikm this meant great rejoicing, 
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and their dubious iBetlM>ds5 but it remams to be seen whether they 

arc capable of taMng their place. The Qiinese breakdown seems to 

t« one of apital and means rather than of methods, for they had 

admirably adapted dicir technique to local conditions. As is customary 

in G>ciiiii-Chiiia, when circumstances are adverse, there is a general 

wting of the blaim elsewhere. Certainly the responsibility is tx>th 

AniMinite and Fiench to have becx>me so dependent on the Chines 

or^BMtfon. The rice catastrophe has teen particularly bad tecau^ 

it coindded with a decline in rubber. Both French and native agri- 
“ - - - - ---" '**^‘ * y . 

im present crisis, for both prcKiucers and merchants, is funda- 

iiieiia%" one of spccukten. The imprudence of the planters is largely 

K^wisible for their troubles, and this makes their demands for relief 

vetement. TTie maprity of them are heavily indebted. 

Ems»Mgei bf Ite msf profe of they borrowed freely to 

eitoiMi tfwr and at very hi^ r^es of interest. Now they hys- 

dd of the ^ate, daiming that their plight is the 

f»tih of fabric enitevottr, and thr^tening social and political 
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to the cultivation of mediocre riceland and the storing of paddy against 

future profits. 

Prices continued to fall in 1932, and this naturally increased the 

panic, A small group of turbulent rice-growers, egged on by the local 

politicians, were particularly vociferous. In January of that year they 

opened a campaign to devaluate the piastre, claiming that its stabiliza¬ 

tion, which they had asked for in 1929, was now the niination of Indo- 

Chinese agriculture. Propaganda pamphlets were so widely circulated 

that the government iindeitCM3k a counter-offensive. The agitation was 

taken up in the Colonial Council and later carried to France. 

The noisy distress of Cochin-China aroused re^onal feeling in the 

colony, where the forces of reaction were represented by the Tonkin 

CImmt«r of Commerce. This body protested against the undue influ¬ 

ence of the &>uth, where there even existed a group of dissenting 

merchants who did not find their country in m deplorable a condition 

as pictured by the agitators. No doubt the declining prices had added 

to the debts of the planters, but the proportions as yet were not 
catastrophic. 

Such resistance to their pressure only stimulated the agitators to 

further efforts. In July 1933 they telegraphed to the French Cabinet, 

demanding devaluation in the name of the rice-growers of the colony, 

^rraut, who knew the situation, vetoed the suggestion. In the following 

Octot^r the agitation was renewed. The government, in a conciliatory 

m>od, named a mmmittee to study the problem. TTieir report did not 

find devaluation the |Mnacea advertised by the ^tators, but recom- 

iMBckd a reduction of export taxes and a programme of public works. 

Tte agitators vented their anger at this outcx>n:^ by attacking Pasquier 

and the Bank of Indo-China, but the Metropolitan government left 

tteir i^titions unanswered. To s1k>w their disapproval, &igon’s shof^ 

w’ere ebsed for a day and the local press attacks took on a fresh viru- 

lenas. The government's viewpoint—that all the agitation was but the 

work of a handful of malcontents for johticml purposes—confirmed 

the ^neial discredit into which the whole movement had fallen. 

Tim administration was also constractive. In 1931 taxes were sus- 

f«iided on rke ^portation, whicii resulted in lowering the cost of 

Kving, particularly for the native masses. To compensate for the 

buf%cttry loss involved,, the government created in 1932-33 a new tax 

on Stt^r and minerai oil. Certain tax reductions, notably in Cochin- 

Qiina, were also granted. Chi the positive side came the dcvelop-ment 

of credit in^itutiems and public works, and the joBcy of developng 
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ftmflil proi^nies. Technical improvements in rice cultivation were also 

encouraged. 
During the 1920’s Indo-China tod presented an astounding example 

of prosperity: it w^as the child of post-War inflation. The depression 

brutally amused the CTlony from a false paradise, but with unmeasured 

violence the colonials have renounced any feeling of responsibility, and 

turned to and against the government as one man. Their attitude during 

the depression has toen symptomatic of a fundamentally false view- 

^int. The mlony’s two syndicates of rice-growers have been absorbed 

by individual and immedkte interests, and have paid but little attention 

to the criticism of their dents. Everyone—producers, merchants, and 

factory owners—have shifted the bkme on to anyone but themselves. 

Indo-CUna must face the mue, and choose between getting only a 

i^dicMnc revenue from her principal product, thereby leaving her 

naticinal tmmim at the mercy of recurring crises, or of applying 

nwdem mcltods of production and ^esmanship. 

TTk depiTOskm dowed UMire cl^ly than ever before the necessity for 

prwiiidiig rice of a better quaity, at a lower cost, for a better price, and 

adapted to s|wia!ized markets. These factors will be de determining 

elttoeito in sttu^e between the thre^ great rice-producing <x>un- 

tti» for OKitrol of the Far tostem markets. Rice exports from Indo- 

Chim did appreembty in 1935-36—20 per cent over the 1934 

—bat tM& at l^st fMitofly, of an unusual number 

of favaurabk a rise in the price of silver and China’s 

pifctehsg i»wcr, ti» dc^uatfon of the franc and cx)nsequently the 

and the MAroixile’s unusual demands in rice and com. 

^ay prwliicts in Indo-China, rabber is exclusively the 

offiprii^ luTOf^a capfcal, initiative, and technical knowledge. It 

'^m i»w b^ond the e^^rin^ntal s^e, and has sucx^^fti% 

it» ^rhy with the Dutdi ]^t Indies and Malaya 

irf to s^ml c»iiditk»s of clinste, and Wxjur. 

Up to ^^iiailtiiril <»fontotion was primarify concerned 
with ito to Ckx:iaa^C3iii»; to Tonkin; and to Arniam, ric», to, 
Md c^ce^ &it evtti tofae the War ft toome d^r that the 

WiM to ^wa to touth Indo-China. It was first 

iiiWxJiiixd mto Ctocton-Chtoa, to 1897, thft Raoul, (higin- 

*%■ riic tod ftom to 1876 Wickham, an EnglMi 

to it to the Etow Rr^anical. Garcto^^ 
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and from there to Ceylon. From this modest beginning sprang the 
great rubber plantations of tropical Asia. 

The colonial administration is credited with the first important 

effort to grow hesea in Cochin-China, but unfortunately they selected 

lowlands with soil of poor quality. The experiment was entrusted to the 

Forestry Service, which had neither the leisure nor the technical know¬ 

ledge to direct such an enterprise. The results were discouraging, but 

the government organized a far better experiment station at Ong-Yem 

in Cochin-China. The first non-official effort was that of Belland at 

Gia-dinh. Although he had too little capital, he had the advantage of 

better labour renditions and of greater accessibility to his plantation. 

Unfortunately the growth of his crops was handicapped by faulty 
planting. 

By 1906 the prosperity of Malaya and Java aroused new interest 

in Indo-China’s rubber. The following year a group of Frenchmen in 

the colony subscribed enough capital to start two large plantations at 

Thudaumot and Bienhoa. This effort marked the beginning of capi¬ 

talistic colonization in Indo-China. The results were so encouraging 

that public attention was drawn to Cochin-China’s wealth in redlands. 

The government was even aroused to build roads into this potential 

rubber region. In 1910 began the rubber boom which led French 

capitalists to think that Indo-China might surpass Malaya, for it had 

dieaper labour, lower taxes, and suitable land of greater accessibility. 

But the Metropolitan French continued to prefer Malaya where, in 

1910, their capital investment was valued at 100,000,000 francs. Only a 

few of Cochin-China’s rubber companies were created by Metro¬ 

politan capital: the majority were founded vrith local savings. The six- 

year interval between the planting and tapping of rubber is too long 

for the impatient French investor, who wants an immediate return on 

his nreney. Three-fourths of the pre-War capital invested in tropical 
Asia was English. 

From the beginning of the War England dedared rubber to be ren- 

tral»nd, and this meant the cbsing of an important market. In spite 

this handicap, rubber sales increased during the War, due both to 

the needs of the belligerents and to the growth of the automobile 

industry. In Cochin-China the difficulties of this period were prind- 

pa% caused by the mobilization of its technicians, by the scarcity of 
fineight, and by a rise in the silver piastre. Rubber went through a 

crisis in 1921—22, and the planters who had formed themselves into an 

assodation in 1910 appealed to the government for aid. The Bantr of 
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Indies they now represent two-fifths of the A^m-planted land in the 

world. Their strong position makes any restriction of output a very 

delicate business, for no matter how low the price of rubber may fall, if 

the native planter can still sell it at all, he will continue to pknt hm)ea 

because it is much less trouble than rice. This does not mean, however, 

that these crops are mutually exclusive. Three ymrs of depression have 

created a vicious and confused struggle for survival. All the rubber 

companies were threatened with indefinite production at a loss, and 

with an exhaustion of their capital. The situation became so bad that 

some natives replaced hmea with banana trees, which would give them 

at least the assurance of nourishment. 
Indo-Chinese rubber planters enjoy a privileged position in the 

world—estate aid in both the colony and France, while the governments 

of Ceylon, Malaya, and the Dutch East Indies impassively witness the 

agonies of their planters. It is interesting to note that the colonists 

who are loudest in their criticism of the evils of etatisme are the first to 

plod for state aid in time of trouble. The government granted tax 

exemptions and reduced the export tax, but the bad side of its pater- 

nalsm is the cultivation of a careless dependency. A policy of drastic 

economy and cost prices pared to the bone can only be forced on the 

planters when they must depend on their own efforts for survival. In 

Indo-China the large proportion of small or middle-sized property is a 

c^use for anxiety. The government cannot indefinitely continue to assure 

alvation to its rubber planters. It might also be better for them if their 

activities were co-ordinated and concentrated. The almost insuperable 

drawback to such a solution is the attitude of many of the planters who 

apimrently do not appreciate the gravity of the situation, but continue 

Ibeir peevish demands for aid. 

Hie gr^t lack is a rubber policy, and this is the responsibility of 

government and planters alike. Neither of them has undertaken a con¬ 

sistent study, research, or experimentation, and such insouciance is 

conspicuous when compared with the patient investigations of Dutch 

and English planters who have organized to facilitate their work. 

The Saigon Syndicate of Rubber Planters is a group of individual 

proprietors in which the big rubber companies have no representatives 

in spite of the fact that their concessions equal half of the total hmm 

surface imder cultivation. The small planters reoignize the importance 

of this omission, but fmx to accept what might beceme an onerous 

tetel^e by the big financial interests. In their turn the large cempanies 

equally that their interests might not be wholly harmonious. Hey 
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typim They die^ened reducing their rubber purchases m the 

c»lc»y beoTOc of dieir inferior quality. The small planters were in- 

birt riiey did nodiii^ to sake riieir rubber of a better or more 

cue to the it^hwm^ aiMi pardy to a recognition of the evils of 

It m tl» p«t of the tra»i to make France with her colonies 
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1924 to 1929 rubber plantatiom had—^nominally—^incr^sed at the rate 

of 15^000 hectares per year. Only about a fourth of these concessions 

had reached the stage of being m sarnie, realizing by 1931 only i2,cxx) 

tons of crude rubber. By 1940, under normal conditions, this amount 

should be more than trebled, but in 1936 Indo-China began restricting 

her rubber output. Indo-China is justly proud of so rapid a develop- 

mait, but the depression h^ caused most of the plantations to run at a 

deficit. The colony is, of course, only a small rubber producer in the 

world market, and so is proportionately far less affected than her 

southern neighbours. The depression has brought a 25 per cent shrink¬ 

s' in the plantations as a whole. At the time the depression struck 

the peninsula, rubber played an infinitesimal role in the colony’s 

prosperity in comparison with rice, but since then a general shake-up 

has occurred. Rubber, which formerly was Indo-China’s second 

export, fell in 1932 to fourth place, behind coal and com, but in 1935-36 

was rapidly Training its former status. The United States, its bigg^t 

client, was consuming less and less when formerly it had absorbed two- 

thirds of the world output- It was a curious paradox that the price of 

rubber and the amount of exports were decrying at a time when its 

quantity was automatically increasing, due to state aid. 

Indo-Chinese planters had long before carried their grievances to 

Paris, where they demanded protection against foreign rubber. Four 

tim^ Parliament rejected such proposals (1911-22), and in 1930 did 

m again. The government, however, was willing to place a small tem- 

l»rary tax upon foreign rabber, so as to allow the planter to make up the 

d^dt between the cost and the sale price. Planters also enrountered 

oppc^ition from French industrialists. A compromise was ultimately 

reached in March 1931 with a sliding scale of duty permitted in ^ch 

mlony which varied with market conditions. A r^erve fund was 

croied for ^ch colony wh<^ functioBing was highly complex, France 

showed itself willing to go to a certain point but no farther in its qu^ 

for rabber independence. In 1935 the government pledged itself to 

restrict raportations of rubber beyond 3o,(X)0 tons, but this was not 

felt by the planters till 1936, Tim new effort at international restriction 

has sincx raised the price. Simultaneously exports have increa^d and 

the planters have cut down their cc»t price to an appr^dable extmt. 

UMoubtedly the government’s announcement of an end to the bonus 

system in 1933, and the work of the Smgon Rubber Bureau founded 

in 1934 have had a great influence in obtainii^ this The 1934 

vamm conducted by the Rubber Bur^u shorn that ffie arm Aai 
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planted in hm:ea was 125,931 hectares, cut up into 815 plantations, of 

which 97,023 hectares lie in Cochin-China. The 1936 rubber output 

was 36,cxx> tons. 

Cottm 

This Industr}’ in all countries of the Union is exclusively in native 

hands. Moreover, it is a family industry which means that it is infinitely 

subdivided. Cambodian cotton is by far the best. Laos seems to be 

a hopeful ground for experimentation, if the fogs there can substitute 

for its inadequate rains. Annam could raise cotton but there is a general 

dearth of farming land, and the ground given to cotton could be more 

profitably used for food crops. The cotton trade is in the hands of the 

Chinese, and all attempts up to now to br^Ok. their monopoly have 

failed. 

Indo-China did not escape the cotton-raismg fever which gripped 

the world durii^ and after the War. There was a general belief m 
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regions s but the Annamites will always prefer to relegate cotton to land 

^here rice is impossible. In addition, climatic hazards and the com- 

Bcrckl squeeze of the Chinese take all profits from the farmer. 

sm 
Until recently silk -was a family industry in all countries of the Union 

Cnlike cotton, this textile has since the conquest been the object of 

jovemmental solicitude. France now^ imports a great deal of silk, but 

xom the sixteenth to the nineteenth centuries the Rhone Valley sup- 

}lied the country^ needs. With the opening of the Suez Canal and 

;team navigation, the French market W2S flooded first with Chinese 

md then with Japanese silk. Oriental silk industries have the insuperable 

idvantage of cheap and abundant labour. 

The Admirals in 1870 sent samples of Indo-Chinese silk to Lyon 

}iit without success. A system of bonuses w^as instituted in 1894, under 

[>c Lanessan, but were discontinued in 1900 because of Metropolitan 

3rotests. Only in 1929 were they once more renew^ed. Administrative 

ncouragement, however, continued in other fields. Taxes vrere low’ered 

)n silk plantations and experiments were officially undertaken. Native 

jilk had not the solidity of its European rivals, and Annamites did not 

ake up technical suggestions nor—patriotically enough—^the foreign 

vorms which the government brought into the country. These early 

Lttcmpts to improve the local silk were a failure due to the high cost 
mce. 

In 1929 a contract was made between the Indo-Chinese government 

md thirty Lyon manufacturers. The colonial government was to 

upply a Metropolitan factory with 3,ooo,ckx> cocoons annually. The 

^yonnais fulfilled their end of the contract and spent more than 

:8,ocx),<xx> francs. Trouble, however, occurred in the colony, where 

hey were unable to supply the factory with enough work, and so it 

lad to close down. The currency crisis also had its share in upsetting 

he commercial equilibrium. The government’s budgetary situation 

prevented carrying out its schemes for bonuses to be distributed 

0 native silk growers and spinners, and also the creation of a technical 

chool at Pnom-Penh. Although soil, climate, and labour conditions in 

ndo-'Chma are favourable to this industry, a psychology of discourage- 
ttent about it has persisted. 

The silk industry escaped the depression until 1930--31. Indo-Chioa 

onsumed far more silk than it raised, but it had to face competition 

rom artifidal silk, whose cost price was much lower. Moreover, the 
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devaluation of silver money had made it far cheaper to buy real silk 

from China. Silk production increased appreciably in 1935, 

Cmn 

Com has long been cultivated in Indo-CHna, and holds an honour¬ 

able place in native diet. It has the advantage of growing in places too 

dry for rice, with, which it does not compete, and it can supplement 

that crop wherever it has a poor harvest. Recently com has been planted 

^OBg the banks of the ^lekong, Cambodia, and especially in Laos 

where it requires less effort than rice—which endears it particularly 

to the laotian h^rt. 
During the depression com rose rapidly as an article of exporta¬ 

tion. 1933 w^as a record year both in regard to its value and the quantity 

produced, and in 1935-36 its sales price was still high. Unfortunately 

the Metropolitan com market is very precarious, depending as it does 

upon duly on Argeirtine com, which in general is much preferred by 

the Froich public, and to a tolerance hhat has lately worn thin on the 

fwt of Frmch wh«t growem. There is a possibility of selling Indo- 

Chinese com to Japan, but as is the c^e with rice farmers must improve 

its qiaJiiy wad ^muiardizc their product if it is to capture a place in 

the wcrid imrkct. 

C^m 

&vci% y»ra ago coffee was introduced into Annam by the mis- 

recatfly has it been taken up by the colonists, and 

m i»w entirely in French hands. In 1930 the total coffee-growing 

mim, wm hwrlares, chiefly in Tonkin, which represents only 

©•eg i^r cent of world piodurtion. Native crops have an evm more 
iiisf»rtiiice. 

*Ihc Mctio|xilhaa iMrket seems to offer a great outlet for Indo- 

ix^ec, but at it almrbs only 3 per cent. Not that 

ex|Mirts i»fec elsewhere—^for the entirety of her exports 

to the ouq^ut is at pr^ent ^tionary. The quality 

erf Ac «^ee Md coiMliti>i® of cultivation are very good in 

and aWiough the clim^e is ofetreperous and the soil 

But carcun^ajwrcs ^wem the cx)ffee market 
tisM emp hattrdow » m export. At pr^ent, however, 

of At ssmH qittntoy pit^ncwl, Indo-CSiiiia ife only a indent 

of the i^icniAss of Brazil in the internatfonal 
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BraziFs domination of the world cx>ffee market puts other exporters 

at the mercy of her national caprice. An international coffee congre^ 

was held at Rio, in April 1931, in which Brazil vainly tried to come to 

an understanding with other coffee planters. Since Brazil produces 

80 per cent of the world’s coffee, she was quite able to pursue her 

|K)licy single-handed. By means of a heavy export tax, the government 

bought up and destroyed enough coffee to absorb the annual over¬ 

production and reserve supplies. This drastic measure forcibly tied 

production to consumption. Plantations were restricted and new plants 

were taxed. In December 1932 an even stricter law forbade the planting 

of new trees for the next three years. 

The Metropolitan market for Indo-Chinese coffee is still essentially 

unaffected, although Brazilian action may, independently, chaise the 

world price of coffee. The colony’s coffee planters naturally want a 

guaranteed market in France, and insist upon higher protection against 

their foreign rivals. France long remained deaf to their appeals. The 

Minister of Commerce even claimed that Brazilian over-production 

made it wholly unnecessary for Indo-China to grow coffee. By 1931, 

however, Paris grasped the seriousness of the situation and permitted 

a bonus, albeit insufficient, to be offered to coffee planters in distress. 

The colonial government has been more solicitous, and through its 

^orts, Indo-Chinese coffee has weathered the storm. By 1932, the 

situation had definitely improved, although negotiations with Brazil 

since that time have deceived the hopes that were raised as to the 

aduevement of price stability. 

Tea 

Unlike coffee, Indo-China offem a definite lo<^ as weU as a Metro¬ 

politan market for her tea, and is the only French colony where a 

kige-scale production is possible. Although the crop really began with 

the twentieth century, and its quality is in no way remarkable, it has 

attracted capital investment and has achieved a rapid increase in 

exportation. Modem methods could improve the output, since a>n- 

ditions in Indo-China are analogous to those of the Dutch East Indies, 

and even superior to Ceylon and India. 

Native tea crops a>ver 25,000 hectares, and those of Europeans, 

situated mostly in-the redlands, only about 4,000. Native tea has, for 

all but the Indo-Chinese, an unpleasant flavour, so it is only the 

mdustrially prepared tea, especially that of Annam, which has a foture 

as an export.* Interml and external circumstance cmtrol this, how- 
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ever: the internal factor means improving its quality; and the external, 

conditions in the world market. 
As to quality, Indo-CWna prcxiuces mnumerable varieties, and the 

p«5r reputation w^hich the colony's tea as a whole has acquired is due 

to the predominance of certain inferior brands. Others, on the contrary, 

compare favourably with the best Ceylonese. Like all Indo-Chinese 

prwiucts, it needs to classified and standardized, with a strict 

elimination of fraud, especially in native teas. Favourable conditions, 

both as to climate and labour, mean a low cost price for a good quality 

tea, and this is particularly important in view of the fact that the world 

is flooded with tea of mediocre quality. 

The fluctuations in the world tea market make for prudence in 

extending Indo-Chinese tea culture. World tea consumption, however, 

is increasing. France and her colonies, as well as local consumption, 

offer a protected market. But a surplus production is growing even 

faster, and this has naturally resulted in lowering the price. Indo- 

Oiim's t« output has small importance beside that of the big tea 

producers—India with 40 per cent and Ceylon 27 per cent. China is a 

gr^ producer and consumer, but as always statistics for that country 

arc untrustworthy. In 1933 Er^knd and Holland came to an agree- 

mciA, after initial failure. R^triction was to be based on 15 per cent of 

their 1^9-31 output. 

If Indo-Chiia's to. plantations had readied their peak of develop- 

m«it mmimr they would hive suffered far more from the depression. 

Evgi now the future of the colony's to is M^ly uncertain. Its grot^ 

hope fies in an improvement in quality, notably in that of green tea, 

which should enable it to conquer the local and North African markets. 

Thtt iBoiB a deliberate Mlaptation of the output to a specialized 

iwict—4hat ft, to Annamite and Molem tastes. England controls 

^ of worid comumpticMi. Who, in 1935, Indo-Chinoe to 

Ac tame was on sale in London and Amsterdam, it was a 

mdMaliHi that the mfony's to m^t hope for a wider Euro- 

SiiM^ ^31 mudi of its st^ar, this would seem to 

be m octlcrt: crop to devcl^ m the colony. It ft at preso^ sfxiiadiolly 

dl mtr ftic pega^uk, but in the River delta, 
ftierc arc immmtAh vari^o. 

Im teurt^ from «a vicwi»ii^ ft very Imitoi. From 1^5 
14© 
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OE there have been a series of abortive attempts to improve the quality of 

the coIony^s sugar by introducing new cane, notably from Reunion, 

Appropriate land and climatic conditions should make this crop most 

lucrative, especially in Annam, but the price of production is very high, 

notably when compared with the superior Javanese product. A serious 

study of local conditions means a likelihood of improvement, with the 
possibility of at least capturing the local market. 

Tobacco 

Until recently tobacco was almost wholly a family crop, raised by 

the natives for their own consumption. Even in areas w^here it was 

important, few farmers counted on it exclusively to assure their liveli¬ 

hood. Although production never filled the colony’s needs, there 
a little commerce in the tobacco crop. 

Cambodia is the country most suitable for tobacco, although it is 

raised in all parts of the peninsula. With its good yield per hectare and 

its high sales price, tobacco should be highly remunerative for the 

producer. But it needs a great deal of water, abundant labour, and more 

fertilizer than the natives can buy. The majority of profits go to the 

middlemen, who are, of course, Chinese. It is still profitable enough, 

however, for tobacco to have ousted cotton in certain regions of 
Cambodia. 

Indo-Chinese tobacco has the great drawback of a flavour which 

cannot compete, even in local favour, with the light tobacco from Java 

or the Philippines. The result has been that Indo-China every year 

was, until recently, importing more and exporting less tobacco. In the 

early 1920’s the quantity sent to France made it appear probable that 

the colony would be that Regk^s great provisioner. In 1908 the subject 

was fijst broached when an official mission drew France’s attention to 

this possibility. Two years later some samples were sent upon request. 

Tie matter was dropped until after the War, when efforts were again 

made to tempt the Regions jaded taste. It seemed at that time as if 

successive analyses would go on indefinitely. Unfortunately the Regie 

eventually selected a variety that was raised in a very imderpopukted 

region, and which could only be produced in small quantities. More¬ 

over, the price offered by the Regie for the product packed and shipped to 

Marseille was less than its value in Indo-China. Not discouraged, the 

colony asked for another local inve^igation, but the Regie preferred 

after reflection to buy elsewhere. It looked then as if Indo-China mu^ 

i^ds be content with the local market, which the adminferation had 
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mdefati^bly set about to conquer. In 1933 the consumption of foreign 

tobacco WBS forbidden, and three local factories set up. Pasquier aimed 

in this way to favour the local tobacco growers and to create a new 

industry, as well as new revenues, for the fisc. It is too early as yet to 

predict the results, but his experiment has aroused considerable 

intere^ in Indo-Chinese tobacco, as well as angry protests from Algeria, 

of whose product Indo-China was formerly a good client. 

Pepper 

This cmp is unique in that it is exclusively cultivated by the Chinese 

in a limited area along the Gulf of Siam. It is entirely exported to France, 

where it demands high protection, despite competition there with the 

superior Malabar product from French Mah6, not to mention other 

foreign rivals. Paris has subjected Indo-Chinese pepper to alternating 

r^imes of free trade and protection, with varying success and with 

much agitation in the colony. France accuses Indo-Chinese planters 

of mrt tryiDg to conquer other markets, of demanding a protection 

which harms the budget, and of too poor a quality to justify so high a 

price. TTie planters, in turn, point to a retrogression in their crops 

due to Parises reftml to give them the privileged position they require. 

Tltts wm «|»chdly true after the 1928 tariff went into effect, which 

made the Metro|K>litan treasury suffer so much that Indo-Chine^ 

pei^r wm rc-taed. Planters complained bitterly of such Indian- 

but by 1930 they mnsein:ed to a slight renewal of the tax. 

sittmtion is undeniably unsatisfactory: the 
prtsbieia is roly one of excesfre production. 

There are other miseeUaneoiJs crops which can be grown in Indo- 

Ciimt, but wbcBc future is problem^cal. There are cocoanut, vanilla, 

siMi caidamoms. Cerfein crops have value as textiles, like 

fM*, IhiI more espccMly jute. Rice sack, which might be made 

ii«^y wMi gr^ profit, are im|M>ited ik>w in huge quantiti^ from 

It s t proc^ to get new crof® to the point of com- 

hi the weh'M la 1931,81 per cent of Indo-CMna’s exports 

of five hmI the ^vernm^n^s effiiits to develcp to 

and tobaxo have had only mediocre routes. 
* 1^6ixhkA dMwtfy «Kxmragii^. There was a ^'»dy 

of Ae ixikiy% tiMa cx|»rte—rkx, cornj rubber—at higher 

CredA is ^wer riim ft has and naxlerate optimism is in 

sisi|tet 'ws pr^A^aUy imcdiai^ed, though the 
14% 
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tr^ties with China and the Philippines will probably create a greater 

volume of trade in those directions. 

THE HUMAN FACTOR IN PRODUCTION 

L^Kmr in the North 

Indo-China, with its 23jOcx)jOoo population, numbers half that of 

France, in a country that is a third larger.^ Although small by com¬ 

parison writh the average density per square kilometre of other Oriental 

countries, Indo-China has more of a population than the other French 

colonies. The wealth of the colony lies in its labour. Its great charac¬ 

teristic is its uneven distribution. Tonkin and North Annam are one of 

the most thickly populated regions of the world, whereas the mountain 

districts often have fewer than five inhabitants to the square kilometre. 

Three-fourths of the Indo-Chinese live on the plains near the s^—on 

a tenth of the whole country’s surface. Ninety per cent of this popula¬ 

tion is rural, and only in recent years has there been a trend towards the 

mlony’s five large towns.^ Of these 20,000,000 it has been estimated that 

56 per cent form the active labouring class. 

Landowning constitutes the sole Aimamite capital. Almost all the big 

Annamite proprietors live in Cochin-China.® Tonkin has most of 

the others, then Cambodia follows, with almost none at all in Annam. 

The big bourgeoisie of Cochin-China, numerically fairly unimportant, 

enjoy a large percentage of that country’s revenues. They are, in 

general, absentee landlords—only 64 per cent cultivate their own lands 

—^who live in the towns, and who have the usual bailiflE relationship 

with their peasants. Because of their oflBcial connections, it would be 

folly for one of their tenants to bring suit against these rich landowners, 

m the masses must resign themselves to bemg fleeced. Their profits 

do i»t come from their crops, because these landowners have high 

running expenses, but from lending money at usurious rates. In them 

the French have created not a bourgeoisie but a plutocracy. More than 

the Frendi coloniste, they have benefited by the colonial regime: for a 

ikmm French fortunes in Indo-China, there are more twenty 

Annamite and a hundred Chinese. This class constitutes a danger to rural 

mmorny, as well as to France’s political sovereignty. During the de- 

737»®^ fai. to The population is 27 to the square kilometre in 
hKio-Cliina, as compared with 76 in France. 

® Saigon-Cholon numbers 3oo,ckx>; Hanoi, izo,ooo; Haiphong, 120,000; I^can- 
Penh, ioo,cxx5; Nam-Efeh, 75,<xx>. 

• 6,300 out of 6,69a, estaHisItod by the 1931 Inquiry. 
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pression it wm principally this group which tightened credit and pro¬ 

voked many forced sales. 
The middling proprietors or their families do not themselves culti¬ 

vate the soil, for tMs would be ben^th their dignity. Being forced to 

hire labour, their property is proportionately less profitable to them 

than to their humbler colleagues. In turn, they resort to usury to 

lugment their funds. Since tHs is the class from which town Notables 

are chosen, they are notoriously unscrupulous in abusing their position. 

They are also able, unlike the small proprietors, to use government 

credit facilities, and can pay much less than their legal taxes. By 

liberalit}'' on fete days, and by gifts to the communal cult, they acquire 

a certain popular standing. Their situation has been particularly good 

in recent years, when they have been able to sell at high prices their 

surplus paddy, and to use their income either in usury or in purchasing 

new land. This class forms about lo per cent of the population. 

Annam and Tonkin are excellence the land of small properties. 

In the old province of Cochm-China property is much subdivided 

and con«queiitly there k a ki^r cla^ of small landowners. In Tonkin 

$8 per cent, and in Annam 89 per emt, of the proprietors cultivate their 

own knd, in contrast with the situation in Cochin-China. The small 

kadownm have very little capital. Some p<Bsess only seeds, and a 

few pi^ or a cow, TTiare is, t<x>, a certain amount of mutual assistance 

at time, nwa are dironically in need of money to pay 

tteir toes and to participate in the cemmunal f^^. So they are always 

to oprfit which th^ canned get directly but through the 

vilige Notably who do not fail to lake a big commmion. Unlike the 

Mjourcn, <anw>t mtgimte if diMster overtake the r^ion where 

live, ttej nia a smal c»iiimeixe on the side, and through 

latwiir aupMnt tteir Their lack of r^erve funds and 

tlwr eowtiiil aeeife forix tiia cla^ of fermer to sell |»ddy at harv^^ 

tiro, c» even to pl^%e it at a very low price. Later, to fmi their fami- 

MWt it at a much higher figure. It is a curio'us com- 

UMltef itet w IS type of hmeiawner has a spare ten piastre 
te hi$te^ to l«xi it $t the »ae usurious rmte &t>in whicdi he haa 

The riti^tion in AmMn m antli^Kis to th^ of Tonkin, but is ev^L 

of the cfca^ac exMsditions. Its proxiinity to 
Anftamite Ran^, l»wwer, nuikcs ft |K»ible for the native of that 

to Kve Arough tftaes c3oB«^i0g wixxi and the for^t 

wMirh plrafefuly ttoie. E^^ile a poeaiml indebtalness, 
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this class of proprietor has land with which to guarantee loans, and 

they form the stablest element of the population. 

The poorest class, made up of farmers, metayers^ and labourei^, leads 

a very miserable existence, and has an exceptionally low standard of 

living. They can only satisfy their most immediate needs, and not even 

those in the frequent years of bad harvests. Since they are unable to 

offer security in land, the new credit facilities have not reached far 

enough down to relieve this class, and every unforeseen expense—like 

sickness, accident, and disaster—puts them at the mercy of the usurers. 

A very large rural proletariat has grown up, especially in the over- 

populated delta and coastal lands; here the food density is 678 to the 

square kilometre of rice-fields. Even in Cochin-China where there is a 

rice surplus, rural poverty is so great that this class not only is a political 

and a social danger to the state, but a living force in the country that 

is almost unutilized. In certain regions the situation is very critical. The 

misery is not due so much to low wages, as to the fact that in the present 

state of the colony’s development, there is not enough remunerative 

labour to go around. The population lives in a chronic condition of part- 

time labour. There is no possibility for this class, even in the best years, 

to put any savings aside against the inevitable disasters that come from 

poor harvests. When misfortime occurs, there are temporary southward 

migrations. This seasonal displacement does not usually extend to the 

Western provinces of Cochin-China, where proprietors must pay high 

for their labour. The poor class of Indo-Chinese aver^es an income 

of 49 piastres a year, so that to live they must hire out their labour for 

some part of every year. 

Indo-China has not only a diversity of peoples, but there are enor¬ 

mous differences in their productive capacity, and in the economic 

conditions which control this production. The labour problem takes 

on very different forms in the North and in the South. Even the misery 

of the over-populated delta region cannot force the Tonkins to 

migrate in large numbers to the mountains. Nevertheless, the colonka- 

tion of this region has found labour, usually in the form of metayage. 

Metaycge was at first hailed as the panacea for developing Upper 

and Middle Tonkin, and as a means for repopulating the country after 

the conquest. Unfortunately the administration, in its anxiety to 

devdop this country so long a prey to strife, gave away land which had 

t«n only temporarily abandoned by its native owners. As banditry 

died down, the returning proprietors found Frmch a>loni^ on their 

hnds. Not only did violence oisue in certain cas^, but there was a 
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shorfage of labour since the ousted Aimamites naturally refused to 

work for those whom they regarded as usurpem. The administratioii 

had d^t out the whole middle region of Tonkin in twenty concessions, 

regardless of whether or not this land could be developed by the 

recipients. Lack of capital and labour resulted in only about an eighth 

of these conce^ions being worked. Many had been deceived into 

dreams of rapid wealth: few roads, no irrigation facilities, and the 

climate^s great hazards were obstacles, but it the eternal instability 

of labour that was the worst handicap. And it grew steadily less reliable, 

for Doumer’s public works programme gave higher wages to workmen, 

wHch made them d^rt the conc^ions in a body. During the pacifica¬ 

tion Annamit^ had been willing to work for Europeans simply to 

insiire their own safety, but this was no longer necessary, 

had been De Lanesmi^s formula for the fixation of labour. 

In hk efforts to introduce poppy-growing for the opium regisy De 

Lan^Mn had thought that by giving the Tonkinese an interest in 

the land it might arrest their transient character, and that they would 

work letter under European supervision. This experiment in metayage 

mm succ^ftd becai^e of the special conditions in the country at 
flat time. 

An increase in vagrancy since the b^inning of the French regime 

l»i 1^01 due to the weakening of communal and parental authority. 

Unite* tiie Aimamite govemmmt vagrancy had existed, but the state 

nMie consisteiit efforts to re^isorb the ddinquent into community 

Ife. This was deme % giving him land, on the principle that poverty 

wm the ouse of ^ragrancy and crime. Some of the numerous vagabonds 

cmiM ateMbal as Icxal labour, though the Annamite proprietors 

p^errtti to hire the local villagers rather than the floating 

Tte AmBnihc cxxfc, l^ause it favoured small properti'^, did not 

iTOtmg of land. Capital was m that money faymmts 

Wtte ram. Nor was viitay^gey with its fixed quota payments, 

«i AmMttte groit w» the fmr of dTO^rtion on the part of 

wid aifae. Ciwtom, imd^ the Frendi, grew into a 

httw«a tewit faniMs and The total lack o£ 
on tte rolqect perm^ed the drawing up of any kind of 

it nsi^Iy fiAiwwi liM:aI custom. The los^ ran for 

i wwe irftei roiewiwl without the formality erf a 

wsk no giarantee,.yet he must be given 

ite in Mvatwe# Tlie ii^dbility erf Miour, as 
1# 
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well as the unscrupulons character of the metayer^ makes this a veiy 

risky busing. These loans are repayable at harvest time in kind> 

unless there is a poor crop, in which case repayment is delayed a year. 

The Annamite, like all farmers, invariably finds the weather intolerable 

and conditions impossible for repayment. 

The early colonists had no appreciation of the labour problem. One 

author, in 1900, wrote to encourage colonization in Tonkin: 

As to native labour, it suffices to compare the number of taxpayers with 
the number of non-taxpayers who are from five to twelve tim^ as numer¬ 
ous, to be sure that the latter will gladly accept hire A 

Good relations with the native officials would have solved some of these 

labour problems. The mandarins had means of coercing their com¬ 

patriots that the French could never have at their disposal. Unfor¬ 

tunately certain French colonists only too often went out of their way 

to show disdain for native officialdom, and they, in turn, would refuse 

their aid, preferring not even to go near the European plantations. 

Many colonists felt that the administration should supply them with 

labour, since the government had a political and fiscal interest in 

advancing French colonization. Edicts to insure the police a knowledge 

of what natives were employed on a plantation simply served to facilitate 

the tracing of criminals who often hired themselves out as a means of 

scaping detection. Measures designed originally to protect the 

anployer, by forcing a labourer to have a card of identity, miscarried 

in practice. Employers strongly objected to having a servant extracted 

from their service simply to serve his term in prison, and they saw in 

the identity card a purely fiscal exaction. There was much red tape in 

connection with this card. And, in addition, the colonist, like the 

Annamite, preferred that the government should remain in ignorance 

of the number of his employees lest this knowledge be later related 

directly to taxation. When the colonist was made intermediary for the 

tax payments of his native employees, there was naturally a suspicion 

that he pocketed some of the proceeds. Employee ^ily escaped 

pr^ure by claiming that they had already paid taxes to their 

employers, who could as easily deny it without running any risk of 

verification. In either case the administration felt itself to be the Ic»er. 

It must be remembered that the Ky-dong conspiracy^ was conceive! 

and almost succeeded under cover of the plantation system. One 

mlonist gave more trouble than ten thousand native, firom the adminis- 

^ Greveraffi, A., UAgriadittre en IndocMne (Baris, 1900), p. 48. 
® Cf. bdow, p. asi. 
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tiatioa’s point of ¥iew. Had not the government given them free land 

and exemption from yearn of taxation? It was asking too much to 

require state-fumished labour as well. 
The colonists' chief grievance was that the state did nothing to 

assure them a labour supply y nor to protect them from the malefactions 

of their employe. The cromming blow came in 1896, when French 

justice was largely substituted for Annamite in Tonkin. Corporal 

punishments were suppressed, and prison penalties commuted to days 

of forced labour. The l£u:k of a native etat dvil made it impossible to 

trace a delinquent employee who had taken flight. All natives looked 

alike to Europ^s, and a trafEc in false names and identity cards 

flourished. Native found, so colonists claimed, that the new code was 

much Im severe than the old, so that they felt less than even their 

ordinary scruple about breaking a contract, when the spirit moved 

diem to leave—^wMch was often. Legal prosecution involved many 

formalities md the expenditure of time and money, for the plantations 

weie always far from the courts. Wails of anger from the colonists found 

utterance in the d^derata of the Chambers of Agriculture. At the end 

of this pcricKl it was generally conceded that metayage had been a 

suc«^» in aiding the padfication of the country, but that it 

was emnomiialy a failure. The native have never recovered from 

their r^«itir»iit at the usurpation of their land, and on those vast 

plMtations there was no opportunity for amelioration through close 

mntacts between planter and employer. 

TTie nec^sity for sustainiag French prestige makes it almost im- 

pmihlt for the state to pr«ecute colonists. Their constant mterference 

in dHimiiiiial life nade the planters far too powerful in administrative 

They amid protart any malefactor they wanted. The state wished 

m slidi mtmmdmj betwmi itself and the natives. The govem- 

cttoordiiMry tkoidity in r<^iilating the triangular relationship 

^ phiittr and M»urer with itsdf characterized the early stages of 

c#tenW Mwir 
Itt fta: first time, the government occupied itself with 

*1^ Afof aim of tim r^uktion was to force the employer 

to buy ^ his onpl^^ frean eweie soviet: only a subsidiary clause 

die of a of the contract with the local adminis^ 
tatot. fcrflowing can® a very important edict flying conditions 

for contr^^ in Tcmkin. The identity card regulation was 
wkifiei* C^tiacls could nert: t» made for 1^ than a year. Imprison- 

tod afcte«iai tl® drfhM|iie»t who bix&e his agremaent. In 
14S 
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1902 this edict was extended to Arniam, Cochin-China, and Cambodia, 
and up to 1910 was the charter of labour in Indo-China. 

Metayage continues to be current on Northern plantations, but it 

is not widespread except on big properties. Labourers much prefer 
seasonal work, with periodic returns to their native villager. Metayers 
show negligence in caring for the animals entrusted to them—^notably, 

working them too hard and not feeding them enough. Bitter experience 
has made money advances infrequent. The metayer^ though he has 
enough capital to buy seed and fertilizer, is usually veiy badly off. His 
contract is not an easy one, and after he has lived up to its hard terms 
he must pay his taxes and his workers, A good harvest affects his status 
favourably, and his social position is decidedly above that of labourers. 
But for him to be really well off, he must own his own ploughing 

animals and not run into debt. The cm, or foreman-intermediary 
between metayer and employer, is the enemy of both in his hamh treat¬ 
ment of the former, and in his exploitation of the latter. Metayers' and 
labourers' contracts are usually made through the village Notable; 
individual contracts do not exist. When the Notables are the middle¬ 

men, one may be sure that the labour contracted for is involuntary. In 
the guise of a new tax or corvee, the Notables can force any member of 
the commune to work for themselves or for the colonists. 

It was ^timated in 1933 that two-thirds of the Tonkinese are salaried 
workers for at least a part of every year. Work is difficult, they live from 
day to day, and only enjoy release from hunger at harvest time. S^sonal 
migrations are the rule in over-populated districts, though in certain 
of the provinces which have two rice crops the workers sometimes stay 
longer. Such labour is difficult to stabilize, the best workers try never 
to hire out their labour far from their own villages, and prefer to ^e 
out an existence near home through various minor industries, smaE 
commerce, and fishing. Colonists have tried higher salaries and a plot 
of ground as inducements to naake this floating proletariat take root, 
but such a system merges into metayage. Salaries differ mormou^y, 
depending on the season, the region, the abundance of labour, 
the kind of work. Workers by the y^ir are treated as part of the family, 
and are paid partly in money and about half in kind. Tins arrangenoeut 
is ^sier for the labourer, who is usually far from any other source of 
supply. In his budget the worker spends about thr^fourths for fcx^, 
one-tenth for lodging, and about 4 po: cent for clothes.^ 

^ Ehiujiui^, A., La Fmmadm des Ckm^ Sodidm m 
p. 159* 
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The ^rliest regulations of labour in the South dealt exclusively 

with the servant problem. The same requirements for identity cards 

were made in Cochin-China, but applied with greater strictness in 

Tonkin. But until the end of the centuiy there was no real labour 

problem. Up to that time the natural growth of the population had 

sufficed for labour n^ds. The opening of Cochin-China’s Western 

province to colonization precipitated the application of the 1896 

Tonkin labour edict. As in the North, it was the first legalized punish- 

mmt of workers breaking their contracts. In 1^3 the worko: was 

alowed to app^ against an employer’s failure to fulfil his end of 

the contract. The planters, as usual, were dissatisfied with this im- 

fwrtial arrangement, and asked for severer regulations. In addition 

th^ wanted authorization to recruit groups of laboureis for an in¬ 

definite term, through the village Notables and not by individual 

contracte. Their agitation was such that a committee studied these 

prcpcteals, and end^ by mibodying, in a 1909 edict, a more concrete 
cMnition of emplc^e^’ contractual duti^. 

The edict erf March 6,1910, osnstituted a working code in forty-nine 

articles for the whole Union. Penni^ion to hire labour had to be got 

from the Icx^ administrator, and in this way state supervision was 

iMUgiiiatoi. Contrac^ts Imd to be roistered at Saigon and then sent 

lo tte Resident of the province where the labourer lived. There were 

sped^ niliiip for fanale labour. This edict represented the sea>nd 

in tiic ccrfony s Mkmt i^^slation, and it was in force TTotil the oid 

rf iIk War, wImi the letum of woikoa from France necessitatol 
new n^teiirw. 

Tl» ttatial probfem in Soutl^n Indo-China is the migration of 

The very fertile redlands of Ccchin-China and Cambodia Imdiy 

woiktts. The nafciVM of the South offer a very restricted labour. 

Whfle tite Cairfxxikas and Latrtiai^ are physically robust, they are few 
m aiwober md vsray rdutlant to work. Th^ also live scattered through- 
oot tiwi ORWtty, and are both unavaikhle and unstable. The mountain 
pwjptei we roost uiudjahle of <di: th^ disfrust foreigners and 
tU&e jrefular weak. JSjjrerthAss Ihe Muoi^ and the Mois will wwk 
at emain aeasom, hot nem- for more than a few days at a timA and 
CHdy fw d»e ato gating attain indispen^le articles. The Mois 

IB groups for cm^i^ment, and mam emy ni^t to their homes. 
Fkattm wiQ only hire Aem if diey cannot Anmmites. They arc 
good » wood but show a marked didike q£ road building, and 
» fmmi rehictaace to Ie»m anvthii^. They cam be paid in kind and 
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have a weakness for textiles, salt, and empty bottles. At best this labour 

is seasonal and nomadic. 

Of all Asiatic labourers the Chinese are by far the most satisfactory, 

as is shown by the high prices paid to them, and to the agents who 

procure their labour. The Chinese are inexhaustible numerically and 

physically; they have no need to adjust themselves to the Indo-Chinese 

climate, they are industrious and sober, with an amazing adaptability 

to either farming or commerce. The drawbacks to their labour are the 

higher price they demand: their transiency in the colony; their ten¬ 

dency to leave farming for commerce, except in Cambodia; and their 

close-knit political organization that makes them feared by French and 

Annamites alike. 

In 1928 a census of foreign labourers in Indo-China showed that 

a tast majority of twelve thousand were Chinese, and that the remaining 

few were principally Javanese. An article comparing Javanese labour 

favourably to the Chinese,^ had early awakened the Cochin-Chinese 

pknters’ interest. The Javanese were good and steady workers, though 

robust than the Chinese. Their labour output was smaller, but they 

attached themselves more to the soil, were more easily disciplined, and 

totally without that commercial aptitude that made the Chinese a 

problem. The Dutch government naturally opposed their wholesale 

migration. In 1906 Indo-China contrived to get ofBcial consent to 

importing Javanese labour under certain conditions. The experiment 

proved highly successful: 45 per cent of the first group, and 85 per cent 

of the second, renewed their contracts. Good agents were partly respon¬ 

sible for the outcome, as well as the co-operation of the Dutch ^vem- 

mait in matters of transportation. The War, however, dbanged the 

wiUingness of the Dutch to permit laboureis to leave Java. The stricter 

conditions that were subsequently imposed, and for a more limited 

migration, made Javan^e labour more expensive than Annamite. In 

addition, there were certain complications, notably in food preparation, 

which arose from the fact that many Javan^e were Moslems. 

The obstacd^ to transporting labourers from North Indo-China to 

the South were primarily psychological. The misery of the over- 

populated Tonkinese delta, the opportunities offered by the unocxupied, 

fatile lands of the South—^all militated in favour of a large-scale anigra- 

tion. In 1898 occurred the fiist unsucc^essful attempt to said p^sants 

from Annam to Cochin-China. At that time the government's public 

works prc^ramme had raised the piice of labour and this hdped to 

^ Qttmzmne C(dom£de, 35 jmUet, 1903. 
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keep them in the North. Moreover, most of the coolies who came South 

at that time had never before tilled the soil. The results were so unfor¬ 

tunate that there was a marked though short-lived swing back to 

Chinese labour. 

In 1907 the Governor of Cochin-China proposed measures to the 

Hanoi Chamber of Agriculture for the transportation of Tonkinese 

labour. Rather naturally this bore no fruit, since the Tonkinese colonists 

had every reason to prevent an exodus of workers that would raise the 

price of labour still more in the North. The success of the Javanese 

workers, until the War, allowed the problem to remain in abeyance. At 

the same time, however, a similar attempt was made in Annam to give 

such immigrants lands in the South, which might establish them 

permanently in the country. The Annamite government, which was 

chaiged with hiring this labour, proceeded to get rid of all the un- 

d^irabie elemente from its communes. The results were disastrous: 

crime flourished with abandon. Only about twenty remained out of 

the entire group. Feeling that the mistake lay in enlisting the services 

of the native government, which had no interest in the success of the 

enterprise, the planters oiganized the next attempt themselves. They 

amid cMiIf vm the isolated and ineffective efforts of native agents who 

nroiveci a commisaoii for »di labourer hired. The Tonkinese who came 

weie vety unhappy: voy differmt climatic conditions and a feeling 

erf isolatkm frem their hom^ induced their wholesale flight, with the 

inevitable l€« of afl the mon^ they had received in advance. 

About 1910 flie problem tcK>k on a more acute form with the sudden 

growth of French rubber colonization. Attention became centred now 

OB Western Oxhin-OiiiM, where im> population was already installed, 

Mid hoKc evi^on problem exited. On the other hand, it was vii^in 

W md required Mxmit to <x>nquer the dense forest. From 
thtt dcvclopsnent w’as bom the Indo-Chinese labour problem, with 

is twm ^0Wth$ irf an Amamite l»urgeoaie and proletariat. The long 

airf igriciiltiiial period was giving way to an industrial 

wd er% twik on ite full proporrions only after the War. 

^ At tbfc 9WIMt there wm tnouble l^tween employer and labourer. 
No Iimpe group® of workers emed. TTie colonists had lived long in 

the ciHH*ry ««i the W!i»kcrs had ^ the traditional respect for autho- 

«y. WWi the |s«-War of big stock companies, these 

ww were l»l. igimrant supervisors, 
Ip 
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the changing native mentality, a decline in European prestige—all were 

reflected in the new labour problems. This change in attitude was less 

apparent among the agricultural than among the industrial w^orkers. 

From 1920 to 1925 occurred the first serious conflicts: out of these, in 

turn, came government intervention and the beginning of real labour 

legislation. 

In 1913 Sarraut had created an Inspection of Cochin-Chinese labour. 

By 1918 this was extended to the other countries, excepting Laos, and 

embodied in a code that is still the basis of the colony's labour legisla¬ 

tion. The government’s control was initiated from the moment the 

contract was signed and deposited in the presence of an official. The 

contract’s duration was not to exceed three years of labour, and work 

was limited to a ten-hour day, with extra pay for supplementary work. 

The coolie had a right to lodging, care, and medical attention, and the 

non-separation of families. Fines and imprisonment were specified for 

failure to live up to these conditions. Desertion on the part of the 

labourer was defined as forty-eight hours’ absence from the plantation, 

but there were also stricter penalties for defaulting employers. 

This code proved fundamentally satisfactory, but it had inevitable 

gaps which the development of plantations made increasingly evident. 

There was a phenomenal growth in the number of coolies imported: 

3,684 in 1925; 17,177 in 1926; 18,000 in 1927; with a drop to 7428 in 

1929. The administration tried both to simplify and improve the for¬ 

malities of recruiting, but in view of the steady decline of contracts, 

the planters have more and more claimed the right to hire workers 

without preliminary authorization. The chief cause of friction between 

planters and administration is the restriction of the recruiting zones. 

North Annam and the Tonkinese delta are the regions most open, and 

eight thousand coolies might be transported annually from there to the 

South. Unfortunately the population is most scattered in the moun- 

feunous mining areas. The fear lest wholesale emigration raise to pro¬ 

hibitive prices the cost of Tonkinese labour is the basis of attacks 

on the government’s policy, by colonists like De Monpezat.^ The 

government points out with justice that the decline in contracts is due 

principally to the world depression, and that a rise in the cost of 

Northern labour has made for higher standards of native living in the 

miserable over-populated North. 

The unscrupulousness of native labour agents is beyond dispute. 

&)rcery, the use of dn^, and a gross misrepresentation of the <x)ntract, 

^ Cf. below, p, 163. 
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are all devices used to persuade the miserable coolie to consent to what 

is r^Iy three years' slavery. The Southern plantation is represoited 

as an ^rtMy paradise with all the food one can eat, short hours of labour, 

and high pay. No mention is made of fines or corporal punishments, 

or that days out for sickness are not paid. These agents earn from tea 

to twelve piastres for each coolie hired. The work is particularly my 

after a serious inundation. An armed guard is necessary to convoy to 

the boats the procession of coolies who have unwittingly consent^ 

to work in the South. Thousands of men by such trickery have been 

deprived of their liberty and many of their lives, due to conditions on 

the Southern plantations. The return of disgruntled coolies to the 

North, as well as Annamite nationalist propaganda, has made it in¬ 

creasingly difficult to hire more of such labour. The force of this reaction 

wm shown in 1930 by the murder of Bazin, head of the Lalx)ur 

Burmu.^ 
The govemmait s«>n attacked this labour-hiring problem. A fiist 

attempt to control native agents was through a system of licensing. 

Next the reemiting arms were restricted. The state tried to make the 

gullible peasant cc^nimit of tihe terms of his contract, to make the 

medical aaimnati>ii effective, to make the coolie realize that the money 

he WM given must be paid back in labour, and that it was not simply 

a gift m return for Mb signature and the pimsure of taking his photo¬ 

graph. An attempt was also made to approximate accuracy in the 

011 Maurers' idestily otrds. It has been calculated that 

tkt amnwaBce of the vilhge Notables, about 30 per cent of 

them are false. 
The coiKikioiis of labour on &>uthem plantations have been the 

of a senatior^ Hteratore, and have been ably exploited by the 

parly tad by ffie Oppoeition in the Chamber of Deputi^. 

The rwlt has Mxm much Bateman and refm^on: every fact has bem 

W opoi diKuwkwi. Whm al these remarks have beai subjected 

to iW'par^ cxrtem fai^ seem to emerge. Ccx)Iies workai 

ten a day or a m^t, for which they were paid alx)ut 

4,50 fiw», with their Wgii^ and usually tiieir fcKKi. Unfortunately 

th» wm Mit dc&iitely r^titeed by the CToployer 

hiMcff, a iMiire foreman, or a». The ad is indisputably 

rfie woi^ He a:ts a cxiinimmon from eadb m^^re 

he fotott &e c»ilie to Ixmow money from him at fanta^c^y 

high he rerf^w a pio& cm fewd and rren m«liad suppli^ 

* tX Wow, p. 
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TTie worker is a serf to this petty creditor and overlord, who in addition 

often subjects him to unfair and brutal treatment. The worst kind of 

torture has been administered, as many eye-witnesses have related, 

which makes sorry reading in propaganda pamphlets. Coolies are 

piHiished by fines and blows; their correspondence is brutally censored; 

they are cut off from their families and communes. Misery and brutality 

lead to wholesale desertions and suicides. Europeans may plead excuse 

in the effect of the climate upon them, and that misunderstandings 

are the result of ignorance of the country and its people, and of the 

inebriating effect of unlimited power—^nevertheless the coolie is the 

sufferer. The inadequacy of police protection on these distant planta¬ 

tions, as well as the prevalence of theft among the Annamites, has led 

to the planters’ meting out justice with an arbitrary hand. In the case 

of d^erters punishment has been particularly inhuman. 

Part of the coolies’ misery is due to their physical condition. The 

jmjoiity of workers are in poor health when they arrive. Agents get 

mcKtly the worst elements, and native officials are glad to pack off the 

local dregs. Most contracts are signed because of a famine, since 

ph;^ic:al depletion alone noakes the worker willing to migrate. And 

permanent under-nourishment leaves little resistance to disease. 

Medical examinations, despite governmental efforts, have not pre- 

vaoted the embarkation of sick coolies. In addition, the moral isolation 

of the South augments their poor health. Nor have they proper care on 

the plantations. The exploitation of virgin soil, especially the de- 

for^tation of redlands, is extremely unhealthy work. Malaria has been. 

one of the worst local diseases. Quinine was distributed but in in- 

siffident quantities, and often the coolies failed to take it, not appre¬ 

ciating its value. Beriberi, a malady to which the Annamites are prone, 

has increased with a poor rice diet. Cooking was left to the coolies 

themselves, but they were not given the proper facilities. Drinking- 

water in many cases was bad. Ritual burial was not assured to those 

^o died. The families were not even notified so that they could 

perform the rites so important in Annamite belief. In 1927 the mortality 

on Southern plantations was from four to five tim^ as great as Cochin- 

Quna’s average death-rate. It was naturally worst amoBg those workers 

who had iK>t become acclimatized, and on the redland plantations where 

die supervi^rs were newcomers who know nothing about local con- 
difions. 

Labour represented 75 per cent of a big plantation’s expenses. In 

1924 2 recruiting ^ent received 16 piastre per coolie. Passage c€^ 
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10 piastres, and a like sum was given to each coolie in advance. Tlie 

total of 36 piastres for every worker, before he even got to the planta¬ 

tion, rose after 1926. It represented a big investment for planters—^that 

of 7,o<x>,ocx) francs for a plantation importing 10,000 coolies. The 

small planter who got labour from an adjacent commune had no such 

expense. Such an outlay means that the employer is going to take no 

chance of havu^ his coolies decamp—^which they do at the slightest 

pretext. Hence he must regard as desertion any mildly prolonged 

absence from the plantation, for it may jeopardize the whole enter¬ 

prise’s success. 

Desertions are not caused exclusively by bad treatment or nostalgia. 

There is a certain natural resentment of native peoples at having 

to cultivate their soil for foreign usurpers. Also, a series of accidents 

can awaken a superstitious belief that the spirits are hostile to an 

imdeitakmg, and this is enough to make a hundred coolies take flight 

overnight. Cham ruins, coming to light during one canal dredging, 

caused the immediate withdrawal of all the workers. Self-mutilation 

is a emmm Anmmite device for cosing to work. It may be motivated 

by or for, or plain laziness. Then they often claim that it 

w» done by a brutal employer. Gaming is a native 'weakness that 

HMf m involve hs vktims in debt or m dispute that their only recoume 

m to take flight. Or cx»lo may be lured from one plantation to another. 

This has grown to be a reguhr profe^ion, and a planter who has 

Of arfed sums unportii% his IalK>ur may one day find that a 

i»^l»iir spiiittti hk cx>olies aw^ay. Such losses of "workers have 

railed sermus pro|M>rtk»iis: in 1927 three thousand workers deserted. 

Tbc I«k of an itmt cmf and the hovy traffic in identity cards nn^ikp. 
virtially iiapcwible. 

wm dM Goveiror who, after Sarraut, left Ms mark on Indo- 

He filled in the gaps by creatmg a general 
of LdxHii*, better roi^nitting formaliiies, and more protection 

for Ae wirkcr m i^^rd to accidCTcts, and repatriation. 

dicsc guamte^, Varrane further antagoni^d the 

were ilrwiy irate at the M^er price of labour in 
^ l%ftht i«i M, the to which government reguktions 

thdi. Birl they were mc^t seriously offended 

% ^ that dicy were tooMng their coolie brutally. 
Thw dttfre for Mtttority aiMi mithrive is part of their general 

fcto Itkm by cxiitool eff Wx>ur was in- 
Ifi 
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creased medical care. In 1924 sanitary control was given to doctors of 

the Institnt Pasteur to conduct research on malaria. Companies, in 

order to decrease coolie mortality, were willing to finance these elforts. 

Safe drinking-water, enforced vaccination, copious distribution of 

quinine, and plentiful supplies of drugs were part of the new regula¬ 

tions. The Bernard Commission in 1925 had studied improvement of 

plantation infirmaries. These medical requirements cost the companies 

an additional 140 to 258 francs per coolie, and naturally the planters 

resented what they termed excessive coddling. The government felt 

that it was not over-paternalistic in a country given to swift and fatal 

epidemics, and it had the satisfaction of having its work enthusiastically 

approved in 1927 by a delegate from the Lrcague of Nations. The 

experiments made on the Michelin plantation at Thuan-loi, in 1929, 

proved that these expensive hygienic precautions were more than repaid 

by increased production. 

In preparation for his important edict of October 25, 1927, Varenne 

had long studied labour problems. Although, in general, the partisan 

of decentralization, he felt that a federal inspection of labour could cope 

far better with the increasingly difficult situation than the old local 

inspectors, because it involved more than one country. These officials 

were to be chosen from among the civil service, and in some provinces 

this resulted in a mixed political and labour control. Some planters 

refused to let their property be inspected, and accused the officials of 

giving political considerations an exaggerated primacy. Varenne was 

not discouraged, and further worried planters by increasing control of 

the recruiting system. He tried to soothe the Tonkinese colonists by 

iwinting to the local 3 per coot growth of the population, so as to alky 

their worries lest all the kbour be drained to the South. As for the big 

OTmpanies, this was the period of the rubber boom, characterized by 

the lush growth of specuktion. These mushroom concerns often 

exploited their stockholders before their concessions, and were naturally 

less considerate of their employee than of thc^e who had entrusted 

to them their savings. 

Varmne worked out accidmt and sickne^ insurance when he kid 

down the principle of limited working hours. He instituted most suc¬ 

cessfully a system of workers^ savings, as a way of keeping at least a 

nucleus of their wages from being di^pated. Guarantees as to housiog, 

and salaries were also reinforced. Varenne left Indo-China 

Wore he could complete this work, but hk projecte were taken xxp by 

B«jiiier. Tlie makria experimaatation of the Pasteur Imtititte prov^ 
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to be of great worth. B^bdri was cured by improving the coolie diet 

by aH>^;ng to the traditional rice some fresh meat and vegetables. Com¬ 

fortable lodgings and pure drinking water were used more as preventive 

measures than the curative type of medicine. Salaries were to be paid 

monthly: some employers had always delayed payments as long as they 

dared, because pay day was often followed by a wholesale decampment. 

rtnrtiiTig and housing were minutely—perhaps too much so—^regulated, 

and half-pay specified for sickness. A contract could not be made for 

more tt^aTl three years with repatriation at its expiration, when the 

worker received his savings account. 
A report by A. Thomas, of the L^gue of Nations’ International 

Labour Bureau, in 1929, <^ed Pasquier’s attention to working conditions 

for women and chidren, with suggestions that were later embodied as 

edicts. On the employers’ side there were to be stricter enforcement of 

contracts. Although the legislation had decr^tsed the number of 

d«ert»fis to 10 per cent, they were still much too frequent. Improvai 

poHce technique had also resulted in bringiig to justice about half of 

tb«c d«citeis- 
In ^nemi it may be said that this legislation was successful: there 

were many more renewals of contracts. 1929-30 was a year of acirte 

agrfcultiiml ermis, and there were only siz collective refusals to work 

on €ie &>«tiieim pkntatioiis, and in only one case did armed force 

iMcrvaie. The govemmmt showed itself willing to help pknteis 

providei they reOTgnkai the slate’s ri^t to intervene and to ojntrol 

In 1930 ihc 'Gnml C€mmM a<k>pted in principle the govemmoat’s 

fcfouM, «Mi ai|^>ei them with a decree making the arbitratmn of 

between coital and kiwur ob%atory. The debate leading 

up to deimom showed the itt«x>iKaiktory spirit of the employer 

the wiminteatiott. In 1928 the planters and 

fomniterf Ih-eir grievaiK® to Ihe government. They pointed 

to Ae ^mmmm cc^t irf tran^xuM»ii, and to the otstacles in the way 

of Mra^ Ck»li« oftm turned cMt to be dangerous agitators, 

«Ki were w* wro'e rnern^ again^ infractions of coiitr«:ts. 

fMe had pfaMcm to r«se the ^a^lies’ salaries so h%h that 

^ prfce of &mM tm omnpete with their rivals’. T^e 

pkttei* the sIMe to aM them in gestrii^ workers, and thaa to 

rtk|m iito mactim. Ijwp«tars, they cksned, visitai only 

Ae Friwii imi never w«A ami tihe €3iii»^ or Annamit^. 

fitevwtaHi hirf i»t only prk^, Init Ae 
15S 
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oinute regulation of housing, for instance, meant great expenditure 

or what was unsuitable to the climate and to the coolies’ needs. Tonkin 

olonials still resented the draining of workers to Southern plantations 

md to the Pacific Islands. Salaries in the South were from tw^o to five 

imes higher than those in the North. 

The government’s general policy, not directly concerned with labour 

egisktion, tends to increase small properties as the best solution to 

he proletariat problem. The growth of Communism has precipitated 

his movement. The creation of big Annamite properties has, in many 

vays, been unfortunate, for the native bourgeoisie are the worst oppres- 

of their compatriots. Social service has been developed to alleviate 

nisery: private initiative, it is hoped, will co-operate here, with and 

hrough public support. Medical service in this respect is especially 

important. Diet and exercise may improve Annamite stamina and 

resistance to disease. 

From the native viewpoint migration to the South has every economic 

advantage. Higher salaries in the South drive out starvation wages in 

the North. Government inspection has done little or nothing for the 

Northern plantations, but it has improved matters in Cochin-Chma. 

The savings system organized by Varenne was originally misunderstood 

by the natives, as but one more skin game, but in 1931, when the first 

instalment was paid back,^ there was a distinct change in their attitude. 

By this device the government may actually instil in the Annamites 

the habit of saving. The state also profits by having fewer emergency 

that require repatriation. 

The whole labour problem is now in abeyance because of the depres- 

^n. But even so the big-scale importations of contract labour seem 

d^nitely over. The problem of how to attach these immigrants to the 

wU seems also to have been resolved through the village type of labour 

colony. The expense this involves makes it feasible only for big com- 

imoi^. Formerly only men were imported, and they lived in a kind of 

lMna(±s. The present trend is, ratiher, to bring whole families South, 

Hfatory has shdwn the expansion possibilities in the Annamite race, 

Mfed these can be utilized by giving thorn the kind of life they want—a 

Imjibc, rice-fields, and a place for the family tombs. There are at present 

tiro outstanding villages of colonization. That of Ha-den covers 

fiftem thousand hectares. An experiment is being undertakoi there by a 

company with the Mission’s co-operation. The Rach-gia village is about 

half of that size. There the natives after a trial period of sixy^^us bax>me 

^ liac^s 5 cent of tise montiily to the woiter^s acootmt. 
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outright owners of the land. The government there is trying to iise 

Amiamite methods of colonization. As yet it is too soon to foretell the 

outcome. 

There is no immediate prospect of machines replacing human labour 

in Indo- China. Rice-fields, being under water, make the use of machi¬ 

nery impracticable. Moreover, the transplanting requires periodic, 

intensive labour, a t}^ of work well adapted to family labour, for even 

the small children can help. Nor is the type of work on rubber planta¬ 

tions adapted to machines. Tapping rubber trees is delicate, and 

requires adroitness and finesse rather than brute force. Annamites are 

particularly fitted for this work. Now that the cost of wholesale labour 

transportation is over, and the difficulties of provisioning are lessened 

by the building of roads, and the new agreement limiting rubber 

production is in force, Annamite labour is definitely cheaper and more 

suiteble. According to the latest report of Jean Goudal (1936), the worst 

mnditions are definitely over. 

Labour legislation in Indo-China grew spontaneously with the 

development of labour itself, but not out of it, as was the case in 

Europe. Being a colony, Indo-Chma was artificially endowed with a 

rrady-made code, Hie first leg^Jation was sporadic, but in 1927 it 

teame Sf^ematic and general. In 1933 it was completed by regulating 

the sMim of firee lalxiur. Gaps, however, still remained, as, for instance, 

the faiitire to regulate contracts between natives. Nor has the farmer y^ 

been rcmied from the grip of ihe usurer. A more detailed accident 

l^fektion was alM> felt to be desirable. 

Diirii^ 1^5 and 1936 important ^cts increased labour protection 

by which rontract workers are im>w really salaried workers who have 

appr«^jie advants^^ over free workers. The 1937 completion of the 

faJxmr cxidc l»gini by Varenne inspired by the liberal laws of the 

®iiai government. Women^s labour has been regulated with prohibi- 

tion of a^it work; childrm under twelve c^an no longer be hired as 

Wwtttw; the fomcr toor-lmiir day has been reduce to nine houis, and 

in 1938 wiH l» further dimini^ed to e%ht. One day^s rest a week fe 
fte wixkera have a to paid vacations. This will be 

by tile fixatem of a miniiiium salary for all workers, based 
TO the toal i^eds atxi conditkiK in «cdi province. A minute inquiry 

wm to toy itown ndes for ihto to^ edict, and it was conductai 

^ Ban^i by Robin. Tbe multiple technical 

de^wi the prewau^atton of thto exxie itntil Janwtry 
Farther pwwmw uroW out Yamme’s edkte in provHmg 

ife 
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51 a more complete accident and compensation insurance, and the 

rbitration of conflicts. 

With the most humanitarian concepts possible, it has seemed to 

aany premature to apply a European code to Annamites: for example, 

0 give an eight-hour day to an Annamite who does not work steadily 

our hours out of twelve. A labourer walks off if he is asked to replace 

he tools he has been using. His leisure, it seems probable, would not 

}€ profitably spent. Annamites have not method or discipline in their 

vork, probably due to the spasmodic if intensive labour demanded by 

he rice-fields. 
The Annamites have distinct psychological as well as economic 

drawbacks as farmers. Their whole life is so impregnated with ritual 

md static Chinese philosophy that it makes antique methods meritorious 

simply because they are old. New crops, the regular care of animals, 

the use of fertilizers are all incurably repugnant to him. He is even 

suspicious of agricultural credit, that will extract him from the blood¬ 

sucking usurers. Rice-fields require hard work of a disagreeable kind, 

standing knee-deep in water and shooing off predatory animals for 

horns at a time—^yet it lasts for only a brief while. This has developed 

the qualities of perseverance and industry, but it has done nothing 

to remedy the Annamite’s total lack of initiative. The native farmer 

works within the strict orbit of his needs, which may be summed up 

in his philosophy that it is easier to do without something tlmi to work 

for it. If his daily needs are satisfied, the Annamite takes no thought 

for the morrow. The historical explanation of mandarinal esactions may 

be brought forward, and the sumptuary laws that r^tricted display of 

pc^s^ions, but with the incr^se of security and needs this attitude 

^ould gradually break down. Varying the crops should stimulate 

exdiange in r^ions that formoly raised all the same products, and had 

no means of communication by which to distribute their highly perish¬ 

able resource. Edu<^tion over a long period of y^rs is need^ as a 

parallel ^ort to extending agricultural credit, before the Aimamite’s 

Dmital set-up will permit him and stimulate him to become a good 

farmer and labourer. 
Free rather than cx>ntract labour is in accord with French poKcy: 

and OHitract M>our did drive out the worst form of requisiti<mai 

ybour. It smns likely that free labour will soon supplant contract, 

Imt this somewhat d^>ends on the railway system^s a)ii:ipleli<m. 

It dbouM in any case r^ult in a more equitable distributioii. of 

the population. If l^k>ura:s return frequmtfy to thda: native 

F i6i 
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village witib savings and in good health, free labour will auto¬ 

matically flourish. 

Corvies 

In 1897 corvees in Cochin-China were fixed at thirty days, and of 

the commune could use ten. Ten more had to be bought at fixed 

pricxs, and the remaming third were to be served out in public works. 

The next year an edict absorbed corvees into the personal tax, and the 

principle of purchasing exemption, instead of working off corvee service, 

was finally ^tablished. The other countries of the Union went through 

the ^me I^islative process. 

In studying requisitioned labour, the important differences between 

law and practice must always be kept in mind. Corvees were very soon 

l^:ally abolished, but they were retained in practice, though increasingly 

r^trictoi. With the difficulty of getting free labour, especially for 

public woiks, it was the only method of accomplishing a service of 

undoubtoi sexual utility, but mturally the whole system lent itself to 

abuse, A mandarin was the indispensable intermediary for procuring 

this IalM>ur, and he u^d it naturally to pay off old scores. The heavy 

ncxrtality th^ CTsued was an eloquent tribute to the lack of care, poor 

and wholesale desertions that railway building, notably, 

invoIvKi, difficult dimate, the almost insuperable obstades to any 

acomiplidiment in the ateence of pack-animals and roads, as well as 

too imlmified authority, accounted for the overseers^ brutality. It was 

I^^y feffbiddm to strike cxx>Ii^ but there were, according to eye- 

imdeniable repn^ls whCTi the coolies dared to complain d 

Abws were so flagrant that Violette complained of them officially 

m Iw btic^rt re|x>rt of 1910. The horror of burden bearing is 

ptidMUMi in tl^ hcariB d all men. Even when they were well paid, 

did not eni«:ge phydcally and morally unsedbed. 

Aiai fence lad to be used on them. Men were often tak^ 

fosa fer niwe woA in die fielcfe. Tbe exflonial government h^ 

the sas^ exH^ieration as had the Annamite r^ime fer 

Noiabte anbhrarily sd^ed their victims who 
Wtte Tl^se inen their liv^ l^rpetually in 

to am^MT, without or family life. Village 
WM ^ the d a travdier who might have a pomit 

to If true that penury of labour is one d die 

pxdiMM, apd flat ixx>l^ d^^rt even when they 
uim 
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are well paid and well treated. The perpetual need for labour is the 

unanswerable argument to humanitarian reproaches, it explains 

the divergence between law and practice. It is certain that requisitioned 

labour has given way in large measure to contract labour, and in time 

both may decline before the prevalence of free labour. Emperor Bao 

Dai’s Labour Charter of 1933 recognizes its inherent injustice, and its 

m>lely exceptional necessity. Only high state officials, with the consent 

of elected assemblies, may requisition labour, and then solely for 

em^igencies of public necessity. Such service must be remunerated at 

fixed wages, and only used where free labour is not available. The 1937 

Labour Charter abolished corvees unconditionally in the directly 

administered countries of the Union. 

iMbow in the Pacijic Islands 

In the last decide of the nineteenth century a group of French mer¬ 

chants recruited Annamites, through Chinese agents, for work in the 

Pacific Islands. AU the phenomena of early contract labour, under the 

app^rance of legality, characterized this abominable trade—the separa¬ 

tion of families and deception about the work and its fabulous salaries. 

The first period, 1890--95, was the worst, and few lived to be repatriated. 

After this the government became somewhat stirred and ordered an 

inquiry. Nevertheless, Doumer r^uthorized this trade, despite many 

strong remonstrances. 

Th^ circumstances were almost identically reproduced in the 

iqao’s. The first detachment of workers was such a success that one 

French company created a direct boat service betwe^ Indo-China and 

the Islands. Seven ships between 1920 and 1928 carried 9,363 coolies, 

who were deposited in about equal proportions at NouveUe Caledonie 

and the Nouvelles Hebrides. The formor island possessed such raw 

matoials n^ded by France as cotton, coflFee, cacao, copra, nickel, and 

diromium, aU concentrated in a relatively smaE area. A steady diminu¬ 

tion in the number of native nec^sitated diis importation of labour, 

and the Annamites were very successful in supplying the need. TTie 

Mands expadenc^ a revival. New colonists came and busing b^an 

to flourish. 

In 1927, when it was propc^ed to cr^te a Gmeral Inspectioa of 

Labour, a scandal vras aired in regard to this highly profitable labour 

vaature. The nn^ionaiy of rrform was none other than that unsampu- 

fous conquistador—the Marquis de Monp^^t, cx>lonist, offidal, and 

dm^tor of the Vahmte IndtnMmme, Monpoat’s important int^^^s in 
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ToxiMa were being affected by the draining of labour to the Pacific 

Islands, and this most disinterested of motives lay at the bottom of his 

crusade. He showed up this twentieth-century business as a scandalous 

slave trade, and the patriotic motives evoked by its sponsors as nothing 

more than plain profiteering. The powerful Societe des Phosphates de 

rOcmme used its influence with the administration to procure, through 

the vilage Notables, more cheap Tonkinese labour, so as to save them 

from having to hire the more expensive Chinese. Monpezat, in his 

publicity, spared no detail of the terrible conditions, not only on the 

Islands themselves, but on the boats transporting the workers. The 

unhealthy climate, and the failure to take any medical care of the sick 

or legal care for the rights of the labourers, he also scored. Monpezat 

became the bane of the government’s existence, but the facts that he 

brought to light could not be denied, notably in proving the adminis¬ 

tration's guity knowledge of this terrible trade. After long hesitation 

the government sent an Inspector to the Islands. His report was not 

publishai, but it was said on the whole to be favourable. The conspiracy 

simce and general inaction ^ain aroused Monpezat to the attaci. 

His rev^tions once noore made a profound impression. The profits he 

to have b«ii made by the Pacific Islands Companies would more 

I»ve covered the higher cx^t of Chinee labour. Nor did a kilo- 

pamnie erf tim phcBphate of th^ patriotic cx>ncems go either to France 
or to her c»Ioiiy- 

Tim attitude of the administration was simply a denial of these 

Tonfcin^e labourers, they claim^, readily adapted themselves 

to the diiBste, as the numerous renewals of contracts testified, and they 

WW& much belter off thax than in the delta. Indo-China belonged to 

tte Fraich Enqjire, and therefore owed help to the less fortunate 

Mcawyra*, th^e wortors would cr^te new consumers of Indo- 

in the now under-populated Padfic Islands. Annamite 

wwe and still are stror^Iy o-ppe^ed to this labour exodus, 

toit tie ^Mnst sendii^ Annamite an3rwhere outside the 

£«* ehim* miKtoy or commercial motive. When it was 

rawimwi, in , iiwt five hundrai Annamite were to be sent as a 

Mxmit to Firoch Equatorial Africa, the native pr^s went 

a As be imagined , the abuses of the 
pKdfic Isitmfe vcrtoiie lave opitalizai in Communist propaganda. 
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ASIATIC FOREIGNERS IN INIX>-CHINA 

The Chinese 

When Aimam had shaken off China’s domination in the fifteenth 

century, the Chinese in the country became le^ly, though not spiritu¬ 

ally, foreigners. Those along the Northern frontier turned bandit, while 

another group, former Minh partisans, asked the Emperor of Annam 

for refuge in Cochin-China, where they settled n^ the Gulf of Siam. 

These Southern Chinese participated, and with profit, in the inter¬ 

minable Annamite-Khmer wars, and founded along with the later 

flourishing ports of Hatien, Rach-gia, Caman, the most important rios 

market in the country at Cholon. It was the Chinee who first colonized 

the Mekong delta, for not until 1699 did the Annamito place there 
an administration of their own. 

Under Gia-Iong, for the first time, the Chinese infiltration tc»k 

on the proportions of a migration. Usually they came in groups and took 

up commerce in the towns. Because of the prestige they enjoyed, the 

Chinese had a very favourable position, contrary to the usual Annamite 

attitude towards foreigners. The Annamite ruction, in general, 

more of admiration than of affection. He called the Chinese respectfully 

‘‘my uncle,” whereas the Chinese, in the imperial tradition, still thought¬ 

fully referred to the Annamite as the tail of a rat. When the Emperor 

Tu-duc had to deal with the French and simultaneously with a Ton¬ 

kinese rebellion, he gave the Northern provinces of Quang-yen, Son- 

tay, and Thai-Nguyen over to the Chinese partisan from Yunnan 

who were, at least oflScially, helping him against the rebels. Thus in 

the North and in the South, as well as in the towns of Anuani, the 

Chinese firmly entrenched themselves. 

The Chinese infiltration into Camlx>dia was of long and indefinite 

standing. Unlike those who went to Annam to make money and thoi 

return to China, the Chinese who came to C^mtxKik remained there 

and mixed with the population, devotii^ thanselves Im to commerce 

than to farming. Tlie Khmer code never especially favoured the 

Chinese, for Ckmbodk had never been a va^I state. Each foreign 

group had its leader, but hk powers never excelled those of poIk» 

dkcipline. From other view|K>ints, notably the fiscal, the Chinese were 

assimilated to the Ehmers, ^and aside from minor r^trictions fricy 

enjoyed the same civil r^ts. They live unevenly distributed throu^out 

the country, and form about a tenth of the total popuktim Almft 

ten thousand of them live at Pm>m-Penh, which has a ki^ Cliiii€«e 
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quarter. None of the antagonism which characterizes their dealings 

with the Annamites embitters Sino-Cambodian relations. The Chinese 

are the most active group economically in the country, and the Klimers 

are only too thankful to be relieved of such onerous tasks. A Chinese 

husband is considered an excellent match for a Khmer woman, and 

the ensuing race of half-breeds is superior to the pure Khmer brand 

in mergy and initiative. 
In both Annam and Cambodia the Chinese were allowed to yield to 

their natural propoisity for group life, and to organize themselves into 

coi^egations, ceiled Im^s, according to province and dialect. The 

h^ds of th^e congr^tions were selected by them, and were respon¬ 

sible to the Annamite government for taxes and order. They enjoyed 

the same civil rights as Annamites and were, moreover, exempted from 

military service and cowees. The Annamite Emperors regretted their 

Hterality, and from time to time tried to reassert their authority by 

o|»elling the Chinese implicated in commercial fraud or clandestine 

opium trade. Legally they were assimilated to the Annamites, and since 

the codes were Chinese-inspired, they suffered no legislative hardships. 

The congregation unit was only possible where the Chinese remained 

leather in towns and were not scattered throughout the countryside. 

They farmed certain indirect taxes, like that of gaming, and they were 

die distrfcutors of opium and salt for the Annamite government, 

l^er th^ tem|M>rarily performed the same function for the Frendh, 

but were sulmquaitly suppr^sed because their power was becoming 

toO' ^cat. If the money which they made with such ease had remained 

ki die cxiuntry, the problem would not have grown so acute. But those 

wlio came to Animn rarely brought their families with them, and re^ 

themselv^ and their money as soon as they had made a 

fertiiM. dM coitoact s^ondary marri^e alliances with Annamite 

Mmaii aiai diiK formed a numerous group of half-breeds called 

0p to the reign of Minh-Mang they were regarded as 

but a to increase the population caused that Emperor 

to tttm iton AruMnouit^. He stiU, however, treated them as a 

usld were gradually d:^rbed into the native 

^ to what t^ppm^i in Cambodia, die Oimese lived side by 

side the AmwiiA^, and yet were never a part of them. It is im- 

to ted, ©fm approMiatcfy, the number of Chinese in Annam 
before the Fri^h In^ diey were certainly mc^ numerous in 

the Qmmm dfoembarked without money, but 
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with an ability that soon got him employment. By thrift he rose to the 

status of small trader. Sober, industrious, and tenacious, it was only a 

step to his becoming a big merchant or banker. The Annamites badly 

needed capital and credit institutions. Poverty, gaming, a lack of fore¬ 

sight and of perseverance and co-operation—^these were all Annamite 

defects which the Chinese could exploit. The fact that the Chinese 

could wax rich by charging a 6o per cent interest rate is significant in 

itself. Thus the Annamites were drawn into an inextricable network 

of obligations, largely due to their own weakness and incapacity. The 

Chinese had lost their political control over Annam, but they had 

substituted a no less deadly hold on the country’s economy. They 

had never relinquished their intellectual and artistic domination. 

The superficial resemblance between Annamites and Qiinese has 

been inevitably exaggerated, but not enough has been said of their 

mutual antagonism. The Chinese do not disguise their feelings of 

contempt for their former vassals. The Annamites, on their side, resent 

the Chinese as arrogant, perfidious, and leech-like—^yet they ^mire 

them for their success. It is, however, the deadly hatred of the inferior 

for the superior. It is a curious fact that the sense of solidarity, whose 

lack was partly responsible for the Annamite downfall, should now be 

slowly forged through a hatred for their Chinese masters. For the 

French, Sino-Annamite hostility is the greatest guarantee against either 

group’s becoming a political menace. 

Tlie Chinese, far from opposii^ the French conquest, aided and 

abetted it. The war was only a stupid accident, contrary to the traditional 

policy of both participants. The French attitude tow^ds the Chinee 

has been almost as liberal as that of the Annamite government, and for 

the same reasons—that they are indispensable to the a>untry’s exis- 

tmce. A high head tax exempts them from awvSes and military service. 

know thoroughly the Annamites and the coimtry, and far better 

than any Westerner ever could. They are the e^entiai link betwem 

the victor and the vanquished. First as provisioners of the troops, then 

as Farmers of the indirect taxes, they secured an ever greater hold on 

the colony’s commerce and tmiking. It is not the vocal Annamites who 

are, as yet, the rivals of the Chinee, but the Frmdi atpiuHsts and 

bankers themselv^. Juridically they are mm under the Frmch com¬ 

mercial code, and in criminal oises under French or native law, de|^d- 

on whether the other litigant is Asiatic or Europanu In regard to 

dvil ri^ts, they receive fair troitment, and can acquire property and 

trade with perfect freedom. 
1% 
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Population statistics are one of the mysteries of modem China. It 

is curious that with their traditions of family life, deeply rooted in the 

native village, the Chinese emigrants have covered the earth. Natural 

cataclysms, oppressive administrators, the pillaging of soldiers and 

bandits, the indifference of the central government, have all encouraged 

this outflow. Once these exiles have become wealthy, the Chinese 

government shows for them a solicitude it never betrayed when they 

were poor and still in the fatherland. Unlike the mass emigration 

towards Manchuria, what is directed towards Indo-China represente 

a restricted Uite. The Chinese come to the colony only in proportion 

as they are needed there, inasmuch as they are required to have a 

guarantor within the country to answer for their solvency and good 

conduct. This measure is less of a barrier to their entry than a turnstile 

regulated to the country’s economy. In 1874 a Bureau of Immigration 

was founded at Saigon and linked to the congregation organization. 

In an exce^ive zeal to insure identification, the government took 

measures which aroused such Chinese resentment that its worst 

fetores were suppressed in 1907. Indo-China presents a remarkable 

picture of immigration, centuries old and unchanging. The grouj® 

witihin the country are st^dily nourished and supplemented from 

idrafeical groups fix»m without. Their predominant sitxzation is due 

to jmm of concentrated effort directed always towards the same goal. 

Their force c»mes not from their numbers—^there are now about four 

hundred thouMnd wncentrated principally in the South—^for the heavy 

laxtt they |wy preveiU: the poorest class from seeking admission. This 

cutImIs Ae number of adventurers, and the so-called Yellow Peril 
|»yihoIc^y has little material on which to operate. 

As lamiowiiii:^ farmers the Chinese are important only in Cambodia; 

» Amwh oomi^tition with the natives is unprofitably keen. As coolie 

pfaywi an important role in the recent plantation development in 

The Chu^e have more endurance, intellig^ce, and industry 
My of their As^ac rivals. The hi^er wages they demand reflect 

M erf iheir Mpexiority, and this forces employers regretfully 

to Amteffiutie lalxmr. The Chinese themselv^ prefer Mal^a 

lAef® buy land, for it is forbidden foreigners to own 

in the liKlo-CSiin^^ redJands. Rice-growing does not offer the 
WKie of lapid ptBperhy ^ do^ commerce. 

The maximi: m die traditional type of Chine&e in Indo-Chim. 

’They iw ia ail of OMnmerce, from the small shopkeeper to ihe 

g»^ rice espoiter. It k ejfljamdiQary that a who has ability 
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IS his only asset can get so far ahead. Chinese commerce is so grafted 

m to native production that it forms a double menace. Not a farmer 

limself, the Chinese controls farming—as is illustrated by the Chinese 

domination of rice, the colony’s major export. An agent from one of the 

big Qiolon firms, or even an independent speculator, goes from village 

to village in his boat, gathering in the sacks of rice and draining the 

harvest to the town. The same is true of fishing and other kinds of 

production. Western buyers have none of these direct contacts with 

the producers. The Chinese are able to exploit most cleverly the 

Annamites’ lack of capital and perennial need of money. To get ready- 

money quickly, they are willing to pledge their daughters or the next rice 

harvest at a price much below their worth. In buying paddy the Chinese 

imt only speculate on the solvency of the natives, but on the price it 

will fetch in the world market, for it is usually bought up some months 

before the harvest. Except for its actual growing, the collecting, husk¬ 

ier, and exportation of rice is in Chinese hands. On the rare occ^ions 

whoi these clever creditors bring suit—they usually prefer to threaten 

debtors and thereby increase their hold—^they invariably win, for they 

are careful to remain strictly within the law. All business to the Chinese 

is a vast gamble—^speculation and long-term risks. They have no savings 

for they cannot bear to leave capital idle. They evince courage in sup- 

|»rting their numerous losses. If bankrupt, they cheerily disapp^r 

and begin again as soon as they can. This means that there is no Chinee 

bourgeoisie: they are either rich or poor, and not permanently either. 

The Chinese are remarkably versatile, and excel equally as farmers, 

merchants, coolies, or bankers, with profit to themselves and to the 

administration to which they become indisprasable intermedkries. 

They suffer from no capital-labour antagonisms. It is oftai a family 

afeir, and the employee have a share in the profits. In time, by saving 

and by winning the confidoace of an mfluaatial man, the employee will 

himself become an employer. Throtigh a highly developed spirit of 

^cKiation, the Qhin^e enter into joint burinm operations with thdr 

i^^bours, but each mainteiiB his commercial per^nality, m the 

ri^ of competition are thereby minimiased. No written contract exists. 

At New Y^rs (Tet) the account are balanced and the profits 

The lack of individuali^n and the omnipotmee of the group make 

for practical difficiiM^ which the French^ as well as the Annamite, 

have lomed to thdr sorrew. In any Chinese company it :b im|K]^hIe 

to find cMit who are real dir^lors. Every indivMiml his 
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name more than twice to escape the evil spirits, as well as official 

investigation. It is literally impossible to lay hands upon a bankrupt 

Chinese. To begin with, in China there is no such thing as bankruptcy 

procedure. The custom of regulating debts at Tet cuts short long com¬ 

mercial agonies, and forces delinquents whose credit is exhausted 

either to take flight or to commit suicide. Due to the prevalent illi¬ 

teracy, verbal contract prevail, and they are therefore impossible to 

verify. 

The first taste which the French experienced of these legal problems, 

presented by Chinese flights and bankruptcies occurred in 1889-90, 

and made the Saigon Chamber of Agriculture agitate for legal pro¬ 

tection. In 1892 all Asiatic merchants were placed under the French 

penal code—the initial attempt to bring unity into the colony’s com¬ 

mercial regulations. This decree forced Chinese merchants to declare the 

name, aim, and headquarters of their companies, so as to focus respon¬ 

sibility in case of bankruptcy. The plurality of Chinese names and the 

instability of Chinee orthography added to the ordinary risks. But the 

decree mm not very effective. The Chinese continued to play on French 

ignorance of their langus^e and methods, and to substitute for their 

own names such promking appellations as “unalterable loyalty” and 

“unoontroUed prcspeiity.” When the French tried to bring pressure, the 

hmis of the <x>iigregations threatened a boycott of European goods, 

mkI succeeded in opposii^ and postponing application of any strict 

Until the recent depre^ion the Chinese were powerful 

to rmst any profound change of their methods or release of 
tiwh" hold on the country’s economy. 

The supervisiem o:ercised by the French over the Chin^ 

m veiy rtncl. The congr^tion organization has been retained, ami 

heads, » resfKMisible intermediari^, are chosen with great csre 

a IM: drawn up by die electois. Provided he keeps order and turns 

wet the tax^ which Chinese redd^ts pay, this congregation 

le^icr itftt aH pcwible tehmle in internal organization. This coveis a 

like ^aft and secret societies, but it ^ excellent as 
a pc^ical worMisg syrtem. It ^rv^ as a form of mutual insurance, as 

a ti»ie and « a form of judicial arbitration. Only in emm of 
erhiic iliM» the call in the administration. In many ways 

the oM Annainite commune. Each has its 

tmm ««i cemetery. It fe a state within a state, and in 
*OTe ways a grave pohtfcd dai^er. ^cret ^leiefi^ are the cement of 

aoi li»|, mt tibe official figurdiead, is 
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iiBknown to the administration. This seems to the French especially 

dangerous since such groups, notably the Society of Heaven and Earth, 

are afEliated with the mother organizations in China. 

Up to now the government has confined itself to watchful waiting, 

playing off the Annamites against the Chinese, and the chaos and 

uncertainty of contemporary China against the peace, order, and 

security of French Indo-China. In the powerful and closed milieu of 

the congregation, it is very easy for subversive ideas to flourish imper¬ 

ceptibly. Up to now, however, the sole preoccupation of the Chinese 

seems to be money-making, and not political theories. Cholon, the 

quintessence of Chinese life in Indo-China, offers only two occupations 

—^business and pleasure. The Chinese there are uprooted from their 

best home traditions, which are lost in the brutal straggle for wealth 

and enjoyment. For this the Chinese need the peace and security 

offered by the French government, and in return they are willing to 

pay heavy taxes and extend courtesies to it. If a foreign potentate visits 

Cholon hundreds of the flags of his country are manufactured over¬ 

night to do him honour. Everything is subservient to being permitted 

unrestricted trade. 

The 1935 Franco-Chinese agreement will radically alter the status of 

Chinese in the colony. Chinese nationals have now the most-favoured¬ 

nation tr^tment. The congregation organization was suppressed, and 

in 1936 Chinese consulates were established in Hanoi and Haiphong. 

That same year an air service linked Canton to Hanoi, thereby shorten¬ 

ing the trip from Paris to Shanghai to ten da3rs. 

Certain French merchants, as well as Annamites, plead for a restric¬ 

tion of the present Chinese immigration. They claim that if China 

should succeed in reconstituting itself a powerful nation, she would 

find a foothold already prepared for her in Indo-China, and the presmt 

apparently peaceful influx is but the vanguard of a more aggressive 

conquest. Chinee home ties are too strong: they show no desire to 

becxjme rooted in the colony. But the majority of French are inclined 

to think it alarmist to call the Chinese a viper that is being nourished in 

IndcnChina^s commercial bo^m. China is in ferment, and the SiiK>- 

Annamite hostility a perennial tramp c^d. The Chinese parasite are 

|M>taitially dangerous but, far more important, they are m^nomic^y 

indispeosable, as was shown when the depression forced many of them 

to repatriate themselves. They were the first to give the com^— 

not from altruistic motives—the credit faciEti^ it badly need«i, 

and to endow the population wherever they went with Mood that 
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has craited a race of semi-Chinese, superior in almost every respect to 

the mdigenous populations. 

Hindus 

Aside from minor activities as coachmen and merchants, the vast 

majority of Indians in the colony are usurers. As traders, they under¬ 

sell even the Chinese, who in turn are cheaper than European shops. 

Mmt of these Hindus come from the Malabar or Coromandel Coasts. 

Some of them are Catholics from the French towns of India. But the 

majority are Moslems or Hindus who, through a remarkable industry 

in counterfeit papers, pretend to be French citizens. This is the basis 

of their importance in Cochin-China, where they form a large slice of 

an exceptionally venal electorate,^ and where they may hold office 

dmied to the Annamit^. Not only do the Annamites feel themselv^ 

racMly superior to the Hindus, who are in some cases their judges, 

but they are outraged at being legally and economically inferior to 

ffiem in their own country. Under the Blanchy regime in Cochin- 

ChiiM, rim situation became patently ridiculous. Hindus were given 

MI pay and regular leaves of absence, on the same basis as Europeans, 

m raraver from the disastrous effects of an Asiatic climate upon their 

heaMi- Ortainly the privil^ed petition of these Indians is not com- 

UMBUrate wMi their utility to the country, and is simply a practical joke 

imwifctir^Iy perpetrated by the Frmdi Revolution. 

There is a signifiaait sajing in Indo-China that one cannot become 

a or IMian usurer, one mu^ be to the profession bom. Their 

Mie thou^t is the piastre, and th^ give to it an attention bordering on 

wmAip. They lead a mysterious and destructive existence, given over 

ownpletety to their avarice. No one knows the whole medianism, but 

thefr «tfcrpr^ »ems to be directed from India. This is the only 

for the me^Koble aM brusque changes in the interest 

cl»rge. Sinoe the couiAry, especiaily the rural district, is so 

nMh m their gi%, tli«c ftiM^tuarioim ^>ell dmster for large portiom of 

4e TOjktc the mmej goes is al^ a my^ery. The colony is bloi 

wlAe of Bengal are pr^umably filled with the 

There m c»rt»iiify m> group of i^ple in the colony so heartily 

AmiMnhe aM ^ChndxxKan rraentment of Chinese usury is at 

1^ sdmitiiaim, but there is no aU^eviating tendeme^ 
for riie Ctee CbEwmuiifet ^^totor exploited this general hatr^ 

riic aai pfaoe cf m offimal reven^ U|K>n a cMtty 

^ In 1^3 wm imxxB in CcKdWn-Cainm. 
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who^ he averred, would be thrown to the lions for his iniquities. Needless 

to say a large and credulous crowd gathered to witness this pretty 

spectacle, and to them the Communist could expound as a substitute 

the gospel according to Karl Marx. 

THE EXCHANGE OF PRODUCTION: COMMERCE 

In the conquest of Tonkin two practical considerations dominated 

more emotional motives—^the prospect of the Indo-Chinese as buyers 

of French goods, and of Tonkin as a back-door entrance to China. In 

neither case have these tempting prospects materialized. 

Yunnan was first visited in 1870 by Emile Rochers, who was to 

return there twenty-five years kter as head of the Lyon Mission. He 

studied in detail the mining situation and the means of communication. 

Obstacles to tapping the commercial wealth of Yunnan were both 

psychological and physical. The Chinese dislike of foreigners, the 

absence of security for life and property, arbitrary vexations and 

taxations, were chronic drawbacks, but in addition there was the 

destruction left in the wake of the Moslem rebellion. At that time, 

anyway, the famous southern provinces of China were not rich but a 

desolate waste, and the scattered population could not furnish labour 

to develop its latent wealth. Tin and opium were Yunnan's exports, 

but the latter because of its small bulk and great value lent itself more 

r^dily to smuggling than to commerce. Attention automatic^ly turned 

from the vain glitter of Yunnanese commerce to the r^iti^ of Indo- 

Chma's wealth. 

Few people realized the profound poverty of Tonkin. Sudi glowu^ 

prospects had beoi painted to jtistify the conquest tibat the French 

industrialists mistook potential natural resources for a r^dy-made 

native clientele. At a time when the country could barely sup|X)rt its 

teeming tax-ridden population. Tonkin’s army of functionaries ate away 

Eke locusts at its slider revenues. What should have been spmt 

in developing the native buyii^ power was wasted in riotous 

administration. 
One curious phenomenon of Indo-Obina’s commerce is the 

apparent relationship between the country’s productivity and the 

^:^i^cs of its oommerdal prosperity. For example, in the year 1887 

a drought ruined the rice crop of Tonkin, yet exports increa^d appre- 

ckbly. A rise in imports may simply m^m that the number of ftmo- 

t»nari^ has increased, or that the public works de|»rtineE^ has onterKl 
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nmterials which have been covered by a loan. An artificial swelling of 

statistics by Doumer, without reflecting a real economic development, 

did, however, create enough confidence in France to float a good-sized 

loan. Organizing fairs was another device for giving the colony favour¬ 

able publicity. Bert held an exposition in 1887 at Hanoi, and organized 

Qiambers of Commerce in the colony. He sent detailed information to 

France as to the colony's commercial needs—^with no appreciable 

results. In his waie Doumer organized the Hanoi Exposition of 1902. 

It was a conspicuous failure in that some of the buildings fell down at 

once, and that the few natives who saw it were shocked by the nudes 

rampant in French art. It had, however, a certain publicity value. 

The army of occupation brought with it a flock of French merchants 

who provisioned the troops with considerable profit. Independently of 

war suppli^, they began to undertake regular commerce. This early 

rapid derelopmoit was checked by the return of the Chinese after the 

muntry was pacified. French profits at once wasted away: they could 

Mver undersell the Qiin^. The latter had long been established in 

Anmm, and had a wonderful organization adapted to the country and 

ks pecpie. A simple system of barter exchange eliminated French bank¬ 

ing prccaiure which frightened tiie natives away. The tariff that 

prctected Frmdi industry was powerless before Chinese mastery 

whkh wm a mmpcBite of adaptability, solidarity, and business intuition, 

TTi^ iam what the Annamit^ had to sell and to buy, and were willing 

to travel in the interior where Europ^ns never penetrated. They sold 

irtides ike sroUows' n^s, Chinese medicines, and joss-sticks, which 

iwilf Asratics manufectured. They even encroached on the Exirop^n 

cferfek. €»uld live ch^per than their French rivals, and so were 

williig to take profit. TTie French merchant who was blessed with 

mwm tcto miKh capftal, knew iMMng alx)Ut the people or the country, 

WHS Icmded down with Europon conunercial theories was hope- 

by the Qrin^e, who everywhere absorbed the pc^tion 

fittUonm. It took the develc^mmt of FreiKdi colonization, with 

piwtei*. tte niM»r, coffee, aiKi minerals, to revive French com- 

die depr^aon a fair balance had been struck: the 
m gWMal, httodlttl i^tive imports and exports, while the 

FtWMh tite wne for ffic Europeans. 

lave naturally been another vital factor 
m the of cxramerce, but it has been on the whole 

* of pBentturity of building roads and rail- 

me few, Cmsfiiaanist doctrines discouraged 

m 
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their development. Native products are also few, and it was futile to 

export to the adjacent province exactly what that province itself was 

producing. In Laos, however, the transportation problem is paramount. 

Siam, because of geographical unity, is the provisioner of Laos, and the 

Mekong’s great length prevents establishing an effective tariff frontier. 

Connecting Laotian commerce with the rest of the colony is an artificial 

process, still largely in the imagination of the public works department, 

as it has been for the last forty-two years. 

Indo-China’s exports are few in number and almost entirely raw 

materials. Rice heads the list, and reveals Cochin-China’s prepon¬ 

derate position. Lagging far behind come minerals, com, fish, and 

rubber. The colony has always been fortunate enough to sell all of its 

exports. In spite of the rapid development of France as Indo-China’s 

best client, the countries of the Far East, notably China, now rival 

France. Exportations to China have remained steadily about 40 per cent 

of the whole, whereas those to France have risen from 7 to 37 per cent. 

Hiis stability is due to the relative steadiness of the rice exportations. 

The commercial balance has always been favourable to the colony, 

excepting in 1931. ^ 

There are several interesting facts covered by this blanket of piro- 

perous statistics. Because native production has remained practiaiUy 

stationary, there has been far more progress shown in the exportation 

of French products. Yet even so, the chief export—rice—is far and 

away the most important of the colony’s exportations, and French 

products form only a comparatively infinit^imal proportion. Mormver, 

the statistics indicating a rapid incr^tse in commerce do not reflect 

an increasing productivity, for they are largely the result of a ri^ in 

the price of paddy, rather than an increased quantity in exportation, 

which was more marked in the pre-War era. 

In considering imports, which come in great m^ure fircm France, 

one must keep in mind frdght rates and the perMiability of cxjIonM 

articles. The principal imports are food and drink, perfume, textiles, 

medicines, madiinery, and petrol. About half of th^ imports wore 

destined for the Fr^ch, the wealthy Chinese in the colony, and tiie 

Euro|^anized native. The majority of importe do not reach the ina^es 

whc^ purchasing power is vay limited, and whose test^ France mak^ 

no effort to satisfy. Ccxhin-China, with its rich Amamit^ and ChijMse, 

is a great importer as wdl as expoite:. It must, as with the budgd:, 

sulmdize the unfavourable balance of trade which prevails in Amiam 

and Tonkin, The tariff r«%ime has sua^^i^, throu^totit ita Protem 
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forms, in reserving whole-h^urtecUy to France 58 per cent of the import 

trade of the colony. France sells much more to the colony than she buys 

from it* China, an equally important client, finds herself in exactly the 

reverse petition. This significant economic situation revealed itself 

during and even prior to the depression. One encouraging indication 

for future production is the increase of agricultural machine importa¬ 

tions. Aitides of prime necessity for the mass^ as well as luxury war^ 

have remained stationary. This reveals both the static purchasing power 

of the Annamit^, as well as the hoarding propensities of the native 

bourgwisie. 
Because rice so dominate Indo-Chinese commerce, the fall in its 

price is the form in which Indo-China has most felt the depression. 

But the general decline in the colony’s commerce preceded the depres¬ 

sion by quite a few years. Saigon, the colony’s economic nerve centre, 

ca|wrienced numerous bankruptcies from 1925 on. 

AbsenteiOTi, by the heads of the big commercial houses, was a 

a>atributmg caim to their fell. Many of their founders, worn out or 

tk^ of exile, had return^ to France and directed their efforts from 

tfer. Tlieir successor-^^r^entatives, newcomers to the country, mis- 

tei tempmiry for pomanent maAets, and permitted the abuse of 

credit. Prudence was »mfic^ to the pleasure of sending flourishing 

to Paris. Spmilatioii was rife, and embarrassment caused by 

ti« fai of the Smm wm the first indication of trouble. From 1924 on, 

fan|»i1: hoiMS had laid in many supplies at high prices, with little real 

plan as to hewr to di^xBe of them. They even borrowed h^vily to 

buy HMxtandisc rather than Imve what they feared might be worthl^ 

friiMS cm their hanefe. The 1^7 rise in the franc, ac(X)mpanied by 

a ctelinc in tl« pia^re, m^nt double disa^o: for them. They had 

to scl at grrat m watch the daily decline in the value 

As iatetwl wakn«s, iml&e the currmey crisis, lay in the laci 

tmc»^ the Fraadi. ]&dh house icxjurted customs with a 

r^icxd in any discomfiture of their 

exmspired to cultivate in these hou^ 
m l&ii Wth in tl^r Ashric 'cJi^teie. Tmns of payment were made 

were m verifications made. The fraudu- 
teit ttde trf* tiw was iMit apjwenfc » loi^ as pric^ rc^ and 

grew in but the iMnfcraptcy of some Chines 

imjm towlwi titoir arwiit»s, tl» imqoit hous^. Instep erf 

PitoA credfecwi to the status of thdr 
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Chinese clients, mutual jealousy prevented any basic understanding. 

There could have been no greater contrast than this to the Chin^ idea 

of solidarity and association. 
Export houses revealed the same s3nnptoms. Their lack of solidarity 

made them victims of the better organized Chinese. The latter had a 

fine technique. Instead of buying merchandise with the money advanced 

to them they decamped, or they claimed to be opening a store so as to 

persuade the import houses to give them merchandise on credit. Then 

these same men would get money advanced to them by the export 

houses by proncdsing to deliver an order for rice or pepper. Thus they 

had both money and merchandise without giving any serious guaranty 

for either. The Chinese have a talent for disappearing suddenly at con¬ 

venient intervals. Enough Chinese have been eliminated in this way 

to cause a serious void. Their organization was invaluable for financing 

the crops and for getting the rice from the interior to Cholon. The 

Chinese who remained in the colony were driven more and more to 

speculation to try to recover their losses, so it was only a qu^tion 

of time before they went bankrupt. A sincere effort has been made 

by both the French and Chinese to cut down their expenses. Many 

costly French clerks have been repatriated, and the Chinese have done 

the same with their innumerable relative. 
The year 1928 marks the high point in Indo-China’s external cx>m- 

merce. From that year to 1932 it diminished 63 per cent. The following 

year an improvement was noted, due to a mitigation of the teriff r^me 

and commercial treaties made with Far Eastern countri^. 
The government's role in regulating Indo-Chin^e cxunn^rce is 

twofold: in intemal commerce tihe state do^ as it pl^^; and in 

foreign commerce it can make treaties and wr^tle with Metrojx>Iitan 

industrialists. Govemm^t control of internal trade did not b«x>ine 

effective fairly recently. For long» Asiatic morcdiants (xaild ke^ 

their books as they pleased, and with the Chinee this rn^nt accxiunts 

written in characters and in a form that defied examination by Frendi 

ofiSdals. Their complaints, at the of state control, evc^ol 

<»unto:-complaints in the Chines pre^, which dahned that the saa^ets 

of their compatriots^ commercial succ^^ would be rev^lol by st^e 

insj^ctions. CJwttys produced the ^me objections, with the ads^i 

argument that they were never debtors or bankrupt, but always crtthtois 

in the colony, hence an a^et. A 19^7 enfordi^ the fc^pi^ of 

conun^xial books in LAtin letters and Arabic nun^als was 

the Frentch colonials as mt strong enough, and by the CMmm m 
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highly prejudicial. A compromise was reached in 1930, which made 

th^e regulations strictly applicable only for big business, which must 

be officially registered. As was inevitable, neither side was satisfied. 

TTie government had long and vainly yearned for the real names of 

a Chinese busin^^s director and those of the men who were nomi¬ 

nally nmning it. This step was deigned to eliminate the Chinese trick 

of using names like “Eternal Happiness’’ or “Springtime of Youth” 

to prevent prmecuting the real directors of a bankrupt enterprise, who 

cx>uld melt away under such joyous nomenclature. Chinese merchants 

henceforth were to report their business balance every six months, 

and if they planned to leave the colony they must announce their depar¬ 

ture a month in advance. These measures may have been unduly severe, 

m the Chins^e complained, but the real reform should have been a 

chMige in attitude on the part of the French merchants. They, like 

other colonials, prefaroi looking to the administration for their salva¬ 

tion, which lay, rather, in their own hands, 

CEnNA 

TT» <ximjittratl tx^ties which th'C colonial government has made with 

its Far Eastern neighbours run counter to the artificial ties by which 

Fimcc has imund Indo-China to her ax>nomy. Indo-Chinese relatio'ns 

widi Peking Iw.ve l^en implicated by three issues: border incidents, 

a»aB«rce with China, and the problem of the Chinese resident in the 

cdony. An of 1886, with its supplementaiy clauses attached 

in 1S87 mkI 1895, for many years regulated commerce with China, and 

French influence in &>uthem China. Even the protectionist rigours 

^ teriff were mitigated by an ^ceptions list that contained 

much merchandise ^entM to the Indo-Chdn^e. Such wares 

hi i» rivalled Frencffi pixxluction, and the tariff on them had point- 

liMwi cxKt erf hviag for the ma^es. The Washington Con- 

irf 1912, in ite rwx^niticHi of China’s tariff autonomy, forced 

fcte of a new trraly with Indo-China. A first snag was 

Fr^Kje ifaiMiided in return for permitting Chinee co'n- 

te in die c»Ioiiy, and for a diminished transit tax 
cm Chin^^ n^nihaiid^, incfcaiiiiificalion for the damage done to 

FrttKh Ifv^ in CIum, and a cessation of political agita- 

tMM IB Iirfft-Chma* The delay ia this treaty permitted China 

to l^r terff ttMi te ifataliMte hot cairroacy—^bc^h of wMch measuri^ 

"’ray ihoi^h Httle faith was put by 
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’rench in the permanency of agreements with so unstable a govern¬ 

ment. Eventually Robin succeeded in getting the 1930 Agreement 

atified, despite a widespread criticism that it was all to China's 

dvantage. A reduction in freight transit rates, and permission to have 

nnsuls in Indo-China seems, on the whole, a small concession to the 

xjlony^s best client who is absolutely essential to her economy and 

vho buys more from her than she sells. It is still, however, a moot 

jnestion as to whether Indo-China's high tariflF or China's diminishing 

purchasing power is primarily responsible for the decline in this 

trade. 

JAPAN 

TTie history of Indo-China’s commercial relations with Japan reveals 

twenty-five years’ efforts to negotiate a treaty. This delay shows that for 

a long time neither coimtry was vital to the other’s economy. The i^yj 

agreement which France had made with Japan was not applicable to 

Indo-China. The War, for the first time, brought a basic commerdal 

arrangement. Japan provisioned Indo-China and in return bought 

Tonkinese coal. Long’s visit to Japan was to have had a treaty-making 

significance which his death cut short. Merlin’s mission to Japan, and 

a return visit from a Japanese prince, were concerned with negotiating 

a commercial treaty, but Indo-China was coy about becoming involved, 

and Japan seemed resigned to a permanent refusal of her quest for a 

minimum tariff arrangement. 

The main drawback was a fear of Japanese industrial a)mpetition. 

Through cheap labour Japan produces manufactured articles whidi 

almc^t the poorest Indo-Chinese can afford to buy. Not only does this 

hurt French rivals, but it ruins Indo-China’s infant industri^ as weU. 

For example, a packing-case factory was opened in the colony to make 

ca^ for shipping rubber. The identical article made in Japan was 

ch^per in Saigon, even after it had paid freightage and duty. Yet 

Japan was an excellent client of the colony, and like China bought 

more than she sold. A commercial tr^ty between Japan and Siam made 

Indo-China uneasy for her rice and coal eq>orfe. The 1928 tariff, the 

devaluation of the yen^ the closing dovm of Chinese markets, made 

Wth countries more cx)ndliatory. The prospect of tariff reprisals, when 

the depression was already cutting down Indo^China’s exports, made 

the colonials—^always more nervous than the Metropole—^put aade 

ihcur fears and come to an agreement in 1932. This was the labormK 

imdt of years of intOTnittent negotiations. Mutual cxmc^^oi© wope 
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made. Certain Japanese article ^sential to the native population had 

their duty diminished in return for lowering the tariff barriers against 

Indo-China's raw materials. In 1936 the balance of trade was still 

favourable to Indo-CMna. The political role of Japan, as a force for 

order m the Far East, against the machinations of Chinese Conmiunists, 

had its influence in forcing through this treaty. 

SIAM 

Commercial relations with Siam have always been of the slightest, for 

both countries have practically identical exports. Political goodwill, 

however, has made Siam, especially since the War, give France a larger 

share in her economic development. Siam for years has been the chief 

provisioner of Lac^. Ch^per goods and cheaper freightage, as well 

as the impcmibility of making the Mekong serve as a tariff frontier, 

have flcKKied Lac^ with German and Japanese gcx>ds via Bangkok. With 

the cx>mpledon of both countries’ railway systems, Laos will be cut off 

from Skm^ supplies, and the coimtry linked automatically with the 

Union* 

THE DUTCH EAST INDIES 

Tlie cmly artide of important excdbange between Indo-China and the 

Dutdi East Indies is rice. For the rest of her exports, Indo-Chinese 

{Ktxiuc^ hold a mere twmty-sixth place in the Javanese market. Dutch 

are more variwi: petrol, sugar, paraffin, machinery, coffee, and 

qtiiiiiiie. Tliere is no frar of cxmunercial rivalry between 'two such 

variai cxonomi^. TI^ Dutch policy of free trade presents an equally 

gfmt cxmteist with Indo-China’s strong protectionism. Robin’s recent 

tP^y his car«ted a larger place in Java for Indo-China’s rice. Commer¬ 

ce brtwOTi the two countri^ could be correspondingly 

% a more i^ular transportation service in which proximity 

frd^t diarg^* Indo-China thinks wistfully of the vaca- 
tioiB wMdi the a^riy tiir^ hundred thousand Dutch of their East 

inighl: speiKi m vmting the cxdony’s tourist sights, and probably 
J*f» iwlds the mme thot^ht* 

ENGLAND 

After Eii^md had rwx>vemi from their mutual suspi- 

in to China and Siam, they b^an to consider 

|xebie ©osontoe for Gimt Britain. During the 

was dwoT and scarce, Indian cotton and 
ifc 
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jute began to capture the Indo-Chinese market. British India was natu¬ 

rally provisioned from Burma, but Robin recently succeeded in 

opening the Indian market, as well as South Africa, to Indo-China’s 

rice. The colony’s industrialists are as skittish of cheap manufactures 

from India as they are from Japan, and the Metropole sees in both the 

ruination of her own industrial exports. Indo-China, in turn, has the 

right to complain, for Indian woods have ousted Indo-Chinese wood 

from the French market. The situation is further complicated by the 

muggling of opium, for the Indian brand is decidedly preferred by 

connoisseurs to the Yunnanese. 

THE UNITED STATES 

Commercial relations with the United States grew rapidly during the 

War, but were halted later by tariff barriers. The Philippines, as a 

market for Indo-Chinese rice and livestock, have a great interest for 

the colony. An exchange of friendly gubernatorial visits and the 

opening of a navigation service have been the preliminary to a recent 

and promising reopening of negotiations by both Pasquier and Robin. 

In May 1936 a trade treaty lowered duties on American imports into 

Indo-China, to what general effect it is as yet too soon to tell. 

GERMANY 

Gtermany’s prominence in Indo-China’s commerce naturally died with 

the War. By 1904 German trade with the colony w^ important enough 

to have a separate account in the Customs Records. A very important 

commercial house, named Speidel, had its headquarters at Saigon and 

branch officer throughout the colony. It used Chinee employes 

almost exclusively, and imported cheap manufactured goods and 

exported raw materials on a magnificent scale. In Ai^ust 1914 ^ 

rqx>rtei that the head of this house carried a brevet fixsm the Efai^r 

for the governorship of Indo-China. En^er was the name of Sf^idd s 

important German rival, but these firms had a ^lidanly that was in 

marked contrast with the mutual suspicion of the Fr^^ch commorcial 

hous^. Sinc^ the War Japan has captured the p<^tion formmiy hdd 

ty fiigland and Germany. 
&) long as Frmch industrialists prrfc^ to rdy on a h%h tariff prot^ 

tion rather than to make chy^per article more suited to native 

and purchasing power, they must always f^r thdr more 

rivals, both in Europe and the Far 
e8i 
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KJOHOMIC k^uipment: the budgets 

TTie expei^e of the conquest as well as of administration forced the 

Admirals to take over the Annamite taxes. Unfortunately, for their 

accuracy, the old tax lists were not immediately discovered. In addition 

there was no survey of the country, and the expense that this would 
involve kept the project from being carried out. Besides the personal 

and land taxes, which were revised after a superficial inquiry—^and it 

was an honourable tradition in Annam to dissimulate the amount 

of cultivated land—^there were the Farms of Opium and Gaming. 

Additional revenues came from commercial licenses and ships entering 

the port of Saigon. The year 1864 fi^st to have a regular budget 

which boasted an income of over three million francs. Taxes at this 

time began to be paid in money and no longer in kind. This constituted 

a more serious burden for the people, and in addition the Officer- 

Inspectors were poor book-keepers, and often inadvertently unju^. 

The taxes paid under the Admirals were excessive for a poor country 

without capital reserves, and with only one crop and a sparsely settled 
population. 

Bert w’as sent to Indo-China with very few credits, and with the 

exprm under^andii^ that existing expenses must be cut. What work 

he mi^t do must be accomplished with the lo-cal resources. A deficit 

would hopele^ly compromise his work, even though the unpacified 

state of the country made tax-collecting next to impossible. So hostile 

wm Metropoitan opiamn to Tonkin that there was insistence that the 
ixjlony slM>iild i»t only pay for itself but for the army of occupation as 

Th» was but the first of a series of financial burdens with which 
Paris saddled the nascent colony. 

The responsibility for Cambodians uprising in 1884 be kid at 

the mme dmx of fisad exa^eration. The assignment of a civil list 

l» the and the 11^ of Frmch tax collectors was so great a mistake 

Aat & itB own ^ds. In addition to r^toring the native admmis^ 

the Ihotectorate had to pay for the military suppression. Later 

D* iMmM pul Ihrm^h a sin^e budget, under Franco-Cambodian 

ffie K^^*s Farms for revenues, 

GnAm-Chiiw. ww the spoiled child of the Union. Its wealth was 

^Boibed ite fiimirtioimMS, who were allowed to persist in 
^eir cdlectwc s^rihness because they made no demands on France, 

w was ex'tracted to help out the shaky Protectorate budgets was 

uinsiUii^y conceded, and Cochin-China’s loud complaints defeated 
fte ^empt to a fiuanra^i union. 

i§a 
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Anmm escaped entirely French financial guidance until 1894, when 

De Lanessan succeeded in placing its budget under a nominal French 

control. 

The Govemors-General of this period suffered regularly from two 

financial handicaps: France's timidity or downright refusal to grant 

credits, and Cochin-China's resistance to subsidizing its neighbours. 

Tonkin continued to earn French opprobrium. From 1887 to 1891 its 

budget had to be subsidized to the extent of 168,000,000 francs. None 

of this money wrent to developing the country's economy. De lanessan, 

by his conciliatory native policy, furthered the pacification and conse¬ 

quently cut dovm the expenses. He also economized by destroying 

some of the superfluous officialdom, and in this way he added to the 

enemies who brought about Ms dowmfalL After he was recalled the 

situation rapidly became worse. Expenses soared and the budgetary 

balance he had established was destroyed. Loans granted by France 

only served to liquidate the p^t, without achieving any constructive 

solution. The acquisition of impoverished Laos in 1893 only added 

another burden. 

Doumer was selected primarily to make Indo-China independent of 

France, and he succeeded ably in so doing. The keystone to his reform 

was a division of the general from the local expenditures and revenues, 

by creating a federal budget with indirect taxes, and five loc^ budgets 

from direct taxes. Up to this time Indo-China had been a fiscal mcmic, 

with a host of infinitely variable local taxes, wHch were now systematized 

and regularized. By creatn^ an effective Union, even the recalcitrant 

Cbchin-China was brought into line, and its wolth harnessed to ite 

le^ fortunate collogues. Economic supplemented th^ efforte. The 

mc^ questionable of his reforms were the mon0|X>lies of alt, opium, 

and alcohol, as indirect tax^. His work had the advantage of being 

immediately effective and of changing France's attitude tow^ards 

Indo-China to one of benevolent approval. But the reveme side of the 

situation was its evil rqpercimion on native poEcy. Doumer wm 

blithely unconscious of having added burdem to an alr^dy faix-riddcai 

I^ple, He looked upon his work and found that it was ^Mxi. Mtle- 

voimce or ignorance alone, he averred, «>uld make people say li»t 

the Indo-Chinese were overtaxed.^ For the first time the c»lony m a 

whole was endowed with ecx)n0mic machinery. Unfortumtety it took 

the form of railway construction, but the loan he rai^d on the ^rci^tli 

of this ik>Ec^ gave an enormous impeti:^ to the ooMay, ami 

^ Dcwioer, F., f 
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Indo-Chinese credit as distinct from the Metropole’s. Donmer created 
the legend of the rich Indo-China. The colony began to assume more of 

its military expenses, and even to pay for French philanthropy in the 

Far East. Despite an excellent basic conception—^that of making a 

reality out of the Indo-Chinese Union by a truly federal framework— 

Doumcr’s methods were too arbitrary, too fraught with political danger. 

His succ^sors to this day are still carrying out his economic programme, 

but die means by which he set it in motion—^the monopolies, highly 

centralized services, grandiose unproductive public works—^have had 

to be clis<arded after painful experience. 

The MmmpoUes 

Indirect taxes have always been preferred by the French because of 

their unpleasant historical association with the cmcim regimens direct 

ass^ments. On the contrary, the Annamites prefer direct taxes as 

something they are used to, and upon which they can count. Applying 

this French f^ychology to the problem of raising new revenues, Doumer 

created die triple-headed monster of the monopolies, and placed it 

under the ^irice of Dmmms et Regies. To this day the Douanes fiir- 

nkhes more than half of the colony’s revenues, and in its halcyon days, 
employed 3,341 agents. 

Raw opium was bought from Yunnan or India, and prepared by the 

l^e for mmmmptmn. It was sold through licensed agents, usually 

aiin«e, who paid high for the privilege. Originally a Chinese rice, it 

Mxw Spread amoi^ the masses of the people. The rapid growth of 

cpkm reveMim--they doubled from 18^ to 1907—testifies to its 

uicra^d ibc. Hie pmfits of the Chinese intermediaries were so great 

in the CcKhin-Chinese Colonial Council voted for a direct 

gweriwtttti;: coitfroL Th^ move was motivated less by an effort to 

die iwemies than to strike a blow at Chinese economic power. 
It was ato partly due to the prevalence of contraband. Opium’s RTnall 

bulk awl ^uc parthmkrly favoured smu^iing. A contributii^ 

ffiiure of st^o-prepar^ opium to suit the popular taste, 

la a pAe, the government was also trying to r^Hze 

as organized by the Chinese, was a 
a^ d««ia»t»ns amrished. The utilimtion of opium 

dr^ the prdslmi, and this fiiMEy forced the R^e 
up the opium rwMiK. The state trW sucxx^vely lowering a,Tid 

Alt to mpimve the m^hcKis of preparations, and a 

of ^yi^ m m unwice^iii effort to dieck smu^Iirg. 
1% 
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TTie history of the opium R6gie in Tonkin is also very instructive. 

It illustrates the state’s struggle with a badly drawn up contract. The 

Court of Hue had always exploited an opium monopoly. For long 

Tonkin was too unpacified to make a monopoly practioable there by 

means of a rigorous suppression of fraud. An experiment^ made in 

1887, proved this conclusively. Banditry and contraband went hand 

in hand, and the pacification problem involved suppression of the 

illicit opium trade. So the company which had received the Farm 

abandoned the unpacified upper country in order to concentrate on 

the delta. There, to realize all possible profits, it raised the price of 

opium, which in turn renewed contraband activity. The state was now 

between two fires. It was sustaining a company whose zeal was in¬ 

creasing a rebellion that it was simultaneously trying to calm. The com¬ 

pany even tried to drag in the state to help in its repressions, and when 

refused carried the case to Paris so successfully that its contract was 

renewed for eight years. The state was thus saddled with a terrible 

moral and financial responsibility. De Lanessan made herculean 

efforts to cut the Gordian knot which tied the state to the company, 

and at last, in 1893, the Protectorate was freed. That same y^ir the 

government took over a thoroughgoing monopoly on the Cochin- 

Chinese model, but De Lanessan purposely refrained from any rigorous 

measures that might delay the pacification. Doumer did not find the 

situation so delicate, and he was able to make this monopoly pay more 

and at the same time dimmish the influence of the Chinese in the 

country. Doumer went far in his reversal of De Lan^san’s gentle 

methods. 

The history of the opium Regie in Annam is almo!^ equafly tormented* 

The state had the same struck with the distributor, and fK^uIar dis- 

a>ntent was shown by a decr^sed consumption and increased o>n- 

traband. The subsequent attempt at diro^ adminitoitioii suffered 

from the usual handicap of an msuEdent and untrained per^nnel, 

which brought in small returns. But, on the whole, this metbcMi had 

fewer evil repercussions than a Farm. 

Laos’s opium R^e was alwa3?s directiy administered bwause it 

pr^ented the unique feature of a soil suitable to poppy growii:^. TTie 

natives had alwaj^ grown eimugh for their own needs, m tibe ^vem- 

mmt subsidized local efforts for a large-scale prcduclion- Tire r^dt 

was not without charm* Two orlonfete in differoil r^ons were pvoi 

seed and piastres. After two years, officially ^vm to Mxmr, mi 

Inspector was sent to report. One of the colonkts cJam^l «ed 
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he had sown never came up. The other was more cynical: “I am a 

remarkable man,” he told the Inspector. “Potatoes grow where I 
sowed poppy seed.”^ 

The moral factor in the opium monopoly has made the French 

position equivocal. In Indo-China the state encourages the natives to 

poison themselves: in France a man is imprisoned if opium is found in 

his hotise. International opprobrium has reached such proportions that 

all realize that the colony must seek some substitute budgetary resource. 

The Chinese and rich Annamites are still the chief customers, so it is 

not quite so acute as if the masses were the principal consumers. No 

voice has ever been raised in defence of the opium monopoly, but it 

needs no more eloquent defence than the revenues it brings to the 

treasury. At no time has the state made more strenuous efforts to 

suppress fraud than at present, so undoubtedly the Regie will persist 

in its evUdoing until a substitute resource can be fotmd to feed the 
inviolable budget 

Before 1898 alcohol was freely distilled by Annamite families for 

them own use, principally for certain rites. Chinese distilleries also 

existed. An important by-product was hog-raising, since pigs could be 

fed <m the rice which h^ been used in the distilling, and whole villages 
lived off this sutsidiary enterprise. 

■i^e history of the ala>hol monopoly differs with each country of the 

Union. In Cochin-Cbina and Cambodia there was a long experimenta- 

tfon. A sy^em of liceming proved ineffectual, and contraband in- 

®e^ed. In addition the agettts required to suppress fraud were expen¬ 

sive and their methods exasperated the people. Doumer, in his dSort 

to lureak Cochin-China’s independence, did forge some unity out of its 

itoWnMirable alcolml laws. A permit for distilling was the method that 

n«ilted, Mjd this ^®tem served as a model for Annam and Tonkin. 

In Anmm and Tonkin the sale of alcohol was a monopoly, although 

it* mmmBa±are was free, but the distiUers had to sell all their alcohol 
to the irtate at feojd pricis. The next step was for the state to cede 

rights to its agents. The aim of this measure was to stop 

OMM-etfiale liie dstillers in certain ar^s. Not only 
Ac B i^rwanel increased, tut, far worse, the communes 

TO for fmid. Snch sercre edicts transformed what 

waa an unfaurdewjme amice of revenue. The monopoly 

W ^ thoroi^going, fm the permit to distil could stiff be bou^t, 

biK the state was very ai«tniry afemit according such permission. The 

* 1931), p, 84. 
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climax of injustice came in 1903, when the government signed a con¬ 

tract giving the sales monopoly in Annam-Tonkin to a French group, 

on such scandalous terms that they were never made public. By this 

means the state hoped to increase its revenues which had been steadily 

declining. The company at once raised the price of alcohol, and bottled 

it in a container that forced the price up still higher. Numerous com¬ 

plaints were unavailing. The company was omnipotent and unmoved. 

That same year another company got a manufacturing monopoly which 

involved a brutal closing down of the remaming imtive and Chin^ 

distilleries. 
Cochin-Chinese distillers were more powerful and more wary. The 

Chinese conducted a campaign in Paris that mitigated the grip whMi 

the same company had got in Cochin-China, so it did not succeed in 

wholly ousting the local distillers. 
The results of the government’s policy were a mistake from every 

viewpoint. The agents’ methods of suppressing fraud included domi¬ 

ciliary searches—a pleasure hitherto unknown in Annam. Bonuses for 

denunciations led to hideous abuse and the conviction of many inno¬ 

cent people. Communal responsibility was a terrible burden. It ato 

involved the spoliation of a large group of native distiUem and hog- 

raisers, who received very inadequate indemnification for tiieir leases. 

The price of alcohol was exorbitant, but the Annamites had to have it 

for their rites. In addition, the native alcohol, chmm-ckmmy had a 

special taste that suited the native palate far more than the officM 

brand. Forced sales were effected by threats to penalize communes 

that did not buy. Out of the whole business the state won only native 

hatred, and to the monopolists went all the profits. The alcohol mono¬ 

poly was largely responsible for the poHtical uprising of 1908. 
Klobukowsky took a courageous stand against this inoa>|»ly by 

suppressing communal responsibility for fraud, and domialjary virits 

without a s^rch warrant. A camffflign of slander in the IcKal aini 

Parisian pre^, financed by the moMpolists, prevented IOobiifeowsly*s 

work from being effective, but it f«ved tiie way for the br^iMiig of tiie 

sales monopoly in 1911. TTiis reform was rewarded by an mcrose in 

alcohol sales. 
Klobukowsiy’s declarations and the succ^sive budget re|K>rt» of 

Messimy and Vioiette brou^t pre^re to bear on FreiKrh opin«». 

TTie public was ready to demand the monopoly’s supprewfon at ai^ 

oM, because of its evil effect on native attitude. Better to have a 

tkfif would Indo-CStina unpopular in FraiM^e, than a 
1% 
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that was making France detested in the colony. The government had 

either to buy oif the company at its own price or face a lawsuit in which 

it had always been unlucky. It was even more difScult to find a revenue 

substitute. Current budget reports showed that the government was 

hedging. The 1911 budget reporter had been indignant, the 191a 

reporter silent, that of 1913 conciliatory. The chief concern seemed 

to be in removing the word monopoly, which had become odious to 

Parliamentary ^rs, rather than in attackii^ the evil at its root. Despite 

reiterated ofiicial promises, the monopoly was retained—^in fact if not 

in mme. Sarraut had prolonged the contract with the monopolist 

manufacturers for ten more years. It was argued, in justification, that 

the price was now reduced, that the official alcohol was healthier 

than the native, and that its flavour had finally been adjusted to Anna- 

mite taste. This did little to mitigate the discontent of the natives, both 

as consumers and as taxpayers. In addition, the government had deceived 

them. Far more than opium, the alcohol monopoly has been a source of 
poEticai grievance. 

Discontent, thou^ less violent, continued to stir native opinion. 

The edict did little to alter the situation. Fraud and continued 

coutratand bc^lh involved and caused vexations by the Regie’s agents, 

The iw>]iic^K>Hes have formed one of the major grievances of the 

NatioiMlist party. In 193^ th^ Grand Conseil asked for the complete 

suppres^n of the moiM>poly in two years, with the expiration of the 

curreitt contract. It is greatly to Pasquier’s credit that he accomplished 

much needed reform, in spite of all the pressure brought to b^r 

u|xia him. Dividends of the Fontaine Distilleries had risen from 40 per 

ceii: in 1914 to per cent in 1^5. Thirty-five years of experience 

l^d fiially ttinviiKed the ^wemment that the political aspect of the 

iiMW>poIy was infinitely more important than its fiscal signi- 

The ^neral solution has beoi free distillation by licensed 

or UKlividuals. This has not given entire satisfaction, as 

by Rohm s rMoit ccnnplaiite at the continuation of contraband, 

tttl Uie for a dra^c reduction in tibe price of official 
lait bmiasi the b«:k of the oppcmtion. 

Th^ prolmbly tcwadii^ more pwple than even that of 

m #el as adute live on a diet of ^ted fish and 

are wMi a sanc^ called for which 

ihe mk is e^nrially the ^one as for the 

two Jt mm h^l^ mabWied by Doumer, 
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without the proper study of native needs and customs, or as to whether 

or not the state had the means of enforcing it. As with alcohol, it has 

resulted in mining a large number of merchants and fishermen who 

need salt with which to preserve their catch. Its faulty distribution 

has prevented many people from buying this necessity, at even the 

exorbitant official figure. 

Salt production areas are scattered all along the coast, especially in 

the South. Under the Hue government the sale of salt had fallen almost 

entirely into the hands of the Chinese, who used it as an article -of 

exchange. They bought salt at varying prices, depending upon the 

region, quality, and consumption needs, and the producers^ prosperity. 

The sums advanced to salt-workers were but one of the many usurious 

holds the Chinese had upon the Annamites. If the new R^e hurt the 

usurers, it dealt a mortal blow to the salt-workers, who could not live 

without borrowed capital, or at least an exchange in rice which the 

Chinese had been able to effect. 

Doumer was, as ever, anxious to turn the benefits of the Chinese 

middlemen to the treasury’s profit, so he forced the natives to sell all 

their salt to the R^e, which had replaced the Chinese organration, 

only not nearly so eflfectively. For the producer it was a disastrous 

change of masters. Some were forced out for kck of capital, and thc»e 

who stayed felt resentful towards the administration. 

For the consumer the change was even worse. The government had 

neither the facilities nor the money necessary for the transporatioii, 

stocking, and control of fraud. Salt regions were widely ^^ered and 

inaccessible. Poverty of resource compelled the state to form out the 

monopoly, with the provi», however, that the conc^^nnaire be a 

Frenchman. The company that took up the burden suffered, like the 

administrafion, from a kck of money and the r^e^ry equipm«A to 

replace the Asktic intermediary, so in turn it i^aretly its rights 

to the indispensable Chinese, who were once more in the mddle. Fraud 

flourished opmly, and bred an orgy of mutual rwrimiiiations. The 

comumer paid an exorbitant prix, for there wem ik>w two middlemeii 

mstod of one. Salt had been originaly ocrtly enou^, but mm its 

prke was trebled. Since Etde srttempt was made to provisikm the 

iMerior, salt was prohibitively Hgh there, whm avaikble sk all. It 

wasi cheapen in Codiin-C3bina, where the mnctstmtmn of ait ar^ w» 

so great that little Mirvdlteme was needed. Abu^ and 

however, were rffe. Ccfflsumptian dwroiled gr«tly, dM the 

with bad ^ect up^n the hmMh of ffie native, as well m tiittr 
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viewpoint. The ignominious gdbelle of the caicien regime had come 

to life once more in a French colony. Salt had to be imported from 

China, whither it had formerly been exported. The purchase price was 

so low that more and more salt-workers went bankrupt. 

In general the sale of salt improved both in price and in quantity. 

The monopoly expired in 1910, and was thereafter sold directly. A rise 

in the purchase price further contributed to help the salt-workers. 

The modification brought about in 1921 did not effect any real improve¬ 

ment. The discussions of the Grand Conseil, ten years later, reinforced 

the complaints and the native preference for a direct tax to the mono¬ 

poly. In 1929 idle, gdbelle had brought 11,000,000 piastres to the budget, 

but the natives still suffered from defective provisioning. 

In 1931 it was proposed to have the salt-workers pay a fixed armiii^l 

sum to the fisc, after which they would be free to dispose of their 

salt, and the Regie would be liberated from a great expense. Robin’s 

speech in 1935 showed that the salt Rdgie was still criticized, especially 

mnce the depression had affected the salt export trade. Too few stores 

are authorized to sell salt, and there is still faulty co-ordination between 

producer and consumer. It is certain that the Regie has not yet found 

a definite formula. If the depression lifts the government can try more 

radical experiments, but for budgetary reasons "will not tamper with 
it now ext^t to improve its working mp^hankm 

A tc^al disregard of the colony’s real needs and the native viewpoint 

has characterized the creation and persistence of the three monopolies. 

Long experience has finally impressed upon the government the 

priorhy of their political importance over their immediate fiscal interest. 

What pirated tlffi fisc a transient revenue if it cost French sovereignty 

over Iruhi-Oiina ? Monopolies were established by a Governor amrioiiR^ 

at aB tmts, to make Indo-C3una independent of the Metropole’s 

France was grieved at the revelations of her jmlicy’s abuse, 
bait not to the pmnt of underwriting the deficit that would result from 

ft® A smnopoly of manufacture was destroyed first, then 
fee shffiti^ to the sales’ monopoly, which is still sustained by 

a powerW ^»al fcbby, albeit in modified form. The back of the 

ias bmi brokm by an economic cause—fee vicious circ^ 

by peismi^ costs forcii^ up fee sales price, which in turn 
cmitrahaiid printable, thus dttrvmishfng fee revenue returns 

imad* to F«y for an increase persomMsl to 
eh^ ftwid. He monopoBes are still profitable in terms of piastre^ 

mm mm fee iaofeKfe% <rf fee ooiMqr has been radically inoeased 
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so as to bring in new revenues, they must subsist—amoral considerations 

to the contrary* 

On the practical side, the state showed a blithe ignorance of such 

important factors as its poverty in men, money, and methods. Its 

insufEcient study of the means of transportation, native psychology 

and customs, and the mechanism of its rivals, has weighed heavily uix>n 

the consumer. The ousted middlemen organized an opposition which 

s<x>n proved that they did know their job in a way that the state could 

never equal. Secretly or openly there was perforce recourse to their 

services. The multiplication of middlemen raised prices, and in the 

confusion between alternating regimes the colony was not properly 

provisioned at any price. The profits went to the concessionnaire, and 

the bkme to the government. The budget, for whose sweet sake the 

monopolies were created, groaned under the cost of its aimtersome 

functioning. 

The effect on native economy, health, and good temper is incalai- 

kble. A permanent state of war existed between the R6gie and the 

people which resulted in thousands of legal condemnations every 

year. Prisons are filled with unfortunates whose crime has been to prefer 

the cheaper and better contraband article, or to have had an enemy to 

denounce their fictitious guilt. Tlie majority of real contrabandists are 

the village Notables whose position makes them maniune* Aimamite 

forb^rance has been hard proven by the blimdering of the R%iek 

agents, who themselves suffer from ignorance of the country, debility 

caused by the climate, nostalgia for France, and tm mucdb authority. 

Tact, the quality they needed most, has been conspicuousif al^ent. 

TTie monopolies are less hated for themselves than for tte men wlm 

vexatiously enforce them. The problem 1ms not yet r^ched an ulti¬ 

mate elution. Only recently Robin with one hand reduced the price 

of iiM>no|x>lies, and with the other increased the Regiek i^ramneL 

An ^sify balanced budget is the secret of any f^mmnent reform. 

Local Budgets 

Ek>umer’s stroiig centralmtion poKcy of developing the gemrsi 

budget at the expense of the shrunken local budgets produced a rc- 

a<^on under his successors towards financial decentraliration. The 

1911 decree not only tried to undermine the exaggerated importance of 

the General Services, whose staff expends were ateorbiog bucket, 

but at the same time to give more life to local proviiickl and iraiiiid|»I 

fioanoes, who» miniite subdiviskm, it was tlM»^M» ms acMn^ to ti» 

ifi 
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general disorder. The lack of system in provincial expenditures per*- ^ 
mitted a multitude of sharp practices and chaotic projects. For example, 
road-building in one province was undertaken without relation to the 
adjacent territory. Under Sarraut there was a simultaneous trend 
towards pruning local autonomy from beneath by the federal govern¬ 
ment, and controlling the independent services from above. In his 
reforming enthusiasm Sarraut lost sight of the value of provincial 
autonomy, as a training school in administrative methods, and as a 
m«uis of showing to the natives to what use their taxes were being put. 

The (General Services, in their overweening superiority, had refused 
to budget their expenses. The Public Works Service was notably 
arrogant in refusing to adapt its grandiose schemes to the colony’s 
needs. They worked with the maximum of fuss and with the minimum 
of accomplishn^nt. Being unable to pay for qualified technicians, all 
the services suffered from a plethora of poor functionaries. In 1807 
there had been 2,860 of these functionaries; in 1911, 5,683, to whom 
were pmd 27,771,000 francs, without counting the innumerable supple¬ 
ment for travel and sickness. The French personnel cost the budgd: 
25 per c»nt of all its revenues, Sarraut^s economies included advancu^ 
the retiring age, and a general elimination of the dead wood. Reducing 
the administrative unit was a step towards decreasing the white prole¬ 
tariat. Native who were cbmouring for government jobs could eatify 
and ii»re ch^ply fill dericbl positions. It was both pointless and 
wastefiil for a Frendnmn to travel thousands of kilometres simply to 
sel stenps at tike &igon post office or to man the twenty-thr^ ligjb- 
Iwus^ of the c»lony • 

Direct taxes form tl^ revenue of the loc^ budgets, and they bsm 
advant^^ of being tiie only taxes which the Annamites pay wMwut 

too rcpft^nance. Gr^t was tiie joy of the people, and ind^nta% 
tiie in revenue, when the markets and ferry licenses were 
tafoen away from the Farms and charged into direct taxation (1910). 

^Ks^nent of direct taxes dej^nds on two factom which 
Uislii recMiffy faro been bcking—a land surv^ and a native etof 

m waerrtific foimdation, any tax assessment is bound to 
he arfAiary^ The Awfo offered a certain due, but it was hopele^y 

wid inacxxtrate. A revidon was att^nipted unsuc- 
the French imahle to afford it, and it was to 

imtife intorcst to frauds, iMndarins effered no greato: 
gittiantee of Tlitt thc^ always collect more tiban the 
^to m a wel-e^blid»d fad* With the mpidly incx^dig 

ifi 
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cost of administration, the state simply raised taxes arbitrarily, Fmm 

1890 to 1896 they were doubled: from 1896 to 1898 they were again 

increased by half. The docility of the communes in responding to 

these measures made the government merely repeat this simple pro¬ 

cess. In certain provinces, like Nam Dinh, Annamites had to pay on 

rice-fields which did not exist. Not only have the amounts aggressively 

increased, but like the monopolies it is die vexations attendant upon 

their collection that constitute an even greater burden for the people. 

Equality in taxation, that cherished repubEcan principle, would 

never recognize itself in Indo-China. Europ^n exemptions and their 

payment of exactly the same head tax as the humblest cxwEe—who has 

no voice in their assessment—constitute the gravest injustice. Many 

complaints never reach the administrator terause they must |mss by way 

of the interpreter. The government mistook the unvarying Annamite 

tax returns—good harvest, bad harvest—as a sign that their amount 

was not exaggerated. The favourite official cable to Paris was: *‘Calm is 

restored; the taxes are coming in.” Beau claimed that the Annamite 

was less burdened with taxes than his Siamese neightour, but critics 

question the accuracy of his statement. The grip of usury had already 

gangrened the country, and heavier taxes intensified the evil. 

France’s false conception about Indo-Chma’s wealth is partly 

responsible, because it was played up in France to seduce potential 

colonizers in 1884. Harmand, the following year, estimated that 

Annam-TonHn could pay taxes of more than 2,cxx>,ocx> francs. When 

this was not forthcoming, every ir^ans was used to force the revenues. 

TTie instability of taxes made them seem worse. Not only were they 

cmdiing in amount, but they varied from year to year, and cfemency 

was not diown to inundated r^ons. The year 1897 mw a perfect 

l»iktorin of new taxes—on ^mps, cumaiiMin, wcod-cxittiiig, etc. Such 

ms^iKty was bad for the natives and for the undertaking of any 

imfxniant enterprise. 
EEnwi ooHbe^n of taxes by Frencffi officials was fried as one means 

of incxai^g tte revenr^, since it had teen fashionable to b^n» 

mandarinal «»mii>tion for the medmae tax returns. Wten this fafled 

to accomplish a miraefe, it was decided ttet the commune, and imt tte 

mandarins, were incorr^ibte frauds. &> ffie pKifHiiial tax was incr^^^d, 

and money imyment for a iK>minal relwse from emme «rvii» Imxsm 

obB^tory. For the tiam tte fom^r iMn-taxjayera were taxed. It 

was esdmated in 1901 tJto: tte Annamite ^d from nine to ten pre-Wtr 

francs as a peimml tox—a sum which represented tte rte te wcwiH 
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consume in tliree months. In a country which had barely recovered, 

from the conquest and a prolonged banditry, the natives paid a higher 

tax than the Hindus, Malayans, Javanese, or Japanese.^ Nor was the 

coimtry's productivity improved proportionately by public works. 

Hie land tax followed the same general trends. It was divided accord¬ 

ing to whether land belonged to natives or French, and what crops were 

grown upon it. No effort to classify the land seriously was made unl3 
1910, when Cbchin-China re-classified her rice-fields. By diminishmg 

the traditional unit of measurement, the fnau, the land tax was auto¬ 

matically incr^sed by this juggling. No one thought of consulting the 

taxpayers: the arbitrary reigned supreme. An inelastic uniformity 

gripped the a>untry’s resources, as a result of the commune’s life-and- 

d^th struggle with the state. Increasing the revenues became an end 

m itself, and not a means of developing the country’s resources. 

Varenne’s proposal of an income tax, in 1927, was the first approach 

to real justice in the whole system. The Colonial Council of Codun- 

Qiina was so incensed at the su^estion that they, natives and Frendi 

alike, refused even to consider the idea. They did not take seriously 

Varome’s assertion that the head to:, which fell alike upon all persoM, 

represotied a terrible sum for the poor and a ridiculous amount to 

the rich. The next year the government re-studied the problem. From 

1913 to 1924, tiiey found that with the per capita increase had come 

an ahncBt equal rise in the cost of living—^the growth in income 

aver^^i about 66 per cent—m that taxes are now a slightly less heavy 

burden than they were in 1913, though larger in amount. During the 

deprmton certain tax remmions were effected by Governor Pagfe. 

In 193s, ItoWn finally sua:eeded in reducing some of the indirect to® 

and in laxii^ kmomes over 80,000 francs—a move that did not brii^ 

IB miMii revome, but which was importont as ®tablishing a princ%Ie. 

In 1873, Gcruttny, folk>w«i by Bdgium and France, suspended tiie 

fiw of silver. The demand sent the price <ff 
lapMly Aiwn# In 18^ India folfowed suit, an/! several years 

wii the Philippiii® did Ktewise. By 1902 the Indo-Oiii^% 

tibe metal upon which it was based, with bad ^effec^ 
Ml the ttXBwiixiy. Hic ensafog Ic^ of opital was w grot 

A»t iiw^cas, totiiralty timid afaom the cx>Iony, felt tie rWb 

Mw to be gF«t E^umer’s reform mmtti to the 

* temnJ, (Baris, 1901), p. 119. 
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piastre for internal use and the franc for foreign exchange* The impor¬ 

tation of foreign piastres was forbidden, as well the exportation of 

Indo-Chinese currency. This was thought to be a preliminary step to 

stabilization, but just at that time, 1^5, the price of silver rose, so 

the reform was postponed. The Indo-Chinese piastre presented the 

inconvenience of being unadapted to commerce with cotmtries on the 

^Id standard—^notably France. Till the War, Europ^ns in the colony 

used francs as the medium of exchai^e among themselves, and even 

the budget was drawn up in terms of that currency. Piastres were 

based on the daily exchange rate against the franc, and since French 

currency was far more stable, it held the ascendancy until the War. 

The situation changed after 1914, with the franc’s dwindling pur¬ 

chasing power, and the trend was reversed—away from the franc and 

toward the piastre, which rose to unknown heights in 1920. The state 

wm forced to adjust salaries to the new situation, and the result was 

a virtual abandonment of the franc as currency. The capital made 

available in the colony, by the favourable turn taken by the pi^re, 

was partly responsible for the success of Long’s loan in 1921 and the 

beginning of Indo-China’s financial autonomy. 

Pre-War efforts at stabilizing the currency had been foiled by outside 

circumstances—^the War, and fluctuations in the price of silver. In 

1920, die problem was re^udied but rejected. The rise in silver, 

hence in piastres, had permitted Indo-Chma to survive the rise in 

world prices. Uncertainty about French currency was also a vital 

factor, and at the time it was ihou^t fortunate that Indo-Qiina was 

iM linked to the troubled franc. From 1^4 to 1926 Indo-China was 

r^^ided as a secure, albeit temporary, investment arm by French 

capitalists until their own currmicy should once more bec»me stable. 

When this capital b^an to be repatriated, the wave of specuktion in 

Indo-Chinese re^urces was alr^dy under way, m its Icm was felt 

Im keenly than it mi^t otherwise have hem. But die colony conse- 

quoDtly paid very dear for its fimndal vc^ue. 
The late 1920’s ooindded with a steady d«:Iine in the piastre, as 

riways the chameleon of silver, and an increase in trade wridi die gold 

tondMd cxiuntri^. It was, therefore, only natural that Indo-China 

should ^ain mmider stabiB^don. Everyone, includii^ Frmch in- 

vmoia, wanted more secnirity for their capital in die colony, and joii»d 

in the claiiKiur that resulted in Pasquier’s stabilization measure of 

l^Imy 31, 1930. The great TOurce of monetary mobise, Imwever, was 

Rfoc, die ahncst umque erf the cxifony’s 
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w^th, still obeyed the law of silver, because China was Indo-China’s ^ 

best client. In short, Indo-China was selling in silver what she pro¬ 

duced in ^Id. 

The depression focussed attention upon this essential weakness. The 

very voices which had so heartily approved of stabilization in 1929 

were the firet to denounce it as the evil genius of the colony’s decline. 

This citation proved to be more noisy than widespread. Successive 

governors have studied the problem, but have felt that any such radical 

change would be more harmful to the country, as a whole, than justi¬ 

fiably beneficial to the a^essively indebted few. 

An indirect solution to the problem was found by the involuntary 

devaluation of the piastre which followed the adjustment of the franc 

in October 1936. This has caused an increase in the general price levels, 

notably in the cost of French merchandise. The future is quite unpre¬ 

dictable in view of the new French social laws which have been taken 

over in modified form by Indo-China, for they will mean an increased 

production cost. The government has taken steps to stop speculation 

in stocks, especially those involving native necessities. 

7Tm Budget 

Since the War, Indo-China has lived off its own resources without 

recourse to any but Loin’s loan of 1921, and the more recent loan of 

1931 aimed to offiset the depression. Under Long’s successor, the 

revenue of the general budg^ were melting away, and that fact more 

than the Canton lK>mb led to Merlin’s recall. No one could understand 

the curiow mMmst between the colony’s undeniable prosperity and 

te budgetery misery. The decline was partly due to failing rtremim, 

whkh were partially estabIMied in franco, a dwindling currency. More 

kii»rtert were the growing subsidi^ to the Icx^l budgets, which 

foTBttcd, in 1925> a fourth of the federal revmues. There was, in 

addilMsn, in^oiiable extravagance in the administration. 

Varra^’s rcfcmiffi, 13te I^mmer’s, lay in makirtg a cl^r-cmt divisiont 

Ae aiul loc^ budgets, but with the difference of a 

dw^ertalizrtmn. Hb financial reforms envisaged an 
»»ine tec* but to k was so lively that he had to sul^titute 

it m retied tec cm imports, his economies r^rganiza- 

tea* ^aroane cupcd ti^- financial anaemia and even partiaify 
flW ffie reserve 

Fitwa 1987 to total was forced up rapidly frema 

to M'wesx if die depre^ion had not 
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come, this movement would inevitably have been halted. The reserve 

fond was emptied, and there was a dangerous accinnolation of deficits. 

It was true that Indo-China's contribution to French military expenses 

—17-40 per cent of the general budget—^was exaggerated. The colony 

had long protested, but it took the depression to force a ‘^gracious 

gesture*’ of renunciation from the Metropole. Pasquier achieved stabili¬ 

zation of the piastre, and at the time it met with a universal approval. 

There were more profotmd causes than the depr^aion for Indo-China’s 

financial malaise. 

The budget has been criticized as being too inelastic, since it depends 

upon such fluctuating revenues as tariff and indirect taxes for its chief 

source of income. It had better depend upon more stable elements 

that would reflect the country’s prosperity, like a tax on income or on 

stock companies. Fluctuations in the eschaoge were the chief cause of 

the inflation of budgets, notably during the War, and afterwards the 

equilibrium was never restored. Expenditures estimated in pi^res 

were almost stationary, whereas those expressed in francs rose very 

rapidly. Moreover, these expenditures went far more into non-produc¬ 

tive projects, like education and social service, than for public works 

that would have increased the colony’s wealth. The result has been 

that the expenses, hence the burdens upon the taxpayer, have incrosed 

fir more than the colony’s prcKiuctivity. 

A^e^mart of taxes is unfair not only as between rich and poor, 

but dm betwem the different a>untri^ of the Union. Ccchin-China, 

with a population of four out of the <x>lony’s twaaty millions, fumkhed 

40 per cent of the revamp. Whcm Ccxihm-China had bud^toy 

autonomy, it did not use its r^oum^ to gCM>d advantage, but that 

seems to be no reason why, for thirty-e^ht years, it should be forced 

to suimdize the other four comttrim erf the Union. The Cwhin-CIiincse 

taxpayer contribute 20 pia^e to the fee, as oppeed to 6 pk^e 

from tiie Tonkinese, 5 for the resident of Annam, and 8 for the 

Ckmfedian. It has beaa etimatod that the proportion of the hadi- 

vidual’s income afeorf>ed in taxe, Ixrfh federal and Icxal, is 35 per 

CQi: for the Oxhin-CSiinee, 17 per cent for the Tonkinee, 16 per cait 

in Annam, and 18 per coat in Camlx>dm.^ Far tcK> much of this hevy 

buitim goes to payir^ functionarfes. The publfc administration of Ae 

«»lony is c^toremely cKpoKive cornered with that of other stete, and 

it m tiie golde olf to wM<h aH taxpayers ^are »ciffied, particukrly 

in Ckichm-C3iiiia. As a partial renedy for thk omdition, 

* Bcaiwii, P., Le PreMima Beamm^pte ludachamm (JPafM, p. 50. 
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budgets are being restored so as to show the taxpayers the utility of 

their sacrifice. This is a complete reversal of Sarraut’s pre-War financial 
policy. 

The year 1931 saw for the first time a deficit in the budget, which 

was ^gravated the following year. Salary cuts ordered by Pasquier 

aroused the usual fulminations from the functionaries. Devaluation of 

the piastre and subsidies to planters were the only positive counter- 

su^estions they offered. An enormous loan was authorized in 1931, 

so that the public works programme should not suffer cuts, and the 

military subsidy to France was renounced. Draconian economies—^there 

was a 29 per cent cut in personnel expenditures from 1931 to 1935— 

ordered by Pasquier and Robin, some slight tax reductions, the insti¬ 

tution of a Colonial Lottery in 1936, and the mildest of income taxes, 

have retrieved, at least temporarily, a budgetary balance. For the first 

time smce the depression in 1935 and again in 1936, the budget was 

balanced, and even a small surplus found its way into the reserve 

fund. Tim was as true of local, railway, and municipal revenues as 

for the federal income. The sum total of the General Budget for 1937 

k only 61,^1,370 piastres. This is small when compared with its 

pre^iepr^^on collogues, and even so represents a substantial incr^^ 

over the preceding y^u", due to the restoration of salary cuts to French 

and native officials. The 1937 budget indicates a greater sense of 

fiiMncial rdmcation. The fundamental evils of an over-padded 

buraucracy, unproductive oq^mditures, and fiscal interests tKat 

triumph over gcxxi native policy have, as yet, been only too lightly 
attached. 

Ob Tmig 

Wh^ FraiM^e conquered Ccndiin-Oiina, tariff conceptions in France 

a profouiri change. The Franco-British tr^ty of 
fidfawiwl rix yors later by the Smaim-'CommliB^ had abrogated 

vest^e of the ColonMd Pac^. The colonies of that pericKi 

ffie r^it of free export to feure^n countries and free en&y 
erf riieir ia&> FraiMse—with the CTception of si^^x and its deriva- 

tbWfc OMhin-Chiim dhi mA aapy all th^e mw privileges, but had 

for y^tts idat MMnmlttl to free trade. Prc^perity characterHied 

Iiaporte rc»e frenn five to twenty-^ven millions in ffie 
tom 18% to 1%. 

tto cimI erf die c^otory Indo-Chinah tariff r^bne be^n 

to Iw i^erefy % FroMji mamitoturers, who felt that they 
1# 
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did not enjoy a stifEciently privileged position there. The press played 

up their viewpoint, and many were won over to the Protectionist fold. 

The expense of the Tonkin campaigns and of the new organization of 

the colony aggravated the feeling that Indo-China should begin to pay 

for itself. The crisis of 1882, with its lowering of prices, in addition 

to the recent taxes placed on French goods by certain of the colonies, 

fanned an aggrieved Metropole’s ardour for tariff protection. Certainly 

a change was inevitable, but Paris vacillated between decreeing a special 

tariff for Indo-China and applying the regular French tariff. The 

colony, when consulted, agreed to protection, but wanted a system of 

preferential tariff applied to French goods. The resifft was a com¬ 

promise, with the Metropolitan r^ime prevailing, and mitigated only 

by a list of exceptions. 

Errors were naturally rife in this ^ceptions list. Certain articles 

never made or even heard of in France were taxed from 10 to 23 per 

cent, like Chinese medicines and exotic foods relished by the Anna- 

mites. The fimt application was disastrous for the country. Imports 

fell swiftly and were very soon followed by exports. TTie number of 

bankruptcies was significant, and the local budget was threatened with 

a deficit. Unanimous protests arose from the colonials, which won a 

new tariff arrangement. Foreign products having no equivalents in 

Frmch industry were exempted from duty, or had their rates radically 

reduce. 

Though the situation was economically improved, rektions between 

France and Indo-Chma were strained. The Metropole% obvious wish 

to reserve for itself the colonial mark^, and to bring in revenue that 

ii%ht offset the expenses of conquer, had resulted in incr^sing the 

cc»t of colonial living. A sad picture of Indo-China’s ^oimmic plight 

was drawn at the Colonial Congi^ of 18%. There the mlony voiced 

ils wish for a return to free trade, as well as a r^lkation of the futility 

of such a desire in the face of a oithl^ly protectmnist ParMamaH. 

About 1*890, the world situation was such that France felt the need 

of a radical economic dhaijge. The rapid industrialhation of Northern 

Europe and Ameriat contrasted wMi the growiE^ weight of the French 

n^oml debt and the obviow decadmce of France’s merdiant inarijM. 

The r^uit was business stagnatibn- At the same time, other 

weieeadicIiBgthehcotonies with a tariff wall that cl<»ed thc^ marfeds 

French gcods. The nervcms haste evirced by Franco for mmc teUmg 

g^tare that would ameliorate her situtrion is revved in the teirif 

kw of JaniMiy 1892. It showoi the ctnroot Parlkincatey ^titudc 
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towards colonials and natives as mere consumers, who must become 

the exclusive clients of France. The Algerian experiment, along the 

lines of economic assimilation, was deemed so satisfactory that it could 

be applied universally, on the principle that what was good for one 

colony must be just as excellent for another. Contemporary opinion 

was so unanimously protectionist that the law was voted by the 

Chamber without any discussion. 

French products were now free to enter Indo-China without duty, 

whereas that coIony^s products were only awarded a tariff reduction 

upon entering France. In other words, the colony was wholly French, 

when a purchaser, and half foreign when trying to sell. Foreign goods 

having paid duty upon entering France could be exported with free 

entry to the colonies, but the foreign goods which had already defrayed 

colonial duties had to pay the full French tariff if re-exported to the 

Mdtropole. The obvious unfairness of this situation showed Parlia¬ 

ment’s sole preoccupation with bettering its own finances, and its total 

disr^rd of the effect on colonial welfare. Of course, there was always 

the exceptions list, supposed to temper the absolute quality of the 

French tariff, but many exceptions requests were either ignored or 

refused by Paris. In twoity years that list was revised only eight times. 

Wte modiications occurred were realized on Oriental goods, which 

the Aimamites found indispen^ble, and those changes were only due 

to Ae peraistence of the colony’s Chambers of Commerce and the 
ttx>aomic imiwrtance of Indo-China. 

Colomal imitation gradually took the form of demanding a tariff 

pefKffiality for Indo-Oiina. At the Marseille Congress of this 

id«i was pirt forward, and systematic centralization by Paris denounced. 

Fraii:c’E real interest, it should be realized, lay in the prosperity 

the subordiiMtion of her wlonies. The Bordeaux Congress, held 

Ae foBownig year, again e^re^ed itself as favourable to a policy of 

self-interest that would develop the natives’ purchasir^ 

fwwer^ AB Ae pr^War (fongresses unanimously denounced the 1892 

taiffi, A® eoHKiinic sulxirdination of Ae colonies to Paris, as 

to aiMi to France. A separate tariff per^nality wm 

to The Congreves Ad manage to stir public 

by Aeir on Awe points. In 1908 Ae Colonial 

for A® fiisfe ttoto csonsiilted Indo-China about its rwetion to 

tte® r^TOC, did so s^sun two years later. On boA occasions 
Ac mteny dcwjiiiic«i 

A Wii^ irf A Ae wIcmAI cij»rf» to France gave body to Aese 
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theoretical reproaches, and the success of the teiiff autonomy m French 

West Africa gave food for thought. In 1911, a feeble effort was made 

towards a modification of the current sjstem which, although intended 

as a colonial pacifier, r^ulted only in intensifying assimilation, for it 

gave four Ministers the right to veto exceptions demanded by the 

colony. Nevertheless, before the War, the exceptions list, inadequate 

as it was, had made headway and alr«idy formed the nucleus of a 

tariff regime, individual to the colony. Export taxes, not found in 

France, were a characteristic of the Indo-Qiinese tariff. They were 

not organized until 1898, and had a fiscal rather than a protectionist 

character. This delicate and difficult type of taxation has tended to 

disapp^r, for it had had a discouraging effect upon commerce, which 

even the Metropole noted, aloi^ with the local industriaiisiB. 

The War, with its persistent need of money, remitted indefinitely 

the reduction of Indo-China’s tariff. But in 1916 a committee under 

Morel studied the problem for two years, when the possibility of a 

general revision of French tariff halted that committee's work. Pmt- 

War opinion reflected a changed attitude on the part of Paris, which 

had become painfully aware of the importance of raw materials- It was 

recognized that colonial output could not be artificially stimulated by 

a protection based on raising French tariff, since this would only 

stimulate reprisals from other countries. Far better would it be to 

increase S5rstematically the colony's resources by a special prc^ramme 

of public works. Sarraut's plan to this effect had to be |x»t|»nai 

because of post-War financial embana^ment, and except for some 

omtorical pyrotechnics the situation remained about as it was before 

1914. More colonial congrres^ and new official inquioeB h«i to re- 

arouse Parliament to action. 
An official inquiry in 1925 publsiied a report that harmed rather 

than helped Indcj-Ctina in its stru^le for teriff Iberaffom The impro- 

sk>n left by tibis report was that the colony favoured the currort sy^Mn 

wiffi modifications, a curious csoncIiBion to reM^h in viev? of reiter^fons 

to the contrary by colonial oi^mizations. It was true that c^eitam 

colonM ructions had not rmched the Ministry whm foe report went 

to pre^, and thk was |»rticularfy imfoitiimte shme the report efid 

mimh to influence the Par&meitorf vc3te on the 1928 tariff. 

Further evidence of the out of tariff assimilatfott cteqc to 

li^t at the colonial c^i^^ses held at Marseille and at &rasboiiig in 
Froxk wmsmtm had prcfilaJ 

iw the 189a tariff, but a esamiiwtioii of die %iir« Wl to &mmh 
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tating important reserves. For one thing, the franc and the piastre had 

both changed enormously in value. Also the statistics were not free 

from padding. For example, the loans for Indo-China had specified 

that French materials must be used in the 1898 railway construction, 

and this had resulted in a rise in imports wholly independent of the 

tariff r^ime. Moreover, the rise in French imports was equalled by 

that of the foreign imports, since native needs had developed auto¬ 

matically with the French occupation. The 1905-07 agricultural crisis 

was also reflected in the depreciated buying power of natives in Oriental 

commoditi^. 
It is impossible to be absolute in drawing conclusions as to the 

working out of the 1892 tariff, for all deductions hinge upon con¬ 

jecture. French industrialists are notoriously unwilling to adapt their 

products to a speciali2ed market, especially to an exotic clientele. TTiey 

rely upon quality and fashion, and Annamite buying power is not only 

very limited but unmoved by either of those considerations. Without 

the stimulus of competition, the necessity to please customers naturally 

dwindle. Foreign competitors offer far cheaper articles, adapted to 

Orimtal tete. Nor can France force these rivals out of the Indo- 

OuBi^ market, for when French cotton textiles are the only ones for 

sale the Annamite limit to the strictest necessities their purchases of 

that indispeiiMble commodity. 

The whole tariff i^ue has had a great effect on the cost of livn^ 

and tiie government's native ix>licy. Articles protected by the tariff 

15 per cent hi^er in the a>lony, and the native taxpayer con¬ 

tributes anniiaiy the formidable sum of i2,ocx>,ooo piastres to reserve 

a privi^tti petition for the Metropolitan exporter to Indo-China. 

From a budgelary viewpoint, the revenues from duty on goods entering 

colony would have been esp^rMIy vital to the treasury, at a time 

administration's ex|«:E5^ were increasing. The free entry of 

gcKMfe neemiteted hi^er taxes, and the creation of the 

vte due to die lack of a more legitimate source 

^ revalue. From 18^ to 1925 there was only a slight mcroise in 

httt a howy yfeld from indiro^ taxes. 
The prc^ctioa iff IiMio-C3jina*s infont industries is the only poiri 

rim cte clwfy ©reditai to the 1892 tariff. Even before the War 

rokinW® were the inju^ce of taxing their goods ufK>n 

when Fraach war^ entered the a>lony 

duty-free. Morawer, lafo-Qiim gratuitously sacrificing her 
Mtiirtly ^va^^eoiB poritioii m the Far midway between the 
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free ports of Singapore and Hong-Kong. Indo-Qiina was protectionist 

as exporter, and free trader as importer, and in both oises she came 

out at the small end. Yet it cannot be denied that, on the whole, France 

was and is both the chief provisioner and client of her colony. The 

question, rather, is as to whether Indo-China’s undeniably incr«sing 

prosperity could not have been better achieved without the handicap 

of the 1892 tariff. France can never furnish Indo-China with certain 

e^ential products. In addition, the distance that separates the colony 

from France means high freight costs, and the general necessity for 

limiting exports to objects of high value and small bulk. Only the fact 

that Indo-China was in herself a rich country, pc^sessin® minerals and 

labour sufficient to develop an industrial life of her own, saved her 

from the fatal consequences of the drastic ingrown economy forced 

upon her by Metropolitan selfishness. 

Tariff reprisals from her Far Extern neighbours were in the natural 

sequence of events. Indo-China^s great export, rice, found by far its 

best market nearby. The colony was forced by the i%2 law to apply 

the high French tariff to her best clients, who should also logically 

have been her best provisioners. A host of Oriental articles, never 

dr^imed of in France, are vital to Annamite happiness, and they can 

only be obtained in the Far East. The obvious and laziest solution to 

such omissions in the French tariff was to take the duty on the mcBt 

analogous articles—a veritable reductio ad absurdum. Custom officials 

vainly mused on how to appraise powdered rhinocertB horns and the 

varying qualities of shark fins. The whole ridiculous situation wm the 

result of the triumph of fiscal over prcrtectionist id^s, else why slnnild 

duty be charged on exotic articles which had no ootmter|»rt in French 

industry, and hence need no protection? In the pre-War days the 

predominantly s^cultural ecemomy of Indo-Chiiia made any tariff 

protection at all inherently absurd. 

TTie law of April 13, 1928, was the next great landmark in Indo- 

China^s tariff history. The dimmions in the Chamter, preceding ife 

promulgation, showed certain changes in viewpoint, despite retention 

of the principle of assimitoion. EcowomMilly assimikted cotomes, 

amoi^ which is Indo-Qiina, are now the exception, whereas th^ were 

formerly the rule. This chan^ in ckssificatton to significant of an 

evolution in French economic theory. Not that there has an 

atttndonmmt of eronomic integrtoy within tiie Fraxii Empire, but 

tile principle of a tariff per^rolty for each miony has hem wimitted^ 

AH c»lontol prcKliKite were thereby to have the Mme free&>in upm 
^3 
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etttermg France as French goods enjoyed in the colonies. Local colonial 

assemblies were permitted initiative in tariff legislation. The colony’s 

exceptions list would automatically be granted if no Ministerial action 

occurred within three months after the list had been formally sub¬ 

mitted. This practical measure effectively put an end to the abuse of 

silence by which Paris had heretofore indefinitely delayed action on 

o:emptions. 

The new tariff is an assimilationist compromise, not in principle 

but in a more supple procedure. Its development of the exceptions 

list is the equivalent of a new-born tariff personality which gives each 

colony its own tariff solution. These modifications, especially for the 

necessities of native life, are important, and show as well the trend 

away from a fiscal to a protective tariff for Indo-Chinese industries. 

The notable intensification of protectionism is not only a general 

|X)st-War deFelopment, but one peculiar to Indo-China. The colony 

has used its new privileges not to reduce but to increase duty, notably 

in protecting the loot industries of porcekin, silk, and paper. 

The fact that the Far Eastern countries, which are Indo-China’s 

chief provisioned and clients, continue to pay the high French tariff, 

while lesser cEents only pay the minimum, is contrary to the colony’s 

interests. Indo-China’s a>mmerce with her neighbours declined steadily 

from 1^2 on, in proportion as it increased with France, and this 

unfortmwte consequence of a^imilation has been accentuated since 

1928. The situatmn has, of course, been complicated by the depression. 

The protectioiiist prindple, if judiciously applied, is justifiable for a 

young colony, but unfortunately in Indo-China its application is defec¬ 

tive because it has been influenced by private interests. The current 

tariff is the rKuIt of pr^sure by individual industrialistB for protection 

of their own products, rather than in the interests of the colony as a 

"^ole. The gTMt Iwdy of consumers is sacrificed anew for a few loml 

pnxJticed. The €»i]®cqtimc« are inevitably a rise in the cc®t of livir^ 

wd m new stimiilia to €»ntraiMiKl. In addition, mtaliation is evidoA 

in tbe dpiirflmg of Indo-Qiina’s Far Eastern cK^tele. A 

in tariff reveoiies was sckm offset by a rapid slump. 

The ec^^rated its severity, but showed up the ^©eotkl 

flaw in Iwte-'Chiiah tariff conception—die lack of teknee 
twtwe^ tlie €Xifc^*s piuxiias^ and sales to her nei^bours. Indo* 

Chmh m ImmukI up wMi the Far ^st, and ite 
tirffi wMi Fraroe are ttoroi^ily aitifoal unretoed to 

^3iitoob per of Indo-Chioaih 
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exports, and buys there, in exchange, 39 per cent of her raw mat^fc. 

Economic common sense would indicate far greater advantages^^^ 

country's selling where it buys. 

The Indo-Chinese are the worst sufferers in this arrangement. They 

are forced to purchase more expensive and—to them—less useful and 

appropriate articles, long before their taste for European merchandise 

has been properly developed. It is undeniable that France has benefited 

far more than her colony from the various tariff r^mes. 

The recent treaties made with her Far Eastern neighbours are a step 

towards reintegrating the colony in her natural economic setting. In 

addition, export taxes have been so reduced as to strike now only 

materials needed by local industries. The antagonism of the French 

producer to colonial rivals has forced the admini^ration to temper its 

economic assimilation. The principle is still intact, and the recent 

Imperial Conference shows that the goal remains economic self- 

sufficiency within the French Empire. It took many years for the 

principle of political association to make any headway. In the economic 

field, as yet, the only important breach in the otherwise impregnable 

wall that encircles France and Indo-China is the development of a 

colonial tariff personality. 

PUBLIC WORKS 

Many writers on Indo-Chinese economy confuse the colony’s economic 

development with ite production. The public works undertakoi by the 

administration, whether they be of direct benefit to the |M>pidalion, 

like hydraulic s^culture, or of indirect benefit, like developii^ the 

means of communication, form only the mechanic^ framework, aiMi 

mmot serve as a touchstone of the cx>untry’s pK»perity. An analogous 

group of government enterprise 'wMch had a related, thou^ not dirwrt, 

effect on the country’s economy are medical as^stance and educatioiMd 

oi^nkations, arising out of the government’s social obEgatkim. For 

thirty years M. A. Pouyanne has t«aa the directmg spirit behind the 

mlony’s public works prc^ramme, 

Tim Means of Commmicatim 

Developmett of the mmm of communication has t«en above aB the 

cffijec^ of governmental soEdtude. From i^x> to 1930^ 65d/x»,«x» 

have spent on publk: works, of whkii per c&st w«rt 

for raSrcods, 3X»cfo,tndbri^s; 19 per cati: were to hydiwik: 

ms 
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agriculture; 7 per cent for maritime ports; 7 per cent for civil edifices; 

and 2 per cent for city sanitation. It is significant that the first public 

works loan, that of Doumer, was nothing more than a railway pro¬ 

gramme. 

A 77-kiIometre railway in the Cochin-Chinese delta was the first 

railway built in the peninsula (1881-86). It connected the port of 

Saigon with the delta network of rivers. A sceptical Ministry in Paris 

cut down Le Myre’s elaborate plan, and subsequent pleas for its 

extension have never been granted. The fact that its passenger traffic 

far exceeds its commercial importance, as well as the cost of so much 

bridge construction, has prevented its accomplishment. The second 

railway was frankly military. Provisioning the troops in Upper Tonkin 

during the conquest was very difficult. The road, or rather path, went 

ffirough an unhealthy region that was infested with bandits. The d^th 

toll in cxx>lies and soldiers on this road was only equalled by the loss 

in provisions. De Lanessan decided to build a railway, but adequate 

preliminary study was impossible because of the unsettled condition 

of the country. In 1889, imder terribly hazardous conditions, work 

was begun. It was hard to get labour and worse to keep it. Bandits 

regularly carried off Europeans for ransom. Only loi kilometres long, 

this road took five years to build, and cost 20,000,000 francs. Its great 

cq)ense and the complete absence of paying traffic led to strong 

critidsm. The difficulties of its construction and its military, not 

economic aim, were foigotten. Governor Rousseau began, and Doumer 

linMied, an extension to this road from both ends, so as to make it 

fwy. Unfortunately it had no ^x)ner been finished than the gauge was 

dec^^i to be too narrow for use, and the Chinese naarket of Long- 

teheou with which it connected was found to be one of the poorest 

coitres in C3iina. Agam preliminary study had be'cn lacking. 

PcKir mater^s were used, in a mistaken effort to economize, and evai 

tiien thor oort excelled the onginal estimate. Furthermore, Metro- 

pohtan atitfuritetim as weH as the labour had been hard to get. 

Domiters vwt prc^ramme was based on the idea that railways, 

Adr throtjgh a com^ry, would create wealth. This 
W» the idea that soiuced the Metropole to authorize his 

ii*a. Mo oir fo»mw that ffiere w:^ Htrie to transport. Native, 

in dmM parts of Ae ocrfony, ra^d only oK^ugh for their own wants 

kmI dM cniHi^e the snrpli]®, if any, bec^ause adjacent districsts 

prwincwi the ttme Railwiys were only useful in a country 

tto: Iwi ^rady evolvtti ttxtannically. They were tibe means, net the 
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creators of wealth. The period of waiting, essential to realizing profits, 

had not been anticipated, nor the capital required for the railways’ 

upkeep, which represented a serious drain on the budget. Lack of 

means of communication had not been the great obstacle to the 

country’s development. It was, rather, the uncertainty and violence of 

the climate, the primitive methods of cultivation, and monoculture. 

Inadequate study of the projected lines, as usual, characterized the 

Doumer programme. Preliminary research for the Yunnan-fou Railway 

was done with vertiginous speed in only four months, in spite of the 

rainy season and the impenetrability of the country, intensified by the 

absence of good maps. Two engineers and their assistants drew up 

plans in less than a year. No one thought of makria, though the whole 

region was renowned for its unh^thiness. There was a lack of tech¬ 

nicians. The engineers who came out from France knew nothing about 

the country’s special conditions, nor the people. Labour was almcBt 

impossible to get. Road corvees were still too green in local memory. 

The same inadequate housing, provisioning, and negligence in cariiig 

for sick coolies prevailed. 

Military considerations played a certain role in determining this 

railway’s construction. The fear lest England be the first to penetrate 

Yunnan was a constant nightmare of the period. There was also the 

Ferry-inspired wish to coimect South China with &igon, and to 

substitute railway communication for the defective water route. 

To make the newly created Indo-Qiinese Union a r^Mty, it was to 

be endowed with a railway framework. The programme included a 

coast line connecting Saigon with Hanoi, to Ik known as the Trans- 

indochinois. The Yunnan-fou line was to traverse Tonkin from 

Hanoi, through the Red River valley. A transversal, liiAmg the M^ong 

to the coast of Annam, would give Laos an outlet to the s^. Another 

line was to cross the &)uth Annamite Range. CarnlxKiia was to be 

tied up at one end to the Siamese network, and at the other end to 

^gon, through Pnom-Penh. The total lei^th of th^ lines was to 

be 3,200 kilometres. Th^e railways were ckssified according to their 

supposed importance. It was indirative of a>ntemix>iary thou^t that 

the Yunnan railway beaded the Hst, and that the CanJxKiiaa and 

I^tkn network was set aside as of less immediate importance. 

The M^roix>le for a year withheld its consmt for the Yunnan 

railway, fearing that the i^x> troubles in China prove to te too 

mmms. Simultaneously with its approval came word that the 

had rotounced timx Yimnan-Buimese project. The raiway Iniilt by 
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the French to Yuiman-fou remains among the most costly and laborious 

feats of colonization. The government, the colony, and a private 

company combined to put through the project. A private company 

was essential because part of the line was to be built on foreign 

territory. 
The negligence with which the route had been traced showed itself 

almost at once. At one place an engineer, far from the scene of action, 

had marked with his pencil a line on the map, and this was the casual 

origin of the unheard-of difficulties encountered in the Namti valley. 

Among other minor obstacles it created was the need for a new authori¬ 

zation from the French government, and new land as well as permits 

from the none-too-gracious Chinese. This valley became celebrated as 

the “mistake of 500 metres*’ and presented almost insurmountable 

engineering problems. This initial error involved still others: budding 

on unstable ground, with rock falling from great heights. The pride 

of the responsible engineers kept them from acknowledging the error 

of their ways, and led them into further mistakes. In 1905 the company 

asked more financial aid of the colony. This was granted, but the 

following year the sum proved to be insufficient. By 1908 the company 

had to be dissolved and the railway taken over directly by the adminis¬ 

tration. 

labour was one of the diief difficulties, besides the technic^ 

otetacles. The country throng which the railway passed was very 

sfmrsely settled. Coolies had to be imported from China at gr^t 

expose, and Peking was far from co-operative. The Namti was so 

unh^thy that it was called Death Valley. No one was prepared to 

c»pe with this problem. A l^end grew up that the railway had oM 

the liv^ of one hundred thcnmnd Annamite and Chinese coolie, but 

do iMit sup|K>rt meh figures. Tlie total number of cooU^ Mr^ 

WM e^ty thouMnd. Probd>ly 30 per cent of them died—^an enormous 

nKHtaity, evm without exa^eration. Nor were the Europeans spared: 

forty twt of foreehuiKlr^ of thrai died. This marvellous railway es<^ped 

ateidoned at one time, but on April i, 

file fiwt iwxniMstive reached Yunnan-fou. The line has provoi 

to a & force rather than an e<x>nomic miracle. NcA 

c^y the or%i«l trttn^Mious, but its upkeep is very expet^ive. 

TT|o land ^ tunable, ntt^^itatmg coi^tant vigilance. Moreover, 

piblxal h® rwaked in frequent attacks on the Chines 

dwl erf the lii». Fire ytoto l^are it was finiahed the rails from Hanc» 

to Vi^ were tei down* ami three years later, fo i9c^, those frmn 
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Tourane to Hue. The Saigon-Nhatrang line was not finished until 

just before the War. 
These railway ventures profited their contractors and engineers^ if 

not the colony. Contracts had been drawn up without care for Indo¬ 

china’s interests. High interest rates, up to 12 per cent, added to this 

burden. It took the financial distress of 1908, and much violent criti¬ 

cism, to make the administration put in its contracts that interest 

would henceforth be limited to 5 per cent. As with the monopolies 

contracts, the colony was hopelessly bled, and always lost its numerous 

lawsuits with unscrupulous contractors. Fluctuations in the piastre 

accounted for some of the losses, but a criminal carelessness, a failure 

to distinguish essential from sumptuary expenditure, the multiplica¬ 

tion of budgets—all were responsible for this terrific l^kage. The cost 

often doubled the original estimate. 

These graft scandals disgusted France with Indo-Chinese railways. 

They were only profitable for the men who built them. There was a 

marked reluctance, just before the War, to allow Sarraut to finish what 

had alr^dy been begun. Railway building clearly reflected this changed 

attitude. In twelve yearn, from 1898 to 1910, 2,000 kilometres had been 

constructed, and from 1911 to 1928, a period of seventeen years, only 

350 kilometres. The War cut Indo-China off from supplies and 

materials, so that the public works of this period were principally 

roads. After the War, the rise in the piastre interfered with Sarraut’s 

projects, and it was not until just before the depre^ion that railway 

building was again resumed. The economic prosperity of the pcM-War 

da»le gave an additional and more reasonable imp^us to a r^umptioa 

of railway construction. The need for labour on the &>uthem planta¬ 

tions m^nt importing coolies from Tonkin. Completing the Trans- 

iadodiinois would help enormously in solving the latour problem. 

Siam’s concentration on railway b'uildmg was an additional stimulus, 

espe<^ly in the loi^-negl^:ted pmject of ^ving Lsm an outlet to the 

East. Siam, with half the population, had more railways than Indo- 

Qitna, and they carried ahnc^ three tim^ as much merdiandise, 

which consequently brou^t in much grrater revenues. There wm a 

mtural Siam, by hs railway enterprise, tap the rm>iirc^ of 

CkmlxKiia and Lac« long before the French lines would be built. Hik 

idea stimulated the completion of the Battamlwig-Pnom-pCTh line in 

^933? to comp^e as well as to cxmnect with the Siam^ railway from 
Bai^tok to the Cambodian frontier. The di^:x>very of LaotHn mitoerals 

IttS lent a new importaiMse to TOrrectii^ ii^taral micirta&m 

209 
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towards the West. The customary difficulties were the railway’s passage 

through an unpopulated country, and the fact that mountainous regions 

made the construction expenses enormous. The terrible famine of 1931 
in Annam reawakened interest in finishing the Transindochinois. 

By 1932, out of all Doumer’s programme, only 2,400 kilometres had 

been built, at a cost of 162,000,000 francs. The depression stimulated 

completing the original programme. The Transindochinois was 

finished in 1936, despite its almost prohibitive bridging and tunneUing, 

and the current year the Tanap-Thakkek line should give Lac^ an 

eastern outlet. 

Unfortunately for railway construction, by the time interest was 

renewed in building new lines, motor competition had become very 

important. Motor-buses charged much lower rates than trains. Native 

travellers did not mind the discomfort, to the point of willingly ridii^ 

on fenders and hoods. Tlie numerous breakdowns that ensued meant 

nothing to the Indo-Chinese, who are never in a hurry. The govern¬ 

ment seemed astonished at the appearance of these rivals to the rail¬ 

ways. For years roads had been built that paralleled the railways, and 

now there was gr^t official surprise at the serpent that had bem 

nourishal in its public works bosom. A circulation tax on motor-buses 

aimed to revive the drooping railways, which at best were slow, 

^pensive, and lazily negfigent in their assured monopoly. Press cam¬ 

paigns had vainly tried to rouse railways from their irresponsible 

sluuJber, but it took the motor-bus competition to speed up railway 

sdiedules, to lower their rates, and to import a few new locomotive. 

Hie completion of the Transindochinois lengthens the colony’s 

tcMai mlwaj« to 2,523 kilometres. The introduction of motor-rails has 

formal an ootirely new clientele who are not insensitive to the recent 

reductijii in fare. Fourth-class passengers pay nowadays about a third 

of what fares axt in 1925, and approximately half of the 1931 pric^. 

T^cse ^:tors have induced a return to public favour of the railways. 

An ^reemoat wMch became effective in 1935 laid the ghost of their 

nvilry wMi the mctor-bus whereby these two transport systems re- 

dterfbMed thrir »rvice on a co-operative geographic basis. Hie state 

IikCTi*»e for the motor-buses have obviated sut^dizii^ 

KKne of the river servmes. Native passoigers totaUal 

7,3cx>,«x> in 1935, as ^ain^ 5,700,ocx) three years before. By 1937 

the d Arits of the few years win have been almost wholly ab^rt^ 

iwpte&e mxM o|WMng of nor lines. 

Gcivcninw[it ixatool h» die strength 3»Tid the wokne® 
210 
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of Indo-Chinese railwaj^. On the good side, it has enabled them to 

be built when no private company would run the risk or survive the 

losses. Although they do not run at a loss, and there is a slight surplus 

to their credit, yet the profits ^med by the railways of Java and Siam 

have no counterpart in Indo-China. The coIony^s lailways have one 

of the smallest freight services in the world, and their running expenses 

are among the highest. Even out of the Yunnan railway, which is 

extremely profitable because of its h^vy pa^mger traffic, the state 

gets only an infinitesimal share of the profits. Fortunately, in 1936, 

the state wound up the last lawsuits of the Yunnan Company. In 

addition, the colony’s budget must pay interest on the railway loam, 

for the income from the railways is barely enough to pay for their 

running expenses. Many claim that when the whole network of lines 

is completed the railways will finally pay. This is problematical in 

that the railways, in most cases, follow the waterways, and are also 

paralleled by roads. The fundamental mistake seems to have been in 

laying dowm railways out of political rather than economic considera¬ 

tions, The regions having the largest population and the most de¬ 

veloped production have been neglected, and the rails built through 

rather deserted country. Branch lines would permit the railwray to put 

life into untouched regions, but all the linm are like the Yunnan-fou 

—frail ribbons without the vitality which a network of judiciously kid 

branch lines would give. 
Tlie expense of these railways does not penmt relosing the nativo 

from their life as burden-bearers. TTie Annamito have no aversion for 

the railway—on the contrary, they crowd the fourth ck^ and fumisli 

all the railways’ meagre profits. Mo!»|K>ly, graft, and a miscxiiiception 

of the railway’s economic funcrion have the stumblh^-HcM:^ to 

Indo-China’s railways. In its present state of deveiopmcnt, railways 

are a luxury equipment, by which the nativo have rwt as yet the 

mons to profit. So much railws^ constmcrion was a preiMtiire 

exa^eration of the means of aranmunicatfon l»fore a c»rrmpoiKiiiig 

development of the mons of productfon. 

Rmids 

The same criticism, in ki^ memuie, on be leveled a^mst the 

orgy of road bulding which has b«n ialulged in within rw^it yois. 

Ittdo-ChiiM is mtoraly endowed wMi gcK^ waterways, and 0xhia- 

Qiim, characterktically, which is the onmtry wfth &e l^: rework 

^ onals, has ako givm the fine^ Tonkla’t «rli^ iwfa 
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had naturally a military origin, but their development suffered an 

eclipse when provincial budgets were abolished. Under Sarraut, Toniin 

became the object of road solicitude, because of its dense population 

and insufficient waterways. Provisioning famine areas, and making 

mines accessible, furnished additional motivation. 

Sarraut had a prophetic vision of the importance of motor travel at 

a time when railways, though unpopular, were still regarded as the 

best means of transportation. The 1913 loan was the first to allot 

credits to railway building. From 1900 to 1927, 44,000,000 piastres 

were spent on such public works. The War, by cutting off railway 

supplies to the colony, gave an additional stimulus. By 1931, about 

25,000 kilometres of carefully classified roads had been built, of whfch 

more than half were paved in stone. It was a remarkable work for a 

very few years. Motor-cars showed a corresponding increase. Tbeir 

number rose from 5,663 in 1923 to 17,200 in 1927. The classification 

of these roads was patterned after the French model. The chief artery 

was to link the four capitals to the Chinese and Siamese frontiers. In 

^937> Colonial Route No. 13 will link Lower Laos to Cochin-China 

from Savannakhet to TTiakkek, and from Vientiane to Paksane. There 

will be a further effort to improve the present road between Vinh and 

Luang-Prabang. Subsidiary roads were to penetrate the hinterland, 

with the spedal aim of connecting plateaux with ports. No one can 

deny the remarkable quality of this achievement, but doubt can drfi- 
nitely be cast upon its usefuln^. 

As with railways, politiod reasons have triumphed over ea>nojiiic 

coi^iderations. Faciliteting the work of the administration, not to 

the comfort of the administrators, is added to aiming the 

militaiy security of the country. Unlike the railways, roads bring in 

i» revenue at all, apart from the sale of petrol, and their upkeep a 

terrific burden on the budget. 'Uie original cost of the roads is as 

iM^hing TOmpared to the vigiiance and expense required, at an artniml 

€xwt irf piastre. The mmt inaoessible regions and famine 

arMS have n^Iecled for the sake of other rc^ds, easier to build 

md to fwdlitaSe tourfet si^tseeing. 

*I1ie FfttKh have mheiital the Roman tradition of road building, to 

^'iMh a il M f€Ee des tmites. Roads appeal 
to the eye by aiui to the imagination by bringing to 

life whole ti^ were form^fy sii^pended in somnol^it isotetion. 

*Ihey ciMid i» biA m plw^s where railways would take too long or 

on the n^ires haa been immediite awi 
zm 
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picturesque. Everyone uses the roads, from b€mzes to plants. The 

roads have quickened their feeling of life and power. It has sufSced 

only the briefest contact with the road to dissolve the tradition of 

centuries that made for inertia, isolation, and detached contemplation. 

If the Annamite is taken more swiftly from his native village, he can 

also return there more easily. He fears journeys less, and departure 

for him no longer means death. The whole country is united by this 

living cordon. Products hitherto deemed unsalable find purchasers. 

A new sense of human dignity comes from this conqu^ of nature 

which is shared alike by those 'who build and those who use the roads. 

Egalitarian sentiments flourish. The Siamese are astonished at Indo- 

China^s vehicular democracy which allows carts and motor-cars to me 

the same roads. 

BfMges 

Bridges are an expensive corollary to road and railvray construction. 

Like the roads, they have had an extraordioar)^ influence on the native. 

In 1897 the need was felt for a great steel bridge to span the Red 

River so as to connect Hanoi 'with the adjacent provinces. TTbis bridge, 

the Pont Doumer, crossed i ,700 metres of a torrential river that made 

the construction both costly and hazardous. The natives, egged on by 

the bomes^ firmly believed that the Red River dragon would never 

permit this Occidental impiety, and the washing aw^y of several stone 

pillars in the early stages of contraction reinforced this belief. The 

achievement of this brid^ greatly enhanced Frmch pres%e, tad 

simultaneously lowered that of the loc^ di:^>n. 

A bridge at Hue, built at the same time, and another at ^%on 'were 

the main constructions of this kind during the early period. Mailwiy 

and road building in the delta regions has l^cai grMtIy complcated 

and made expensive by the amount of bridgii^ teepmed. The con¬ 

tinued use of the old ferric and boat transf^rtarion would have served 

akiut the same purime and freed some of the funds for iMire useful 

'works. 

The Red River an idmo^ hopele® nav%atioii problaa, 

ocept for native craft. Incr^»wi eferts, however, have teen 

towards impro'ring tiie esp«ailf siiKX the Fri^ich c^blteei 

dianselves in Towrds the wd of the nmrteaih mtery, two 

^aunbewts mummed to nafee thdr way up Ae Mdh«^ diiri^ 

aii 
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SHHifiicr iTOds, tad t© rack the Sino-Biirmese frontier. From 1903 

t0 If 10, a series of experiments proved the f^ibility of commercial 

stctm navi^tioiij at least as fax as Luang-Prabang. This success 

incited tie Cmp^e dm Mlessi^erks Fbwiales to open a service— 

of course, sulsidizcd. But the rapids of the ^Mekong have never been 

compietely vanquished in spite of the money and effort expended 

u|»ii them. 
The whole river is divided into three parts. The Lower Mekong, 

7€» kilometres long, extends from the delta to the falls of Khone. 

Work has made tfiis navigable in all seasons. The Middle Mekong, 

&x> kilometres long, extends from Khone to Vientiane, the present 

$t«iiiship termiiHis. In 1929, work was undertaken on the Khemmarat 

npids to make them navigable at all times. The Upper Mekong from 

VicEtiaie to the Burmese fit>ntier, 9<x> kilometres away, has as yet no 

regular sterna service, only native boats. The total record is highly 

honoufaMc. ^max navi^tion has been made possible in all seasons 

throughout two-thirds of the river's course. Perhaps a special type of 

tet will hive to Iw dmgncd for the last stretch of river, but the 

c^emc of such work is i»t at present justified by the density of the 

|»|Hite»ii nor the iini»itaiicc of the commerce in the country near 

which these Ixwte would pass. When the ^ort has been made, it may 

be found that the Mekong's grot rival, the Siamese railways, will 

have tlrody ciivcrt«i cmsmmwoe to Ban^oL The whole effort is linked 

to that of m outlet for and the dimning of its resources away 

ffoin Saiiie« nmrkete and towards the Frendi |K>rts- 

Mwiim 

the W’ar, wmslmm pioi^erii^ in Indo-China has been almost 

'C^rely ia miitary hands. It k a fairly osy problem for light aircraft, 

blit more difeult for the powerful planes which need bi^er and better 

%ii^ fields. Airporte have alrody been ermted at Vientiane, 

Virfi,. wd ^gon, but these still need many improvements. 

The small tmouiE of level ^oimd in the peninsula is the greatest of 
til 

Up to 1^7 there "wm i» cxwameraal aviation. The y^r before, an 

had l^en made at ixwtal avatiem along the Mekong. Its failure 

wm 4m to iUtiioiigh, from 1^5 to 1928, the number 
of ^ropkacs fewi doubkri, tiic kck of landing ground and adverse 

clnMtfc aie drowt iimiperable olstacles. Aviation is 

^t^ied diifi% the i«iij F<^ in the Mekong valley and the 

M4 
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mists of Tonkin make for difficalty in the dry season as well, Gr«t 

variability from one region to another, even nearby, has made it hard 

to organize a service which would link all the countries of the a}lony. 

A meteorological service must first be developed, with a netwwk of 

observation posts in order to lessen the numerous dangers. 

Military aviation is the only branch that has made any r^i headway. 

Tliese ’planes have been very useful to administrators, especially in 

Laos and Annam, where the distances are gr^t and present com¬ 

munications inadequate. Even there, heavy clouds and uncharted 

mountain peaks make the trip hazardous. A notable flight of lieut. 

Guillaumot, from Vientiane to the Sino-Burmese frontier, was accom¬ 

plished in spite of great difficulties, to the vronderment of the natives. 

From this viewpoint, aviation has a distinct politick importance in 

enhancing French prestige. Incidentally, the geographical sendee has 

profited by the photographic work of military aviatois. 

In addition to the local colonial aviation, there is an important 

intemational service connecting France with the colony. In 1931 the 

Marseille-Beirut line was prolonged to Saigon. This had an important 

effect in facilitating close relations with the mother country. That same 

year, 1930, a Bureau of Air Travel was created and placed under the 

Governor-General to co-ordinate all the governmental services allied 

to aviation. 

Canals and Dykes 

The discovery of the inadequacy of tie Mekong and Red Rivers as 

water highways was one of the early disillusionmeots of tiie FreiKh in 

Indo-China. Both rivem flow from the h%h Oiinese plat»iix md slare 

the characteristic common to all tropic^ rivers of aheimtii^ simmier 

floods with periods of winter dryness. The gradient of the Red liver 

is ten times that of the Mekoi^, so tiiat it falls predpitouslj to the s«. 

This has created the imperious nece^ity, siiKe time imirMiiorial, of 

sheltering Tonkin^e hom^ and rice-fields by rn^ns of dykes. Tic 

overflowing of the Mekong is, on the contrary, of a l^icfica^ mtaie 

to local agriculture. The rich alluvial soil left by the Mdsong caHwrt 

be duplicated by the torrential Red River, which must be held in dm:k 
as the price of survi^. The nature of thme two rivem, tiierefoie, hm 
forced hydraulic agriculture to take the form of dredgii^ in CcMsIim- 

China and of reinfordng the dyk^ in Tonkin, fcth of riros 

must be utilized in relation to the lixal agrkatoyre difelwtf 

forms of irrigation, 
ME§ 



since the goveraraent iias been more than amply repaid for what it 

has already accomplished. The canal of Rach-gia-Hatien, completed 

111 1,1111X311 oMS fXtM dwideci into protection sgainst innn- 

^pimt Of tile two p<Msible solutions, either to 

cxisl% if km or to try a toteily new system, the former 

iwi pteed <m a i»sB* TTie work suffered from 

^crai plan, D«pite the improve- 

^rty years, it was only m 1927 that 

»i followed; 1926 had seen a par- 

m clyk«, wMdi cxivered 2o,ooo,(xx) 

iWiil 
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begun in 1927 has finally been completed, and no break has yet 

occurred in this network of dykes. The state is now beginiiing to 

enforce the second line of dykes. In the near future Cambodia and 

Cochin-China will receive more hydraulic attention. In Annam, work 

on a small scale has been undertaken during the last two years, and 

it has added amazingly to the productivity of more than 36,000 hectares 

of rice-fields. An abundant local labour supply greatly facilitates such 

work. 

In forty years the French have built forty times the number of 

dykes, at a cost of 42,ooo,ck>o piastres (1936), than the Annamite 

government had done, though it prided itself on such w-ork. The 

climatic and local conditions generally have created difficulties which 

the dyke work on the Mississippi and on the Po did not encounter, 

and the Tonkinese dykes remain one of the greatest systems in the 

world. Despite a heavy initial expense, and the cost of 40,ocx) pmstr^ 
in aimual upkeep, this work will be more than repaid in time. 

Drought is a far more serious problem in Annam and Tonkin than 

generally realized, because inundations are more sensationally re|X>rted. 

The extreme variability of the rains makes the harvest in TonMn an 

agonizing problem. A system of methodical irrigation used in Java, 

through casters artificially irrigated either by gravity or pumping, has 

been very effective in Tonkin. The expense of such work is its great^t 

drawback. Though the food output has been undeniably incr^sed by 

60 per cent in the irrigated districts, so has the population. Never¬ 

theless, though they may only come out even, such works are oithu- 

siastically received by the people. But the native refill to i»y a sf^ciai 

tax for water, preferring rather to do without. No privaic auniMnj 

would consent to undertake the work at such an evident so it is 

but another drain on the state budget. But it ib an uiMVoicM>ie burden. 

A poor rice harvest can be survived in the South, but in the more 

densely populated North a drou^t or an inuadation mGam widcspjr»d 

starvation. This type of expmditure is far more ck^ly reMcd to the 

needs of the popij^tion than railways. The incrMsii^ proporfen of 

funds allotted to hydraulic ajpneeiir^ in ihe budg^ of the last t«i 

years show a better appreciation of this reality. 

In Tonkin, irri^tion is a prime nec^ity for tiie June rather than 

the November rice harvest. There fe mevitably much experimert^^ioii* 

for the TonMn situation is in dir^t contmdiaikin to other Far Extern 

enterprises. The Tonkin delta, thou^ flat to all appe^paiEWli 

towards the sea. This fe a very hii|M>rlaii: fetor in awi k 

mf 
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permit a rotation of crops. 
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resumption, with scientific means, of a former Cham project. Labour 

difficulties in this unhealthy region held back progress on this work 

for six years. It was not completed until 1934, when the sterile plain 
of Thuyhoa was transformed. 

Only now is the colony beginning to reap benefits from decades of 

hydraulic engineering. By 1928 the period of experimentation was 

definitely over. The only wonder is that it lasted so long. The 1931 

loan permitted finishing the main part of Pasquier’s programme. Such 

work has a political as well as an economic and social value. A map of 

the irrigation works, now being carried on, would be nearly identical 

with that of the regions that revolted in 1931. Such being the case, 

giving them a larger place on the budget would be Justified, 

especially for Cochin-China, which pays the heavier taxes and 

whose hydraulic engineermg has been relegated to second pkcc 
after that of Tonkin. 

Cities and Civil Structures 

The French have a great talent for city building, though they tend 

to reproduce French cities in the East, where they are not iisually 

appropriate. The external elegance of their towns is unfortunately jwt 

always matched by their sanitation. Saigon for many years has had 

the best theatre in the Far East, but simultaneously suffered from a 

defective water supply. Hanoi, the City of Perfume, has, in additk>E 

to the picturesque native town, a Europ^m quarter lined with villas. 

Its avenues of flowering trees give to Hanoi its special character. life 

in these Occidentalized towns is so agre^ble, so remiimc^ of 

France, that it makes resident ftinctiomries to serve in 

the provinces. 
The 7 per cent of the budget spmt on public buildii:^, m op|K^d 

to the 2 per cent dedicated to the town^s ^nitalioii, k a commentary 

on the attraction whidr both kinds of activity have for the coIonM 

French. The unnece^ary pnxiigality and sumptuary nature of 

buildings has aroused serious native and Frencii criticism. Such oipcn- 

ditures bring nothing to the cx>lony, and, moreover, are exf^irive in 

upkeep. Many of them are mirad^ of w^^efuln^s. The c^cra 

at Hanoi, for example, was built on the mc^ impeding site in Ae 

town. It was begun in Ae era of ife grat^ws^ aiMl on sadi a 

s(^e Aat, had it been cx>mpleted, it c»uM have soted ^ oi» 

Ae entire Europ^m popuktion of Hanoi. It h^ Ae adctoiHwl dk- 

advantoge of being ugly and expoosive. BrieuXp Ae Aiadcmickn, 

aif 
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is the whole popuktion. It has been estimated that for a normal year, 

like 193^1 country s possibility of self-enrichment could be valued 
at only 30,000,000 piastres. 

Capital investment by the Metropolitan French in Indo-China has 

been much more closely studied since 1924* been estimated that 

eight billion francs were sulscribed to companies in Indo-China; about 

half of that sum comes from the French in the colony. Of this, only 

half has been used for the development of the country; the other half 

being dissipated in commissions to middlemen, graft, and the waste 

perhaps inseparable from all operations in a new country. The selection 

of enterprises for French investment in the colony gives by far the 

largest place, in value, to real estate, then rubber, rice, and 

electrical energy, in the order of their importance. As a coroUaiy it is 

interesting to compare this with all-native investments, which give first 

pkce to agricultural crops, then real estate, animal husbandry, industry 

and commerce—amounting to 20,000,000,000 francs, or five as 
much as the French investments. 

Loans is another form of investment in Indo-China for Metropolitan 

savings. There have been five main loans 'Miich have left Iirdo-China 

with a relatively light public debt. Interest, too, on pre-War loans has 

benefited by the post-War devaluation. Statistics are rrot avaikble 

which would indicate how much any but two of the colony’s banks 

have lent. Indian bankers have loaned money to the extent of 50,000,000 

piastres, and Annamite usurers have loaned their comimtriots approxi¬ 

mately the same. The vast difference between them is that the profits 

realized by the Annamrtes remain in the country, wher^ thwe of 

the chettys are in krge measure exported. Chines profits have been 

mostly reinvested in the country, thou^ the recent fiuctu^orrs in the 

exchange have given their transactioos the eharsurter of specubtion. 

Some capital is still exported to Qurm, probably about y^ooopoo 

piastres annually. Profits by Frendi com|Min^ are also inevitabiy 

repatriated to pay their stockkrlders. To thk exportation of capM 

must be added state payments—att>eft recen% radically r&luced— 

towards the military expanses of the Mtoopole. In a normal pre¬ 

depression year, 40,000,000 piastres were sent out of the country. 

Because of its political relations with France, and its econonuc ties 

with foreign creditors, Indo-Quna will permimefitly suffer a drain of 

capitaL The colony, therefore, fe forced to compoisate for thk Joss by 
a favourable balance of trade. 

331 



and soon became one of the leading colonial banis in the world, with 

branches all over the Far East. With the periodic renewal of its privi- 

le^, it was allowed to participate in state loans in the countries where 

it had branches. It enjoyed and used brilliantly privileges that were 

unusual for a private bank in a French colony, and became a di 

and a commercial bank in addition to its ofBcal function. 

Such prosperity was not achieved without arousing resentment. 

Among the reproaches made to this bank was that of operating any¬ 

where—iMstably in China, where it has a quasi-monopoly of French 

banking—without concentrating its usefulness in Indo-China. The rise 

of the piastre, especially in relation to the franc, as well as the growth 

of the colony’s busing, increased its prosperity as well as the blame. 

'Mmy deplored the grip which rids and other banks had acquired on 

the cokray’s ecoiromy, and specially in the 1920’s, when the Indo- 

Oiii^e banks csime into their own, and played a stellar role by selecting 

certain orterprises for their support. For many the prosperity of the 

fwt-War period was the triumph of the powers of darkness and 

Doigetes well named the key chapter to his Route Mandarine 
“Under the Sign of the Pk^re.” 

From tinw to rime the state threatened not to renew the bank’s privi¬ 

leges, but in the 1929 sMm-up, along with its new charter and the 

expansion of its capM, the government gained control of 20 per cent 

of the rtock. A amimum annual revenue was to be assured to the 
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francs, of which approximately half is invested in Indo-ChiiM—a 

relatively small amount when compared with their totaJ capital and 

with the economic importance of the colony. This unique organmtion 

of credit for production in Indo-China is now, due to errors in |M>licy, 
struggling for its existence. 

All of these banks, but especially the Bank of Indo-Qiina, have 

been the object of violent criticism by natives, colonials, elected 

assemblies, and even of a former Governor of CocMn-China. In 

addition to the old grievance of prudent selfishness in atstaining from 

investing in the colony which gave it its name, and of following pros¬ 

perity rather than creating it, the depression aroused more concrete 

reproaches against the high rate of interest, the era^eratcd fmHti« 

for credit in prosperous times, an undue tightening of credit in 

adversity, and its mercOess treatment of debtois. To this the bank 

replies that if rates on short-term loans are very high, it is due to the 

extreme hazards of most of Indo-China"s commercial operations. Banks 

are not philanthropic institutions designed to dispeime individuals from 

the consequences of their imprudence. The reproach of imufficiently 

guaranteed loans in times of prosperity is better founded, though the 

merchants themselves were the first to abuse credit. ShMtiiig the guilt 

of speculation from one group to another is a futile pursuit. Banks, 

by their very nature, are the mcst obvious butt of attacks, which at 

some moments in Cochin-China have taken a very violent turn. Its 

parsimonious distribution of credit has indeed been the basis of the 

security enjoyed by the Bank of Indo-Qiina, at the price perhaps of 

a failure to further the colony’s productivity as it could and should 

have done. The establishm^, in 1935, of a Colonial Credit Oi^ni- 

^tion is an eloquent mdic^tk>n fiiat the government h» had to find m 
institution that <x>uld fill the role which the Bank had failed do. 

Attached to a similar organisation of Nafioial Crwiit in k is 

to be the informed intermediary throi^ which capital may t» investwl 

in the colony, as well as serve as a c»miiiilt€« to ^tudj die ailosy’s 

programmes for loans. 

AgriadiMral CreMt 

Before the French came, land was ahncMt the sole source of wolth. 

Credit was extremely scarce, aiMl the legal rate of inters, 3 f^r cent 

a montih, was much M^er in »:tual prac^ticc. QipM, where it esastwi, 

had little chance of teing profitebly emplojTwi^ l»aii»e mmmtMX awi 

industry were in such a rudimcnttry The sole r«»n fear hafi^ 

aaj 



ail ultimate resource for poor people, and theoretically at any rate 

restricted the necessity for credit. One unique form of credit was the 

i remiri. It was in many ways highly disadvantageous to the 

borrower, but at lost his rights were still retained on the tax lists. If 

collttgucs- T^c mtm ^ed by these usurers are so high 

that Acf tl»orb tl of Ae farmer’s profits and energies. It is not 

^:«niiios for an ultim^e payment to cover three times the original 

imoiisl ©f the loan. Ntturaliy, there is an exploitation of the peasant’s 

iff»riiKc of the law md of the ncfw facilities for agricultural credit. 

high rates exist in Annam, which is subject to the worst 

The usarerB prefer nrt to brii^ suit, but to send a vagabond 

to cr«le t scandal m the dcltor’s threshold, whidi involves the usual 

cursnsg of his aicrators. Only as a last r«oit will the creditor tahe up 

formal actfon, for if the debtor dcfeults, his creditor usually prefers to 

i»^atc MKiiier i^i until his victim’s rice-fields, and often his 
daughter, fell imo his usurfous huMls. 

All fennen in IihJo-CMim, it msj be said, are indexed in varying 

d^ee*. Even tfie pr^pemus landownera, who do not cultivate tiie 

thcttseivcs, hive h^h ranniiig expHBes which nece^itate borrow- 

At the of ihe fermii^ se»ciii there -is a imivei^al 

« ewdit ffoia the whole of the pipulation. The average farmer 

Medi whadi an mtere^ rstte of from 15 to 25 

a raHih. 1% to ototd their activities, need. 
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long-term loans which are of a rarer, because of a less profitable, kind. 

Usury honeycombs the economy of Indo-China, and is a terrible factor 
that needs an immediate solution. 

The chettys are the worst of a bad profession. For one thing, the? 

are better protected by the courts because they are British or French 

subjects, and are also highly profitable to the colony's k?ryers. Formerly 

they w^ere confined to Cochin-China, but are now spreading all over 

the Union. Their holdings in Cochin-China are about a fourth of the 

rice-fields. Their original grip on the country came after the series of 

bad harvests of 1905 through 1907. Starting their operations in the 

urban centres, the chettys have extended their influence to the country¬ 

side along with the growth of state credit institutions. Peasants only 

have recourse to them when other sources of credit are closed, which 

is often the case in view of the heavily indebted state of most of the 

population. They have the advantage of lending money with a miniinuni 

of formaliti^ and giiarante«. They have almost no running expaises, 

a great solidarity among themselves, and they apportion the inter«t 

rate to the material status of the debtor. Up to 1920, the chettys cl^red 

10 per cent profits on their loans, but after that time the French credit 

organizations lowered their rate of interest and their income. It has 

been calculated that the Indo-Chinese, since 1900, have paid no less 

than 182,000,000 piastres to chettys^, of which 42,cxx),cxx> were exported 

to India, and 40,000,000 reinvested in new loans in the colony.^ Anna- 

mite creditor have been no less greedy, but they have inadvertmtiy 

benefited their own country by remvesting their ill-gotten gams there. 

Usury was early recegni^d to be a grmt evil in the colony. The 

Admirals, by making property rights inviolable and by lowering the 

legal rate on inters, made r^ly oonstractive thou^ inadequate 

efforts. Although the Freoch have incr^sal the opjKirtuiiities for 

making and circulating money, neverthel^s tao^, tariff, carro^ 

fluctuations, and the dimppaumme of rme granaries, combined whh 

the Annamites^ usual averaion to saving, have more ffian c&et Ae 

growth of credit. 

Certain faltering attmipte to extend credit, ffirough private intli^ve, 

were made in the pre-War era. In i^>7, a Cmm ife Prmty^e w» 

institated. It failoi thrcni^ a of TOn&ieaice, for the Mtiv« weie 

sure that they 'would never again sec the moi^y they hM confeled to 

this institittion. Next, an ii^urance comiwny sgaiirf: merttdhy 

was orpnized in Tcmkin, nn tie Froo^ mcMiel, Kid wrive 

H m$ 
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tim was camamged. The mechanism of such an institution proved 

tm complicated for the Annamites to grasp, and that precipitated its 

dissolution. Smietes Imligims de Prevqyame were attempted on the 

Algerian plan and under government control. The premium to be 

ganted to anj society having more than a hundred members was not 

enough Q^ouragement to make it survive. The most successful of these 

ttlempts were the DmgM, or co-operatives. The mother society still 

exists in Tonkin, though some of her offspring have come to grief. 

Afiaaimites do not relish the notion of periodic payments. Also the 

natives ia charge of some of these experiments have found it irresistible 

to imitate usurious practices with the society’s funds. The failure of 

aimwt all of these efforts has been grist to the mill of those Europmis 

who clEim that natives are incmpable of either the use or the control 

of such orpaiatioiis. 
Hie oldest of the ^vemment’s efforts to rout usury was the Cridit 

Mmimi l»m in Its orly development was as nothing 

ajiapared wiffi its present growth. From 1918 to 1926 fifteen Caisses 

ifc CrMi were founded. In 1929, die last tibree provinces of Cochin- 

Chim WTre m:h ^ven a Cmsse^ so that there is now one for all twenty 

prwiaccs. The whole group about thirteen thousand members, 

mi tdramisteirs a captei of i2,ckx5,(xx> piastre, at a low interest rate. 

The cr«lk)n in 1918 of property guarantees was the r^l basis of its 

ftucem. But it rm^hes only the middle and upper class of farmers who 

Mmt to «tcnd their croj^, or after a disaster when it has made them 

lew a prey to usurers. With the depression, these Cmsses have been 

cx|»riiiiciitiiig wiffi shmII 1mm uiKier a hundred piastres and a^dnst 

gimraittcc. If they are able to continue this work, it will be 

fortiiwte in reaching ffic nuKt miseraHe element of the population, 

wh«i i»8 heretofore l»ca tCM> submerged to get help. 

aelMiii was for too long confined to scattering smaU 

among native farmers. Important official credit e^bHshments 

rurri have seriously only since 1923, with the 

of ffie CriMi Fmcm de flndmMne^ and similar institu¬ 

tion. They lave im|Alfy atoned for their initial slownew by the 

of ffi«r Ix>th urban and rural. In the countryside, 

they lavali^sle » the first to invade a field hitherto the 

prwerve of eMtty usury, tml where they have already succeeded in 

the iMc of Dcli|a and multiple formaUti^ are the 

^is irf a JmtiM ciMi»a of pieties. 'Hie depr^on has 

provrf ihM, ©mtary to emrem afetaicAs, they have lent too freely, and 
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at a rate of inter^t not comiBensiimte with the coimtiy’s prodiictifify, 

Caisses RundeSy established in 1915 to encourage native thrifty m*crc 

enlarged by Vareiiiiej who tried to stimulate defx>sits by giving interest 

on saving. The Cridit Papulime Agricde was also Yarenne’s achieve- 

inentj and it was b^ed on the Dutch Javanese mcxlci It meant a co¬ 

operation between communes and provincial banks, but it did not 

ratify get under w'ay until 1929, They number now only seventeen: 

eight in Tonkin, seven in Annam, and tw'o in Cainl»dia. They have 

avoided some of the snares into which other credit organizatioiB have 

fallen, by a stricter state control and by relating lews directly to 

guarantees in their amount and duration. 

In ten years this group of credit organizations has grown stodity, 

and with them the long-term indebtedness of the whole colony, and 

especially that of ^Cochin-China. During the same period production 

was marking time, contrary to the usual stimulus credit exerts upon 

output. The producer has seemingly abused credit until the anaial 

interest he must pay has become a dead weight. It amounts to 4 to 5 

piastres p€r capita^ which means that the Annamites in 1931 had to 

dedicate 10 per cent of their annual incomes to paying interest on 

debts, and the burden has grown considerably since that time. 

The depression has shown up startling weaknesses in these credit 

organizations, notably in Cochin-China, where there has been a dimi¬ 

nution in the repayment of loam, in the maMng of new loans, a very 

slight incr^e in these organimtioiK' reserve fimds, and a widwprmd 

appeal for state aid. 
The failure to lift tl» from their kborious mmetf is the 

mc^ serious critiefem that t« leveled against these credit eibrts. 

The well-to-do Annamite proprietor has been the grat beneficiary of 

these loans to the exclusion of his needier compatrkte. The Amiamfte 

bourgeoisie taken the money from these credft inslitiitioiK aid lent 

it to the pcK>r farmer at usurmus mtm—st fatal iiiler|X»ii^ of a par»itc 

between the administratkin and the pwple. YTik is basically caii«d 

by the lack of guaranty offered by the grmt imm of ffie popukx^ 

Private capitalists and banks will not lend to colectivities, like the 

commune, whose lands c^niMit be staked because they arc inalienable. 

Individual natives offer even fewer liquid a^ts. The Frmch capita&t, 

bank, or individual, does nert want to be saddled with paroels of dk- 

jointed land whidi he could never profitebly exploit. The ironfiisiMi 

of the tax registers, and the iiiadeqi»:f of Mricntific surr^h^, offer 

no serioiis gimraM^ of prcf^erty owrcrrfiip to jiirtify a priv^e groi^ 

lay 
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ifi making loans. Oiilj the weIl»to-do ABBamiteSj who can offer serious 

«cts, may rosonably sen^e as guarantors of a poor man’s loan, and 

here is the ^giiming of their abuse of power and the perpetration of 

fraud. Being usurcis themselves, they have no interest in aiding their 

victims to esape through osier credit facilities. A creditor who loans 

mithout security, or who is the victim of a fraud, is regularly out of 

Hence only credit organizations which have government 

backing can coitinue to lend under such hazardous circumstances. 

Tic state is, therefore, the great victim, for it must assume all the 

rtski ind get no share in the profits. This completely destroys the 

character of mutuality in those very or^nizations which bear that 

Mine, 
In return for assuming all the risks, the state has not had sufficient 

control over operations. Credit societies, especially in Cochin-China, 

have teen left too much to their own devices, and only in 1931 was 

there any attempt ii»de to control them through a central organization. 

They have teen tcK> prodigal with government charity: there was no 

methodical investigation of the borrower’s capacity to pay, and too 

great 1 disci|u3ibrium between the loans and his capital. Even in 

pswperow tiim« too few loans were repaid, and this tendency naturally 

grew more nwrked with the depre^ion. There was a considerable and 

Mtiuml mfeunderstanding on the part of the natives about the philan- 

thri^k character of rtate aid. Hie whole situation showed a need to 

cduiate lativc opinkm m to the function of agricultural credit. 

Tic Nellies have proven very untrurtworthy intermediaries. There 

have ateo teen t«> much red tape and delays, too little state control, 

»ad much rtate risk. Despite recent measure to improve these 

cc«iihiiM», the gr«tcr {wt of the money loaned has been hopelessly 

OOTpromted. The aid, claimed so raucously from the ever* paying 

pvcmiBttit, cm&m from a very small peremtage of the population. 

The wii^iacito wmde to relieve the very on^ who so shamelessly 

pi^feci wheat they iXMiId by <^y money, should keep in view the 

that die must iKit once ^ain be sacrificed for the few. 

THE UMiD idoiME 

It the uwicrlyiiig hc^tility between colonials and 

imam steuW first oitt over the ownership of land. The govem- 

s IXBiton WM dclK^e. If it protected native r^hts too z^lously, 

ft ’TOuld wte were of prime importance to the 



difFering not only in every part of the Union, but within the individual 

countries themselves. 
The Admirak guaranteed property rights wherever they founfi them 

even partially established. This was not, however, the case in the three 

provinces conquered in 1867, where the country was largely khabited 

and tax exemption for four yearn w» kter granted to budding con- 

cemonnaires. In i8&> the state's ri^t to grant free knd wm reacted 

to 5c» hectares, and more cibrts were made to see tb^ 

native were not dkfK^essed, The adiainistratkin was certtii^ tiy^^ 

to follow the Annamite code in dcvelopir^ agriciiltmre, but it d«lt 

nronertv with an over-literal htndt and wWsout adwiiiato im’estigat:;n 
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kiii was left imtouclieci, taxes went unpaid, evicted tenants were dis- 

gniiillcd, 5iirve}diig was not done, and confusion reigned in spite of 

the best govcrnmciital intentions. 
In Camkxlk the problem was different, though here, too, the king 

was in theory the sole proprietor of his land. But his rights were 

directly exercised over only a limited portion. Up to 1884 the French 

left his local sovere^ty untouched, but a tr^ty made that year was 

the opcniiig wedge that permitted interference in land legislation. 

Royal knd ceased to be inalienable, but it could only be disposed of 

Jointly by French and Cambodian authorities. 

Like the Annamite code, Khmer law had few land regulations. 

Property could be bequ»thed but retained only by cultivation, regis- 

timtioii, and the inevitable tax payment. Even slaves had the right to 

own property. Cambodian ruling had variety and precision, but, like 

the Amamite code, they lacked general principles and coherent 

ofgmai^ioii. Closures were simply taken as ^ch emergency arose. 

PW^’atc property had ceitmiij evolved in the positive sense, and away 

ftroi the Indim concept of the king as sole master of his kingdom. 

But the problem in (kmtx>dk and Laos was nothing like so acute as 

m the Aimamitc countries, t»«use the land available exceeded the 

needs. Many CkmlxKikns and Loatians still retained 

»madic habits. TTi€»c who lived by hunting and fishing readily and 

capricktisty tbaadoi^d ffscir land. TTie kei of laotian property regu- 

Mkns showed die sii»l iin|x>rtaiice they attached to land, for the 

Spirk moved the t^tkns to chaise residence frequently. The French, 

ffiercfore, hwi a free hmid in drawing up a civil (rode there, promulgated 

in Property could l» had by any, at ffie price of cultivation within 

« yttr of its occupatioii. Thou^ the French had to do far more 

cxtwBive work in crating knd le^sktion, the task was essentially 

simple tecaise there were m previous Mws to combat. 

In AaMm and ToiAin, sucx^sive treati^ wrested from the Emperor 

ail of hk foi^Kr prorc^tives over lami, excepting what affexled native 

tides were rca^nked, ami an effort made to make 

the a iWre r«»rd, ReteMion of the Protectorate form 

of cr^ed even more di&uilties in the North than in 

C^cIim^Clina, but the »aie prsMsipIe of ex|Miidii^ land cultivation 

ipplMsi 'Cfcii ftp ttaunimri lands. Xh^e formed in Annam 26 per 

cc^ *iii in Tonkiii 21 |^r of the total surface. TTiere was an 

cv ea of iMlive r^ils than in Oxhin-* 
and ii»« b^ter aimphuiia fomi irolonito th^t the slate 

2^ 
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granted for flwxis, droughts and blights had eveii «toi into the colony's 
reserve fund. 

From the viewpoint of native poKcj^ such eitoimotB gmMB to 

Europeans had bem impolitic. Tlieir hcKtiBty to th^c usurpera and 

to the arbitrary and ignoraitt actioix of lie govcmniaat wm shomm in 
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tdinkistration in speech and in the press, and by complaining to Paris 

that the colonial government was to blame for all their failures. 

The need of a remedy for this state of affairs was shown by Sarraut's 

commissionifig of an expert named Boudillon to study the concessions 

r^ime and to surest a programme. Boudillon’s report (1912-15) 

emphasized the evils of having such a variety of legislations. The same 

property might be successively or even simultaneously justiciable under 

two legisktions, and sometimes even by two courts, according to the 

imtionality of its proprietors. Property rights and publicity of owner¬ 

ship should have a uniform reguktion. Boudillon also pointed out the 

need of suri'eying to validate property titles, the lack of co-ordination 

bctmTcn the statek liberality and the concessionnairek means, and the 

treasuryk failure to insist on benefits from the whole regime. Although 

Sirautk 1913 edict had tried to simplify procedure, the stiffening of 

the fiscal side to property rights, and the making of a regulation common 

to til Indo-China for the first time—only distinguishing between rural 

and artel a>iice»iom—^was incomplete. The War interfered with the 

emlM^iiiient of Boudillonk su^estions in actual legislation, but his 

rcpsiit served as the basis for innumerable post-War studies of the 

pH^fty regime. TTie then current ecxinomic prosperity of the colony 

MCe»itated fiirAer property guarantees, and the conservation of forests 

tiid the mmmm of hydraulic power. But in spite of unanimous agree¬ 

ing flat the 1913 edict imperatively needed reform, nothing was done 

it until 1927^ Hie di&mlties involved by such a reform were 
insiipeiable. 

Surveyii^ perhai® the worst need. The most ancient surveying 

in Indo-^diim, dating from the reign of Gia-long, was 
«ippleai«cd only by the otelete dimbo. In neidier of these docu- 

wm there any general pkn, a uniform m^surement, or attempt 

to infoiiMtioii up-to-date, especially for alluvial land. Surveyors 

met teidiiBixI in the form of a great diversity in popu- 

* dfferot dwtem of pn^rty in ^ch country, and deliberate 

hf tte mmm, who f^ed increased taxes. In addition, 

Wfeyw were in mmj iiMapable and unsupervked. The 

l«t of thn |»i»iinel was much too smaH, and it had been 

by ^ War. Tonkin, wliich has been the most 

piw^ to be omrmously expensive, and even 
Wore the icpfi»tei mmsmm had had to be made. 

"TUmhmd &c had kM amxmmm anythii^ but profitable. 

irm mm^mm lo be a mi^e, nc^ solely in 
syi 
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relation to the treasury’s needs, but because they had been am^ardai 

on too large a scale and ky uncultivated for lack of funds. And this, 

furthermore, deprived the colony of any tax revenues. In order to 

encourage small-scale colonization, conce^ions up to 300 hectares 

might still be a\^^rded gratuitously. A more equitable land tax wm to 

be s^sessed on the basis of yield per hectare, and a fine was to be pkced 

on uncultivated property. The state would be strict about enforcing 

cultivation within a fixed time limit. A very important principle was 

contained in the ruling that concessions must be, in gr^t majority, 

bought. A more serious guarantee of native rights was to be made, and 

land sold only to such persons as offered serious piw>f of their firancial 

capacity to cultivate their own concessioi®. 

Varenne’s regulations showed a distinct change in policy. Up to 

then the colonial government had considered the icqnmt for conci¬ 

sions as in itself a sign of pimperity. Henceforth the returns from 

those concessions to the treasury were to be the yardstick of the reghne’s 

success. The current rubber boom and flight from the franc made land 

concessions a burning issue. In 1926, the government received applica¬ 

tions for 50,000 hectares. In its respome, two seemingly contradictory 

trends w^ere obvious: a recognition that krge-scale capitalistic cultiva¬ 

tion alone profitable, and the state’s desire to encourage snail 

colonization. The government’s efforts to keep a Pricier control over 

the big concessions was a fiscal concern, so as to prevait huge piopcrti« 

from lying idle, or from being sold as a form of speoiktory inve^meM. 

The trend towards small properti^ was arwther in 

Annamites as well as French had preyed the date’s Mxmlity m 

concessions, and a powerful native plukxrracy wm the result* The 

native government had nwer be^ so impmdeaM: m to cr«itc m imic- 

pendent landed class. Ibe danger dom m^t lie «>icly m iMs cla«k 

rektions with the state, but in that they are the worst opMters of 

their poorer compatriots. Their oppr^ion, whkh li» taken the form 

of mury and of brutal ejections of p^KtMs Ivii^ on d»ii»Hc Imd, 

has inspired a hatred that w» shown by the dan^e done to Ack 

property during the 1931 insurrection, ftofwrty, in gmeral, is i»t in 

good hands. It is unequitably dividai and it is l»dly fimMcd. The 

tenant farmer has two parasitm brtwwEi hkMelf aiMl the adntintem- 

tion—the proprietor and the usurer, who may t» one aiui tiie srae* 

Yarennek effort to mctour^ simII pix^rti^, k> as to the rkh 

Anminite proprietoiB, has furtiiwwi by tiie (himaxM^ rewA 

and by the d^re^^n* The creation of a r^ iwdl 

a33 



olonists, have been left to bleidi on the sands of their concessions, 

tilt it is to the honour of the few who succeeded, against terrible odds, 

Chii»* The pwt-War decade was definitely away from small-scale 

opcatsoiBj tiid big companies waxed and grew rich. Many still think 

thu snail coloniratioii wm harmful to the colony because it slowed 

attack, md deputies eMci^d the lists to hurl enormous statistics at 

wh c*hcr so » to show up the lutH^ greed of capitalism in the 

colony. To this it wis replied that sugar and rubber plantations 

fWttll «i hKid oiarcssiow were orderwl to be stopped until a 

roiBiiiittec of hiqiiij7 should rq»rt. Imio-CMna’s fury at this stupid 

i^rfcrettre^ wtikh p«a%mi the was reflected in the colonial 

prt^. Bitf the coIcKMts wiw h»i beai willii^ to crote a scandal about 

the «tey di^ m the M&ro|»le, in order to be revenged on a 

teed pvermr* were far mm c^i»ble. Evaa thc^e who had been 

Tweak's wo»t «»ni€s were dm^cd at die c^i^equenc^ of Paris's 
r»ittnpt»a ^ 

"fte su^rtion, mpiriisg a prmidaitial decree for 

the iiRipiest m |Ml|«d>iy ^mird that it was s€K>n 

The hohm: of ihc ^irfioic affair w» a decree which 

m 
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practically reproduced Vareime’s. It favoured small colonizatioii, but 

the colonial government had already turned away from krge-saile 

concessions. The Metropole had aroused itself when a would-be 

scandal was brought to its attention, paralysed the whole machinery 

in order to limit the power of the big companies, and then put its 

stamp on what had alr^dy been done. TTie resultii^ incr^e in red 

tape did not encourage further investments by French capitalists or 

potential colonists. 

As there was no complete surveying service, the planter-elect had 

to be his own surveyor. This work often at«orbed two or three months, 

after which he had to draw up an exact plan of the land he wanted. 

Hiis, with a detailed request, was sent to the head of the province. 

The planter’s dossier now rested idly in the admimstrationk fil«, and 

he must needs harry ofBcialdom if he wanted any acrtion. The next 

step involved persuading the Committee of Inquiry to make a report, 

and this committee had first to accompany the planter to the site of 

his claim and then to verify his plan. The request for this land must 

next receive publicity, which was done by pwtii^ a notice at the 

provincial capital, on the prospective site, and in the neightwining 

villages, in both French and the native language. Only now did his 

real troubles begin. Each administrative bureau filed its objections, 

which were peculiarly numerous if woodknd or waterways were 

involved in the grant. The Mois and other piimitive tribes were 

a^essive about asking high indemniti^ for their land. Tlirou^ the 

publicity given to his claun, rival candidates knew of ite dwirable 

features, and without having done any of the pirlimiiary work they 

could rise up and file a counter-cMm. Moreover, if the coixr^TOa wm 

over 1,000 hectares, it had to be put up at public auction. 
Up to this point the planter’s work had taken from fifteen to cightem 

months. Not only were his re»urc^ aiteii teo, but he was worn out 

by the hard physical work and nervous strain of every inch 

of his way throng the admini'Strative moraw, and by wardii^ off rival 

claimants who, even at the last minute, mi^t outbid hiin. TTie 1937 

legislation, among other impfovameiMs, aim«l to comerve superior 

rights for the ori^nal ckimant. Tlicre has also t«en a definite improve¬ 

ment in method and form. The pubKc now knows what lands me 

available for colonization. The greater few in the presost sj^em k 

the governniCT^’s persi^ert refill to guamiit^ a la tum, 

inevikbly, dm depemis on the a>mpWon of ffie 

m 



CHAPTER IV 

THE CONTACTS OF CIVILIZATIONS 

‘*Je m crois pas k i*imp^4trabilit^ de FAsie. C’est souvent la paresse 
de Feaprit Euro|^n. L’est et Foiiest se sont rencontres, voil4 le Mt, 
Deux cMlisatioiis doivent sc combiner et se combinent tons les jours^ 

cn will im autre.” Raynaud 
®X%omiiie pnident et sage se feit comprendre k demi-mot. Le fo\i seul 
livre sa |»asfe. La imrole a dte donnee k Fhomme pour d^guiser la 
verite. Armamte maxim 

the evolotion of annamite institutions 

He Ci^nme IN the welter of Chinese imitations in which Annamite civilization 

slmimcisj the commune stands out as one of the few indigenous 

institiitions. Its utility was not confined to aiding the central govern- 

moit in despatching the work of state, but it was the instrument by 

which s^cultural eipansion was effected and new communes forged. 

It was i»t only the custodian of the traditional culture, but jealous of 

its legal and moral prero^ves in relation to the state. In return for 

its iiKle|«Kl€ace, whkh even the imperial agents respected, the com- 

mitnc cared for its own fxwr, recruited its quota of soldiers, assessed 

ami collected taxes, ix>liced iu precincts, and to a certain extent 

«lmiiiislcrcd ite own justice. 
The advait of the civil r^ime in Cochin-China meant the arrival of 

a hi^lf centralmd bur^uem^. Just as it had absorbed all Iccal 

imlepaidciicc in France, so it set about in octopus-like fashion to kill 

the c^nununc, for it abhorred a state within a state. Its attack was the 

more iMidim» for beii^ indirect. Colkteral institutions were placed 

hi |i^a|x^on to «p Ae vitaltf of the commune, very much as the 

Fr«»h ^mmte^ve machke m Tonkin had undermined the parallel 

fis^ assault was made on the social edifice when 

chBifitt were |»ni^eci to brii^ suit agahM parents, and in so doing 

wer the bwl erf the iMtivc judidbry by taking their case directly 

to i^use of justice was not only betrayed by that 

twl overwoil;^ crffc:al, but a mortal blow was struck at 

airftorily. Further inrmds were made whm 

rtep^i hi to ctofet tax®, suf^rvfee the military draft, search 

for rwH^i0&e the o&se of Notable in vilk^e 

wd ct^on a^e, of its j^iweiBy the ixmamune’s burdens were 
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simultaneously increased. Responsibility in tax collection was a^ra- 

vated by the steady increase in assessments, by responsibility for 

frauds and contraband in the new monofX)lies. The Notable, on 

whom this principally devolved, were more and more iinwillii^ to 

serve. Theirs was the onerous responsibility without any compensitiiig 

prestige and with daily diminishing powers. Mediocre men alone w*ere 

willing to assume the burden in the hope that they could wr«t from the 

people more than the state demanded of them. In all this change it was 

the non-taxpayers in the village who suffered the mcKt, because they 

had no recourse gainst the Notables" abuse of fwwer. This had ever 

been the case, but with incr^sed pre^ure from above the Notables 

put the screws more on those below them. 
Since independence was the br^th of life to tkt comname, mcra«i% 

interference by the central power precipitated its dis»ltitioE. This w» 

true in varying degrees throughout the different Annamite C€iiintii«, 

but most completely so in Cochin-China. One of its mc»t striii^ 

evidences was the growth of pauperism and vagrancy. TTioii^ the state 

and mission have gradually stepped in to replace communal charity, 

the substitution was, especially in the early stag«, very inccMipIetc, 

Public security became endangered by the growth of crime. It beome 

evident to even the most rampant a^imilationists that the disutf^ra- 

tion of the commune involved the Ic^ of a very useful and incxi^isive 

instrument of load gavemmait. It had certam obvious laws, but 

perhaps something could be salvaged from the wreck 
The irr^onsibility of the Notables w» the wokerf: fMiint in am- 

munal organization. To counteract their timifebml rfwro of |»wer 

a larger place was given to men trained in Franoo-Aimaimtc 

Tlie new ^ricultural crajit insritutioi® aimed to inuieriBii^ Ac 

Notables" usurious grip. The elet^mte w» wMcacd to te more truly 

representative, and by Ae cMmAn tetweca topiyeis and ix>n- 

taxpayers was obliterated An effort towi:nis a more equitable and 

supervised asse^ment and a cxmtrol of Ae cwwKf w^ d<tt^E^d 

not only to mcr^se diro^ administmrioii but to protect Ae pc»r vil^ger. 

If more was donanded of commuMd Nc^^Ies m Ae way of cdiK^ioii 

and r^ponsibAty, on Ae oAcr hand A^ r&xiwed nH>re md 

ffnancial guarartte^ than Ae Animmke govemmem had ever given 

Aem. 
TTie mcemnt filling of amirnd md awHniual iMmdmim wm 

a I^s happy form of intervoitiom Tlie ovK'-mhiiite for 

electiom and Ae r^d immikm, kapmd hj m bun^im^t 

m 
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were less fortunate. Everyone agreed that the old commune was out¬ 

moded and needed to be brought more into line with current conditions 

but the changes had aroused the opposition of the old Notable group. 

In 1931 and again in 1927 changes were made and the feeling of in¬ 

stability grew nith the refusal of the village plutocracy to participate 

in the new organization with only a partial return of their potvers. 

Intrigue multiplied and offices became a form of barter. The people 

stiffcred prqxMtionateiy—exactly the contrary of the result intended. 

Tumultuous village meetings showed that the traditional respect for 

autlmrit}’ had eraporated. The new system had only served to whet 

individuai ambitions. In 1930 a new reform tras attempted. Mandarins 

with residential ratifwation were to name village and cantonal heads, 

but this was neither in accordance with the spirit of the Third Republic 

mr wiA Anmamite traditions. Such a measure could only strengthen 

the hand of the central government and hasten still more the decline of 
aHtoiwiny. 

The history of (mmmunal budgets paralleled that of their politics. 

Firet they were deprived of their revenue, which came from ferry 

and market licenses, then in the general decentralization these were 

restored, but state interference prevented their rffective use. The various 

Vtoilbtkffis between ceirtralized and localized finances have at present 

tomed in appearance to the latter’s advantage. Unfortunately much of 

the maefeery installed throug^i reinstating the communal budgets is 

to the Notables not understandable and unusable. The model budget 

introduced by the state pren-ed too compUcated and has been discarded 

for the former primitive book-keeping. This is symboHc of the whole 
rcfcaiB* 

In 1931 the rituatkm inspired a new inquiry. All agreed that a 

mast be effected, and one along Western lines. Indo-China had 

advawsed too for towards OccideittalKm to turn back While it was 

^ that the oM rammune had not yet expired, it was undoubtedly 

dywg. Reraariahfc organizatkm th^ it was, it belonged to other than 

» ccrtemporaiy dvffizatfon. Indivnlualkm is a far more potent solvent 

toaa evm a «®tealised bureaucracy. A few more decades will find the 

Am^B^commuBe only an Orisital variation of the universal 

ttp 
s|S 

k wtMsieifalfy harmonioiK unity, built 

h rfd sikI so refined that it is in- 
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evitably somewhat decadent. Many centuries ago it ceased to be the 

transient civilization of nomads, warriors, and shepherds. Its evolution 

was characterized by a love of home and of village, by a respect for 

justice, and by a veneration for learning and the written word, and by 

an absolute obedience to unalterable divine kw. Since it was not built 

by the sword but on a complicated moral sc^olding, it disdained not 

only the dispky of force but also of wealth, of suflFering, and of dMth. 

Generations of practising these precepts have formal all Arnmniites 

into a mould—even the most humble, even the outcasts. They hate 

and flee those who exercise brute force; they refuse to share their 

convictions or aid in their projects. Under the sway of eternal forc«, 

the Armamite counts for little his own lifetime, he is the enemy of all 

change, as sacrilege, he is the tranquil observer and defender of law 

and custom. 

The conception on which Annamite institutions are based is excelent 

beyond dispute, but it is in their practical application that flaws begin 

to appear. The mandarinate, recruited from the people on a merit 

basis, had a democratic foundation which never degenerated into a 

caste system. Yet Annam was never demcKratic in the seme of havii^ 

representative institutions or equality before the law. An unalterable 

spirit of legal and spiritual hierarchy pervaded the social structure, 

and was only mitigated by the fact that privilege was offeet by dutim 

and responsibilities. So important was this coitoactoal elemaat that 

an emperor who neglected Ms rmponsibiities forfeited Ms r^t to 

reign. Haven’s manckte dmcending through Mm to his agmts wrapped 

the whole system in rigid sanctity; the father’s power over his famify 

was a minkture reproduction of heavmly and imperial authority. The 

diflFerence betwem them ky in the degree of authority, but wM: in 
quality or kind. 

Cbnfucknist id^Hsm is partly r^[K>mibIe for the defects by wMch 

time has altered the mandarinate. The »If-^tcii^ phiIiM>pher- 

offickl, devoting himself to study and to- the welfare of Ms people, 

proved to be too austere an ideal. GHis were acxxptebic arai in time 

obligatory from Ktigaiits, or any permn dmiring ikvouis. If, like the 

Empemr, the mandarin was ‘‘feher and im^er” of Ms po^le, he 

proved to be an expulsive ptreitf. Chnfuciiis’ iinder|Mid pr^^y 

mandarinate, consecrated to the cx^minunity and servii^ as an exampie 

of a life alx>ve material thii^, suffered kps« in prKtfctl Kving* 8^ 

the farc» of Confudan Id^km was m gr«t th^ the rmndiuiw dM 

iK^ama^ VKtfoitimi^iMMrliveiiiltmiiy. graft 

zm 
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k this way, the mandarkate was undeniably venal when the French 

crnme to Indo-Chka. 
Misskimry antagonism to the mandarms painted the picture un- 

necttstrily black. Mandarkal abuses of power were exaggerated; in 

TonMn especially they were pictured as the cruel and rapacious 

oppressors of the people. Partly through weil-mtentioned humani- 

taiitnism, partly because of an assimiktionist belief in direct adnaims- 

tCTtioiij the French crated a dual officialdom in Tonkin. Useless 

diipIic»tioii of office prevented adequate salaries from bemg paid to 

either Fraich or native fimctionaries, so the essential evil of venality 

continued to flouikh. Rather, the comkg of the French had created 

new source of revenue and broke down the restraints hitherto imposed 

by Cknfucianist morality. 

TTie peoplc^s ignorance and credulity place them at the mercy of 

die nmndarim. Official tax«, already far too high, are in actual col- 

lectkn keretsed at the mandarkk will and to his own benefit. On 

Ac are occasiom when taxes have been reduced, it is a well-known 

fact that the nmprity of people never hear of their good fortune: Ae 

same suin contkues to be (xillected and Ae mandarm pockets the 

difference. TMs state of afiaus contmued to exist because French 

fiHMTlkiaries found, mudi against Aeir will, Aat mandarms were the 

ktermediari^ between them and Ae people. This hard 

was l«nied Aey had tried to get rid of Aem and raise up 

in their pkee a new maiMiarinate of servic^ble kterpreters and servants, 

whi»c only cMm to such promotion was natural wit and a dependence 

llfwa thek French baicfectors. The people refused to obey Aese 

for Aey had neiAer Ae laming nor Ae moral auAority of 

ka^iM kvestiture, which woulci have entitled Aem to popular 

As Dt LanesMn kskted, boA in his writing and his actions, 

nMvkniMl. pi^ige must be by giving Aem back Ae powers 

iff shorn. Without responsibility or initiative Ae 

wwhed Acir hands of Ae current troubles. The system had 

to but k had to be improved. The mandarinate, one of 
Ae !TOk ri^icls of AuMiaite oviiiation, Aus succe^fully Aou^ iKit 

«A«iy ii^t, wiAte«i Ae Sm «saiilt of Westernism. 

were imiwed alcu^ a double track: Ae mandarinate must 

^ inodifodt brt » miirt French officialdom in order to insure its 

meiely anrwyk^ kterfermce. So long as 

laterpnetera iiBlead of Aeir own tongues, 
fo M Aey nanaked in ^^KMriikkg exchmvely wiA 

aL|.,^ 
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their own compatriots, the best mandarinate would get out of hand. 

Something drastic, too, had to be done to modernize and win the honest 

co-operation of the old mandarinate, now sulking in their tents, and 

to improve the moral and educational quality of their successors. 

As a weapon against venality, mandarins’ salaries ha\x been raised 

at diiferent times. Unfortunately a simultaneous rise in the cmt of 

living has largely neutralized this reform, and their salaries are still 

pitifully small. Nevertheless, the administration has persevered in this 

policy as the only w^ay of eradicating venality. When mandarins have 

security of income, promotion, and pension, when graft becomes un¬ 

necessary for mere livelihood, the government can punish corruption 

with severity, and exact a conscientious performance of their duties. 

The evil is unfortunately of such long standing and so deeply rfxited 

in native psychology that, as yet, little h^dway has been made. More¬ 

over it is still a current idea among some of the French that the man¬ 

darins are to this day their irreconcilable enemies, incapable of ever 
being moulded into efficient administrative instruments. 

The Russo-Japanese war marked a turning-point in the attitude of 

the native eUte, Instead of continuing to disdain the Western bar¬ 

barians and bury themselves ostridi-like in their literary past, the 

Annamites were thenceforth moved to emulate the Japan^e example. 

B^u s acquiescence to their demand for Western educatioii wm 

equivalent in their minds to being offered positions in the adminktratioa 

at the presentation of their diplomas. So eager were they to Imm the 

secret of Western power that the abolition of competitive examimtioBS 

for the mandarinate in 1915 passed almost without prot^. The Cted- 

dental ideal of education as an attitude of mind was and still is literally 

foreign to the Annamite conception. This fundamental misuiidersfand- 
ing is mixed with racial prejudices and the principles of 

The native intelligentsia has Income embittered at grudgiiigly 

received into the administration. The last thirty y^rs witnessed the 

uphill struggle of the natives for admi^ion to the same |x^, and cm 

the same social and financial footii^ as the Freodi. A h%h-raiiMi^ irwi- 

darin was received by a Frendi Rmdoit without outward nMfa &i 

respect, who tutoyer-cd him with either a>iidm:CTmn or a misptetti 
geniality that wounded to the deptte his refined and haii^^ 

That the insult was often uncxmsciom did affect nrfve 

Dkr^ard of hierarchy in speech and in action, the irf 

pimtrations as contrary to the Rights of Man, a biiifail of 

speech without the usual hours of co'nvei^kn»l ifctons, IkA em- 
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bittered and transformed the Annamite mind. The veneer of courtesy 

and restraint wore so thin that the French and native functionaries 

ome to resemble one another, to the detriment of Oriental traditions. 

Hie situation was so confused by a mixture of humanitarian and 

e^itariaa principles, with a life-and-death struggle for the same 

^vcmnient pmts, that the main issues were wholly lost to sight. In 

ibis human metallurgy the mandarin has emerged more or less— 

depending on whether he belongs to a Protectorate or to a directly 

administered country—transformed into a French functionary. The 

mifacle has been ^ected by only a few years’ contact with Western 

id«s and people. Unfortunately as yet the ideal of professional integrity 

has not kept pace with the other changes. Destructive contacts have 

worked faster than the constructive. 

Hie 1929 reform of the mandarinate, now disciplined and homo¬ 

geneous, was the culmination of a long process to effect the separation 

of flowers. In the judicial more than in the administrative sphere, the 

minikrins were vital to the French. They were now formally specialized 

ami had alraidy been given a cede modified by Western ideas. The 

dwfewn wm m yet, however, not clear-cut: nominally the native 

admiiMtratofs, the and h^em, still controlled the magistrates, as 

timdilim demanded, because the people were used to them and a 

change would ^niSce aclmittistrative prestige. The separation of powers 

murt gradially effected, but under the surface, despite mandarinal 

dalle of whatever remforc^ control, it moved st^dily forward. This 

is as true of Annam as of Cochm-China; there is only a differ¬ 

ence in time and degree of pm^xation. The most important part of 

thst transformation has l»en an incidental by-product: the mandarin 

liM iiB wcrcBfflKt charKter. Formerly the mandarin was simul- 

laiwroly piie^, in^Mrate, and adininistrator, an indispensable 

in the unpcral rk^. Rk^ are now reduced to merely 

pfctei^ic ciwtes with colour. The Ic^s of the spiritual and 

I«er^ clemert m the maakrimte m«u3s foe decline of their moral 

iwer foe f»ipie—foe fuiKlamental r^son why they were 

by foe FiWKb. The ^xuctore of foe mandarinate re- 

iBliiwi bitt ki foeir Mcizafom, whiefo was foe inevitable 

mmlMf erf foe erf fwwera, foe ^sence of their authority 
1» fifecied «ray. 
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THE EVOLUTION OF FRENCH IDEAS 

The Protectorate 

Indo-China has proved to be a great school in coloaimtioii, where 

France has tried successively and simultaneously all possible systems. 

In Cochin-China and Tonkin a military conquest has been followed 

by direct administration: in Annam and Cambodia France has suffered 

the inconveniences with the reality of annexation, and been fnistratKi 

in a policy of force so that, until very recently, a Protectorate existed in 

name only. The surface of Laos has, as yet, not really been scratched 

by administrative or economic penetration. The Indo-Chinese Union 

offers a unique field for study of the various stages of colonizatioii, 

whose variety even includes different admini^ratioiK for three coun¬ 

tries of the same civilization. 
These variations have not been intentional, but are the product of 

circumstances often contrary to the governmental will. HistorioJ events 

permitted a fuller penetration of Cochin-China, for e:rampie, than of 

Cambodia, despite the latter’s wish to have a Protectorate. And even 

in Cochin-China the Admirals wanted to install a Protectorate in the 

full sense of the word, but practice necessities arising from the with¬ 

drawal of the native mandarinate made a retention of the French 

Officer-Inspectors imperative. To be sure the force of these ciTOim- 

^nces was abetted by the contemporary French tremi towards 

a^imilation. The rebirth of republican ideafe after 1870 heralded a 

r^ssertion of the equality of man, despite apparmt differeiK:^ in 

colour and evolution; of the superiority of the civil over the mflitery; 

and of the living unity of France with her empire. The n^pcct for Mtivc 

institutions, which had bem the ci^tly l^®oa by the loi^ wir 

in Tonkin, was forgotten or igi»red by ffie new ami ^veraiii«tf. 

Differmces between an Ocddmtal and an Orioital civifaatioii were 

expected to melt away in the fir^ of ImDthcrly love, and from Aeir 

s^hes would arise an Indo-Chinoe phc^iix fMhroiied in the iiEMgc of 

the mother country. If die sincere idfahsm of the Msiimlatioiiists had 

not t«en tempered by economic expMtatfon, the administative results 

might have been less conftisiig- 
The ateence of a native ^yfemnwit in Qxhin-China and ToiAia 

|xssitively invited direict adinimstratKin. In CcMffim-CSiint the way 

wide o|»n. There were no nwmdarins tlxwc crwtwl ly tte 

French, no Scholar mr d^ly rewted timifiAnis. A soterwi 

^pulatfon in a rich imeiidotescl enunfry nmk prnMmhk 
m 
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agricultural coIoEization by not only the French and Chinese, but 

contributed to the growth of an Annamite plutocracy, which owed its 

|»wer to the French regime. This economic development has caused 

the native standard of lining to rise, not universally but surely, and has 

bridged the gap between the two civilizations, as no amount of legisla¬ 

tion could ever have done. The psychology of men in a wealthy and 

newly opened country, in which there is room and profits for all, has 

done much to mitigate the racial antagonism usually engendered by 

colonization. Here Western education, violent politics, and untrameiled 

puraalism, with Occidental social and economic rather than racial 

class struggles, reproduce Europe and the Americas and not the Far 

East. The dissolution of Annamite institutions is almost complete: 

cvciywherc Westernism is in control, from the new economic equip¬ 

ment of the country to the Occidentalized viewpoint of the Anna- 

mite. Not that there are no longer miserable peasants who live 

iiranerscd in their traditions, but they do not spiritually dominate 

the country where the imprint and outlook are now unmistakably 

Western. 

In Tonkin tte pmcess h2S been more painful and far slower. If the 

Tonkmese had historic cause for grievance against Hue and loyalty 

to tl^ir own dymMy, diey had also recent memory of the violence they 

sufieicd foltewiiig Gaxnieris repudiation and throughout twenty yearn 

of banditry and its suppression. If they had reason to distrust Annana 

and its nMndarins, they had al«> just c^use to doubt the stability and 

intcntioiis of the French. and De Lanes^n inspired belief in the 

sini^rhy of tteir Pmtectorate idol, but Metropolitan interference and 

tim rcvcimk of wrou^t by their rapidly rotating successors, 

oidy brought distiess md confasioii to a people 'who, above all, loved 

stability and order. Moreover, current psychology and circumstances 

it ia tl^ time of tiw Admirals had not j^nititted the creation of a 

ftitertoiale in Toskiii, A l«Eef ha tiie fundamental ant^onism of 

the for Hi^ «ad tl its woAs, as well as the contagion of 

whhh spiwd to tte North, cx>iitributed to retaining a strongly 

Whwi the regional independence of a country 
» eacourtfed % its Ixal and gec^raphical inaccessibility, 

'tmkswwu traditoaiis and langu^e encx>urage armed resis- 

reding igawince of the cxmquerors and the c»-opcratioii 
of the tten tte trend towards direct is 

©f the Fierah Mliniiiistr^ave mMduneiy atid 
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within the ranks further encour^ed centralization. The rift between 

the civil and military authorities, the antagonism between the colonkte 

and the administration, the independentist struggles of the general 

ser\dces and local administrations, the sec^ionist movement in Cx>chin' 

China—all forced the Govemom-General into strengthening the huid 

of the federal government as the price of survival. Metropolitan pres¬ 

sure, to be rid of subsidies to an unpopular colony, nec^itated tighten¬ 

ing the federal grip on the country’s finances. It is not surprising that 

not only was the Protectorate ideal almc^t wholly eclipsed, but that 

the bureaucracy which sprang up in its pkee over^epped the mark. 

Its excessive centralization was the object of attacks not only by the 

French from within, but from the natives without. They criticizeci its 

omissions and commissions, its expense, its w^tefubiem, and yet 

wanted a larger share in its powers and direction. If and when they 

get control it remains to be seen whether the machine will not have 

gathered so much momentum that they will themselves be caught 

up and carried farther along the road to etaiime. 

The poverty of Annam, more than r^pect for troties or the pr«cnce 

of a recalcitrant traditionalism, is responsible for its rektivcly un¬ 

touched administration. The French contented themselves with getting 

a grip on the country’s finances and deposing rebellious moimrchs, 

living the existing mandarmate almost 'wholly intact- Only a few 

feeble efforts were made to revise I^isktion ami eduiatkm. T^c 

country was too poor, too imder|K>pulated, too iiiacce»ible, and 

hostile to Justify tie expense and effort reqiiir«i to nakc a Protectorate 

effective. The policy of dividing and ruling differently the three 

Annamite countri^ had clipped the win^ of Hue’s resistMicc, and 

given to France direct control over the two w^Wiier |»i1b. Stipprowkm 

of the ojSSce of ifecttA-lioc by Doiimer ronsccrated ffik admiisistiative 

surgery. Axmam was cut adrift ki st^gnaitf waters, by the 

programme of federal public works w'hich btjswi itself by ImMi^ the 

richer countries of the UnkuL 
Neverthel^®, the famine area of North Annamsi always a ccitfrc of 

defection, was the one n^pon whfch ckimed the adminirt^ratfoii s 

fitful attention. Whenever the starving pc»aito found lexers aiiM>i^ 
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the Transmdochinofa, to complete the network of dykes and hydraulic 

engineering, is evidence of this change in attitude. 

The return of young Bao-Dai coincided with the movement towards 

reform. He instigated a modernization of his Cabinet that started the 

ball roiling towards revision of education and legislation, and the 

reorganization of the maiKlarinate generally. There is a certain originality 

in having Occidental reforms emanate from an Emperor whom custom 

r^rds as the conserver of traditions. Though the Emperor suffers 

from being looked upon as a puppet of the French by the nationalists, 

and has lost much of his sacrosanct character as the inaccessible higli 

priest of his kingdom, yet the veneration he still commands among the 

masses is a definite asset for his reforms. The changes he inaugurated 

arc an improvement over the 1925 move towards direct administration 

by the French. The upshot has been that what was a theocracy is 

now a constitutional monarchy, veering towards a separation of church 

and state. Although the Emperor remains the religious head and the 

Fremih Resident at the brad of the administration, the distinction is 

run yet clear-cut. In theory what the Emperor and mandarinR have lost 

in power and prestige by being specialized and laicized has been com- 

pcroated by a greater security. It is to their interest to cling to the 

Frrtectorate, and reciprocally against the rising tide of communism 

and nationalism. It is an unfor^ecn and ironical turn to the word 

Protectorate for a foreign conqueror to be the mainstay of the govern¬ 

ment it has dkphixd, and again^ the assaults of its own people. 

In Ckmbodia, althoi^ the Protectorate was not imposed by the 

Frerffib, it wsb in nsrtive eyes only the lesser of two evils. Better to main¬ 

tain national integrity in the framework of a Protectorate than to be 

ground to dust between the Siamese and Annamite millstones. A Pro¬ 

tectorate was gnMgingly atxepted as the price of national salvation, 

•0 that when the Fremih took the first steps towards direct administra- 

tim they prov«*eti a widespread rebellion—particularly significant 

<» the part of a d«a!e and resiled people like the Khmers. This 

(Kdbre^, whrai queUed, tai^ht the French not to tamper with the 

Kn^ s authority. Norodcun of the Sacred Feet and seventy-eight off- 

Norodom who adored music boxra and practical jokes, was not 
dto rf^ird, ov^-dresmi, and under-developed caricature of a king 

in the ey es of h® people as he was to the French. He was the embodi- 

roeot of a 8«:«d tadkim, no matter how ingloriously he might live 

to the awe ai^ wtmhip he infixed. The moral authority of the 

of Cambodia has imt eMjcd away as it has done in Annam. 
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During the War Sisovath was able to stop a revolt merely by requ^iiig 

his subjects to lay down their arms, an achievement which the French 

with all their forces had not been able to effect. Finally, apprecmtii^ 

the value of this authority, the French have undertake reforms under 

the royal aegis. Control of the mandarinate and finances was, as iBual, 

the keystone of French effort, followed by modifications of the legisla¬ 

tion, and a separation of the judicial and administrative powers. 

What has made the Protectorates of Laos and Cambodia a strikii^ 

success is essentially the sympathetic character of the peoples of those 

countries. If they lack Annamite industry, intelligence, and initktive, 

they are gentle, artistic, and loyal. The French who have served in 

Cambodia and Laos become deeply attached to the people, and 

reciprocally. This fundamental congeniality, w^hich has never been 

marred by the violence of conquest, is responsible for the co-operation 

that has slowly made Cambodia and Laos perm^ble by W^em 

ideas. There is only one obstacle, but it is a vital one: the Annamito 

are slowly but irrevocably filtering into thc^e two rich and under¬ 

populated countries. In the contemporary rush to develop every mmet 

of economic independence within the empire, it is inconceivable that 

France will stop the Aimamites, who are bom colonizers, from esp^Ioit- 

ing the agricultural and mineral w^th, which the natives will not and 

cannot do for themselves. Inter-colonial solidarity and federalism in 

Indo-China will inevitably triumph over the Protectorate ide^, wlic»e 

very name, from the Cambodian and Laotian viewpoint, is fast 

becoming a farce. 
In reality the Protectorate has proven an impimtical Meal: it hm 

evolved and been transformed beyond all reoc^mtioii. Ch^inally it 

was developed by generous-minded statesmen vtiio were revoltwl by 

the idea of domination, but who equally diMnMed 
Instead of bodily transplanting French institetoiB, advixates of the 

Protectorate form preferred to encour^ imtive ewohitmn witiiiii im 

local orbit. Not unmindful of tiie principles of 17%, the 

glosses over the brutal fact of cx)lonizatiom While as a 
coating to the inttial military infcervention, the Protectorate 

immediately strikes a snag in appKc^isn. 
Since it is inherently a fiexihle form, adaptor itself to the chameter 

of ^ch colony, the Protectorate brooms a cdiaineleoii to och txw 

Govemor^s id^ts. Since the cdiief executive in Frendi k prt^' 
to frequent dhange, the Protectorate h« a Prot«a-like qialify that m 

not only to the but bewiderii^ to a 'mi&A ^ 
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political science. Then there are practical difEcuIties that would never 

be experienced in direct admmistration. Armed or passive native 

resistance, ignorance of the country and its people, Metropolitan or 

local interference—^all force the Protectorate into one of two camps— 

eiiier direct administration, or complete neglect. The latter solution 

is ideal in that it lives up to the Metropolitan motto of pas d'histoires^ 

but it is worthless as a form of colonization. Super-posing, without 

real contact, one administranve machine on top of the existing organiza¬ 

tion amotmts only to a nominal occupation. None of the interests, 

principally economic, which inspired the original conquest is satisfied. 

The country slumbers on in its traditional Oriental rut, and what 

changes €x:ciir are purely superficial. This form of a Protectorate is 

perfectly logical, but it permits a multitude of lazy officials and a non- 

ckaknt administration to do rK>thmg but **respect native traditions’’— 

which are m longer suited to the people who have evolved through 

contact with Western ideas. On the other hand, the usual solution is 

the opposite one. To exercise a control that is anywhere effective, it 

must interfere all along the line. Starting with the country’s finances, 

there follow^s from top to bottom an inevitable tightening of French 

control. To salve its republican conscience, the Protectorate announces 

that th»c m«surcs are only temporarily valid until the natives are 

educated to be collaborators. Private interests and Metropolitan 

selfishness arc the reefs on which the idealism of the Protectorate 

fouaders. conflict ensues, when the natives take the promise of 
cxjllaboiatioii scrfouslv. 

The development of die country has bettered the standard of native 

living, mm! hm given an economic drive to native demands. This new 

force bridged the gap and gave r^ity to thic issue, as no amount of 

da^liiig verbal promises uid^nitely over native heads by one set of 

tficorfets and aix^er could do. It was the natives’ demands for civil 

W’hfoh have destroyed the deceptive ti^ue of the Protectorate, 

tiKi bifn^ht to I%ht the cMcnttally hyfwiritical basis on which it rests. 

Nilives, forc^ every opening, have pmhed their way gradually up, 

ihtf bitter op|XMition of the colonials who cling passionately 

to the profet and to the IxKitioiB. Each step forw'ard has made 

the croik: more ominously, and has increased the 

rtiloiMhi aiui natives. Conveni^it theori^ are forgotten 
M this itru^ie for cca^Jr^e and the government is Irft trying 

to rtnddte the br^i in the name of a Prc^ectorate which 

h^ ^ver biM: r^ier ii|K>n a d^ire to avoid it. 
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FRJENCH INSTmmONS IN INBO-CHINA 

Political and Civil Liberties 

The separation of powers, universal manhood suffrage, the kiciza- 

tion of the state, liberty of press, speech, and a^mbly might be taken 

for the cardinal points of French administrative institutions. What 

has happened to them in Indo-China illustrates the devious working 

of circumstance on the best of theories, and the special psycholc^ 

engendered by colonization. 

Separating the judicial and administrative powers, and laicizing 

the state have succeeded in dissolving Annamite institutions like the 

mandarinate and the commune. Yet they have also had an important 

effect in saddling the country with bureaucracy and iMtimm. The 

autonomy which the Govemor-General succeeded in wrestiag from 

the Metropole was barely salvaged from a parallel attempt at inde¬ 

pendence on the part of the local ^vemments and fcdcial sendees. 

In a colony the administration, ever in the presence of a potentially 

hostile population, must perforce dominate, and the mechanisin by 

which this is accomplished is the regime of decrees. The r^ult is almost 

despotic power for the central government, and this is m much resented 

by the colonials as by the natives. To be sure, the colonials arc used 

to itatisme and rigid bureaucratic formalism in France, but in a new 

colony the developmmt of commerce, industry, and even agriciiltoie 

demand more supple and original solutiom. The state, of i»tivc 

hostility and nervous of colonial initative, has ato trouble m keepk^ 

discipline within its own ranis. Tliere is interoified in a colcmy Ac 

French stated perennial anxiety to keep control of every adivhy, and 

its jealous husbanding of power. This explains ffie rarity of 

tions to voice colonial opinion: until the reccM cr^»n of tiie C?r«^ 

Cmued^ the Chambers of Agriculture and Commerce were almc»t 

the ^le vehicles of sudi expr^siom Such a bottlh^ up of id«s is 

uncongenial to the Frcaidi temperamcait, and it gamuts for the 

violence of the Indo^Oiin^e pr^ aiMi the constot larryii^ of 

grievances to the bar of Paris <^in»n. The ghert of cx^Ionist-sidiBiiiMrt- 

tion wrangling oai only be laid ’^en more op|K>rtiiiiity is given to Ac 

colony for self-€!3q>r^x>n, if for 
The c^se for native opinion is both more and acute. While Acy 

are not used to Ae exercise ni civfl Hbertks, wiA Aeir fore^i 

conquerors has develcpcd Anoamte nationalwn. wb^ sie 

l^iAnately Aeir -cxmoeriit and imMiey whkA k iff Afh iwki^f 
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removed from their control and administered by an irresponsible and 

comtantly shifting administration. When the Metropole sends a 

Governor-General to Indo-China who knows nothing about the 

country, or which recalls him for trivial reasons, it paralyses the whole 

country by dissipating the state's moral credit, and it destroys confidence 

in the development of a coherent native policy. Then certain emotional 

Gmttmm have been carried away oratorically to promise more than 

die M&ro|X>le -would carry out, or their speeches have been mis¬ 

translated or misconstnied. All these things arouse native ambitions 

only to have them become embittered by non-fulfilment. The promise 

of collalwration, inherent in the Protectorate ideal, was as much 

resfwnsiblc as the Japanese victory of 1905 for making Annamites turn 

their backs 00 their own culture in order to adopt that of the West. 

They are naturally the first to point out hypocrisy in the disparity 

betureen promise and accomplishment, and their specific insistence on 

civil rights has more than once forced the hand of the government. 

N^ivc r«^r«entalioii, naturaination—both political and per^nal 

lif^rlio—were the realistic imies arotind which the struck has been 

fou^t. 
The Mat of mtive representation vras part of the baggage of the 

aaimilatioiifete, and when it first introduced the natives were 

and dumbfounded. One Masonic functionary even went so 

far m to di^iibirte throughout the country tiiousands of copies of die 

0f Mm. \^Ticn the C^bodians were told to send repr^oitatives 

to Ml ^cmbly, they thou^t it was a new form of requisitioned lalwur: 

die iMitkim rmgned dicmsclv^ to it as a novel tax. The exigencies of 

wtoniatfon, as well as the misiiiMierstarKiiiig of the natives, resulted in 

only a putkl application of tWs l^acy from the Frmch Revolution. 

Tlie S^^riem ife created in 1887, as an advisory 

kwd for the bud^, ori^ra% had no native members, only h^ 

PreiM:h fuwJ&iarics. Six y^is later two native Notable were added. 

In 1^5 the trtal niiial»r of niaoabers was increased but without 

ii»re The folfowii^ yax two more native were added, 

til were rtiU ain^i by die GovenKur-General. In 1911 it b^:ame 

die CmmM & h^ now five nadve members and a 

fof altribitfes, but the numeroiffi modificatioBs that 
folfow«l did mt the nunfoer of represmtadves. The 

a |»cg©ct for a wMcr r^r^entation of 
WwmA «d ^ivc fim% imterialized in 1^8. Its 

&lci wfagwi itoo hs power of inidalive. It r^re- 
*5# 
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sented a step forward through an important increase in native members 

imtil, in 1931, after Raynaud’s visit to the colony, their numbers 

equalled those of the French representatives. It was also a step away 

from a purely official body. Both groups deliberate in common, and while 

its political powers are nil it has the embryonic form from which an 

Indo-Chinese parliament might be developed. 

The history of this federal Council is essentially that of the local 

assemblies. In Tonkin Bert’s ideas of an advisory chamber of Notables 

died with him, but the country had its Conseil de Prot&:iorat (1889) 

with the same functionary members, both native and French, and the 

same restricted electorate and subjects of discussion. Klobukowsky, 

Sarraut, and Pasquier widened the electorate sli^tly, and once its 

name was changed, but it remained fundamentally the same. Its m(»t 

original feature was the representation in a third section of the non- 

Annamite peoples by a tripartite divisbn into mercantile and rur^ 

groups. 
No attempt was made to introduce native representation into Annam 

iiptil Sarraut created provincial Councils, as the preliminary to a b^ger 

assembly. This did not materialize until 1920. The electorate included 

mandarins and notables, graduates of the Franco-Annamrte schools 

and licensed merchants. Its importance lay in the historic sense that 

it was the first time the people of Annam had been summoned to give 

their opinion, rather than in the value of the ideas they exprosed. 

Annam was at least two generations behind Tonkin’s evolutkm m 

the Western sense—^for there was neiffier press imr organ for fonnii^ 

or expressing public opinion. Sarraut was ateo the creator of the Cam¬ 

bodian Conseil de Residence, whidi had the same char^aer and attrilmtes 

as the Annamite assemblies. 
Cochin-China has the distinctfon of having the olde^ Colonkl 

Council and the only one of any real importance. It virtually coittrols 

the direct taxes of the colony. Its long tnaliton trf indepeiHieiice h^ 

made it a formidable body to tackle, as Varennc disawered whai he 

had the temerity to propo^ an iiMX>me tax. Althou^ there are native 

members—the French formed for long an overwhehm^ majoi%—• 

diey are functionaries and do not represent the taxpayers. They efcct 

a deputy of a sort to repr^rait their interrats in Ptofe, whicb he fahh- 

fully do^ by never amfounding for a mcHneat their interests with those 

of the country as a whole. 
Cochin-China also boasts the oldest provimasil Councils of the 

colony which vc^ thrar own budgets, but thm smudAxam are seated 

as* 
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md mt elected. Their meetings, imlike the Colonial Council, have the 

double disadvantage of being secret and of being presided over by the 

provincial administrator. Although the electorate has been slightly 

enlarged, Iheir non-representative quality furnishes no guarantee to 

the taxpayer, for the choice of members has unfortunately been based 

more on their docility than on their ability. The Oriental has a natural 

tendency to say what is agre^ble to Ms superiors, and the presence of 

the French administrator reduces them to automatic acquiescence to 

all government projecte. The natives do not grasp the basic idea, or the 

method of procedure in Western representative institutions, and this 

often gives a farcical aspect to the meetings. One native newspaper was 

suppressed for caricaturing a session in which the sound of a tram 

outeidc the hall completely drowned out a translation of the chairman’s 

speech. The Cochin-Chin^e are not spontaneously interested in 

vetiag, ercept from a monetary viewpoint, since the mandarins control 

the elections at so many piastres a head. If the powers of these assem¬ 

blies were extends! appreciably they might arouse more interest, but 

as they stand they are only a deceptive fapade of European institutions 

deigned for home Republican oomumption. Probably the cure is more 

rather than native repr^entative government, but to acMeve this 

it imwt overcome native apathy and the colonials’ hostility. 

One of the best aspeerts of assimilation is the bestowal of French 

citiaeiiship on the imtiv® of the colonic. TMs generc^ity inspired 

the literal le^Iatkm of for Cbchin-China, and of 1887 for 

Annmi-TonMii. Tlic gercral requisites were a knowledge of French 

or some form of distkiguished service. In 1913 this same legislation 

wm extraded to Camtedia and LacB. The wordii^ of these new laws 

soimded more Kteial, but was l^s so in practice. Full naturalization 

WM relucted to the individial and not to his children, so that a family 

fiml itetlf livi^ under two legal regma^. In 1919 Indo-CMna’s 

services in the War inspired a return to the earlier liberal policy, but 

in pi«A:e it worked out to be more restricted than ever. The 

Mm^er of the Cfolonitt wm to oamine pei^MlIy each application, 

fiwi sjAermiirf^ie delays and arbitrary decisions. Even 

HI the Biirnter n^uraMaed wm ridiculously small, and 

after tbe^«pre»MB of brotherfy love to which the War had givm bkth 
th# tvtffce m a surprte. 

TTte Aniwxih^*' for Mtoialtefeioin Wte not due to r^^rding 
Wf^mh Citi^Mliip m «i|»rfor to thefo own, but ratter to the pracMcai 

ft AiuMinto TOidd comp^e with the 
tSa 
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been any question of mass naturalmtion, for both French and Anna- 

by native employees. Long's oration of coikteral posts for natives did 

Varenne suppressed naturalization as a prerequisite to goiremmcat 

office that the main difficulty was resolved. 

While naturalization and native representation affect a midc pro¬ 

portion of the Indo-Chin^e, there are certain other civil liberties which 

are demanded with violence^ by a small group of natives. These arc 

government points out that freedom of as^mbly has exkted m France 

only since 1901 and the ^mMcal since 1884. Mcctinp cm now 

be held, and native newspaf^rs printed, only by a prelimiiMiy 

declaration to authorities. Wh^er this is meroly a foiiMlily or a 

serious restriction depends on the interpretotion given it by Ac indi¬ 

vidual official. It is undenkblf true, however, timt the r%iiiie of the 

that arbitrary mosur^ are not always mnfirod to cmer^ix:f condi- 
febns. Peisoml liteiti^ are practiailly non-oMsW in Indo-Chii*. 

cannot deny that the safety of the cerfonizing power m prc«wted m 

c»mpletely m pcmible, and at the ezpam of these whfch #c 

FrciMffi Revolution ci«;hred to l» the iiMlici^Ie ^ 
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maaliiid. \^Tictlicr the AraaiBites are prepared to accept the responsi¬ 

bilities, which are the corollary to increased civil liberties, is a practical 

consideration which the historj’' and theory of the Protectorate leaves 

ttntnsm'cred. 

n®?CH JUSTICE IN ESTDO-CHINA 

Formerly Annamite justice ivas administered by the regular hierarchy 

of imndaiiiis. Family and communal Justice was essentially con¬ 

ciliatory: when it was applied over them to the provincial court, its 

character automatiolfy changed to criminal justice, no matter what 

the type of litigation. The most important loopholes in the code lay in 

ils failiire to define rcktions between individuals and in the regulation 

of commerce. The prccedure was of the simplest; penalties were 

applied immediatelj after die verdict wbs given by a single judge 

WTtlioiit forensic battles. Justice was, in theory, gratuitous, though 
highly venal in prartke. 

After the Froich had roiKpiered Indo-China, fear of revolt made the 

Admirals long rcttiii martial kw and a strong hand in cases with any 

insurrcctioml fiavour. Ju^ as in the administration, the flight of the 

SMidariiM forerf a rttjr^airatioii of justice with a premium on prompt 

Judgmeito. This w^as made ^ier by the fact that the 

Iiapcctors of Afeirs were officera with no special knowledge of 

the kw, cither Frrach or Anmmite. The firat real judicial organization 

dates from i84|^ when sli^tly mixlified French codes were promul- 

^ed in the couitiy, and a sy^em of dual legisktion and cxiurte was 

institi^cd. Crimiittl €as« automMiolIy wmt to the French murte, 

to that of Saigon, and even commercial and civil suits 

bttween iMives widd be transferred to them from the native courte. 

In when all non-AniMiiiite Asktics became justiciable by Frenrii 

mmU, jadicM a^imikdon w» wcl under way. While the Notables 

to |»lice Ac communes, and Ae Inspectors Aeir provinces, 
Ac Freacii magistrMy grew apK:e. 

The ^ the decMic linkwi Cbchin-CSiinese justice more 
rai more to dot «rf France. It lx»k Ac form of driving a wedge 

fefWM Ac admiiiferativc an! JudfcM fwwere, and a curtailing of Ae 

Mmtd% extf^rdiMf jwikM autkirity. The institution of Ae civil 
r%tec i8^ wm tte cidmiatkin of Ais tr^d. It was only a matter 

ttme ^fore Ae ^ite «mrts were suppressed Aroughout Ae 

justly, iMt Ae cr^»n of French civil and criminal 

WMM €i»fcac|». %ich an elaborate network 

m 
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could only exist on paper, for it was tcx)' expensive and too extoBwe 

for the personnel available. The French magistracy rotated hetwetm 
the different colonies with such rapidity that it was not felt worth 

the effort to learn native languages and kw. Aloreover, these Judges 

were few in number compared with the demand, Q>Ioiiial careers 

did not offer the same inducements in sakry or promotion as in France. 

All of these factors meant the malevolent reign of the interpreter, w^hcse 

systematic corruption weighted the popular distress, ^rcady hmvj 
with the expense and faulty justice of the new magistracy, 

^ The Prosecuting Attorney’s optimistic report of the plosure felt 

by the Cochin-Chinese at the reform of justice was belied by the fact 

that many cases were settled out of court, because the verdicte w'ere 

often so wide of the mark. An unforesem difficulty arose within the 

ranks, owing to the jealousy of the administrators for the m^istrates 

who had partially dispkeed them, ITiere was a reciprcMal refill to 

carry out the othera’ orders, and thrats of reprisals m’erc m^ic to 

natives who carried their cases to the rival’s court, TTie issue wm mt 
thrashed out till 1^3, when the mdighiat was suppr^sed in Cochin- 

China, and the last link broken so as to give the magistracy Ml powers. 

The natives lost respect for adnunistrators who could not penalize 

disobedience to their kw^, or if the punishmmt followed it w*a8 ac£»iii- 

panied by mystifyii^ dekys. TTie separation of powers in the colony 

was ^entklly an effort to prefect civil Hberties j^aiiBt the admiiiis- 

tration’s encroachmaits. But it did to help the natives who l»i 

no civil liberties, and it felt to be dai^eroiis since the Fre«:h were 

no longer adequately protected ^iost native uprkings. 

The codes naturally did iM>t e^aype nKxli&atfoii. Chai^« were 

made in the criminal code (as translated by Phik^e) by takk^ m a 

model French penal legkktion, and adapting it in an orgy of circulars 

to Annamite customs in sudb infers as |x>lyg«ny aM proj^rty. 

The mcBt important reform was the abolitaoa of c»rporaI punkhmcitf, 

always exc^epting the d^th penalty. The civil cxxlc remaiiicd 

Annamite, but rbm proved ecpially unfortimate* The cMe of Gkloi^ 

was no longer appropriate to a pec^le who- had foi^:^eii its tote, 

based as it was on a now 0lM)I^e civilizatioii- Ccx^hin-ChiiM ireeded a 

i^isktion of its own, and it was givoi a penal cxKle that was too Cteci- 

dental, and a civil code that was now trdMKX 
Unlike Chchin-ChiiM, i»rive jurfeifotoii wm never in 

AniMm gmd Tonkin. tibe 1874 teMty Fr^^ii and Ai»»iiike 

worked sMc by side cm a b^® of equality, aM it tos inM iMf 

»5S 
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that the French courts forged ah^d. As in the South, cases of rebel¬ 

lion went to the French courts, and regular magistrates replaced 

the administrators bs judges. An attempt was made to institute a 

Court of Appeal at Hanoi, but the expense and delays involved were so 

gr«t, and ite cases so fevr, that it W’as reabsorbed by its Saigon rival_ 

until 1919. French justice became gradually the rule, however, and 

mtive justice the exception. TTie former steadily absorbed all cases, 

specially the appals from native courts after 1901. The French 

Resident, notably in Annam, continued to exercise judicial powers_ 

an offence to Montesquieu’s principles which Doumer hastened 

remedy. A more clear-cut separation of the powers was effected by a 

skeleton judicial organization for both Annam and Tonkin. The simul- 

t»na>us crotion of commercial courts in the colony was a tribute to 

its rapid economic development. The new organiration had unfor- 

tu^ely attracted a group of shyster lawyers to Indo-China, and this 

necessitated dmciplimry m^ures to keep them from stirring up 

trouble just to get business. Gialong had recognized and tried to 

r^riiji hk compatriote’ passion for litigation, which the introduction 

of French justice now unleashed. Almc^t all the judicial developm^ts 

of Cochm-CWna were reproduced in the North, but at a slower tem|K>. 

Is IxMh parts of the cxilony the inefficacy of the new justice was 

by a dttr^®e in security, and an incre^e in crime and vagrancy, 

I^oiiipftcr ami more equM>le judgments by better qualified magis- 

mmI a expensive and complicated procedure, were the 
ciymg needs. The only oiues who benefited by the new system were 
the teerpreters. 

&rraiitk Judic^ chaises were very timely, for even the mc^ ardent 

tisimktfeiiists mere t^ing for reform. He felt that the pendulum 

W swung too te:iwards. A kei: of imknce had resulted from 

pvfog the BM^stiaiy tc» mudi power in an effort to curb admims- 

t^ife T^e i^ve revolte of and 1913 had given pau^: 

m a c^y after al, differ^t from France and the 

hands mem ti«i in an en^igaacy le^ he inteifere in the 

due couim of jiis&e. The B^asSmm eff powers had led iMrt only to 

W fet% but to a TOiifu^ of |M>wers. The axles needed a revision 

wi ^ in ^ ijmfoiin% aixi precisfon, but a fundam^tal 

to ihe emfony’s new nceife. &rraut reversed the old idai 
of usi^ FroK^ tel" ai a his®, witix sl^it inodffitetfoiis for mtive 

«d mede Axmmk0 aad Camlwdjaa hm the fiwmdations to be 
to * modem cwffitttioa dafaoiatHm of tiie^ 
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1927^ tt Hanoi, to keep the authorities there in touch with local customs 

md the latives* reaction to new legislation. 

APPLICATION OF FRENCH PRINCIPLE AND ORGANIZATION 

TTie sepaiarion of powers is the principle which, more than any 

ether, dominated the French reorganization of justice. The expense 

and personnel of a separate judicial system and the presence of a 

highly developed native justice have been the two factors which have 

slowed up its advance, but now even in the Protectorates its trium^ 

m assured. The universal value of this principle has been so seriously 

querfoned in modem times that it seems problematical whether the 

Etcrifices male to apply it in Indo-China have been worth while. 

Pimlice has proven it clumsy and expensive. 

Aldiou^ the Indo-Qiinese probably pay no more for justice than 

diey did under iheir native governments, the money is entirely absorbed 

by the new prrccdure. If it no longer ^3€s—officially at least—exclu¬ 

sively into iMfflidtriiml pockets, it imkes justice no prompter or more 

equitable from the lative viewpoint. If its efficiency as a governmental 

iBcthcMi is open to doubt, even more so is its value as a safeguard to 

E^ive liberties. Certoiii civil Ibertics dear to the European heart m^n 

to the Oriental Morwirer, whenever there is a conffict between 

i^ivc and Frendi inter^te, those of the former are invariably sacri¬ 

ficed to the latter. TTic separation of powem is a contradiction in terms 

to die piiaciplc of colcMiimtion, where a minority must use every means 

in its power to domiiiate a |M>tetoially hestile majority. Tlie resulting 

c»Baproiiiisc is hybrid and iiK»mpIete, and it rests on an essentially false 

Alriioii^ lasimiktion may he a dead letter, as official policy, 

i^crtli€l«s it» stii very much alive as a fixed attitude of the French 

mi«i* The scpam&n of |wwers beloi^ to that category of absolute 

Hiierted from the ei^teenth costury, which are still felt 

to have m imiTerMl value, independeitt of time and miliett. 

Tim attitude nakw the cifficreiM:« brtweoa Oriental and Ctecidenfcal 

siifwrfcW. Siidi a pruKipIe amid nc^ be more contradictory to 

twdiliiw: i» native can respect an adminMiation that 

pimkh of ha km. Thai the unfortunate cdioice of 

in the days, fiirthcr devalu^ed a princ^ile 

Amwsiite kw is complk^ed* Katetre, In Mb ordinal traim- 

stti tii^ the a few tests distoitol one*s under- 
*|S 
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Evctt a short sojoum in prison before the Inquiry makes eliciting a 

confession practically impossible. Reliable witnesses are hard to get. 

The best of them are often unjustly detained for days, so that blood 

relations are almost the only witnesses available, and they are naturally 

not disinterested. Acquittal is inevitable if the accused is w^ealthy, for 

even the parents of the inured party can be bought off, and the case 

be dismissed for lack of evidence. Facts make little impression on the 

Annamite mind at best, and he has also a flair for imaginative lying. 

TTiis was recognized by the Annamite code, which devoted an entire 

Iwk to circumventing prevarication. The only hope of foiling fraudw- 

is to brii^ the accused to an immediate trial, so that the chances for 

fiction md corruption are minimized. The prisoner is questioned 

successively by three or four different magistrates. The Annamite is 

mystified as to why they each ask him the same set of questions, and he 

gives to mch different answers. He does not grasp the fact that his 

replies arc taken dowm, and that his dossier accompanies him from one 

judge to aiMither. Moreover, the Annamite expects punishment to follow 

immcdktely upon the verdict, and he is puzzled by the unaccountable 

delaj^. The whole mechanism of French justice, to insure every 

prcaiit»ii a^inst summary injiKtice, escapes the Annamite mentality. 

Even teforc th^e other otetacles are encountered there is the initial 

of hyiiig hands on the criininal. Although the etat dul was 

csttblMied in 1887 ® Oxhin-Chiiia, and in 1916 for the other coun- 

tri», it is m yet infective for the rural districts. Nor cm satisfaction 

ottained by over the deEnquent^s property, for it belong 

colltctively to his feailf, and it is in the form of isolated strips w^hich 

are impactictble for profitable exploitation. Imprisonment for debts 

lixilisbcd by Varenne, so that creditom feel as if their last resource 

hat mehed aw^. In Annamite law the punishment of a debtor extendai 

to h» fMiily, tad th® offered a more seifous guarantee. Moreover, in 

wtete protein of tadcblcdne^ the omnipirocnt factor of gaining has 

m hard t» ovcr-^inwle in cr^tii^ scMiial and mental 

* • * 

When ite as to whfoh I^^latfon should be applied in 

even the mc«t fanatical ^imi^mists admitted tliat riie 

Ffcwh aides mwt be modifcd ijm! Amwaite castoms serve, when 

imfofcs^ ame to li^t. As k worked out, unfortunately, 

FreiKJh 0^^ applied, tMcpt in the Prpt«:torates, almc^ 
m ihf If eirtirety* for iwiial evoluAm of ffie Ansijrait® wm slower 

than riieir le^ Evoi ia the c^xle nwny arricltt 
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moral suffering is not the same. Being in prison, better fed and better 

lodged than at home, is no deprivation to the Annamite. To him time 

means nothing, and he has practically no personal liberty at best. 

Very few attempts to escape from prison are recorded. The prisoner, 

returned to his village, has even acquired prestige among his com¬ 

patriots. Being kept long away from the ancestral tombs is a far greater 

source of moral suffering to the Annamite, so that a sentence of exile 

is much more severe to him than the death penalty. 

Aimamite t«Iief that a spirit existence is superior to this mortal 

coil imkes Mm approach death with an indifference which only the 

tlir«t of a non-ritual burial can shake. Bravery on the scaffold for an 

Occidental entails a vast effort of the will over a trembling tK)dy, quite 

the reverse of the Annamite’'s indifference to this momentary transition 

betwan two kinds of existence. During the conquest the death penalty 

was quite ineffective, but a threat to disinter and scatter the bones of 

their ancestors often brought tendits to terms. 

The mkM con^quences of this new justice were far-reaching, 

ImpiisoiiiMnt, prior to the trial and subsequent to the verdict, deeply 

affected familf of tfw accused by depriving them for long of their 

wige-camcr. Contrary to the French individualistic concepts, tMs was 

a return to the Aimamite punishment of the guilty man^s 

family, who mi^t themselves be the innocent sufferers. Caning was the 

Annamite oxIe^s ahemative, and it had the advantage of costing the 

stetc of teiag immediately appli<rable, and of inflicting only 

tan|»imry {win while not permanently injuring the delinquent's 

to work. It is true that the mandarins a>uld apply the cane 

wMh c&i^wfeiiate Justice, but this was not true of the French, whose 

imfrtieiicc wm shaiq^iied by a tropical climate. The cane 

efangerous a weafwii for human passfons, since a lack of 

m^ht msSj d^^nerate into brutality. There is a subsidiary 

in favour of mild ix>r|x>ral punishments: a confession of 

plife, whMi ti» French hw requires, imy wrung from an Annamite 

hy iMs would feel <x>nstrained to remain sflent 

|»hi of re^nfed as a traitor. Native indifference to suffer- 

it |*itly on rel^wtis l^Kcf, and partly on a less h^hly 

^fcfetopcii MTTOiii system, TiiMe wIm) are horiiSed by the idoi of 

not Smx the Ckxddental akemative of the third 

wimh is idtinately to more hiiinantterian.., Ihe Amnamite 

forro witii authority: although this 
ii ^diM% it is tlm less true that his mentality 

ifa 
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In French law the initiative left to the judge is based on the opti¬ 

mistic assumption that he is impartial, disinterested, and equal to his 

task, Annamite kw is founded on the contrary belief that every possible 

situation must be handled speciically by the law, so that the hopelessly 

venal magistrate has only the mechanical task of application. Though 

the French Mve raised the mandarins’ ^kries, their opportunities for 

graft arc greater than ever before. Moreover, the French magistrates 

lave mt been renowned for their impartial Judgments when dealing with 

cases between Europeans and natives. The prestige of the white race 

has t^n imintained to the detriment of abstract justice. The worst 

example of paititiity is the Criminal Commission, but it has become 

a very UMfiil institution rea3rted to by even the liberal-minded. 

V^m Ms arrival in the colony, Sarraut w^as shocked to learn that 

when the public order was attacked, the CJovemor-General could chcx)se 

toweea sending the case before a regular court or to the Criminal 

CfomnMSsbn. Contrary to Ms request, Paris refused to suppress the 

kttcr. The next year Sarraut himself used this Ck>mmission, and 

pteded in the local press the r«sons for Ms change of front—the 

Hanoi i»inbs of 1913* The same situation was reproduced after the 

Yenbay imssacres, when Pasquier gave to the Criminal Commission 

its amt prolonged pericKi of activity, although it meant the reign of 

the arbitmry and the unjust. It cxiuntenanced—unofficially—^anony- 

acamdons, the use of torture, and terrible prison conditions. Its 

worst excesses may traced to the hysteria wMch prevails in a 

«»loiiy iimi»ii*tcly following an uprising. This court is in fkgrant 

opl^sition to the principles of French Justice, yet its usefulness to 

ffifi ^vemmeat ins teen so great as to resist, up to now, aU literal 
mtticis. 

Wtes a reactfoiitry Governor Ike Robin recognizes publicly that 

TOaf of the courts’ judgswits have shown *^incompreheiisibk 

li> Ew©|»aas, md tlat the natives need more legal guaran- 

01^ iMy i^hm to what lei^ths the miscarriage of pure justice 

psne* The Judickl or^aiaitfoii is but |MJt and parcel of colonte- 

any fmM ruffles tte surfai^ shows up the fundamental 

of priiM3|ies like the »|Mj:ation of powers to a 
cisfeay. Far rian the work of administration, the action of O'fficial 

JiMtice i« &© mrm cente of Here <x>ntacts with the native 

arc tt their iiM»t sewitent More even than eduotion, tihe a-dmiuls- 

tmica of ja»tte is and depth of tte 

in tte bv tihe nn^ier <x>untry. 



that never before had he known so much happiness. It was iMonhot 

who had the joy of re-discovering Angkor: 

At the sight of this temple, the spirit is overwhelmed and the imagiiwtioa 

his nngratefhl compatriots. Ten days after be was attacicd fever 

he made the final entry in Hs diary: di O mm 
ebqnent of the loneliness of a man ronscioiis that he was deemed to 

die in a distant land. 
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compaaioEs iacluded two later well-known names: Francis Gamier and 

Lonis Delaporte, 
The ^Mission was handicapped by a scandalous penury of means. 

Like Mouhot they encountered trouble in getting transportations, pass- 

fx>rts, interpreters, and coolies. Laos had the reputation of being one 

of the unholthiest of countries. Navigating the great rivers of Asia 

has certain futures which demand courage, patience, and perseverance: 

fighting currents and reefs, or equally dangerous waterfalls; sailing 

between banks covered with jungle or monotonous rice-fields under 

the rt}^s of a murderous sun. From the outset the first rapids con¬ 

vinced Lagr^ that the Mekong was a capricious river, completely 

UEiMvipble for half of the year. A supplementary railway paralleling 

its couise would be the only practical solution. Disappointed in their 

primarily commercial interests, the members of the Mission consoled 

themselves by deveioping political and scientific aspects. Though they 

'were W’cll trated by the local peoples, the political disorder in the 

countries through which they passed was very apparent. Interminable 

delays were forced on them by the petty chiefs who, like mediaeval 

priittelags, levied their own tolls and refused to honour the passports 

of Ihcir suzerains. Gamier in particular w^as oppressed by the expand¬ 

ing dtoination of Siam. Though France had never recognized her 
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without shoes or clothings and in a land where a man’s importance was 

judged according to appearances. Fortunately their passports offset 

their poor apparel 

Yunnan w^as still ravaged by the Moslem revolt of 1855. By the 

time they reached Yunnan-Sen, Lagrec^ w’ho had long been ill felt 

that he must rest and send Gamier on ahead to explore the ^loslem 

stronghold of Tali-fou. Gamier and a few men set out against the 

advice of even the French missionaries, so determined w-erc they to 

trace the Mekong to its Thibetan source. Arrived at the kingdom of 

Tali'—of W'hose existence the Vlission had been totally umware w4eii 

Irving Saigon'—Gamier was warned by its Sultan not to try to see 

cither the city or the source of the Mekong. In fact, after several 

dramatic incidents, the travellers barely escaped with their lives. 

Upon their return to Yumian-Sen they were ovenvhelinecl to Ictim 

of Lagree’s death, in March 18^. Thus ended the exploration, and 

the Mission, now under Gamier’s command, turned eastward towards 

Shanghai, exhausted in health and in funds. They had failed to find 

the juncture between the Upper Mekong and the frontier of Bumm— 

only recently has the aeroplane filled in this void'—jtt they had acami- 

plished one of the most remarkable feats of the century. Though their 

work had doomed Saigon as a world port, it drew attention to Siaine« 

expansion in Laos, and to the Red River route into Yunnan. Gamier 

summed up the scientific and political contributions of the expedition 

in two volumes, and edited Lagr^’s diary and reports, adding Hs own 

awninentari^. The fateful end of Gamier’s life was but the consumma¬ 

tion of this Mission, for he proved the imporfeuice of Tonkin to Firnwrc 

which he had been the first to reex^nize. 
Louk Delaporte, aiK>ther member of Life’s MiMfon, returned 

to CamtxMlia in 1875 to study Khmer art. The years tto had dapsed 

did nothing to lessen the difficidtio wMch ai prior Missfons had 

ciMOuntered, By Herculon ^orts he cx)ll«:^ed and brou^t iw:!: to 

Palis twenty cases of Khmer ^mlpture. The Ixjuvrc and PaWs dTndtis- 

trie would have none of it, he p^ced them in the whem 

diey were $ubscquca:Aly enrfohcd. In J935 they were combined with 

the collection of the Musfe Giiimct. I>ekf»rte left one of his tbte 

oolkborators, Jules Harmawi, to «)ntinue Ms cxpIorMions in CamlxKik. 

From 187s to 1877, t«fore he baame d»jrbed by diplomcy, Harmimi 

a>lccted the Khmer iim:riptKH® which Prof^ror Kcm Mer d«a- 

phered. Aymonierk ci|>Iomt»i» and stwim «i|^ie- 

mcined these cSijrte md the study erf Khmer 
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Auguste Pavie’s the last of the great Missions, and it 
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barefoot year after year through the most isolated regions, Pavie was 

miraculously successful in making himself and his country beloved. 

The title of his book, A La ConquSte des CcBurs, is no sentimental 

dream, but the substance and reality of his poiicj’. In the fullest sense 
Laos ■w'as Pavie’s gift to France. 

Orientalism 

Pavie’s w'ork ended the role of periodic scientific missioiK. Institu¬ 

tions of permanent scholarship henceforth replaced the work of 

transient individuals. In 1899 Doumer founded the tcok Frmfoke 

dlExtrime Orient, or the efeo, on the models of the French Schools at 

Rome and Athens, which was to form the most important group of 

Orientalists in the Far East. Its double task is-as to conduct scholarly 

research in all the countries of the Far and Middle East, whose culture 

had contributed to the Indo-Chinese civilizations, and to conserve and 

classify the colony’s historical monuments. The library of the efk) 

at Hanoi has an invaluable collection, notably of Chinese manuscripts. 

Under its supervision are the Royal Institutes and Libraries of Pimm- 

Penh and Laos, and the colony’s five museums.^ A tri-monthly bul¬ 

letin has been published since 1901, with monographs by scholars. Its 

most important inventories are of the historical monuments of the 

colony, especially of the Cham remains. The efeo is under the French 
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the Affaire Pelliot was bom^ and it came to rapid maturity in a scanda¬ 

lous campaign in the Presse Calmmle. The famous manuscripts were 

proven to have been fraudulently misrepresented and Pelliot a gullible 

piirdiaser. It gave the public a chance to protest against the excessive 

expense of the efeo. It was claimed that its professors could not speak 

a wmd of Annamite even after long residence in Tonkin, and that they 

travelled incessantly in India, Thibet, China, or even never left Paris. 

In the colony it drew its material from the gratuitous laboum of 

scholarly mi^ionaries^ or studious officers. The initial mistakes seem 

to have been in ^ving a false impression of its function by calling 

the IFEO a schcx>l and not a research institute. Despite certain short¬ 

coming, the HK) has brought to light the art and civilization of Champa, 

hitherto completely ignored, and done remarkable w’ork in the restora¬ 

tion of Angkor and other colonial monuments. 

Certain minor efforts to stimulate the study of Indo-Chinese culture 

deserve mention. Tlie Admirals, as early as 1865, were concerned with 

information about their new colony. They founded in Cochin- 

Chha a Committee of Agriculture and Industry, primarily to study 

economic questions. Science and the arts ’were added in 1883 to its 

programme, and the name changed to the Sodete des Etudes Jwib- 

C^^s, Like the efeo, ite interesting bulletin by preference published 

ifticles dealii^ with the past rather than the present. Its library is 

the sefxjnd best in the colony. It gives courses in Annamite and enjoys 

a ^vcimneiit sulMidy. AiKither effort of the Admirals, to stimulate 

public kterost in and authentic knowledge of Cochin-China, was a 

tcritt of suteidized volumes called Excursions et Recomumsemces, TTie 

Amm ^ Vhm Hm (1913) has many native members, and so have the 

de de Hirnd and Indo-China’s Council of Scientific 

AJl have public bulletins and specialized libraries. Saixaut 

the colony’s Hbranes in iqiy, of which there is now one 

for every comttry eff the UniorL Two-thirds of their readers are native. 

*mM PK>PAGATION OF IDEAS 

of Iwlo^Qui^e Mksiom is inextricably bound up 
with the l^e Aniwnite governmmt recxigni^d this, and 

* €mM^^ ^ »» ^ mMffm of Ac mrlimt knowW« of Iwio- 

^ ^ Mgr. Taborf, 
Tb& Ikmmmxm 
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the tempo of its persecutions corresponded to its fear of Emopttn 

intervention. Unfortunately for the Emperor's efforte, they only 

resulted in a vicious circle: the more he persecuted, the more stimulus 

it gave to armed intervention, especially when the ^Mission-minded 

Empress Eugenie was at the helm. 

In the days of the Admirals, the missionaries and their neophytes 

were invaluable as interpreters and guides. The role pkyed by Algr. 

Puginier, who acted as Gamier’s adviser and intermcdiaiy with 

made him at one moment the arbiter of Tonkin’s destiny. The French 

nobility, which furnished many officers for the Tonkin campaigns, 

was traditionally the ally of the Church, so it was only natural that under 

them the Mission waxed powerful. In the 1874 trmty the Court of 

had been forced to recognize the Minion’s light to acquire land, build 

churches, and open schools and hospitals. This had Md the foundt- 

tion for the Mission’s temporal power, which the anti-clcrieals later 

resented as a throttling grip on the nascent colony. The missionaries 

were, too, rather a^ressive in the early days about using their great 

influence to undermine the mandarins, their mveterate enemies, and 

to push ahead those natives most amenable to their guldmce. They 

cultivated official hatred of the Scholar group, and even protected 

certain malefactors from justice. The Jvlission alK> wanted the adminis¬ 

tration to incr^se the number of conversions by offeiing pfomotion 

and profit to native Christians. The Mission further took umbra^ 

at Admiral Bonard’s recommendation that Annainite reli^iis ciMohb 

mu^ be respected, because the cult of their ancestors mm almirt 

2B d^r to the government as to the Annamites themselves. ^gaxKr 

resented the state’s asking the Mission to aid in getting cwlies for Ac 

army as a misundei^anding of the fundamental hsmtkm of the 

Mksion: 

We are not in the service of the Protectorate. We *sk of it only to »siiie 
us the protection to which all FrenchiMii are eatitietl. Wc love our cewntry, 
which we serve best by spreading the Gk^pcI, and by multiplying the numte: 
of native Christians. In this way, we |»iietraie pagan circl« which wcHild 
otherwise clcBcd to Eurof^n infliKittce, to our idcM and cwtoiw, to the 
faith, and to civilization. Let no one ask more of us, nor try to dktrwrt i» 
firon our task by trying to make of us political or commercial ^enls. &cli 
has hk own work,^ 

Wiffi Ac coining of Ae civil ^jvcmmeiit Acre w« a marked chtr^ 

in Ae French i^tiide towaitis Ac Mission. Aspcrsjoi® begm to tic 

V C., Um « T«^t: Mgr* (Farii, p. 
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cast on die role pkyed by the Mission during the conquest. Puginier 

was denounced as a religious zealot turned politician through a wish to 

make the Church triumph at all costs. His hatred of the mandarim 

dragged the administration into a mistaken policy of direct govern¬ 

ment: he had even been willing to involve France in a civil war just for 

the greater glory of the Mission. Christian villages wanted tax exemp- 

tionSj privileged positions everyw^here, and persecutions of their er^- 

whie enemies. In short, the Mission had made every ejSbrt to have a 

directing hand in the state and to use it solely for its own ends. Body 

was given to this denunciation when the Mission took active steps to 

get the Emperor of Annam deposed in 1891, and to substitute for him 

a prince, one of their converts, who would exercise pressure on his 

compatriots to turn Catholic. WTien De Lanessan helped to r^ore 

pagodas that had been destroyed during the conquest, the Mission asked 

him to desist, and when he refused he was denounced in the Hanoi 

Cathedral. Tlius put on the defensive, the Mission loudly proclaimed 

ite patriotism. Had it not served the interns of colonization in found- 

mhmh and printing presses, and by initiating social service wwk 

in the colony? Tlie Mission^ aim was not only to make the Annamites 

Qiristiiiis, but ako to make them FrenchA The government at the 

time, however, refused to admit any identity in their interests. 

Rekfei® went along smoothly under Bert, despite his ferociously 

aMi-clerical reputation, because he and Puginier held each other in 

mutial ^ecm. Ai! the ^te demanded, according to Bert, was that 

the Mi»i€iii comply with its lam and expect no special favours. Wh^ 

he put tfiis imo practice by taxing Church pre^erty the Mission pro¬ 

filed, for it wm the ^ette^ landowner in Hanoi and in many of the 

pnmiKrm feme of tiie more zttlous ami-clericals of the time carried 

TO a hmtrf prop^nda gainst Mmion machinations. They taught 

art Frraich, in their schemis: in the provinces the Mission was 

i^rfermming n^mkriiMJ antiiority and embarrassing the FrOTch 

in order to tiie moral influence over the people which 

th^ hid with the ^vent of the civil government. 

psiiplilete* d^ciib^ the msidious way in which 

Ae coirtiol of cirtire villa^s. Missionaries would oon- 

on the of the hoid of a family, and, if succe^fiil, 

wotM to tiic for^ or fifty memt^rs tinder his authority. 

As if by vil^ge Coimdil of Ncrt^Ies would sudd'aily 

* P,, l4» P- X77- 
* CC Ym C. 
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finil that it had a Catholic majority who blindly obeyed the missionary’s 
■** ’ _* ' " 

control the natives through economic advantage, or through promises 

to intercede in their behalf with the authorities. In all these ways the 

power of the administration was nullified, especklly in the provinces. 

In the towns the Mission controlled the colony's most mportant 

masons, it was me iviission s umuence ovei 

secret of their hold over the administration. 
s 

that age-old bone of contention between state and Church—^the atter s 

temporal power. Not only did the Mission antedate the administratioii 

but it had the advantage of being permanent, with alies among the 

good Catholic functionaries, whereas the Governors ro1at«i vertip- 

Bously- Hie missionaries themselves admitted to using an economic 

lever as a means of conversion. The misery of the peasaitB nade them 

of stervation. If the wolf is kept from the door, along with the tax 
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taiice of Christianity—at least it would have been welcomed apathetically 

on the same eclectic basis as Buddhism and Taoism. But the intolerance 

of Rome, its insistence on an uncongenial moral code, its disruption 

of the social edifice, its lack of ritual appeal for the intelligentsia—all 

militated against large-scale conversioi^. Utilitarian motives played the 

stellar role, so it was the poorest and neediest of the population who 

turned CSirktian—a fact that still further discredited the Mission in 

the eyes of the upper stratum. 

The mi^ionaries were fully aware of all these drawbacks, but the 

Lord moved in a mysterious way. By turning apparently away from 

ite spiritual mission to the a^randizement of its material possessions, 

the Minion might be serving the greater glory. The fact that the 

^Mission accepted this material basis for its influence in Indo-China 

has mMc its petition equivc^al, but it also has effected an improve- 

ment in mtivc conditions. Christian villages are markedly more pre^ 

l^rous than their pagan neighbours. The Mission is responsible for 

the first social service in the colony, just as it was the founder of the 

first schcMils and printing pre^. It h^ fought higher native taxes, 

MMionaries w^ere the intrepid pioneers in fever-ridden districts: 

they scientific agriculture to primitive mountaineers, and 

improved iMtive arts and crafts. They helped the administration by 

iMiilifeg reads in iimccessible regions, by sending Christian villages to 

raloaize the new provinces of Ccchin-China, and by getting Christian 

a»lies to lakmr on public works. Turning Catholic is for the natives 

teitonoiiM to accpuririg a new profusion- One Aimamite informed hm 

employer that he longer a gardener but a Catholic. 

In todcijiig on the foimdatron of material advant^es, the Mission 

has listed its B^ive converts wh^ they become prosperous, or 

they sec that the Mtekm is no longer useful to them. A whole- 

wfe defautim was llii^teiicd when anti-cleric^tlism raged in the 

it apfMreiA to the natives that the Mission rM> 
tonger rai^yed te former |xiwer* It cannot be doiied, however, that 

tte mtewMrte offer an inspirii^ example of heroic self-abn^ation 

kmI of m ffic face of liard$M|» in climate and spiritual isolation. 

we myt iMcnsiblc to thi^ but the devotion it inspires in 
M tMxe lowiKb the inrfivKiual mteioiary than to the ouse he 

A pri^, soot imo the foiware with only a neophyte 
a few wURfo irf FneiKih, who devestes hia entire life to the 

Mtive tnd their and culture, is an oample to the 

iff wte husim ^oft tai cxwr^ can achieve. Just before the 

m 
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disloyalty. Antipathy to them was melted in a common glow of 

patriotism. 

Education of the native intelligentsia was the leitmotif of post-War 

misriomry activity. Their eiforts to reach a better quality and a more 

influential group of Annamites met with the obstacles of penury in 

men and money—just like lay education. But unlike the state, the 

Mission had no taxes but the tithe, no funds but what the faithful 

msA from France, and even that had to encounter an increasingly 

unfavourabie exchai^e. By 1934 the Mission’s revenues had been cut 

by a third. Many missionaries, too, had been killed in the War, and the 

religious vocation, perhaps due to the anti-clerical laws, seemed to be 

wanu^ in France. Formerly from sixty to seventy priests came annually 

to Indo-China, now only twenty. Thus fewer teachers were available 

for die new eduactional offensive launched by the Mission, and in the 

^vcmment’s educational reorganization of 1924 strict laws required as 

hi^ a standard of diplomas in private as in state education. If the 

tote had ^rictly enforced its own rulings, Mission schools would have 
lad to clmt down. 

Hie govemmei!t’'s Imimcy, however, did not extend to taxes, 2xid 

in die 1920’s they were ever on the increase. The state, in these new 

reguhtions, was not animated by the old anti-clerical hostility, but 

by fiscal pressure and by the attacks to which its education^ 

syrtem was being subjected. On the contrary a new humility as to the 

merits of lay education seized hold upon the government: could it I» 

idtinately responsible for the ^gressive nationalism of the native? 

The Mi»Mm had loi^ run sdhcK>ls just to counteract this lack of refi- 

and clhi«I instruction in stete education. Now they aimed nc^ 

c«dy to teep Ihcir native Christians i»iated and safe from contaminatiiig 

blit to r^ih out to the intelligentsia who badly need^ 

frwa die bumii^ fires of Chimnunibm and Caodaism.^ 

W5W m iittie of the smugness of men who had accurately 

Axwa in the miaioiiaries’ reminders to the govemmatf 

ti^ itey ^ca tiie dai^er of tolerating and even cultivatii^ 

The® ChrMtian vilfages renmined st»dfast felnKfe 
^ to the tide of Communism. The state could ncA 

the errar of ito Mj but it did for the first time 

Kinut die iXMiimunity of its interns with the MiMon^s. 
The i^er iMutly did In die official acxxnnit of the Minion’s 

work wM oito vwc » miicd in ^^inst the violence of the stto’s 

* C£ p. 474. 
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repression of the Communist movement. The fact that a Freemason I&c 

Varenne asked for the Legion of Honour for Soeur Antoine, of the 

Order of St. Paul de Chartres, is significant of the new entente. Men 

like Monet and Roux may complain that the Mission has done every¬ 

thing to undermine lay efforts to aid the Annamites, that Perc Robert 

of Shanghai was the arch-fiend behind Merlin’s mistakes and vacilla¬ 

tions, and the Lodges may report these evils to their brothers in France, 

yet these are only voices crying in the wilderness. The religious issue 

is dead. If the Mission was instrumental in keeping Protestantism out 

of Jndo-China, it W2S the fact that its proselytizeis were foreigners 

and not Presbyterians which carried its point with the government. 

SocM mtd Medical Service 

Philanthropy is both the first and last work of colonization. It moti¬ 

vated the original penetration of the country by missiomries, and it 

was the ultimate form taken by that very colonization which ww the 

consequence of missionary persecution* It is no wonder that the mtivas 

have a confused and distrustful ruction to an Occidental intervcfitioa 

wMch is, simultaneously and incomprehensibly, both altruistic and 

egotistic. 

In the whole field of social and medicral service, the Mission wis a 

pioneer. It was the missionaries, and even more the imm^ who omt 

oiigimily to nurse the wounded of the army of occupaticMi, ami who 

remained to care for the natives, evat after anti-clcric»iisin hMi ouMwi 

them from the hospitals. In the HaiM>i hospiM an ovcr-ZMloiis Axtm 

rid of the nuns before he was in a pemition to rasplace Aem with 

lay nurses, Soeur Antoine wm the shining eamplc among Ihc mm* 

who refused to be repatriated to as to care for her native sick, Wifo a 

capital of eight piastres she foimd-ed a tome for iMurrijlcs* Tkm 

fiourished so mightily that it redounded more dito ever to foe cr^k 

of religious phiknforopy. It evoa elkated a demrrtion from foe very 

govemmmt which had to cavaEerly dispcii^i with her TOiviccs 

yms before. It was also Mgr. Piigtaicr ifoo irtrcxiiiced rmemm iMo 

foe colony. But aH this was oidy a by-product of foe Mksion’s 

main t»nccm—the conversfon and mm of wiik. 
Time and alike were to carry out this "work on m 

appropriate sc^e, Jurt m with Missfon cducatioiii foe 
mefood hm l«en to sateidize, fom pl«x amicr repiM i»pecfo»i, 

finaly to supplajoi: mediral ami kkM W foe 
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had earlier been content to supplement Mission work by co-operation, 

the colony would surely have been the beneficiary. But a sterile jealou^ 

of the Mission's influence over the natives led the state to force ife 

rival virtually out of the field of philanthropy. Government subsidies 

were ever more grudgingly given; state supervision became ever stricter. 

Hie administration not the Church must get the credit and native 

gratitude—if any. 
After the War the very same accusation of a jealous underminmg 

of lay philanthropy was levelled at the Mission. The founders of the 

Fi^er ia Etudimts and the d'Enfemts claimed that the Mission 

would permit no rival in such enterprises, other than the state which 

it must perforce tolerate. Mission opposition, as voiced in its prm 

campaign, claimed that religious instruction was totally missing, or 

that Catholic prayers were said along with Buddhist invocations. The 

whole question unleashed severe attacks on the quality of the Mission's 

mrt of the sick Statistics, revealing the h^vy mortality in Mission 

hospitals, precipitated the campaign. Visiting doctors complained that 

Ae mim would ncA carry out their orders. The government, whm it 

had I^im to encrcMch on Mission activity, had made the very same 

cxciBc—flic h^h mortelity in Mission hospitals and orphanages. It 

was cMmed that once sick children were baptized and their salvation 

^ured, the hli^ion tcK>k little care for their recovery. Or that the 

Missiem toH tiie fMrente that their children had died so as to avoM 

lavir^ to return them to a pagan upbringing. Criticism on both sides 

s«ms puerile and |^ty when it stacks the motives behind the rival's 

altruBm. Much more sermus critiefem of the mi^ionaries than their 

in caring for the sick was their lack of training. More zesl tian 

krowlcd^, more kiiMilin^s than scientific discipline has undoubtedly 

ciaiKlcriMd Mission ii^tiitioiis- But could not equally serious 

critfowm be mMe of tiie state for its penury in endowing the colors 
wMi ai «icq^e mcdhal service? 

dktiim that a dextor is worth a battaEon was illu^ratc^ 

amply in tise Tcmkim lamprign where the troops fell victims to tropioi 

Witii hlrooa the militoy doctors founded a hcBpitai, 
from thtt ft "Wm only a sfemt ^p to caring medically for native. 

They* thoti^ not ia the sane way, were a prey to the climate. The 

Mtti humidfty erf certain r^^wK, the p-eaetrafcing cx>M erf 

the Twkm Ac fevers of the forrat aTid marshland, underiniMd 
cv ^ KclHi»ti«5d. 

When the m to M^ioa sutmdies, l^^oi in 
ayS 
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t small way to organize the public services, it was done at loc^ dis¬ 

cretion and, as a coi^equence, it grew up in Topsy-likc confusion. The 

^€at laicizer Beau, in 1903, first placed these embryonic departments 

under a Federal Director of Public Health, working through specklkcci 

committees. Up to this time the doctors had been military: now 

t collateral civil group was formed to counteraa the perpetual transfers 

to which army doctors were subject, and to form a group specialized in 

Indo-Chinese problems. As in all the services, getting ^xwi d-extors 

from France and keeping them in the colony is an expensive business. 

Few French doctom are willing to expatriate themselves and their 

families for so paltry a salary, which is, neverthele^, a strain on the 

budget. That is why there are only two hundred Europ^n debtors in 

Indo-China for a population of over twenty miliiom, Vloreovcr, the 

majority of these are attached to barracks, scientific institutions or hos¬ 

pitals, and the country districts are greyly neglected. In 1930 there 

were forty-five lay nurses and thirty-five nuns: the colony has bene¬ 

fited by the disorders in China, which have driven out a number of 

Nursing Orders. 

Tht paucity of Europeans has, however, had the gcxxl effect of 

c^raiing Ae medical career far more freely than other profe^ioi® to 

ambitious natives. Moreover, the Annamites show a marked aptitude 

for this kind of work, which arouse in them none of the rcpugiMiCC 

iBually associated with anything involvii^ manual klxmr. So it is only 

natural that the Hanoi School of Medicine should be l»th the best 

aiMi oldest of the higher educational institutions. In 1930 it had 

graduated two hundred doctora and tHrty-fivc pharmacte. Ikirii^ 

the War the Annamite doctors won miidj favourable Jdwit 

four hundred midwives and fifteen hundred imtive ntirs^ of txA 

sex^ serve the muntry dfotricte, ihiou^ tavclliiig mediral units. 

A^Iums for the insane and for Icpcis are m ini»vatic« in Ammsi^ 

which in former times alternated l^t^ea iwglcct or cmcl €onfi»iiici^ 

as a way of dealii^ with thi^ prci>Icn». CwAin-CiiiEia b» by far 
the bc^ organizatfon of maikal and «x:ial service. Tliis is due mM. 

only to its weaMi but to the oterprise of one iciMrktbie mmjmi of 

Qmlon, Fr&i&ic Drouhet. He bifilt a i»»lel maternity biiild^, 
cricte, hcmpftals with tmining schools, immm for the blirai irai tgwl, 

oicitisively from voluntary coi^dbuA>tis. 

Ihe colonyk mwiic^ sendee k unique in mcddi^ with wclnigli 

imive]^ approlMtion. Hmnafitaiiam BKturaHy approve, l«Jt fo 

tfon it m €x»»Mer«I goerf to win r^^e Mrf—whM k 

m 
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more impoitaiit—increase the population. The Annamite people 

are very prolific, but their susceptibility to disease neutralizes the 

very high birth-rate. Motives, ranging from philanthropic through 

imperialistic, to commercial and industrial, converge to support the 

work of the Medical Service, yet its scope could be greatly enlarged 

were it not for a lack of means. In the early unorganized days the 

situation was far w^oise. For example, there was the case of a Russian 

prince who was treated for liver trouble when he should have been 

operated on for gallstone. Eventually he died, despite the daily 

bulletins issued in the most optimistic vein. Criticism was rampapt, 

and ranged from Saigon's defective water supply to the Medical 

&rvice's many projects and few accomplishments. Without trying to 

apportion the culpability properly, one may say that the hospitals for 

bmh Europmns and natives ivere inveterately dirty, and that the 

patients were promiscuously cared for. All the inmates left the h(»- 

pittb ahniBt exclusively for the cemetery. As elsewhere, this service 

v»s subject to buroiucracy. For y^rs it had been generally agreed 

that a new hcepital must be built at Hanoi: every year for five y^rs there 

were sent to the Minister of the Cfolonies two official and contradictory 

refxjrts rc^rding its site. The hospital finally succeeded in gettug 

buit, but, up to the very last, reports continued to be sent to Paris 

Iwwaliiig tiie injudicious location selected. 

C¥ the colony's scientific institutions, the most important are the 

P^eur Institutes, Whm Dr. Calmette was with the colonial titx>p 

he cr«ted at Srigon in iS^ the fimt bacteriological laboratory, where 

he c^serma^d primipally on animal pests. A branch of the Paris 

P^cur Imikatc was founded at Nhatrang by Dr. Yersin, who Mke- 

defied himself to animal serums, along with experimental 

for and pknls. Yemin's life is a medical epic. As a 

papfl of I^stcmr's he had loig studied Oriental diseases, notably <attlc 

ai^ the buixwic plague. He chme Nhatrang for its isolation as 

« in which to cxi^rimaft witiiout danger of cont^on. He 

twe^y hois« and paid hfe fir^ assistant solely in enthusiasm. Hii 

mteinipted by a visit to Cairton, where he was conspicuomly 

hi a scrum agamrt the pl^ue th^ raging there. It "TOS 

Ae Htaxii M«ikal School. In 1905 the two Indo- 

unils w’ere liiAed to the Paris Institute, and th^ 

wew wry of iiMiepaiteic^ naintained in spite of accepting 

were so »mxcs^i1 in oomtating malaria on 

rtd^^r the government selfishly pro- 
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tested when they went to work in regions which had no European 
enterprises that might profit by their ejfforts. 
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spreads rapidly, mth a very high mortality rate. The great epidemic 

of 1927 counted twenty-five thousand victims. There was another par¬ 

ticularly bad period from 1874 to 1877. Prisons were found to be 

excellent incubators, and the numerous canal population of Cochin- 

China were very ^efficient transmitters. Annamite villages are still 

pretty oblivious to hygiene, but the government is making more and 

more efforts to improve sanitary conditions. Training in hygienic 

injures is the most effective way of combating these epidemics. 

Skin dishes and rheumatism come principally from working too 

many hours in the wet mud of the rice-fields. Beriberi, a disease caused 

by a poor diet, has been controlled by improving the method of husking 

rice. Lepresy is also more under control through the use of nepr 

methods: three thousand lepers are now cared for in thirteen asylums. 

But many such oses are never declared, since it means the enforced 

separation of families. More scattered, semi-normal leper villages would 

d€»I better with this socio-medical problem. 

Improving sanitary conditions by an inspection of markets, shi|B, 

slau^tcr-lKiuses, 2nd drinking water in the towns has made more 

httdw^ than in the rural districts. An insistence upon the immediate 

deckratmn of doths helps trace the origin of disuse swiftly. Free 

tr^mcnl of mtives at clinics and migratory ambulance units encourage 

hy^enic propaganda. In building emphasis has been laid on the 

importance of proper house sites. Marshy regions must be avoided, 

« w’eil m river l»nks where the natives are prone to build, and the 

air in hou^s must be inerted. The usual native home is snal, 

and filled with smoke to drive out the mosquitoes. The pwple 

ire chuMHoIIy iinder-iK>uri^ed, and any calamity places them peri- 

loQslf mtm to ^arvation. The average rice 'diet is inadequate for men 

doa^ bMvy lal»iir, and the averse Annamite consume no more than 

a alones a day. The mountain tribes are better off, since 

raise corn aiMl bons, and can get m^t through hunting. Whrt 

to the dwarfed 2nd emaciated Annamites by means of a 

diet aiKi hygienic practice has been shown in the army, 

la Tonkm lativc cIcAing, tix>, is inadequate* The rain and coM 

feMi them uapitrtccted, and it accounts for the frequency of 

the children. All their clothe have die 
«0ic 'we^ht, fflid whtti th^ are cold they simply add another identfcri 

they are eiwii^ to have more than one. 

It is art to be operted tiirt the ABnamit-^ would respond widi 
iauMi^e iXBtiMity lo the pm^med by Occrdoital ^enoe. 
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There is, too, a certain irony in subsidizing services to improve native 

welfare by a government which simultaneously forces on them con¬ 

sumption of noxious articles like opium and alcohol, simply for their 

revenue-bearing qualities. Such inconsistency corroborates the distrust 

engmdered by years of exploitation under the Hue govcmment, and 

makes the natives more than ever suspicious and hostile to change. 

Animmites are especially distrustful as patients. They downright refuse 

to permit amputation, since it runs counter to their religious belief that 

the body must remain intact. They refuse to give their children the 

mi|k prescribed just because they have always held it in horror. The 

mountain tribes are even more superstitious and obstinate, esp«:Miy 

about anything that threatens their mdependence. Tlic»e W’ho alow 

themselves to be operated on leave the hospital the moment the 

stitches are taken out. There is a universal taking of light when con¬ 

valescence begins. But the famous ingratitude of Orientals is not 

axiomatic. Doctors in the colony testify to the touching if embanmsii^ 

gifts they received from those whom they have h^ed. 

Annamites at best are never clean, but sickness shows up this trait 

in its most revolting form. To have his pulse taken, the patient clothed in 

be-vermined rags extends a grimy fist covered with layers of dust. 

Anmmites have also a marked love for dramatizing themselves. Every 

illness is the scene of theatrical ^mentation. Native doctom have lie 

advantage over Europeans in knowing what super^itions they hive to 

exmbat. A physician in Indo-China has to have more patimee md per^ 

severance than in Europe, and he is paid less well for hfe paii». Native 

arofeiants play ducks and drakes with lalxiratory experimcite. Instru¬ 

ments and the animals which are beir^ o:peirinieatcd upon suddenly 

dmppear. Observation of experimaite h notoriously imcciirate b«»isc 

their s^nificance is not grasped. AIm) any cmirse of action which 

deiMnds the I^st exertion is adopted. Inerta is a redoubtrfilc otetMite 

to medical work, for among the Anuamites leptmj^ for e»inple, » 

ww the equivalent of a social status, thi® obvitiag the neccaity for 

further exertion. 
A Europ^m doctor must be ingenioiis in adapting hk mcthiA. 

Om physician found that the only way he cx>iild treat the Khas for 

bioiKhitis was to paint a tiger in icxiiiic on etch expansive chest, widi 

the eaqilanation that it would eat the evil spirit that 
p«ii. The tiger was so univer^Iy admired acKi die cure » lapM that 

die doctor was thereafter oompelled to design t^cm Milefe^ely ^ 

as to rctam his patients^ confidmee. 
^1 
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Educaiim 

Education is the most important single factor in colonization. For 

the colonizing country it may mean the moral conquest of the com 

quered, and a method of training them as collaborators. For the con¬ 

quered, it is the means of understanding the civilization of their 

masters, and by it of eventually emancipating themselves. For both 

it tmj lead to mutual understanding or to ineradicable antipathy. 

Under their own governments both the Indianized and Sinicized 

peoples gave to education a religious and moral significance that it has 

lost in the West. In Annam, moreover, it was linked to government 

office; it meant both a livelihood and a lifetime’s prestige. Education 

to the Orientals meant emancipation from manual labour, as sym- 

Ixilized by their mandarins’ long nails. This- mental set-up has run 

counter to Western concepts at so many important points that a 

conflict of ideas was inevitable. Not only was it necessary to cope with 

heterogeneous native cultures, but the population’s uneven distribution 

over the surface of the land added to the practical problems. There 

was, the major issue of varied and suitable curricula, in which 

three additional factors raised their disquieting heads—^the language 

vehicle, the expense, and the paucity of teachers. 

Use kngua^ medium is still a moot question, though the most 

recent soltittm regards itself as definitive. Not only was it such a 

cardinal point in assimiktionist doctrines that native education was 

confounded with a faxswledge of the French language, but there 

were practial difficulties in using the native languages to expr«s 

wth preckion complex idos or technical terms. The first step wm 

to use fiicc in Cochin-Chkia, where it became official for publk 

dccimierts. Mkskttmri^ in the seventeenth century had invented this 

into I^tin lexers of the Annamite spoken 

offered the ciKirmciiis ^vantage of permitting a student to 

write Anasmke in three months, wher^s formerly the Qiinese charm)- 

ten i»d required a lifctiine’s effort. Quik: is, essentially, an mstni- 

for mass Etcim:y, and not for the expression of abstract ideas. Its 

mippiBptkie Tiftc has given rise to so much criticism tiiat there has 

l^n M dktaxrt reveisfon to fevouring ^me more scholarly kr^ua^, 

e^ier Cfeiwse or Frewh, at l^st for s^ondary education. Fr^si 

wart f»l to trittinph over C3iiii»e in this duel. It is far ^ier to l«m 

ted Ins the politic aarentive erf cutting the Annamites off frem 

Chmete infiiics«»—Isrth tnctot iim! modem—and orientating their 
iMo ch«^k. 

al4 
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School had to be suppressed and replaced by the ColUge Chmsehup^ 

Lmbat, The best of its graduates were to be sent to France, at the 

colony’s expense. The French curriculum was used, and it proved 

to have little interest or value for the natives. There was no study of 

Chinese characters in either primary or secondary education, the 

French that was learned was archaic and barbaric—^the language of 

Louis XIV was heard again—^in the streets of Saigon. Contrary to 

their intentions, the Admirals had not solved the practical problem 

of tfMning interpretera. ITiey had unwittingly destroyed the tradi¬ 

tional education and had replaced it with the dubious qimc rand 

nothing more. The problem of mass education was totally untouched. 

With the coming of the civil government, trailing clouds of assimi- 

iationist theories, there was pending in the air an important change in 

education. Le M3n'e was shocked by the poor material equipment. 

Building were small and unsanitary; textbooks non-existent or in¬ 

appropriate. But as regards a clear-cut educational policy, Le Myre’s 

contributions wxre not much more coherent than his predece^ra. 

On paper schwls were established in each village and canton, but by 

18S4 nothing had materialized, and the education that was offered 

was even in retre^e^ion because no more teachers w^ere being trained. 

The names continued in their illiterate slumber. The few t^diers who 

cx^ed worked without supervision, left to their ovm poor, ped^ogic 

dcvico. It wm a record for a rich colony like Cocliiti-China, 

two:^-livc yctfs after the conquest, and for a people so zealous for 

ediicatfon m the Annamites. Not content vrith an alr^dy inadequate 

t«chittg staff, anti-clericalism was underminmg the Mission’s hoM on 

the c»Ioii5'’s education. Qxrhin-China might possibly have found 

eoa»ktion, if she had only beoi aware of it, in her service as an experf- 

motol field for the c^er Animmite couMri^. 

As was natoral with a man of Bert’s scientific tramir^ and pro- 

Miaiced ntf-clcrical views, he favoured lay education as the 

^^ium of colonaation. Bert’s aim was to diffuse a wnrlring fa^w- 

#1 Fraadi the Tonkinese nmsses. In studyn^ out his firrt 

pr^pamme, he was ^oafehed to ro.d in one of the t^ii- 
tb«i la use Ite: 

the toffe ^ the ^inul to fpgn; it liraws w^gnfia and 

The 0>w fives Mm milk *a4 slieep furnish wi& wc»l,^ 

^ CW&f, J*, PtoJ (Baris, 1SS7), p. 137. 
aS6 
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This information was particularly useful in a country where no 

sheep exist, no cow gives milk to the natives, and horses do not draw 

wHgons. In addition to the difficulties encountered in Cochin-Chim, 

through a penury of teachers and equipment, Bert had to d^ with 

the hostility of parents who preferred Chinese education to his new 

schools. Unlike the South, traditional culture still flourished in Armam- 

Tonkin, but alongside of it had been placed French schools for tmniiig 

ioterpreters, and the Franco-Annamite schools which dispensed 

mwlem education in both French and Annamite. Bert was ^pecialiy 

clever in winning over the natives to a modem curriculum, and in 

traming teachers by salary and promotion inducements. Beit’s deadi 

interrupted his plans for a Tonkinese Academy, where French and 

Annamite scholars would have had a chance for contact and a>-operative 

study. 
Doumer was too busy and tcK> absort^d in the administiatioa and 

economic life of the colony to alter the educational situation. Profcs- 

sioi»l sdi<x>ls in the three Annamite capitals were his mcBt Mn{»rt*iit 

contribution. It was not until Beau’s administration that the second 

phase of Indo-Chinese education began. 
The Japanese victory of 1905 made the Aimamites, heretofore 

hmtile or indifferent, for the first time oger for Western educa¬ 

tion. Pham Boi Chau, the nationalist leader of the pcricxi, h» 

ciwapatriots to l^m from the French, since CteddenM had 

been the secret of Jajmn’s success. In Cocdiin-China educadon due 

to governmental inertia or economy had been reduced to a medMawa 

for turning out interpreters and clerks; in die NorA, tr»diti0i»l 

ttiuottion was firmly entrendied, and Ae FrcMh scliTOb had iii«ie 

im real doit on Ae people. As it sto«l, Ac «iuc^Aii»I ^stoa was 

TO:apablc of training enligh^teaed 'ColhboiMors, Ac mwArf 

was A incr^sing need of Aeir servic«. It tiM>k Ae ^tive den^nds 

for more and, better education to br«k Arm^h Ae state’s tifiiiciity 

imi inertia. 
Tlmu^ Beau was obviously takii^ up ^rt’s hfe work vrw 

»o 0i%inal that he merits Ae title of iiuKwator. His pmicipal An wis 

to' bridge Ae gap betweoi Ae tvw parallel but mde^iMioit iyrtci^ 

of ttiuoAm. &hoIais tau^t Ae tiaditfoiiil culture, wiAoiil tAmg 

any cx^niance of Ae mcKiem world. Nor did Ac try to 
coi^inued to be prc|*red for Ae man- 

^rjnal grafiiifyffofMa. gs of yoie. Tlic FraMB-Aimaiiiite system pad 

ftfpiylly feratity MtiBffltMiii to Ac cuIture^ ^A pfKWiy 
aSy 
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e opeiung in the administration, and 
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alike at the time they were enimciated, yet the old handicaps ol money 

and trained teachers prevented their becoming anjthing beyond i 

theory. Private efforts, both French and Annamite, continiicd to 
supplement the state’s defective system. 

The most ambitious educational move Beau made was the creation 

of the University at Hanoi. Japan had begun to attract Annamitc 

students, who were also drawn to the University of Hong-Kong. Most 

Annamites found it far tex) expensive to send their children to study 

in France. Beau realized that if Indo-China did not provide higher 

educational facilities there would be an exodus of students who, by 

coming under foreign influences, might become a political danger for 

the colony. Attracting Chinese students to Hanoi ivould enhance 

the University’s prestige in Annamite eyes. He in no wise wished a 

University in the Occidental sense of the word, only a medium for 

interpreting Western ideas to the Annamites. This project, improperly 

uixierstood by colonials and natives alike, was received with unmixed 

hostility by the former, and with enthusiasm by the latter. 

The colonials thought Beau’s move to conciliate the mtive intell- 

gentsk most ill-advised. They felt that the Annamites were seducal 

by the University’s pretentious name, and that it wm prcumtorc to 

t»ch them Western notions of political liberty. B«u replied that native 

education was no longer a purely academic question, and that the 

political events had forced it into the foreground. It would be Iwtter 
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The mtelHgentsia, who wanted a more general culture expected, in 

addition, to be entitled to high administrative office, just because 

diplomas in old Annam had been the guarantee of such positions. 

Literally in spite of themselves the Annamites were breaking loose 

from their old moorings and losing their attachment for a Chinese 

culture which gave them no solution for the world they lived in, but 

rather turned its back on all disquieting change. The government 

began to be accused of a parsimony in creating educational facilities by 

that very group which had, until only recently, held scornfully alcwf. 

Though the training of teachers and the compiling of textbooks 

needed more time, the change in native attitude was more immediately 

reiected in the much larger place education was being given in the 

federal budget. It was unfortunate that just at the time when Aimamita 

were showing initiative in acquiring Western culture the enthusiasm of 

France to dkpense such an education was being dampened by the 

politick agitation of i^8. The ensuing retirement of Western pedagogy 

within its aoLdemic shell was symbolized by the shutting down of the 

Hanoi University, to the vast deception of the Annamite students. 

Many stfll believed, however, that the cure for the unrest lay not in 

nmre stringent laws, but in better education. In the orders given to 

Klobukowsky, France stressed the need for more primary and profo- 

siOTal instruction, and pointed definitely awuy from secondary educa¬ 

tion on the ground that the Annamite were not yet prepared for it. 

In 1910 the 0>ininittee on Native Education held its third s^^ion. 

Temion had by then sufficiently abated to take up the problem again 

dafa^iomtely. There was, however, a marked shying off from higher 

ediM^twa, and a concentration U|xin primary and professional trainiBg, 

awi al» on education for womaa. Even the traditional cuilture was rwt 

prc»f ^aingt ccsMure. The mandarinal examinations rev<^ed the 

iMinid fKt tlmt many Annamites had been readii^ Chinese revolu- 

tiomry » die study of elemmtary Chinese charactera was hence- 
fiwrili to confined to ethical works. 

The Qmmuttcc pfiiited out two danger signals on the horiajnr 

1*1 feeing brtwccai the admini^ration the educational authori- 

the tcMtoiiied imdequacy of the t^chh^ staff- This latter 

^ miKh to the of French chddrcn as to 

Wlifc Whoi children returned to France, they shocked 
fwofe^wi ti^re their cloaertaiy intakes in grammar. Morower, 

Med^ tochers of ii» own, ^id not thc^e who c»me fr^i 

in France. A beii^ carried on betwcd 
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the graduates of the Jules Ferry School in Paris and th«c of the St 

Cloud Normal School for the best toching positions in the colony* 

In^ead of devoting themselves to mtemal wrangling for the key 

positions, the whole staff could have better occupied itself with evolving 

new methods and programmes adapted to the colony’s needs. A move¬ 

ment was even set on foot in Paris against these sterile stru^les. Aukrd 

in 1912 resigned from the Presidency of the Mtsskm La^m because the 

St. Cloud School had kept a ten-year monopoly of Indo-Chinese 

pedagogy. 
, Sarraut, in an effort to win over the native mtelligenteia, opened more 

secondary schcx)Is to them, and in so doing he furthered B«u’s project 

of fusing the two educational systems more completely. In Camlwik 

and Laos, he continued to work through the tx>nzes and pagodi schwls, 

trying to modernize their methods and programmo. But he dis¬ 

couraged sending Armamites to study in France. He also tried vainly 

to instil in all classes of natives the realkation that a diploma was not 

die equivalent of a position in the administration, and he further 

end^voured to turn their activities into other channels. Sarmut was 

no innovator in the educational field. He followed prudently in B«u’s 

fiwtsteps, but he also represented the reaction in his emphask on 

utiHterian forms of education. Although he tried to wm back the 

ilieiated intelligentsia and to promote grater uademtandii^ bdweca 

the two peoples, his conciliatory i»licy did not at die time ^ m far 

as to favour higher eduction for the Aniwinites. 
Sarraut accomplished very little from tie eduatfoml viewf»to, 

aid CTen Ws mild moves tt> opm more fye^ to lativc stiid«ite provoked 

mew criticism. The Amnamites complaned that diey pad tl the 

aid that the opening for them were only such places is were left 

open when all lie FrenHi studente had lakca in* farther 

criticized die inferior focMi and Icxigii^ given them. It was mdeed a 

curfous fact th^t where Arrant in his adminBti^vc, and 

jiidicM prc^ianmes was norkedfy lifxirf, he showed hiiiiseK’ tioaci 

ttid ineffecttM in the educ^ional field. 
In 1915 competitive exaottiMtfor® for the nmiMkruiate were atel»hed| 

and thig was the d^th^ent'Oioc for cidtore. HesKC&fdi 

Omfiiciankm was bankrupt in l!idi>-Chin*f die study of the 
became a priwte <Kierpike and an exercise in sdxikrtiK 

rh^irfc, imreteed to office* There only a 

l^rtkl resiirrwjtMa when Varetme rwoirttetcd tie ccMmnuOTl 

The declme ctf ti®dilmi^d ixdture~^its sfow d©c^d©Ke fo 
afi 
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unlike its brutal suppression in Cochin-China—^meant the triumph 

of Franco-Annamite education^ and of French as the language mediim. 

It also meant new life for assimiktionist theories in education, just 

when they were dying in the administration. It meant relegating the 

traditional culture to the role of a museum piece, and it meant destroy¬ 

ing the foundation and cement of Armamite society. 

Sarraut’s most important contribution lay in the field of organiza- 

tioB. He compiled the Code de rimtinctim Publijue out of a vast morass 

of edicts and circulars. This charter of Indo-Chinese education w'as 

tcx> hastily drawn up, and it showed almost immediately disquieting 

omissions. Its almost sole pedagogic principle was that French should 

be the vehicle of instruction, even for primary classes. This was part 
ftl* tKia* __f,_ 
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Metropolitan methods autonomy from administrative control. The 

natives continued to think that diplomas entitled them to government 

ofSce^—a concept to which new life was given when L/)iig opened 

ccdres hteraux in the administration to French-educated natives. 

The decide of the 1920’s saw a radical change in educational policy. 

Part of Merlin’s reactionary native policy—^part of the general pulling 

in of liberal horns after the War—^was what he termed horizontal 

education. This primarily expressed his rather negative dread of higher 

education for the native intelligentsia. In spite of his expre^ed desire 

to^educate the masses, only 2CX),ocx) children out of 2,cxx),cxx} of potential 

schwl age received any instniction under his aegis. This meant literacy 

for only one boy out of twelve, or for one girl in a hundred. Tht Canton 

tomb designed for Merlin’s demolition had the unexpected consequence 

of precipitating a change in his educational policy. Certain acute minds 

had begun to link the social and political unrest to the uprooting of the 

Annamite from his traditional culture effected by the Franco-Annamite 

sch(X)Is. The student strikes of the next few years gave body to this 

reproach. Not only were the Annamite students guilty of indiscipline 

in the classroom, but also in the home. Parents imbued with Cbufucianist 

respect for authority were horrified at the impertinence and rebellion of 

their children trained under the new system. These students were in the 

un^abie, transitional stage, unhappily suspended between two cultures 

to neither of which they definitely belonged. 

When the Rertor of a French Univemty tcM>k over the direction of 

Indo-Chinese education in 1921 the br«k with traditional culture wm 

c»mplete. Programme and methods alike were wholy Fwemh mid lat- 

anted to an Oriental mentality. No matter how distii^iiistcd Acir 

academic recx>rd in France, teachers who knw nodiii^ of the Anm- 
mit^ or of their civilization were not qualfficd to imtruct diem* In 
1924, to remedy thm ped^c^c inadequacy, two Nomal tohcxils for 

«ch country of the Union were prescribed* Aside from the psycholo- 

gkal evils in the transplarAed French sy^em, their effect on the budget 
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Arts. An arbitrary selection of high-salaried teachers was not made on 

the basis of their diplomas. Students, too, could be coerced into taking 

extra courees, with additional tuition as a refined kind of blackmail 

practised by the teachers who controlled the distribution of degrees. 

Although the earning capacities of these diplomas w^as being slowly 

improved by the admission of more educated natives to government 

dEce, their cultural and practiatl value was nil. For one thing, there 

was a lack of modem textbooks. Like much of Beau’s work, his efforts 

to revise manuals had been still-bom, and the beginning he had made 

was swept away in the rising tide of Metropolitan methods which h^ 

been transplanted to the colony. In elementary education the majority 

of Annamites could only afford, by the greatest sacrifice, to keep their 

children in schwl for three years. It availed them little to spend this 

precious time in learning, in garbled French, the names of a few 

objects which they straightway forgot. Obviously elementary educa¬ 

tion should use the native language as its instrument. The whole 

programme from top to bc^om needed overhauling, and a general taking 

of stcx:k. 

FundaiEeiifally there bad to be a recognition that the Annamite’s 

moital set-up is differoit from a European’s. If the Annamite was to 

be brought up in total ignorance of his own language and literature, 

if he were to have substituted for the strong traditional moral discipline 

an amlysis of the emotioiis, it could only be expected that he would 

grow up imstAle and unbalanced. The traditional emphasis has always 

1x01 ufxn a maximum of memorizii^ and a minimum of original 

thou^t, so it is IK> wonder that Ihe reverse proved unnerving. An 

AiHMmite’s cultmal rwte must be in his own c»un£ry, hence elementary 

cducatioii had to swing back towards Chinee teachings. A injure 

rtudmt ' safely lx to Western idms if he were firrt 

orieitoed in hm own civilimtioin Over-centolization and over-uni¬ 

formity in a aMHtry of mch diverse p«>ples was officially r«x^niz^ 

lx an erron The Ammsiitc had educated tcx> much to suit 

Wmmh seoffa, mmI imA ci»u^ for his own devefopmeait—althou^ it 

nairt tx ^mitled thM siiMX 1^5 this fxlky had bem aided and abetted 

dx natevtt Ih^r^lves. On IxA sides ffiere had Ixen a delilxrate 

Imtn^ of Att^nhc tmteiral brid^. If mxM and |x>Mcal diafipline 

tei it^cied, ttid uxidentallf (hxidoitol prestige, it had admittecify 

hmn hf fea% eAKaAim AnMsdle ycwlh was cxcil^le 

Ac nf Fiench diasws 
md the h^ory of the 17% 

m 



only a small percentage of teadiers had unleashed the hostility of thek 

students, but it was enough to aroiKe the colonials’ fears and to reto; 

Always in Annam disomtent has been evidenced by colkctive rather 

than individual protests. 
TTie treatment of the strikers in 1926-27 was anything but tactful. 

I 
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mockery of the Hanoi University: the fa9ade was imposing but its 

classrooms were empty. The standards were low by comparison with 

French Universities, but even so appallingly few graduates were turned 

out. In 1925 there were only tv’enty-five Bachelors of Arts; and in 

1926 only nine. Moreover, the quality of these chosen few was very 

mediocre. The lack of money and trained teachers was always cited to 

excuse these defects, but a little more activity on the part of the ofSciak, 

and some of the money spent on unneces^rily elaborate buildings, 

might have wrought the needed change, 

Varenne concentrated on improving the quality and preparation pf 

Indo-Chinese teachers. He wanted a Normal School for every province, 

but his actual achievements fell well below that mark. He raised 

teachers' salaries, tiying to attract tetter men from France, and yet not 

let them transplant, as they had been doing, the whole French system. 

Indo-CUea needed specialized teachers, just as it needed special 

programmes. Indo-Chinese diplomas must be made the equivalent of 

French Univcrsitiesh Hus could done by raising the standards, which 
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children more under the authority of home and Confucius—in short, 

there was an attempt to put into practice the realization that adminis- 

tators, pedagogues, and natives alike had the same fundamental 

interests. 

A corollary to the whole educational problem lay in the dubious 

future in store for graduates of the colony’s higher schools. Three 

hundred law school graduates annually for a country of 23,cxx5,cxx> 

was a menace to the social equilibrium. The Beaux Arts School, an 

admirable attempt to rescue native art from its deodence, could 

offer its graduates nothing beyond the felicitous title of Drawing 

Professors. The Hanoi University, no more than a nursery for func¬ 

tionaries, had medical graduates who were not entitled to the rank 

of doctor, but were euphoniously known as Hygiene Officers. No 

two successive Governors could reconcile themselves to maMiig a 

reality out of this so-called University. Merlin, for example, nullified 

ffie impetus given to it by Sarraut. Only his signature was needed, 

when he disembarked in Indo-China, to make Hanoi’s diploims the 

cqui’^ent of the French, but Merlin suppressed the law school. He 

replaced it with an ecoU des hmites etudes^ which dispensed a vciy 

limited legal training along with Sino-Annamite humanities, to whicii 

students had already been exposed in secondary schook. Very few 

gmduates could be taken into the administration, and the disgtimtlcii 

majority who failed to be employed threw themselves into pugnacious 

IK>litic9—and this was especially true of those who had returned from 

study in France. 
Very few Annamites had means to supplcnwit their 

fetming by a ^pum in France. Moreover, other olstacfe, espeaally 

since 1924, have been increasing put m thdr way. Not thM the ^vera- 

ment gives an outright refiisal, but it owkes every step diK»iiia^g 

difficult. In the early days it was prmcifwly royalty who went to 

France for study. So little was made of of these prmccs that few 

others were inspired to do likewke. Chie imcfe of tJte Aanamile 

l^ror was sent to France in and after a few shipfcd hick 

^in without even beii^ allowed to Paris. 
Meant efforts, hyowever, have teen iwde—^witness Ac attentkai 

showered ©n ICKai Effiib—to win Amttimte students’ desvertton* it 

was put of Ek>uj3ark and IB^u’s pit^iwmn^ to send promkhig yoitag 

Mlivca to France as to SMie them radiate French cultui* npM 

ticir return. The Kycfong was oi» of tte 
Be*ii WM aot diwour^^d, tow^ver^ and wMciad the awi|w of htt 

ap 
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experiment by placing it on an academic merit basis. In the colony tlie 

AMiance Frmfaise and the Sodete d'Enseignement Mutual co-operated 

with the Comiti Paid Bert^ in Paris, in the selection and care of students. 

But it has been the |x>litical activities of Annamite students, both m 

France and in the a>lony, that has made the colony so chary about 

ending more to France, and much more ready to improve the local 
educational facilities. 

In 1930 various incidents which occurred in the Latin Quarter 

alarmed conservatives. Blood was shed at a cafe meeting of Annamites 

md French, discussing a proposed Annamite branch of the Jetmessis 

Patrmfes. As a protest against the suppression of the Yenbay uprisings, 

and also against the monopolist-donor, Fontame (at the dedication of 

the Maism da rindmhme at the Cite Umversitaire to which he had 

given 5o,cxx> out of a total cost of 7,sck>,ooo francs), tracts were thrown 

into the auditorium, and the Annamite who had risen gracefully to 

a:biowkdge the gift was called a yellow dog in the full richness of 

the Annamite tongue. The house was subsequently boycotted as a 

pmtest by almost all of the three hundred Annamite students then in 

I^ns. An a^M^ktion of these students, formerly subsidized by the 

^wemmest, ms im>w hastily dissolved. The remnants, however, 

formed tlroa^lves into two cmnps, paralleling the cx^mmunist- 
split in Indo-CSuna itself. 

Alann^s regard Ptas as the hotted of radicalism which encourages 

AmMnAes to turn and rend the cx)untry which has educated 

ttem. Ctecrs cMm that it is only the non-serious students who ocxupy 

tlicin«lvcs with |»litira—mmx qm fmt lews eMdes d la brmserie^ wte 

wartc tfwir |Mrents* moMy and who are stranded tecause they do not 

ckie to retiim to &e c»k>ny without those diplomas which they haw 

t^n sui^Mi^iily acquiring. There cam certainly be no reflection, made 

tte quahty of Annamite brains: it was an Annamite who recently 

wm iim Wgtest tencnirs in tetin and Greek at the Ecok Nm^de 
CWiej» lave dMinguisted ttemselves at the famous Lycia 

h ^id fte Indo-China has two 
Ihiy Kl&iii, forsM' pupi of the Emh Nomah Snpirimte 

l&»ng Xuan Han, fonnetly a student of the Emh Poff- 

Tte cm also teast a chrf de in tte Paik 
Item Hun CSiii; two ifocfears i$ ht^es^ Nguyen Ivlanh Tuong 

md E^mTm Hi^ea; tm hllle Hmng ITriNga 

ami Ikmm MMk Tlinhf Tl^«; wte suix^ed teve given prof not only 

^ tet of caoei^fonal |»mcferaiM» as wcH*. 
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The necessity for learning qum ngu, Chinese characters^ and Frendi 

has delayed the Aimamite student in the colony so that he is atout 

three years older than his French ckssmates. Because there are fewer 

openings in the colonial lycees^ the competition among Aniiaiiiite 

students is keener and the examination, in consequence, harder. Then 

the government may refuse to grant him a passport, if there is any 

rrason to doubt his loyalty. Once in France he finds that—until 1930— 

his colonial baccalaureate is not accepted by the Universities there. 

The courses he must make up, in addition to his regular studies, iwp 

him from arriving at the doctorate until he is almost thirty-five. Until 

recently little was done for the Aimamite student in Paris. His health 

and moral code were both undermined by the brusque transpknta&n. 

It seems unfortunate that the present trend, accentuated hf Ae 

depression, is strongly against encouraging Annamites to go to France. 

TTiey may absorb the superficial side of French life, they may waste 

their time and substance in riotous Hving or tea>me blood-cmrdliiig 

revolutionaries—^but they got a view of the world and an 

treatment by the French of France wHch they never receive in the 

colony. Despite the numlrer of scholarships granted, iiide|xndciit n^iis 

are required to enjoy this privilege, and tl» result nowadays has Iwn 

not a democracy of education, as in old Annam, but a pmciical lin^- 

tion of the educated class to the plutocrai^^ It seems unfortinatc tlwt 

the French have preferred the alternative of improviiig the cdum- 

tionai system in Indo-China, so as to obviate the woosity for 

plcting training in France, to a isK>re careful selectfoa of to 
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time and money for an education that has given no practical results. 

This is only natural in view of the traditional link between diplonm 

and the Annamite civil service, but it is not so simple as it appears. 

Many whose brilliant promise is revealed by their diplomas dissijmte 

their energies in a thousand wild schemes that never come to fruition. 

Almost as many diplomas were acquired for reasons of social or intel¬ 

lectual snobl^ry—a good position or a brilliant marriage—and they 

do not represent a cultured mind or zeal for further knowledge. Often 

their studies are not related to their future utility to the colony or to 

the openings available. If the more practical and less tradition-ridden 

Cbchm-Chinese have shown more interest in scientific studies, the 

Tonkinese still cHng to literature and law. 

ORGANIZATION 

The oi^anmtion of present-day Indo-Chinese education has been 

die result of many false steps and hesitations. It is too soon to pro- 

TOuncx it definitive, yet the hard school of experience in which it has 

eirolved teds one to conclude that the framework has at last been made 

duimble, Tlie whole system is placed under a Director, the ex-Rector of a 

French Univeisity, who lays down the basic pedagogic principles, but 

wim teves die adminlstradon to his subordinates. 

Riirary educatte has finally had the courage to diverge radically 

fmm the Preach HKKlel; now in only higher education do the two 

syitoas rcKmbie each other. Its basis is the three R^s, taught in the 

iMtire akng with nmral precepts, rules of hygiene, and an 

intreductiiii to the history and geography of Indo-China, its agii- 

ctilterc, and history, with an optional oiurse in the French language 

for pipBs ^siring to piumie their studies further. This course is limited 

to ducc years, for very practical that the vast majority of 

caarrt give laire linae than that to education. At the dose of 

tte first f«r iaif of the chidreii withdraw: half of the remainder do 

likewae at the ead of ti» SKtond yratr, so that if the time limit were 

^re wotH virtiia% no pupils. The teachers must have a 

from Ae focal rurmal schook and have served one y^rk 

p®l»tfoti, freip»al atteitence at vacation sdiook to keep than up 
to'Awterd* 

HI pii^ttiy rfuc^tioa k t>est shown in die varktions made 

for pruaMve <x«iiws^ duration k lenglhened and the 

aiMie k gfoeii to Tnamii^l kboiir. Becaii» 
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of the impossible variety in language, French has had to M used there 

as the vehicle of instruction, but even here room has been left for ^ch 

milieu to fuse its own, as best it can, with Western education, Varenne's 

happy solution of having communal schools has gone far to solve the 

rural education problem. In Cochin-China elementary education was, 

ironically enough for the education-minded Annamitcs, imde obliga¬ 

tory in 1927. This was a government pledge rather than an actuality. 

Yet in 1931 out of the 1,419 communes, there wTrc only 115 without 

schools, representing a population of ioo,ocx> without instruction,^ 

^The Franco-native system is divided into primary, higher-primary, 

and secondary education. The name erroneously suggests the nationality 

of the pupils, when it only refers to the Hend of two prograuimes of 

study. It is traditional in the sense that it teaches Far Eastern humani¬ 

ties, and French is the language of mstruction. The pmmty sta^ 

occupies three years. It gives a nmre complete tmiiing in French and 

a>ntinues the elementary courses. Chinese characters are compiilsoiy 

for the Annamite students, just as PaH is required of the Khmers and 

Laotians. Teachers are stiU natives, but fortified with a higter diplom, 

French superintendents exist in the utImh centres, and French In- 

Electors make a regular tour of rural schools. A final comf^titwc 

system rigorously eliminates about nine-tentlm of those w*ho enter this 

cyde, and there is jejt another test before these survivors on ibovc on 

to tiie next stage of Mgher-elementary studies. Strict cxaminatioas and 

for these studies so high that it has teen given prefereni* on the ter chin 2 

staff over its Metropolitan cquivalait, Ateut half of the stedests ia 

the ultimate sl^e are teiardcrs, and atout one-third of ttesc revive 

state scholarships. 

TTie excellence of Indo-ChBW« seccmikrj educatea iwcived m 

LilOj 
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occur after the French pupils have matriculated, but the improvement 

in their standards has removed most of the bitterness and pressure 

there. In these lycies there are special courses for the foreign group, 

as represented by Japanese, Siamese, and Chinese, although there is 

systems dirappear. The School of Medicine and Pharmacy is incon- 

tes&bly the most important. Until recently its graduates had to go to 

France for their final examination, but now Indo-China, with Algeria, 

has dispensed. The kw school at Hanoi had its most recent incarnation 

mm m i923‘-24 to create a Faculty of Liberal Arts, a School for 

H%her Indo-OiuMse Studies, a Higher School for Pedagogy, etc, 

Ttere wre also begmmngs of a SchcK)l of Public Works and a Faculty 

of The only two Faculties of the Hanoi University having a 

OM and Law, In 1935 Robin eliminated all but those two schcx)ls. 

Tim educ^bn of Annamite women is the most original contributioii 

Httdc by the French in the whole field. A native womank status Imd 

ali^iy l^a expanded in practioe t«yond its narrow legal limits, as 

sak; miiu^Kcepers m me world, and mtam 
Bty wis enomrois. Only kter did the practical merge into 

eAicalXKi, Tlie i^ult has teen a marvellously rapid and 

cin«Ka|»tkia, It is amusing to note that it is the mewt 

Aimam&e nw^n who are the worst enemies of the 

ten frf fteh fttMk cxmsMtrbts,^ The exjnservative tradition k 

Crt^gSgi fa m 15 
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still a deep-dyed suspicion. Certainly a large part of Commimmm% 

popularity is due to the role it assigns to women. In Indo-CMm the 

feminist problem exists in embryo j but as yet the pro^itton of women 

who have had higher education is so small that the issue is almost 
wholly academic- 

Professional and technical education has had an uphill struggle, in 

spite of state encouragement and the striking economic development 

of the colony. Manual labour introduced into the curriculum of 

elementary schools was the first attempt made to destroy the age-old 

CHental prejudice. This amounted only to a training in vicw|»iiit: a 

real apprenticeship is offered in institutions like the Professional 

School at Hud for both industry and commerce. This tyf« schc»I has 

been extended to the other countries and tcchnicai courses added to 

the regular school programmes. The Camlxidian SchcM>l of Arts is tl« 

most advanced of these vocational mstitutions. There arc also more 

industrial courses: Saigon has a school to train Asiatic meclMBicians. 

Both private industry and state aid combine to promote such tmaing. 

That there is an increased interest in this phase of education is shown 

by the presence of four times as many students in these schools as 

twenty years ago. Yet, in 1931, their numter only totalled two thouand 

—a very small percentage of the |x>puIation. 

French art instruction has had the ivordiy »iii of «ving Annamitc 

art from itself. The very existence of this native art is probkEwtica!: 

it may lx only a saddened and simpli&d verskin of its CHnc« nasters. 

Hie ornamentation is notably |XM>r and the colours drab. Uw^rtaiiily 

and f&T of the morrow is refled^d in Aimamile art, wHch wis air«df 

suffering decadence before the French conquest. Tim FmscA 

effort was negative—to conserve wlat was kft of the art of oW Aaa«a. 

This wras done officially by the hto, and privately % gmiips Ike 

the Smmti Frmwo-Amimt0 md ffw! Amis im Hm. Cki the 
|M»itive side there was an early mcxignitkMi of the ckngcra of Eurof^ii 

influence, notably in Mission dominatiiig and cxtingiiistoig 

native art. (My two new art iiMhisIxtes have imn by tte 

French—that of lace-making and mg-naiiiif, l»th ^mmd on Eun^wii 

KHxicIs, for the export trade. 
The first diffiailty in restoriiig native arts has teen to feid 

piistc teachers. AnuMsates have always suffered from a disdain of 

nwaual M»ur, and the artist m imrteiifer has iwi a kw «Mi»l tni 

ttxwDinic statiis. Evening coiirai at die and, on s 

the Bma: Arts aimed to train mtife 

30s 
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as a better iBediiim than Europeans for effecting a renaissance of 

Annamite art. It was thought that the spirit of Oriental art could be 

retained and, at the same time, the European ideal of the observation 

of nature. Museums and Expositions have been very helpful not only 

in introducing those ideas, but in revealing the stages of their develop¬ 

ment. The 1910 Exposition showed the addition of perspective, move¬ 

ment, and chiaroscuro: that of 1^2 revolutionized the embroidery 

industry of Hanoi. There was at the beginning a strong native reaction 

against idealization of the human figure, especially the female form, 

for Annamite art follows the Chinese in being dominated by the scxijic 

aspects of nature. 

The Hanoi Exposition of 1^2 was a s}mthesis of such mutual mis¬ 

understandings. On the French jury which selected the pictures for 

exportation there was not one man who had ever lived in the Far 

East, and who might have gauged the horrified reaction of the Indo- 

Qiinese to the g<x>dly scattering of nudes. No attempt was made to 

understand what might interest an Oriental clientele or answer its 

i«eds. The Em|»ror of Annam was seen standing fascinated tefore a 

’^dow display of dress shields. When the Annamites voted for their 

favourite picture they unanimously selected Rousseau’s Le Bmmf, 

This familkr and bucolic subject was so realistically portrayed diat 

they at once felt at home. Slavish copying of copies, or photographic 

rqjroductioiis, ire the principal stumbling-blocks to Annamite pro- 

grws in art. There is no point in having released the Annamite soul 

from scrviKty to Chinese masters if it is only to fall into subjection to 

estem nKKiels. Unfortunately such subservience is only too congenial 

to the Ammmite touI, and the problem of finding a market, whidi w 

always »sicr for stereotyi^d production, has encouraged their natural 
imitative tent, 

Tte AiuianKto teu^ttusie, in adopting Western ways of liviiig, 

hw fe«ii proTO to exhibit tmd Europ^n taste. This clientele en«x>urages 

dwp imitetfon erf |XM>rly ^ected Western objects. CathoKdsm, 

eroiigh, tea ted a notably cramping effect on devdoping 
native nt tetditeM. Nm only do they teach art from exclusive^ 

Western bat convcrsioiK mean that fewer pagodas are bu2t, 

Afl li» terete ttmtoiaed in fmgodas, like wexxi sculpture, suffer 

m FoitUMtcty new fore^ as wel as intemal markets 
tevT l^n o^acd, lady tere thero is ci>mprtidon*with superfor prc^ucts 

from Qiina and If ite ar^am’s Kicial and economic status tes 

teen impfoved, ^ im in Ite mkxj and in the ^pense of n^erials 
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has also increased the cost price. All the profit has thus twen taken 

out of mother-of-pearl incrustation, formerly one of the finest Tonkinese 

products. The whole problem of art training is linked to the question 

of markets. The government cannot indefinitely subsidize the artists 

it has encouraged and trained to revive their country's arts, no matter 

how worthy such an aim may be in principle. 

PRIVATE EDUCATION 

^^sion schools are by far the most important form of private educa¬ 

tion, but only since the War have they branched out into secondary 

education. The numerous seminaries for training the native clei^ 

give neither vocational nor secondary education. A sprinkliiig of IVItky, 

Burmese, and Chinese schools, notably the Franco-CMncse fycee at 

Cholon, with the group of Annamite vernacular schools cxunplete the 

private school system. In 1924 aU such institutions were placed under 

government supervision, which claims to confine itself to hygienic 

regulations and diploma requirements for teachers. In the Chinese 

schools there is an additional supervision designed to detect anti- 

French propaganda, though this is practicaEy impossible in view of 

the linguistic difficulties. In 1930 there were enrolled in private native 

schools 45,211 pupils, and alx)ut 34,cxx) of these were in reHgkiiis 

establishments. Chinese schools had 12,821 students* The total nuinl^r 

of diildren receiving instruction in private schools was 
Anti-clericalism in tie cx>Iony ailminated in the incrmsifig Itscitttion 

of ffie schcxsl system under Bean, but in riie feeing was far 

ii»re rabid. In 1^2 an asK^ialion crficd the Mmmm wm 

founded to propagate lay €du£at»n in colonies. It sfx>ii«>i*d tl* 

remarkable Jules Ferry Normal &ih€K>I wla« Restoration h Ixing 

Mlvomted nowadays. This sc1m3o1 i*n ttjimter to the asssBilatwsiist 

current, for it gave special oourse^ devoted to each iadificliiai iroteny. 

The War and rise of Commtinisin fiwlf conjiiied lie sjwtrc of ^ 

hftiJiiavellian Misdbn; it was obtiwsly falifc to cuMvatc ant^initia 

wittii there was rewm and need for ril ffi the cokmy—®td 
of ttese factors led to a new in the ediKatkinal Md 

brtvwa Church and State* 
&> much Station has t«cn attowlant u|»ii ti»» cloi^cs in edurt- 

tte>ry ami t3»t nwiy 

itxxim r» instraciion st iH h^ teen forgotten* Wl^ feiMn, ia an 

ofe&I m ^934-35, i»t itee 3f7i^3 sttAntt 

PS 
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in the colony, he announced it as an 8 per cent increase over preceding 

yeais, and as caused by the spread of communal education. The number 

of Indo-Chinese children of school age would usually be arrived at by 

dividing, according to the European method, the total population— 

approximately 2i,<x)0,ooo—^by seven. Half of the three millions thus 

estimated are boys, so that at even the most optimistic calculation less 

than a third of them receive an elementary education. In 1931 there 

were 40,000 girls receiving some degree of instruction—^an even sadder 

statistic. Yet the budget shows an ever more honourable place allotted 

to education. In 1904 the percentage was 4-4 per cent, and in 1935 

7“94 per cxnt was devoted to public instruction. This does not take 

into consideration the extraordinary total increase in budget 

expenditures. 

Appropriate teachers and textlx>oks are still two perennial difficulties 

which are not yet solved. In creating a fifteen-volume series of text- 

bc»ks (192.4) in Annamite, Cambodian, and I^otian, the colony^s 

aiucation^ service srored one of its greatest triumphs. The numt«r 

of them sold—&x>,ckx> copies—testifies to their enormous success. 

A very low price imkes them available to everyone, and their in- 

ftucnce is far more widespread than that of the schools: twice as many 

copies I»vc b^n sold as there are students in the colony. They aim 

to give the elCTPents of Western culture accompanied by maps and 

charts in an «sily comprehensible form. Sylvain Levi compared the 

mom! and inteHcctual revolution effec^ted by these manuals to what the 

iatmductfon of the daily fmper accomplished for rural France: 

One may say that Indo-Oiin^ students to-day have at their dispc«al a 
tciiix)! «pipiijciit m oxapl^ and in some ways superior to that of Frmch 
ftudente, and at an unpiecedaitedly low price—50 centimes—^and they am 
even pvm to these who cannot afford to pay for them.^ 

A «r«s of tcxtlx»ks for higimr education is now t^ing worked out* 

W!ten ^dmm m Incfo-Cfaim are teing criticized for their short- 

cxHuiags it d»iild tm rcmcantered that a totally new set of instnictom 

for mm chiHren have had to te formed in a comimm- 

tiftly Aat tia». Normal &fa}ol amr^s have been increased, and a 

ttowm of ina^zin^ and bul^ins folk>w tiie teachers al»ut, 

to mifk md to inform timm of tiie nM>st recent methods. 

Tlw of R^i&r i^iectioiis tries to ascertain whether or not 

ti* has profitably aisimilated this knowledge lavished iifwn 

Mm. In ifjS were 7*734 rtiiifctds in tiie cx>loiiy% Normal ScMxils. 
^ S. Wrij, VA p. 142. 
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The most recent educational formula leaves to the state the care 

of creating a number of model schools in which teachers are trained, 

of giving examinations, and of sending inspectors to keep their w’ork 

up to standard. Elementary education is to be the concern of the com¬ 

munes and of private initiative, under government control. The vast 

majority of natives are to evolve culturally in their own orbit. A few 

of them, selected competitively, are to be given the chance to rise 

through the academic hierarchy to a higher eduction which, at the 

top, is the equivalent of the best which the West has to offer. 

THE EXCHANGE OF mEAS 

The Press 

TTie press in Indo-China has proved a far better medium for the 

exchange of ideas than has any other literary form. &> far the lxx>ks 

produced in Indo-China have been, alnmst without exception, the 

ruction of Frenchmen to the colony. To be salable on a renKmerativc 

^e, they must be written in a world language like French, whereas 

newspapers can be bought by many natives for whom lK>oks are pro¬ 

hibitively expensive. Moreover, through Journalism, native 'wiitem am 

opress themselves on a burning issue in their own langu^c if they 

prefer, and for a public writh the ^une tastes and zest for |»Iidcs and 

gossip. TTbese papers do not reach the masses, however, for the exceient 

rmmn that the great majority can neither r^d nor afford even tfat 

additional expenditure. Yet among the new native bouigeoisie pubic 

opinion is being formed by and through tl» pre^. Tte cfwtkm erf 
such opinion, alteit restoicted in value and in raa^, is entirety the 

product of cx>ntacts with the West. 

Pr»r to the French conquest, the Cfourt of Hue aami^f ciw^d 

three mandarins with rekting and cx>mii»nting upm tte events of eadi 

re%n. To free them from op|K>rtunisin or ^rtiity, 

were pl^d in ^aled temlKx> tute which were i»t to l» teolm 

one hundred yms toer. THs original i&t oeatei a form of leto- 

sfmetive press, an admirable hktorikal wl««^ vil« 

in its ^mi-legendary omfusion, l»it in ihe amamcntirics mack % 

qiKiK&d contemporaries. It canimt he aid, I»wcver, to Imve 

or crated contemporary opuroa. News was s|ffad to a very 

by tte |MSs^e of or imparkl envoys, on their wmy to «d 

fmm delverii^ state mksives. T^ere were m few nwtets md fair* 

opinfon was aIi]K»t wlM>Ity <»i^r»d to tte 

m 
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and mandarins had more chance for self-expression. In addition to 

forming secret societies where they discussed politics, officials often 
rn'tiriRTTi nf srovenimeiit Dolicv ill their anriiwl 

to the Emi^ror. At the monthly meeting in the Governor's residence, 

the mandarins had their only opportunity for common disoission 

of provincial affairs. The public, too, knowing the date of these sessions, 

W’as able to present its complaints, and in this mild way to exercise t 

minor control over abuses. Though the situation was in some ways 

it n^Mincd a brave and intcr^ting expaimmX. 

‘ 0 ¥oi». (Stigoa, iSS6). 
• A (iS7«>“l4h Ere Jourmi de 

tlmti iiAcMmmt {iES4-88h Trm^eMe 
iMmt (Octot^i^Novcinl^r i&gX 

lliisd werc» Cmrrmr £&■ S^m fiSSS), S^m 
f i&SI), £# litHh A Smgm {i4%y 
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The Indo-Chinese press is tri-lingual. The language of China stil 

eires as a medium for Aimamite scholars, and naturally, also, for the 

oany Chinese living in the colony. It is not openly political, but bitter 

xperience has made the government exercise a severe if not wholly 

ffective censorship. Papers in qmc ngu have begun to appear in recent 

but the French press is by far the most important, ^lore 

han three hundred papers appear in that language for the small public 

Aich the colony boasts. Pham Quynh’s Nam Phong embodies in one 

>eriodical the colony's three journalistic languages, and symbolkes his 

lesife to bridge the cultural gaps betv^een the three countries. 

In 1898 Doumer, characteristically, 'wanted to retrain the fre«ioin 

)f the Indo-Chinese press. He encountered little resistance from the 

ew papers then extant. Doumer obtained powem for hiimclf from the 

.Vl^tropole, by playing up the current Chinese unrest, in such a way 

hat a simple edict could suspend a paper's publication* Unlike the 

French press, 'where the state’s hand is stayed until after publication, 

ncthods in Indo-China are rather preventive, in that they require 

preliminary authorization to publish. The violence of the colony’s press 

bas provoked an endless series of decrees of such complexity that the 

Minister of the Colonies, in 1927, felt compeUed to bring legal order 
out of this journalistic chac^. 

The juridical regime to which the colony’s press is subject was 

clmiacterized by such confusion that laws not only differed from om 

TOuntry to another, but within the country acmrciiiig to the langua^ of 

publication. CcK:hin-CMna’s pmition is the im«t cl«ii-ait. m 

under the French press law of 1881, and its |»pers l»vc immy wdlB 

in amunon 'with Parisian joumalisin. Elsewhere kws were fragm^ilarf 

and often confusii^, as shown by the contradictory taerpr«^tK«» gjycn 

to them by differoit ma^stiat^. 

The Annamite or Chinese, desiring to found t ^per* official 

demand of the administration which, in tum, pmee^ to iafomi itself 

ftk>ut die individual. Here aris« the first difeuliy, for the infornMfon 

received is txjund to be arbitrary sioce there is m iMt cM, ind en- 

li^itcnineiit is only obtonable throi:^h a friend or a im. Smm: the prw 

in French enjoys a r%iine m much more an Asiatic often liKfc 

it simpler to Mre a Frenchman as wjmiittl editor, and then umicr cover 

of his iwrionalty to mite as he please- To prcveia evasfon «rf 

^ Twmtf two thm |wiftg»glc 
eMiM jewfiMs, t&rws popiiar Md 
iaiwteat ^ 
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ceEsorship, and to avoid complicated lawsuits, the government often 

counters by forbidding a printer to print the paper and functionari^ to 

read it. Since invariably the paper has little capital, and inasmuch ^thc 

functionaries form the great majority of its subscribers, this has proved a 

very effective means of indirect control. The ungrateful task of censorsh^ 

is performed by a group of linguistic Frenchmen with native assistant. 

Thck work is complicated by the abundance and obscurity of the double 

meanings dear to Asiatic writers. Such was notoriously the case in 

when an incitation to revolt was disguised as an agricultural bullctiii. 

This and simikr blunders have made the censors unduly nervous,^and 

in their zeal diey have become ridiculous by crying rebellion at such 

simple phrases as chche qui rmdlkJ^ New^s of a factual but discours¬ 

ing nature is also deleted, like the report of inundations or of regional 

uprising. 
A policy of reprisals is not exclusively a government monopoly. Indo- 

Chinese newspapem have flourished upon blackmail to such an extent 

that they have come to exercise in this way a form of private control. 

Aimamite nationalists alw turn the tables on French editors wh«c 

fwlitics they find reactionary. Tirard of Haiphong, who founded flic 

Cdm Franfm^ reproduced (December i8,1925) in his paper an oM 

miiitary proclamation with his own commentaries. For this and t 

sulBequent article he received numerous letters from Annamites filled 

with iimilts and evoi a threat of death if he persevered.^ 

A highly pemonal and violent tone characterizes the Indo-Ctiin^ 

pres. It has become the fashion for an aggrieved individual, usua% a 

d«:har^d funrtiomiy, to use his small capital to purchase a paper in 

whkh he can air his grievance. 

Of dubious origin were Voix LtJwe (1920), Ulndochme^ La 

Le and, to a lesser extent, Le Temps (TAm, Another publics 

tim of a h^hly per»nal character, but of a more general ouflook, ww 

die the darMi^ of H. Cucherousset, who wrote ihmIo' 

few i^iidciiyms CHxlai: articles agaiost the dangers of itatism and 

Ae i»«i for imprcivic^ the colony’s means of communicatioiL He aol 

in were among the journalists advw^ 

frccdoia from harmful Faiiskn interfermce. 

It m ofttti ted to follow a |wper’s policy, for it chants hands «id 

view|»fate widi vertiginoiis raphKty. The D^che is used by Henri 

de for Ms own ends, under guise of Fascist advoc^y*. 

Throng jmm of Jourimlam he has biiflt up a highly personal cdicartete, 

* Kttic, X# P^ris, 1930)1 p. 136. 
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for 240,000 piastres, and Outrey had to find himself a new paper for 

the 1928 elections. Despite his promise to Homberg, LachcYroti^re 

aided Outrey in amassing enough money to buy back the Dipieh 

which he had previously sold in 1924, after five ymm of electoral 

support. After Outrey was again safely elected in 1928, Lachevrotifee 

The fact that these papers are not sutsidked, that for the ii»st part 

they represent not public opinion but that of their owner, that they 

have few resources other than abuse, all accounts for their grat 

number, violence, and short duration. Certain papers which owe their 

backing to big financial groups are much longer lived. For cxmiplc, 

L'Opmim^ which belongs to the Bank of Indo-China'—which in turn 

represents the Parisian Banque de Paris et des Pays —wm ioi^ 

impoitant. Eventually it was alBorbed by the Ciwtw owned 

by the influential Distilleries de ITndccIiine. Likewise the M 

To^m belongs to the Paris &>d&e d» Mmfom Etraiiglr«, its 

succe^ is the more striking as it dols little with poitics. UnfortuiMtcfy 

opIKKitfon to ^ivemment polky, or tie fiincfeiorary‘-colciaist f«r 

Mtive competition. They are rawd not for infonnitioii but for "Awr 

and for the pl«^re of hetr^g the governnaeat A 

wid^^rrad siit«:riptioii to the big P^fe cMIi» iwl 

mmM the rttdiiig of hmi mm and gemip. 
jti 



The Aimamites’ traditional respect for authority is not only extinct but 

its demise has been aggressively proclaimed. The native press in other 
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times the benefit derived has been a by-prodtict of personal grievances 

or interests. This was the case when De Monpezat publicized the evib 

of exporting labour to the Pacific Islands. The best case of benevolent 

outlet. Too often, however, political scandals have been proclaimed for 

the pure pleasure of airing a grievance, or for personal gain. UnderDe 

Lanessan, the enmity of two of his best aides was fought out in the local 

press in the most discreditable language and bad taste. WTien the Mission 

Varcniw. When the mtive press was jubilant over Varenne’s nomina¬ 

tion, the conservative French press, as represented by the Impartuile, 
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their patriot, led to the sch«>l strikes which the press opfs^itioii ex¬ 

ploited, as evidence that the colony was being delivered over to 

Bolshevism. 

WTiat came to be known ^ the Affaire Bui Qmng Chicii wm the 

most important of all these indirect attacks on Varenne. Bui Quang 

Chien was a functionary who was al^ founder of the paper La Tribmm 

Inline, In the course of a lecture tour in France, he had voiced the 

wishes of the Constitutionalist Party as m^ell as a critickm of policies 

dor to Outrey and l^chevrotiirc, w4o at once dcnounccii him as a 

Bokhevik. TTiey had perhaps been made a little sensitive at that time 

by other Annamite article exfXBing Cognacqk share in certain shady 

knd transactions. 

The ocosion of Bui Quang Qiicu’s return to the colony was taken 

by lx>th sides as a propitious momein for demonstrations. When the 

rival factions met on the wharf, the Anntmites, through the publicity 

3*5 
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has the immeEse advantage of writing from personal experience, but in 

turn he has trouble in expressing himself in a foreign language where 

he is never sure of com'eying the appropriate shade of meaning. He 

cannot but feel hampered by his medium and this self-consciousness 

betrays itself in a certain stiffness of style. Indo-Chinese literature m 

yet has produced only a few noteworthy books, but it has, aside from 

its literary merits, significance as a record of the progressive attempt 

made by French and Armamites towards mutual understanding, 

Annainites are notoriously |xx>r at giving information about them¬ 

selves. Theirs is a natural distrust 'which has historical justification. In 

any inquiry, the Annamite sees the Inquisitor. His natural secretivencM 

is complemented by hyper-sensitivity alxiut any defects in his own 
neonle. He reeards criticism of them as a reflection noon himself When 
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most healthful corrective in curbing flowery and imagistic writing, as 

well as the moral tone to which even the best Annamites are prone. 

Annamite writers have perhaps been more successful in the field of 

translating French classics, although some of the irony and double 

meanings are sometimes either lost or miss fire. Yet it is in the field of 

interpreting the West to their compatriots, rather than their fellow- 

countrymen to the West, that the Annamite writers have been most 

IKcfill. 

If these writers may be justly accused of lacking objectivity, the same 

criticism may be levelled, though not in the same way, at their more 

numerous French colleagues. Indo-China has not been French long 

enough to have produced a Kipling. Most of the books on the colony 

are the work of transients, not residents, for th.e very good resBon that 

m(^t colonials are money-makers and not artists. The feeling of im- 

pennanency, of regarding France ^ their home, of being suspended 

betw'een two worlds, has militated against the production of a literature 

rooted in the colony: Indo-China has served writers far more as back¬ 

ground for their own psychological experiences. This harmonizes with 

the cult of Metrojxjlitan exoticism and its superficial romanticisin, and 

it has created a rift between itself and the more realistic literature 

produced in the colony. There are, of course, cxcepticns, and some 

colonial writers, like Jean dTisme, who know better, deliberately cater 

to Metropolitan tastes. 

Poets have ftiurished in the oalony not only beotuse the scow of 

native life and—^literally—pipe dreaxm have fostered quaint cham, bat 

more because exile and the cliimte lutve sharpened their sensibilities. 

The initial reaction to the country as a hc^le land, bred a melancMy 

which is especklly iKfticeable among the women poets. Their pre- 

occui»tio& with the extermd picturesque, or wWi their iitfrwpective 

broodings, has left Ettle tune for pei^ratioB of the nsrtke smil. Poetry 

is pre-eminently the work of tramieate alwMtbed by the outward a»}»ct» 

of colonial Hfe. A notable exceptkm is the work of Rcni and 

possibly that of Alfred Dxotn. 
Following the chnmoh^knl output of coIcequI prose is an aecunie 

wcathervane to the degree and of French leactfom to Indo- 

China. In the early days, the epic Uvm of Gamier and Rivilue were 

reflected in an advemure litentore whkh t6ok eidser an herok or an 

imaginative turn, Rkh men witne extremely weE Gamkr ceifeei 

hkEBcIf to r«5wdii^ st^r facts and the refleettoos lini^ inspired: 

Rivkie-who wae somcflEkg of a diletlaBte---*pecialired in a dharmi^ 
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e. Their exploits inspired a host of narratives dominated by the 
the Tonkinese campaign. Though some of 

___■L— _* T_ 

Aimamites were the ugliest and most ignoble people in the Far East, 

who had neither an art nor a literature of their own. 
The banditry with which the period was rife provided excellent 

material for a horror liter^re. Every Asiatic crime and cruelty, inter¬ 

spersed with the customary opium and congcm touches, was depicted 

Indo-Cbina is that such acoounte were accurate enough for their dsq 

but that now conditions have radiadly changed. 
The difculty which Ctecidental writers experience in understaxidiBg 
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in nature to the sensitive soul. Indo-China, on the other hand, is the 

land of extremes: wild and desolate moimtain scenery alternate mth the 

monotonous and drab rice-fields or the rampant tropical forest. Its 

restless and d^ructive vitality created a certain pleasure, but also a 

mdUme. Man no longer seemed to count, he was too much at the mercy 

of uncontrollable forces. 

With the growing ascendancy over these natural forces achieved by 

Western science, a new tj'pe of adventure literature was bora. The 

mining prospector in the brousse, or the rubber planter, replaced the 

demoded bandit. The adventurer type slowly e\'olved away from the 

pcjor fellow living solely by his wits, to the strong man in love mth 

living, dissatisfied with the narrow life of Europe. He had the iron 

hand in the velvet ^ove, impeiwusiy dealing with an aggressive nature 

whc®e treachery was only outdone by the deceit of man. He was either 

the angelic apostle of European civilization to the benighted lattive, 

living ascetically a life of loving devodon, or a hulking brute w’ho 

cmitivated every vice and who loved to torture eveiything within his 

grasp, preferably natives. Such a hero had far graiter appeal to the 

FreiKh public—all hesrtbside adventurers—^than did tbe ai^uisbed 

and more realistic accx)ui«s of the first-comers. 

The early novels for the nrost part urdicsitiitii^ly gave the centre of 

the stage to Europeans: native were too enigmatic and too repugnsmt 

for men whc®c only knowled^ of them was superficM observation. 

But the treatmeitt of rmtive chai»e*er» mwwizys 1» become dre touch¬ 

stone by which esmtempormy cotonirf authors are judged. Hiere is 

first the tenptatkm to punt them like Europoms, so « to insure easy 

sales in the hmne nmrket, for tong and patici:^ study to requiresd, m 

additam to a certain at^ of mimi, to understaiKJ Anwuntoe pychology. 

The assimilationtot viewpcfiiu to still m prevaleM in France—tl«t ail 

men are spiritually akin ciespite a dhFerence in skin pigraiad—that the 

first shock of dtoiHustoimaent to apt to produce an eqpalfy extreme 

reaction confirming the impQasifcility of ever understeding Asiatics. 

It WM c^vtous, however, ite the mature artist naght compromise by 

depicting thc»e traits mmamm to sil humanity, atong with the vartottom 

produced by a different set-up, bc«h physical sukI nwral. 

With time, toc», the colony seemed less hewtile, and its iwtives took 

on charm by crontagton. The allure of native wcanen creided a whole 

literature to itself. Cambodk and Laos inspired compartoon with Ae 

Garden of Eden, and Adr in&Aitawte becime Ae virtuous savages of 

ei^teratth-emtury ideadtoatbn. If Ae Annamiti* superfictolly seppmx 

m 
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wily and deceitful one should charitably remember the hard centnria 

of Chinese domimtion. If their conversation abounds in reticences^ 

precautions5 and indirect allusions, it is due to the fatal price exacted 

by frankness and sincerity. If their creative capacity seems dwarfed by 

their powers of assimiktion, it was the result of a policy of suppremon 

bom of the state’s fear of individual initiative. 

This incraised indulgence towards the native peoples, coming from 

a greater understanding of their life, was first clearly revealed in NoIIyV 

Im Bwqm Amumut^, This and his subsequent books pictured the 

poetic side of Aimamite life, wrhich he showed to be completely domka- 

ted by Confucianist morality and the cult of the dead. Jean Marqufit in 

De Im Mmir€ i h continued and expanded this new tread. 

He was the first to vrrite from inside Annamite life and not from the 

viewpoint of an exiled fore%n observer. In portraying the native |x>iia 
of view hm work has more inskht, but is nevertheless akin to Pouvoiir- 



CHAPTER V 

PEOPLES OF INDIAN CL'LTL'RE 

“En m»i e%t un peu ifc .'3mc if £t janun p.Ii* ^ %t ter.imi 
si pmseisu en Earopfcn.” ' 

CAMKJDIA FOUNAN wsb the ancient name given to the hkkong vaSey, which 
includes nwdeni Omhodja, Southern Laos, and Codan-China. 

liBe Chamf®, Founan was ladkuiasd by luoxssive wa»’es of immi~ 
grants from India, which began before the time of Aktaackr the Gnat. 
Brahmans and mcrdants, ^laes and adveatureri, they kft India to 
hemtm rich by cokmking tlKse distant lands, bringing with them the 
culture and rc!%k)n of their own a»untr}-. Ewnwhere they fouiukd 
|uind|»Htie8 of vsuryinf importance, and in m doing they came into 
contact with the Khmcra and Chams of Founan, and bevond. The 
Khnaers, coining from tl» noiA-west, had displaced the Cham in the 
Mekong delta, a fertile land rich in hunting and fiiMnf, There th*y 
organired the powerful kingdom known to the Chinese as Founan. 
The origins of that king&>m—ruled by die royal wuipent race of Naps 
—as W'ell as its conversion to Brahnamsm are sferoucfed in mviien'’ and 

* 

^end. 

The first princes of Brahmanic caste vrere capable «id cruel wurum. 
W®ria;e expeditions, as far as Mabya, akmtmed with plire revolu- 
tiona dioughtJuUy et^ineered during their alwence, Embasaiea were 
impartially sent to Quna and India, and nsMxiem experts think that the 
influence of the fonner was equal to and oMer th» tittt of the ktter. 
CSeitaroly Chinwe dhronides form the moat vthaWe swim for early 
Khmer Mstoryd From the third to the twelMh emrturies this kingdom 
was very powerful mkI c»?ered probably Caice tbr area of modem Cam¬ 
bodia, with a popuktbn of about four millions. Brahmanism was the 
officud cult, but luitaMihne re%im» sarrhsed $mmg the peopk. In foe 
fifth century a n«w intensrve wave of Indiankatkia profoundly modified 
foe country’s insfoutioiis. Ooaer rektkms were knit trod naintaiaed 
wfth the nwitter tuuntty, and tl» dyiwty’s origin proudly traced m 
Indian deltks. Kambu, who gave his name to foe country, became the 
fwnefeT of tite sun «« or Cambodians; » mean achkrenwfnt for an 
roc^kwite. 

» Tm^m T0 Kmm % P* Ptli&t, Mi mm,, ipal. 
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wiwac kings they treated like vassals. Bicn-hoa was coloniaii, and at 

Saigon the Annamites placed a siceroy to guard their rcw p^sjcfsinrs 

and to organize their expansion along the gulf of Skm 11^5^-175^). 

Henceforth Cambodia was the miserable hone cf «:atcnti:rt hehveen 

her aggressive neightours. When it was not a prey U invasirr the 

ojuntry was rent by civil war. Fur a ccnttiiT Cambodia wallowed in 

misery; agriculture became decadent, the countryside deserted, and 

traditions were forgotten. The Skmcse invasions were the nust disas¬ 

trous, for they forcibly transplanted tk»e Khiwr* whom tl»y did not 

imssacre, in order to people their own kingdom. Everything non- 

transportable was destroyed, as if it had been to the Siamese symbolic 

of the erstwhile greatness of their former masters. In the dry season, the 

KhiMrs fled before the Siamese advance, and during the laias they were 

at the mercy of a surprise attack by the Annamitc fleet. 

TTic Annamites were more dradly if not quite so barbarous. By using 

the ^me methods they had employed against the Chams they dros’e 

the Khmers out of the Mekong delta. Perhaps worse than the physic^ 

suffering they inflicted was the open contempt with which the Ama- 
mites treated, and stiH trtat, the proud and sensitive Camlxsdiaiis. It 

led to vkdent though spasnwxiic reprisals which were even more crue% 

mppieamd. By the end of the eighteenth century, at the time of rise 

Tayson rebellion, the Annamites had conquered as far as tlw Grand Lac. 

The Siamese, profitii^ by Annam’s preoccupation, at that time took 

over Battambang and Angkor. During the first half of ti» mimrtrenth 

c*ntuiy Cambodia managed to ®lvage the remnants of her countey Iw 

playing off one enemy against the otter, but in 1846 ttere wa a general 

recognition of Khmer feudal subjecrion to bcH:h Anmm and ^am. H 

France had ra>t stepped m at this point and stopped Aimam‘s vratward 

expaitsion, ttere is little doubt but that Cambodia’s absorption would 

soon have been completed. Tte Skmcse were not fina% choked untfl 

1907, when thty retunmd tte two ^viiKM to tte Cambodira 

rt^ teaw. 

Though few mnneriailiy, tte Khmers art jrfiysically a very strong 

race. They Kve frugaify, eat abstemfcusly, and bathe frequently. Ttey 

are tte living amtradictiim of mem nma m evpere sam^ for ffieir physical 

vigour has no counterpart in psychok^kal vitahty. Ttey quail before 

authority and their fellow man, particularly tte Annamites, tett Aey 

are cwin^ewus before physiori tknger of an unpcrmisal kind; for 

exainf^, ffuiy are excellent boatmen in dangerous rapids. Their whole 

dkiacter k con^&ated 1^ such cmtr^iieticms. Ttey have been 
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variously and simultaneously descrilx:d as gay^ curious^ naive, fickle, 

formalistic, vain in their person and in their race, slow, patient, gentle, 

fi>r rfl otI«r directions expcBe one In the ck^ons* revenge. Custom, 
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can give. Inertia is their defence against physical violenie, of which 

they have had only too much esperier.ee. Camlxjdian proverbs reveal 

the infinite despair of a conquered people resigned to the Ho'.vb of fate: 

If you are strong, make yourself feared: if weak, m-ake youmtlf pitied. 

The clemency of itature encourage* a lack of foresight and perseverance, 

and also engenders a beHcf in the futility of cjf., rt. Living requires little 

exertion as the natural resources of the country are great and the pitpula- 

tion small. The Khmer can give himself up to his love of games and 

holidays. Temperary’ competition in games ef ilil! i» a form cf vo’tintary 

aftd congenial activity unlike the monotony ef routine work. 

Buddhism still further disama the Khmer by making 'niin sentimental, 

mystic, and contemplative, and offers a refuge to his supetsensitive and 

harassed soul. This earthly life is conceived as a series cf ir.carriatior.i, 

»ch regulated by the individuars actions in his previous existence. 

Life is a succession of ordeals inflicted on mankind to permit an appraisal 

of the soul’s intrinsic worth. But the soul’s real existence takes place 

outside of this world. In its terrestrial form the soui is deprived of 

memory' and is delivered over to its natural meUmtions. Living is thus 

an experiment according to which the soul expiates its sins in the 

appropriate h^ven or heU assigned to it by divine justice, after which 

it undergoes a new* life test. If it chooses the soul may select the new 

form by which it wiU be mounated, but this is a risky busii***. For if 

the choice falls above tlte aiul’s capacities, the errors inevitebly mm- 
mitted ent^ painful expiation. When sufficient elevation has been 

attained, and the cy»cle is terminated in the monastic state, then the 

ordeal of incarnation becomes unaeoesBary. The basic cosltept i* that 

each being finds a status appropriate to his tiihe«nt nobii%. This 

breeds humility, resignation, and a fear of unplmsant relncamaliont. 

Suicides are very rare: infanticide and abortlm are tinki»wn. 

aOCIM. UOTTCnONS 

If the Khnasr is cpite madequate at handling his own destiny, he & 

highfy moral in his person^ life and is in no sense, thanks to Buddhisia, 

degewrate. As in Annam, the family is the basis of ffie sodsd structure, 

to famiUe* live scattered over rowatiyside and not in towns- or even 

villages. Nlani^ is ni^ the m^terious necessity that it is to Annanfites, 

to is held in high honour. The ceHtaite can only escape fmblk oppro- 

biiuin by bemaohig a bonze, l^lygamy is kgaUy instituted, to aa ewer 
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the |xx)r are perforce monogamous. The law permits to the king eleven 

legitimate wives, and only three to his subjects, but the number of 

concubines is limited entirely by w'ealth. Though Kihmer w^omen leaw 

the parental authority only for their husband’s domination, they occupy 

an honoured position in the home. A wife may bring suit against her 

huslmnd with the aid of any male relative available, and even be granted 

a divorce. No distinction is made between the sexes in the inheritance 

of property: succession is based on the rank of the mother. When they 

l^CBme adolescent Khmer girls “enter the shade,’’ as it is euphoniously 

allied, and lead chaste and retired lives. Like so many Oriental women 

they only tegin to live when they become mothers. Children }ia#e 

great respect for their parents and this attitude is inculcated by tradition 

and kw. Parental authority, though tempered by time, is still prepon¬ 

derate. The father controls ail the family’s possessions, and may even 

sdl Ms children tefore they come of a^. 

The Khmers are divided into three social classes: freemen, serfs, and 

slaves. Freemen have full civil rights and liberties—to which they are 

viblendy attached'—excepting what they ow^e as royal service, taxes, 

and amxm. All the male population between the ages of twenty-one 

and fi^ owes to the state ninety days of labour a year. Boys and older 

men have lighter tasks; bonzes, Brahmans, and nmidarms are exempt. 

Tax lists are ta^d on a tri-annual census made by royal officials who 

travel thmugbout €ie provinces. Freemen must chcx>se a patron anaong 

the irandarins of tte capital: serfs as well as slaves are registered under 

die nanaira of their masteis. 

The client-patKin rektionship grew up under the same conditkms 

as did the mediaeval lord-vasal feudalty in Euroi^. This curious and 

MMXut ai^nhatfon had its uses in military campaigns and in the mm- 

pilmirf buSdmg imr to die Khmer kings, but its abuse led to numer- 

OMS hmurredims* Slaves formed an int^ral fMit of their imster’s family. 

th^ were absolute property, now they exist solely for debts 

ami cn^ certmm rights. Enslavement annuls the interest on their debt, 

Imt die principil untouched. Their legal status is cd^rly de&ied: 

owe msfKct, «^<iiew», and service to the master and his famfly. 

f& OMmM must Iw obtained for their marriage. Taking flight or 

iKhiging an impst suit aganst tteir ma^r entails severe punishnmit. 

(M his shie the n^ier tmm fcxid and txMrd to his slave; if he excels 

Ms i%M» m M the slave hm Iwen ^liousfy n^tr^ted, die htter nwy 

1k^ wt* KUng a Jive k pmMmbfe by dtoth. Nor can t nwsto 

»ep«mte Ms skve’s famillT. A skve imy even change masters at wy 
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time if he can find another master willing to buy off his debt. The 

system is ty'pically Cambodian in its leniency. The rm'al serfs are the 

descendants of great rebels or criminals whose deatli penalty was 

commuted to peiretaal enslavement for themsekes snd tfeeir familk*. 

ThCT are usually skilled workmen wkae trade is passed dotvn imm 

father to son. These serfs are grouped in vsliages and placed under 

special officials and a unique regime. Serfs nay own property’ under 
the same conditions as other Cambodians. 

Khmer feudalism differs profoundly from Annamite society. The 

Cambodians have a sincere attachment to their hereditary I'trds, and 

they are knit together by the powerful tie* of cbn. Feudalism is fiinda- 

mentally modified by religion md by the absolute power of the king, 

who can instantaneously reduce the power of his grratest vassals. The 

people’s natural timidity and formalism have become crystallized by 

and into a hierarchized society, oreftilly policed. There is a great fear of 

and respect for authority and an inewtable traffic in infii»ncs. Erieprette 

and aesthetics form a part of their gp»t love of ceren»nies, which rafsge 

from the family rite of cutting the adolescent’s hair to the annual royal 

blessing of the waters. In its total lack of public opinion Cambodia if 

essentially a feudal country. The family group, or the hamlet, mark the 

limits of the average Khmer’s spiritual and physical His 

inertia is complete, his lack of disinterested abstract curiosity total. 

Itinerant Chinese merchants form his sole link with the outside world. 

POUnCM. OSG.WIZATIOX 

The theoretffially absolute power of the Img has been tempered by 

tame, custom, and religion. The King of Cambodia is i» %Bretei'd. 

To his people he is tte state without w’faom they can ims^inc m nationa! 

existence. No matter hov, feeble or abmurd he may personally ite, the 

king is the object of a cult whfch makes his person sacred, his pskee 

iavbkbk, and his word law. One may w>t address the kii^ before being 

spoken to: his real name xmj never be enunciated, Iwt only ti» cme Ite 

selects to be kiwwn Iw. Only Ws first wives may awaken him, when 

state aSms press, by ewessing Ks sacred feet. His larem is coraposwd 

of three or four hundred kd&s hierarchically ranked according to iarth 

and to fa:raar. The king rmy away to courtiers thow wh»e service* 

he does not care to nctadn. Religion alone has authority over the king, 

ifo mnsirfors it a great hscutour to be the Protector of BuddMsm, bat in 

no way does he interfere with tlw priestly hierarchy. Fwlsmately fm 
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the French neither the king nor his people care that he should suffer 

the burdens of power so long as he retains its semblance* 

The kingdom is divided into seven categories: the royal family; 

monks, both Brahmans and bonzes; distant relatives of the royal family; 

mandarins; freemen; serfs; and slaves. In addition there are the four 

smnmps: the royal house; the house of the abdicated or second sovereign; 

the houses of the first prince and princess of the blood. The numerous 

officials of each samrap are picturesquely graded according to digniti^: 

the highest, for example, has 10,000 dignities, a village chieftain about 

5CX). M in Anmm, the growth of a potentially dangerous aristocracy, 

in view of the quantity of royal offspring, is curtailed by law. After 

five generations descendants of royal blood lapse into a caste known 

as Brah Van and Pr^ Vongsa, a tactftil title of nobility which carries 

with it no concrete privilege. Nor do the mandarins constitute a menace, 

for they are named and revoked at the king’s pleasure. The only 

hereditary caste reminiscent of India which exists is made up of a few 

hundred families called Baku,of Brahmanic origin. In addition to cerlaiii 

picturesque duties, like wearing a special h^d-dress and guarding the 

sacred sword, they have real privileges in tax and corvee exemptions. 

They may be «iled for treason but cannot be executed. 

TTie mandarins are a temporarily privileged group, about a thousand 

strong, whose organiation is analogous to the Malayan. They are 

called the eyes, ears, and arms of the king, and are designated by title, 

jmt by name. The firat group are the mandarins of the interior or of 

the crown, who have charge of ffie palace and of the army. The provin¬ 

cial, or mmdaiins of the exterior, were originally assigned to the five 

gTMt province, but sulBequ«it additions have expanded tKis group. 

The Phnok N^ax are another set of provincial mandarins who bou^t 

feiOTi the fii^ group the privilege of judging certain lawsuits. The attri- 

Imtes of thfe group are varmble. Since the Camixidian word for jiBtice 

mH,” cme can judge that the petition is remunerative, 

im the tfMiitioiial Khmer administrative division: C^m- 

mawrous wars and dsmsutermenls have modified the numl^r, 

and im|MjrtfflM:e of these province beyond all semblance of equality. 

A is determined by the province he goveim: the 
twidcf for csjKiipIe, extoosive powers »lg?ri to mediae^ 

marcho. Imvc r» fixed capital b^emd where the gover*- 
happens to r«ide 9^ the iromwrt. Twice a yor the mandarirtR 

at die royal i^piial ro swwr dieir oath of aUegiaiKe. Th^ have 
w fistti safety btrt rrtam a ssertwi of the taxes and revemitt 
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from specified lands. This income as well as respoiaibility for public 

order, tax collection, cmee service, and milkarj’ levies is shared with 

njimerous subordinates. The tttissi dotruttici are a supplemcntarv’ wheel 

in the provincial machinerj-. Formerly they were royal ofiken like 

Charlemagne’s, assigned to temporary missions, but now they arc a 

permanent and rival group to the mandarins. The constant ab-se of 

their powers by the mandarinate necefflitaes such supervision by the 
central authority, ev'en at the cost of duplicating services. 

In theory taxes are the pemsral property of the kmg. They amwint 

virtually to a tithe in CamlxMlia, where it i* customary to tax only the 

pfoducts of the soil—^principally rke. This tax is assessed annually 

harvest time by an ambulatory committee which visit* the warehoases 

and granaries desigmted by the local authorities. The committee then 

draws up a list of the sums owed by each taxpayer. In addition to the 

king’s tithe proprietors have accessory taxes, usually paid in kind. An 

enormous number of traditions and lood custtma complicate tax 

collecting but they serv'e to moderate its arbitrary spirit. The giving wad. 

receiving of gifts according to rank is part of the extraordinaiy expendi¬ 

tures of,by,and for the mandarinate. The kingshares with them and the 

w’inning party all legal fines. Commerce is aln»st impMsfole without 

the co-operation of the mandarins, the amount of wrhidj Obviously 
depends upon the qualit}' of the gifts. 

Other revenues divided between the king and mandarins are an export 

and import tax, the rent of for«t Imid, river banks, fisheries, a head 

tax on fo]ie%n merchants, the farms of opium, ganung, and the toeiisB*, 

IiHiircct taxes are oidy a recast innovstion they have proved luot*- 

tive. The Onneae pay taxes three times as ki^ as the Khmers; but 

th^ enjoy in return profitable exemptfoos from mrv^ and milftaiy 

duty, and cxtra-tenitoml privilegBS. This k especWIy anpErtam for 

the army to which Cambodiuffi owe IkoMras xrrice under the aegk of 

thdr patrom, wim may e^er lead them in person «- turn tisem over bo 

royal olficers. 'Ihe stm^th of this army auinot be mrosured in terma 

of firearms and dw^U^, but in tiic qtnetity of {duals, formitbe, 

and fetkhoi whkdi fertii^ each grolle warrior. From Ui>p to bottom 

tite country’s admmktnUive armour k rMdIed with auruptkm and 

super^tion; every c^her ceHSulexBtaon k subordinated to persmtai 
pr^. 

In the adminktratum of justice Cambodkn venality k mest obvsmi 

aiKl most harmful. By the tune rite French Protectonte wm MabbA^ 

it was so widespread that the h%h ideala ei Gsnfoodka kw wet* 
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seriomly compromiseci. IQimer love of justice is renowned, and thmt 

kings famed for their equitable judgments are particularly venerated. 

Possibly this is due to the religio-philosophic origin of Cambodian law 

which is firmly rooted in Brahmanism and Buddhism, although there is 

t marked Chinese influence as welL In fact the codes are collections of 

royal edicts perpetually revised and reorganized by a medley of kin^, 

bonzes, mandarins, and astrologeis. The last of the important native 

revisions occurred in 1870 when a committee of lawyers submitted their 

w>rk for approval to the king and an assembly of high dignitaries. 

The confusion in the codes^ organization, just like its repetitious and 

sentmtious character, well reflect the Cambodian mentality. A synth^is 

is very difficult to make because its general ideas are drowned in a maM 

of detail The IxK>ks into which the codes are divided begin by describ- 

ii^ the crotion of the world, the knowledge of good and evil, the kws 

of Manu, the qualities required of judges for the nine Hells and the 

slightly numerous Havens. Then follow etiquette rules for 

ceremoni^, the privileges of religious bcxlies, the duties of the king’s 

wives and councillors—all personally dictated by Buddha. There is a 

sp«ial emphasis on the qualities needed by those who govern. 

On the surface Khmer laws are certainly barbarous. There are twenly- 

one ways of inflicting slow death. TTiere is an eye-for-an-eye quality 

comiMn to all primitives, and ferocious penalties quite inappropriate 

to die ^ntle and apathetic Khmers. It was Buddhism that tipped tiic 

scales on the side of mercy, aiMl tempered in practice the primitive 

harshiMte of the kw, espatiaUy in r^ard to skvery. Chinese influence 

» seen in the penalty of caniog, and by the coEective responsibility 

of the family and a^ocfiates of the guilty person. As in all Oriental kw 

there are iiii|M>rtaiit from the Ckcidentalviewpoint notably, a vague^ 

alxnit owBtei^jip, etM and the rektions t^tween individiMis, 

whkh eu^om aiKl trs^ition must fill in. The Edimer kw, like its Ani^- 

sAe Bc^iiwir, is ^^oEttially a penal code, and civE kws are oonfinod 

to pr«e|te taken ftom Indian statute relative to loans, debts, and 

skfery* An cKclwively ^ncultural people, their legkktion never 

mxh. m phci»mm»n, for example, m tenkruptcy. 

tMjfwc the kw is a striking future of Cambodian as well 

m ©f Anwmite le^ktfon. Guilt and punishmeiM: are apportioiied to 

die tmamt of done rather than to the guilty intent, and by the 

r^»cdve rwfa of cid|Mble and injured parties. For oampfe^ h 

k n»re cxpeiwvc to a nwrried woman than a tradow or a skve. 

C^nplki^ k «fvcrely i^mMieii; it totuchra these who profit by crime, 
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or those who have guilty knowledge of it and who do not either prevent 

or report it. Even landowners are partly responsihic for such crimfs » 

occur on their property. In spite of inequality before the !aw, women, 

slaves, and freemen are respectively inferior to men, freemen, and 

ofiiciais. There are, however, serious guarantee? cf indwidual litcrty. 

A debt slave may bring suit against his master, daughters inherit equally 

with sons, the humblest citizen—at least in the»iry~rn.ay appeal to the 
king. 

The minute provisions of Khmer law are not only a hopeless attempt 

to foresee every situation but a conscientious desire to forestall injustice. 

more than the individuars right society’s interests are safeguarded, 

especially those of the king, who represents the nation agaimt the en¬ 

croachments of the bonzes and the feudality. Certain crimes ap«n*l 

scKiiety are considered infamous and their punishment likewise, yet in 

the majority of cases, after the individual has expiated his guilt fee i» 

reinstated in society as of yore. The word “to Jadp” in Cambodim 

also meaiis “to meet md to damse.” Just as many yeare before the eld 

moral penalities had become obsolete, so all punishments but the dcstth 

penalty, enslavement, and property confiscation have been commuted 

to money' payments. The judges, the accused, and the fisc all united to 

applaud this trend. It is the chains which a prisoner carriw, ik* the fact 

of his imprisonment that denotes condcmiation, but needy jailors are 

perennially susceptible to a softcnii^ of the heart effected by a few 

piastres. 

Procedure is simple and swift. Anyo», even adolescents and skvcs, 

may bring suit, the only exceptiom arc beggars and benzea, who are 

classed with thme having metnal, physical, and moral dAriencies. 

The meticulously graded values attached to oflSdal witiM^e*’ testimony 

is unfortunately undermined by the rel%iou8 training of Cambodams, 

which mak^ them poor givers of cvklence. Not cmly are they very 

guUibie but they are loath to pass judgment on their fellow human*. 

But the cwth has far greater impwteace for the Khmer than for the 

Annamite, for it is tmed on fw of supenutur^ revere rather than 

upon a corwept of pemmal horann'. 

The king is the supreme iwigtesde ’^lose erwrroou* power* are only 

limited by his con^^ce azui tradftion. His Aliiustei* are hk advkers, 

not jud^, yet by spwkl delegation of power they sometimes acted a« 

a court of appeal—a toKfewgr whfch has been encoura^ by the Frcndi- 

As in mediaev^ Europe royal justice has used the court of af^xeal to 

break the local power of the feudality, and to fill the trawiry wbh reve- 
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nues. All courts judged both civil and criminal cases. The or^inally 

simple and effective procedure, like the moral and equitable basis of 

Khmer law, had long before the French Protectorate been distorted 

and undermined by a venality in which the fisc was the first to 

give the example to private profiteers throughout the whole system. 

Corruption, albeit of an amiable kind, characterized the Khmer feudality- 

far more than it did the Annamite mandarinate. 

KHMER CULTURE 

The most characteristic manifestations of Kdimer culture were inspired 

by religion. The penetration of Brahmanism and its sacred language 

Sanskrit into Cambodia probably date from the first century of the 

Christian era, and it maintained its ascendancy until the twelfth. 

Brahma, the al®olute and universal, has incarnated himself as the 

creator; as Vishnu the preserver, and as Shiva the destroyer—three 

principles by which he permeates all nature. Worshippers usuaUy select 

one of the trinity to whom to address their devotions, thereby autoM- 

tioLlly reducing the other two to secondary roles. In Cambodia it is 

above all the cult of Shiva, though the other two along with a host of 

minor deities are not wiffiout honour. The Brahmans,who have given to 

the country numerous kin^, were never very scrupulous about (^c. 

They were usuallypriests and scholars,thoi^h sometime artisans, hi^ily 

avaricious of royal favours and donations. This caste also practised 

Buddhism, and it has survived as the Baku, or one hundred families, 

whom certain customs mark as a group apart. 
The old^t inscription in Indo-China is in Sanskrit and is of Buddhis¬ 

tic inspiration. It diows the existence of an Indian colony in SoiA 

Annam, as well as in Founan, by the second century. Buddhism, which 

trfut a strong naiOTonary character, was probably imported into the 
by Todiatt merchants. From the end of the eighth csitnry 

tteie as certain proof of the powerful expansion of Buddhism there, 

but of the COTttplmated brand known as Maluiyana, which came through 

Tlcaiet and China, teing all semblance to the original doctrines on 

way. It is essraithilly a transcej^ent conceptioo. of Buddha that muitt- 

pjfira his pCTBiema&y into a hierardiy of divinities who are, in their turn, 

surroiisaied ly tl^ar emaiutions, the Boddhisattvas, and they too are 
aaaimbeied by the most efahtorate mythology. Malaya abo at this period 

wm i»rr»anatiT^ a hlahajanist Buddlwn that mamf^ed itself in t^ 

nlidh ceatary Ity the femiHh^n ctf Buddhist rocmasteri^ in Cambodia. 
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Brahmanism maintained itself peacefully by its side, and its dereS^^ 

ment paralleled that of India, where, in the eleventh centuiy, the cult 

of Vishnu superseded that of Shiva. Simultaneously in Cambodia the 

temple of Bayon marks the highest glory of Buddlusm and of its great 
'B’arrior king. Jayavarman VII (1182-1201). 

Purer Buddhism of the Singhalese or Hinai^ma variety Altered into 

Cambodia kter through Siam, whither it had been carried from the 

south of India. This reform movement in Indo-China w« probably 

responsible for Hinduism’s failure to triumph over Buddhism as it 

had done in India. The masses were pleased by the change in religion 

which stopped the exhausting orgy of temple building. The tolerance 

and benign resignation of Buddhism was congeniai to their chaiacter 

and offered spiritual stability in the midst of misfortuBei. The leareh 

for peace of spirit and sock! tranquillity absorbed the Khmers, who were 

glad to ky down the burden of their glory. 

The vehicle of the new Buddhism was Pali, and in that form it 

penetrated Laos as well. In both countries it became a deeply ro<«ed 

natioiml religion, ffiough modified by outcroppings of ancient super¬ 

stitions, but in Cambodia it had a much finer fiowering. Monasteries 

offer a shelter to scholars and dispense elementary education. Vows are 

not eternal and there are few Cambodians who have not donned, im 
a few months at least, the yellow robes of the bonze. Though these 

bonzes are organized into a hierarchy, and the rules of monastic life 

are strict and numerous, the unity of Cambodian Buddhkm k in nwked 

contrast with the intricacy of Annaimte ritual. the rel%»n 

of the masses confinoi itself to offerings in the pagoda, the periods of 

fasting, meditatbn, and festivals, m well as tl% five rul» for 

are oteerved alike by bodi kity and clergy. Bonzes mjoy great popular 

resp«at for their lives arc of exempkry nmali^, Inrt: thdr Khokrrfsip 

is a thing of the past and supeistitioii is rife, paitkulsuly in Lam where 

it has almost smothered out the fundcMMal ameepts of Buddhism. 

If the bonz^’ iitfeUectual horizcHt is sir^hnly limited, if thqr are 

^mitklly and passive^ praaccupied vridi thek pcraonal sah«k«, 

they are not fanatical md tlmofi^ their ediMstfond work and mm& 
infiueiKe they are invaluable inEemwdkrfes with the Khmer pec^le. 

Moreover they are, unlike euM Chkntak, hard workers, without my 
repugnance for manual kboux. PWWcally they have olMwrved a ikrict 

naitralityand do not ccffapmnise their dignity and detachment their 

faastmmiy emnj^riots. Buddhkm him augmented the Khmr tncliaa- 

rion to endow every act ami object vrifo supeiMhitai 
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In all Khmer art forms the model is generally Indian as well as the 

subject-matter, save what is taken from Cambodia’s legendary past. 

The whole country is filled with these sombre and burning ruins, of 

whme origin the modem Cambodians are inordinately proud but totally 

ignorant. They speak of these monuments in the most fanciful vein, 

preferring to attribute to them a supernatural construction rather than 

to sairch out the r^ity, Cambodia is certainly the richest art centre 

in the peninsula, for its aristocracy for many generations had as its 

pr«x:cupation the building of temples, the accumulation of gold and 

of merit, 

Khmer architecture, w^hich flourished for eight centuries, is tfie 

mmt universally admired of Cambodian arts, and there is charm and 

originality in its nmveie. The earliest temples were constmcted in wood, 

so that the Brahman monuments and the Buddhist builders who c^me 

after them, by using more durable materials have survived in grater 

quantity. Plan and perspective, designs of delicacy and richness have 

been the chief b^uty of Khmer monuments, not the technical side 

of the construction, which was alwa;^ their weak point. Their mj^nifi- 

cent achievement represented an enormous drain on the country’s 

resources and labour, for they were built with comparative rapidity, 

^lany were left unfinished, perhaps because of the superstition th^ 

aunpletion might provoke the d^th of their donor. As a by-product, 

sculpture and the goldsmith’s art were highly developed as part of the 

Khmer love erf delicate and harmonious ornamentation. Khmer archi¬ 

tecture revealed a sudden splendour and an equally abrupt decadence. 

Tliis w» partly due to wars and partly to the influence of BuddMsm, 

which was Miereotly hostile to the development of art and literatuie 

as it was to all forms which expr^sed peisonality. 

The cr«tors of literature, like the architects, were generally anony- 

mxm and were Court fxoets and bonzes. Perhaps it was just as well, for 

«Ki the whole Khmer Ifterature is monotonous and alxounding in senten- 

tMis It is par&By derived from Chinese literature but who% 

stibi^diiwtcd to IiMi^a mixiels, ^peoally the Raimyana and the 

Mttd rwatafe of the prevtous exigences of Buddha. In addithm 

there arc of the samed bcM>ks, technical studies on medicine, 

mkI ocmipifaiioiis of marims, and above all versffiid 

ttwels* The meitfioaed are variations of a type story dealii^ with i 

pcispeOTis re^i bwAfia by Cburt intr^ii^ which, rend the royal 

asuiMicr. I^ervii^ priiKsM umI flee and arc mir^u*- 

hwly »ved ftiTO d^h* Tlay vraaidcr for tong y«rs have adv^ter^ 
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with other royal imfortimates. They CRCounler the Kinnari. r.r heaytiful 

women with the feet of birds, also csrrcs aPvl ocrtssw who are ci'«en to 

eating human flesh, and anchorites with, inflr.Ite talent frr 5-e]f-tr*n?fer- 

mation. Eventually they are reconciled to their fareRts and sper.j the 

rest of their days in the company of the varicu# la dies they ha*'e ainassied 

on their travels. UndemraA this display of t’ne fertile Khmer imagina¬ 

tion, which loves to pile up incident upon incident, and ccmpikatc by 

the incessant intervention of the supernatural sai essentialh' simple 

story, there is the belief that years of suiferings are inJispcnsable to 

later happiness, especially when the hero is one of the innjmerabk 

incarnations of Buddha. Like the Annamites, the Khraens approve of 

the use of successful ruse on simple-minded people, and cn thi: sccrc 
the women come off much better than the men. 

Fortunately the tropics are hard on such literary recn.rds and book* 

were destroyed in a few years. At Angkor, nothing but the sites of the 

libraries are known. Only what was caived in stone has endured, though 

it is known that from the third century the Khmers had books and 

kept archives.* The oldest Khmer writing extant is dated a.d. 629. 

TTie calligraphers’ work was excellent, whether they wrote in Sanskrit 

or in Khmer. Up to the eleventh century Sanskrit was used, and then 

came an abrupt chaise that shows the constant inteileetual exchange and 

the sensitivity of Cambtxlia to India’s tutelage. Two kinds of writing 

were used: one for the sacred books and the other for ordinary corre¬ 

spondence; yet to the KJimcrs the written word is venerateii for hs 

own sake because <rf its divine origin. TTre spoke® language differs from 

Annamite or Chinee, and is much los difficult to learn. Uterc are m 
ton«, articles, or declemkms, yet the construction is comp&ated. In 

everyday words the language is very ridi, but in technical or meta¬ 

physical terms it has had to borrow from Pah, &KJskrit, or Frearh. 

Poetry in pvticukr has an extraneous Toatimiaiy, fuU dT archak expres¬ 

sions that have no relatfon to the spcAcn language. These are u«d mA. 
to express emotfon but to dkph^ erudithm, so the whole work 

k equally incomprehoiaible to sdiokrs and to children. Aluch of the 
cktKic Khmer poetry is cheridied for the mcnl aentiiwmt* in wfahh 

it abounds. The drama is related to the novel in inspiration, a* well as in 

plot and type characterization. It is rai% a paittomime ballet that lasts 

for days tm eiul, arui in which 01% the comic scenes are left to the 

actors' improvkatfon and to the audfoxce’s underttas^ding. The or%mal 

Indian iinpiratkm has been submerged by more nsceitt Javanoe and 

* Grastkr, G., Biehtrdm m Im Cm&aeipmi iFSm, ivnk P< <> 
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hinnaii effort seems futile, its cofiqaeit foredoomed tc failure* Tlic fcreit 

is a formitiable td¥crsaiy which farther? defeatism, ilrcady tM f^teat 
a factor in Klmier psyerhofo^BU 

The Grand Lac forms Camtodia’s third most imporfarit rc'mifce, 

for it is one of the world's larpst fish rcsoTOirs. Floods and tains 

annaally triple its surface, and its depth increases from two to ferartetm 

mttrm, A Ycgctation muimwt to &h fecundity is made by the w'aters 

fla>diEg the surroimiling forest land^ A town springs into life eten* 

Decanter at the tepinnifig of the fishing season, %vliose pelyglnt pojw- 

latioH is made up of ^lalayans, Chinese, ilnnamite?. and Khmers, with 

m ckterate traditioB of rentals and siih-letting* When the waters retrett, 

the fish cro%¥d into the shrunken lake and fall an easy prey to mb 

the feast adroit fishermen* The wit fish industry is enormously isif^r- 

taut tecause of IcKal cxmsminptioii and cxp^rtition. Yet there is much 

room for development* 

The mineral resources of CkmlKxiia offer no great prospects of m-ealtli. 

Iron easts in the Yloi country, where it is mined in limited cfuaatities 

and by primitive methods* Alore varietj^ is offered is stone* Limestont, 

of W’Mch there is i fair quantity, has teen used in the building of Pnom- 

Penh. feisdstoRc is found at Kampit, where a curious trmdition limits 

it as a family industry to the %’^cr}’ small numter of t hundred workers. 

In addition there is granite for road building, and marble at Pursat, wMzh. 

is htrd to exploit profitably teciasc of its intccessibiify and the lick 

of Itteiir* 

Aainwl httstendry has had »Bie but «»iiM have laow dMtop'i»sl 

in Ctmtedia* laddhism dteoiamges the csting of mcati so that ex^rte- 

tfoa is its only future* TTiis in tut® efe^nds m in the wofM 

nmrict, m Isdo-CMna »dly ImfMd tbrro^ tte c!»fef by 

tariff walls of the PMlippiM Islaiids and the rrctnt proMbitioa of such 

iiiq»rts into Malaya, Howef^ te&tes, efeptent#, p%s, cMdciii, tad 

goats, as m’cll M an wsortmeiit of wild aminals, are cvid«ri» ©f what 

C^ntedfe migiit do hi tMs Ifeld, The pverB^nt Im imcIc «fac 

attempt at «ient:ific kit mtim indolence l»s retried 

such cx|*rm«iitati'iM* The Klwrg' wgligencc it the cattle tMtves^ 

. Aaiimli arc let to wander tteut mithout nirc and wilwst 

rcstMint, Tteir rapid ittaitipi»t»a--4tero^ haphiard^-is offset 

by tte mm§m erf cpirotfe to tte aimplete lEitfcrence of ticir C$m- 

todim vwmm^ 

The Killers art tnylliifig tt til—bi tgriciiltiiiii |TOpit* 

Tteir main crop m of w^Mch are two cMtf iad »liout 
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tliirty Yarieties of each, then com and sugar in the order of their im¬ 

portance, But the country is essentially one of monoculture—danger for 

which the Kdimers have only their indolence to blame. Only recently 

has an industrialized crop like rubber become important. As the cUmatc 

is uniform throughout Cambodia, it is only the differences in soil and 

proximity to the Mekong that makes for the variety in crops. 

The country produces more than it consumes and is consequently 

able to export fish, livestock, and rice. It has also a great future in cotton 

and rubber. Yet in spite of the country’s potential and actual wealth, 

and the relatively small population, the Edimers are miserable. TTie 

thatch of Cambodia contrasts with the tiled roofs of her rich Cochia- 

Chinese neighlx)urs. Fundamentally the Kdimer is neither farimr, 

functionary, merchant, nor kk>urer, but an artisan whose innrte 

^sthetidsm comes out in the fashioning and decoration of even the 

humblest tools. Khmer indolence and independence is both historical 

and natural, and has a good side in its docility. The climate aids and 

alxts, and the abundance of nature is such that the Khmer can earn t 

IiveIih<M>d by scratching the earth or dangling a fishline into the river. 

Tteir disdain of activity is genuine. They are perfectly willing to have 

tlK Chinese, the French, and even the Annamites control their country’s 
emnon^. 

TIk population of Camtedia has l^en terribly decimated by fore^ 

and mten^ strife. By the Ix^mnmg of the twentieth century it 

amk to i,2C»,ocK> and since then has only slowly increased. In the iik»I 

recent census (1936) the Khmers formed only 50 per cent of the 

ktkm in tteir capital, Pnom-Penh. The aborigines and immigrmits 

numbe!^ alxsut half a milion more. Tlie indigenous peoples, vague^ 

rektoi to Khn^is, lived f^cefiiUy beside them, yet witlxiwt 

ftisim. This attitude of indulgence is far from diaracterizing Edimer 

f»ing for ffKs Mois, the alx>ri^es east of the Mekong, whom tb^ 

treat as «vages and hunt as slaves. Chinese immi^:aiite and 

minder alxMit icx>,cx» and, unlike their status in Ani»iii, 

arc WMm often farmers than merchants in Cambodia. No |»>|^ 

«ippfctt«it mm^mw l»tter tl»n do the Chin^. To ofeet Ediwr"" 

ifcfcct* tl*y i^fer tfaift, fwr^veiance, will-power, and a sense erf bard 

rwhffw. C3iii^» HMy c»nae to (^mbodia as exxilies but th^ do 

wsMtti wdi for They ^srieg up any plac^e where there is 

to I» nMte. Timj of the «rfl pacificaly: they 
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impose nothing and make demands of no one. Tlwy intemurn- with 

native women: they adopt local uiages and customs, and what they 

change is done imperceptibly and inolfensively. They install themselves 

in the country, and if they lead the docile i^mer into debt they *re 

also ever-present and m'er-capable in the hour of need. In 193S they 

nade up a tenth of the country's populaticn. 

As much as they like the Chinese the Khmers dislike the Annamitfis. 

Historical reasons are not safScient to explain this almost phpical 

antipathy. The Khmers prefer to move away, even in their own country, 

rather than to share a village with immigrant Annamites. It is curious 

that the French, who stopped the military’ conquest of Cambodia by the 

Annamites, should have encoura^d their immigratwn for economic 

necessity. The Annamites offer an almost perfect eentrast with the 

Khmers. Their highly organized, decentralized conamine offsets a 

centralized state and a cap«3ty for expansion, where** Camlxxlia is » 
disorganized Indian feudality wk»e absolute sovereign finds no oppo- 

sidon in the docile msoses who arc indifferent to public affaira. The 

Cambodians, much as they would like to, can offer no- real resistance 

to the Annamites, much less to the Chinese, whom they like and admire. 

There are various unimportant minority groups: the Cham*, for in- 

stantte, who are merchants and fishermen, number about 50^00. Tl» 

several thousand Malays, ako Mwkms and merchant*, are aBfed by 

marri^ as well as religion to the Chains. Sar»*e and Laotian# also 

live p«»ceably m Qonbodia, teit rardy unite with the Khmers. 'Fhe 

list is completed by that mwt nefarious of foreigners, the Indian 

Ldxmr 

Shortage of labour is a clue to the fwobfem* of CsusdsodHin ewnomy, 

and the secret of the foreign infiltration which will probably complete 

the decline of the Khuters. It is not only their numerial ilefeiency in 

a country of potential wealth, but their lack of enterprise. The Khmers 

may suffier from famiite, tat they do aothfog to remedy the d«ger» of 

immxuUure. Graftmg and fertiltation are unknown to them, and they 

are, moreover, impervious to government exhorta'twns and esample. 

^Iheir silk* oiuW be gnmtly impfOfwJ by Qiatese noetfatat, but they 

Mver dream of «ioptiiig them. They use wood treely and wver think 

of replacing the foiest* tiu^’ have wantumfy destroyed. Fundamentally 

there is no intewst in working beyond bare subsistence needs. Labour 

is stili a family affifir and not that of ijwividual worluers. Laufe-soik 

cuMwtfon before the plaiMation era was unknown in Cambodia. 
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Between Kfimers the only lalx)iir contract is that of metayage^ with 

tl! paymeBts and advances in kind, not money. Even this form is very 

exceptional and confined to absentee officials farming their rice-fields. 

Independence is so firmly ingrained in the Khmer character that no 

contract on earth is strong enough to hold them if they feel moved to 

leave, which occurs when they have earned enough money for immediate 

needs. The zlmnct of an itat dvil inermses the difficulty of punishing 

the Khmers, who positively enjoy going to prison. Vagrancy is a mw 

habit: w’hole villages decamp when the soil around them has tecome 

exhausted. Nature by her lavish abundance has taught the Khmers to 

l» improvident. Gaming is another factor: in a single night they often 

dissipate a 'whole year’s earnings. 

There always reimins requisitioned and penal k!x)ur, which is amply 

abused by French and native officials alike, but which is also notori¬ 

ously inefficient. &asonal kteur from June to January is the least 

unreliable, and at t«st very scarce. &kries are paid almost exclusively 

in faddy. Labour in payment of debts is cmtoiimry, though impossible 

to cstiimte at its just pro{x>rtion, and since the skve (an never work 

off the principal of Ms debt, Ms servitude continues for life. Such labour 

is usua% confined to the master’s household, and is one way of getting 

round the servant problem in Ckmbodia. Khmer pride is often hurt k 

ways incomprehensible to the Eurof^an, and this increases Ms natural 

iMWiiacfe tcaicncics. In brief, it is extremely difficult to get Cambodiaii 

ktxwir tad even harder to retain it. There is an instructive and amusing 

talc told of m enterprising Frenchman wk), on a nMKiel phikathropic 

donMai, lx>ught a gramophone to entertoin Ms workers. They were m 

effectively diverted that they left their work to listen all day to tl« 

»c»rds. Tltt pMknthropist was forced to retire from the enterprise, 
a wker tad a pc»rcr non. 

7^ £^md Ri^m 

fe tteory the king is » c»iiipletety the owi»r of Ms country that the 

word ^wcrc%iity is confounded witii that of property. Sirioe it k to 

Ms, iaterost tlat Ms knds shouM te worked, he f^rmits Ms subjects 

to farm Ms and slmre witii Mm its produce. The king’s s|»cid 

finite of iid«fhKK», wten ffirert teirs are Iwiing, or after the land 

tea tteite^d for tiaee y«rs, or in tl» €»nfi«a&>n of pro|»ftf for 

pufelfo or royal wMwit uidemiuly, aH reved Ms ancieat rights. 

But in pricAte private |w>|«ty cxi^ and is ardttitiy cfefended m such 

by the Kh^rs. T«»slrfte at Ite |mKhi«» of tiie l«id, but iM5t the ii»i 
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:self« As in Aiinam, tWs disparitj^ Ixtwece tlicor}^ a»d actuality has led, 

.nderstaedably enough, to serious mistakes in the laid G^ncesikins 

egime» With minor exceptions and without the usual forrmitics,, 

srwate prof^rty exists as completely in Camkidk as in the West* 

llice, at the outset^ the French le^lly established priuatc ownership, 

his astonished the Kdimers, who indignantly thought that the Frcncli 

rcre trying to undermine their Hng^s sovereign rights. It wm ccit until 

^9 that its formal establishment could be effected, 

Aluch of the history of Aimaimtc land mrmmhlp rcfntcd ia 

;]^int»dia. There is, excepting C^cMn-CMnit, the mm tteenct of 

niddic-siasd profwrties, the Mmc imicblcdiicm md kck of credit 

acilities other than usury for the smtll proprietor who is witheut reserves, 

[he French banks show the mim reluctance to extend crodit in m 

Biintry where prof^rty owncrahip does not offer smlEciciit giarwitcef» 

Hid whose ofBcials are equally unreliable and iiiic©-cif«rativc as 

grantors of their poorer c»in|Mtriots, Unlike the Annamitc 

lowever, there *was and still is an eeoniioiis amount ©f fertile mwcii- 

ffed knd. Hero again thero was teublc in gettiiig coni^ssiofiiatros to 

Exploit the knds they had lightly acquired until the |»st4¥» ei»* 

vtei the rodkiids of (hnatodit teonK renoTOKd for growfog nib^fw 

ammwm 

CkmlxMiia has always Irocn a oJiiiiMrcM centre md the its 
jcrennial mcrchaists, Khmer mmsmmM incftltuic I»i thus b^n 
mmiimgcd, and Caml»d»h nMuml ro»ttr«» offer rich rewaim for 
C^Hiiesc needs: kingfMicr fettl»rs, rhH»cciw^ aid 
roeswax and spicros were only a smal ^it of die cx|»ited 
» Cmthzj. The Chmese, however, Mve nwer teen ia such cottptele 
»iitn>i of this market that could drive out tl 
Malays cn^yed a certiiii MMiimt erf royrf faTWift ffid 
lie cBimlry tl« whMi nxMtem Ckrolw&iis w^r* TMs iii^»n« 
a rocipnxal, for Khmer desist wero to such effect that 
dwy arc found uowM^ys in Java* Ind^ c»miziercc was formerly i®^ 
iwtoit, kit few traixs are mw left e»»pt ia the Umry iadustrics 
irto. Yetthc Kha»rolad Indkip to tmth them how-to tmke gl«s 
Hid wmwe rottoa. Ikslwhfy tl» Indiiai found tte CMse^ tm iifoif 
Biitrciiclicd in country to make com^titiiin Tfe 
troived tm kte—« wrohanto-lii CtK^ik to attoin 

im|»ttoiice, and tte chronfo sMt of wrart after 

mm lardly i»ndiicife to Mmntit exchange. The tel tmm 
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n which another foreign wm getting iiiicoiiiforliWc ascen- 

lancy. As part of Ms unofficial mission Lagrcc explored and sliiditi 

he country, then almost totally unknow’B to Graadierc, 

ike Ms predeces»rs, visited Norodom, hut on his tiw'B iaitelke he 

iirpared a »crct treaty which he got that wily king to in July 3863. 

[Tiis agreement was for a long time not kiww^n to Lagrtfe, but it was 

veetoally ratified after some iracillatioii by the hime ^overriineRt* 

The Siamese, not to be outdone, put pressure in tlicir tuni on Nero* 

tom, w4€> gave them a treaty wMcIi neutralized the coficcsfionf he 

lad made to the French. This anangement, which was pjfeltshcc! in the 

S^mts Tiwm on August 20, 1864, m having signed 

he previous Ikcemter, revealed a much stronger grip by the Siafacsc 

m Camlx>diaii affairs. The issue was rather drairaticaily loiacd mti 
he coronation ceremonies, w^hidi give, is the eyes of the people, fcfi- 

imacy to the reigning prince. Lagr« prevented this coronalba from 

silrmg place in the prcscncx of the SiaineK. Their sul^cjuent effcirti 

0 dislodge lagr^c were unavaliiig, A second attempt to have XorodoEi 

p to Bangkok for Ms investitiirc wz& foied by Lagr^*» decishe action 

n occupying Oudong, the Khmer opitai Unfortuiiatcly far this new ly 

enhanced French prestige, iIk Frtnco-SiaiM« treaty^ was sigi«i in 

Paris at tMs time (1867) confinMng the Ii»s of Camboda's two rich 

>roviii€»s, Battambang and Ah^bf* France promised i»>t to iniiex 

to CocMa-CMim, and tl» Sm^m rtmnMwd tiibutc from 

>iorocMin:* 
A prcimiiiary to fmrtl^r j»iietra&a wm incrasci kwimleci^ of the 

»iintry, and this was one of the inMii obpetives of E^grfe s exptow.* 

im of the Mekong. Gmdualy eferts were iMde to ^ t Mwe 

xmtrol over the cx>untry% intemrf i%3 tfwty ^*1 
pvcfi the French the right to do butii^s and to acquire pro|»rty in 

C^mlxxiM, but tteic vras i» OMitrol oiw its iateiiial 
whkb rcimiacd c»inpietoly iiidcf»iideiit. The niiwroiit and inerting 

ibiites of native officMdom, inediiding the king who teem'd to icwl in 

r^pital punidiiBciits and inalmahed were TOvered by 

French and iik>i^ resfXHisfl^ity- &iiditiy iImi was incjwiiiigi mm 
iM Om slave timde. Ptiblk «ivioci ca^i onfy Mmiamiy iwi wtot 

rwis there were, thitn^h ii|^ecp» ^&d Ti»t contini^d 
to failed out to tte rvcr-iiK^rttstog profits of the Chmesc md to 

tM m^iy of tl» KJm^r mmiers dwmiSed 

As a mild be^nMi^ to reform, tte French ex^^ed ti^ suppre^fon of 

^very (in 1877), i%lil to hive a re^etentotiw ite 
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Council, and the registration of aU contracts between the king and 

Europeans, What might have been an effective opening w^edge remained 

a dead letter until the establishment of the civil government in 

Cochm-China* 
The reorganization effected by Le Myre de Vilers and his successors 

was the first application in Cambodia of the Protectorate’s hitherto 

purely theoretical powers of thirteen years’ standing. French judicial 

control was increased at the expense of the Cambodian courts; measures 

were taken to suppress brigandage; fifty-seven provinces were com¬ 

pressed into eight, each h^ded by a French resident; Khmer function 

aides’ salaries were increased with the vain hope that this might cure 

their congenital venality. 

Feeling that Le Myre had only made a beginning, Governor Thom¬ 

son of Cochin-China chose an unfortunately violent way of dictating t 

new treaty. In the night of June 17th, he forced his way into the palace, 

awoke the sleeping king, and wrung from him a consent to impoiiaM 

refomos which gave France control over the internal affairs of the 

country. This clumsily forced a delicate issue just at a time when 

'Ili0m«)n was having his troubles with Annam, The heart of the diffi¬ 

culty, as dways, was financial. King and people alike resented the 

French a;^essm€nt and collection of taxes as derogatory to Norodom’s 

wvereignty, Tlie populace had alr^dy been upset by minor regulation 

curtoiliiig their liberfi^, by the imposition of new tax^, and by giving 

priority to Annamites in the country. The movement, led by Prince 

Sivrtha, l^an in January 1885 by an attack on the newly instalcd 

Rttkimts, and lasted for ei^tem months, inflicting serious leases on 

tiie F^ach in both moa and pre^ge. The territory over which thrir 

tiix)|» inarched was a fifth the size of France. The country was largely 

uafamwn at die time, iia|» were ahne^ non-existent, as also were mmm 

OMimiiiikaSicm, e^iccMly during the rainy s^ison and through fore* 

fand. of wMer, fcwKl, and all kinds of supplies made the rava^ 

of heavy, Mormver,the Cambexiian revolt stirred 

up a simlar mwtsamA in QMdiin-Cliiia, The military ompaign wm 

TOp{^mai:«i by diplonMtic compromis'^ on the part d 

^ mw FiMppini He did nert revise the troty but mcxlifitti 

it hi Icav^^ iMiive officials in contact with the popularioi] 

mAtt a imitei mmffier of Fieach R^doits. When the situatoa wm 

^lin m 1%^, it wm ^ the requert of Nonxiom hiii^lf, wk 
e^cr fdie iffilhy iff the new m^ur^ pro|x»ed or the 
iff Attn, 
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TFe Protectorate ideal is identical for bcth Carabodia ar.d Afinssn, 

but the institutions aheady existinc in the t’wn cfiuntriea were wA 
comparable. The Cambodian kinj; was as dtirrtic as an Irsdiin rajah, 

naming and revoking candidates for ofEce in a wiiimsical fa?l,it-n that 

made the palace, and especially its harem, a hotbed cf intrigiie, 'Fne 

history of Cambodia is the history of its Cc-urt and a dull one at that. 

The only counterpoise to the king’s autberity is that of the bonzes, 

largely theoretical. The relation of sovereign to fuHeit in reproduced 

everjTvhere throughout the country in the patren-dient rdatioaship. 

nic system is inherently vicious because it cultivates a highly perec-nal 

parasitism in which there is no vestige of public interest. Everywhere 

the arbitrary abuse of authority is triumphant. 

It was only natural that Norodom did not relfeh French intetfcrence, 

which not only in theory interfered W'kh his absolute power*, but was 

tactlessly applied by cutting his chit list. The history of the king’s 

rektions to the Protector^cafter the 1884 treaty was that of a mediaeval 

prince trying to escape by Oriental wiles the powerful and tactless 

foreigners he had hem forced to call to his aid. Oniy in 1&97 was there 

a ies8«iing of the temkm between these two elements, threugh a com- 

prontme in which Doumer sought to give back to the king his prestige 

if not his power. The king was left master in his own palace with all 

the outward trappings of sovereignty, though carefully restrictexl m to 

range, because the Khmer people could net separate their latkatal 

cristence from that of their king. It mattered little to them—and 2 pest 

deal to the Protectomte—that the reality ©f power lay in the bancs of 

the Resid«rt Superior. The whole country, with the exception of the 

Ui^’s private domain, came definitely under French controL The kii^ 

WM the only one displeased ami even that could have been avoided. 

He was given a civil list of 1,200,000 francs, but he could rwt spend a 

sou of it without consuitii^ hw protectors. Beside* paying palKe ofikials 

and mandariras, taxes were forcibly «tn«ted from him for the up¬ 

keep of Cambodia’s dubious, itads and gifts for charities in whkh he 

had no interest. He was toM that he could orfer only so many brttio of 

champ^e, and thwe miffit be of a particukr bimwi. Next, European 

clothes were forced on the king and propaganda undertaken to make him 

see the joys of moiKs^uny. The RcsHeiU; Superior U8«i the king’s table 

to cEttertain his own guest* and the king’s purse when he was short of 

mtmey. The stupMily of this needless aliemtion of Norodom’s, md 
kter of Skowathk possible afectiom, was only matched by the con- 

tempontwou* txoteraa of the boy-Emperor of Annam, 
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for having riiscd this mtermeimry Ixtmtm itself mi the p«fk in » 

effort to keep the king from rocdtiling in politics. And hy itpz Ids pc;m'er 

and wolth were so pT«t that the Resident Superior failed in m attempt 

to get rid of him. 

The instability of the French Protectorate itself has nmdt fmmhh 

the continiiation of the oM administrative anarchy ua Jer an appearaace 

of Ckcidcntd order. There have been fourteen Eessiktts Superior is 

eighteen years—a characteristic of French coloriiatiuB \%hkh prf *cTsts 

the effective pnisiiit of a stable policy. Aloreciver, the home govcmmcnl, 

nervous as always lest French opinion became hoftile apain, reiterates 

ordera to its ^ciits» pm d%istmm» The leiult ii raturally the cult of 

the least effort^ which is cxeptiomlly easy in Camtalia wfccie the 

indolence of the population is contagions and tlic diiratc cutn^ating 

to Europeans. The practical outconie has been a stream of piper regu- 

ktions that have remained t dttd letter. Tlie language requircfaenSi 

for ftinctionaries^ for example, were never lerioiisly applied; the i^8 

reguktion of m etei ckil exists solely in th»ry and ifKidenUlly to fill 

native functionaries’ pockets, for the lativcs have been insdc to pay for 

regktering vital statistics. AIii»r refciims,» well as the afeiitiem of 

corpoj^pimishiiiciits^ have never teen carried out. Pria>ntis still wmf 

chaim regardlc® of decrees to the contrary. Every new fegukticn ii a 

wiiirce of proit, m a timici and ignorant people like the Klimers patitivcly 

invite abuse and domiimtion. When the govemment tried to iiftrcxiiice 

represcnlativc a^mblies in Camlxxik to imprwi AIelr©|»litaii literili* 

the people’s inisuncicrrtMiding of the raowire w"i» exploited bf Mitve 

officialdom m t new form of requisitioned kWar. 

Natiirmlly taxra and arc siib|«t to ^rioiB Ausc. The 

0¥er-<mph»i8 on fisol succcm in Frciwh colonimlion it u dangcroat 

partner to the graft of i»tive ofeMs. Taxes, as they arc decreed, me%ii 

h»vily enough on the Khmeis—they are the equivalent cf t mofti s 

—but fficy arc tugmcBtcd in proportfoa m Mtivc officMs 

saasc an iiMiividualk capacity to pay* It it d®i^iws to Improve «%*€» 

the ffifttch on one’s rwf, for it will irt ^ miiKitfced by the ©fcitl eye. 

As in Am^n the m rrer oa the e4^ of star^alfon. The 

Mtives’ indolcwrc and rcft^l to BK^crnkc iheir mrtfeodi of cultivi- 

tfon are pail%rcs{K>i»iblc; iieverthel«® it has almmys been impriKicnt to 

dkpky t£M> much abiEty. Nor have die ben^ts felt by the n^se® fecn 

commeTOurrtc with ffieir s«crife:es* A dispto^itioralefy ki^ sum hM 

devcAei to the emm of »4raiiiist»tioE and tm iittle fiwa 

to ediK^kwI «cc»»inic devefopment. A pi^maime of publk 
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former court of appeal, although this morkcil cm tht fi.m rf an olil 

Cambodian institution, and its development quite centjarv to the 

spirit of Khmer justice. Village and frmlr.^u] courts retained, 

but a Tribunal of First Instance was instituted at Fnom-Pcfd; f m casei 

considered too important for the local imndarias. To improve their 

knowledge, along with their standards of profesfiool hmtmj. counts 

in judkia! trainings WTre started for Khmer judees. 

The War and a greater preoccupition with the Armaisitc coimtries 

portix^ned the inevitaMc separation of tdmsnistrative Md joiicial 

lowers in Camlx>dk until 1922, m^hen the povcmineRt allowed itscH tlx 

luxury of a complete reorgaaizatioa. Native protincul goixmori mim 

had indiscriminately exercised all judical powers mem mtorionsly over- 

vrorked and far from impartial. The nctw’ork of courts let up in erase- 

qiiencc resembied that of the other countries of the Uniori but wat much 

less complete^ A French mapstrate keeps a centralized control ever the 

whole system. One of the obvious results of this reform hai hem to 

decF»sc the number of courts. There are f»w ©nly fomrleeii, wbciM 

foiroerly there wxre fifty-one. This naturally means that litigants 

spend more time, money, and energy than heretofore. There h only 

one criminal court and one court of app«ls for tl! Cam!»dia, and their 

control is in the hands of the French administritioii, which can 

coiMuit any dossier of the civil courts it may desire. It is hard to rccoacie 

those extraordinary potvers with the tr«ty of 1863. 

In revising the Khmer code the work accomplished by Fance l«» 

compaiisoii with w’hat was done for Amamite Icgisfatfon. In brth 

miintrics France was confronted with t rcmtrktbly developed 

which, nevertheless, lacked prwisioii and any provision for with 

modem conditions. Revision aimed to bring tic trrfitkaal cxxJc into 

Ime with ctnTcnt life and yet rctiiii sacred ciistofi» so ts to mitifttt the 

boitality of the chaise, to speed tip the mAorfously dilatoiy Khmer 

jiwtice, and to curb thccoiroptfon of Judges. In if 18 tic Pr««torrte 

piiblkhcd thirty-nine ancient taws in the Khaier langutp. These were 

iKAhii^ more thtn t selection of old lepl prmdplet, omittiiig thek 

IwrlMiic poiiltics, but their form was so arciiTO that they were d^fciilt 

to apply, yws later A, Ixclcrc published the C«Blx>dka 

Iwt thk was only * traislilfon- In » cxwnmfttcc was inslitirtrf to 

draw up a mmproinjsc code, bitf the rwife was pmmmlplrf til 

1911, la th» severe |w»ltic« were dwrecd for «ts towWiig Fie«h 

wwcrdgnty, Aou^ there was s i»toMc inspfuvcfMflt m eurbi^ 

Jud^e^ over-fewtiablc to in tlwir suits wiA iMtfv’M 
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is still mucli the same. The mtwt iBsidious feature is their own attitude. 

They complain melodioiisly of abuses which they lift not one finger to 

remedy. 

INTEU-ECTCAL PCiFTRATION 

Until the mid-nineteenth century European knowledge of Anisam was 

of the sketchiest, but it never reached the same depths as European 

ignorance of Camlrniia and Law. Cambodia, inaccessible and war- 

ridden, had l»en much less visited than Annam by missionaries and 
traders. 

Bouiilevaux was the first contemporary Europ«n who saw and de¬ 

scribed the Khmer monuments and attempted to study the history of 

that country. He took the trouble to Icam both the Aimamite and Khmer 

languages before embarking on ha travels in 1850. The scienlist, Henri 

Mouhot, a usually credhwi with rediscovering Angkor, and the iyriad 

description of these gr^t mins in his diary is one of the earliest and 

best-known accounts. ^Missionaries had long before known of its exis¬ 

tence; the Portuguese in the sixteenth century had even visited it; 

Chinese annalists had written of it in the thirteenth century. 

Mouhot’s was a discovery only in the sense that it brought to Europe 

a realizatfon of Cambodia's existence at a time when colonization was 

in the air. In addition to the work of Frenchmen there were three 

Ei^Ushmen and a German all travelling at about the same time in 

Cambodia. Lagrfe’s work, though fax from being the earliest, was amos^ 

the best scientific exploratiom. He made every rffort to understand the 

Khmers; reading everything he could lay hands on, collecti^ oM 

manuscript, questioning bonzes ami mtekmario, and solkiting their 

aid in his resouch. Lagrie, perhaps more than any other precursor, 

drew Europe’s attention to a new field for scholarship and paved die 

way for the later decipherk^ of Khmer in^riptio&s. The Lagrce 

Mksion took a big stride ahead in the systemafik: exploratkn of Cam¬ 

bodia, whkh was carried to completfon by tihe work of Pavie and hb 

collaborators, and by Delaporte. 
The next work to be done was that of interpretatioii. Ayosonier was 

one of the first scholars to ttndy historical writings. The official asnab 

of Cambodia were translated, but it was found that these chrwfcfes 

cmfy wcc4 back to 1346. Ptitor to tins mdy legends and stone inserip- 

tkaffl filled the void. iMgihet had recognized their documotory vahie 

aM had a few of them trandated by a bonze who, tmfortimcttely, 
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preferred to make serious mistakes rather than to admit himself no 

scholar. When Aymonier replaced ]\Ioiira in 1879 ^ French represeitta- 

tive in Cambodia, he brought to the study of that country’s culture a 

remarkable language equipment, bom of years of study. His previous 

deciphering of the inscriptions reproduced in Lagree’s book had led 

him to the conclusion that two languages had been succe^ively used; 

Sanskrit and Khmer. Simultaneously in Europe, Professor Kem of 

Leyden, an Indian scholar, in translating some Sanskrit inscriptioM 

that Harmand had collected, revealed beyond a doubt the existence of a 

Brahmanic cult of Siva, co-existent with Buddhism in Cambodia. But 

he also showed that old Buddhism had used Sanskrit, not Pali, as its 

written medium. Ajrmonier^s studies in particular contradicted the 

cuixmt belief in the fabulous antiquity of Khmer monumente ami 

thereby aroused considerable op|x>sition. Nevertheless he succeeded in 

getting official supfwrt in 1887. From this time forth a strmn of articles, 

inscriptions, and finally a monumental work on Cambodia from his pm 

wended their way back to France. TTie old Elhmer civilization h» 

mcrciml a fascination over many students, but modem CamlxKiia 
h» comfMiatively few chroniclers. 

The EFio has done able work in restorii^ the innumerable mins— 

nAibly that of Angkor—with which Cambodia is covered. The Royal 

Library at Pnom-Penh is another ermtion, the remarkable work of 

SuMmie Kaipefe, who has overcome the bonzes’ distrast of women to 

the «teiit of persuading them to entrast her with the most precious 

relics md imnuscripfe in their pagodas. The majority of the Library's 

iMdeis are bonzes. lectures, mmtin^, moving pictures and book ex¬ 

hibit are alKi orpnizei there for their edification. A monthly review, 

Sm CimimMay imd sut»cribers in 1928, only a ymr after it 

w» foimiai. The publimion of Khmer works and Budd^t subje<^ 

Iwi m «»>iiii€i«K effmt, as is shown by the salm. A recent editem 

of a collctlkia of BticMMst tots, the Tripitaka, at grmt cewt and effort, 

M of the works of Frmch cc^mzation. It has provokol a 

veii^ie iimateaM:c of Khmer inteHectiial Hfe. 

JiM 9 h» l^a the great stumblii^-blod: to mutirf 

in the Amamitc countrim, m in C^IxKiia it has bem 
jiM the ccMttmry—the ferMge which has happily united the two diverse 

Imk m siKxmsfiilly used in Cambodia is the Iwnzm, 
i^c»c uKiial over the Khmers h^ bem utilised in 
cffttrii^ a reform in 

ewery Kh^^r ywtth spewis some iMFitbs of h^ life in tiie 
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pagoda. He serves there both as dis-cipie and sen'ant to the In 

former days the mstraction he received was esckshcly r/i'-ral and reli¬ 

gious-reading and iwiting maxims and ver»isei Rt)’.'eN. Literacy ’aas 

even more widespread arnong the Kimers than the Amamites, arJ 

this is an extremely impertant factor in the formation of public opinion. 

Another very significant diifererxe with Annum is the lack of cennee- 

tion between education and office-holding in CamLadu. Tiiere was 

never any higher education in Camhc<lia, and offices were aihitled ty 

favour and not through competitive examinatit'ns. China s frevinuty 

to Annam and the presence of so many Chiscfe in InJoCiiiaa did 

serve to keep alive her spiritual domination. Indian ir.duer.ee m well 

as Chinese was paramount in Cambodia, but for many ceriturie* the 

spiritual iwktion of the Khmers has been fairly complete. Cambodia's 

general situation w'as far simpler. Education can be used by the French 

as an instrument for teaching what they want the Khmers to Icam, 

since it is iK>t seized upon by ambitious riatives, as it a with the 

Annamites, to reach fwaitkms that threaten French sovereignty. 

It was Beau’s Ctmeil de PafettiBmrmrtt that used its unerring 

judgment in deciding to work in the Cambodian language and through 

the existii^ pagoda schools. The memorj' of Cochin-China’s failure was 

still green, and there was ekj desire to reproduce in Cambodia that 

prenosture destruction of an existing culture before anything had been 

devisrf to replace it. Once a general policy had been decided upon 

there remained serious difficulties in its applicatbn. In i^S, through 

a miscarriage of Beau’s idem, the bonzes were ignored and lay roonitws 

sent to the pi^oda schools. Only the pi^^jda itself and the chiMrim 

who r^ulauly attended there were utilized, to the neural inimikm of 

the bonz». It WM not until the general shake-up m 1924 that the 

Council’s ideas were applied awi with succew. Ta« was needed to win 

the indripensable co-oj^ration of the bemw, but they were eveimially 

persuaded to take course in ped^^, use new textbooks and msfthods, 

and in gaaral to add the cfcments of a scimtiic edwsttion to a 

curriculum that had iuthexto spwMiaed in the aupenwtund. So far it 

has been impossible to make mudi headway with wonten’s cdsKatis»—« 

developmem of which the bemsm* are very chary. Dkcreet efforts have 

resulted in some Fraiico-CkitdKKiian schools for girk, which are, in 

this as well m in other respects, more Hbend than the pagoda ed'iwKsw. 

Hiller educarion has puaHcW ffic Franco-Annamitc system in using 

as a bask the Fall and litemture on whkh to graft 

idims. Yanmis attempt to create a Pali school for boiuM, and even to 
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send them to Paris, were unsuccessful, but some such training was e^en- 

tial, simply because there w^as no place to study Buddhist lore nm:tx 

than Bangkok To fill in this need, as well as to extract the bonzes from 

undue Siamese influence, a Buddhist Institute was founded at the 

C^lxxlian capital, which already had a Royal Library. When a 

was opened in 1935 at Pnom-Penh the educational system of Cambo<& 

was finally given a framew^ork, though it is not yet nearly so complete 

as in the Annamite countries. 

French Retmal of the Khmer Arts 

Hie artistic heritage of the Edimers is so obviously great that its 

tweatieth-cmtury decadence h^ been particularly striking. The Erao 

crated in 1^5 a museum for Khmer art prior to the thirteenth century, 

but its space was m limited that no new objects could be acquired. 

Two yarn later a Royal Factory was started, and in 1912 a School of 

Decorative Arte added to it. That the proper directing impetus was 

was shown by the presence of only ten pupils five years after te 

founding, of which the oldest was sixteen years of age. The Factory's 

output had stadily decHned, despite a quintupling of the tourist trade 

in riiae very yeara. An art section to the Profosional School of Pmm- 

PciA also been created but it only attracted Annamite pupils. 

Alteit &naut gave to his prot^e, Georges Groslier, the task of 

contemporary Khmer art. GiwHer’s study of the Cam- 

bcwlkn art and character naterialized in the form of a special pro¬ 

gramme for his new Schc»I of Camiodian Arts. He refused to adopt 

a lady-made art prc^ramme from France or from the Annamite 

coinrtiia. He telkved that it tos the kck of a climtele that was re- 

for the decline in Klhiner art, and in turn that that w^ due 

to Khmer i^sivity l^forethe invasion of Wotem standards. Formerly 

al wcrfthy CkmkxiMm had in their Imuseholck, like the miniature 

loiirte erf the Iteli*n Rcraissaiice, aiti^[K, dancers, and musicians, but 

fifty yori Iwi si^&xd to disperse thoe artists through the inroaefe 

nade hy tel C^xMaitel ait. The nine hundred pagodas of Cambodia 

suffeptti from the Msne nalady- Instod of keeping their own artists th^ 

i»ir IxM^ht |^{»r fowers mui Western bric-a-brac. By 1917 the king 

w* tte caily Khmer left who kept his own edetier^ but evmi the 
art pKxiiictti there wm d«»ctet:. 

T^e CkorfxMiiTO left to thaoMrfva, could xM 3teep their 
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artistic traditions aln’e. Women w!'.') ii«ed to ’ACive and d\e clt-lli far 

their homes, the fanner 'who formerly Jciofalfd r-» ard t\m 

his tools, disappeared w,th ‘u’jrisiris rspidrA. Or.]} the 

remained prosperous to pratlirc ll'cir «.ra,*t in :fs prirc form 

A rise in the cost of Ihint; had taitcc fr;,rn the Khmer that sh.ght ^ut' 

plus ■with which before he had iniulcei h:i art:«rh' Trw made 

Groslier’s task donbiy hard, for it was almort imfossiMt tt f na a Kr.ir.er 

who could teach the native arts. Weiterri*!:: had been sad; * ji'diient 

of local artistic traditions that the whole peepde needed a re-cducatr.'rs 

in their own cultiire. 

After the War, buildings to asa museum and school were erectcii 

to illustrate and to home the best in the country’s artiitic past. The 

school’s rapid growth showed a widespread pcpular reipL'nse: there 

were eighty pupils in 1920,165 in 1923, and x'-.e fosIo’Si'ir.g year an annex 

wras opened. The greatest problem after that cf fin dins teachers was to 

make the Khmers submit to the essential discipline, Grwslkr placai 

royal artisaia, chmen by the pupils themselves, at the head of the afe&r. 

They taught as if they were in their own homes, using locai materials 

and the traditional tools. The best stimulmt to effort proved to be the 

Khmer pride in the i»8t, and the example of their anceitors w» held 

corffltantly before them. Khmer apathy and Westemizaticn were iwrt 

the only obstacles to overcome. French asrimiiationists wanted tkan to 

be taught in French and by French methods. Grotlier insisted thi* the 

Khmer could not stand up under a system of competkke esaimiaSioia, 

that they needed the constant ftimulus of example, and dbccur^- 

ment of w'orkshop lazine^ and iHti%ue. He was » successful in hk 

methods that there was no disciplinary penalty imposed for seven yan*. 

Nor did any student take the vacation to which he was entitled. 

Finding a cliratele did not wholly soke the artisan’* problermi. A 

Khmer is too often m encouraged by a sale that he changes hi# work and 

letv^ the school, thinking that he has wrthing ntore to Icam. A mawter- 

pkee in the oH guild mamief is made the requisite for a diplona— 

wluch consist# of the ichoors official blessing and a kit of tools. The 

Khmer artisan is distrustful, non-enterprMB^, and vain. He is slow and 

wai work only when he sees immedi^ results. Hi* wy dtemn^e- 

*niei« dK)W» hh kck of patience and peiaeverancc. Beii^ utterly wfth- 

out commcrcisd sense he needs a middlcimn to make cwmict* vrilh 

purdiaseia, usually iwwaday* a European, siwe Khmer taste ha# fsifaa 

so low. The school acts as such an intermediary, not twly for its ow® 

students l»it for any aitirt, in this way continut» to exercise an 
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artistic control. Even yet the Khmers do not wholly grasp the ideal of 

co-operation. The schooFs role is to keep np standards, both artistic 

and commercia!; it consider its work that of a teacher until the Khmers 

themselves can take over its direction. 

The Mhsim m Cemtbodm 

Christianity was preached in Cambodia by the Portuguese Jesuits 

in the sixteenth century, but without much success. The Spanish, 

arriving in 1581, had letter luck in imking converts of some important 

members of the Court. One Dominican even obtained important a>n- 

cessions from a king whom he had helped in a successful revolt. This 

official tolerance did little to increase the body of the faithful. The 

Khmer kings were never persecutors, and it was not until an invasion 

of the King of Siam that one of the Mission churches was destroyed 

and its priests led away as prisoners. This episode was curiously 

imraUeled in 1835 when, during the last Siamese invasion, a church of 

Pnom-Penh was burned down. 
Two fonxs oppose the spread of Christianity in Cambodia: the hold 

of BuddMsm on al dasses of the i^ople, and their economic situation. 

Recently the government became the official protector of Buddhism, 

and has set about to educate its bonzes. This has been a great blow to 

the Mission, which had capitalhed the ignorance of the bonzes in its 

propaganda, for Mission prestige had already been undermined by 

anti-clcric^sin. Cao-drism, the r^nemted form of national Buddhism, 

has very recently made sudi inroads that the government in aknn 

dwrwd that only two religions were i^rmitted in Cambodia—CathoHc- 

i»ii and BuddMsm—thus ending an almost unprecedented history of 

tolerance. 

The instability of the Aimamites is mild in a^mjarison with tl« 

Aroaic v^rancy of the Khmers. Not only was it caused by yearn of 

mmmMm and the primitive ^ricultural methods, but the country is 

up by usury and creditors fonx deMors into frequent dispkee- 

as etewhere, has led the way in giving employ- 

wnt and taching mw metinxls to inci^se production, but Khn^r 

a|«Ay l»s thek test ^^rts. It w^ too much trouble to drain 

a Wc to oemte wsw rkrli land even though ttey were on the edge dF 

slarwlxai. Them are no grmip amversioiis as in Annum: the work is 

»c»mpliri»fi iiiihvi4»Ily^ Moirover Khmer mnverts require <ronstaiit 

^toatkm fcrt ttey teclAfc* women are the worst offenders: they 

l«p their ht^wais in a in r^^d to a^urii^ 
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their »lvation by baptism. Only recently the hnxniitkin of pianta- 

tion life has given a new fJiip to their t-hrar.ic ir.star:;j:>. 

FEENXH REACTION TO CAMBOOn 

There is a certain type of Occidertal f.-r "Ahi m Corj'.i'ciii v :r.. '-rr,* 

parable charm. For thoyc whr3 ijiie the myiterh os ond thr ht-i’"* 

Northrra Cambodia is fyll cf f.''!k!.;'re and crtois:, ii; the it h 

more romantic and esctic. The contrast h striking h^rAccn a okri-'us, 

past, an insouciant and gay present, ana a future—in al! 

disastrous. On the whole it i* the past winch ha* rtos! ittrittcd Frer!cl*- 

iMis. There are few’ books written on modem €iTrFf'’d?a c ;m.pjrci 

the host which have appeared on current Afnamite pnAskm#, 

The Khmer people are re.«fC/r.«b!c (cr tiie spell tiut thsir « ur.tr. 

casts over foreignens. Their per»*'.r./!!ty is pleasmg, their chira-itfr 

upright, and the women especially are beautiful to upv.n. l>.ey 

exude an aeirthetic tranquiiiily soctLing to Western ner\'es, aai they 

are not burdened with individuality. At the age of two, K-hmsers know 

their destiny and thereafter are ne\er cecupied with anythke but their 

iimnedkte concerns. Visible boundaries hem in iheir lives. They tre 

inordinately proud of their past, but do nsthine to revive it or even to 

learn about it. They bask in an atmcspr.ere cf crciulouj nalTda and 

this eventually effects the Westerner in t:*ir midst. His resecring 

stewiy loses a cominon-.scnse basis. He begins to sleep w iA his head to 

the south, to pay attention to native omens and unamsciouslv to pro¬ 

pitiate the spirits. Unlike learning Annamite custeros, Cimkxiian life 

is contagious without effort. It is easier to slough off a ®u|*rficia! varaiih 

of Western culture than to enter Ae complicated psychology of the 

Annamke mind. Roland Meyer’s story of J&wM is Aat of a European 

who found the Khmers so overwhelmingly congenial that he gave his 

life to studying ttem. He became m steeped in Khmer life that fee was 

dominated by what he had intended to master. In analysing the causes 

of llMtir darming decadence Ms persoiality and will power were eaten 

away. In feeling so keenly their charm he absorbed the germ* of their 

. decatknee. TT® imlimhed devotion which the Khmer is cai»ble of 

giving to those who know how to handle Hm is partially offset by 

the cloying docility of this peienniaily enslaved people. Despite their 

mtcliigence and obstinacy Khmers are discounting roatteriid with 

which to work, from the vicwpoiiit of future dewlopment. 
hlany feel that k «e«i» aliiM>st hopekss to patch up » decadent race 
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which makes no move to help itself. They will never be able to eqnti 

their ancestors artistically, jwlitically, or spiritually. Their economic 

future is more than dubious. They are doomed to disappear t^fore the 

Aiuiamite immigration. Of what use is an attempt to interfere with 

nature's selection of the fittest for survival? 

NAm^ REACTION TO THE FRENCH PROTECTORATE 

The a>re of the Khmer reaction to French control is the fact that tl^ 

Protectorate was wught and not imposed, and this has eliminated all 

the psychological complications arising from the juxtaposition of victor 

and vanquished. An immediate and real protection was given to Cam¬ 

bodia from the encroachments of the Siamese and Annamites. When 

the two lost provinces were restored in 1907, French prestige was 

eix>nncHisly enhanced and Khmer national pride vindicated. It is safe to 

fffoph^y that so long as their heritage remains, as well as its symbol, 

die royal fxiwer, the Khmero will be loyal to the Protectorate. 

The Mag's sovereignty has been definitely tampered with and often 

in a stupidly tactless manner. This was partly due to uprushes of assimi- 

ktfemsm, analogous to what happened in the Annamite countries, 

and fmrtly to the personality of the Khmer Mngs. Norodom incarnated 

Oicntal wiles and cHIciishness in his reaction to the new Western 

mfliKnces. He adored every new gadget and he mixed them indis- 

crirmnalely with Ckmtxxiian objects. He wore a series of semi-military 

imifonns studded with precious stones; his palaces were filled wiA 

imriiaiiitti toys; he had a statue of Napoleon III decapitated and his 

own sadptured h»d substituted—symbolic of the superimjK>sing, 

wMifittt amalgaiBation, of one civilmtion upon another. His subjects 

naturally folMwed the royal example in so far as they were able. Hk 

hfintoeia took up biiy’ding with ardour until a new Resident Superior 

witli a iiiotor-<^, so they abandoned cycling and bought cam, 

wilKlilsiriiig gentk gongs for the raucous Klaxon. The Mng built a 

lukk vffla in the woist |Mmsible Eurof^n taste, and they did likewise. 

Aa hs^rtoit ^-product of this inrush of bad Occidentalism was tte 

fedine of tl» nrtMaal Ckmbodian arts. An amusing picture of Norodom 

in iMi has l»cn feft % Rivi^ro when the king—then in his forty-^seventh 

fwr and iIk of ctely «ventj-two offspring—visited him on board 

wiirfiip* NojocMtom wm aachanted with the twenty-one-gun ^ute^ 

Imt eten H»ie by the pMtabte roulette wh^l the cxunmandant had 

wffli Km. The kh^ spent such a deHghtfuI evening that he 
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accepted witliout demur all the Frencii demands. Under socii jssmI 

auspices was the Prctectorate laanthcJ, 
His successor. King Sisfwath. i.^'3S invited to !k!arseiSe entire!;? 

because the Exposition of 1906 wanted to feature the Cambodian dan¬ 

cers, and the kine would not let them m without him. The wh--'Je 

journey was significant. Sisowath first insisted that the ship folksw the 
coast because the sea was rcuph. Fearing ftarvation in 2 fcreifn country 

he loaded the boat with edible livestock, and beth on shirbcird and in 

Fiance he and his suite insisted on eating exclusively off sold plate. 

Upon his arrival in France he was m pkased with the reception 

rewived that he asked why the French cf France were no much nicer 

than those in the colonies, and why so pwerful a country skwM be 

unabk to get back hi* lost provinces. Hurried from one reception to 

another he compkiiied bitterly ©f having no time to rest. A hundred 

times a day te was vocally astonished by the seething activity cf IMar- 

seiile and begged to be told what fins these wretcMy busy pmfx 
were expiating. He distributed 1,200 medals durine his visit, and it wa# 

only with ths greatest diflSculty that he was prevented from giving cue 

to the cook to wl»m be was spontaneously cwtefcL The kiae proved 
to be a geneni! nuisance and was rather hastily retumed to Cambodia, 

though he ^-eral tiiMS mentioned that he would prefer ta stay kmfcr. 
Umi petty and incessant interference to which the king in his own 

country was subjected showed the total French inwraprebension ef his 

importance to his people. It was indeed hard to ta&e a long senously 

who said that he saw no use in building a certain road because he never 
expected to travel there, and whose idea of govemiwnt in general wa* 

the gratification of his j^rsonid whimi. But the KhiMfs were blindly 
devmed to their king no matter what he might be. The monarch's 

personal fuestige was shown clearly daring the War when the tottering 

Sisowath was able to calm a serious rebellion s,mply by askfcg h's people 

to return to their hoHteS. 
Aside from a semi-religious loyalty to their king and a ccnsciousnest 

of thek glorious past the Khmers cannot be sead to have produced a 

truly nationalist movement. Fatalism and a lave rl peace have Bade 
them prefer a recure, albeit fweign, pr^cctoratc to a struggle for duto^ 

’independence. There is no such thing as pubic opinion in Cambodia. 

Tire press is unkiKwn titere: ^st before tlw W«r an attem|rt to 
a local paper tlrere failed. Kherer latkHudism, such as it k, ha* been 

up to itow almost entaely passive. There are, of cwirse, certein gw»»d* 

for disexmtent. 
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The old Khmer-Aimam struggle has been transferred from tfie 

|K)IiticaI to the economic field. The small scattered Khmer populaticm 

has neither the physical nor psychological force to resist the Annamite 

inroads, nor to develop its own country. Not that the Khmer is entirely 

without guile, for a disarming gentleness often covers up opporturdsixi, 

but it is never aggressive like the Annamites’. The Khmer is so per¬ 

meated with Buddhistic passivity and imaginative fantasy that he is no 

match for Ms more realistic neighbours who are coming to colonize the 

rich redlands of Cambodia. The Khmers want protection by the Frendi 

from this new menace of their old enemy. But it is inherent in the nature 

of colonization for the coimtry to be developed—if the French wsmA 

use the local people then they must encourage those best qualified, 

even at the cost of destroying the indigenous population. Incidentally 
the name ‘^protectorate^’ thus becomes a farce. Its irony would be 

greatly augmented if the Annamites brought with them the germs of 

Communism, that would destroy not only Khmer resistance, but French 

TOvereignty as well. 
The budget is fed almost exclusively by direct taxations. Indirect 

taxes are intermittent and irregular, depending too often on the degree 

of a>rdiality between the Governor-Greneral and the Resident Superior 

of Cambodia rather than upon the country’s needs. The tax on paddy, 

tim oHest and most important of direct taxes, is based on produce and 

not on the land itself. Though it naturally has lent itself to fraud it was 

related directly to income. When this tax was supressed in 1924 and 

replaced by a land lax, all the defects of the old and none of its advan- 

tt^s were retained. Its essential unfairness is due to the lack of land 

«rveying, Carnknlia had no tax registers akin to the Annamite 

% whkh even a v^ue accuracy might be approximated. More of the 

l»d^ revenues should be allotted to medical and social service and 

to public works related to the country’s needs and development. 

Chi the admiaistrative side the Khmers feel that France tends to 

^wera Ctndtodia as if it were an annex of Codhin-Chma. Its needs are 

specttiliw^ and entirelf different from those of Annamite countries* 

Franc© inclncs to send young and inex|erienced functionari^ to 

or who have had experience without marked success 

in Apiwiiiite C^mtMxiia has been the Cinderella of the Unioa^ 

TOd m a^teitcd Immsc the KhnKrs c»mplain so much more gentfy 
tl»a tfeir a^ressive Amwmite ne^hbours. 

lij to kMal admin^cation the provincial Councfls wiwe 

«ip|w^^d in 1913, only to lx restored, as in Aimam, after the Ycnixj 
|fc 
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uprisinps. In igzi a further change occarrc-i m ’.UnLh—tLr.'sqh the 

village oTganmtiors v.;a« rctwtirxi—a p.va ti-rrsli-rut Lr.it caik’C ths 

Khand was created in the iirage oi a FrcTuh s-jb-prcfecftift. The :iri 

was to effect a better ccntrol over the wk-'Ie miir.iirir.al :;:eTartl:}, r.::t 

in reality all if succeeJed in duing was to create mere Lir.icr-pitJ 

ptaitions and needless enniuskn. It W/tjli iijivt Ixra •'■•irder p-/..} 

to have bettered the firandai pcsiti ’T, of t!.« > 11 rrardariri’e iir.i r t 

simply created more ofEcials to eppress the tt.;?*. The r atiu G /»«.r^.’-r 

who topped the new hierarchy %\S3 theoretically a 1uj» n "ff-kCr with 

the French administration, fcut ir. actua’ity he C’evstnc tre Kesi-iert's 

hireling. The essence cf t;ie siiuatw-a was the s.in» c# in the day* tf 

the Affaire lukantkm—the Khsiers wanted e-ther e'ttvtr.e ^rntr k r 

complete independerxe. 

On the sock! side. Ixclere, a tnel 

lizatkm, cstitmted in 1903 that feminine m 
Formerly Khmer women were practically mvisible, now they were tar 

from inaccessible to Europeans. In 1S92 there sad l*cn cnly five 

prMtitote# in sdl Pnom-Poth: ten years bter there were f-fty. Mote 

dhroroes jmd fewer marriages indicated a general Ic!»«i5iK2 »>: the crip 

of religion on Khmer Efe. Temples were less treqiiCKtei-, they were 

manned by fewer bonzei, who tc»k orders for a shorter time, and w hi> 

gave instructions to a declining number of pupils. DudpSw md 

co.urtesy, especMIy to the oM and to superiors, were naAedly oa the 

wane. This demoralization is very slight in c»inpari»n to tlw spirfcal 

revolution experienced in Annamite oouctries. And ri«re are ^finite 

aiwiioration® in their condition admitted by the Khmers thesMeket. 

If the people we stffl exploited it is less now tiaa fonwrk. A Journa¬ 

list was told by one Camdsodian that nowwiaiya rich peopk paid ahnost 

as many taxes as the poor. Some rmgkknt wid bandits have openly 

(ximplained that they have had to sedi other work sinw their preteswsns 

arc no tonger lucrative. A riightly ksscr degree of credulity means^kss 

soiwry and k*s rerrittuk to ^nii. This undermiring of superstition 

is due chie% to the fine work of French doctors. Vaedmtion and 

hygienic care have tripled tia: Mngcfcm’s population. Tae Khmer peaamt 

is better off economically thwi before, in spite of the hi^icr cost of 

living and increasmg exploitation by officials. Peace, the rc-organia^an 

of native axks and justkxt, pnrfcMiWMl and modemired edus^on, 

and «w means of communk^on are sdl atamg these aroeikwaticTO. 

The Protectorate form has been Btrictk maictairied: native cjvdmttoa 

has been respected. Critic* may well say that there is stiB an imiswire 

u* 
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amount to be done, but the standard of judgment must always remaia 

comparative. The French in Indo-China are between two fires. In tiK 

Annamite countries they are accused, and with reason, of having 

exerdsed too direct interference in native life; in Cambodia they are 

criticized, and with reason, for having interfered too little and left tto 

old disorder under a superficial re-organization. One of the real bases 

of Frendi success is intangible: the restoration of their national dignity 

in Khn^r eyes through the maintenance of royal prestige, through the 

restoration of former boundaries, through the renaissance of Buddhist 

sdiolarship, and the revival of national arts. France’s sins of omissioii 

pale beside the great accomplishment of having restored a nation’s 

self“<x>nfidence. 

In r^rd to personal contacts, the French and Khmers find 

otiier mutually congenial, and each has left a strong imprint on the 

otl^r. The refusal of the majority of French to study the Cambodian 

language and culture not only hurts the national pride of the sensitive 

Khmer but is a source of misunderstanding between two peoples. 

Although much of the worst side of colonials is the same as in Annamite 

ojuntries, because inherent in the nature of colonization, the French m 

the whole are Hked and admired by the Cambodians. What differences 

exi^ are of so fundamental a nature that they belong to racial Occidental- 

(Mental viewpoints and are not specifically Franco-Cambodian. 

Tlieir mental outlook is fundamentally opposed. To the Kdimers 

ercrythmg has a moral foundation. This life must be led virtuou% 

because it relates to future happiness and is not the European concern 

with immediate materialistic (x>ntent. European life seems to than 

inconsistent: there is perpetual antithesis between virtue and vim, 

wMdi, Ike |K)verty and wodth, pride and baseness, live together with¬ 

out apiwrent ^predbtion of their inconsistency. How can a European 

difonx pibEc from private Hfe and judge each by a different standard? 

A Htta cannot be imj^ccable in office who is immoral as a private 

attfifidiM. To the simple Cambodians the French are yacks, powerful 

t»A w^w>iis cfemcms, asncfemned to exhaust themselves in diabolic 

woite withoM eva* <feo>vaing for themselves the secret of etemd 

It is a source of surprise to Khmers of all stations 

wi» hifiB m much power and knowledge should laci simple 

Few KhnKrs have tried to get beyond thist stage of gentfe 

and pfeiiffife cpKry* TIioM' Europeans who have tried to bridge tlte 

gip Mid to iindei^Hni Khmer life have them^Ives been poisoned by 
^ dwMdenoe. 
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LAOS 

HIstOST AND ABMKISmWION 

Laos is a rib!>on of a ccuntn' stretching frpm CaTTih^’itia tir- the 

Yunnanesc frontier, and entirely Juniinated hy the ^lekrr.j’ River. T?at 

gr«t watens-ay is so imperfect a means c>f eemmynirati-.'-n tl'.at the 

geographic diversity' of the ccantry and it* pecpIcs f,a>* fret rein Ij'-’S 

is covered with, muongt cr totaHy iniepcr.ient vilisce croap*, They 

have only been united under either a p^jwerful neiybhuunr.p state like 

Siam or Cambodia, or when the two strongeft amnng tr.em—the 

principalities of Luang-Prabang and \':entiane~-hai kir.p er.ergetic 
enough to achieve a confederation. 

The early period of Laotian history is that of cenfused invasions by 

the Javanese, Thibetans, Indians, ami Mongols. The kst-memioned 

in the thirteenth century opened Laos to the tribes of South China, 

and to the long struggles of the indigeiMsua Khas with the invaders, 

the mewt formidable of whom were the who arrived m the 

fourteenth century. This beginning of Latjs'i histi.'tic peiiiVii wm al:50 

that of the Thai Empire which, though it centitd arcund the Meram 

Valley, spnatd over Siam, Northern La<», and part of Yunain and 

Burma. One able Thai, Phya Ngam, succeeded in carving a laifdom 

for himself out of the Laotian principalities, whose capital he established 

at Lmng-Piabang. Tins remained the capital until the middle of the six¬ 

teenth century when it was abandoned for Vientiane. The Thai iiiv»»ia 

finally succeeded in disperamg the Khas into small isolated gmijw. 

Phya Ngam ww related by marriage to the Khmer kii^, and his 

reign marked the Is^nming of close relations between Cambodk and 

Laos. At Ngam’s request Buddhist missbnaries were sent to hi* kir^- 

dom and with them came Khmer workmen and schoius. The esrtward 

expansion of this belHccw monarch brou^t him into coBt«a with the 

Emperor of Annam, who made a boundaiy tre^ with him, a* did die 

Kii^ of Siam on the Western frontier. TTie peaceful period that followed 

was duly imemijrtrf in 1478 by an invasion from .^nnam, now freed 

from dma warfare. This wax-like imerlude was a strange lapse on 

the part of the gentle and amiable Laotians, wijose pacific nature warn 

' re-asserted itself Iw re-fcnittiijg friendly rcMoai with their E«tem 

ncighboms. The only shadow cast over this period was the idi^t 

religiou* intokrancc of a pious Buddhfe monarch who tried uii*oca»- 

fully to forbid the cult of Birfimanism in his domaia. 

■Tlje rise of VioittiaiK: in the sistectnh eeatury wm due to as pater 
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proximity to Cambodia and Siam, and to its commercial prosperity. 

Cordial relations were maintained by the Prince of Vientiane with the 

now decadent Khmers, and with the King of Siam against Luang- 

Prabang and Burma. This alliance provoked three successive invasiom 

on the part of the Burmese, who, though invariably victorious, were 

def^ted by the country itself and forced eventually by famine and sick¬ 

ness to withdraw. The seventeenth century brought a period of needed 

p^ce both foreign and domestic. European travellers of the time have 

left accounts of the brilliance of contemporary Vientiane. The be^ 

narrative is by a Dutchman, Van Wusthoff, in 1641, who came to 

^tablish trade relations between Vientiane and Batavia, and it is 

corroborated by the accounts of two Jesuits, Martini and Marini. 

Early in the eighteenth century a series of civil wars over succession 

to the throne brought this peaceful period to a bloody close. Annamite 

support of one candidate provoked a fatal rift between Vientiane and 

Luang-Prabang. These now mutually jealous principalities called in 

foreign sup{K>rt, to the inevitable annihilation of Laotian independence. 

Vientiane was totally eclipsed as a result and Luang-Prabang fell under 

the double tutelage of Annam and Siam. 

When Luang-Prabang was an independent state, two kings, one for 

p^tce and one for war, h^ded its government. The former was the 

rad ruler, and he could select as his successor any one of his direct 

heirs. Five Ministers were appointed by the king as his aides. There 

was also an ^sembly, the Sena, to which certain families automatically 

belonged by hereditary right. Land was divided into provinces and 

sub-divided into districte, ^ch with an appropriate official taken from 

the five classi^ of mandarins. The people furnished requisitioiie^ 

IalK>iir, soldiers for the army, and paid a head tax. Further rev^ues 

were brou^t in by opium, salt, and alcohol farms, by taxes on ivory 
and melak, and by toiff duties. 

^The Sttmoe miturally had a different organization for the lands 

whidi sucx^ively conquered around the Mekong. The <x)xintxy 

wm divided mtn and subdivided into wwnm^Sy cantons, and 

A San^e officM, the Edia Luoi^, visited the provinces 
» a sc3«it of arbiter of dilutes between the maTidaritTis and the 

to and to see in general that the country ran 
soKWthly. Tlic Santee left a renarkable amount of liberty to ffirir 

r®p^:ted local institutions and customs, 
exiting duty an amsial toibtite, miEtary service and am^Ses^ like a 

A ^vernor, was nmned for life, 
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but he could be recalled hr r.eckct <>f his diitK?, He v*'i» 

for taxes, order, and justice. A list t.-f car.-didati-S tn <.en*’ &?> f’r* 

mandarins m'as sent to Bangkok fi)T iffr.val. The nt 

village mayors, were appointed I'*aaiT from 2nH.-',g thr ri^V, kr.,! ■.*.rrr?, 

merchants, or citizens noted for their wistdtn; and tirtue, Ad tSlkiaN 

were required to have a spctk'Js judicial fa«t, ar.d t-» take an snr.uai 

oath of loyalty to the Siamese line. Land and head tvere jvi'J by 

the male popuktion between the aces ti eiehtcen and hir; 

to lists drawn up on the basis of a tri-annual census. CcrtiVi and tuvci, 

in theory', were graded aattrdirg to ape. pcsiticn, health, aed poverty. 

The Chinese farmed indirect taxes wjtJv their usual acarr.tn and frnut. 

The judicial orgamzation W'as the weakeft feature i'.l rule. 

Judgments were arbitrary ami ctmfuiec. espevkily vd.ere r.atr r.ai 

customs played i» part. The venality of the juice?, Kth rnsniariral 

and vill^e, was notoriou*. Cases eeuld !'« dracgeii f>i;t ir-itfrutely 

through the lifetime of several judges ar.d at great expense t-,^ the 

litigants. Only those suits were settled q-ukAly where the f^xul and 

economic pwition of one party was definitely supeji‘''r to that c.f it* 

rival. Only those litigant* who could furnisfi nesthcr moriC}' nor guaranty 

of bad! were put into prison. The prirxipie of coiccctive reip/Tusibsiity 

exisfted here ^ elsewhere in Indo-Chiria. The chief judicial list's were 

in the application of the law, and not in the code itself. TS;e Sumcie 

were remarkable for their use of native law wherever pcsstble. 

The two indigemm c»des of Luai^-Prabang and Ykntiane have a 

gentle amiability that well refects the character of their paspk, and 

which differentiates them from their neighbours. All penalties axe 

commutable to money' fine#, and the severest» directed agaiiKt adahery’. 

Prison » ^eeabie enough, and the inmates wear fiowers behind their 

ears. Crimes are few and capital punishment even rarer. Thwe con¬ 

demned to dotth wear only a few more chains than the «^hers. The 

cx>de, in great detail, excuses evcrytfeir^ tibat is remotely excuable. 

Hunger justifies one’s eating another’s pitnisions, and it is «« pucidi- 

able providad nothing is carried away—externally. 
In the ei^teenth and nineteeMh centuries, Laos, like Carobodk, 

was the scene of Siamese and Aimamite rivalry, interrupted by Anna- 

mite warfare with the Oumas Mui Taysons, and the Siamese with the 

Burmese and PegomM. At the time of the French conquest the Suimese 

had definitely the upper hand. They coMented themselves witib kavi^ 

nomimi power to the King of Luang-Prabang and to the feutW daef- 

taias, w’ho governed Latstians mmmgs from father to son, and antong 
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resf»nsible. A protest to Baagiok was ii«:csMriIy vague i»«we of 
the ill“dcfi.ii€ci rights of t»th Siam asd AnmMm in the Kortli, bat it 
cvcntiiated in the signing of a se^^en-ycars tpiccment between Siam 
and France on ^lay 7, Fascc profited hr this smngcnieiit to tic 
extent of having a ccBsal it Lutag-Prabaag arid ceitak cxta-tcrritoriil 
rights in Siam* The mtification of this treitj for the fii^t time riised 
definitely the problem of AnRaniite-Siatiicie-l^tiia frontiers. Pavic 
was dispitched a^iji to fallicr the infonnation ncccssaiy to drawisg 
l»iiiidary lines in Upper Laos, He returned mt only w'iti the tahnicai 
knowledge requireds but with the conviction that the oppr«cd people 
of Luang-Pmbtng wtoM relish a French Prctcctorate m a 
igtinst SiaiTi«€ encroaclmcfiti ind Mm invasiciiii. His effort* led to llic 
conclusion of tn igrecmeat ©a March 27, 28%, by wLich the Skfnese 
mwe to stop the catwari narch of their tfwp«, CTacuate the r^foa 
of Camiiioii^ wbere, however, a Siamese kkslu^ had a riglit to pro* 
visional residence^ and the Freiicli to a irilitiry post tl Nape. 

As time went oa the French ckimed that the Siamese had fiilfiiled 
Mae of the»e cojnditioni and m^ere pushing steadily in L»i»» 
la pro^rtioa m these grievances plied up, the ^Metropolitan tovem- 
meiit mm unwiliag to tale any action igaiat Siam, cfpedally as 
ToaMii was giving them quite cnougli trouble as it was. The Englifh 
were siffiultaaeoiisly expanding in Upper Burma sad in the Shaii 
^tes, and getting ever nearer to Upper Not until iSSq, when 
Favic w» given a semi-officki mission and numcroBS colIal»fMoi» to 
study the economic possibilities of the upper cumstryv did F»wt% 
interest there rc-am^aken* Despite SiaiBoc op^ilioa the mm^ mm 
able to obtain precise and exhaustive iafonmtfon sl»^ the waatfj^ 
all the m^ay from Yimiaa to Camkwiii, for tlie pvcmnwt the 
newly formed French Cfommcraal Syaitee of Up^r Imm. 

The fuse which set off the accumulatiiig grieruMre* apinst Siam wi* 
the suicide of the French consul at Liaaf^Prtbinf^ wmm mt by hm 

with the Skm^, His c^^h rftmied the of Depute 
into voting lirammouslf for tetfon, wlikfe btd al» the C^msmtcM 
Syndicate's barking and Ptvie% liariiacitotfoii ©a wlikh to act* TT» 
military camptigii wMch foltowed in i%3 drove *1 the Sitmcic froai 

*liie emt iMik of the Ctoikxlia to KhcMarrt, T^m 
opcfatioM agtiart Skm c^red trew^ thr^ fwiito, biA the a^t 
iHi|»rtoit wm the Mvil iemoastmtioa at Pti NtiaA A tt^tf mm 
siilBequcii:Iy ixwjliidtd on the tests of the ttltiTOtiiffi which 

^ C£ B^vK, p. m$» 
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for evacuation of the Mekong’s left bank and indemnity for Siamese 

s^ession. Siam found to her sorrow that too much faith had been 

placed in English backing and France’s indifference and preoccupation 

with Tonkin. If in carrying out the evacuation clause Siam forced whole¬ 

sale deportations of the Laotians to her territory it was the final 

manifestation of her drang ncch Osten. 
Almost at the same time complications with England began to develop 

over her encroachments in the Shan States.^ A commission was named 

in 1894 to study the problem, and Pavie headed the French delegatmn. 

Its wk proved to be too slow for the English, who hastened matters 

by raising their flag at Muong Sing, despite Pavie’s protests. New 

dfecussions and surveys resulted in another move on the part of the 

English, who this time occupied Tong-Muong-Sing. France seeined 

hopelessly weak and vacillating by contrast with England’s strong action. 

While Pavie was engaged in this stru^le Commandant Fournier was 

working on the South Chinese frontier, between the Black River and 

the Mekong. The treaty of Shimonoseki hastened the prompt solution 

of these frontier problems by an agreement that was favourable to the 

French hwtile to the British. This influenced the agreement signed 

between these two powers in May 1896, in which they renoun<^ 

mutually agression against Siam. England abandoned Muong Smg 

to France, thus giving the latter control of all the left bank of the 

Mekoi^ from Yunnan to the Cambodian frontier. 
Though the year 1893 marked the nominal occupation of La,os, it was 

not three years kter that the country was organized administratively 

as Ujrer and Lower Uos. This division remained purely theoretkal 

and it was modified in 1899, whm both sections were united under a 

single R^idtmt Superior and a single budget. The local organizatKHi 

was left as it was found, only the upper stratum of oflaces was chained. 

Im thm the Frraich were inspired by their Siamese predecessors, who 

had respected luttive instttutkms, and also by budgetary consideraAns. 

Tliirtccn Fraieh Commksara, aided by native officials and the inevitable 

interpreters, csercised all powers with a tranquil disr^ard of Mont»* 

qiueu’s principles. A native guard was adequate to perform police ser¬ 

vice among such a pladd people. Revenues came from the usual head 

tax paid hf the male popul^ion in money and in kind, and the com- 

tiaiiaAwi of ijornfe dirty, licences for foreign merchants, and an expcat 

tax. ITjiere was no bwi tax and oidy a local levy on the products of tte 

sdS. The indir«rt tax on t^nun w^ harder to collect because certain 

* CL above, p. 100. 
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trills had aLTiys raised for their ©wi mtJf.Ti^sfc iim little 

iixrcase in rcTCRiic^ desfite the fteadj iiru?ea£t m pjfuhihn. The 

biiJget mas pmr ml rj4 f niperly drimn ii|% Si*. it 1 ai he Tc^rdarh 

siih4iili2ccl. Cochin-Chma, as iifuJ. h#ire the hrant cl thk 

in Camtedia. the Laotian Pfiteetorstc m-as an iiuftitzm %ixccm% 
bcctnsc it ioated teritly cn top of the old native :rr 

an appearance ef moierrioation to mhat had 4i!ma}5 and mild 

miiich it did not interfere. The iderakai i riranioot^*'n of oh tre 

was 1 great help to the French, If the ^omcrantcri of the Arx^anote cuon- 

tries erred on the side of ovtr-direct adroiristrato'n, tl;at of the 

Bed countries was critkkcJ as to) fnpcftiiai* Law* it «id, hid 

administrators hut m §diBmiitraticn« The}’ crdkcled tMt$ mloiha hid 

no accurate hmm of isiciemtBl, ittektC tl c »e:r*:-aESu&i oath li func¬ 

tionary fidelity, and reqiiiskioited I/pout anii pnmidexij. lie rathe 

chieftains remained tht real admimstrators, hut no cfert m m rrade to 

select^ train, and smpcrfisc the most able inwnf them, or so |i¥c them 

regular lakrics, and m losferlct them take a perccrtice e! the t»w 

tad fines. Little mm dene, and that little mm for the benefit of the hw 
Eiiropwis in the countne 

Of the bniget cxpcRditurci one per cent was aiiottel to road buil-iing, 

when paths were almc»t non^existcrit in 1-ao§, Fifty per cent of llic 

m'cnaes absorbeii by the administration* A subsidy to the cem- 

p«iy that iia%1gateii the hlekong cost 350,000 francs: the total revenues 

were &»,«», and all for the ©ccasioial traaipintatfon of the hundred 

Emropean residents and their mail The Laotass were much too smsabic 

and indolent to protest against tliis state of afftlrs. They wmt t chaimfcf 

people, who kne%¥ nothing of French cwilkatfcn but the plwure of 

paying taxes. They mked little and »they got little. If this were tms 
of the LmotkiB it wis even more m of the isowBtaifi pcopicf. Tie 

country wm admisjstered as if it were cxcli»ivcly iaimbited by Lactiaas, 

The codes, and the immMtkm who applied them, were L»iiaji. The 

Provincml ComciL long the sole mfremmUtmt orgaaiatka, hvS m 
ideate from the monatiiacefi* Imddbwte wem fwcn a 

of the cdiicitioa, ttongh the Y»s w^cre Confaciaasst and the EMm 
fctkiiists. The cow:tii2mtcionthc v^ky-fcouiid LaotiiM 

mi ignored the siattcrwl iMSittifi p»ple», who differed m 
rcigion, hngii^c, md trn^tm. The Mem\ remetfon t® the hmt^m 

shown by the ifao* 

The ceMr»ii«i ^i»Mstrat»n of lacs mws not cnly part of tht 

FremE nmi» for sropllfic^fon and laifoimiy, whMi for w»w 
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reasons had reached Laos later than elsewhere, but was primarily staaii- 

lated by the economic importance of Laos^s mines and town buiMiii 

in the post-war period. The modernization of Vientiane was especia^ 

notable, for it had been buried under the jungle, 400 kilometres 

the sea, and on an almost unnavigable river. When the potential weaI4 

of the country became evident, the administration began to veer awsf 

from the Protectorate ideal to direct government, making tabuh rw 

of native institutions. Some Hanoi officials took it into their heack to 

suppress the King of Luang-Prabang as an obstacle to transfonnii^ 

Laos into a bona-fide colony. Varenne had the good sense to reccgii« 

how much the Laotians venerated their king, and so he rescued hk 

throne from the assimiktionist peril. The Protectorate was saved, aiai 

to push Laos farther along the trail blazed by Annam and CamlxK&, 

a native advisory assembly was given to the country in 1929, and a 

mixed Chamber of Agriculture and Commerce, both of which reca^ 

seat delegates to the Grcmd Conseil, The process can only fully devel^ 

when the rail and road network is completed—that administratroE 

pipe-dream finking Laos to the rest of the Union—^which in 1936 looW 

perilously n^n: fulfilment. An unfortunate corollary is that the forty-jM 

tariff freedom of a miracle in French colonization, died in 193a 

with the growth of the Siamese and Indo-Chinese railroad constractkwi, 

Justke has followed in the wake of the Laotian administration. At 

first it was left almost untouched, with Laotian codes and magi^ratms 

evm for the mountain people. In 1900 the Resident Superior, Tcur- 

nier, made a first tentative translation of some Laotian laws, but M 

found them so imxHnpIete and m poorly organized that the work WK 

tem|K>iarfly abandoned. In 1^38 SaUe, a Saigon magistrate, took mp 

the ImL Beginmi^ with the kingdom of Luang-Prabang he promii- 

gatai Ihme c»d^ of civil and criminal law and procedure. Thai new 

terts were disc»vered, which nec^itated more study from 1917 to 

1^2, whoa aiM^er oxie was promulgated. It was this time very amh 

plrte, in fict t«K> complete for the type of judge who applied it. Simpi- 

w» needed for their understanding as well as for the iUitei^ 

A mmiijfed version was put out in 1928, but the following you 

it again As in Camlxxiia and Annam, the problem erf 

umter^andnig, translating, re-organizii^, and harmoniziif 

bw wfth wmc task principles of W^tem l^islation is so delk^® 
that it requires an ewmaous amom^ of time ariH ^sperimertetion. 

The Sii]|»riKr ® at the head of native justice, which fe 
ftteiiiiMertti by akive under the control of French id- 
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ministratora. As yet there is no specialization of administrative and 

fudickl powers, since magistrates are taken from the civil service. The 

general oiganizatton of the courts resembla that of the othxr cuuntrics 

of the Union. Unimportant cases arc settled by the hods of the viikges 

and cantons. Important suits are seat to the provincial courts, which 

are presided over by Ae administrative head of the province and native 

judges. A higher court Judges appeals from the provincial ccurts and 

is placed under the Resident Superior, Fretsch, and native judee*. 

Wholly French courts exist for European esues. Nowadays the code cf 

Vientiane or of Luang-Prabang is applied to the Thai peoples and to 

certain Kha tribes; Burmese custom law to the Lus in Moong Sing; 

and their particular ciMtoms to the other ethnical grouf»—all under 

nu^tratea of their own people. The judgment* ef these courts are 

examined by the French authorities. This is luit a siseless precaution, 

as often the judge# themselves are in a quandary about interpreting 

their laws and traditions. Moreover, the venality of these Judge# passes 

all understanding. If the native appears without offerings appropriate 

to his station and that of the judge, he is lost. Undcubteily with time 

the specialization dF m^istrates, with guaiantees in salaiy and pro*- 

mertfen, will db^iate the nwt flagrant of these evils. 

popuumoN 

The origin of the laotkn people is the object of much ipwulatkm. 

In all probability they were driven southward from Thi!^ and China 

in successive waves. Thw "were aiul arc to-day gweitMi by petty 

chieftains and divided into fancies, each of which forms a commuaky 

under the authority of the eldest son of ins nMust ancient brawth. 

The people were simply divided into slave* and freemen. Of the 

former there were three Idnds: skvra for debt, by sale, or by capture. 

Skve-trading used to be eaonwmly profitable, for the ofepiing of 

slaves were bora imo perpetad slavery. In 1880 the King of Skm made 

a geiKrous reform. The of *kv«* were henceforth to be 

firemen, and it was made much raisier for debt skve# to bay ffieir free¬ 

dom. No mentikm was made, however, of captured slaves, but seve« 

peodties were meted tait to men convktwi of skve-trading. One of 

the firat rte|» talam by the Frerarh wm die dxdition ©f the slave trade, 

doqsite its iuqxutiM Laotkn, Ckrabodian, Skma», and even 

Burm^ wtaxt^. Next, debt shvery was attacked in 1S96, 

and for ffw Ttnmuer found an ingenfous soiutibn. Special attaftion 
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wm paid to the Klias^ who lived in a state of serfdom, and this provoked 

a series of revolts. Their enfranchisement was begun in 1898, and 

now'adays a form of patron-client rektionship has been evolved, but 

the bond is easy. It is almost impossible to wipe the slate clean, for 

many of the slaves resist change, sirxe it is an easier way of getting 

rid of t debt than by working as freemen. 

RELIGION? 
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LANGUAGE AND LITEHATURE 

The Laotian tongue is very simple. It is mainly monosyllabic: the 

article is never used, and substantives are not declined. Profane litera¬ 

ture includes historical works, chieiy the annals of Luang-Pralang as 

well as its codes of law, novels, and songs. There is a iai^e sacred litera¬ 

ture, a very small part of which has been translated from Pali into the 

vernacular. Their drama is akin to the Khmers’ in length, costuming, 

and music. The themes are epic, religious, or bellicose history, love 

stories and legends, mostly taken from the Vedas, the Ramayana, and 

Mahabharata. Many Khmer and esxn Bunwse plays, with a modem 

satirical tone, lend a cosmopolitan character to the Laotian repertoire. 

A kind of marionette theatre, analogous to the JavaMse, exists as well. 

MUSIC 

There is almost no Westomcr with soul so dead that he has not suc¬ 

cumbed to tte charms of Laotian music. The occasions for hearing 

it are nmiri|^. Every festival and «renK>ny a* well as impromptu 

DMetings serre as excuse for a song fest. Their musk has been lyricalij 

described as “tte purest manife^attkm of the Laotian aoul”^ and it even 

nuuk Wlte^ forget “all ti» oath, riiose I love, and indeed mywlf.’^® 

Use few inrtmments that exist, iwtably the kkim, are of Malayan or 

Chines origin. Both sexw share the hemours as singeni and impiwisora. 

Songs are ^en from poems which arc the country’s folktort, and tiw 

improvisations are recitath^es cither in Siamese or the vernaculaff. Hiey 

are repeated like litanies, with a ritualistic intonation that require# much 

training as well as stamina, for these recital* often !a#t twelve kwrs. 

Everything is grist to their improvising mil. TIk: old is mixed with the 

new with a caustic verve and ikena whkh is both crude and artistk. 

Tlwre is no uKthod of notatkn, only nxvmry and routi» guide the 

musickng in selecting from thek large repertoke. Unlike the Cam¬ 

bodians. the Laotians hold the dance in little honour. Only at certain 

fft:es do male dancers mimic like the IndkM, and they are always accom- 

ptnkd by song. Ttere are no professional dancers as in tiw royal and 

nmrdarinal palaces of Cmsbodia. The only emfs de htUet that esku i« 

at Luang-Prabsmg, and it is made up of little boys. Gaaw* of Ail *m 

nmch i«we pl«ing to the L«Am. Boxing and wreatfii^, M games, 

^ Le W.f Buidfi A Lam Pfmfak f. %%% 
* Sm-Km (fmh, w* 
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and, atK>ve all, boat races take place at every festival, or as often as ^ 

I^otians can think of an excuse to have them. There is something it 

the temporary competitive and voluntary character of the effort re¬ 

quired by games, as well as the chance to bet on the outcome, that males 

such activity irresistible to the Laotians, who hate the routine drudgery 

of daily toil, which is inexplicably enough the Occidental ideal. 

LAOTIAN ARTS 

Tim seventeenth century was an era of peace that permitted the 

arte to flourish. The insouciancx, which is a Laotian characteris&, 

explains the fragihty of their innumerable monuments. In the Soutii^ 

Khmer influence predominates; in the North, Burmese. Under thk 

double aegis temples, libraries, and reliquaries have been built by 

I^tians without originality but always with grace and elegance. Ttr 

pitiless tropiral vegetation has strangled almost all of them; even ti» 

Vat Pakcso, which the French have tried to save, seems doomed to 

detraction. The wckkI sculpture is of gigantic proportions and fasMomd 

in the e^ressionless attitude of the Buddhist liturgy. The paintii:^, 

which £X)nriste of fresects in the pagodas, was the work of foreign artiste 

of whom the l^tians were only the pupils. It is in jewellery and tiie 

working of preckms metals that the Laotians have shown their UKrt 

inventive artistry. like all Far Eastern peoples they are very dever at 

and weaving. 

THE mONOMf OF LACS 

iadiBtiry, if such it may be called, aims only to ^tisfy local 

«»ds* It m alnM^t exclusively a famfly affdr in whidi primitive tmh 

«m i»d with inevildily crade results. Only in precious metals ami 

ifiwy Of w«xi carvii^ Im Laos an industry tlmt merits the name, 

aad kml-biriidii^ are also excelent, but as yet the ouq>ut 

m OTafiowl to |xr^nal wante. 

Wtea die FieiKh flrat ocrapoi a number of invest%at»» 

umferteim to liMra tte o>untry*s oomuMrcial possibiHtks. *I1» 

wlAh ti« of the Commercial Syndicato encountered 

m way of are^ed % mtnre and by tifc^ Siain^^, forced tto 

to part &: fwwers whidi gave a hybrid pohtic»K»iiimcrcM 

to ite In s|Ab of ite ^mi-ofiksal support tN 

wte <toami to fiSnre^ fwr a numl^r of cxcelert 
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It was hampered by inadequate capital and knowledge of the country. 

Moreover, Upper Laos is an extremely unhealthy region, where even 

Asiatic merchants refused to go. The Syndicate’s isolated efforts were 

concentrated on selling iin|X)rt8, which were more expensive than the 

Siamese and not so well adapted to the people’s needs, and not on 

devekrping Laotian exports. The latter, to be sure, were food products, 

and hence very perishable. French industry simply did not produce 

articles essential to the Laotians, and w’hat they sent to Laos was too 

high priced, not only to or%mal oust, but in hwy freight charges. 

The Mekong was the only means of communication with Cochin- 

Chinese seaports. The sul^idy awarded to the Csmpagme des Mmm- 

gMes Fluviaks to improve its nasigatbn of the Mekong was loo 

for the colony’s budget, yet inadequate for the work it had to do. 

Hrmdreds of thou^nds of francs were lost in acquiring a knowledge of 

ttese problems and in training a perscmneL Mekong beats mirst «ckon 

on tluree periods of navigatbn. In bw- water tterc are no less than eight 

trans-shipimnts between Paom-Penh and Luang-Prabang, by rail and 

by road, bc^h of which were expensive Mid difficult to buiid because of 

the shifting surface of tihe knd. Mid-season is the best for navigarion, 

since Wgh water uteans c»ntendii^ wkh a terrible current. Lao® is 

desperately in itecd of railroads, and it has fewer than any other coimtry 

in the Unk>n. Every Governor, from Doumer on, has had railroad 

pro^cts, but they have aiwa}"* been laid aside for other worits. TT* 

recent realization of Lwa’s mineral wealth through jwimalistk pro|»- 

ganda has been counteracted by Ae depression; yet once again there is 

promise to fiH this crying need, nr^abfy InKn’s impetmi to toad- 

building in 1935-6. Unless this is mm ctoite, Laotian eonuneroe will 

^eape permanently to CkHitedsand can rnsver be costrolW 

akaig tite great watery fimstier, a*^ Siam’s comparativdy duty-free 

advanti^. 

Ubmsr 

Labour, as is the case in so imaiy tropical asuntries of great potential 

wealth, is the second greatest need. TITjc Laotkn*’ inadequacy, berth 

numerica% and psychologically, combined with the country's inaccessi¬ 

bility are alntost insapeiaWe obstades to industrial or commerckl 

fwogrem. TMs was ptoly seen wiasn lacw’s vast miaeral wc^, 

especiiUy in tin, attracted oifAaMM invemmnt in the discreditable 

wave of mianng speculatibn that spread over Indo-CMna in the late 
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1920's. The I^otians have no sense of time, and a thousand obstacles 

and siif^rstitions interfere with the accomplishment of 'work at a fixed 
date. Their physical stamina is not proof against epidemics, especial? 
those maladies brought from foreign countries. Whole villages dispkcx 

themselves at the slightest provocation. One Laotian proverb 

*'At the end of three days change your house; at the end of three years 

change your village/’ What started as a necessity to escape invaders or 

soil esiaustion has become a habit, and a means of escaping any regular 

irksome task. The ease with which the Laotians drift across the Mek>ng 
into Siamese territory makes the French authorities very loath to take 

strict measures with them. Moreover, the European residents them¬ 

selves, who would normally be the motive force behind any change, 

succumb to the prevailing atmosphere of su-su^ the Oriental equivalent 

of mmte. 

It is obvious that the future development of the country, as in Cam¬ 

bodia, cannot depend on any but imported labour. As ever, it is the 

prolific and industrious Chinese and Annamites who are flowing into 

Laos to the economic betterment of the land, but equally to the moal 

distress of its |wple. Middle L^os, from Savannakhet to Vientiane,» 

the r^ion most subject to infiltration. Upper and Lower Laos wil 

probably cut apart by a wedge of foreign colonizers. The Frendi 

cannot but favour this immigration. Laos is a terrestrial parade 

offering an easy living, undisputed by the timid Laotians, to the miser- 

aHe Amamites from the over-crowded Tonkinese delta. The L«>tiaiis, 

like tte Klumrs, prefer to withdraw rather than to struggle widi thcar 

©Id cmmies. A feme Laotian proverb crystalK2«s this ancient antagon¬ 

ism: ‘^Ikig and cat, Annamite and Laotian/’ In addition to taking tl^if 

knd and their women the Annamite has introduced vic^s like ganrini 

»wi theft, and di^^s Hke tuberoilosis and syphilis. The contempt oi 

the mdastiioBS and fonmlistic Annamite for the lazy and carefiw. 

lAotka is only matched by the latter’s impotent hatred. Yet the etil 

m without renMdf. Rich, unoccupied land will inevitably attract ta 

and prolific people like the Annamites, who are able mi 

wiBing to what Lairtiaiis csmmt and will not do. 

OKTACT OF IDEAS 

"H* poIMcal and economic penetration of lam Iw 
so miidi skwra: than c&ewhere in the paninsiila that the inteliw> 

tirf iaefitaMy la^ed ever farther behind. Naturally^ Ite' 
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firat work accomplished was of a practical nature. ^lasfie^ of the Pav« 

^lission^ wrote a dictionary in i89>-9i, that included some words, 

designed to aid French officials and merchants adrift in Thai countries. 

He found the knguage Yery simpk, unlike the complexities of Annamitc, 

and estimated only a year's study necessary for a rcktke mastery 

of it. 

Laos has offered a rich field to scientists. Henri Moahet was its 

firat scientific explorer, and he was follomTi by others^ chiefly zoologists. 

The lagrte Mission continued this work, as did Dr. Harmand, wh© 

made a great coflection there on his 1872-78 series of explorations. 

Piermk work on the forest fion of I^os has been fxrhaps the greatest 

single sdentific acMcTCment. 

Eimatim 

Mndi tm small t sum has l^cn allotted to education in the Laotian 

budget- Even eleirontary instmetioB is confined to the chief to\rai of 

the country and to the inadeqiMte pagoda schools- Following the 

maxm of titilking the Khmer l»ii»s as intermedkiief, the French 

tried a similar iwHcy in Lm)s with ranch less gi>od fortune. To Ixgia 

with, it ^vc the iiKm€i|»Iy of education to the benzes in a country 

not by any irotns wholly BtiddMstic. The result has hem thil the 

monntaiii |»>ple» rem^ quite illiterate. The French, in their Im^c of 

sijnpMfiation and tHttformity, enjoy giving to a fonsmlt, \Thicii hap¬ 

pened to sBcxeed tiiider one set of ciraiinstasces, ts unjiistifeblf 

universal significance. As elsewhere in Indo-China, Laos has SE&rtd 

from tte assiiniiatfoiiist tendency to tain natii-Ts for mesiai g0%"cm- 

inent as ckrto tad iiitei|M^etcr», by mems of t French pii>- 

gmasm. of liitt uprwts itt Asiatic victims spkituiiy f»iB tteir 

CMly in n^lgcac* or indifference cm the p-rt 

of l»€i Freach mid L^tiaas^ this «ciiii«d much ter. In i^w- 

Pt«|iwri #n t tour in L«», wm toirified to liar a teacher ex- 

l»timdi»g to Mi Toutfifiil siidi irrefeimt amteiial m Ac FmnA 
Warn of Wigfoa. 

In tad a^i m cibrts were laade to rtaovate tm**B 
pgoda sctels* lm«t dW rcipond to tte ap^tl to 

mjm to its twiai^ Mit l^y teft m m ti^ l»ci re«^4 
a ittk mid tmk » the admfoistfmwn. Hie 

l»ogimrfii!*$ pro^^d I# tliftm W tea tm ^%taoed for teh 

Md ttedeatfi. lT»f tt*tteki wii in 
trol and we« emkeh* Tte qiai% mid pne^^ 
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of Laotian bonzes was well below Cambodian standards, so it 

impractical to count on the same degree of co-operation from them. 

In 1931 the government reluctantly pulled itself together to remedy 

admittedly bad situation. Certain provinces and certain bonzes 

selected as fields for experimentation. An itinerant teacher was 

around to the pagoda schools to conduct model classes with a lery 

simple programme, as a practical demonstration before the bom^i. 

Blackboards, textbooks, and chalk were doled out to these schcwk^ 

which had heretofore ladced even such elementary equipment. Bon^ 

were asked to report semi-annually on the number and progress of 

pupils. Slowly an examination was organized with a certificate, m m 

to set up some standard and to stimulate the sluggish Laotian zeal fi» 

knowledge. The problem of further training for bonzes is delict. 

TTie idea of a small scale Normal School was again revived in 1932, tnl 

attempts were made to avoid some of the pitfalls which had dooBwi 

^lier experiments. The majority of bonzes still could not teach eitiwr 

riding or writing. TTxey were less than half-hearted in falling in wil& 

tiK ^vemmentk id^s, and would break training at the slightest proro- 

(ation, thus automatic^Iy condemning their schools. The new coutm 

are rmre modem in method, more pmdent in applimtion, and lam 

OTCx^sful in their results than the old, but it is too soon as yet to djraur 

any conclusions about that elusive and infinitesimal effort known m 

I^tian education. Less than 3CX) sdbools teach fewer than 7,000 pu{& 
in French I^os. 

Mmmm 

In April 1881 two prints from the Society of Foreign MissioiK wmt 

to Oifijone, where they found not a single native Christian. On a towr 

wfekdi they later made throughout Laos they found only four Chri^iai» 

in the whole country, two Samese and two Annamites. When 

began to evai^Iize I^os ike mnmt anarchy bred by the Ho invaskii®, 

Sani^e ii^>oita&oiis, and the perennial economic uncertairity w» 

ciMKiadve to an encoiiragii^ number of cx>nversions. With the ^tabHd^ 

of the Fietth, |»lftical security was ^Ksured, and the number erf 

OMFeits b^^ visibly to decline. The ^e of the ^rly conversions bad 

l»«m mUmihg. Tlwroii^ ceimiries of persecution and uncertainty the 

have acipiiroi a marked flair for sneers. They kiM>w to a fine 

jwiitf what «irlhly autlioriti^ it m worth their while to pl^^. Mope- 

orcr, die Aare the usimI Asiatic indifference to dogma. Ch» 

rel^a m m to them m ai»tl«r, provided it do^ tkt 
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social stracture. Catholic diwiipliiic is irksome too. The Laotiaiia find 

the indissolubility and relative asceticism of a Christian marriage far 

less congenial than their traditional polyandry and polygamy. The 

missionaries have also viunly tried to induce them to clothe tfcemscive* 

more voluminously and to give up opium. 

The Laotiam have never been persecutors and they are hoplessiy 

apathetic. Politely but mterminably they put off c«,aversion, on oiw 

flimsy excuse after another. Latin and their catechism are literally 

impMsible for them to master. They seem to be paying attoaion, the 

missionaii^ complain, but their minds wander. Lack of roads and the 

unhesdthiness of the country ra^e it doubly hard for missionaries to 

press sahution upon them with sufficient regularity. Famines nake 

the Laotians migralc, and thi^' are naturally and historicaliy nomad kr. 

The Missbn is i»t rich enough nor adequately staffed to offer them 

regular employment. Moreover, it would not be the same inducemcra 

to the Laotians that it is to the Annaanites. One worthy Father wrote: 

If the Laodan is not mm'ed by fear, \exfticra, or lawjuits; if he k net 
shunned by everyone beoKiSC of a hideous or incurable disesBO—fee cannot 
bring himself without the greatest difficulty to study reiigicn. He rtmam 
as quiet @ a rat in his hok. He is thither h^ik nor savage, but is simply « 
cluld who makoi any excuse to put off his baptism.^ 

TTie static conditbn of the Laotkn Alksion moved the Society to 

diai^ its policy. As in Annam, they are trying to appeal to all classef 

of the pec^le through education, books, and medkal care. The cuk of 

ph', or evil spirits, is so deep-rooted in Laotians and so universaBy 

pmffised in <ases of sickness, that Western s^-ience arid social service 

can perhaps And there the advaittageeus fwint for attacking native 

superstitions. Of course, here as elsewhere, they cnoourter the ad- 

mini^ratbn's jedous rivalry, but m yet in Laos penetmbn eff any sort 

is so superfkial that there is room for all txaners. The ^'cmment has 

recently doilt a blow to Misskm prestige, as it did In Cambodia, by 

iMKxmung the patron of Buddhwm. Thou^ receittly foiauied, the 

Buddhist Institute in Luar^-Rubang aims to train boitzes who fonaerfy 

wmt to lat^tok for their instruction, as well as their investiture. Tlia 

not only counteiwts Siamese influence—and Bangkok has always been 

the lodotar of LaKrtkn asirir^iw*—but it is part of the Frewh policy 

with Indiani»ed peoples to rerivc their cultural heritage. In 1907 

Toumier choee Viemiiaje to transform into a modem dty, for he thought 

» Socitftf des Mi»i« CmpU MmAt dm Trm'ma CAin&iw* i» Sfedi®- 
•ixe, ftttift, 190®). PP- a4WS®- 
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all his problems. Laziness is an idle reproach in a land mLere work trouM 

obviously make one less rather than more content. In fart, Laos is in 

itself a pffisH’e reproach to the futility of Europe’s bustling activity 

and soul-s^rchin^. It is a museum-piece of cartlily happinew, a reply 

to the West’s gloomy disillusionment. Even the Ci-vilizer. with aJl his 

utilitarian ba^age, hesitates to trouble its idyllic calm. If Eureptans 

are forced by a grudging nature to wrrtt a precarious living from it by 

irksome and Ixsiing toil, the Laotians have not had to submit to such 

indignity. They render lip-service to European superiority, because it 

is too much trouble to be impolite, but tlie Laotians do not believe in 

it. Nor does the European for fong who Iwe* in their amisbie midst. 

Europe is well lost to gain a Laotian »ul. 

THE PWMmVE THIEES 

The ccouGiny of the primitive tribes of Indo-Chiaa » their only 

common dei)®min*tor. Culturally drey are divided into two dktiiKt 

groups. The irst is iBtdc up of Muorip, Thais, Lolos, Me<» and 

Mar®, nuMit of whom live in Northern Tonkin. 1 heirs is an hicrarchiwd, 

feudal oigjmwoion under hereditary chkftaiw. The family k patriarohal 

and it* religion a group iKst an individual afiair, with the head of the 

family as its priest. Oi this numerous and scattered group-type, all 

but the Thais are decadent. Chlnetc influence \m alnwjst wholly d»- 

appeared, as has their arkaocratK origin. The second group is anar¬ 

chical except where it has fallen under strong foreign influciw, T^eir 

organization never progrewed beyond muturfly mdependeia: 

with reiigiem as an individuiii affair. This group is subdivided accordi^ 

to knguage and to family oigKnization. The first div»n » matriarchal, 

and it includes Cham* and rckted tribes, like the Jaimi and Rauli: the 

scttiui twnpriscs the Bahnar, Sedang, Rangto, and wlio arc 

idi patriarchid in type. Ile«c tribes are tomaliy oiled !Ho« by the 

Aanamite*, Penong* by the Khmer*, and Khas by the Laotians. Almoft 

all of them live m the Aamuaite l«5®e. 
The Thaw and their various »ubdiviiio« are the foundation tribe* 

trf the Nor&ero Tonkinese and Lwtkia group. They foim^ 

quarter* of the population, and spend most of Aeir time growing rice 

and performing their rites. The AnmnAes triee to underamic the 

powers of Aese cbieftaiia by fcatering mutual rivalries, and by 

rtrongly imprewii^ their culture upon them. The French tod these 
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direct and frank mountaineers refreshing after Annamite indiffenaHa 

and dissimulation. Even their extreme indolence is forgiven. 

The Mans are the tribe next largest to the Thais, and they numha 

about twenty thousand. They are related to the people whom fta 

Chinese call Yaos, who live in South China. Theirs is a totem rel^ 

and family organization. They are nomads who live in the differea 

mountain fastnesses, cultivating great mystery in regard to dj® 

customs. They are not related to the Thais, whom they dete^ bia 

they are greatly influenced by them. The Thais return the complimeiil 

by felting them a race of sorcerers. The French policy towards ftc 

Mans has been to try to attach them to the soil, and to educate them 

out of their destructive method of farming by rays. 
The Lus are a Mongol people, pushed southward by success 

invasions untU they finally settled themselves in the Sip-Song-Pams 

Though they are related to the Thai group, they are on a much lowei 

ecoiromic level, but their literacy extends to the women of their tribes 

and is remarkably widespread. Their religion is Buddhism, adulterated 

by spirit worship. Their social organization is strictly feudal, and ihm 

occupations huntii^, smoking, and drinking. 
The Meos live in the h^est mountains, and in very dispersd 

groups throughout Northern Tonkin and Laos. Though relatwi te 

their ne^ibours and to the trib^ of South China, with whom they have 

cultural tics, they five in completely separate vill^. The fact thai 

they cannot acclimatize themselves to an altitude under 2,500 feet Im 

saved thmn from absorption by surrounding peoples. Their socaa! 

<vrgaT>?7arinTi resemble that of the Lus. They are divided into imblfl 

and peoples, and like them they are great animal brewers. They m 

also the greatest poppy growers of Tonkin. Like so many of these 

primitives they detest dieir ndghbours, particularly the Chinese ai^ 

Amtamft^, whom they call **men of p^>er.” The Chinese, in turn, cal 

fibem “ur^^emable vermin,” but the Annarmtes more kindly descaS* 

tWiCT ^ ^‘sons of the untilled soil.” The French have tried to atl»h 

to the soil, to cure them of their nomadic and rey halate, aisi 

to deatn^ the immense influence the sorcerers have over them 

The Meo rerolt (rf 1919 was stirred up by an iiBpir«i magh^ 
Batohra, against their neig^ibcMiis. Thoagh not an important outJweak, 

gueritta wifrue in Mich mountainous couirtry was too risky a biKme® 

to proloi^. Tito nmM effective tatotks used in suppre^iig the 

was to eiKircIe the atfftotdl r^on and r«iuce the vill^es ly 

oS their rke supply, the nerve o£ war. 
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The Lolos are even !eis numerous, and live in isolated group*. Tliey 

are to be found in the greatest numlwra on the feigitest peaks near the 

Chinese frontier. They are nowaday* the remnants of a formerly great 

people, driven out of Yuraan by the Chinese. They still live under 

hereditary chiefs and are extremely bellkose. The}' are not cordial to 

irtrangeis, and are very avaricious. !!Me«hants shun their country 

because of the frequent assassinations of any travellcis suspected of 

having money, and Iwause of their counterfek activities which have 

reached the proportion* of a triW industiy”. They are a nomadic 

farmer people, with a religion mMtly magic but with a Buddhiiitk 

flavour. 

The Khas are descendants of the aborigines mho mixed with the new 

arrivals to form a variety ©f socondaiy trite, which are for ever sub¬ 

dividing, and which differ radically from one another. The amour*! of 

culture each tribe biMiMs depends on the degree of penetratfon to whicli 

Buddhism has attauMd. Each tribe is independent; each village a little 

republic. Their character differ* enonaoasly, according to the region 

mid k$ degree of civilization. In the North the Klas resemble the 

Laotians, and are gentle and reipectfiil, fearful anti reserved, like all 

expressed people*. In the South they are far more independent and 

tel%erent, given to slave-huming, and slave* are the wily article of 

exclangc they have to offer. Tlie Frernrh masionarie* have great 

n»ral influence over these trite, which thiro b^gan to evangelize a* more 

promising material than the Laotian* and Khmero, The government 

and Misskm have Vforked hand-in-hand when trying to suppress the 

slave trade and to develop them into an agricultural sedentaiy people. 

TTie Khas are a pxat potential force in the cokmy, and the state hm 

nroqgtiized this by tryii^ to improve their economic and moral statu*. 

It is extwanefy hard for the govenmiei# to deal coliereMly with 

these primitw®*. Not only are they physically inacGCMbse. and con¬ 

stantly changing rerideace, but thw live widely sottcred, kept 

by difforemt hu^uages, culture*, religfoia, and mutual 

China has maltreated almoirt all of these people® and driv« them «« 

wiAout pity. Y’ct China is still ffteir ms^t. Their religfon and 

phft^oirfiy are princ^ally Chmeae, and they perennially tend to be 

rmbsorbed into South China, The gwernnusat h» tried to attach them 

to the soil, to create industries in a totally apicultural ecoawiy, and 

to destroy the aefaifoua power &*ir wcerers by governii^ them 

directly through their own chieftaiii* smd r» longer through the 

ofqirossive Anaamite maadaiins. In general they have welcomed French 
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sovereignty. During the pacffication they sided with the 

against the bandits in the interests of peace. Their gre 

against the gOTeramcnt is the Iaix)iir requisitioned for pi 

notably road buiiding, Corvies had also been exacted by tht 

ind they are the indispeiisablc preliminary to penetrating 

Northern hinterland, yet the tribes resent its legal use ai 

frequent abuse. The |M>piiktioii, sm^l and scattered at bes 

declining# due to the inroads of alcohol and foreign diseasi 

ftetora explain the almost unavoidably superficial characte, 

action to date uoon these tribes. 
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hnntsEg and fishing. Comin«tce and nadustir, strictly fptitking, do not 

exist. But the Mois do need certain aitkks liie salt, w«, ^rs, goncs, 

iusd cloth, and in return they offer ironwork, pottery, and forest 

products. Jars and tomtoms are ffie nwt prized of lilci posiei»k«. 

The older they are, the greater their value. Gortp of certair. tones and 

jars several hundred year* old bring fnaaitk prices. The bl«»3y 

history of the Moi couittry, the insecurity of travel there, and the lack 

of roads—til militate t^aiiwt cwnmerciai dcvck^iwnt, They have 

distinctly Ihnited capacities as merchiM*. They can scarcely count, 

they wear out buyer* i«enniwd>k wgc«i»ti«a about every' detail. 

Money until recaa% was usinoww, so everything is subject to barter. 

l4Bines« Is oraaipoleiit, and pillage emkr than regular wiork. The spirit 

of savir^ is both unknown and uiMlesirable to the Moi. If the Moi* 

have two fuccerafive year* ©f good hairett, tl;ey use up the surplus 

in a series of vills^ ffttes. The heavy («iixg universally indulged in 

at that time iaarew» the tiiiwl mertali^' appreciably. When the F:endt 
tried to itwaukade their spedality of thrift in these tribes, some of the 

cMeftaim took pain* to eapkin how unsound an idea it wa* by this 

irreftnidbie j^gunein: 

If I create a reserve my cl<kr brother, the wMte warrior, will take it fnm 
me to feed bis wcort. ... If he docs not, then ir.y younger brothers my 
neighbour* will come and sciw it, so I am right in not storing things awsy.t 

Abuse by Ciunwe and Aniaanite merchant* is another important 

factor in Moi psychok^. T^eyhavc sywEematkally exploited the Alois, 

who have indulged themsetvia in revenge whenever they could- The 
Anaamite who has called these tribe* “Alois” or barbarians think* trf 

them as his legitimate prey. He makira them pay in slavery for dek* 

wWdi they did iHJt realize they Is»l cacanmtod, and the Alois would 

rather lose their livra than their independence. Bitter experience ha* 

made the Md very chary of commercial dcalii^. His vanity”, hi» love 

of display and gaudy i^parel is perhi^ the strongest counterman 

fore*. But the merctots must remember that the differem: tribe* have 

varyi^ mstes. The Rad^, fca- example, wifl iKxept only simll beads 

coloured red, white, or blue. The Mtwnp will buy any coloured bead, 

kit oidy white ctoffi. The Vmxk have Mrfy BucceuMly tried to stop 

the Armtmft*®’ commercial expWtarion, and road building hw nuule 

mmre nKmey circulsue in the coumry and familiaiired the Alois with 

diia medium of exchange. Security is now also greater for merchants. 

* BawtenDO, Oamwaidaitt, da dm Sa^mndoem at dm JSJftw ifja), 
p. Z3. 
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detail of an affirot, and avenRe ikenwclret if it t*k« ymn of thm 
liv«M. But «*ei3 tike pys of retdmtim yield to and tr-ttony. 

Killing one’s Wood enemy will Iw mdiiy po^poeed if cm kappem to 
be invited to a feast. 

Moi religion hm no grandeur, crJy petty ger-ii who arc universal ly 

feared and propitiated. But there is no special cult at certain places, 

i» pricstfcowi, only sorcerers who interpret omens and conduct crwl 

sacrifices. The Mci imagirjtion is not wholly corcrete, but it has 

not the richnei® and force of its neighbours, the CT.arrj or the 
Khmers. 

The penetration of the Moi country has been resarlably stew con¬ 

sidering that independeia tritei still exist only 150 kilometre* from 

Saigon. The hire ©f this ultimate frontier and its mysteriwi* people* 

has stimulated a number of esplorers and scierrtiits to vi-rit these 

regions, with the ^craiwiit's consent and occasionally its aid. in 

Dr. Paul Neiw and Lieut. Septan* were iftenished by the 

timidity of theMois, by their simple economy, jmi by their even simpler 

reUgioii. TTi^' found that the French poverament was unfaowa to the 

Mois, even in the blessed fomi of taxes and cortin. Once a j ear an 

agent of the Forestry Service came to tell them that they must not use 

the rary method of cultivation, but he did sum: make them understand 

why. Xeiss felt that the fovemmeast should be more corntruetke in 

regard to Jtloi economy, and in particular save them from Aimamite 

exploitation. Neks was followed five years later by a medico-military 

expedition which conducted a minor expkJMttkui of three weeks’ 

duration. 
In 1888, two years after this expedition, occurred one rf the most 

curktus incideitfs in Indo-Chit^se history—the reign of the free-lance 

king, IVIarie de Mayrena. TWs Frmch adveitfurer birfed the 

tration into authorizft^ his search in the Mta coemtry for gold, mkI the 

mibsionaries into aiding h» dfoitt. He entertti iitto «jntact with the I^Ica 

trflws, iMuie “trerfes” with them, and fortned them into a confeiemicn 

of which he beaune the head. As ta the case of so many sovereifne, ft 

was a financki d<Ant that ruiiwd Maynma. He had even converted 

sceptical Parisians into believii^ in his kingdom, but he was undone 

by the hrtemjttitoml police, who, like the elephains, never forget. 

Around the turn of the ceatury there were mme timid reconaoiterinp 

of the Moi country by travellers *tid adfnmistrattws. The fovewuaewt 

began to be ashamed of its l«;k of eiUetprise, so seiu out a mbrion under 

who was foUed Iw the courkry’s tack of roads and its reservoirs 
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oil elephaBte—the sole re«5iircc« The tdmmistwtrr had mt ml} to 

know the comtfry and kagiiages well, but to tour the ili«tri«,t ccmtantly 

to settle the dispiitm that were alway'i arising. He hai to fee 

taneously cngiiiecr, arcMted, kMt-biaider, tax collector, inagistratet 

and labour buroii. 

Pasquier nay be said to hive t«eii the irst to forioiilate t ^loi 

|x>licy« 'WTim he was Rcsidcat Siipcmr of Asmm, he tent out a letter 

oa July 30, 1923, cmlxxiyif^ his Moi pn^rmminc. He iiaiigiiraled 

the aniiiial oath of fidelity ceremony, md France's fokmn proc’^isc cf 

p«cc. ^curhy, both physical md smimI, wm a preicqaisite to wifmiEf 

the Mois® confidence. Ammiih^ must be kept from cxpfot’sg the 

Mois; bmditry must be tappre^d; the »live trade destreyed* m 

effective medical service iittiigiir^cd; kws modified and cod&d; mM 

ediicstioEal facilities set up. Mois miM be govemed fay their own 
TniTrjMmiT 

grammi* wis cxcsclcait but, m cwct HI c»teiiid eMerpriM^ there were 

tiie oteacles of men and money. The I^Iois had a xraried antipathy 

for the AmMsaite, wl» were tiic only teachers available. Instead cl 

fffltfifTig tiiem in tbeir own trmdiAjiB, they Ajimmitked the Moi 

chiHrm who swam into their km. % 1^6, however, foere were 

5fe Moi cMldren in sciKwl—a gr^ KMevameat when incasurei hj 
previous recoitk. Of lliis reform Pannier ww ihc gal, ffld the 

^Mtier Ms piophet. 

was salt to adminiMer Ikrbc aiKi its Mw, he iww n^er- 

ftCMxi. He w» detennmoi tiM liie Mo« ^ouM woke m the orbit of 

their own traditfoi», mi timt imder the French aegis they shouM mtin^ 

tMn tiieir prkai iiid€paMi«x:e, TOtitod wm 
IMten^iMn. At the hc»pM which be » hfe new capi&i, 

ht fined Mok wi» W refi^d volimturity to oroc there 

for trcatmcnL He taught than new mrtlicxk of agnctiltiirc »d iMr#- 

duced new cioi», like the iiiM»iari« who hid bravrf 

the Moi mmacc to found their l^imr Mas»m He ^vc them i 

written langiiigCy a traiTOrip&fi of llicir dWeeti^ He re^ 

issemblcd liicir kmsi wrote efown tiwir ctistoiM, tad fomideii i model 

«:Ik»L Re*ligi.iig that borahro is 01* of Ac great plapici of primitiw 

l^yplcs, he or^ni^wl and revived the tmditfoMl to 
iThr4fi#Brtf«ily a i$ hfl&l ami to k^p tlffe 
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the primitive danc^ and song^. In short, he did everything to stimulate 

and to defend their integrity as a group. 

Unfortunately for his work, the plateau of Darlac was discovered 

to be a magnificeiit field for agricultural colonuation. The Moi redlands 

became a synonym for wealth in rubber. In 1926, when the bwm was 

at its height, the pwsibilities of Ikriac were revved. Sabatier nadc 

pathetic efibrts to keep this country for the Mois, who, he knew, would 

be robbed of their soil and morally crushed by service as plantation 

kbourers. of the immineiit arrival of a prospector, he had a 

bridge blown up that forced the man to return to Saigon, irritated and 

more determined than ever to force his ^y in. In fact, &,batier paid 

for his temixjrary triumph by arousing the forces of finance agakrt 

him, as well as against Varenne. He was <^ed, in Parliamentary 

detrte, a tyrant who had martyrized the natives. He was dismissed 

from his p<»t and told to leave the country within twenty-four houre. 

In Park he continued the struck, aided by dkintere^d men like 

Dorge^, and he was orentmlly reinslated in the administration, but 

never rrtuimd to Darl«:. 

It twk the dq>r^^n to defeat the powers of finance, but unfortu- 

mtely by diii time ojnfidence in the French, which Sabatier had bear 

at pan® to binld up in the Mois, was Ic^, and they had but one more 

for dktnM of outsiders. Only the moral influence of the mis- 

sfoiMJ^ rtroriiitti imtoniMied in Moi ey^. The attempts to cr^c 

r^^rved mmm for Mok were a failure. Large-sade dkpe^ession was 

HKvitablc, for by 1932 diere were ick),mo,ock> franc® invested in 

Darte. TTie Mok had, of course, ‘‘sold” their knd, for sums far 

Ww its worth, awi twause sellii^ for inunaiiate though slight g^ 

was ^kr tian wwking in the rice-fields. &batier’s efforts to prc^«t 

the Mok from the csoiBequeiM^ of their own krine^ and %i»rance 

were uMvaiii^. Mc^k stiH prefer to live in rf>ject misery rather than 

have to do any work that mfiringes on their Hlkities. In 1935 arother 

pimMve aBii|»%n organi^i, and it lookwi as if the cycle of 

incMttft mmI cicpaiteMM hwi l^aii oax iiMjre, 
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CHAPTER VI 

REACTION TO FRENCH COLONIZATION OF INDO-CHINA 

•‘Cir TuapiOTtoRt bVk pts d’lvoir edeow* qut tt an 
cmjsii* v«ste qui prfricJjte: c’est *enrf set liic* ojr.» * Tnjr.ie 
et kisrt de$ hrfnuers de *on pjii*. Lt pla* r»r*et» sa'.mit de I’AufJe- 
t*n« c’ett ew»i« k* Eats-CKii, ,. S» obs wicisw t'iisvmst ur. /tmi 
k ii digoik de ufltior.*; %i ccs imiiosa—Sim li* *,» jsfists—dtv rr.» 
perptoer noti* lefiBm ioas ckatres a«ui ct dim i'x-Am Ige* !i 
aslonisitioii ippMaltwit a!on pinai ks prefslw censme an rntnuLfiat 
mopen de r»j«jat»s«wnt, cwtiw k pJsa pmmMt. k *niS arfi-gmire tie 
k dfaidence et k twjit.” CA«2i*>-^rt 

THl MiTMTOLE’S KEkCTION 

CHANGE and iiverefty haw characteriaed die political theories 
appM by France to her colonies. The rapidity with whkh thej’ 

were rotated ha» been as much due to the coctradktory pBlkiw in- 
heiked from preceding goverumeBts m to failure in their practical 
working out. The pakiulum has twur^ from the subjcctwn favouitd 
by the meim rig^ to the liberalism ©f the Revolution, and the resultii^ 
OMnprom^ ^il suffers frem ins inhcrem coiUradictioim. 

Polky for the cotenies was moulded first by RkheSku astd Coitwrt. 
Beanie these stattsmen atti»:Mi so much importaKe to cokmintibn, 
free rein vm tmt given to individmd initiaffve. Monopoly and privilege 
were the emmee of the charterod awnpanies they founded, and even 
they were mA free from state irierferaice. &nce cokasizatikm ttas 
undertakat for the sole benefit of France, and since her ling was the 
source of all sovereignly, legtsbrion emanated frmn ffie mother 
Whenever the compray’s diimtms or dhe coMial gnemmetA am^ed 
to iteelf mtrweamg power, the ku^ pullttl them up short with a hwivy 
legislative hand. Hie outooane evefl4ua% was the applk^ion of the 
“Chstom eff Rwis” as law, mod&d in practice by the royal edict* that 
grew up by im sMe to form a tpmal ccteual code. The fact that colonial 
^vemors aho exemsed tettain legwktrve powera, delegato! to them 
as rcyal officers, made for tnatsiderable oonfuskm. On the mmomk 
shie, the Colonial Pset, or ffte eaxtej, had the triple aim of rcwrvii^ 
the colonial market to Freweh piodtMxra, of devekipii^ the mercluBU 
marine as the unique transporti^ion luA, and of supplying the Mteo- 
pole with the iwm mrterWa appropriate to iri needs. This unihtteral 
arraz^mem wsas given the mbkadiz^ name of pwetf thoi^ tiM 
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mother country was to receive all the benefits without any drain upHi 

her resources. 

Politically as well as economically the colonies were repeatedly 

sacrificed to the exigencies of troty-making in Europe. Socially the 

C(de N(m accentuated and crystallized the differences between colonWt 

and natives, although the latter were to be instructed in the Faith, and 

slaves were recommended to the benevolence of their owners. Tlic 

inevitable hostility of natives to colonials was taken for granted, so the 

problem of education, for example, was immensely simplified because 

it was entirely ignored. 0>mplete passivity on the part of the natives 

was all that was asked of them. 

A belief in the virtues of Rousseau’s noble savage, and the am- 
tem|X3raiieous attacks on economic monopoly by the Physiocrats, broke 

the ground before the Revolution’s radical changes in colonial |K>licy. 

The wave of mtionalisin which broke over France at that time neutra* 

Iked the application of the Revolution’s principles about natural 

Ibcrties to the colonies, which should logically have brought about ffiw 

ittdcpmd«ice. The only pcmible compromise was to integrate theoi 

into France and to endow them with the rights and responsibiliti^ of 

citkensMp. The equality and fraternity of all men naturally .annihilated 

feeling of racial siq^eriority aiul all economic barriers impedii^ a 

“c»iiiiiieiTce tetwem brokers.” The e%htemth-caitury taste for 

al^factioM curb«i practice to fe them. This was expr^ed by the 

pluwe attributed to Rol^pieiTe: ^^Let the colonies perMi rather thai 

a principle.” Sbvery was abolishal. legklation was to serve 

for FraiK:e and GrMter France, d^pite complications of interoatioi^ 

or i^ve Mw. The First Rcpub& soc?n had its trouble with r^alcixant 

colonic, like &nto whm. it refill to apply certain 

piIituahTO* 

Under the Oamitee and Empire there was naturally a vigorow 

r««ct»a* cats^ to be identiral for IxA 

Fraare »Mi tlw a>loni^« The imraidieimlm of lolonki self-^vern- 

nittil was wept away, Skvery «Mi the CeJonial Pact were r^tor«l. A 

social le^lrt»a spim^ up hi wiikh iras embodied the principle of 

the cicciitiveh Ic^^ive com|»toac», whicii survive. No 

thk The &n|nre simpty irfattcd 
the sttoiig certirf power «ml a gr^er pr&xxm^An wMi Eiuopoa 

wm the iwfccct eSax on the a>lo»€s eff 
Ntpiiwnh o^ttraliatfon. To thfe d^ French opai»icHiito 

I^tor% h» for nmfermawi Franttsh fiii^ in ter 
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colonizmg abilities, the taste for distant exploitB, and the midlmg 
of her colonies with a rigid bureaucracy. 

The colonial policj' of the Restoration dymiiute« b} a dcveksf- 

ment of Bordeaux shippir^, which unfortunate I j was s’fi.>r£-|jved 
because of the Bourbon refusal to trade with the reviMtd 

colonies. The struggle ended by rnantaining the exi'imif, as well as 

the principle of a spedai legislation for the colonies, tkhmpi in 
practice the executive power continued to dofninate unduly. The Charter 

of 1830 took into account the cotonics’ natural complaatts at thk in¬ 

trusion upon their r%hts. Henceforth legMatioa w« to be divided 

between Parlmnent, Ki^, tud CbloaM Council. Thii divisfon ef powc r 

was somewhat vi^ue. ParEmiert legwIatcJ by Im in uHwt im¬ 

portant cases; the king, by royal ordaaiwe, for less vital matter*; and 

the lota! council by decree for whatever w» left over. More might 

have been made of this oppoitu:^ for grotter colonial iiidcpcadHite 

had not the lewd ojuraal* shown much recs2citra®N:e along with in¬ 

competence in handing finances. The dd celonie* found theaieehes 

in growK^ oppta^n to the Mdtropole on the sugar issue zad nn 

skverj'. Th^« prtrisleinB, and the acquisition of a new type colony like 

Algerm—which Ae July Aloaarch had inadvertcEtly conquered— 

markal the formal dsnise of the txelmif. Under Guizot’s infiuence 

and the developmeiit of stom navigation, a new conception of coloniza¬ 

tion was evoked. Colonies assumed a new military and commercia! 

signifiOTtce, which in the Far East began to supplement France’s 
traditional interest in the Catholic M»dons. 

The confused fwlides which chtracterized the Second Impit* 

marked definite alheit haphaaard step in the histoiry of Frersth cc4onka- 

tion. Slavery and the (Monud Pact were aboIWued, in 184S and i.84i, 

in a rush of liberalism both ecwnomic and social. Cocfcm-Cbiia and 

Cambodia were sttquired to satisfy the requircinaas of gforv, bath 

earthly and celestiaL The Simtm Cmmlie of 1854 P'’* * kgi^k- 

tive basis to the cobrnm^ the pruK^ks of whkh outlived the Sm^nd 

Empire. This marked the defim*® ascendancj' of ti'.e executive over 

the legislative power. Akhoi^ themnetfcaliy Parlwmeot still dominates, 

Ite interveittkm Im now become c«eptional. As if the situstitia were 

not alraafy cmnpHcated enough, the Protectorate ideal wm evdhrwi 

by the TTsird Republic as the bert; oampromise between .its praMplai 

a«i the pMt. N«ive sovertagaty wm not officially dertroyed, bw 

nekher wm the &M for le^ktk'e interference limited. 

Executive decrees have beat its mwt usual form, sioce they are adapt- 

«• 3§3 
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able, supple, alid swift, but they offer no guarantee of colonial righfe. 

In addition, they violate the sacrosanct principle of the separation of 

powei^ on which French law is based. But the practical consideratiom 

have made the decree r^me triumph over any theoretical objecticMB. 

It has also the advantage of retaining the principle of legislation appro¬ 

priate to each colony. On the other hand, there is the danger of in^a- 

bility and incoherence in being so arbitrary, and all the evils of excesrive 

centralmtion. To offset this, certain representative bodies, like die 

Comdl St^^erieur des Colonies, were created, but their function is purefy 

advisory, and it is only lip-service to republican ideals. 

Tlie cross-breeding of the past with current exigencies has givai 

Indo-China a mongrel judicial character. Cochin-China is a bona fide 

colony: Annam and Cambodia genuine protectorates: but Tonkin is a 

monster of public law, which falls into no known legal category. Tlie 

French concessions of Hanoi, Haiphong, and Tourane are administered 

like colonies, though juridically they are Protectorates. Certain province 

of Cambodia—^^ttambang,Sisophon,and Siemreap—zxedejmecolomm 

but de facto Protectorates. The Kingdom of Luang-Prabangis in practia 

a Protectorate, but not legally recc^nized as such, whereas the former 

Kii^doms of Tran-ninh, Vientiane, and Bassac are factual colonic 

from the administrative viewpoint, but Protectorate before the law. 

Tbe amfusion in the delegation of <x)Ionial legislative powers is 

nffl&died only by their juridi<^ set-up. Although legally illogical, die 

d«:re^ mued by the h^d of the state constitute veritable laws in the 

miony. The contradicrions and <x>nfusion are particularly felt in Ixjdi 

and legal protectorate where there is an ill-defined division of 

M>vere%iity. Practical nece^ities have regularly triumphed over juridiol 

scruples, but the gmeral inter^te would be better served by a prunii^ 

and drfnh^ of this eternal duality in the sources and scope of kw. 

In tiic c»nfusion between the multiple legisktors—^Parliament, the 

Pr^ient of the Republic, the Minister of the Colonic, the Goven»r- 

Gcaieial of IiMlo-OiiM. and the loc^ Gkxvemors—the Cmsdl 

hM tmd to pky the rc^e of both arbker and policeman, but the b^ 

wwk and will in the world cannot remedy the basic defects in the 

systea. TIkhi^ one may ple«l tlmt it has not as yet prevented Ind<^ 

devch^m^it, nor does sudi anardby repel the Asiatic mind, 

yet foro the vicwpoitos of |M>liteal morality. Juridical Ic^c, and 

prKtkdl rimpiifeatim, the of decree and the Juridical statw 

mh cou^y of tiie Uimmi dbouM he reformed. 

Up to iMr the Mintoy ctf CoIcmu^ was a hrandi of the Naval 
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Ministry’, at which time it was tnoirferml to tiie ^finistry of Com¬ 

merce. The next year it was rcwored to the Navy, where if refrained 

until 1889, when for the second time it w» shunted lack to Commerce. 

This shuttling process wm repeated in 189a and 1S93, •'sd at l»t in 

1894 it came to rest. The Coloties were finally awarded a ^finistn’ of 

their ovm. The same uneasiness, however, was shown within its penal®. 

From 1894 to 1930 there were no fewer than forty-six Colonial Minister#. 

As was natural with so many MiniKers, and with the traditioiaJ grip 

in w'hich Paris held the colofties, these men interfered constantly in 

o>lonial affairs. Ferry complained in vain that it was a res! irisfortuBe 

for a young colony to be at the end of the Ministeri*l wire, 

A new country needs not only a consistent policy of bread outlines, 

but encoutageroen* to find solutions for it* particular problems. 

Distance iK>t only cie^es mkundeistandinp, but igrwranee. Yst 

Park showed ik> conunon-sease appreciation of this, bia intervened in 

the smallest details, and invariably in an ohsuructienkt manner. The 

l^-imertioiMtd Minteen were too igtKwam ami too far away, tc» 

immer»d in ParUamentaiy politfcs, and too transient. Their underisfip 

were too narrowly devoted to accepted formulae, and too jfsilGii* of 

initiative on the |»t of the colonies. \^Ticn Lyautcy refund to await 

permission from France to build storehou^ for rottir^ army suppli«, 

he was denounced by oflkkldom, which preferred to l£«t a war rather 

than to bftak a relation.* There was an amazing circular sent out 

in 1893 France to the cdonial govenwjis prescriljh^ the pur¬ 

chase of their supplies in Frawe and iniiseatii^ in what toww mdi 
commodity could be found, complete^ igiwrif^ the fact ftat rt«y 

could be more cheaply pioducoi in the edemy ittcE The natui^ 

indolence of the Public Works service was encouraged by the cost and 

delays of ^ttii^ their supplies perforce from Fraisce. De Lanessan and 

Doumer effectively won iadependrame from intensive MmiMerkl super- 

visfon, but the MAropoIe’s pneral ecowmik polky m the same. 

Uhimste responsibility can be laid at the door of French belief in 

the absolute value of Awry. If m institutioB is good for Fmce it 

has equal value in Ae colonies, or anywhere eke in Ae world, fe 

A« matter. A cksakal tore of uniformity and symmetry, a* well as 

an educatiem that is predmniiaaitiy Aeoretkal and feumMstfo, have 

for over‘«mapHficd wlutions to all problems, and an adheretKC 

to routine in Aeir applicaifon. This tendency has been rcaiforced by 

Ae heavy iKfmp of Ni^solefflEifc buoMBuemey. Moreover, il»re is i«- 

* Lfavftey, H., Lsttrm dm Totdm tt dt MtdatmtciM (Btfit, 19H), p. 47t* 
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patience to see the immediate eifect of a theorj-’s application. Twenty- 

four hours after a new system is inaugurated, Paris cables for news of 

the results. At the end of a week the Metropole is astounded to 

of no fundamental transformation. If a decisive triumph cannot be 

annoimced in a month's time, the newspapers declare the s}-stem a 

failure and the officials who applied it either dishonest or incompetent. 

And another theorv' is tried, antipodal to the first, with an entirely new 

batch of functionaries. No one imagines that patient experimentation 
over a period of time has amthing to do with a theoiy^’s merits. There 

is no compromise pcssible, only a brusque ccJfe face. This frame of mind 

is largely responsible for the frequent vacillations in French colonial 

policy, but there is the additional and important failure on the part of 

the French public to agree conclusively as to the merits of colonizatkin. 

With such a contradktory heritage, it is iKit surprising that the 

Third Republic has maintained no stable colonial policy. Although 

naturally favouring the Revolutionaiy egalitarian legacy, enough of the 

tenets of the mden re^m have survived to make France chary about 

treating natives » Frenchmen, by an education in the arte of peace and 

war, because their interests and those of France are inherently incom¬ 

patible. In the eauKjmic sphere the tradition is more comistent, and 

so IS the tariff policy which unites the colony to the mother country. 

Added to th«e fiKtews were the circumstances under which Indo- 

Chma was acquired, md oontemporaneotm European poMcs also had 
an important inEuence cm the outajme. 

The Third Republic mherited an empire that in size and prosperrty 
cariiratured what h^ been lost in 1763 and 1S15. Thou^ there was pride 

in the colonsal past, and a fesling tbrt its glory had be« tarnished 

only through governmental stupiditj’, yet there did exirt shnultaneoiKly 

some doubt regardir^ Frimch colonking ability, which is betraj'ed by 

^iwiaonst writers who prot^t too niudi Framie’s imperial taletes. 
Afoiteiver, the geographical pc^tion of France has made for a policy 

of ewqum both in Europe ami overseas. In the iSjo’s Ae rise of 

Germaiq? clwked Frmch esqainsioii in Europe, and turiMd her ener¬ 

gies and piiic towards dirtant enterprkes. Yet the Franco-fturoan 
War left b^ ftsm and the daare for reamche, which made i»my 
patriots oppose eclomzaticn on the ground that it drained away 

and money which would weaken France on the Rhine. Acojrdmg to 

the Qemenceau-Br^ie formula, a colonial expansionist was a traitor 
to the fatheik^; acewding to the hunanitariaiffi, the rafole sava^ 

was better off without the coimi^ing contaiS of civillaalim; acoordh^ 
396 
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to tiic economists, coloEies were an expcasifc and hollow mockcrj" of 

their fonxier empire—in short, colonization wm not a nationa] r.cac/" 

sity blit a dangerous mirage. There was no use in Frsfice^s 

slowly rewing self-confidence to another Mmv by ftrxmm c^'Lnial 

Mkres. Cwhin-Chim w*as the iinwmtcd orphan of the SecorJ EBif4.rc. 

Cambodia had thrown herself into Frcncli arms, bat why deliberately 

stir up a hornets’ nest by conqEerii^ TonMn? 

Jnl^ Ferry -was respoimibk aliixrt singlc-hMidcd f0r the conqucit 

of Tonkin. Sincere conwietkn of the necessity for mlmimtim, as well 

m adroit mtnipnktion of home mmI foreign were his only 

wa.|X)ns. Ferry’s prijrapal appeal was based on ecmmpic grounds. 

TTie incr^e in European and American initstrial comp^itfon, mad 

the ensuing tariff w'ax had crcatwl i rmh for Mrkets outside the pro¬ 

tected OTnes of Europe. TobMh would prove an excellent irw’^estmeri 

for French producers w'hc^ appetites were already whetted by the 

piropect of Qiiiia’s narby nmrkcts. MoreoTer, the coatem|»rafy^ 2Cft 

for colonies was shifting the balance of pow^er in Europe, If Fr»»e 

did not want to be hopelessly outdistanced she mast actively anticipate 

the future. Colonies like Tonkin did i»t necessitate human but Hiont- 

tary expatriation, which meant sn mveMment of siipeifliioijs capital 

and iM>t the draining of mm vital to home dcfeiMJe, 

Ferry’s thmry wm popuiarked by the ri5le ecoiKiiaifI, l^roj- 

^milieu, ttMi al» hnpersontiy aided by i simiilteeoas decline in 

French exports which ^ve txxiy to Ferry’s contertioi*. Fciry lad for 

less difficulty in winiiii^ over Ac milittiy element. Coloiiirf offered 

new fields for their prow^^, md their actirMtt h«i ^ea hiiaiilMi^Iy 

chmkmated in Europe. TTie Mirxiw» of Lyiiitey mi GdEisii 

wffiat Ame new opportuniti^ cmild ni«ii to spirto 

and restricted hy Ae squiixcl-c^ routine of t provinciil garri»ii 

town. Huimnitarkn iiiodv«, miad wiA pMriotisia, farther idealificil 

mtonimtioii wiA sprmding Aii»i the of Frewsh culture. 

By a clever use of circiiiBstaiKe tad dnreii: |^xhoto0\ Ferry succeeded 

in converting an anti-oqiaBfor^ Parl»ieiA* 
Parliamciitary convcrsioiB aro iMJtorfoiBly tfansieat and imccrt^. 

Dupre hMd twen forcwi to d»»vow Gamier’a actfoa* mi vaeiMfem 

narked boA delte cxpeditfois* Wien Riviere wis killed and 

hoBOUT WIS AcM^t to ittvolvcd, Ac war M Toiikhi wA 

OB suA a Mcrol ck^tSMstti that credits were wottd by big for 
fourteen rmnmfhm fo Ae (3baoat»r. But when Ac cunpaiga di^^d on 

for tffi yttiB it was felt to be unjuft^kbiy hMafcMil* The 

m 
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n that would eliminate the differences bet^veen races which are 

;ntally if not apparently equal. So strong was this feeling that 

her had to apologize for using the term “inferior races.” The 

the Congress was shown by one of its formulated aims, “to form 

flies in our image in order to better them.”^ Economic and 

rative assimilation were so taken for granted that they were not 

cussed, nor was the possibility of any native contributions to 

culture considered for a moment. It was assumed that the 
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could not win the respect or gratitude of ite people? If this w^erc ^rtlj 

due to defects in the Icxral administration, it was even more the fiiilt 

of France’s nagging interference, her lack of a consistent polic}^ tfrf 

consideration for the colony’s welfare* But alx)¥c tl! it was premitarc 

to force OB a young colony the burden of its own inances. 

Prominent critics were not lacking in the first decade of the tw'cimlcth 

century* The IntematioiMl &K:iolc^iral Congress reflected in its 

resolutioiis the changing tide of opinion. Colonmtion’i aim wm soi? 

the phpical WTll-bcing of the nativ«^ tad tiieir moral tad iatcllectaal 
development, wLich can only brought il»iit by maintaiiiiiif in priniapte 
the existing native institutions. 

In April 1^39 the Chamber of Deputies consiiimimtcd this mw 

development. Before ptssii^ to the oiricr of the day &cf r«ori«i their 
conviction 

that the |xilicy of mociation is neemary for the well-i^iisg of &e 
ind for the security of our possesions in the Ftr E»t; that in order to male 
it a reality, it is m»gni»d that a chai^ is nectary in the 
and eaaiomic r^kne; that it is suitable to prc|»re gmlualy tcii w'ttcif la 
advisory partidpation fay the native in public 

This official adoption of the a^wiation |x>licy was indirrctly di* 
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sii^ested reforms that would not shake the whole structure. He al» 

proposed ways to reduce the plethora of futile functionaries, to rotorc 

ind purify the imndarinate, to increase the native advisory organm- 

tions, and to develop the country's resources. His report showed 

Parliamentary committees were studying Indo-China seriously m t 

colony that had its own special problems. For the first time he fores 

shadowed the principle that upon the colony’s well-being depoids in 

value to the mother country. This idot appealed both to egoists and to 

humanitarians, and it gave the necessary driving force to a reform 

programme. 

This metamorphosis of government policy vras due not a little to 

the vague stirring of contemporary French opinion. The exrtic 

tradition has always been strong in French literature. It preceded md 

exceeded romantickm, and differed radically from colonial literature, 

in that it was and is wholly a Metropolitan product. Distant voyj^« 

with descriptfons of picturesque peoples and their tropical setting, 

through the author’s ever-present personality, have long been favourite 

with the home-lovii^ Frmch, who have preferred security to d^ait 

hazards. 

IiKio-QiiiM, unlike Siam, enjoyed only a cursory vogue in France 

under Louis XVI. A he^-dre^ a FAfmmmte was evolved as an elem«tf 

of fwUoii, but tlK^ who wore it would have been hard pressed to tel 

where and what was Annam. Evoi nowadays all Orientols are Qiici€« 

to rfic Frcedi peasant, just as all white men and negroes are Ctoci* 

dotfals to riie Annamite. The diversity and culture of the differat 

p«q>i« of Indo-Qiiia were not appreciated until long after the aii^ 

qii«t. In i86i, whoi Ckxhin-Cliina was first occupied, a ra»wiitti 

of the CdMge de Frmm^ stated that with the po^ible 

ton of Biinwi the aninlries of the Indo-CMnese peninsula barffy 

dttcrwi Some historians of Siam, ike tic 

AhM de C3to^, Hwie scanty mentioii of tiie Khmers. But in die F* 

it was Chim that stimuktwi m^^inations in the seventeenth smI 

e^itcatth c«torm, and srt the pace ami style for the esodc tradili» 

tlat ii» I»ai m a curroit in Frmch thoughL 

It wm wA ui^ die e^3t«itth c^itury that one finds two ot»1 

Im»I» iwpiied by Annam. Ignorance wm felt to be no detemeto: to 

4c» 



ground under your roldiers’ feet,” was used wmt than once as i^- 
Mameotaiy artilleiy. Papers gave piWkity to exaggerated statemeitts, 
as, for example, that Tonkin had emt France a hiliion frama and 
darty-five timusand men. Chic wit c^bd the raqjeditMJn a plme$Oimt de 
pire de fmtHIe, aimther “The PatHuna of To-morrow,” Pi^ik dis¬ 
approval vm fianm^i by pcess pdbmica to such a white heat that tlut 
governmoxt dated not reveal tib« truth ahouc OBBOfi^ai aiKl 
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a prolonged era of Metropolitan selfehne^. Tariff barriers were raisal 

to reserve exclusively the colonial preserves for France. Bonds were 

drawn tighter in pro|X>rtioii to the M6tropole’s new appreciation of her 

colonies’ value. Investors demanded inerted protection for their 

capital. Indo-Chim’s War contributions to the French military bud^ 

were so solacing that the M^ropole graciously accepted them until 4e 

depression gave the colony a chance to plead off. Annamite troop, 

obviously against their will, were sent to police other French colonic. 

Indo-China’s general budget in 1930 bore a 16 per cent subsidy erf 

extraneous French enterprises in the Far East. No such sacrifice w» 

asked of any other colony. It no wonder that colonials demands 

autonomy from Metropolitan interference, and native nationalist 

denounced France’s turncoat liberalism. 

Fortunately for Indo-China the pc«t-War decade saw^ a simultanaiiB 

growth of liberalism in France. Grafted on to the old French dMnM 

of colonials* la2m^ and oppressiveness was sincere gratitude and 

appreciation for the role pkyed by the Indo-Chinese during the War, 

md a sympathetic interest in the Annamite national movement. The 

colonials were naturally the first to resent this attitude. A str«im erf 

jourarfists durii^ the past decade has flowed through Indo-Chiw, 

pa»iiig more or 1^ hasty judgments of an uncomplimentary mtiira 

tt|x>a the French rmdaits there. Not much pre^ess has been martwi 

SHM:e the tmdj French belief that colonials lived either like in 

a hut, or wallowed in di^lute and luxurious idleness. Leon Werth% 

colonial c^e has mexiemized, but he always acts the brute towank 

tiie ar^Bcratic Aimamites. Roknd Doigelte was the mc®t embitteiiE^ 

opericace. Coknkls felt that he had betrayed their hosplality % 

carkMuring them and the colony, as sem from a car window. Herra 

li^t-hcated treatooit of the Khmers was al^ duly 

aiMi with more the bleak picture of the seamy side of cx>loii»- 

tk» whmh AiKirfe ¥iolts piutoi. A colonial review of Mme ■ 
ironically prophesied a great succ^ widb li» 

prf>lc, them^ it might provoke old a>lonials to hmif 

killer. Ite «ii»r would prolxd>ly be again crowned by the Ac^iaif 

bwaiwe her story dwelt cm the noiKihaknce brutality of colon^b 

» conti^tti with Ac uMiv^’ primilive virtue. 

The rading publfc ia Indo-Ctum is large and active. Any bemk Ilii4 

apf^ra on &e colo^ m avidfy raid and criticized. Tbou^ cxikmitk 

are imturaly nmrc than transient journalists to uiMief^»ii' 

* Mmm 1^24, 
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their country’s problems, their persistent refusal to acknowWge truth 

in adverse criticism does not errate confidence in their impartiality. 

The home ^vemment in particular is suspicious of colonials’ inde¬ 

pendence. The Parliamentary debates centring around Vareime shewed 

le^ nervousness about a Governor who could always be recalled than 

a desire to curtail land concessbns that might make colonials too inde¬ 

pendent. There was also a distinct feclii^ that colonials were responsible 

for the growing native imrest. In 1931 when Rajmud, then Alinirter 

of the Colonies, was sent to Indo-China to inv^igate the Yenbay 

uprisings, it was in the nature of a paternalistic gmure—more theatrical 

than diective—to show that the colonials were ik« the only power 
there. 

Paris is obviously determined to tighten its conttui over the coiooy, 

lot^ened not only by the War but by the coltmials themselves. Fortu¬ 

nately the renewal of this self-interested grip on Indo-China is partially 

neutralized by the realization that the coteny’s well-being is e«iitial 

to ks usefulness, that native grievance must be assuaged to imurc their 

co-operation as labourers and prot^fe, that the oalony’s poliriad and 

economic personality must be couaUed on in the formittion of any 

policy—^in short, that the moral conquest of the natives is the only safe¬ 

guard against Cbmmunism and autonomy. 

Up to a certain point modem exotic literature has followed a parallel 

devek^mmt. An mcreasiii^ ^^redatkm of the differeiKes betwieea 

f^oples has created a h^thy humility and self-doubt, but has twt 

destroyed a belief in the profouiui identity of tM htmm beings. The 

current instability of Europe has found a steadjds^ anttdtte in the 

immutable wisdom of Asia. 

Public opinion in France still shows mtrfcMl dwergew* from officad 

policy. The goveminast’s perseveraaHX in conquering Tonkin, in the 

face of hostile public opinkm, was due to tiie idea of substituting 

immediate proits fmm thdr coiony, Ity the cesMseption of Indo-China 

as a long-term investing)!:. THbis involved a series of Imm to cany out 

a public works programnm. Paris from die outset vm, kfwever, 

reluctant to involve its ciwlit, thtsijg^ UMiividwls showed great 

confidoice in the rajkMsgr’s future Ity wer-whscribing the loan*. The 

ecommk: vitality dtown by the cedony during and after die War was 

so great that it cat^ up the Mte^le in a contagion of confidence, 

ami stmted an uiqtreoedeaxted era of fisawial speculation in the cok*y‘i 

i^ural itammm. In fact this era ^ In^Chkai was marked by 

such %noraQce m to the mtWK of dirac resourra* as to nan many 
m 
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the iavestars. TTiis was not in itself a reflection on the colony but m 
the greediness and gullibility of its w'ould-be promoters. Small capital^ 

predominated among these investors, and they did not realize that tim 

gr»t financiers treated Indo-China as their own fief. It w^as, on ^ 

whole, a return to the old conception of the colony as existing for the 

benefit of the M6tro|K>le, a place where profits could and should be majg 

with the minimum of effort. At present Metropolitan confidence Im 

bem sadly shaken, but the same spirit of speculation would be rebora 

at the slights provocation, because it is inherent in French cxrbniy 

psychology. These who have pemisted in the idea of the colony as i 

long-term inv^tment and not a field for speculation, have in lage 

m^ure retained their faith and their capital. In this double attitude 

towards the colony^s wealth it is the government which has maintaii^ 

the cautious inv^ors* attitude, and the public which has vacillM^ 

between unreflecting enthusiasm and equally irrational despair. 

If s^milation is old-fashioned as an administrative theory it Im 

surviveci in a distorted form in the average Frenchman’s attitude 

towards mlonmtion. The French public is extraordinarily uninfom^ 

alxMit ite colonic, chid%’ because it is not interested. This canacA 

blamai on the lack of information facilities. Foreign observers Iotc 

bem struck by the excellence and quantity of French colonial pericxikalsw 

TTie Ministry erf Public Instruction has created a chair of Indo-Otinm^ 

l^nrj and philolc:^ at the CoSige de France and at the ^ 

A CTimnittee on Indo-Chinese archa«>li^ 
affll the CoIonM SchcK>I are under the government’s aegis. TTiere 

t€x>, the jSgemx de PlndecMme in Paris and its exodirt 

Kbraiy. In 1876 a &>ciety of Cblonial Studio was founded in Paris; 

and in 1910 the A^^ciation of the Frmch of Asia, which awards an 

»Qfflial prize for mlonial literature and subsidies the translation rf 

Hto Frewii and jsaoc mgu^ In 1925 the ciolonial goveimui^ 

HMu^tiisiecl a teaveffii^ art fellowship* L^Aurers, lx>th French ad 

s»tif^ frttp^rtty dwxmrse upm Indo-CMna. 

with die a>fony have in receat years hem 

Toiudto teevd has b^a eaoourag^, and in 1^9 Sai^M w* 

to Bar* «i air route. In I'gza a suppkmmtary 

mrfwe brt^ween &>rttettix and &i^n, ard two yors later a ww 

wirek* rtiiim IiKfe-Qiiiia to France* Tlie gr^^^t void k 

pitiW)ly in the adxAd prt^taiMa», which give little pke^ to Iwfo^ 

€3iim- In ii%ter«hMAic»i coafii^ to Indo-Chin^e pMlok^ 
aai arch^ic^; hi priiwuy mmt at aH: in seoMdaf 
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education, principally geography—and that none too accnmte. Tlie 

public’s ignorance is less surprising than olFxial errors. In a lecture 

at IVIaxseille the Minister of the Colonies, Pietri, stated that there were 

five ly€ees in Indo-China for Annamites at a time when there were only 

two. TTie mistakes of lesser lights like deputies are more taken for 

granted. Colonial budgets are often voted in a single u'mee, iaterpelk- 

tions are shortei^, and the vote taken in the moniir^ tefore an empty 

Chamber. The budget for the world’s second hrgesl empire is smaller 

than Belgium’s colonial expenditures and less than half of Holland‘s. 

The press is a slender reed of information on which to lean. Here, 

^ain, is the ^ime vicious circle. The public is «iJy interested in rmiing 

about colonial scandals which confim their prejudices because thq; 

are uninformed, and they are tmiirformed betause the papere print only 

soisational news about the coIoni«. This profound ignorance has bcah 

good and evil effects. It errs on the side of libera&m, but its credulity 

cxpcffics the public to facile exploitation. The Parisian press around 

the public j^ainst Varenne, who h^ off«ded the financial pow ers by 

reftjsing to re-establkh the gaming Farm. The Cmrnii de Plmimtm 

ft dll Commerce JndnxMnok, represtmtiag investors of billions of kmcm 

in the colony, has a powerful Metropolitan piem and lobby to form 

and sway public opinion. It was rids group which oppesed the mvert- 

ment of foreign capital in Indo-China at a time when Fioitth Ofaia! 

was unavailable. In a talk at the Club iu Fmbcmg Vareime told a 

significant anecdote of his colonial career. He rccch’ed a telcgnm* tmm 

Ae Minister of the Colonies rekrive to certain outbroiks in Indo-Gana. 

Yarrame replied that the country was so quiet that he could not report 

even a motor accident. It kter transpired that these foliwf rumours had 

been rircukted to support a stock exchange It was thk 

mme guHibiiity that unscnipuloi® speculator aqpita&ed whm tiity 

deployed Indo-China’s credft in die igao's. 

The anri-c^nkl prejudice that exists in Fiance has made French 

publfo opinion a bar at whfoh dU coIoqU G»»es my be pl»ded, or any 

OHi^, for that matter, pnmled k ctMeizes the ^enunent. Freseh 

opinion has always been fafterested in foreign affairs provided that they 

have a tinetare «rf zepubhcwi ukalism. the French puMk 

is more o|»p«»d than ever, only to the idea of a coioiuai war, but 

even to roaintainhjf ffie presrat sovere^jsty by force of amm. Cofonial* 

and mtive mtfonalktB alike profit by tlA attitude. Durfeg a load 

araapaign »th© Q*»dtw AiWr* a® tpfwd to M^rt^itata 

* C£. p, 3x4. 
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was effectively threatened as a means of breaking the monof»l^^ 

When Bazin was murdered in 1929, immediately an effort was 

in the colony to cover np the labour conditions which had led to tha 

assassination, but it did not prevent the telling articles of Robert 

Poukiiie from appearii]^ in Le Temps. It was early recogiuzed that ^ 

only way of obtaining satisfaction and redress in the colony was 

ompaigning in France. In 1900 the Affaire itikemthor was 

out in the French press through articles and revelations in the 

and the Maim. The press tiben made it impossible for the govemm^ 

to mumle the whole affair. 

TTie colonial press is nothing like so strong, because of ite 

finances and cen^rship, and it cannot perform an analogous fiincti» 

for which its gr^er proximity and information facilities in the mkmf 

would seem to have marked it, Annamite nationalists have toumi 

France, lecturing to sympathetic audiences on their compatrkft^ 

grievance. The spontaneity of French approval for any natioral^ 

movemort, even in their colonies, explains the government's anxktf 

to |Mmt the Y«ibay uprisings as a Communist plot—but evm tte 

CommunistB pl^id their cause at the bar of French opinion. In 1919 

Nguym-Ai^QucK:, the future leader of Indo-Qiinese Communkm, 

kundked a bitter attack in UHttmamite against the colonial admink- 

tadon. Nguyen An-Ninh, editor of the gadfly |mper, La Chche FHh^ 

thou^t it was to work through cx)Ionials for reform, but be 

did mit d^mr of establishir^ relations with Metropolitan 

Af^^ls for danoMy for the Yenlay prkoners were made in Fiaice* 

Louk Routaud was scot ly the P^it Parium to inv^tigate the situM»fi, 

Two cAer joumalkts, Reni Yanknde and Andrte Viollis, OTntiflnitwi 

thmi^h their dccumcnlaiy r^M>rtii^ to the 13>eial As in 

nMttm the public^ %iK)iance is the dubious factor in te well-iM®- 

tiaiai literalism. Certain Cbmmuni^ «imit to having falsifij^i 

of mlonials* brutality towards naliv^ in order to re-infoicft 

The ma^rhy of jourmlklB who have made a 

out rf pitiKhi^ colottttation in France have im> touchstone of aoxirwy 
lierifwi Iiikb rwdeae m tihe a>kiaiy. 

Tlic erf Fradh Kberilkin has oftm nmle it Ae ku^iB^ 

of tetter iafimottl cm mlonkl aflEairs. Its w^kn^^ is seiii* 

EMiSaiity, but h l»s afe> a fire huBMuitarian side which the 

viewfwiitt teAs. JS ttiere k a certain fatuom ignorance lehiirf 
the Ktenb** be&f ttet are leciward bit^heis wte 

<w% whh Frewh «pttfity, fr^mity, aiMi—pc^Wy— 
410 
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liberty to perfect their primitive virtues, this essentially hunaaktic 

outlook has leavened the lump of colonial exploitation. Its comnKjn 

meeting ground with the official and financial viewpoints lies in the 

mutual conviction that an ameluration of native life must precede any 

profit realized by the mother country. This is no white man’s burden, 

nor is there any crying over spilt milk. In the modem world it is in¬ 

evitable that economic needs must triumph over theoretitaJ considera¬ 

tions. Sooner or later Indo-China could wt have avoided being drawn 

into the vortex of contemporary livii^. It only remaira to make the 

pericKi of adjustment as short wad as p^e^ m pemibk. 

THE COLONIALS’ S£M:rnON 
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produced a few interesting and many pitiful types. TTie oAomm 

cemeteries of the colony bear eloquent testimony to the many youtUy 

failures. The country presented too many psychological, climatic, ^ 

economic obstacles t# permit more than a few outstanding succma. 

Those who have come nowadays to be called colonial sharks 

as their spiritual sires the soldiers of fortune who came with the amf 

of occupation, or in its wake. The opening of a new land has al^^ 

attracted men of eminently self-reliant qualities. They were pkr 

tur^que, impenitent, and unruly. Neither the beauties of the landsc^ 

nor the culture of the East meant anything to them. They came to mAm 

their fortunes—all else was extraneous. It never occurred to them tiM 

they might l^m something from the country. The natives were m 

more interesting than the scenery and important only as labour, if 
th^e men were egoistic and undisciplined, they were also alive ail 

intelligent. Certain Governors realized their potential utility to ti» 
colony, despite their moral and intellectual inferiority. Others saw it 
diem only unscrupulous adventurers, often guilty of in^cusfcfe 

vkilaice, a menace to the social order. This antipathy of the bour^A 

for the adventurer was die basis of the functionary-colonist feiid. 

The Ixmrgeois elemmts triumphed in proportion as the colony grwr 

^in importeiKse. Mc^ of the conquistadors were tamed by the 

itself, rs^er than steam-rollered into submission by the repr^aifcrtiva 

of law and order. They had to bow their heads and accept routine, airf 

evm ask for government jobs. In time they became as incapable cf 
initMtive as the meekest bom functioiiary. 

&it the old distrust crops out from time to time. Rumours are ^11 
rife that certain cokaaists were forced to leave France because of ihA 

dark past. When c»lonials are guilty of hysteria or lawli^n^ tibeife 

is an outbur^ of bourgeois disapproval or complacent duckings dMtf 

didr doiitefkd origin. Yet th^e hxct. had been willmg to put up ' 

tesuds aai 'dismmfoils, and to renounce a life of comfortable s^iir%' 

m <rf the cxAmM adventure. It was they who crated the vS^ 

grawtwis, md ^aoaMphere which has not yet wholly di«|^j«»^ 

iMe of bourg^m primtiples. Many may stiU wdl mM® 
the «fay ©cxoiom^ were unheard of, aiKl when the si^t oi i 

whfte —diMfe ft Mars^e harlot—could a stamfide * t 

deve&^ttMU: of the colcRny’s towns there grew an 
tiW>Ic or of Frcmii protiniid Kfe. The naprity of cokmMs ipt 

petty whh pfOB»c 
4M1 
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There is no European lalwurir^ chss, m aritcjcrao-, nor »iy rmtm 

cla^. TTie resulting hoinogeneitj’ is one of social circumstance atkl 

rK)t of origin. Superficially cc®mopolitan—for among others there » a 

krge scattering of Corsicans—^there is a certain spiritual affiiut}- among 

colonials that can be traced to the fact that they are a handful of white 

men governing a majority of Asiatics. Once past Suez a sense of scll- 

darity seizes upon the most disparate Europeans when fijey come face 
to face with the strangeness of Asia. 

To the more introspective and sensitive man may come question¬ 

ings and self-doubt, but the majority scurry to cover and find a collective 

security in a sense of racial superiority. An EngUshnam or a Gei-roan 

becomes closer than a brother: even an Arab is irasre akin than the 

yellow- man. There is a feeling of desolate isoktion in tliis sea of wUow 

faces which to the new-comer look all aMke. It is mi so much inherent 

msolence that characterizes this group reaction as a need for protection, 

and the compkeent belief that they must belor^ to a superfor dvslaa- 

tion just because they are in control. 'Vi’hen vanity i# individual it msy 

be amusing, but w-hen it is ojHective it becom« s^rmive and dan¬ 

gerous. It is fundamentally a qu^tion of skin pigment, and natkaMl 

frontiers are efeced or nonrcaistent in the iwrive as well as Europwi 

mind. When the Ru^ians were defeated by the Japanese in i^s, so 

■were the Ei^Iish and Freiuth in native eyes. If White Riwsjaas mmadaj’a 

are forced to do coolie work in Manchuria, Eurt^pwans throu^iout A»« 

resetttfuUy feel that their pr®t%e as white mm hM suffered. Yet in 

Indo-China, while them have been manif^Mkns—afker a 

native uprising—this unity ^ich is ktsed on a mwsrity’s need for 

protection is oicountered more rarely than among caher Oeetdenttif 
in til#* l^ar 

SejMiratist forces among the Frtaich colonials are Mronger than the 

ctdicsive factors. In addititm to local rivaiiy the traiwpkiftaticn cf 

■ Metropolitan —Ac civil-milhary dispute am! anti-clmealism— 

have taken root in the cofany. Evm within these rival camps there are 

stitmg disruptive fearccs. In the army one corps ItxAs down upOTi 

another; amoi^ the functionaries ^re k an incredible rivalry bctwttn 

the different defmitmatts. Tradhatma! Fttauh WhrMualisra aial ^ 

cult of critiewm have flourished as never before in a mm* country, 

where exmopetitiem is keener in proportion to the importance of oppor¬ 

tunities. Ctdumny has bessanae a terrible waipon with whkh to destroy 

rivals. Sewne itowapapera eadrt ®okly on the proceed* of bladtesaii, 

which has risen to the smm of a inai^titaQii. In iSSfl the 
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Resident of Haiphong wm forced to return to France because of a 

rumour that he had participated in the arms contraband. Later this 

was proved to be untrue, but a powerfu! group in Haiphong, whos® 

interests he had succr^fiilly attacked, used this weapon to force his 

removai. 
French travellers and rraiden^ have long noticed this noxious 

colonial disunity, engendered by an extraordinary atmesphere of dis¬ 

trust and gmiip. Lrautey complained of the lack of camaraderie and 

presence of petty jodouay.* Chte traveller* found two Frenchmen living 

alone in an isolated district who could not see <Mch other without 

quarrellii^ violently. If colonkls compkin that visitors criticize them, 

they have their own mutual disjwr^ment to blame. There is much 

washing of dirt}' linen in public, but the colonials are surprised and 

hurt when their and doings are recorded critically, and the 

colony eaiTO the reputation of being a somdal factory. This is not true 

of the stranger in their midst. For him hcspitality even under the mart 

difficult drcumstancra is boundless. Amoi^ all their compatriots Acre 

is no oiw more universally disliked than Ae anchorite. 

In Ae truly febrile tempo of social life Ae failure to entertain and 

to be entertained is equivakirt to flouting Ae powers that be, and 

Acrel^' failing to get ahead—Ae unforgiv^le colonial sin. He who 

lives unto himself is regarded wiA suspkkm. It is rumoured that he 

smokes opium—a taste no longer tolerated among colonials. One may 

drink oneself to deaA, but this is r^arded indulgently provided it is 

done in corufany. The rwwly dkemMrked are regarded with suspkmn 

mitil Aey declare Aenttelves one wiA Ae colonials, by joiiiii^ in Ae 

social round and not giving voice to unorAodox ideas. Colonials who 

live in Ae bmtm are wiA reason nervous about assocurting wiA Aek 

urban mmfmtrkM. 

The clinate to much to do wiA Ae universal exasperation and 

mm, but it is hard to find a remedy. To win promertion or a fortu« 

one must iacessantty Mockrte vriA one’s ajmpatrit^, yet Ais very 

associatKMi breeds dertmerive critkism of Ac scif-sufficieirt ateentees. 

There is an abs«ice of real spiritual unity. Colonial society refiises to 

recs^nize as leaders the bureaimracy imposed upon it from above, 

or to aswdstte wfth the ajmjueml n^ve population braraA. ColonkI 

society sti^tmes in sterile vanity and is indifferent to everything in 

the country whfch k mX Eurt^tam. It to become fishkmable to dampen 

‘ Lytusey, H., Lttpm At TomMa et de Mada^mar (IMs, i^r), p. 
• laitftey, W., Vhisdiim m (Pkrit, 1^9), p. aig. 
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fiiem. In CT-ery way they have tried to sever all connections with 
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compkintB of arbitrary action by high ofEcials. Strong men like Ik 
I^essan and Doumer aroused the hostility of coloniak by their high¬ 

handed methods. Favouritism flourished; nothing could be obtakd 

without servile flattery of those in power. Just because Cochin*Cl«itt 

dissented from Doumer’s federal policy, he indulged his rana>ur m 
disciplinary m^ures which aroused a strong regional feeling that h« 

not yet wholly abated. This resentment on the part of Cochin-Chinese 

colonials has shown itself many times. In 1928 its Colonial CmmM 
twice refused to vote the budget, and they had previously done m in 

1926. Cochin-China staged tumultuous manifestations during the 

depression to obtain a moratorium for planters’ debts, to de'^mte 

the piastre, and they even boycotted the state reception for Raynarf 

m a protest against the cut ordered in salaries. For yearn the colonic 

demanded some sort of representative body. The press and Chaml^is 

of Commerce and Agriculture were their only means of self-^prmfcj^ 

and they were handicapped by inadequate funds and powers. JiM 

because they could not muster an important lobby in Paris was m 
reason why the government should ignore their legitimate desires. 

not the state repeatedly asked for colonists to develop Indo-Chim? 

Yet when they f^xmtically responded to the appeal, nothing wm dow 

to aid them or even to take cognizance of their needs. It was a 

abuse of confidence. Not until 1928, when Pasquier crated the Gr^ 
Cmseil^ did the colonists obtain satisfaction, and this was many jmm 
after representative institutions had been given to the native pOTpI». 

In addition to the colonfete’ complaints about the lack of giiaraitf» 

for their land a)ncessions, and inadequate protection in thek labour 

difBoiIti^, they resented the state’s irritating interference in nwir- 

centals as much as they did its negl^ence. Moreover, taxes W€» 

arbitrarily ra^r^sed and they varied so frequently that a colonist anAI 

mwer accurately budget Ms expense from one y^r to another. Wlwi 

they OMapWned In the administration they were either igiMiml iv 

kwdtedw FuiKtiomiri^ formed the dominant element of the 

and they cmtinEed the few representative ^eiid>ii». In 

the eyes they repr^ent the <K:topiis-like adnunistr^i*, 

jcAais^ tffiiig to throttie any initiative other than its own. A loirf 

can mafce the .cotonisls’ life nmerable if he is so incliiiei^ 

He iitere^ in ple^icg the colonist, only Ms superiors 

whom hk proax^ion depeiwis. When the colonist has the goexi fortWP' 

to find a be can be a^ured that the latter wfll 

rcnwn in that |arAaifar ofc:e* Oifcials were rfiunted firom 
4«> 
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imition t0 another just at a time when they were he^ianirif to isniJer- 

stand their district's particular problems* A functiojiarj’ who Lad been 

specialized in Animmitc coiintrics might find himself suJdcrJy iftEs- 

ferred to Laos, either ts a disciplimr}'' mmsure or throng!. s!;ctr care¬ 

lessness on the part of his superiors. The colonists soroctimes organsied 

themselves into groups, like the Lague of Cochin-CMnese Rice- 

growers, yet through internal dissefisbn and imfsoteace im the face 

of the all-po'werfiil administration th«e attempts did i»t succeed in 

throwing oS its paralysing grip. 

Other methods have proved more elfective in exercising pressure on 

the govemnient—^the lool and Parisian prm, crowd demonstrations, 

and Freemasonry. Many coIoniMs have tottfM newspapers Just to 

blackmail the admimstration. They feci that such an extraordiaarj* 

wmpon is justified since they have no other legal mems for self- 

expression. Its power may be judged by the m*ay in which the presa 

disposed of MM. Merlin and Tarenne. The prosperity ©f the i§ao’a 

cr«tcd an extraordinary state of mkd, especially k Saigon, which 

became a spoiled and pettish centre, and wrlierc any interference on 

the part of the state was sacrilc^. If the mlony had Income wealthy 

overnight, it was due exclusively to the colonists^ enterprise in ipitc of 

the handicap of itatisme. 
Public opinion in Indo-Qiina is still in an amorpimus state. It 

for long periods, sImiws at &iim a ccitaia resilwae»s, 

but is rarely completely aroused. After the mtke uprisiap i» i^S 

and 1913, ind when the DMimm roiraici at lar^ a«r Ae 

colonials made thciBselvo ridiailta» by pl«ding that the fadict cf the 

town were not suffictcinly pit^cctcd. At iWeroi* tiiMs it «tia #al 

G«ieral Pennequin, or &rmut, Vireiiiic, i«i Isti 

delvcred the colony over to the ctirr^® of 
After YcnlMy, public hystciM demanded lMrl»ric of the 

rebels, and, erea of p^ivc Muifcslaiito. Whw public ®phiM» » 

from h» slumbers it is i^i^ly at Ae wro^ tene, when si^wurcf of 

public utility are Iwing ea^ted. wl^ Ac budget forced 

saJtry cuts, or whoi Ae Bank of refused to grant cxccp- 

ticHMl clemciM^ in krfifidijal U^^ipliaed md K&h, 
who Iwvc parriciiwt^ in Ae ixitony% piwperiiy refuse to iiiEre kM 

mdvemity* Gossip m ever rife; h» tetn pvea At mmm of i» 

Pcwial irterwif triumph over a ienK of wM 

la stort, piAiic c^inte m Iwie-CMui, « yet, is ctprfc»ii»» 

«SKi d^^niiA'cfy aaiMftire* 
#1 
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Freemmmry 

Freemasonry has never attained the heights of influence in Indo- 

China that it enjoyed in France. In 1886, after Bert’s death, the Ma^aic 

League of Hanoi was founded. By 1905 the Masons had flourishfti 

sufEciently to build a new temple upon land given them by their 

brother, Governor B^u, For many years the importance of the Masoia 

ebbed and flowed according to the favours granted them by the upper 

administration. While it w’as true that many granted were Masom, 

most of them, like Doumer, Klobukowsky, and Merlin, were influence 

by other considerations to such an extent that they were consideroi 

backsliders by their more ardent collogues. Lodges exist in all the 

chief cities of the colony, but the Tonkinese Fraternity has from 

the outset been the most important. At Hanoi they have founded a 

library and a recr^tion hall for natives, where courses in French 

are given. In 1901 they printed a Masonic new^spaper, Vlndm^ 
R^mhMcame. 

In estimating Freemasonry’s influence on official policy in Indc^ 

China, one is faced with serious gaps in documentation. Moreover, 

the subject is so fraught with feeling and reticences that the historian 

is rwiuced to accepting either its evaluation by the Masons themselv« 

or the appraisal of their enemies. Aside from mutual aid, the Ma^nk 

work in the colony has been directed to undermining the Minion’s 

HifluCTice, and to formulating a native policy which would recondlc 

the priiK:iples of Masonry with the exigencies of France’s pc^ilim 

m the colonizing power. After Yenbay the Tonkinese Masons were 

prompted to a searching of conscience and a stock-taking of their 

activities and r^ponsibiliti^ m regard to natives. They embodied the 

iwidt of their reflections in a pamphlet sent to their brothers in Park 
whMi m%ht 

pad^« aid in al»ilviiig theTcmkinese Lodge and the Indo-Chin^ Lxigesj 
in geaenl, frcMn the unjiKt discredit which for some timp fall^ iipcw 

Tic of this hope revels their awaren^s of Metropolhan 

tlMt aAmM Ma^inry had allowed ailonial psycholo^ to 

the Masonic sentiments towards their brother 
the Annamit^, Many critks had pointed out the curious fact tfa^ 

Dm JMe ^ MSmmm m ImiixMm (Hbiiiri* 



eokrged. 
TTiere is no need to ptiiwe fiirther this reiuctaatt i&e 

the Fxt^ectoxmte ideal, after whkh it w® fashatoed, it ii' iwbewwdf 
coateiadictoiy. Wte is lalmitted in priiKipIe is dasied by piacdce. 
Tl» fitot tliitt MasOTK! po&y aewn^ to ejos^ wKb tlw r««t gomn- 

m 
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meat action suggests either a direct influence or a natural hannony d 

ideals. The latter explanation seems to correspond better to the inam- 

spicuous position of Alasonry in the colony. Conditions in Indo-ChiBa^ 

unlike those of France, have never been propitious for its developmait. 

Colonials’ criticism of the government is so often petulant tiii 

destructive that it is hard to ascertain their positive desiderata. IW 

tection—^that blanket term—^is one of their strongest claims. This mmm 

increased protection a^dnst physical insecurity, ranging from peste 

and inundations to a more general police protection of colonials’ liv« 

and property. They also want more legal guarantees. The Froiii 

cxde has not replaced Annamite legislation in the sense of gi^i^ 

the same protection to those in power, and this is as true of Chmem 

bankrupts as it is of runaway coolies. 

What the colonials really want is aid without interference. Th^ 

would like the state to supply them with regular, cheap labour 

imt inquire into their dispcml of it. They would also like tariff protec¬ 

tion for crolonial products, and direct aid to planters in trouble. Th^ 

want a reduction of the tax burden, more long-term agricultural crodft 

facilities, and an ecoiwmical administration that would devote itself 

to a public works programme and to carrying out a stable policy on 

whkh planters could count. 

Mc^ of the old Tonkinese colonials are disappearing, either worn 

oirt by their labours or forced by discouragement to return to Fraixe. 

Life has been so difficult that few young men are coming forward to 

replM^c them. TTiis decline in colonkts preceded the depre^ion, airi 

can be traced to deep-rcx^ed c^us^. Failures might in many os^ have 

been avoid«i by agricultural e^erimental stations conducted whh 

peraevcOTMre aixording to a systematic plan. Instead of this one offic^ 

would try an experiment in coffee grown^ and then n^Iect it for 

aiMther M^hone, such m plantn^ c»tton in arid land. Funds wee 

just at a time whm. an experimmt was begimiing to have valr«. 

l^c i^n in d»ngcd as often as the M^s, and the budget iMidM 

ttem Iwth in Private eiterpri^s have had to exp«iiiMrt 

at their own aqwBcc, sincx the official work was never consiste^f 

lanwi out to serviceable. Colonists have had to lorn fcff 
IlieiiMclvo^ mid often at di^rtrous (X)st, what would profitably grown 
in ccrttia T1» i^ernineiA’s role, acrording to the colonel 
slMMilii ti»l of a i^^dve |x>liceinan, the disuWerested 

tee ami umlerafamd ing banker, tibe jSnancicr irf 
piiili: TOito, tte meiMnfem for supplyic^ labour. 
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piastre and the success of Long’s local loan ushered in a dec^e of 
unparalleled prosperity which did not a little to increase the coloi^% 

separatist desires. Colonials resented hotly the appearance of Parism 

joumalkts, who returned their hospitality by describing them as un¬ 

natural brutes or as c^c^tures of Europeans. Writers spent a few 

weeks in the country and the inevitable book appeared in due couim, 

whose sales were apportioned to the colonial scandals it revved. 

Undoubtedly there were many inaccurate and foolish statema^ 

therein, but colonials refused to admit any of the impleasant truths 

were proclaimed. Resentment was at white heat over Dorgelfe’ a>ia- 

ments on the Hongay coal mines and at Madame Viollis’ revelatbm 

of prison conditions. Colonials might be at each others’ throats, bitf 

they naturally resented being criticized and judged by trai^iait r^ 

porters. It was but another form of the mother country’s 

interference. 

Two factors evident in the later 1920’s counteracted th^ inde- 

peadoitist movement. Aggrieved colonials and natives alike found k 

convooient and effective to appeal to Metropolitan opinion. When iic 

Socialist deputy Varenne stirred up the colonial hornets’ nest, the 

Prmdmt of the &igon Chamber of Commerce departed post-haste for 

France to obtain his rec^. Simultaneously two Annamite nationalte 

toured France on behalf of their oppressed compatriots. And curiousty 

«M>ugh both fiMrtions found partial ^tisfaction. A glimmering of commciii 

sense reveal^ to all but fanatics that there were too many elemarls dF 

strife within the colony to be safely freed from France’s control 

The deprmion was, however, the decisive factor in reuniting FiaiM* 

to her wayward colony. The government might nail Indo-Qum’s 

pimtre to die gold franc, and tariff assimilation might still be voted 

the depiiti«, but it took the hard realities of a declining world marte 

to drive home to a>lomals the value of the mother country. When 

Far i&rtem tariff walls clos^ down on Indo-Chma, the colony otuM 

scl her rice, ix>m, and rubber to France. The Metro|X>le omW 

fflwi dM gi»iaiitee a Imn that permitted the continuation of die pubic 

ami ^XMBequentfy the colony’s development. Arrogant ami 

Sf^mitiirift m the days of her pr<^perity, the prodigal colony 

to the i^rrotal fold in adversity. While the MetroiKie% 

w^xane h» indiided any killing of the fatted calf, for the FroKh 

powers are iK^tile, yet France has stood by her mloi^ 

in the toor i»ai It is |Mmible, however, th^r the new orioitatiw 

dwwds die Far ^ven by Robin may have come just in time. 
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Reaction of Colonials to the Comiry 

Nostalgia is, in one way or another, symptomatic of the beginning md 

end of colonial life. The hotnesicknt^ for France felt by the newly 

disembarked is later almost always experienced by the old colonial 

on leaving the colony which has becoiiM: hi* home. There are many 

functionaries, notably in Cambodia and Laos, who have let years flip 

by without taking their fiirlou^. Wherever he is, the colonial will 

r^et the country he has left, for him the rodity h» never the same 

charms as his imagination. He is morally and physically uprorted; he 

belongs neither to the Western rajr EaMem world. The first leave » 

spent with pleasure in France, but the satisfaction of retumii^ to the 

colony is almcet equal. On his second alwence he is astounded to find 

France drab and its people oilourless: he droum of rice>-field» and 

tropical forests while walking the boulevards of Paris. The third love 

is voluntarily shortened, and the iMsxt time he decides Mver again to 

l^ve the colony which has takrai full poss^ion of his soul and body. 

This tramformation does not ojme swiftly nor inevitably, but there is 

no Frenchman w'ho has lived long in Indo-China who d«s not bear 

to some d^ee its physical or spiritual imprint. 

Adaptation to colonial life may be almost wimlly destructive, both 

to physic^ and mental health. For many years Indo-China was but a 

vast cemetery for the French, and this haunting fear of death ha* 

underliun colonial thov^t. The 8iigb>t®* imprudence in the way of 

livii^ undermines the body md tlie viewpoint. This is partly due to 

the numerous readjustmraits r^juired by biemiial lepatAtioi®. The 

ojlony’s climate is peculiarly fcvear-productive. Martyrs to nalaria look 

as if they were sufferu^ the eternal flames—the effect on the spec¬ 

tator is perhaps more depressing than <Mt the victm himaelf. 

Originally part of the prevalad ill-hedth Was due to defective livii^ 

conditions. This was XK^ty true of the array, which wm not prepared 

for the campa^n. The survivors were prraaaturcly aged, and not only 

vwB their health destroyed but rara&lence in their work and in the 

future of the couirtry. Many cf the offiows who |artici|*ted in the cim- 

qu^ have left accoutos of their sufferir^. The mffitaiy strategy they 

retail is too involved and too techniod to folibw easily, but the i^ri*- 

tive of their hardships is EWvijB^ and heroic. The exhausting ctes^e, 

fat^, ami privations are the Descriptioij* of mMhm 

covered with mud tryir^ to dr^ bmvj artittety ow sUf^iy 
recur ccmstrartly. The unpopularhy of Tonkin m FiaiKe was oidy 

mgma^ed by imdb iwAals: Indo-Chinn bet»Et» in fib* pqpulae 
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imasrination a murderous countr}' which killed its white victims by 

fever or boredom. 
Eventi»l!y it was realized that an Occidental could adapt himself 

physically to the colony by a new way of living. This was a very hand 

lesson for Frenchmen to learn, for they regard their way of living as 

the universal model. But Indo-China has forced on them a new routine. 

In food, for instance, the staple of a French meal is bread and nuat. 

Wh«it must be imported in tins from France or Australia, which makes 

it imariably expensive and variably digestible. Beef is available locally 

and cf good qualin-; veal and mutton, however, are very' mediocre. 

Tne country offers better chicken, pork, eggs, vegetables, and fruit. 

One of the hardest lessons has been the emphasis on adaptability and 

simplicity. Yielding to the temptation of serving a variety of courses, 

as in France, has had diMstious results. Pure water is greatly appreciated 

in the colony. Moderation in eating and drinking and a stricter adher¬ 

ence to the native diet foiecd on the Occidental. The climate makes 

for Im^ siestas Msd inactivity; though in recent years there has been a 

healthful cmphKis on sport, the arrival of the motor-car has almost 

o&et its good effects. 

In addition to the work of the Sanitation Service, the Pasteur 

latitute’s against malaria, the credkm of nmuntsdn health 

statiems, temk the most important strides in preventive measures. It 

is a convenifs^ fm* the colonials ud a saving for the government to 

be spared fircipent rejwtaatioiis. It permits ktaepii^ families together, 

and this obviates some of the resulting social complications. Unfor- 

tuiiate^% this fundamentally swad idea was not mtelhgeutly pursued. 

In Dr. Yersin ated the esMtewe of the pkteau of Lang Brag 

Hid his su^eHfon was favourd^ly sm»iidHi by the £un:q>eHis who had 

gtnte there. Doumer, actiag an the report that its cUmHe wm like 

bike, detMexI without Anther ado or researdi to build a sanatormm 

and railKHKi there, No&n^ wm really kimwn simA k. A luxury hotel 

was ocMtructed, only to be al^mdoned duric^ the War. A stmihr mk- 

take was made wdlli Earia in CocMn-China. Saint Jacques was 

ttted for fever pariox^ nadl k vem pnwHi to be oms of the most mahrit- 

ridden regions. Far better wai Tam Iko in Tonkm, within tmj reach 

erf Hsetei, and k hm been pmkively remuwiHive to the PKrt;cctorale 

thH built it. Dahtt’^s fitture k still uncertain. Originally rewts were 

traced, and a laanuosieffltai hotel begun there: vilks were started and 

then abamtened. A sdmol, a gankon, mid a railraKl were envisaged, so 

m to make Daki a suwinm’ c^iksd Wa &Bla. Eecai% die idea hns 
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ranted to see it. As if spurred by remote the govcinment wmlcd in- 

mn is all tbe swifter, for in the long run the colony is iishc»pitaMc to 

Jiifo|Kans. They must return periodially to France for new Hcxxl and 

lew ^ei^h—yet these reiterated re-adaptatioiis constitiitc a draiii in 

hemselves. 
The moral isolation eiq>erienced by the colonial b more d«triicti¥c 

l»n the physiol depletion, yet partialy its con»quaace. The form 

hat it takes depends on the mental baggage brought along % the young 

»imial. If his lore of the exotic has a romantic flarour, his disMlusion- 

Mfrf may be bn^que and severe. The aidour of the fiirt-coiMrs to 
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might he the formidable revmge of the animal on the spirit, but for 

a moment at least it made the conqueror into a superman. 

To those less brutally introduced into the colony, there came after the 

ftrst shock, a physical flowering and aw^akening. It was a slow proce^. 

Indo-China had neither the stunning beauty of the Alps nor the ob¬ 

vious loveliness of the Midi, yet its enchantment worked otecurely 

in the blood, like the slow but fatal intoxication of opium. The senses 

of white men were overwhelmed by the great h^t, but they still re- 

s|X>nded to the imperious vitality in everything about them. The tropiol 

fires a>nsumed the wok fibre of Occidentals, yet irresistibly attracted 

diem by its barbaric pushing force. This awakening of the semes 

incrosed the love of living and also the frar of death. New feelings, 

unsuspected resources were discovered and brought to life by contact 

with thfe overwhelming nature and by these strangely different Oriai- 

lals. Emotiom beemne more intense—^the good as well as the bad. Hie 

cfolony wm for some men, exasperated by the routine of bourg^iis 

existence, a stimulating escape. It meant the return to a more real set 

of values and away from the artificiality of social conventions and the 
machine 

In Cambodia and Laos the transition was particularly easy to a simple 

life amid people whose Rousseau-like virtues harmonized with eigh¬ 

teenth-century traditions. There was a re|x>se in the force and majesty 

of nature: the tinael^n^ of tiiis contemplative life was uninterrupted 

save for monthly letters from France. The seme of profound peace, 

die comforting happing that mmes from the ateence of violent emo¬ 

tiom, the rekring con^ctfon that nothing exists beyond the eyek 

horizon:—^all have made a paxticukr app^ to world-weary Europ^m. 

Yet thme who have mmt completely to this siren appeal 

hive found it frau^t with dan^r. Hie Europ^n surrendera Ms action- 

foving soul to Oriental contemplation at the emt of his will. He cannot 

roKMiKe hs Eiiiop«n hciifage without a despairing sense of atrophy. 

lAc c^ier growths focc«i by the tropics, the premature awakenii^ of 

or the spell cast by ite charm, is broken by a swift inwr 

E^striKlfon follows e^»mion; in the md the Ocddmtal 
fiiifc dtterfetate and the spirit crumbles away Ju^ as certain textile 

me itrtted in the clmate. Tcx> gr^ love of the exotic viotimi^ 

the W^erw^r, tte the skvish love of perverse things. Even if he 

the fumdamoitally tramformed. He is 
dOTined to cvcrkstii^ die seems to hifn paffid and 

he fe irrc^dbly drawn l^k to what d^rojed hifn„ 
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a peopie wnom tic must mst umm m i»¥c c»aiiaciM:c la mm ww mm 

to bcEcve ia Ms —life Itfc m symteic ^ Ac #f t 

faith which siidi Mffifehips, «i4 of Ac 
of Ms herorai. 
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Reaction of Colomak to the Natives 

Discouragement with the country and disillusionment in the exotic 

charms of its people characterized almost without exception the reac¬ 

tion of the first French in Indo-China. Men of such varied tempera¬ 

ments as Bourde, Bonnetain, DutreuU, and Lyautey found the 

Aimamites, from top to bottom of the social scale, totally unheroic, 

lapsing in virility, essentially servile, incapable of spiritual growth. The 

case was hopeless: the modem Annamite was only the degenerate 

d&ris of a race formerly great but now fotmdering beyond redemption. 

Physically he was repellent, his face bestial, hideous, and petrified with 

idiocy.^ The aristocratic Louis de Came felt an unconquerable re¬ 

pugnance for his Khmer companions though they w'ere all of royal 

blood.® None of the Indo-Chinese could compare with the colourful 

and artistic Hindus, or had the dramatic beauty of the Arabs.® 

Later, when the Frmch had recovered from their initial disappoint- 

mait and found an aristocratic elegance in these people, even their 

most ardent admirers could not help reflecting upon the extraordinary 

combination of refinement and dirt. They were like carved ivory buried 

in grime. They mi^t wash frequently, but in muddy water; they 

burned incense at the ancestral altar yet reeked of decayed fish; the 

children were covered with sores, yet even the poorest of them wore 

silver necklacts; they put on exquisitely embroidered tunics, yet at 

even the greatest ceremonials gave unmistakable evidence of being 

vermin-riddai. 
Unfortunately, the first unfavourable impressions were only 

strengthened by association widi the interpreter-servant class of 

Annanutes, and to this day for the majority of colonials they constitute 

their sole contact with that people. They are either unaware or forget that 

such Anmunites are the dregs of native society, isolated from the re- 

strainh^ discipime of communal and family life, and so they are pecu- 

Ikrly sublet to the disintegrating effects of European contact. The 

oonvers^ion of Frenchwomen in Indo-China is largely devoted to the 

misdeameanours of their ^rvants—chiefly their thefts and l^tning- 

ffle esaqies. The slmhs given to European households by their servants 

Inwe often Barta±»i, but itowhere more amusingly than by Madame 

¥a«al.* At the end of her first month’s residrace all her lii^ had disap- 

* Ldetee, Psot, fiom JSsunet (Piuw, 1886), p. 54. 
* De Caiai, Louis, Veyt^ m InisiAim (Buis, 1872), pp. 5-6. 
* Lpuilev, K., LeW’u At TAAim u de Madageacar (Fbiis, xpzi), p. 8i. 
* Vaaal, G. M., Mes ThA Am jyAmmm (Baris, ipii), p. 36. 
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tomlK mj more at^urd than refusing to sit thirteen at table ? They were 

totally unaware of the profound side of native culture. Hue was only a 

mass of broken-down buildii^: its emperor just a backward schcwl- 

boy. There was a more a^essive turn to this non-appreciation of 

Annamite civilization* Many of these soldiers earned for themselv^ 

the mme of colonial apaches by their cruel violence towards native 

c<x>lies and shopkeepers. Their attacks were not confined to the native 

and for a time they practised profitable holdups on Europeans as welL^ 

Frequency of contacts and the will to understand are the indis¬ 

pensable preliminaries to a study of any foreign culture. Most colonials 

are not brutes or Machiavellian schemers trying systematically to 

oppre^ the native population. For them the native problem does ncA 

exfet, because they thi.nk of them only in terms of labour. The most 

liberal theorists are often the last men wiUing to expatriate themselv^ 

to apply their id^s. This also applies to functionaries who, though they 

do not accumulate fortune so rapidly, are nevertheless attracted to the 

<x>lonies by the larger salari^ offer«i there. The perennial charm whidi 

0!&?e-holdij:^ has for the French is shown by the great number of 

applicants for even the mest humble iKsitions in the colony. The desire 

for such a form of security has been even more pronounced since the 

depression* Hie lower ranks of officialdom are notoriously more hestile 

to a liberal native policy than the upper—undoubtedly because of their 

greater fmr of native competition. The bloc of anti-liberal opinion, 

ii»de up of the vast majority of functionaries and oilonists, is ahncM 

impc3Kible to ovenxime. The maprity of the French resideots in Indo- 

Chioa are fiiiMtibmiies—that is, transients in the colony who, having 

a®urwi pmilioiB, iMiurally fevour a policy of domination. They murt 

reftwe to see virtues in the Annamite civilization and intelligentsia, m 

the price of their aintinued survival in the colony. Their hostile ob^- 

m a grater ^ranbIing-bl<K:k than eitiier indiffermce or kzinm 

to initwd imder^aiMlii^. 
Ajmiher ^up of for-rMdm oonservarives are the Frenchwomen 

who hwe €»me to tl» colony. Oftm the emgsm^ *^the sleeping dfo- 

an eroeSat: n^ihiin for the native pa>pie and 

ffifik imw grwhial elimsi^fon has been harmful to better 

hOKMmmi imlertowii^. The d^re felt by Frmchwomen to under¬ 

mine a rival infciecMre awl to find oompo^^on for exile by crotii^ a 

^xa»i Frm* lw» r^noed the between the races. Before they 

mm a more iwfeWve wm^ life, and ffie ^k of diversicHB 

* J., Lm de pPkrfe, 1909), p- 60. 
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made the French seek out natives sb a wxj of passing the time. But 

natives in a salon add nothk^ to the world of fashion, with their 

blackened teeth, bare feet, and betei-roidenai mouths. Women who are 

unused to having servants in FraiKc abuse titcir new status by 

all natives as inferiors, i^oring the traditionai hierarchy amci^ them. 

With some notable exceptions Frenchwomen have formoi liciniekw 

into a wedge between their men and the native popuktim. 

The motor-car, impersonal as it is, has become another means ©f 

reducing contacts. The adminktrator who used to take a week to inspect 

his province on horseback, conversing widi the vfllage Ntrtables in the 

evening hours, was able to loum their grieviuces in thib way »»d their 

viewpoint. Now in a car he can cover hfe territory in a day. And he 

has no loi^r time for idle ajnver»ttion. TTie iwrease in burcsBcnSk 

red tape has tied him to his desk and away from his pec^le. The laiKor- 

car gives him the means of yielding to die rising pr*»ure of ^5ce work, 

and spares him some of the fatigue engendered by an energy-drami^ 

climate. 
TTie men who first studied Annamite cukure seiiousty latealfy 
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To the important thongh negative handicap of infrequent contacts 

may he added the most ominous of all forms of Oriental-Occidental 
misunderstanding—^the white man’s assumption of superiority. Almost 

inevitably this feeling settles over the Occidental, no matter how liberal 

Hs viewpoint may have been in his own country. Idealistic young 

Frenchmen have come to the colony longii^ to play Cyrano to the 

oppressed natives, brutalized by his compatriots. He is often disillu¬ 

sioned upon arrival. Old colonials tell him condescendingly that he 

will outgrow such notions, or he may have an experience that confirms 

their womt prophecies. Try as he would, Jules Boissiere could find no 

profoundly learned and disdainful bonze who would instruct in the 

secrets of the East one benighted Occidental who burned to drink of his 

wisdom. In addition to the discoun^ement afforded by a difficult 

langus^ and a profoimdly different culture, it was even more disillu¬ 

sioning not to find a qualified tocher, and to feel that all one had 

amassed is but arid and banal. If further study proves Annamite civili¬ 

zation rewarding, abrupt all scholars agree that they are at first disap¬ 

pointed by its dull mediocrity. The totally inaccurate and romanticized 

cult of exoticism that prevails in France is largely responsible for these 

^ly disiUusiomnents. The amount of perseverance and discipline re^ 

quired to master even the technique for understanding the East has 

^ven birth to the legend of Asiatic impenetrability. This is the solution 

moouK^d not only by laziness but by the attraction which the very 

mystery of the East has exercised over the Western mind. Understandii^ 

Asia would probably lessen its charm for Europe. The obstacle to 

l^etratii^ Eastern thought are r^ enough without deliberately 

swathh^ it in thkier veils. The Orirat does nothing to further Western 

under^andii^, but evai op^pos^ it by the force of inertia and ridicule. 

For the few who are dmppomted, there are the many more who 

are munaiiateiy ripe for that state of mind known as the esfmt cdm. 

Tim iinb^py attitude is an a^e^ive composite of smugness, kzinm, 

fwr, and racM prejudice. Thou^ colonisJ scx^iety is less class-bourd 

ffian in Framx, it is an aristocracy in its relations to the native, a 

rrturn to ffic fwidal r^ime. According to this philc^phy the umM, 

n^raWe white man is above the b^ native. TTiis attitude is further 

OMXwi^ed % the average iMive acceptance of inferiority. They 

iHMleistaiMi the Europeam* pr^mce in the colony only in terms of 

the teter’s I^der^p. When the Europ^m treats the Annamite as an 

«|ial the tater by tr^^ing the European as an inferior. Under 

circuii^aiKcs, the dmnpion cff ^alharkn principle feels im 
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rewarded^ as was the case with Darles in Tuyen Qnang. This, however, 

is not calculated to soothe the feelings of the native nationalists. 

The colony has crated a new type of being whom the liberal French¬ 

man from France refuses to acknowledge as a compatriot. Werth saw 

even a missionary strike a rickshaw coolie, and a priest oust natives 

by blows from the places reserved for Europeans in the Hanoi cathedral. 

To the European who claims to find justification in the Annamite 

character for the use of brute force as the sole means of insuring compre¬ 

hension, one may reply that times have changed radically. In 1895, a 

soldier who killed an Annamite had to pay 50 francs—enough to cover 

his victim^s funeral expenses. Nowadays the military authorities en¬ 

force punishment of violence if a complaint is lodged by a native. 

This does not ensure equal tr^tment, but it marks a n^rer approxi¬ 

mation to it. Thc^ who visited the colony after the War claim to have 

noticed a marked diminution in brutality. One remembers Sarraut’s 

circular forbidding colonials to strike natives. Though brutality is 

definitely wanii^ it is a change of h^irt that the colonial needs. To him 

the native is a perpetual minor: he fails to notice his evolution or denies 

it through fear of competition, because he is out of touch with native 

thoc^t. He is still the conqueror dominating a vanquished people. 

Unfortunately just at a time when assimilatiomsts were getting dis- 

couragai alx>ut their liberal th^ries, and were relapsing into a belief 

that the two races were too different for effective co-operation, the 

iiAelligentsia who had evolved through contact with W^em idm 

be^n to resent the use of force and to demand instruction from the 

West wMdi they had formerly scorned. !l^ch group was being forcal 

by the shcK:k of the first disilltKioning contact into the position formerly 

CMxmpied by iht other. 

For the many colonials who felt an unqu^tioning superiority there 

w» a ixuT^ponding, thou^ smaller, group who realized that Annamite 

culture hMi bem meHow at a time when France was still under the 

Franks. For th<Be who felt drawn to Annamite civilization to the p>int 

erf n^ve life and thou^t for their own, nothing in the West 

&MA ever satMy than. Europm^—especially in the colony— 

were a^ward |wrvaau8, the Annamite the epitome of aristocratic 

giace mi finme. The life of even the humblest Annamite seemed in¬ 

finity art^c, m^t appear to be doing nothii^ but they were 

not iiiMKXup»4. *11^ rclMied tune, pure time, for its own ^e, and 

wace dtoxwtei by iti A cks" like Hu6, with te River of Perfume, came 

to ^nrfioiae li« fawirttion exaefeed over admiring EuropeaiB. % 
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contrast with tiie outbursts of the red-faced choleric colcraal the irz- 

passive and fr^e Asiatic gave an admirable example of Aetf-contn !. 

All his training has gone into this self-discipline. What the Orier/id 

lacks in positive accomplishments in the external world he atones ! .;»■ 
in passive endurance and mastery of himself. This is partly due to a 

less highly developed nervous sy^em, and also to his reiigicus 1?e'def 

in the transiency of this life, yet the invariable stoicism with which he 

endures suffering, and even the imminent prwpect of death, never Ui!« 

to impress the Europran. 

The two most salient characteristira of Annamke culture, in the 

eyes of its European students, were ffie group’s obliteration of the 
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their old r^me? Material betterment had given birth to the Annamite 

bourgeoisie, who were a pecnliarly destnictive product. The increase 

in crime and violence, the dissolution of the family and commune, 

were of ominous significance. Not that anything could be done to 

prevent this progressive decline, and these idle reflections were a form 

of ‘‘spilt-milk*’ thinking, but the thoughtful Frenchman could not help 

questioning the value of what he had offered to replace what he had 

thoughtlessly destroyed. 

It was an undeniably healthy sign provided that it prefaced a re¬ 

modelling of colonial psychology, but there was a fatal and simultaneous 

tendency to brand all effort as futile. Were not the differences between 

peoples too profound to be bridged, and Occidental philanthropy at 

best an impertinent blunder? This form of fatalism, so foreign to the 

West, was but one of the profoxmd effects Oriental thinking was having 

on the conqueror. 

The Effect upm Cdonuds of Indo^Ckma and its Peoples 

Not only does the colony transform Europeans physiologically, but 

there is a spiritual metamorphc^is as well. Orientalists are only a small 

group consciously studying native culture, whereas the vast majority 

of colonMs are unaware of the effect native life has upon them. But it 

is none the r^ because they deny it or are even unaware of the 

change it h^ brought about in themselves. 

By contrast with those whose activities are stimulated by colonial 

life there are some Frenchmen who bea>me impregnated with Eastern 

philceophy. The Buddhist ideal which eliminates regret and desire, 

the anonymity of Asiatic Hfe, the belief that the perfect formulae of 

living have long ago been diso^vered and comfortably embodied in its 

static scciety, are especially attmctive to Occidentals whose natural 

z^t for mtmn has been exhausted by a per^nal cataclysm or the World 

War. The Oriental at^orption in the moment, relegatii^ the past to obH- 

v»n and the future to care for itself, its smiling and graceful r^ignation 

to fate, h sedurtive to Ocxidmtals givm to melancholic musing. ITie 

Asfeic for othem is al^ agreeably contagious. One of the 

cai^ for the acaltation felt by a European in the East is that 

hi®, fc^n delivered from the burden of companion. Abstention from 

shtrii^ the sufferii^ of others aonunts for the c^ousness which charao 

teriaa many colonkls. The Mxophj of the will and smsibiEti^ is 
»M3®nptnitti a form of moral 

T1^ gamut iff Oa^ei^ is chameleon to its Oiioitol 
4ia 
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counterpart, and is often transformed thereby beyond recc^iition. In 

a country where all are newcomers without common ties and traditions, 

competition is more bitter and men less scrupulous. If friendship ha* 

degenerated into mutual exploitation, called doing businm together, 

then love is reduced to pleasure and profit. Natke women have no 

souls in the Occidental sense; so loi^ have they been subordinated to 

the group that they have become type-women without personalitv of 

their own. This automatically reduces their lovers to a corr^ponding 

male type who have, in taking them, purchased their freejfom from 
love in the Western sense. 

The charm of absolute possession is enhanced by an aesthetic appeal. 

The congaies' miniature bodies, their exquisitely modelled haiKk and 

feet, have an elegance and grace that is part of the herit^e of their 

civilization. Asiatic b^uty resides principally in the carriage and gestor» 

which is antipodal to the Western cuk of energy. It imkcs the Euro|»in 

seem clumsy and boorish by comparison. An Ocxidental may win a 

cotigcde without effort, beauty, or intelligeiKe. The egoistic man eiqwid* 

complacently. He is perennially charmed by the otedimee, discretion, 

and detailed attention with which he is surroundai by the deli^tfid 
creature whom he owns. 

Habit, however, is apt to prove too strong for him. Eventually he 

surrounds her with the aura of Western love, and from that day begins 

to lc«e his footing. Soon the supple slave becomes the t^-miKrw. 

She sees that her lover cannot get along without her. proves a 

successful weapon and is effectively repeated. Though the emgeie 

be illiterate her powers of observation are phenomenal. She tews her 

lover’s salary and which are his important papers. Sbe bolds the iaey» 

to all the doors and orders about the servants. A European lover is 

humiliating for a native woman and she mtBt take a kver of her own 

race—^usually one of her master’s servants—to retain her self-im^ect. 

Her family eventually comes to live in the hou^: confmion, dirt, and 

noise then reign supreme. 'The arrival of progeny suppHes the fiiwhiJ^ 

tourii and the European’s servitude is now oomptete. Soc® the i 

charm and grace have been destroyed by dsat pmratute ageil^ chsuac- 

teristic of Ea^m women. 

Th.e firequency of this procedure has crotted a new verb in the 

Frendi lai^uage to express the male servftude: All 

Indo-China Frenchmen, inspired by the fafeeseittinMattditp of hlidilBe 

Butterfly, transpose Western enotkms to an Eastern wi Aiot 

them^lves to be ensnared. It is not wnly dangerous to them to itoferi* 

m 
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diialsj but for their work. Hierarchy is so powerfully ingraiiied that 

a cmgcde automatically takes on the rank of her lover, and if he is influ¬ 

ential she may acqmre a proportionate hold over those who do busine® 

with him, and no one may approach him without appropriate gifts to 

her. Frenchwomen have been unnecessarily unfair to their Asiatic 

rivals: it is unjust to judge them apart from their setting. They have 

no reason to love their European masters who take them and thm 

abandon them. Money is the sum and substance of their attraction, and 

the European whose vanity leads him to think that his congak is the 

exception to the rule of infidelity only makes himself ridiculous. The 

European Don Juan’s code of male morality has found its supreme 

revenge in the Oriental woman. 

The c&ngaie whose weeping for her dead or departed lover is graded 

according to the effect it has upon spectators, among whom may be a 

potential substitute, is far nearer the reality than Loti’s Madame 

Chrysanthfeme. If one understands the position of women in Annamite 

scK:iety one is no longer shocked by their passivity and limitations. 

Their perpetual submission to the will of others, their indifference to 

passion, their importance, based entirely on their son-bearing activities 

—ail have reduce their role to that of dray-horses and mothers, cater- 

ir^ to masculine needs. The aristocratic native woman is a recluse 

whom the Europ^m never sees, so generalizing about all Annamite 

women from his own congme is not only a profound insult to them but 

a source of grave error. The congcde has undeniably good qualities: her 

biBine^ capadties are well above native men’s, her passion for gamn^ 

at least equal, and her need for ornamentation superior—hence her 

European lover mu^ see that she does not secretly deplete his o:- 

chequer. A 4xngme is an excellent institution if kept in her p^ce. If 

she has ffie defects of murtesans the world over, she has exceptional 

dianm. She removes the complications from love, but a fake trans- 

of European idealism transforms her into a nuisance aini a 
dM^r. 

FreodhiTODam have not oeperimced to the same degree an attraction 

to-i^nk Aimamhe moi. The racial dharm of native wom^ s^ms 

wEoi seem in their male comjwtriots: their diminutive 
fiiyttque aiMi lo^ hsur do not make for attractive virility. In the colony 

there m mmh i^M prejuc&e, and too few Frmchvmmen, numeri- 

lalfy, who have a wife choice among tiieir own kind. Yet in France 

the ctf Annamite Mudoto with Frenchwomen is notable. The 

Qrwotel ooarte^, Kas made a impr^^Mi 

444 
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on the hurried West. The poorest Annamite am write a poem or pretcsi 

a flower with aristocratic grace. Mixed with othtt is a certain 

maternal instinct that wants to atone for the treatment of Aonamnes a 

racial inferiors. The vanity that makes the European fatuously pro¬ 

claim his congak uniquely loyal to him i* akin to that of the Freac!;- 

w’oman who believes her Annamite lover when he tells her that he is a 
mandarin’s son. 

Of this type of mixed marriage the couples who remain in France 

are faced with no exceptk>nal problems: their tappinesw seemi to he 

sealed according to the husband’s capacity for al»orption into his wife's 

milieu. But quite the contrary applies to the Frenchwomen taken back 

to the colony by their Annamite husbands. During the War a namber 

of such unions were made despite everythir^ the authorities cculd do 

to discourage them. Whenever possible photograpia were taken sf the 

fiance’s home, swarming with naked children in intimate barnyard 

suFTOundiDgs, and sent to the prospective bride. Aaaaanites many' 

very young, so that a French wife would emrounter corrsplkitioM witii 

a predece^r and probable succ»ors, if she had no children. The 

physical adjustment to a tcrtally difierent way of living, in addit»n to 

the psychokgkal adaptatim to an anti-iniiividmlistic social unit 

dominated by ritual, would be errou^ to shatter a more than ordiaarilj 

united couple. The Asiatic husband tends to be increa«ii^!y afcsorbed 

iiUX) his milieu, and his French wife isoheted in a strange aal often 

ht^tile environment, which eventiMlly defwts them both. FaotijBii«dtfiy 

it is too d£0Fer^ a wncsejAm of marriage: for the Annamite it» not a 

unk>n of individuals but the perpetuation of the famUf aiKl its wcui 

tradMons. 

Bkirasums 

Imnoediatdy after tlm amqu^* upper-clw Aimamites gave their 

dau^ters to tlm Frendi invaders, muier the unprewam Am tiwe 

tmioim wdoM be regarded m le^tirrwtc mairiagiw. But when ihef foiaal 

that liw»c wtwi^ were abaadoi«d r««ourcelc» when thw huibam^ 

returned to Frai»e,thisy oMutally refused to idiow any nmre such uniow. 

In naany comstrito white blood enhances a nMivc’s prestige, but the 
Annainfte*, witih Aeit inHseiwe pride of r«», are not so 
The r^me of Ae dpmm Mtowed Ac brusque tonniimti» of 

marrii^es wMi good farmKes, am! lasted till the coiaii^ of Frewet- 

qawnwt to Ac otAiny, I® repupiMscc rather than 

was felt toward* A«e fower-chw narive wesnea. Inn A» w»* <Aet 

m 
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by physical need, the desire for a comfortable home, loneliness and 

boredom, and the convenience of having an intermediary with the 

native population. These women cannot be classed as prostitutes, the 

more able among them have even attained to a definite status and pr^ 

tige. Occasionally among the French permanently resident in the 

colony there were legal marrij^es, but this was not true of functionari^ 

and other transients. Despite affection, the father often does not legiti¬ 

matize his children- Economic reasons or the desire to marry later in 

France prevents his taking them back when he goes, so he abandons 

them to their native mother, leaving with her some money for their 

support, which usually disappears as soon as he does. This amounts 

to virtual abandonment—understandable but also blameworthy. It is 

less hard on the mother, who can usually form another liaison, than on 

the children who are left without economic or legal support. 

Eurasians enjoy the unpleasant reputation among Europeans of 

having retained only the vices of both races. From the outset they 

encoimter these wounding prejudices. Some families refuse to send 

their children to schools which receive Eurasians. When admitted they 

are exp(Bed to insults such as being called sale metis by their companions. 

Much of this hostility can be traced to the Frenchwomen’s hatred of 

their comgme rivals. There are, of course, courageous exceptions, but 

a rule French soci^ is closed to the half-breed. 

Tlie native attitude is quite as hostile as the French. This is partly 

due to the Eurasian’s contempt for his mother’s people, which is 

more bitter than that of the whitest Aryan. They naturally retaliate by 

mocking Mm: he is a stj^inger in his own country. He becomes ashamed 

even of his mother. The hatred of both peoples is embittering and in¬ 

spires him to revenge, particularly upon his father’s people who refuse 

Mm admission as an equal. Knowing the native language and customs 

he ^y bea>me the leader of a rebellion: he is the source of per¬ 

petual social and pohtic:^ malaise. If the Eurasian is a woman her lot is 

her status may be r^olved by a marriage, which absorl® her 

d^mtelf 11^ one gioup or the otiber. More often, however, her career 
mds in pimtitirtkm. 

For boys there aie few professional openings. For many years the 

army, the Fore%n Legion, was closed to them. If perchamx 

the Eurasim ^MHild be fii^ncially successful his native family cHng to 

hm like leKhes and drag him down. If it is hard for him to make 

bodway prof^crally, it is even harder to create for himself a sockl 

milieii. His ^^ratmns and rfforts i^turally tend towards his acoef^- 
446 
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ance as wholly French, for in this lies every social and profeai'jnil 
advantage 

Up to 1928 the legislator showed no concern for the state of the 

Eurasian who was not legitimatized by his father. l>.ey were classed 

as either French subjects or prot^es, a status very inferior to that of 

French citiz^is—socially, prcrfmionally, and finatKially. Their militauy’ 

service was performed as natives. The first prt^cas was made in 191a, 

when an Eurasian was authorized to ^tablish his patemis* as a p rt’h- 

minary to acquirii^ French citizcrohip. Decrees followed iscihuting 

naturalization, but th<qr were imufikknt. Impoverished Eurasians were 

unable to take advantage of the law, which involved a long and costly 

procedure. In 1926 the HaiK» Cmirt of Ap|«I took the importart step 

of reversing previous decisions ami dechrii^ the Fraiico-AnoaBtte to 

be a Frendi citizen. This dorree wm confirmed two yaw later, ai&i a 

of considerable social and ecoacnxiic import. It reimwes the chief 

obstacle to the admissron of Eurasians to French society, siace they 

may be declared French during their minority. They are admitted to 

schools and profusions on an equal footing. This spaurc* rK)t only ustold 

humiliations, but also extrmits fiie Euiwian from the often fmnnfiil 

influeiK% of his mcMher and her famih'. Important as this decree is, 

it has mrt wdioUy solved the Eurasian problem, which is wentMly «k 

of an education that will g^e them a mentalitj that confeims to their 
new legal state. 

For many years the mmal and social aspects of the Eurasian pmbiem 

were ne^ected. A scmntkt, Ckiicmel Bonifacy, was the first to wognkc 

its s%nificai»:e and to conduct, in if to, an inquiry iite the fsoychok^* 

of the Tonkinese Eurashtn. Various perfodkals, the JUn'me IrnkMCkmaa 

in 1913, and the Meme du » 1931, hive fwmted the same line 

of inve^igatkm. Tlie subject has alsQ receiv«d a lair anmunt of linin' 

treatment, for it has olnHbus eiwitioml vtdue, but most writen feei a 

definite andfothy m addition to the delkacy and mnpl^tions ofereU 

by the study laif-4>i«0(i& 
Wrters are umminKte in rttributii^ to the Eumian certain swal 

defoxs, zK^abfy a pride tin* defeweraa** into touchiness or juTogacce, 

a disdiun oi mamial Ubour that tn%l^ h^ray his native or^B. and a 

retenkm eS injurito and huonEiaiim tiutt leads to ultimate revei^. 

The ea^jetfceacto sfennhaneowly a hatred and ittnaaion for 
thingn FreiKh. Tlwir teell«*tual level k invariably h^, perh^ due 

to a forced canalizing of their cneipca into achkvemem* that wiM 

vmdiciEto their rat^ origin. TTie worst of thoie defrets disappear when 

♦47 
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the Eurasian is definitely absorbed by one race or the otheij so that 

resolving the problem is more educational and social than eugenic. It 

is an evasion of the issue to send Eurasians to France, where the prevail¬ 

ing exotic tradition has given Orientals a glamour that insures hospitable 

reception. But to begin with, this is impossible on a large enough scale 

to settle the problem, aside from anything else. The place for Eurasians 

seems definitely to be in the colony provided that they can be formed 

into a serviceable link between the two people whose blood runs in 

their veins. They need social roots and emotional stability—such as the 

Sino-Annamite half-breeds have. Private charity, one of the mmt 

commendable of the early Mission enterprise, is excellent so far as it 

goes, but its alleviation is necessarily temporary, and does not prevoA 

the Eurasians from forming a class apart. The state recently has recog¬ 

nized its responsibility by subsidizing these private institutions, but 

modifying the legal status of Eurasians has been a far greater contri¬ 

bution. 

NATIVE REACTION TO CONTACTS WITH FRENCH COLONIALS 

Whoi the Court of Annam sent ambassadors to Paris in 1893 tibey took 

with than a letter for the French Pr^ident, in which the character 

representii^ Aniiam was placed so as to dominate that of France, thm 

reducing the latter to the position of a vassal state. This insult was 

diar^erklically Oriental. Hie fact that the French failed to grasp its 

signifimice did not prevent the Annamites from relishing their inso¬ 

lence. The Annamite language abounds in insults and complimeMs 

bin: it an expert to appreciate the shad^ of irony under the re- 

spertM exterior. Hie Chinese domination of Annam is responsible for 

this characteristic, which is based on the fmr of openly espre^iig am- 

ten|n for those who are superiors by force of arms, and di^kin for the 

We^m Barbarian as mhermtly inferior to the Chinese. 

It natural that the &holar class, impregnatol with Chinese 

cultefe, shmild aid disdain of the to tiaeir resantmaat of the 

Frawii d^tracAm of the mandarinate, of which they were the main- 

stiy. r^ffirded as traitom any who were willing to a>-operate with 

Ae coBc|iie«>iB—whMi made it impcmible for the French to gXMi 

native o&ads. Has ii£»rility exteadoi to the Fremdi language and 

even to qmm An Annamite mandarin who wanted to l^na Frendi 

do so equity. %noriig the ignoble pr^oit by buryiDg on^If 

ai the study Mid m^di^bm mixed with opium and t€% 
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harmonized with the cultural ideals of this group. If the lower 

were unable to indulge themselves so agreeably, the larsh necessity 

for daily toil and daily rites absorbed all their energies and effect^ an 

equal insulation. Immersed in the past or absorbed by current material 

preoccupations, the great majority of Annamites lived for man) years 
without real contact with their conquerors. 

The hostility of the intell%entsia was matched by the superstitfoas 

fear of the masses. Even obvknis differences in csterrai appearance 

frightened them. The French were not like other men. The stiff way 

in which the soldiers marched led the lAaqms to conclude that they 

had no knee joints. But the awe they inapked by feate of arms did oot 

convince the natives of their mmite supermrity. Tliis mm illustrated by 

the speech of a mandarin at the funeim! of a Freiwh c&rer: 

You are a exuious personage. You have curly hair, a nose -a hkh »tar.ds cut' 
You ride horseback, and whistle for your dog to folow you. You place bettl*# 
on your table for omamenls, and plant grass in year courtyard. Despite 
your military talents, you have sucoiaied in getting yotuwif kiEed. Hew 
jorry I am for you.* 

To the majority of Annamites, excepting those in the towns, all 

Europeans look dike, and their prestige rises and falls collectively. Yet 

in 1905 a curiously double reaction was produced by the Japanctc 

victory over Russia. Western science todk on new luitre bcause J^3«a 

had used Occideidal methods, but Europeans themselves iiiipircd lew 

awe, because it was thou^t that anyone could master their nuchiBes 

and bait them at their own game. The Annamites shared thk belief. 

They stormed the gat« of the n«w Hanoi Univerifty with sself- 

confidence, yet simultaneotisly they resented the presence of the pur¬ 

veyors of these now desk^le ideaa, Priite of race has from the outset 

dominated Franco-Anaamite relrttiona, but BK»t WeMen^r* forget 

that the vanity of tiK Oriental at least equal* if IK* exceeds that of the 

Occadental. 
The Annamites have adapted themselve# to Wiwtemisna with 

astonkhk^ &«a&y. Thwir pewets of aaiiinilatkjn are rciaarksfcic. Ev« 
detriKtors of their nwral qwdtte* admit that fftey can be readily tiainoi 

into s^steidKi cooks and meshwic*. They have adopted k\e*- 

tem clotlui!^, thoii|^ m* always m the best taste, «>d Western spotte, 

thmj^ they dwpked bodily otcrckc. Many (dwerver* ckiia 

thsft this Annamite tran^wnalion k purely imita^ve and sepef&M. 

» I>toii VStetkSm /nKtowit* «t MmA 4m Jbmmmitm (Barw, tfasl, 
p. IS- 
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One writer w^alking through an Annamite cemetery on All Saints’ Day 

questioned a child wEom he found there. The astonishing response was 

made in pidgin French: 

Pas P&ole aujourd’hui . . . moi meme chose fran9ais, moi gratter papa.^ 

For those Annamites who adopt bourgeois lives unfalteringly through 

parvenu snobbery, many more have selected certain French customs, 

including the language, but modified them almost beyond recog¬ 

nition. The Annamite, with his diverse mental set-up, cannot grasp the 

ideas behind Western culture, despite assimiktionist dreams, and what 

he takes over purely externally, he necessarily distorts. Many customs 

are definitely antipathetic or comical to them. The soldiers who used 

to fondle native babies were not considered genial fellow^s but ogres who 

lived on a diet of children. Their feeling for the dead gives the Anna¬ 

mites a profound horror of surgery. Doctors have the greatest difficulty 

in persuading native women to submit to medical examinations. In 

general, it may be said that the Annamite has adopted what appealed 

to his vanity or what did not run counter to his traditions. The Anna¬ 

mites’ insistence upon treatment ffiaely graded to his rank and that of 

hk interlocutor has been a great otetacle. If the Frenchman treats him 

unjustly as an inferior, he is insulted beyond repair; but if the snub is 

unconscious he disregards the intention and considers it a deliberate 

injury. The Annamite envoys at Paris noted with incredible minutiae 

the quantity and quality of deference shown them, yet they could not 

understand French decorum which imposed silence as a mark of 

respect upon the funeral proce^ion of Thanh Thai’s mother. The 

obvious sterility of this preoccupation with hierarchic obseivance does 

not prevent its pkying an important role in Franco-Annamite relations. 

So sinking are the temperamental resemblances, that one English 

traveller in Indo-Chma called the Annamites the French of the Far 

East. Le Myre de Vilers also pointed out this simikrity. Both are, as 

a |»ople, brave, industrious, intelligent, gay, ironic, frondeur^ desirous 

to tw and to be functionaries.^ Unfortunately the resembknce 

is iiM>re strSiig « re^ids defects. The peasants, in particular, are alike 

in addiction to craft and avarice, and feel the same need for living in 

dirt ajMl dkoMifoit. Perhaps their very similarity makes for friction, 

but more likely it is a different evaluation of their mutual qualities. 

To the Annanute, &irop^n virtues are tenacity, initiative, 

* J., Lm ie UIwimMm (IWis, 1909), p. 26. 
Le Mfie cie Vifcre, Lm QpsAar de Im (Baris, p. 36. 
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and the ability to discern truth in a mass of lies, not huiranitarianiim or 

integrity. Timidity, nmteti,2Xii. humility’ are the supreme Western ^ 'xitt- 

They despise one who gives an order as if he were askirg a fsr. ttc. 

or the man who does a task which he might get somef.ne else t) kif'!? r 

him. A scandal was created in the early dap by French *’AdicTS iJo 

were seen washing their own clothes. An Annamite prisoner, if he cir!. 

will hire a coolie to carry his bundles for him. The humamtarian ges¬ 

ture of dispensing the natives with corp.oral punishment* anc Ju\s 

the French enormous prestige. So does the display of ancer and impa¬ 

tience, dear to the French h^rt, for it runs counter to tie C^inc.^e 

element of self-control. A man is important in proportion to the Juria;. 

he makes, regardless of the qualities of his soul. When in .kr.Ramrte 

ceases to admit outwardly hi® inferiority’, he no longer feels respect; he 

has no experience in expressing spontaneous emotion. The criticis-ms 

which the French lavish upon ^ch £*her and their institutions not only 

sharpen the Annamites’ capacity for irony but undermine hb respect 

for what can be criticized with impunity. Success is the supreme tc’acfe* 

stone: it b the symbol of celestial approval; it is idealizeJ at the cost 

of every other standard. Fundamentally it is the cause rf Oriental 

acceptance of Occidental supremacy. If France had not been tictcri' Ui 

in the World War it b no exa^ration to say that she would nevtr h.«e 

been able to keep Indo-China. 
Ori^tal pride b the gnat uneasy factor in $My acceptance of W ertem 

supreiDttcy, and it b felt mc®t ke«ily by the up|»r ctuses, w ho arc 

weighed down by the knowledge that they are the heir* of a great dvilHa* 

tion. Being so sensitive to the maria of resp«t, they are 
being outraged by the French who, often imcowcfousiy and soartimw 

dehberately, humiliate them. They do sat take into conddtmm a 
natural ignorance of native customs, a diferent viewpofflt. er g.-od 

intentbns-^verythinf b suborda^e to the extern^ mdts. French 

offickb oftem M to Omw the prt^r respect, Meyer the high manaanM, 

are over-famHiar through kmkmm m well as cowkscembn. and woui^ 

Annanutes by going straight to the point m conversation msw.. c, 

respectmg the tradi&ml form of a dewM approach. The necewty 
for Htterpretew h» incited the opportunities for^ truroMer- 

Standing, partly inTOiuiaauy mi partly—whm prdirtble—intei^owd* 

Wh*m the iiwife b deiaerate, as b too often the in coknw 

where the white man f<e»b hifflself a the Amumites aireflL.y mm te 

mferbritv complex b rttbiged. The Frewh seem umhk to compnmw 
between an atawcrttedly favourable mi m unjustifiably wdrt^urabie 
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attitude towards the natives. The Aimamites are very sensitive to 

injustice and will not be put off with indulgence or pity—^which they 

find equally insulting. The whole relationship is dominated by the 

enforced proximity of conquered with conqueror. 

Brutality characterized far more the early days of colonization than 

the post-war period, yet it is only within the last ten years that French 

writers have begun to publicize the fact. During the pacification the 

treatment of French prisoners by both Annamites and Chinese was 

anything but gentle, and their cruelty engendered reciprocal brutality. 

A rebirth of this violence recurred with the industrialization of the 

colony, w^hen the usual capital-labour struggle was aggravated by the 

race problem. Leon Werth is the historian of abuse on the French side, 

especially in the master-servant relationship, and his book makes sorry 

reading. He records the anger of ibmamites at the presumption of the 

Occidental barbarians in mistreating a people more civilized than 

themselves. Unfortunately it is the petty ofiicial—la mentalite sous-off^ 

of which there are legion—^who casts terror wherever he goes. At word 

of his coming whole villages are deserted. He is regarded as a carnivorous 

and alcoholic brute, and his servants inspire even greater fear and 

hatred. He either does not thank the Notables at all for their gifts, or in 

sudi a way that it dimimshes their prestige. All breathe a sigh of relief 

when he has passed on to make the life of another village miserable, 

by threats of fines and imprisonmeD.t. 

But in condemning, and rightly, the brutality of the white race 

towards men who have no recourse against their caprice, one must not 

forget that the example was first given by the Annamites themselves. 

Hie most ardent native nationalist cannot but admit that the worst: 

opioiter of the Annamite is his own countrymen. This is true throu^- 

out the whole economic scale, from the rich landowner who evicts the 

pcmr farmer to the plantation foreman who physically and moraEy 

abiis« ffic men under him, and like the jailers even use torture to eKch 

No W^temer could equal the atrocious cruelty that charac- 

terhwl the Communist uprish^. These Armamit^ who resent so bitterly 

the dwiain with wMdi they are tr^ted by the French, forget their own 

hi^ry. They wip^ out the 'Chains and were in the process of cruelly 

ecrtermuMtiiig the Khmers and Laotians at the time of the conqu^t 

They desp^ th«e unions, m they do the Hindus and Africans, as 

inferior proples. They have the ruthless exploiters of primitive 

like the Mois. This m the Annainite character as well as thrir 

dei&^ioii of scKceM-^-any-price^ makm ffieir dmuinhition of Fr^ich 
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race-pride hypocritical. The only difference—and it is an 
one—is that the Annamites are not pur^^yors of the principles of 
nor do they have to reconcile their former attempts it cclomation 
with a civilizing mission. But one is forced to concludt that it is 
not their humanitariankm but their pride which the French have 
offended, and both sides have been busier pointing out the weak spots 
in the other’s armour than in taking active measures to remedv 
the situation. 

The Annamite ruction to French racial discrimination is partly 
in the Oriental tradition and partly a new phcnomenoii. Apathy is a 
great and congenial weapon, tvho^ efficacy has Ixcn pio^^cn in India* 
Polite inertia is an invincible mmns of dampening cnlhusiassii and 
exasperates Western nerves. The French have consistently foMad that 
the apparent acceptance of their projects did not guarantee in any way 
their execution. The mandarins have iB«ns of exercising pressuTe uren 
their fellow countrymen that no one else dispmes of, and these indis* 
pensable intermediaries can Hock with bland courtesy any Wimmm they 
choose to lM>ycott. This is part and parcel of the distinction nude by 
the Annamites between the physical force at the disposal of the French 
and the moral authority which is the exclusive prerogative of the 
maiidarinate. 

Annamite have made a mmimble faliirc of imposing force by force* 
TTieir .psychology is fuiwItiiieiiMIy r«i»imiHe. The Chinese taught 
them to disdain physical p^we», but simiiltaa^wly forced them to 
acxept their domioatfon. Ruse md ircay, the w«poiis ©f the 
have Ixjen inculated into their Amamhe liter^uiw 

the small aniiml who, by h» croiiil^ w3W| irfompte ever breie fwe* 
Any methc^ is jiisiffiei if it sttree^. The rewlting tick of lillCf rity 
and resp«i: for the trufo m i»t by the 
by the more C^cMemtolimiA It ti»i k$ rwts m the A»»mitc upbring¬ 
ing: paroitB, by blows and skp* mt fte executioaeri raAcr thin 
the «iu«tor» of their ciaWrra- urge the lecher iimifaly to 
"cxirrect’'’ their pupSs. The itnmll and limki is witj 

by rfie« meth^s into » hy^ffte ind a Ikf * CMe^al mmf- 

tmj is m tk: it is Imed on die detire m imiMm hs.fmmf 0 
Ac of toEk Ttwe in ha%*« the habit of promitin| 
rew^ds or thmtenii% pimiAmentB which do not ii»termi», m lli# 
Ac child soon Imm Ae between word ami imi. Dipittw 
are awarded to him wi^ m Ac ^ to Ac 

t YisrTam-lt*p, Ikt la dm Im Jbmm^zii (Hanaii t WiK 
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whose penetration of truth is the deepest. A lie is only a crime w^hen it 

is a blunder. 

Such tactics are at best only negative. Something more positive is 

required in dealing with a Western people. This realization did not 

come to the Annamites very early, nor all at once, but it has been the 

most original and constructive result of the French conquest. It took 

a long time for the Annamites to get over the humiliation of being 

vanquished, but the example of China and Japan helped to blaze the 

trail. Injured national pride was not the only incentive for learning 

from the Westerner the means of fighting him. A whole new world 

was being opened to this isolated people. The intelligentsia were the 

first to perceive the foolishness of keeping their heads buried in the sand. 

But even the masses are slowly realizing that here , is an enormously 

important new element in their lives towards which they must formu¬ 

late an attitude. This reaction was a process of varying degrees of 

slowness, and inevitably it produced a rift in the hitherto harmonious 

Annamite society. 

The first phase of this reaction was destructive self-doubt. As time 

went on and the impious foreigners were not ousted by Heaven^s 

wrath, certain natives began to wonder if something had not been rotten 

in the state of Annam. Possibly fatuous pride had covered serious 

internal weakness. Hard reality had shown the local genii impotent to 

combat the Western gods. Perhaps exaggerated respect for Chinese 

civilization had been another cause of their failure, and in the subse¬ 

quent release of the Annamite soul from servility to the Chinese, the 

French have permitted the rebirth of a national culture. The change 

at first presented itself as a simple and practical exchange of old gods 

for new, for the ramifications of this transformation, which broke 

Annamite spiritual solidarity, were not immediately apparent. From the 

Fraich viewpoint tlie discord thus engendered automatically made their 
task of dividing and ruling far ^sier. 

French action was from the start both conscious and unconscious. 

A^imilationist policy further hast^ed the dissolution of Annamite 

traditians, t^un by native self-doubt. Everything in a fixed and immo¬ 

bile OTciety was tampered with—justice, education, family, and com¬ 

munal authority. If, in tim, a definite policy had been sustained, the 

Annanirt^ would have more ^sily adapted themselves, but Franc^*s 

nuxed motives aiKl oonftffied political situation made for anything but 

rtd>ility, Tlie coloiiial fwndulum swung back and forth between con¬ 

trary sets of th«Hies, and evoa the officials who applied them. This 
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universal uncertaint)" generated a w^dse among natives wlo are eon- 
stitntionally opposed to change. Nothing, however, was imt tboiit it 
and passive resentment wm not sttfficient to stem the tide* Corionsly 

enough, the most important phase of the ensuing destruction wm 

involuntary. It was true that traditioial education mi instifulions hid 
been wilfully destroyed, but the dissolution of the iBOmI ba»s on which 
Annamite society was erected was an involantaiy result of their ccntact 
with Western individualism and science. The ¥mmh had aimed to 
destroy a state within a state and its dubiously loyal offickMoni, bat 
not the socio-religious framework which held the people together. 

The whole transformation was, at best, prcfiMtiire. In i CBuntty 

where the standard of literacy had always t»cii high, the vist majority 
of children were left toMIy without inslnictioii. The %vorst vgM lay 
in the failure to give a siii»titiitc for ConfuemMst ethiesa AnMSiite 
docility to authority, that h«i for centuries made them so my to goterm, 
was in consequence destroytti. Giiifiiciiis’ prwrepte had sutordinated 
the individual to the group, but its discipline "was exteraa! and wjt 
self-imposed by the individiMl will, & when this moraiity 
longer taught in the schwis, when chm^ in legislAtitn pem;itted 
children to bring suit a^inst their parents, when the commune $ 

privileges w'ere replaced by inerttsed burdens—then Annamite indi¬ 
vidualism was bom autonatically through the relaxation of exleiwl 
restra^ts. The rash of individimlisiii to the Amafaite hMi made 
them rescmtfui of any authority at alL The destructive forces wbicli the 
French unwittingly rcl^«I by letnovi^ Ae mot*! cbeci ptmti 
to be a iK^merang, A ^emmest without the saoctfon of HtmTen, tb« 
can be attacked in Ae courte and Ae pre», is m lotigtr tmftcttei. 
Annamites who have studied Ae rtra^Ici for politKal 
are quick to use thm mm vufacrAie in the aremtr of Fr^h 
coloniatioii to dcniKMi civil ri^tt for Atmsefi’rs. The 

effect of oblitei^ng the When they 
crumblecl away there wM im> irteri»I iuteilute to help Ac Aacafnilt* 
to appr^w^ and check their aw-feiiwi itopuliiw * 

Dcinoimli»tioa w» evc^hcre ipprent# It wm mmt in eviJence 

tli«e dir^ly in coit«:l with At coaquewr—the mnmu md 

Erterpralert-^wlm fowMl Ac of Atir nsiteii much more con- 

t^ous than their viituei, la M Abmih the coiamm* hid m ciitwi- 

scribed its isnmtes A«t only the icuim of vil^e undcstafete htJ left 

its pn:«ectioB for At qwefltonable freedom of i 

He. The Ff«a«ii co&qawi Ii«i siultif Ifod Ae number of iMm otttatti 
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by giving a new lure to town life and by a greater laxity in the law. 

Anticipating governmental action as a solvent of traditional restraints 

these men sloughed ofiF their old discipline and lived as they pleased 

and could from day to day. Thefts were more frequent and delinquents 

went unpunished in a country which lacked legal means of identifica¬ 

tion. Insolence grew apace in a people which had always been renowned 

for their intricate courtesy. This intensified laxness among the Annamite 

lower classes and earned for the servants of Saigon their present 

undesirable reputation. 

Linguistic barriers and the elimination of the old mandarinate 

caused the rise of a group of enterprising native interpreters whose 

ethical standards were no better, only more decorous, than those of 

the servant class. Outward appearances might be better sustained, but 

their covert venality knew no bounds. Gratuitous service never charac¬ 

terized Annamite officialdom, but in the old days it was tempered by 

Confucianist idealism and an esprit de corps. Interpreters were particu¬ 

larly noxious in the law courts, yet everywhere it was they who con¬ 

trolled contacts between the people and the administration. Their 

ill-gotten gains waxed larger through usurious investments which still 

further contributed to their leech-like grip on the masses, who had for 

them none of the awed respect that had been lavished upon the old 
mandarinate. 

If the Annamite government had proven no trustworthy bulwark 

against the Occidental mvader, the foreign substitute inspired far more 

fear than respect. Demoralization and destruction characterized the 

long and painful adolescence of Annamite individualism. It took time 

and a mental revolution to build up out of the vacillation between 

dish^rtening self-doubt and a slavish imitation of the West some 

welding of the durable in the old with what was adapted to Oriental 

needs in the new. In this the Annamites were psychologically ham¬ 

pered by tlieir own and French race pride, and by a congenital tendmcy 

to iiniM:e rather than to create. It was inevitable that they would mould 

what they tcM)k over from the West to their own needs and distort it 

m grmsly that the lx>nes of the ^trly assknilationists must have turned 
over wretchedfy in their graves. 

mcwm mkcnoR to the machine 

Tire supremai^ of the West in Asiatic eyes is symbolized by the machine. 

l«»iise it is an nanimate object, obedient to the will of OriCTtid 
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and Occidental alike, and partly treatise it m^iis i contr©! of mtiirc 

which has always been master in the East, the machine Ijm been the 
liiik and the stimulus to ’onderstanding between the two 

But the machine represente processes of thought antipodal to tht 

Annamite mind. A vague animism endows all objects with the saine 

quality of life, and this belief—characteristic of all priinitii;es-“iias 

survived longer in Annam because typhoons and droughts ha?e irauaL>' 

reminded man of his impotence. Imbued with Chinese phioscpliy the 

Annamite has turned away from the unequal combM with Mure and 

concentrated upon the control of himscE Dist«:er md sickness force 

him, as the price of survival, to propitiate the angry spirits by rites and 

magic, but for the most part the Annamite accepts mtual phenoinena 

as fixed and final. The misery of the Amainitc people testifies to the 

failure of their attempts, even though Qinfockiiisfa may hive succeeded 

in creating a harmonious and tranquB »ciety imperrioat to plyiical 

achievements and discomfort. 

Western science on the other hand has dkccted attention iii»a what 

may be mmured, counted, and controled in space lad time, zti h» 

concentrated upon those ^pecte of cxpeiiciicc l3mt knii themsekci 

to objective observation, to the neglect of the orpnic world. The 

subjective—intuition and feclii^—has been dismisKd m mted^ »i 

sensory reactions have been intoasified. This is in its way » gre^ i 

deforrnation of experiaice as that pradmd % ihc Aniwmhtt, who Ir^ 

society and nature as fixed elemeits. Bc«tBC tiic Wert fm 

succeeded in controlling nature msd aia^is^ w^th, it hw 

as arre^ant of its powers m the CcKifiic.ia!iist whohis who m 

the absolute and definitive truth as fouiKi in the Jusl m 

the Occident is too prone to be&vc that all cha^ marli pi^rw, m 
the Annainite in his conceitwi m 

changing circum^nces a s%n of dw^erce* The method 
differs from the magic which the Anw^&e pr«ticcs hi bcii% tiic retail 

of disinterred and extci^ive rather Aan the 
by of pertent fonmibe of answiiale ftfouit through the inter* 

vention of the spirit mnsrld. 
The iMchiiie has broc^t to tiic Ansitofte a clearer 

of the external wwld. The iffie of 
and windOTSB hte bror^t fr^ aMi ci«r*cr^ impieMtow of 

ptenomeia. It has brou^t a corowp^adini cli»^ in 
AnMmite raises that he mn Iwn the into % wtel 
Ihc imivcrsc m ^vemed h* a fois^t»» for 
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of himself and of society. Formerly the eye was turned inward: the 

ideal was meditative leisure and opium reverie. The machine rudely 

intruded upon this introspective world, causing a rift between man and 

matter. Curiosity about the life around them was a novelty for the 

Annamites. When the first French boats appeared off the shores of 

Annam, the provincial governor was informed of the presence of a sea 

monster vomiting smoke. It never occurred to the mandarin to go out 

and look at it. Instead he turned to his books, recollecting that in a 

previous age a similar crocodile had been persuaded not to destroy the 

town oidy by propitiating sacrifices. 

The machine made Annamites realize that there was more in this 

world than ever dreamed of by Chinese philosophers. The Annamite 

delegates sent to the Paris Exposition by Thanh Thai gave evidence 

in their reports of a new curiosity. Minute observation of the railroad 

tunnels and bridges; of the arrival and departure of trains on a predic¬ 

table schedule; the eternal counting of the number of doors, gates, and 

rivers; the price of land per hectare—^all were recorded. If these men 

showed new powers of observation they also betrayed the Annamite 

weakne^ of not distinguishing between the categories of objects 

classified. They were constantly distracted by a thousand irrelevant 

details. War workers,who became excellent mechanics,showed a childish 

love for machinery, and could be disciplined by being kept away from 

their machines, which they loved to take apart just for the pleasure of 

seeing the wheels go round. Aeroplanes make a vast impression and 

mhance the white man’s prestige, though the primitive peoples, who 

live cicse to the supernatural, are less astonished than the more evolved 

Annamites. King Norodom’s palace had the most amazing collection 

of mechanical gadgets: he was astonished by the French Resident’s 

annoyance when he had been made unsuspectingly to sit on a music box 
sloped like a chair. 

For the few who feel the direct imprint of the machine, the chai^^ 

it Im wrought in their Vernal world are obvious to all the natives. 

The farmer who had always preoriously balanced himself on a bam¬ 

boo brWge, and who can now take himself and his cart safely acrc^ a 

^^1 structure, appreciates the diflFerenc^e. Bridges, railroads, and high¬ 

ways knit rural disfcricts tc^ether and break down the commune’s 

isolation, formerly its pride and defoice. The French are great city 

builders, and in a country wMdi prior to their <x)ming knew no large 

^roupii^ of popubtiott. The conquest of climatic and topographical 

ccmdhiMis involved in cxmstructing a town Saigon are striking to 
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a people who never before were conscbus of bringii^ order ©at of 

mental or physical chaos. The idea of impeding upon the violence of 

nature obedience to the human will was entirely novel: the land and 

nature had hitherto alwaj's dominated Annamite life. 

The law for generations bound Annamkes to the soil in order to 

colonize the empire. Ritual for the ancestral tombs further strengthened 

these ties; when necessity forced their land’s sale it was only on condi¬ 

tion of repurchase. An Annamite l«ives his natal village but to return. 

This love of the land is not idealbtic, though religious. It is materialistic 

but profoundly impressive, for it creates that mysterious tranquillity 

which attracts the European to Asia. The Annamite peasant, bent over 

the land in which are his gods and his ancestors, feeb a harmonjeuB 

union with it all his life, and in death he becomes part of it. Thif pedant 

has no individuality: each worker is like his ojmpanions, ar^ all rcseiable 

their predecessors and successors in thb anonyiMJUs and oirthy cult. 

The French were naturally unconsebus of intrusbn on this wreil 

soil. When the natives returned after the pacificabii to find their 

land in the possession of foreigners they became embittered by the 

sacrilege. If their fear of the mountains had been less great the 

lem might have been resolved by developii^ three untenanted repcM, 

But in opening new territory in the South to mtive labour French 

colonization has given to the Annamitre a new attitude towards the knd. 

New crops, markets, and scientific methods have mMe this vwt ceme¬ 

tery into a source of wealth. The old fear of digging caiwb or fouw«a- 

tions lest the land drs^on’s cbws be craped, or of running wires atoye 

the imperial tombs, has been for^rtten in the ereuing benefits. Spirits 

which could not destroy s^rilegbus coiBtnKtbm, like the Poia 

Doumer, lost their prestige and worshipi^rs. The French have been 

great de-sanctifiers of the soil, and it has meant a rcleim of the Msm- 

mites’ soul and body, even if it has also kwrresed their aixcgaitte and 

materialism. ^ i s *-f 
If the rn^hine h^ deprived the knd of much of its sacred and ide- 

giving quality for the Annamite, it has added to his own sense of power 

over it. 'ITie madiine has tapped soorcre of wealth whbh the Arma- 

mites never dreamed they owned. The wortWres btek du*t of HreVf 

has turned that placid vffls^ into a mining town to which the 

always the barometer of pm^rky, have comi in drw^- 
for personal possessbns and power has replaced fte CmOmmm 
ideal of group harmony thim# h^ thinkk^ ami p Wn Iivmg. top- 

tuaiy kw8 forbade wedA md da^ky, even » immdwwal dwfhmgs. 
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If by chance one amassed wealth, one did not go on working for the 

sheer pleasure of accumulating money, nor step out of one’s accepted 

hierarchic rank. Climate was an additional factor in arresting work 

beyond one’s needs, and those needs were few. But it has taken only the 

prospect of riches, the introduction of the element of fashion, the oppor¬ 

tunity of making a display superior to one’s neighbours, for the machine 

to play into the hands of that Annamite arch-vice—^vanity. When 

parasols, the former symbol of rank, could be bought by anyone, 

everyone autonoatically became a mandarin. This was a windfall to 

French umbrella manufacturers, who foresaw the realization of that old 

dream of the colony as an expanding body of consumers. It looked as if 

the release of the Annamite soul from drudgery and abject servitude 

to nature had been replaced only by service to Annamite vanity. Happi¬ 

ness is no longer measured in terms of social virtues, yet in all this wave 

of crass materialism the Annamites have acquired a joy of living, a s^ise 

of well-being in this world which they have never before known. The 

rising cc^t of living and increase in taxation have gone far to counteract 

the benefits experienced, but a change in viewpoint has occurred beyond 

the tally of immediate debit and credit. 

The new orientation of the Annamite mind has taken a dangerous 

turn. If the machine has made man like a god in giving him a sense of 

power the Annamite has not escaped the Olympian weakness of arro- 

^nce. Because he can control the nmachine—and the Annamites make 

excellent mechanics—^he thinks hhnself the equal of its inventor. 

The scientific method, the years of persevering toil, the austere self- 

discipline and profe^ional integrity involved in the creation of the 

machine, are unappreciated and overlooked by the fatuous Oriental. 

TTie machine to him is neither more nor less than a superior bit of 

which be mastered like any secret formula. The vital difference 

m outl<x>k between East and that made it possible only for the 

fatter to experience the Indu^rial Revolution is ignored by the Anna- 

imle, who does not see beyond immediate effects, nor the fact that he 

too can pull levers and pre^ buttons. And this attitude is by no means 
ccffi&Ewi to the economic field. 

The nMchine is w new to ffie colony that the labour problems it has 

brmi^t are as jtt 'cmbryomc. Ritual had long cast the Annamites into 

a mould with a discipline of r^ular habits. For centuries the Anna- 

mhcs had performed certain rffes at ^ecified times which gave them a 

mcciianiz«i routiiie akin to that of indostiy. Living intimately in large 

fanify groups uiMler arbitrary i^exmd authority require unqu^tionu^ 
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conformity. Rice-fields demand indefati^bk lirJcr difficult 

conditions, though the work is seasonal and spasmodic mith m prcn;:um 

on long-sustained effort. Annamites, despite their Smlciied corltnift 

for force have always been fighters, and the new eriurcement ruii- 

tary training disciplines them to barrack life. AH these factors are 

extremely important in having for long trained Annamites to the metho¬ 
dical routine required in handling machines* Timed work, contracts, 

and payments inculcate the sin of wasted time and the virtues ri thrift 

and foresight, of which the Aimamites were formerly quite innc^'cnt. 

Games of chance have for Orientals an irresistible fa^inatioa. Fur 

the majority they are the sole diversion and opfmrtuiiity to iadidge 

their taste for risk. A lifetime's toil in the succeeds at most m 

staving off starvation. Gaming is thus the sole mmm of escaping the 

common lot of miser}' by the sudden Bcqmskmn of wealth, if this k s 

serious weakness from the viewpoint of tourgeois sa%‘mg it is al» a 

perennial inducement to work. It is grist to the factor}’ system threugli 

its discipline of fear and famine, though this is less true ef S^uthetn 

Indo-China, where subsistence is far «sier. The Anriamite is patient, 

skilful, and sober, though he has little sense of time in pushing 

his -work. Lack of the creative ui^e tnd exceptional assimilathc pewerf 

make him docile in service to die machine. 

Mines need a type of kbour that contrKts with the iobtr 
plodding. It is irregular and uncertain as to results, but it appeal# to 

the gaming instinct since its rewards are dmpmjmrtiQime to ihc mmwM 

of skill and work involved. Hmugh AmsmsAm iiii farming in i 
tjrphoon-ridden muntry h^ much the same cfeimst of ehmcCy vet 
they hate mining. Part of their dislike m due to fear of distarfcii^ the 
mountain genii, and part to the heavy mortoity ©f but cliciy 
because such work requires brate force ami «i tinfiiiicfiing 
a resisting nature alien to AnMmite t«te. From the fkw- 

point the over-popuktion of Tonkin, wkh its aiiiiml ittcr«ie ef 
8o,ckx>, where most of die acceMible mines are is m foftmiiMc 
coincidence. TTie cxtraordiimry fcOT^ty eff tie Afuaiiihe 
promises a permanent and abuiMiMil iupplf of cl»p hui »s 
yet the native* attachmoot to the sofl k the chief of 
instability. 

The ra^ent impM growth of hw given the towever, 

certain trails of i^pi^wn and has ii«rcaaed the Itbourii^ In 
1931 there were 221,052 woAers in Indo-Chiia., ©f whom ^ diifd were 

in agiiculttiral raterprfecs; 40 per teM M conUBCfCt 
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industry and 24 per cent in mines.^ The government, tentatively 

in 1918 and seriously in 1927, stepped in to regulate conditions 

in the hiring and treatment of labourers with a minutia which the 

pknters loudly deplored. The state’s care of the Indo-Chinese worker 

is legally superior to that of France and other Far Eastern countries, 

even Japan, and is undeniably in advance of the social status of the 

workers. The government replies to its critics that such measures are 

only temporary and that free labour is expected to replace contract 

labour through the completion of the railway system. If there have hem 

blunders in detail, which are natural enough when a foreign code is 

bodily transplanted, the government’s measures have commendably 

anticipated the worst problems. The method may be artificial, but it 

has been effective, especially since the depression has eased the strain 
occasioned by a forced growth. 

Among its provisions the state organized in 1930 a Conciliation 

Committee, and later auxiliary bureairx to settle labour disputes, and 

this arbitration has been successful in certain cases. The right to strike 

has been strictly confined to certain circumstances, and here enters 

the colonial factor, for there is fear not only of labour’s instability, but 

of Communism as well. It is true that each year the number of strikes 

has dwindled. The first strike occurred in November, 1922, in Cholon 

after the wages of dyers had been reduced. From 1922 to 1925 there were 

twenty-five strikes, and a steady decline after the new 1927 legislatioit 

Most of them show a certain confusion of political and economic motives. 

Trade unions, analogous to those of Japan and India, do not exist in the 

colony. The vast majority are still agricultural labourers with little 

tendency to group themselves. The isolation from home and family 

which has been forced upon the worker is not intentional but is, never- 
theltes, significant in uprooting him from old ties, and in making him 

unstable and ripe for prop^andists. This is particularly true of the 

women, who have been taken out of the home and absorbed into the 
factory sy^em and url^n living. 

A Coimnunist memorandum issued in 1928 by the Revolutionary 

Party stated that there were individual capitalists in Indo-China but 

capitalist^; Nor had the labourers developed any class con- 

scioi^n^s. As yet they are too dispersed throughout the country: the 

bi^^ factory in Tonkin employ only 5,000 workers, and these are 

imskiU^ and uairginffied. A small native bourgeoisie exists but there 

Diamrest, A, Im Emwatum d& Clmsaf Sacml^ en Pays Amumutes (Lyon, 1935), 
n. ©I. 
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is to date no clear-cut capital-klx^ur problem, for the whole sitotiofi 
is dw^arfed by the colonial issue. The capitalists arc still elmmt txclu- 
sively French, and the w^orkers in the main Aiinamitcs, with a sprisiling 
of Javanese and Chinese. Local nationalism and Climesc comniaiiisia 
complicate the labour situation, of ivhich as yet only the vaguctl oiit- 
lines are discernible. 

Before the coming of the French, scx:ml did exist in 
Annam. The population was principally peasMits from which sprang 
the mandarinate, with a few artisans, and even smiller nobility in 
Hue without influence or privilege. Poverty was only » questfoa of 
degree. Commerce was in the hands of the Chiii«c; there were no big 
properties, no industry, and hence i» iBcai» of tequiring w^th* P»l- 
War French colonization has erected a txnirgcoisic, tlMit fc^rkted in 
number and quality, and a lateuiing chM. Even artiltB I* mw 

become a wage-omer. The growth of htifmim hm ^iiblc only 
in the under-populated &>uth, 'where comsnunal lands do Ml cut »€r»$ 
and dominate rural property as they do in the NofA. Is tdditicjii to 
being absentee landlords with attciAiit evils for their tmmtu^ itesc 
native bourgeois are rapacious usurers and speculators mlcr ihm 
planters. Tlieir standard of living is higher thin that of tfeck coapt’- 
triots, but the depression has been severe for them, for they and iheif 
property are heavily indebted, iikI Acy have Hved fir beyo^ ifctk 
mean?. This group is swelled by Ae intcllcctmls, c»ifipc»ed of ftMlion*- 
ari^, French-edu<mted Annwnit«, «m1 Aewe iit Ac Iferal profc^ki^* 

TTie lower Im^gmme is drawn fiom Ae cfcrl** 

secretaii^. More and more th® whole chM is adopting Frci^h 
Rice, native cIoAc® aiKi fumitiirc «e l^p^risg to dMfpwr tfeeir 
liv^. The unemployment brou^t on by Ac deprewfon h»« 
Ae nascent class coi®cioiisneai. That the prol^ritt feels At iflheftnt 
enmity is shown by Ac mimmuI of dam^c done to native tettrftoi* 
property durii^ Ae 1931 upm^p^ 

The new-l»ra proletary aiMi lave wturally 
wiA Ae communal aiMi grw|» and have comr&ultd hwsly 

to Aeir di^olution. Caste never cs^ed m if feieiwchj 

was mgrAied, it w» wst on a cfe» Ae u^er wetc 

ckmed. There », on Ae fme of it, sm^im At iwto 

app«raiice of a cla« war m Ae ttiteny,»if it were of At 

of im|K>rtel Wwtem TEe AMimtte 

have always u^l Aeir pcailfoiia A c^teit Ae Acir 
will amd to |fo SO 1^ WW M Atk 
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disposal. The government is the only bulwark of the masses’ defence, 

and is a co-operative link between the two. The new social classes are 

the product and the problem of French colonization. 

The Annamite bourgeoisie are principally landed proprietors, but 

there are a certain number of native industrialists and merchants. 

Indo-China has always been overwhelmingly agricultural. Before the 

conquest there were very few native industries and those of a family 

order. In 1906 a French writer was able to enumerate twenty-six objects 

of native manufacture—principally mother-of-pearl incrustations, 

wood carving, and lacquer, but they were in decadence long before the 

French came. Other industries, like salt, were ruined by the monopolies: 

copper, cloth, and iron objects were killed by European and Japanese 

competition. Weaving, pottery, brick-making are inferior to the 

Chinese production and only for family use, but they could be enor¬ 

mously improved by new methods. Modem businesses which are mainly 

in native hands are auto and river traffic, printing presses, tile factories, 

and cabinet-making. 
The French were without doubt responsible for the Annamites’ 

interest in commerce, for up to their conning it had been lodged without 

protest in Chinese hands. The great majority of Annamites raised enough 

for their scant needs, foreign commerce was forbidden, communications 

non-existent, and the natives seemed to realize their inability to compete 

vrith those most brilliant of all merchants, their former masters. Psycho¬ 

logical obstacles as well as inexperience have handicapped Annamites 

in their attempts to ^sault the Chinese commercial monopoly. Fore¬ 

sight and thrift are virtues whose cultivation Annamite insecurity never 

permitted, and whc^ lack prevents their undertakii^ large-scale 

enterprises. Annamite stockholders have a propensity for withdrawing 

their money at short notice from an investment that does not give 

immediate profits. In addition to the fact that little Annamite capital is 

available, they understand only two uses for money: to bury it in the 

fimilf jar or jewels, or to lend it at usurious rates. An Annamite’s 

interns aloMM never go beyond his commune’s gates, so the inc^ant 

travel reqnirwi for cxjmmercial knowledge and sales is antipathetic to 

him. He ncA coiKem himself with improvements and infinitely 

prefers routii». Amaimtes crnmot differentiate between commercial 

rfiiity aiMi crwkery. Hfatory is full of their quarrels, and of no instance 

cf prolongwi cxM>|«rition. Annamite thrive on lawsuits and mutml 

ffieft. The womm are superior in commerce to the men, but lK)th are 

puerilely addictai to siiialh«afo robbery. In saicis of com, Annamite 
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ordered, so that he can safely make an enormous profit—an excdicnt 

way of killing trade. He is apt to give up -when confronted with diffi¬ 

culties. This lack of commercial ability goes back to historical causes, 

and the immediate and disproportionate profit ideal has been set up 

by usury- 
The first formal evidence of the new Annaimte interest in coiraroerce 

back to Gilbert Chieu, who promised to teKh h» compirkits 

the secrets of Western trade success. In the p(»t-^ar |Kr»d the 

anti-Chinese commercial movemait, in 1919 and later m i9*7» ** 
a distinctly nationalist flavour. Annamites were so indeted to the 

Chinese and so inferior to them as busii^ men that, despite the 

violence of the outbreaks, the C2iiia®e mxm had the upper hawJ. They 

did not abuse their adwmt^, Imwevcr, for by tte time Southern 
had become a drairable pte for the Chinese to return to. 

In 1926 La SocHte Anmmte tie Ct^ was founded with a mode« 

capital, and this was the first irttompt to cre«e an Amamite few*, 
ThAiigh the experiment tos oat bce» a gnat sutxess Annaroites are 

beghning to replace some of the Chinese m^a^es. The Frew*, 

who have beat recetoly aKOTated by Chmese bankruptcy and accM^ 
tancy methods, are bt^mning to fed that Aey have ncfiected toe 

economic education <rf tbdr prto^dA This h imdoul^dly true, but 

* Theie is only one Anaawte s«« in Hanoi, Vw Ab. 
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no magic wand can be waved over Annamites to endow them with 

mercantile skill. Experience and training are needed, but even more a 

changed psychology and an appreciation of professional integrity. 

The government, serving as intermediary between the two hitherto 

water-tight compartments, is now encouraging Franco-Annamite 

financial co-operation. It has long been a complaint of the Annamite 

bourgeoisie that whereas they have been docile about subscribing to the 

state’s loans they have never been permitted to share in the profits 

of French colonial enterprises. To which the colonials reply that the 

Annamite bourgeoisie, in addition to being overbearing and self- 

important, have not the requisite knowledge. And when they are trained 

the natives forsake commerce for government jobs. They point to the 

case of one Annamite for whom the administration had cleared the way 

to directing an important enterprise. He was ruined by his innumerable 

family, the members of which are ever prone to fasten themselves 

leech-like upon any relative whose financial prospects are bright, and 

thus kill the goose before it can lay even the first golden egg. The depres¬ 

sion has done little to solve the impasse, but for the present the problem 

is in abeyance. Though the Annamite bourgeoisie have not the virtues 

of the European middle classes, the creation of social groups based on 

w^th is for better or worse the product of Western colonization. 

NATIVE INACTION TO FRENCH CULTURE 

The scientific side of Western culture has been more easily assimilated 

by the Annamites than any other. Not that they esteem science above 

literature. On the contrary, for them the great man is the poet and 

moralist. But the machine represents to them the sole imqualified 

jiistific^tion for the Western claim to superiority. It belongs to the 

universal world of the senses and does not require for its understanding 

a special bact^ound. Science has an inter-racial common denominator: 

it is r^distic and concrete, it is utilitarian and immediately profitable. 

The prodi^ous Annamite memory can grasp and retain its formulae, 

if not the |K>int of view that made such discoveries possible. Literature 

is a much more indigaaous product. It is the fruit of a people’s experi¬ 
ence and their attitude towards life. 

Tlie divergence between two racial cultures is nowhere more clearl} 

shown than in the Annamite reaction to Western education. Chinese 

instruction was tiiorou^ly utilitarian. Although tiie child absorbec 

a mmplete system of ethics, as part of the paraphernalia of learning, h< 
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continues to study not in order to expand his viewpoint by new know¬ 

ledge, but to win honours that lead to high government positions. 

The European ideal of disinterested scholarship is incomprehensible 

to the Annamite, who regards knowledge as no dynamic growth based 

on study and experience, but as a vast memorizing of texts which embody 

the sum total of knowledge. When the Annamites demanded more 

educational facilities they meant more administrative openings. It is 

true that the earliest schools in the colony trained interpreters and that 

the French agregation is the equivalent of a teaching position for life, 

nevertheless, it was not true of the colony’s educational system as a 

whole, and the deception felt by the frustrated Annamite students is 

shown by the number who have joined the revolutionary ranks. Those 

who have received diplomas and positions are almost equally undesirable. 

Their arrogance is unbearable, and they have acquired no humility from 

a realization of the immensity of knowledge. This attitude towards 

education has been an important factor in alienating liberal opinion 

in France. The Academician Brieux was touched by the Amnamites’ 

wish for education, but only recently has it been realized that those 

very Annamites who have been most generously educated lead the 

anti-French agitation. 

Annamites who have made sacrifices to send their children to French 

schools find them changed: the old respect and courtesy have become 

impudence and conceit. The patriarchal system and the gods who 

supported it have been shattered. The culture of the Occident has 

brought the individual out in relief from his social backgroxmd. Here 

the missionary and functionary have joined hands. The glory of God 

and of the Third Republic were thought to be equally served by en¬ 

couraging Annamite individualism. The results have discouraged those 

who encouraged it most. The educated Annamites have not received 

the recognition or positions to which they feel themselves entitled, 

and they are hopelessly uprooted from their own setting without being 

transplanted into Western culture. Their parents have undermined 

their own authority and have lost their children in trying to fit them for 

a new world that has come too suddaoly upon them. The French have 

alternately reproached themselves with parsimony in fuIfiUing their 

cultural obligations towards their proteges, and at the same time of 

having given them the desire and the means of drivir^ out their foreign 

conquerors. The deception has been universal, but it is too late to turn 

back. 

The Confucianist ideal of self-control and self-eflEacement has, in 
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one generation, been swamped in the rising tide of individualism. At 

first the Armamites were horrified by the outbursts of feeling to which 

the French gave vent, and even more by the self-analysis and cult of 

sensibility inherent in French culture. The classic drama, for example, 

to the Aimamites did not mean moderation and reason, but the exalta¬ 

tion of the emotions. As is natural with emotional adolescence, the 

Annamites have developed sentimentality, a love of rant and bombast, 

and of the sensational. In political reading they love the fiery passages 

of Rousseau. An investigation of sales in Tonkin bookshops shows a 

love for French romantic writers, ranging from Dumas to Victor Mar¬ 

guerite, and of detective stories. The modem sentimental Chinese 

novel also has great success with the Annamites, and it has created for 

them an unreal and fantastic world. Even the poor buy books entitled 

On the Ocean of Love and Where^ Then^ Is Thy Promise? To counteract 

this msh of sentimentality to the heart the government has subsidized 

translations of the soberer Western classics. 

The utilitarian aspect of the Annamites’ interest in education is partly 

the result of being cut off from Chinese classics and partly the desire 

to profit by the new opportunities. When the missionaries invented and 

propagated qmc ngu they were trying to bum Annam’s bridges with 

Confucianism in order to leave a virginal mind, ready to receive the 

imprint of Christianity. By destroying respect for the traditional author¬ 

ity they unloosed—^much to their surprise—z critical spirit which was 

no more docile to Catholic than to Chinese doctrine. Quoc ngu became 

the S3rmbolic bridge over which the Annamites have passed from the 

old to the new. It is an instrument by which the native who has perse¬ 

verance and a texbook may acquire literacy and a veneer of Occidental¬ 

ism within a few months, but it is not a subtle medium for thought. 

Some natives have not been willing to make even this small effort. 

When in 1906 qmc ngu schools were opened the Annamites at first 

co-operated eagerly, thinking that it meant the beginning of a new era 

of wealth. But the lack of immediate advantages—always in terms of 

govemmmt jol^—as well as the necessity of paying the teacher, soon 

chilled their endmsiasm so that few pupils were left. Those who perse¬ 

vered and rose in the world felt that there was nothing left for them to 
ieam. 

The old type of Annamite scholar whose life was devoted to the 

pl^sures of leamir^, and who dreamed and discussed philosophy, 

agre^bly l3dng on a mat in his garden, had been abolished to give place 

to an upstart go-getter. Tte old scholar was stagnant, complacent, 
^68 
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contemptuous of manual labour, and quite out of touch with the 

practical world, but he made an art of living. He was bound to disappear 

because he was an anachronism, but his successor is far less sympathetic, 

for he has lost the best in the old and acquired only the worst of the 

new. Western culture in Annamite hands is deformed, just as the French 

language is distorted by their pronunciation. Both the language and 

ideas are hybrid. Annamites learn to live like Occidentals, dress like 

them, and repeat what they say. But though they can be trained in 

analysis, they are inept at synthesis and grasp of general ideas—even 

the most brilliant among them. Just as in the economic sphere they are 

extraordinarily subtle in serving their own immediate interests but 

inadequate in large-scale enterprises, so in the realm of ideas they are 

incoherent and clumsy when handling the abstract. Assimilation and 

memorizing rather than criticism and creation are, up to the present, 

their forte. They have evolved marvellously in a short period, but they 

have accumulated emotions more quickly than their ability to appraise 

or utilize them. They are suffering from an indigestion of Western 

culture. Time alone will reveal whether they or the superficial 

learning they have acquired will be the master. In the future 

they may be constructive, but up to now the destructive side has 

triumphed. 

Altruism is conspicuously absent from Oriental psychology, and the 

Annamite mentality is not propitious for the propagation of Christianity. 

The family and commune are responsible for their own, and not the 

individual, beyond membership in those two groups. In fact, to some 

Annamites pity, charity, and benevolence are effeminate emotions. A 

European does good for the comfortable feeling it gives him—more 

for the satisfaction of his vanity than for its efficacy. From the Buddhist 

viewpoint the emotional effect either on oneself or on others is inci¬ 

dental: one should do good, if at all, without knowing or caring to 

know how it is received, or whether the recipient is undeservmg or 

otherwise, with the sole desire of remedying universal injustice. Charity 

that ends with the family and village harmonizes with the provincialism 

of old Annam. The universality of Quristianity is inconceivable to 

men whose religion is that of their village gods. It does not neoe^itate 

public spirit—a complete void in the Annamite character. One who 

occupies himself with general welfare is suspected of neglecting a more 

imperious duty to his family. Christianity for the Annamite has been 

a disruptive force cutting across the closest of his ties. The highly loca¬ 

lized character of Annamite life, encouraged and oiforced by religion 
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and law, has been a primary cause of their immaturity as a people, 

both politically and emotionally. 

Honour, like altruism, is an individualistic conception. Only super¬ 

ficially is it akin to Oriental “face.” In “face” there is more vanity, 

and it depends upon the amount of concrete authority and prestige a 

man can muster either through his position or personality. Honour 

arose out of the European’s need for making himself respected, even 

when he could count on nothing but his own character. When honour 

degenerates into touchiness, as in the practice of duelling, for instance, 

it becomes more akin to “face.” But there is always an essential differ¬ 

ence, for the Oriental has no concept of personal dignity. He is insolent 

in good fortune and obsequious in misfortune. Honour, a subjective 

ideal, depends entirely upon its owner: “face,” being objective, can 

be destroyed or created by the attitude of other people. 

Honour and altruism alike seem to the Annamites both droll and 

stupid. The servant who says of his master: ''Monsieur heaucoup hon, 

Monsiew heaucoup hete^'^ sums up the Oriental’s viewpoint. In a society 

where there is no middle ground between being a sheep or a wolf— 

and one is a sheep only when one cannot become a wolf—^volimtary 

abstention from preying upon the weak is incomprehensible. 

Proselytizing to the native intelligentsia is but another proof of Euro¬ 

pean discourtesy. The assumption of superiority inherent in the 

assimilationist idea is part and parcel of missionary work. Christianity 

with its confusing and metaphysical preoccupations has not the ordered 

clarity of Chinese philosophy, and seems in consequence an inferior 

superstition. Differences in dogma are not striking enough, nor the 

Catholic liturgy sufficiently aesthetic to lure the cultured classes. Anna- 

mite religion is essentially practical, whereas Catholicism is based on 

revelation. These considerations pale beside the important obstacle— 

that Catholicism runs counter to the social and political fabric of Anna- 

mite society. Catholicism, with its concern for the individual soul, 

subordinates society’s interests to its salvation. Even more, Protestant¬ 

ism, by making the individual conscience the supreme arbiter, under¬ 

mines the religious sanction Confucius gives to society and the state. 

Polygamy and ffie ancestral cult are but two illustrations of the irre¬ 

concilable differences between the Christian and Confucianist outlook. 

Hierarchy, firmly ingrained in the Annamite soul, finds satisfaction in 

graded religions: Confucianist doctrines for those who can appreciate 

its subtleti^, and a profoundly modified Buddhist-Taoist practice for 

the masses. In short, the Annamites are satisfied with a religion which 
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they are used to and which confirms their socio-political order. The 

only advantages which conversion offers in their eyes are material 

Hence in studying the problem one must differentiate between abstract 
Christian ideals and Mission practice. 

The rising materialism of the Annamites, a consequence of the 

French conquest, was regarded by the Mission as both an obstacle and 
an aid to conversions. 

With the rich it is the burning desire to become even richer; with the 
poor it is the sharp prick of necessity which is increasing with the ever 
heavier public burdens. The spirit of insubordination, of absolute liberty, 
of disdain for good traditions, disorganizes families and perverts individuals. 
Any pretext is good enough for a young man to leave home. Married couple 
abandon each other without a thought for their children. Even our Chris¬ 
tians do not escape this epidemic of insubordination and vagrancy... 

Like the administration with whom it had co-operated to destroy the 

traditional culture the Mission found that it had simultaneously de¬ 

molished moral discipline and respect for authority—Confucianist and 

otherwise. On the other hand the current noaterialism was a two-edged 

sword. It might work to Mission advantage. Preoccupation with the 

things of this world was not wholly due to preference but to necessity. 

The prevalent misery of the masses is a leitmotij that runs through 

Mission reports. It caused seasonal displacements for work and this 

neutralized any effect the missionaries might have by lives of self- 

abnegation, toil, and even martyrdom. To make any headway at aU 

the Mission had to adapt itself and make it worth the Annamites’ 

while to convert themselves—^not a high plane of app^ but an effective 

one. The Mission held a privileged position as landowner, dating from 

the pre-conquest period. Rice-fields would tempt the knd-Ioving 

Annamite as nothing else. The missionary, too, could be a good friend 

at court, and a powerful intermediary with the administration. 

Many Annamite families pride themselves on having been converted 

to Christianity at the time of the conquest, and incidentally of having 

thus laid the basis of their fortunes. If some of them were later mas¬ 

sacred by the mandarins as French partisans, if subsequently the 

survivors’ hopes of being treated as a privileged group were deceived, 

nevertheless many had profited by their perspicacity to see at an early 

stage which way the wind blew. Conversion statistics reflect accurately 

the Mission’s influence, notably after security was assured and anti- 

clericalism influenced the government, and show that there was a rsst 

^ Societe des Missions-Etrangeres; Compte Rendu des Trasmmx (Paris, 1907), p» 
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decline in conversions. Spring and Fall pastoral visits, exhortations to 

attend Mass, inquiries into absences—all show the native Christians’ 

constant need for stimulus to piety and tendency to backslide. It is 

curious that the Mission has in itself and in its converts deliberately 

encouraged greed and materialism as a means of spiritual salvation. 

Efforts to adapt Christian doctrine have been frowned upon by the 

Church. A Papal Bull forbade assimilating the ancestral cult to Purga¬ 

torial dogma. An experienced missionary,^ recognizing the difference 

in native mentality, concocted a new Paradise to suit variegated Anna- 

mite tastes. He found that sitting on the right hand of God was too 

vague a formula to stimulate Annamite ambition. The tortures of Hell 

were far more comprehensible. To make a Paradise to match, he filled 

it with fruit trees, cock-fights, plenty of good food, gaming houses, and 

libraries. But his superiors, safely tucked away in Rome, where they 

were too remote to understand and too enmeshed in theory, removed this 

dangerous missionary to another field. This inelasticity and rigidity 

of the Church has cost it many a convert, and forced the Mission into 

a colonial career of temporal possessions. 

Not only were many French colonials not attractive exemplars of 

Christian virtues, but the type of Annamite who forsook all to acquire 

rice-fields was of so low a social and moral fibre that he alienated the 

best of his compatriots from Christianity. Whole villages had to turn 

Catholic to avoid the moral and physical isolation that individual con¬ 

versions would have entailed. When converts came to claim their share 

of the family heritage the ensuing struggles made the Mission hated and 

feared. The mandarinate, since the pre-conquest days, had persecuted 

the Mission and the feeling was later enforced by their privileged posi¬ 

tion. Since the War the Mission has made an effort to improve the 

quality of its converts, to attract the indifferent, and to propitiate the 

hostile. Secondary education, newspapers, lectures, organizations like 

the Jeimesse CalJwlique and the Cercle Afmamite des Etudes Catholigues 

have succeedai in attracting a certain number, but the influence of 

Communism has made many of the young Annamites incurably hostile. 

Communist hatred of the Mission is not based solely on its dislike 

of ChristiaBity per ^e, but on the economic role it plays in the colony. 

Natives working Mission property are depicted as serfs in the usurious 

stranglehold of the Minion. They point to the nefarious role played 

by the Mission during the conquest, when it aided the French against 

Annamite patrmts* Similarly they claim that during the 1931 uprising 

^ (Baris, 1931), p. 116. 
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the Mission betrayed secrets of the confessional and delivered over 

Annamite nationalists to the scaffold, and that it used this occasion 

to take revenge on those villages which had refused to be converted. 

The Mission is so much disliked that it has become the target for contra¬ 

dictory attacks: the Communists hate it for being the government’s 

ally, and the government in turn fears the Mission as a state within a 

state because of its influence over the natives. The Communists have 

an additional grievance in the resistance which native Christians have 

shown to the siren voice of Moscow. On both sides the uprisings covered 
revenge for a multitude of old grudges. 

Nor has nationalism spared the bosom of the Church, Even at the 

time of Japan’s victory there were not only fewer converts but fewer 

candidates for clerical ordination. Now the formation of a native 

priesthood is the primary preoccupation of the Society of Foreign 

Missions: the conversion of the infidel is but secondary. This is es¬ 

pecially important as the War and anti-clerical laws have cut down the 

number of French missionaries sent out from France. Though the native 

clergy had a most honourable record during the era of persecutions, 

nevertheless the Society has shown a marked reluctance to promote 

Annamites in the ecclesiastical hierarchy. They have accepted the id^ 

in principle, but in practice the French missionaries cling to the top 

positions. Right after the War the Annamite clergy showed a marked 

spirit of insubordination, paralleling the general nationalist movement. 

In 1922 a scandal broke out over the treatment of native priests supposed 

to be implicated in the theft of a French missionary’s possessions. The 

following year a native priest at Chaudon murdered a French mission¬ 

ary, and the Bishop of Pnom-Penh was accused of muzzling all com¬ 

plaints and the evidence of discontent. During the Emperor Khai 

Dinh’s trip to Paris, an Annamite priest succeeded in presentii^ to 

the Vatican the native clergy’s demands for equality of status with the 

French missionaries. In January 1926 an encyclic^ letter, Remrn 

Ecdesia, tactfully rendered homage to" missionary devotion in Indo- 

China, but recalled to them the duty of Christian charity in making 

native priests their collaborators. A Papal Legate was sent to Hanoi as 

evidence of Rome’s watchful care. Further steps taken by the Annamite 

clergy led to the nomination of a remarkahle native bishop, Pere Six, 

who was given the diocese of Phat Diem. In 1925 a second native bishop 

was named. P^re Six had had a splendid record during the. heroic 

period^ and after the French conquest he was made cure at Phat Dion, 

^ Olichon, Mgr., Le Baron de Phat Diem (Poitiers, 1931)* 
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a parish formed by alluvial deposits in the Red River. His remarkable 

organizing ability was shown not only among his parishioners but by 

the building of dykes and a cathedral in the Annamite style, with only 

the resources of his followers. Men like Joffre and Lyautey visited him 

and many came to ask his advice. The court of Hue, his erstwhile 

prosecutor, now made him honorary Minister of Rites. He was named 

Baron of Phat Diem, he was made Officer of the Legion of Honour, and, 

as crowning glory, 40,000 people attended his funeral. His life is an 

illustration of the Mission thesis that Christianity is the best bridge 

which can span the abyss between Oriental and Occidental cultures. 

It is not coincidence that the religious movement, both within and 

without the Church, took on a nationalist tincture. The self-assertion 

of the Annamite clergy synchronized with the birth of a new politico- 

religious sect in Cochin-China called Caodaism in 1926. On the reli¬ 

gious side it has an eclectic character—a reform version of Buddhism 

which includes Taoist and Catholic dogmas. It is a compromise between 

the old and the new, a reconciliation of Eastern and Western concepts. 

Its guiding deity is a spirit named Cao-Dai,whosePopewas an extremely 

able Annamite named Le-Van Tmng. The headquarters is at Tayninh, 

where a pagoda has been constructed, manned by a priesthood, nour¬ 

ished by a domain of rice-fields and flanked by a village, school, printing 

press, and weavers^ looms. There is a Ghandiesque flavour about creat¬ 

ing a community which is economically self-sufficient. At fi^rst the 

government, true to its policy of protecting native religions, encouraged 

the movement, but its enormous growth, its close-knit organization, 

its clandestine meetings, and the presence of dubious characters, in 

government eyes, among its disciples soon made the state nervous. 

It might be Communism masquerading as religion, and there was an 

undeniable similarity between the two organizations. It has also created 

a hitherto unknown fanaticism in the colony: the spirit of Cao-Dai can 

save the Indo-Chinese who have lost their independence as punish¬ 

ment for their sins. Nationalists and Caodaists use to good effect the 

plea for liberty of conscience, and claim that the state’s persecution— 

the mild Paaquier was particularly virulent—of this religion is un¬ 

justified. ffTie King of Cambodia has abolished Caodaism from his 

realm and now only tolerates Buddhism and Catholicism. The Mission’s 

attitude has received official approbation. The death of Le-Van Tmng 

in 1935 coincide with the freedom recently granted to this cult by 
Robin, 

The Mission which encourage the conquest has been, on the whole, 
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a loser by it. If it no longer suffers persecution and has become a great 

temporal power, the Mission has lost influence—^though now without 

bitterness—to the administration which has absorbed all but its spiritual 

functions. Its converts and missionaries have not increased, and many 

of its compatriots openly flout its ideals. From without it is threatened 

by Communism and Caodaism, and from within by nationalist insub¬ 

ordination. Stalemated in every direction the Mission’s eye has been 

forced to turn inward, to care for its own, and to attempt the conversion 

of primitive tribes. The native reaction to the Mission has been very 

realistic. Around the small nucleus of sincere conversions there has been 

a cloud of converts through self-interest. With the decline of Mission 

power and the opening of new and more profitable fields the Aimamites 

have turned away from the Mission, and put pressure to bear on the 

more powerful administration to win certain concrete m this 

world. It is even doubtful whether the Mission influence is responsible 

for the one constructive indigenous religious movement among the 
Annamites—Caodaism. 

NATIVE NATIONALISM 

Although the most far-reaching transformation of native life has resulted 

from the involuntary absorption of Western ideas, French action in the 

three fields of politics, education, and Missions was consciously directed 

towards modifying native life. Annamite nationalism may trace its 

roots to the Chinese-dominated past, but even after independence 

was achieved, regionalism and communal loyalties atrophied its de¬ 

velopment. Prolonged contact was needed with the nationalistic West 

to quicken it to life. Though France naturally never wanted an indige¬ 

nous nationalist movement to destroy her colonial sovereignty, French 

institutions are so impregnated with the ideals of 1789 that they un¬ 

consciously fostered in the Indo-Chinese the principles of political 

liberty. 

In 1862 the French Admiral at Saigon received the following procla¬ 

mation : 

All the inhabitants of Gocong (Cochin-China) make this declaration; in 
losing the government of our sovereign, we are as desolate as children who 
have lost father and mother. Your country belongs to the Western seas: ours 
to the Eastern. As the horse differs from the buffalo, so do we differ from 
you in language, writing, and customs. Gratitude attaches us to our emperor: 
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we will avenge the injuries inflicted on him and will die for him. The conflict 
will be long, but we are acting in accordance with the laws of Heaven, and 
our cause must triumph. . . ?■ 

These were not vain words, the Admiral commented. Never did a people 

prolong their resistance in such great distress. 

Unfortunately for the future reputation of Annamite nationalism its 

pure heroism was mixed with the dross of piracy and brigandage. The 

issue became hopelessly confused: the French confounded patriot with 

pirate, mandarins confounded all native Christians with French parti¬ 

sans, Chinese soldiers sent by their government to Tonkin turned 

private bandits once in the country. Less cruelty, deceit, and disunity 

on the Annamite side, and more understanding and clemency on the 

part of the French, could have cut the struggle short. As the French 

conquered province after province, the Annamites more and more took 

refuge in passive isolation. Instead of uniting on some plan of resistance 

they burned incense before the ancestral altar, trusting in the spirits 

to deliver them. 

Typical of this attitude was the experience of the first Frenchman 

to visit the Hue palace. Wandering through a maze of gardens and 

passages he was finally led to a room, where he saw the Emperor Tu- 

Duc on his knees before a bamboo partition. For only a brief moment 

this screen was rolled up to reveal the aged Empress in her yellow robes, 

her face like old ivory. This was the supreme and ineffectual concession 

old Annam made to the sacrilege of European curiosity and the new 

order. A rare exception was the great mandarin, Phan Thanh Quang, 

who appreciated the reality of the conquest. To save what was left.of 

the provinces he administered he made peace with the French, but to 

punish himself for being the instrument of the inevitable he committed 

suicide in the miserable hut which had been his home even in the days 

of his grandeur. Few of the old Annamites had his vision and his cour¬ 

age: if they could not oppose the West they were determined to ignore it. 

The financial burdens, characteristic of the Doumer era, awakened the 

native masses to a consciousness of their collective misery. They were 

ripe for the growing wave of excitement that flooded Asia as a result 

of the Sino-Japan^ War, the Boxer Rebellion, the occupation of the 

Philippines, the Japanese victory over Russia, and the Chinese Revolu¬ 

tion. In occurred the first ruction to Asiatic unrest of the Indo- 

Chinese—the Gilbert Qiieu conspiracy. From Japan Prince Cuong De 

wrote letters in blood to urge his compatriots to prepare themselves to 

^ Garros, G., Forc&rm Hwmmnes (Paris, 19^6), p. 83. 
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drive out the Western barbarians. This movement was essentially 

Chinese in its anti-foreign motivation, and eminently Annamite in that 

it was embroiled in discreditable financial difficulties from the outset. 

A cahier des doUances of the Young Aimamites, presented to Governor 

Clementel at about the same time, is more constructive in its aim. It 

protested principally against the Franco-Russian alliance and the arbi¬ 

trary arrests of innocent Annamites, later exiled to the Poulo Condore 

penitentiary. This protest was only temporarily effective, for the pre- 

War period known as the Era of Plots saw severe repressions of these 

outbreaks. A new conspiracy was announced daily: colonials in a panic 

demanded “protection,” and denounced the liberal policies of Beau, 

Klobukowsky, and Sarraut as responsible. 

While these uprisings were evidence of popular discontent, a more 

constructive criticism of the government than throwing bombs and 

cutting hair was to be found in the letters of two mandarins, Tran Ba 

Loe and Phan Chau Trinh.^ The former attacked France's a^imila- 

tionist policy in a report he had been asked to make on a new state pro¬ 

ject. His chief criticism was directed against the new mandarinate 

installed by the French, especially their arbitrary and extortionate 

methods. Phan Chau Trinh's letter to the Resident Superior of Tonkin 

was unsolicited and was the first native effort to inform a high official 

directly of the country's misery. He blamed the growing abyss between 

French and Annamites upon the former's disdain for the latter, and 

neglect of their duties as colonizers. The new mandarins profited by 

this estrangement to indulge their vanity and their cruelty, while their 

predecessors were absorbed in a futile regret of the past. If die upper 

class had lost all its dignity the masses were crushed by taxes and misery, 

and the country was relapsing into a state of semi-barbarism. If Phan 

Chau Trinh did not spare the French he was far harder on his own 

people. They had only themselves to blame. If the Emperor had studied 

how to improve his country, if the upper classes had done something 

besides amuse themselves, if commerce and industry had been de¬ 

veloped, their energies would not have been absorbed by sterile civil 

wars. It 'would be futile to throw off the French yoke. Another master, 

perhaps worse, was ine'vitable, given the country's inherent weakness^, 

France should stay, but take up her colonizing task more scrupulously. 

The author of this courageous letter was condemned to death by the 

Court of Hue, but Klobukowsky commuted this penalty. 

^ Tran Ba Loe, Excursions et RecotmcdsanceSy vol. z (Saigon, 1880), p. 148. Btdleim 
Efeo (Hanoi, 1907), p. 166. 
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A more Machiavellian counsellor, though to largely the same effect, 

was Hoang-Cao-Khai, former viceroy of Tonkin.^ He advised his com¬ 

patriots to learn all they could from the French. A premature attempt 

to break away was foredoomed to failure: Japan might be a more perma¬ 

nent and harsher master than France. Learn of the West and lie low for 

a hundred years, then Annam will be ready for autonomy. Like Phan 

Chau Trinh he blamed the fatuous stagnancy of old Annam for the 

conquest, nor had the upper classes learned anything by this failure. 

In 1876 the most brilliant reply to the question asked at the Hue 

examinations: “Was Japan right in turning to Western methods ?” was 

in the negative, on the grounds that it meant an eventual return to 
barbarism. 

It was China, Annam’s pereimial teacher, who gave the Annamites 

confidence in the West. Though Japan had been victor, the reforms 

which China instituted in 1900 influenced much more the Annamite 

intelligentsia. The writings of the Chinese reformers, Kang and Liang, 

stirred the Indo-Chinese to read European books, chiefly the eighteenth- 

century philosophers. They even took on Chinese names: Rousseau 

became Lu, and Montesquieu Manh. Revolutionary ideas buzzed in 

every Annamite head. France was reproached with having denied her 

heritage by keeping her proteg& in ignorance. This was the first timp 

that the Annamite intelligentsia admitted that the West had any grounds 
for superiority. 

Japan, after her 1905 victory, became the champion of the Yellow 

Races and drew Annamites to study there as well as in China. It was 

appropriate that Prince Coung De should have directed his conspiracy 

from Nippon. A change in the Annamite viewpoint was evidenced at 

the opening of the new Hanoi University. Beau realized that if they had 

no facilities in the colony Annamite students would go abroad where 

foreign mfluences might be subversive. The closing of the University, 

as part of the reaction to the 1908 uprisings, disillusioned the native 

elite who were just beginning to have confidence in Western culture. 

Their disappointment was shown in the resolutions formulated by the 

Permanent Annamite Mission at Rins in 1908: more and better educa¬ 

tion was asked even before improvements in the colony’s economy. 

It was unfortunate that at the very time the Annamites were eager to 

learn of the West France was begiiming to retract and regret the gen¬ 

erosity of the earlier period. Tire Annamites were still preoccupied 

with the malaise which contact with the West inspired in them. They 

Hoang-Cao-Khai, Re^ue Iftdo^ChtTtase (February 1910). 
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contented themselves with citing abuses for the French to reform, but 

they did not yet think of taking matters into their own hands by de¬ 

manding political rights. This was essentially the attitude that dominated 

the pre-War period. Learning, not revolution, was the byword of the 
great majority before 1914. 

The first reaction in Indo-China to the War was surprise at Europe's 

suicide, and panic on the part of all the population. Crops were sold 

at any price just to get rid of bank-notes. This painful impression w^as 

increased by the first War news, but the clamping down of censorship 

and word of the Marne victory reassured the public. Annamite tradi¬ 

tion believes that success is the mark of Heaven’s approval, so that the 

ultimate victory strengthened French prestige by religious sanction. 

Japan’s entry into the War on the Allied side was not only comforting 

but it removed any hope of enlisting Japanese support of an Annamite 

uprising. 

That Sarraut’s liberal policy antedated the War “was an important 

factor in keeping the country quiet. More important was the stimulus 

given by the War to the colony’s economy. The piastre rose steadily, 

and with it the standard of living. Ties with France were loosened 

psychologically and economically, and Indo-China began to acquire a 

place all her own in the Far East. Not that the country was entirely 

quiet, but what incidents occurred were of a local rather than a general 

character. 
The attempted escape of the Emperor Buy Than, the uprising of 

Quang Nghi, and the attack on the prison of Saigon, were the most 

dramatic occurrences. A few military columns manoeuvred in Upper 

Tonkin, where the unrest was happily attributed to German propaganda 

in nearby Yunnan and Siam, The most discreditable War incident 

took place in 1917, when the militia of Thai Nguyen revolted, attacked 

the garrison, and devastated the province. The population, exasperated 

by the criminal behaviour of the Resident, Darles, resisted for two 

months. The subsequent investigation revealed terrible conditions in 

his charnel house of a penitentiary, and his sanction of torture of the 

prisoners who had offended him. Despite the Court of Saigon’s recc^- 

nition of his guilt he was fined just 200 francs and given a lucrative 

position by the reactionary colonials led by Governor Cognacq, after 

his withdrawal from the administration. 
The War Department in 1915 tried for the first time importing 

forty-four trained Annamite workers to France to serve in the Aviation 

School at Marseille. The experiment proved so successful that through- 
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out the year 4,000 workers came to France. The original year’s contracts 

were prolonged and the workers placed under military discipline. 

Workers received the local French wage, though the government with¬ 

held a portion to indemnify the cost of clothing and transportation. 

There w^as no trouble with the first recruits who came from Indo- 

Chinese towns where they were used to contact with Europeans, but 

later, peasants were sent, timid, suspicious, and xmprepared for their 

new life. Bonuses were given to stimulate zeal: part of their salary was 

extracted and sent back to the workers’ families; glowing letters were 

reproduced in the colony’s papers. The kind of work was given Anna- 

mites in which they could see results almost immediately. Paternalistic 

attempts were made to counteract the Annamites’ natural melancholia, 

aggravated by homesickness: reading-rooms, lectures and lessons in 

French, theatricals, etc. 

By 1918 there were about 100,000 Annamites in France, half of whom 

were workers, The military authorities had at first been chary about 

using Annamite soldiers at the Front, but after Verdun they were 

forced to spare the French troops. First mixed detachments, then all- 

Annamite regiments were created—the Cambodians were placed with 

the Senegalese and not with the Annamites. The valiant behaviour of 

these troops was evident at their first engagement in 1917 at Chemin- 

les-Dames. The qualities they revealed were courage, intelligence, 

endurance, discipline, resignation, avarice, and a zeal for military 

decorations. The greatest difficulty lay in their concern for ritual burial. 

If these soldiers had been volxmteers in reality as well as in name 

their sacrifice would have been less tragic, but colonial recruiters used 

reprehensible methods and violence. There had been lamentable scenes 

in the villages and stations where these miserable “volunteers” were 

herded together and put under military guard. Some even jumped 

overboard from the transport ships in a pathetic effort to escape back 

home. Money contributions suffered from the same abuse, but in that 

c^se the dam^e was not so vital. The sacrifice demanded was far 

beyond the colony’s strength. The War did not concern the Indo- 

Chinese. France had prom^ed to protect them, but this contract was 

unilateial. D^pite the a^imilationist theory the Annamites had not 

been morally ^shnilated. Their participation in the War was nothing 

more nor less than forced labour. Nor were the liberal promises France 

made to the colonies in her hour of need fulfilled. The native discontent 

that piled up in the pc^-War decade was only a fitting retribution. 

IiHio-Chma’s marked prc^perity and illation during the War in- 
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creased the feeling of self-confidence and independence on the part 

of colonials and natives alike. Sarraut’s liberal policy stimulated native 

ambitions: workers and soldiers returning from France brought with 

them new ideas and influences. The tempo of the colony’s development 

was, in consequence, enormously accelerated, and very soon evidence 

of this forced growth became apparent. Trends and defects which 

might otherwise have made themselves felt only slowly and imcer- 

tainly sprang up overnight and demanded immediate solutions. 

The colony’s relations with its former master, China, have ever been 

the touchstone of its metamorphoses. In 1919 a fishwives’ street brawl 

developed into an Annamite boycott of the Chinese. Its ineffectuality 

was due to the Chinese control of the econonaic situation, not to any 

lack of driving emotions on the part of the Annamites, for whom the 

boycott assumed almost national proportions. This negative form of 

nationalism was supplemented three years later by a very positive ele¬ 

ment from the same source—communism d la Cantmaise, Although 

Annamite wartime workers had been influenced by French communistic 

ideas, communism in its pure form has little appeal for a people so in 

love with the soil. Regionalism is another factor which has militated 

against its spread, but communism grafted on to post-War nationalism 

took root in Indo-China with amazing rapidity. 

Tonkin and North Annam, by their historical development, economic 

setting, and proximity to China, are the regions naturally marked out 

for nationalism’s finest flowering. Chinese culture is most deeply- 

rooted and self-conscious in the North. The long struggle of the Macs, 

Les, Nguyens, and Taysons has bred in the Tonkinese a contempt for 

their Southern compatriots. Hue was far away, and the viceroy in 

Tonkin did not enjoy his master’s religious authority. These differences 

in outlook between the different Annamite countries have been aggra¬ 

vated by the varied administrative policies of the French. Nationalism, 

therefore, has taken a different form in each Annamite country: in 

Cochin-China it has become an electoral struggle in the worst demagogic 

taste: in Annam it is d3mastic: and in Tonkin primarily economic and 

cultural. Unlike the Japanese Mikado the Occidentalked Emperor 

Bao Dai is not the focus of the national movement—^he is regarded as 

too useless and expensive—except in Annam, where an artificial loyalty 

has been created among those Annanoites dependent on Court patron^e. 

The peasant’s awed veneration for the sacred invisible Emperor has 

been largely dissipated by his prolonged residence in France, and by 

seeing him drive his own car daily out to the golf links or tennis courts. 
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The age-old, piecemeal patriotism of the masses still stops at the 

portals of their commune. A really national patriotism can only rise 

from the ashes of communal society and the communal gods. 

The Scholar party of old irreconcilables continues to exist but not to 

flourish. The nationalists are the young men whose political adherence 

is Western in concept, shading all the way from constitutional monarchy 

to complete autonomy. But they are all working on the foundation of 

the old secret societies dear to the Oriental heart which existed under 

the Chinese and Annamite emperors and which continue to offer orga¬ 

nized resistance to whatever government is in power. They are made 

up of magical, religious, and profane elements, attracting the credulous 

by their mysterious glamour, and aflfbrding those of independent and 

rebellious calibre the only outlet in a society of otherwise crushing 

rigidity and formalism. Circumstances either bring out their potentiali¬ 

ties or force them into the backgroxmd, but from time immemorial 

these secret organizations have been the mechanism by which all 

Annamite social and political movements have become effective. The 

Annamites were the cultural offspring of China in their contempt for 

foreigners. They lumped in an aggressive disdain cultured Khmers, 

amiable Laotians, and primitive Mois. For the Chinese “uncle” they 

feel an admiration mingled with hatred for past injuries and present 

competition. Towards the Hindu they feel the arrogance of the Aryan 

for coloured peoples. The masses are little aflFected by such considera¬ 

tions since they know nothing of the world beyond the village com¬ 

munity, but the hardness of their lives makes them susceptible to any 

propaganda by which they have nothing to lose and everything to gain. 

Vinh, the greatest famine province, is ever the first to revolt. The con¬ 

trast with the easy life of Europeans in the colony, and the birth of a 

new class consciousness among natives adds to the ferment of discon¬ 

tent. The old enemies—^flood, famine, and the extortions of officials 

and usurers—have intensified these grievances by the higher cost of 
living. 

The native intelligentsia have special complaints which supplement 

the more univemal economic discontent: their ambitions have been 

frustrated. Tlieir flirtations with higher education have been checked 

both in the colony and in France. The desire to learn of the West, as 

evidenced by the birth of native opinion, did not spring from disinteres¬ 

ted motive. It was partly forced on them, coming from the Japanese- 

inspired ambition to beat the W^ at its own game, or to secure a 

pc^tfon which would bring s^airity and prestige for life. To be sure, 
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there was an unanswerable contradiction in French policy. A native 

press and opinion were deliberately created and simultaneously stifled: 

traditional education was destroyed and its substitute inadequate in 

both quality and quantity. Naturalization was a requisite to professional 

promotion, but it was grudgingly given and it uprooted the native from 

his setting. The Annamites could not appreciate the complications of 

French colonial tradition. They felt that France took back with one 

hand what had been given with the other. Oriental pride is dangerous 

dynamite. A personal slight may make an Annamite into a revolutionary 

leader. Nguyen Thai Hoc, founder of the Annamite Nationalist Party, 

as a young man addressed numerous reform projects to the Governor 

General, who failed even to acknowledge their receipt. One is reminded 
of Madame Rolland. 

The average Annamite who does not encounter these obstacles to 

his rise in the world has other grievances against the administration. 

There is, for instance, inequality of treatment before the law. The 

same crime committed by an Annamite and a Frenchman is given a 

totally disparate verdict. To begin with, there is not enough guarantee of 

justice for natives in the composition of the Courts. In recent years there 

has been a certain improvement in severity shown towards Europeans 

guilty of aggression towards natives, but a fundamentally unfair dis¬ 

crimination remains. The average Annamite complains of a lack of 

security. Though he cannot deny that peace is far better preserved than 

formerly, thefts and brigandage have not ceased. He wanted for many 

years, and has finally achieved, a new codification of the law, the aboli¬ 

tion of debt imprisonment, access to the Bar, the regularization of 

concessions—all political liberties sanctioned by the Revolution of ’89. 

There still remains, however, to have the r6gime of the indighuit and 

the Criminal Commission abolished—in both of which the interests 

of the colonizing power still triumph over abstract justice. The average 

native needs more protection from the extortions of native officials 

and usurers; more stability in the administration, both as regards policy 

and functionaries; and less red tape and formalities that consume time 

and money. The Annamite is already too prone to routine without 

having his slight bent towards initiative curtailed by incessant bureau¬ 

cratic interference. 

Military service is forced labour for the average native, who is always 

a civilian at heart. From two to four years of continuous service con¬ 

trast with the intermittent three-month periods of the old Annamite 

government. Barracks routine differs impleasantly from their family 
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life, nor is the old custom retained of exempting soldiers’ families 

from taxation. Natives show the greatest zeal in escaping this draft— 

about 5,000 recruits annually—and the village Notables are naturally 

anxious to palm off their worst elements. False identity papers, bribery, 

and desertions testify to its unpopularity. Well-to- do families can buy 

off their sons, but poor peasants have no recourse but to submit. 

Originally little was done to win the devotion of these unwilling recruits 

but with time indemnities and pensions were paid to the wounded 

and to bereaved families; leaves of absence, decorations, and promotions 

became more available. Annamites now form ninety-five per cent of 

the native army, and since the War are considered excellent military 

material. The necessity for saving French soldiers has benefited the 

status of the native soldiers. The French troops form one-third of the 

peace-time forces by the 1926 reform, and it is now possible for Anna¬ 

mites to become officers. Yenbay provoked another reform in a more 

careful selection and training of French officers. The communist policy 

of winning over the army is a trump card for those Annamites who ask 

for shorter service, higher pay, no foreign service, and rice fields for 
the families of drafted men. 

Criticism of administrative policy does not confine itself to demanding 

redress from personal injustice and arbitrary decisions, but it extends 

among the intelligentsia to the state’s public works programmes. 

Nationalist leaders point to those suitable and necessary public works 

which have been left undone and which would enhance French pres¬ 

tige and revenues enormously. Waste, the lack of foresight, and poorly 

selected undertakings have pointlessly dispersed the imconsulted tax¬ 

payers’ money. The widening of an avenue in Hue caused the displace¬ 

ment of 6,000 tombs without indemnity to those whose religious 

beliefs had been violated and for whom there was no commensurate 

benefit. Waste has also characterized the numerous official “missions” 

which drain the budget. Taxpayers near starvation can hardly find it 

imperative to know that the Muong flute has six holes, whereas the 

Siamese has only two. Raynaud’s visit cost Indo-China huge sums that 

could have been better expended %hting famine in North Annam. The 

Colonial Expedition of 1931 cost so many millions that the state never 

dared to publish the exact sum. Wanton extravagance rather than 

dishonesty has been the rule in Indo-China’s expenditures—coloniza¬ 

tion’s detractors to the contrary. TTiere have been the monopolies 

<X)ntracfe, and the usual government graft, but the functionary corps 

has maii^ained a higher standard in integrity than ability. The native 
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complaint is essentially that public utility is not the yardstick of expen¬ 

ditures, and that the Indo-Chinese who are industrious and miserable 

must perforce support many purely French interests. When the colony 

sent money to succour the inundated regions of Southern France the 

gesture was not reciprocated for the devastated provinces of Nam 

Binh. It is a clear perversion of the colonization ideal when the benefits 

are unilateral and the colony must drain itself for a sovereign state 

that was not of its choosing. 

In the Protectorate theory there is inherent the principle of a pro¬ 

gressive native participation in the colony’s government, but the 

protecting state is to judge what time is propitious to withdraw its 

guiding hand. When the French claim that the natives have neither the 

appropriate training or experience to direct their own destinies the 

Annamites complain that they have no chance of acquiring either. 

The education and civil liberties dispensed to the Annamites are but a 

caricature of their Occidental prototypes. Such native grievances and 

desires have been expressed in various forms, both active and literary, 

but never better than in the Cahier des Voeux presented to Varenne. 

In this connection it is interesting to note that the Cahier sent to the 

Minister of the Colonies in 1936 by 300 Cochin-Chinese embodies 

substantially the same resolutions as those presented to Varenne and 

Raynaud. Puerile violence is but one of the many obstacles in the 

way of understanding native opinion—if such a thing exists in Indo- 

China. One point shines clearly through the haze of uncertainty: the 

Annamites have definitely turned their backs on Chinese culture in 

favour of Western science. If France will not teach them they will go 

elsewhere to learn it. 
In the new nationalism that has invaded Indo-China there are des¬ 

tructive forces which have not yet been conjured. To begin with, 

nationalism is confined to the Annamite countries which frankly would 

treat Khmers and Laotians, not to mention the primitive tribes, as 

subject peoples. Secondly, even Annamite nationalists cannot agree 

among themselves. The leaders have shown both a divergence in view¬ 

point and a mutual jealousy that has undermined their co-operation. 

They can unite in disliking their subjection to the French rule but they 

caimot come to any agreement on a constructive programme. The 

younger generation of nationalists, for example, dislike and are heartily 

disliked by the older generation, which feels that it has paid for the 

privileges which the younger men are enjoying without effort and with¬ 

out gratitude. Fundamentally there is a lack of public spirit in Annam 
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which has reasonable historical explanations, but which cripples the 

whole movement. Mismanagement of funds has from the outset dis¬ 

credited nationalist parties. This, as well as prudent selfishness, may 

explain why the Annamites, who claim they would sacrifice everythmg 

for patriotic ideals, do not contribute voluntarily to the movement. 

TheAnnamite bourgeoisie is rich and selfish. Often it is wounded vanity 

that has pushed the Annamite into the nationalist party, and no great 

movement can be built upon such shiftir^ emotional sand. Violence 

and dishonesty, which extends to the deliberate falsification of 

reports, have gone far towards alienating liberal sympathizers in 

France. 

Not all the nationalist parties are revolutionary. The Tonkinese 

Party of Pham Quynh and the Constitutionalist Party of Bui Quang 

Chieu want reforms along democratic lines rather than a violent break 

with France. In 1925 a secret society called the Revolutionary Party of 

Young Annam (Tan-Viet-Cach-Manh-Bang) was founded in North 

Annam among the small bourgeoisie of nationalist sentiments. It never 

grew beyond the organizing stage before most of its members were 

absorbed into the communist party. The roots of this party went way 

back to a group called Phuc Viet, the Restoration of Armam, formed in 

the Poulo Condore penitentiary among the prisoners from the 1908 

outbreaks. It was an old-time revolutionary group in the Chinese man¬ 

ner, linked to the exiled Pham Boi Chau, but it went quiescently under¬ 

ground when the Chieu conspiracy was betrayed to the government. 

In the post-War period it was revived through an alliance between 

the Siamese and Chinese revolutionaries, but it was more moderate and 

methodically organized than of yore. In fact it was too mild to please 

the revolutionary element, who leaned more and more to Cantonese 
communism. 

The party, which took the name of Vietnam-Cach-Manh-Bang in 

1926, thus contained two increasingly divergent elements—^the national¬ 

ists and communists. The failure of Pham Quynh at about this time to 

win governmental approval of his moderate reform programme sent 

many of the neutral members into the revolutionary camp, and made 

the Canton^e mfiuence predominate. The period which followed was 

one of preparation and organization: it was the era of strikes and 

manifestations. The leaders^ mutual jealousy, as well as their failure to 

fuse the two opp(^ing camps, proved fatal. When trouble broke out in 

Canton, in 1929, the Annamites felt g^erally that the Cantonese 

<x>mm\inists had deceived and exploited them. The leaders became 
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discouraged, the party lost strength and influence, and finally died when 

the communists broke away at the end of 1929. The moderate elements 

hesitated to denounce their communist ex-colleagues lest they them¬ 

selves became involved, but their erstwhile comrades did not hesitate 

to denounce them to the police, and with their arrest in 1930 the party 

came oflScially to an end. 

The Nationalist Annamite Party (Viet Nam Quoc Dan Dong) is 

Tonkinese. In view of the regional feelii^ its origin made it impossible 

for this group to unite with the party in Annam. The more realistic 

temperament of the Tonkinese has made their revolutionary attempts 

more formidable, though it has never formed a large group numerically 

—only 1,500 members out of a population of eight millions. This party 

is the replica of the Canton Kuomintang, founded by Sun Yat-sen. 

In 1927 two brothers founded a publishing house in Hanoi, with the 

double aim of making money and of spreading revolutionary ideas. 

Youth characterized the members of this party: not one of them was 

over 30 years old. Many of the students who had been excluded from 

schools for their participation in the 1925-26 strikes formed excellent 

revolutionary material. From the outset this was a terrorist group. 

Propaganda was addressed to students, employees, and, above all, to 

the army. Women were also affiliated and thus given one of their first 

opportunities for self-expression. Foreign aid was solicited. In 1928 a 

group visited Siam to link forces with kindred organizations there. But 

this attempt was a conspicuous failure, not only there but in Southern 

China and Cambodia and the other Annamite countries as well. Finally 

in 1930 they successfully established relations with the Cantonese 

and Yunnanese groups. 
In January, 1929, the party made a first unsuccessful attempt to kill 

Pasquier, and a month later succeeded in murdering Bazin, head of the 

Labour Recruiting Bureau. This took place on the eve of the Annamite 

New Year, so the revolver shots were not heard above the explosion 

of firecrackers. A letter was pinned to Bazin’s body denouncing in 

violent terms the crimes which had led to his execution. It was subse¬ 

quently in making arrests that the police for the first time got their 

clue to this party’s existence. They were astonished to learn that fifty 

per cent of its members were in government service, and that its leader, 

who escaped arrest, was a former school teacher whose record was 

not of the most spotless. The party, however, survived largely intact, 

but in a reorganized form. Members had been too well known to each 

other, and so, in order to prevent betrayals identity henceforth was to 
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be kept strictly secret. Traitors were executed with dramatic flourishei 

for its effect upon members and upon the country at large. A few acci¬ 

dents in the preparation of arms and ammunition in December, 1929 

led the police to discover 700 bombs. More important was the party's 

method of filling its depleted treasury by acts of banditry which alsc 

helped the police in tracking them down. The police got so hot on theii 

trail that the party decided prematurely to launch their programme from 

the preparatory state to that of action. Their efforts were concentrated 

upon the troops which garrisoned Yenbay, because this post controlled 

the Red River valley, and simultaneously action could be concerted 

with the Yunnanese party. 

On the morning of February 10,1930, a dispatch from Hanoi startled 

the French public with the news that the native soldiers had mutinied 

at Yenbay the night before and had killed some of their French officers. 

A warning had been received but it was disregarded. The murders 

were particularly brutal, but the rebels were either frightened by the 

morning light or by the resistance offered them, for at dawn they re¬ 

turned to their barracks in good order. The days that followed were 

marked by violent outbreaks all over the colony. At Hanoi bombs were 

thrown at the Commissariat; a policeman on the Pont Doumer was 

wounded; the sub-prefect of Vinhbao was assassinated. Simultaneously 

in widely separated regions in the three Annamite countries long lines 

of insurgents marched to the Resident's home to present their grievmces. 

Most of these manifestants were imarmed, and they marched in im- 

pr^ive silence. Unfortunately the Residents and militia became ner¬ 

vous, and after giving repeated orders and warnings to disperse, they 

opened fire on the crowd. At about the same time 700 match workers 

at Benthuy attempted to bum down their factory, and this could not 

be attributed to economic grievances as they had just received a rise in 

wages. The simultaneousness of these manifestations betrayed a unity 

of direction. Thousands of peasants participated in these movements, 

whidb spr^d all through the Annamite countries. 

Some of the party leaders tracked by the police took refuge in the 

Tonkinese village of Coam, where they tortured the local officials and 

sought to rally their forces. An aeroplane attack finally succeeded not 

only in dislodging them but in killing 200 of the innocent villagers. 

As in old Annam the tearing down of Coam's bamboo barricade was 

the official consummation of its disgrace. A little later the party leader, 

Le Huu Canh, and renanants of Ms followers were arrested in the midst 

cff new preparations to kill Pasqui^. TTie perennial need for money, 
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and the use of blackmail to get it, had given them away to the police. 

Wholesale arrests followed throughout 1930-31. In Yunnan a number 

of attempts were made to reconstruct the party, but they failed through 

lack of leaders. In 1933 the party died as an organized group: the only 
influence that has survived is indirect. 

Louis Roubaud, the journalist sent by the Petit Parisien to investigate 

the situation, talked with the imprisoned leaders of this party. He found 

that they had concerned themselves almost exclusively with Yenbay, 

under the delusion that that uprising would have been the fuse to set 

off the whole country. There was a conspicuous absence of organizing 

ability. The revolutionary movement showed itself capable of isolated 

acts of terrorism and manifestations, but it was 'weak in arousing the 

masses because its programme and methods were too much the work of 

the intelligentsia. The pacific mass demonstrations were the only activi- ’ 

ties of which the Moscow communists approved, for they capitalized 

the Oriental force of inertia and proved to European imperialists their 
dependence upon native labour. 

In 1931, when the Communist Party was at its height, sk years after 

its birth in Indo-China, it numbered 1,500 members with 100,000 

affiliated peasants. Nguyen-Ai-Quoc was its founder, mentor, and 

saviour. Recognizing the Annamites' love of property and their patriar¬ 

chal family system, as well as the numerical and intellectual weakness of 

the proletariat, he planned jfirst to assure Annam’s independence under 

a democratic bourgeois regime and then, by a second step, to integrate 

it into the Soviet Union. 

Nguyen-Ai-Quoc, born in 1892 in a province of Annam where the 

revolutionary tradition was strong, from his earliest childhood resented 

the servility of the mandarinate—of which his father was a member— 

to the French. He left home at the age of seventeen and worked his 

way around the world on a French ship. In Paris he practised different 

trades, lived an austere life, bought books with his savings, and affliated 

himself with the French communists. Compassion for his oppressed 

compatriots stirred his imagination, and was the dynamic ideal lodged 

in a frail body. At the end of the War, he drew up a list of Annamite 

desiderata and sent it to the Versailles treaty-makers. He founded in 

Paris the Intercolonial Union of Coloured Peoples. In 1920 he attended 

the Communist Congress at Tours, where he cast his vote in favour of 

the Third Internationale. He founded a newspaper in 1922 in which 

to denoxmce the abuses of French imperialism. His work harmonized 

with the new trend in Bolshevik policy which, after 1923, determined to 
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attack European countries through their colonies and to establish an 

entente with Sun Yat-sen. That same year Nguyen-Ai-Quoc went to 

Moscow where he remained for some time studying revolutionary 

methods and associating with Soviet leaders who esteemed him for 

his remarkable intelligence. When thoroughly prepared he was sent to 

Canton, where he founded a branch of the League for Oppressed 

People, and—^much more important—^the Association of Revolutionary 

Annamite Youth: the first communist cell for Annamites in China. 

While working with Borodine in the adjacent province of Kwang Tung, 

Nguyen-Ai-Quoc was feverishly active in writing and circulating vio¬ 

lently anti-colonial tracts in Indo-China and France. 

Canton had long been the Mecca of Indo-China’s communists. Every 

year on June 19 homage is rendered there to the Tonkinese student 

who, in 1934, threw a bomb at Governor Merlin. His tomb has become 

a pilgrimage shrine for Annamite youth, always under the influence of 

the dead, who have built up the customary legend around the bones 

of their patriot-hero. More constructive was the instruction offered to 

young Annamites at the politico-military school of Whampoa, founded 

at Canton by Borodine to prepare leaders for the world communist 

revolution. Russian, Chinese, and Aimamite professors offered both 

theoretical and practical education in propaganda and revolutionary 

technique. The orientation Nguyen-Ai-Quoc gave to its programme 

was nationalistic rather than communistic, which he regarded as a 

subsequent stage. The Whampoa School formally expressed the 

aspirations of the nationalist-communist group: a reduction of the 

fiscal burden, especially in years of bad harvest; suppression of extra- 

legal jurisdiction; division of the alluvial lands and abandoned rice- 

fields among the neighbouring peasants; and no recruiting of soldiers 

and coolies for foreign service. 

In 1927, when the outlook for Cantonese communism was brightest, 

the attack directed against it by the Right Wing of the Kuomintang 

forced Borodine and Nguyen-Ai-Quoc to seek refuge in Russia. Here 

the latter was officially given the mission of founding Indo-Chinese 

communism. His prospects were brightened almost at once by the entente 

which his followers in Canton had managed to reach with the new 

authorities there, on condition that they would confine their activities 

to attacking French imperialism. By that time 250 Annamites had 

received revolutionary training abroad, and the great majority of them 

had returned to the colony, where they had garnered about 1,000 

partfeans. Each cx>untry had its committee which propagandized the 
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working class, but in the North the movement found supporters princi¬ 

pally among the intelligentsia. All the key positions were held by men 
trained in Canton. 

On May i, 1929, when the annual meeting of the Indo-Chinese 

communists took place in Hongkong, the three delegates from Tonkin 

electrified the congress by proposing reforms along purer Marxist- 

Lenin lines, and away from the Annamite nationalistic trend. The 

conservative element, called bourgeois by the Marxists, broke away in 

fright and formed their own party, which now made the third communist 

group in Indo-China. Each flirted with the Third Internationale for 

recognition, but Moscow showed great reluctance to select any one of 

them for official investiture, and urged Nguyen-Ai-Quoc to reunite the 

groups, whose mutual denunciations were purely destructive. All were 

agreed that he was the only possible leader, so a delegation was sent to 

him in Siam, where he was working on revolutionary propaganda. In 

spite of his bad health he accepted the task and transferred the party’s 

headquarters from Bangkok to Haiphong and thence to Saigon. Though 

Moscow gave its blessing and a monthly subsidy of 5,000 francs to the 

now united party, Nguyen-Ai-Quoc cannily held in his own banHa the 

key to Russian support. This arrangement had the advantage of secrecy, 

but the drawback of isolating the party both financially and morally 

after its leader’s arrest. This took place at Hongkong on June 6, 1931, 

through the co-operation of the British police. He was cared for in 

prison with a devotion that can only be attributed to the fear that his 

death—^for he was very sick with tuberculosis—-would give him the 
crowning glory of martyrdom. 

Nguyen-Ai-Quoc, however, had had time to give his party an organi¬ 

zation along Muscovite lines of village cells and town and cantonal 

sections which sent delegates to the directing central committee. 

Many groups were worked upon—^factory hands, functionaries, peas¬ 

ants, and students of both sexes. This man, mystic and ascetic that he 

was, not only was a remarkable organizer but he could raise money 

from the wary and miserable Annamites. His policy of anonymity of 

leadership and discipline has been strictly maintained: in some cells 

the romantic oath in blood was still in vogue. Russia showed its con¬ 

tinued interest in her willingness to educate promising Annamite mater¬ 

ial, and about one hrmdred Annamites have taken advantage of this 

opportunity. Moscow’s influence has been decidedly one of restraint. 

It has formally disapproved of terrorism in Indo-China, and preferred 

tracts, strikes, and meetings as methods of fostering the strength of the 
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young party. Nationalism is still to be the means of arriving at commun¬ 

ism, and their prevalent misery exploited as a method of arousing the 

masses. 
The brutality of the French suppression of the communist movement 

has been severely criticized both in the colony and in France. The 

government claimed as justification that the Red Terror, already guilty 

of torturing its enemies, would have unleashed an orgy of crime and 

cruelty only possible among Orientals. In assembling the evidence of 

communist brutality in 1930-31 the Indo-Chinese police stated that 

the slightest success would have had an incalculable effect upon the 

masses, who believe that Heaven thus selects one side for approval, 

and upon possible foreign supporters. So-called preventive measures 

have always the disadvantage of depending for their justification upon 

hypothesis, which can be used by both sides with equal conviction. 

Certainly the evidence brought forward at the grotesque trial of the 

Foreign Legionnaires was damaging to the administration, and to 

Robin in particular, who had encouraged their brutality. If, as the light 

penalty they were given indicated, it was unjust to punish soldiers who 

were only carrying out orders, it was criminally negligent to have 

simultaneously exonerated those in high positions who were responsible. 

Acting on the assumption that communism was not a mass move¬ 

ment the police have concentrated on the arrest of its leaders. The 

party’s secret organization here proved effective. Not only were incrimi¬ 

nating documents unavailable but native official co-operation, through 

collusion or fear, as well as proximity to the frontiers, com|)licated the 

search. Despite their numerical inadequacy the Indo-Chinese police 

did a remarkable work, A country larger than France with over twenty 

million inhabitants, most of whom were unidentifiable, is policed by 

only 341 French agents. The rapidity with which they had to act—^and 

most of the 1930 plots were aired in time—^inevitably resulted in much 

injustice. Though it was natives who applied the time-honoured methods 

of the Annamite government for producing evidence the French public 

was hon|fied by this use of torture, with the knowledge, if not the 

actual participation, of French officials. The Third Degree, fashionable 

among Occidoital police, may be no better, but it is less obviously 

brutal. Andrfe VioUis’s Indackme 505, though in many ways unin¬ 

formed, reproduced with photographic honesty what she saw of the 

terrible prison conditions, the arbitrary injustice, and wholesale arrests 

of the ignomnt and inncx^oot. The whole colony was honeycombed 

with spi^, and dennnciatiDns became a profitable duty. It is hard to 
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get at the exact figures since both sides obviously exaggerate. The 

communists claim that for the murder of six French soldiers two years 

of terror spread over twenty million people. Thousands were killed 

and still more thousands languish in prison. Official figures total the 

executions at less than a score, and state that subsequent measures of 

clemency have virtually emptied the prisons. The present Minister of 

the Colonies, Moutet, in 1936 examined the cases of 1,871 political 

prisoners and 68-25 per cent were granted commutations of sentence. 

The two penitentiaries of the colony enjoy a sinister reputation 

because of the frightful lack of hygiene and care. Thirty of the 200 

political prisoners sent to Son La prison in February, 1933, died within 
less than a year. 

Though many communist leaders escaped abroad, calm was restored 

by 1932. That same year an attempt to reconstitute the party failed, 

as it did again some months later. The most recent tracts which have 

been found show a slight change in attitude. They advocate less violence 

because in the past it has facilitated police investigations. They are now 

more prudent; both from the viewpoint of self-preservation and the 

desire to establish connections with Moscow, which has consistently 

disapproved of their violence. The Third Internationale is, for its part, 

still interested in Indo-China, as evidenced by statements of the leaders 

in July, 1935. Propaganda is being directed by Moscow’s Buretm 

d’Orient, whose headquarters are at Longtcheou, near the Tonkin 

frontier. Arrests have been made in the Cao-Bang region during 1935-6, 

and it is known that cells are re-forming in the North. It is probably 

.only a question of time before a new attempt will be made, though there 

has also been a marked liberalism in French policy and the depression 
has complicated the whole problem. 

Ineffective organization, mismanagement of party funds, mutual 

jealousy on the part of leaders, who are perennially tending to split 

off and form new groups of their own, are minor and transient obstacles 

compared with the important communist-nationalist issue. Moscow 

and the Annamite extremists are unwilling to sanction any form of 

bourgeois-nationalist government, even provisionally, whereas the mass 

of the Annamites are stirred to patriotism only by appeals couched in 
terms of ownership of the soil. 

Nationalism is undeniably the Occident’s gift to Indo-China. It is 

the sole creative indigenous movement to which contact with a Western 

nation has given birth. Without the leaven of nationalism the Anna- 

mites reaction to the French conquest might have degenerated into a 
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cult of the past. France has welded five disparate countries into a poli¬ 

tical and economic unit which would never have been achieved inde¬ 

pendently. Whether or not Annamite nationalism could be so expanded 

and modified as to take in incipient Laotian and Cambodian national 

consciousness is problematical, and at present seems very unlikely. 

The Annamites have caught fire from the West politically and economi¬ 

cally, far more than they have culturally. 

It is idle speculation to debate whether or not the Annamites were 

better off spiritually before the French conquest. Sooner or later they 

would have been forcibly drawn into the modern world, and in the 

sense that it was inevitable, French colonization is beyond good and 

evil. When and if Indo-China emerges as a real nation, it will bear upon 

, it the imprint of French culture—^not in the pure form imagined by the 

assimilationists—^but in a hybrid version, whose modifications were 

made by its transplantation to an exotic setting. French institutions 

themselves have not been sufficiently affected by contact with Annamite 

culture to change, except in a subtle evolution of viewpoint on the 

part of colonials resident in the colony. Save in the economic sphere the 

balance sheet of French Indo-China up to now has registered on both 

sides more destructive than constructive change. 
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